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ABSOLUTE SURRENDER TO GOD 
R· :. -OWHERE . in the Scriptures do .• ~ ~ we find that God proposes a ~ '. truce with his enemies. The only terms he ever offers to . ~ those who are at war against 
him, both men and devils, is ab-
solute surrender; mercy and forgiveness ar2 
nowhere offered to those who are at war with 
God, until they lift the white flag of a com-
plete and absolute surrender to God. 
* • * • 
Good John Bunyan draws a fine picture in 
that wonderful book-Man-So'ul War-when 
he has the representatives of the city of 
Man-Soul send forth to Prince Emmanuel a 
man by the name of "Wet Eyes," with a rope 
around his neck. This is an excellent symbol 
of humility, of true repentance, confessing 
its deserts to die, pleading only for mercy. 
Toplady struck the keynote of true repent-
ance in his immortal hymn, when he wrote, 
"In my hand no price I bring; 
Simply to thy cross I cling." 
* • • • 
All of these modern inventions to induce 
people to become members of the church, 
apart from true repentance and saving 
faith in Christ, can .bring no peace to their 
sinful hearts; and they can bring no spirit-
ual power, or real help and progress to the 
church, but they will so fill it up with unre-
generated, baptized sinners that she will be-
come powerless, either to win souls, or to care 
for, nurture and develop spiritual life if, by 
some chance those truly 'born of the Spirit 
should come into her membership. 
* * * ,* 
St. James uses some very strong words 
which may be appropriate in some places at 
the present time. "Ye adulterers and adul-
teresses, know ye not that the friendship of 
the world is enmity with God? Whosoever 
therefore, wil! be the friend of the wor~d is 
the enemy of God." Only the regenerating 
power of God can deliver men from th,~ 
friendship of the world; from seeking its 
companionship, indulging in its pleasure, and 
longing for the fieshp01s of Egypt. 
• * * • 
Those who have been born of the Spirit, 
and have thus become the true children of 
God, are not the friends of the world, and 
have no desire to bring the unregenerated 
world, with its amusements, pastimes, and 
entertainments which appeal only to the un-
regenerated, into the Church of God. St. 
John speaks with emphasis and force on this 
same subject, when he says: "Love not the 
world, neither the things that are in the 
world. If any man love the world, the love 
01' the Father is not in him. For all that is 
in the world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust 
of the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the 
Father, but of the world." 
• • • • 
The world today, by which we mean the 
great mass of unregenerated people, is 
money-mad and pleasure-mad. One is re-
minded of the parable of our Lord which il-
lustrated why the people who were bidden, 
refused to come to the supper which the king 
By The Editor 
had prepared for them. One had bought 
land, another had bought oxen, and a third 
had married a wife. Two of these represen-
tatives were so occupied with their business 
that they could not come to the king's sup-
per, 'and the third, just married, was so occu-
pied with his own home pleasures that ,he 
would not come. They never tasted of the 
King's supper. So it is today; a large per 
cent of our fellowbeings are in such a rush 
after dollars that they have no time to seek 
salvation, or to attend a good revival feast 
of spiritual life, and the seeking of the salva-
tion of souls; while another large per cent of 
our younger people are so eager in theil' pur-
suit of pleasure, amusements, and one pas-
time or another, that they have no inclina-
tion to seek salvation, or time to give to the 
call of Christ for the saving of their blinded, 
deafened, lost souls. 
* * * • 
The times in which we are living call for 
an awakening which can only be brought 
about by the most earnest, pungent and pow-
erful appeals from the pulpit. A Spirit-filled 
minister WIllig tlJ.e word of God, which is the 
sword of the Spirit, can awaken and stir the 
souls of the people. There is a strange and 
awful power in the word of God. The faith-
ful preacher of the gospel should always re-
member that he is not alone in his pulpit; 
that there is an invisible Person with him; 
that he is endued with power which makes 
him more than a mere man; that he can de-
liver divine truth which is like the cleaver in 
the hand of the butcher in the market-vlace 
with which he smites, dividing !oints and 
marrow. The man of God in the pulpit in lov.e 
with lost humanity, and those who are ~t 
ease in Zion, and those who are led captive 
by Satan at his will, can so uncover and 
smite sin and point out its final fruitage that 
people will be awakened, delay business and 
forget pleasures, and give themselves to the 
one great thing of seeking their soul's salva-
tion. 
The Path That Led Me to a 
Prison Cell. 
CHAPTER XI. 
II T is quite possible that many of the readers of my story will cen-r2.) sure me for pointing out the va-rious influences that contributed to the forming of my character 
and the unfortunate results that 
have brought me to this place of confinement. 
I believe, however, that most readers will 
agree with me that we are largely what other 
peopl~, by their eBmple, influence, and 
teachmg, have made us. I understand that 
in spite of these unfortunate influences with 
which I was surrounded I should have known 
Ibetter and done better, others have resisted 
temptation where I yielded; others have over-
come unfortunate surroundings and evil In-
f1uences, have built good character, lived 
happy lives, and made valuable contributioJ;ls 
in the up'lift and happiness of their fellow-
beings. 
While this is true, looking backward I see 
how that a number 'Jf times in rriy early his-
tory it would have been very easy to have in-
fluenced me for the better things. I cou.Jd 
'have been converted at the holiness camp 
meeting had my mother and pastor had the 
same views of Bible truth and Christian ex-
perience th3lt my father had, and r am confi-
dent that I would have become a devout boy 
had I attended the school of my father'~ 
choice that placed emphasis upon soul value 
spiritual life, and the importance of living ~ 
life in harmony with the laws of God his di-
vIne will, and the atonement for sin' he had 
marie in Christ, I bslieve I would today 'be a 
useful and happy man rather than a con-
demned man in a p.~ison cell. I know that I 
must shoulder my own burdens, condemn 
myself, and suffer my punishment with resig-
nation and patience, and yet it will be very 
generally agreed that we are all largely wnat 
other people, our surrolindings, social condi-
tions,. and religious influences have made us. 
The final change in my unfortunate career 
began to take place when the chaplain organ-
ized some of us more recent comers to the 
prison into a Sunday school class' and placed 
us under the instruction of a very devout 
intelligent, and friendly-spirited man wh~ 
volunteered to come to the prison each Sab-
bath morning to teach us. His wife came 
with him and always 'sang a beautiful song 
'before we commenced our lesson and at the 
close of the lesson. She was an extraordi-
narily good singer with a beautiful tender 
voice which was choked with emotion'and she 
often had tears in her eyes as she sang. She 
was very apt in selecting a song that was 
suitwble to the occasion and conditions. These 
good 'people brought with them their little 
daughter 3Jbout eight years of age. All the 
prisoners who. had not become absolutely 
hardened and mcapa'ble of such things fell 
in love with this child, myself among the 
rest. One d~y as these good people paolsed 
ont of the pl'lson after the service the little 
girl while passing near me dr~pped her 
hymn book. I leaped up, picked up the book 
and 'hande~ it to her with a bow and a smile: 
Her beautiful face broke out with a marvel-
ous radiance and she thanked me with a 
graceful curtsy. This was the first little link 
in the chain that grew by degrees and hound 
me to the child. The very next Sabbath as 
she went up to the platform, I was sitting 
on the bench next to the aisle, she gave me a 
rose. It .faded. bu~ never fell to pieces. I 
'Yrapped It up l!l OIled paper .. I keep it in a 
lIttle bOli here 111 the prison. It retains its 
odor and has been a wonderful help to me in 
the dreary hours of n'y prison experience. 
:r'he attachment springing up between this 
chIld and myself attracted the attention of 
her parents and had their approval. I carved 
out. of a piece of hardwood a little basket 
whIch I gave to her. It seemed to please her 
(Continued on page 8) 
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J~~':'~~~T~~A~L~K~SR~?~'~~~'W~~EJ~~~9~c?~rr?~sp~~nd~in~~E~d~~o!~~T§EER~S~~:~~~~~~( 
I. 
What a Bible Exegete was 
Daniel Steele! He \Va" 
God's gift to the Holiness 
Movement in the days of In-
skip and McDonald. Com-
menting on Ephesians 4 :13, 
1, 17, Col. 3:10 and 1 Tim. 
2 :4, he gives the following 
designations: 
Agnostic - implying con-
ceit of spiritual knowledge. 
Agnostic-professi ng ignorance of revealed 
t~u~h, Merognostic-doUlbtful glimpses of 
dlvme verities. Epignostic-rejoicing in 
full perfect assurance of spiritual reaJrties. 
A recent writer upon the sealing of the 
Spirit without which one cannot have the full 
assurance indicated by Dr. Steele, "ars: 
"What is the significance to me a be-
liever that I am sealed with the Holy Spirit of 
promise ~ It means of course that I belong to 
God . But it means more. It ever keeps be-
fore me the important truth that my salva-
tion depends more on God's hold on me than 
my hold on him. An- old man once said to 
me that he noticed a difference between 
preachers of this gener.tion and the 1ast. 
The old preachers spoke of God taking hold 
of my hand, the new speak of my taking hold 
of the hand of 'God. This is characteri&tic 
of cur age. It is .more interested in psy-
chology than redemption . Phychology has its 
me&sage, but it is true as I once heard the 
late Rev. S. Chadwick say, psychology is like 
a man trying to lift himself by getting hold 
of his own collar. The message of the sealing 
of the saints saves me from a nervous ego-
ism. It gives my faith backbone. It places 
in the center of my life instead of a big (or 
little) I, a big God. It gives me a divine in-
difference, for my life- is in his keeping, and 
he is pledged to perfect his work. As Jesus 
said, 'They shali never perish, and no one 
shall snakh them out of my hand.' (John 
10 :28) ." 
II. 
A recent writer in Europe speaking of the 
Church says: 
"The chief organ for mediating the moral 
and spiritual and the chief means for bring-
ing about the greatly needed better order of 
things is the Church of Christ. We see this. 
statesmen see it more and more clearly, and 
with the vision comes the perception' of the 
grave and increasing responsibi lity of the 
Church of Christ, the magnificence of its op-
portunity and the grievous sin it will com-
mit if it fails. Here its function is not me-
chanics but dynamics. It should not give it-
self to methods but to creating a spirit and 
a life. If, as Horace-Bushnell said, "The soul 
of all improvement is the improvement of 
the soul," if, as Elizabeth Barrett Browning 
said, "It takes a soul to move the body, e\'en 
to a cleaner style," if, as Mazzini said, "He 
who can spiritualize democracy will save the 
world," then the Church of Christ should 
surely give itself to Ruskin's "manufacture 
of souls of a good quality." 
But ·the Church can only do these things 
,when it experiences the power of the Spirit 
and produces holy men and women. 
"Ye faithful souls, who Jesus know, 
If risen indeed with Him ye are, 
Superior to the joys below, 
His resurrection's power declare. 
"Your faith by holy temp'ers prove, 
By actions show your sins forgiven, 
And seek the glorious things <Jbove, 
And follow Christ, your Head, to heaven." 
III. 
What a frightful thing it is to have a dead 
engineer at the throttle of the @hurch. (You 
read, no doubt, of the train that was going 
through towns at unusual rapid pace and 
when the fireman looked to see what the 
matter was found the engineer dead at the 
throttle) . 
I have been in a meeting where the preach-
er was like that dead engineer; true the 
church was not going at very !"apid rate, but 
the engineer was dead, dri ed up by the roots. 
When we reached the revival part of the ser-
vice he hid himself because he was all out of 
joint -with everything evangelistic, he was 
more adapted to a funeral than a revival, 
he had a dread of a resurrection. .When 
some of the dead began to stir and cry and 
shout the sounds were disturbing to him; to :) 
much noi se, not enough solemnity, he was 
used more to corpses than to living souls 
raised from the dead by the power of God 
-and vivified and quickened by the power of 
the Holy Ghost. 
IV. 
I hold no brief for the Oxford Movement. 
I have never been in touch with them in any 
country that I have visited during my evan-
gelistic work around the world, but I ob-
serve by the Church Press that quite some 
exception is taken to the idea of Guidance 
which they emphasize so much in the Move-
ment. Now to my mind this should be the 
least of all objections because if there ever 
,was a need for Divine Guidance, it is a tim!') 
like this, and those objectors who ridicule the 
idea of being divinely guided in matters small 
as well as great lay themselves open to the 
suspicion that they know very little by expe· 
rience of the blessedness of being the subject 
of God's guiding hand in matters small or 
great. 
I think the state of the church and the mis-
sion field today is due to a great degree to 
our leaders not waiting long enough to seek 
Divine Guidance and the illumination of the 
Holy Spirit before launching their move-
ments. The Centenary Movement of years 
ago was hailed as a great event and no doubt 
it did some good but it strewed- the country 
with church wrecks and church debts. Church 
- pride built many big churches bringing on 
the people enormous debts. A Methodist mis-
sionary in Chiva told me that for China the 
Centenary was a curse. It got their people's 
minds consumed ·with the idea of getting 
money and getting members and the preach-
ers lost their soul-saving passion and the 
revival spirit. Then the wastage and ex-
travagance of that period was frightful; 
money was literally thrown away on projects 
in the home land and on the foreign field. 
A missionary in Africa was telling me of 
the frightful waste that occurred in his field. 
I saw on one field a $50,000 church! True it 
was a gift, but for that sum of money five 
churche:;, yes, even ten could have been built, 
all of them adequate for the mission lands. 
Divine Guidance was one of the principles 
of faith and action with George Mueller and 
J . Hudson Taylor, and they never wasted the 
Lord's money. Every plan and project was 
launched in prayer for God's guiding hand. 
This is infinitely better for the work of God 
than "Fact Finding Commissions" sent to 
_prowl around the world at big expense and 
bring home nothing but dismal figures and 
faith-destroying projects. 
V. 
Modernism in missions made its su-
preme exhibit for all time in "Rethinking 
Missions." Enough said as to where some of 
the big Boards stand and John R. Mott on 
the subject of missions when we witness 
them endorsing that thing wholesale. 
Dr. Hocking, the Harvard head of the 
Commission, and others of them wanted hos-
pital work on mission fields done without 
any religious work. Nothing must be said to 
the patients about their souls and the great 
salvation. 
Over in England they repudiate such a 
proposal. The Council on Medical Missions 
and the Chinese Medical Association, after 
having studied the. Report, say: 
"The Council desires to emphasize its con-
vidion that the duty of a missionary physi-
cian to the patients under his care is a duty 
to the whole man and not merely to the phy-
sical side of his being; and it believes that 
he will feel it his duty and privilege to min-
ister to the spiritual needs as well as the 
physical ailments of those under his charge. 
"The Council desires to express its convic-
tion that the presentation of the full Gospel 
of the love of God as revealed in Jesus Christ 
to every patient in a mission hospital is part 
of the work of the missionary physician, and 
that so far from imposing on the sick in do-
ing this he is seeking to lead-them to the way 
of life which contains in it the promise of 
both phy~ i cal and spiritual health." 
VI. 
Macaulay said that in the "latter half of 
the i 7th century there were only two minds 
which possessed the imaginative faculty in a 
very eminent degree. One of these mind-s 
produced -Paradise Lost (Milton), the other 
the Pilgrim's Progress.". Both of these great 
books were the products of Puritanism. Of 
Paradise Lost it is said, "Whatever was high-
est and best in the Puritan temper spoke in 
the nobleness and elevation of the poem, in 
its purity of tone, in its grandeur of concep-
tion, in its ordered realization of a great pur-
pose." 
The pulpit of today sad-ly lacks the imagi; 
native faculty. The average educated preach-
er thinks it is his province to deal only with 
facts and cold reason. Emotion is ruled out, 
the supernatural discounted, the Holy Spirit 
forgotten; as Milton says in Lycidas: 
"The, hungry sheep look up and are not fed, 
But swollen with wind, and, the rank mist 
they draw 
Rot inwardly, and foul contagion spread." 
VII. 
One of the ~.aints prayed thus: "0 Thou 
Divine Lover of souls, make of me a repairer 
of Thy wrongs, a true channel of Thy grace. 
Let no selfish interest dull me to anything 
that concerns Thy honor. Give me an apos-
tolic heart, world wide in its love for men. 
Yea, let Thy love toward men oe mY' very 
pulse." 
Charles Wesley put the same thought in 
his hymn: . 
"0 let thy love my heart constrain, 
Thy love for every sinner free; 
That every fallen soul of man 
May taste the grace that found out me' 
That all mankind with me may prove ' 
Thy sovereign, everlasting love." 
".seek God not joy," is the cry of the 
saintly soul. Joy does not come by seekinO' 
it; it is one of the fruits of fellowship with 
God. "Prayer," ;:aid one, "is a long and ar-
duous pilgrimage from self to God." "None 
of self and all of Thee" is the result of com-
plete yielding to the will of God. 
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RELIGIOUS TRENDS OF 1937 
V. 
One of the most import-
ant social problems which 
confronts the religious 
forces of the nation' is' the 
cause of temperance. The 
history of the temperance 
movement forms an inter-
esting chapter in the his-
tory of the churches of 
America. The temper-
ance movement has won 
many notable victories, 
and has also met with big reverses. Some 
people are of the opinion that when Prohi-
bitionwas repealed in the United States the 
temperance forces had lost the war. The 
temperance forces lost only a battle instead 
of a war, for the war is still being waged. 
Prohibition was one of the livest issues of 
1937, as is revealed by survey, and statistics 
coming from fact-gathering agencies. 
The Wet and Dry forces were engaged in 
intensive campaigns during the year. The! 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union is 
raising one million dollars for educational 
work, to be used in advancing the cause of 
temperance. There are 3300 counties in the 
United States, and 500 of these counties are 
reported, to he dry through local option. 
The United Brewers Industria l Founda-
tion is planning to spend one million dollars 
per year "to interpret the industry to the 
public." National hard liquor consumption 
increased 2200 per cent in the three year 
. period from 1934 to 1936. Beer consumption 
rose about 20 per cent during the same pe-
riod. 
The Christian Herald (January, 1938 iso' 
sue), gives a brief summary of the record of 
progress made by the Dry forces in 1937. 
T'he summary is as follows: "One hundred 
Pennsylvania counties voted bone dry; Ten-
nessee voted to stay dry by 60,000 majority; 
Oklahoma decided (120,000) to keep Prohi-
bition; last election day 52 per cent of all 
towns in Maine voted dry; Dale and Autauga 
counties in Alabama voted dry; Kentucky, 
our biggest whiskey producing state, is now 
one-third dry; so are sections of New Hamp-
shire, Vermont, Ohio and New York." 
Our sister country to the south has also 
been grappling with the temperance question . 
The government of Mexico has launched an 
intensive campagn in the interest of temper-
ance. A unique method· of propaganda is a 
slogan for temperance on electric light bills 
sent to users in Mexico City, which reads : 
"Alcoholism is the most stubborn and fearful 
enemy of progress." President Cardenas, of 
Mexico, has proposed a law prohibiting the 
sale of intoxicating liquors on Fridays, Sat-
urdays and Sundays throughout the republic. 
The work of Kagawa ,with his Consumer's 
Co-operatives in Japan has attracted the at-
tention of religious and social leaders 
throughout the world. Kagawa's recent visit 
to the United Stttes enlisted the interest of 
a large number of people in his movement. 
Goodwin Watson, writing in The Ch)'istian 
CnntuJ'lj on ' the ' Christian Co-operatiye 
Movement, under date of June the 16th, 1937, 
says: "Since all other activities are at last 
dependent upon the heavy industries, the 
Consumer's Co-operatives are really depend-
ent upon capitalism." He points out that 
the surplus of the Co-operative Societies is 
increasingly being invested in stocks and pri-
vate business. 
The application of the Christian religion to 
present relationships between capital and la-
bor and the problem of unemployment re-
ceived a wide range of discussion in many 
circles of society during the year. William 
Green, President of the American FedeMtion 
of Labor, in an address at Southern Method-
ist University, Dallas, said: "If the church 
Rev. J. C. McPheeters, D. D. 
is to win the masses of people, if an effective 
appeal is to be made into their spiritual life, 
'We must seek and secure a wider application 
of religious principles and of religion itself 
to human relations and industry." 
In facing the problem of unemployment 
various religious groups. have directed their 
efforts to the needs which unemployment has 
created. The Mormons have worked out a 
plan whereby they have endeavored to take 
all of their members off of the relief roll 
agencies of the government. This plan calls 
for abstinence and fasting from certain 
meals on the part of those employed, and 
using the money thus saved to furnish sup-
port and employment for the unemployed. A 
monastic order of the Roman Catholic 
Church has been conducting "retreats" for 
the unemployed in the city of Chicago. The 
success of the l'etreats has attracted increas-
ing attention on the part of the Oatholic 
Church to this method of ministering to those 
who have become victims of economic col-
lapse. 
'A committee of church leaders in the city 
of Portland, Oregon, acted as a board of ar-
bitration in connection with one of the bit-
terest strikes in the history of the city. The 
committee found itself unable to satisfy all 
parties concerned in the controversy. 
The question of wages has not been con-
fined alone to the trades, shops and factories. 
That is a matter that has come in for consid-
erable discussion in relation to the salary of 
ministers. A number of the major denomi-
nations today are thinking seriously of the 
establishment of a miriimum wage for minis-
ters. The Wilmington Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Maryland, has 
adopted the minimum salary of $1,200 and 
the use of a parsonage for married ministers. 
, A group of church 'leaders in Florida have 
protested the inequalities of salaries 'between 
educators and officials of the racing interests. 
A newspaper in the State says: "The race-
track veterinarian gets $650 a month during 
the racing season; the President of Florida 
University gets $600, having made the mis-
take of not becoming a horse doctor. The 
President of the Agricultural College gets 
$300 a month, ,while the racetrack investiga-
tor makes $520 a month during the racing 
season. The Governor of the State is paid 
$625 a month, while the State's Racing Su-
perintendent is paid $750." 
In discussing the relation of the church 
both to the employer and employee, Dr. Ed-
gar DeWitt Jones, President of the Federal 
Counci l of the Churches of Christ in Amer-
ica, in an address before the annual conven-
tion of the Disciples of Christ at Roanoke, 
Va., said : "The Christian Gospel has a mes-
sage 'both for employer and employee. It is 
not the place of the minister and the church 
to devise economic and political programs, 
but to inspire others to do so." 
The question of divorce and broken homes 
remains an increasing problem for both the 
Church and the State. Considerable agita-
tion haS developed in the Protestant Episco-
pal Church for the repeal of present laws 
prohibiting the remarriage of divorced per-
sons. The movement has not yet gained suf-
ficient headway to change the historic atti-
tude of the Episcopal Church toward the 
marriage of divorced persons. The Protest-
ant Episcopal Diocese of Virginia has gOhC 
on record as favoring the enactment of a law 
prohibiting the marriage of any person af-
flicted with communicable di sease, and rec-
ommends that the law make it illegal for any 
one to perform a marriage unless the con-
tracting parties present satisfactory medica! 
certificates. 
For a number of yeal'S America has faced 
the problem of a hundred thousand divorce 
orphans made each year as a result of broken 
homes. The increase of suicides among 
small children is a product, in a lar,ge meas-
ure, of these 'broken homes. These suicides 
occur in many instances where father and 
mother have failed to live together harmo-
niously.. A typical letter from a twelve-year-
old girl who committed suicide was given in 
the October, 1937, iss ue of the Magazine 
Digest. The letter follows: 
"Dear Mother: I would rather be dead. I 
have suffered too much. You were al~aYil 
telling me, 'You have been seeing your fath-
er again.' I implore you that I have not. You 
will have less work to do. You will only have 
two dishes to wash. I pray that you will be 
happy. Your Christine, who L; about to die." 
This was the child, of a broken home, whose 
father and mother had separated. Comment-
ing on this tragedy, the magazine article re-
ferred to says: "The young Christine died a 
victim of this country's malady-selfishness. 
In the general confusion which leads from 
chaos to rash crisis, who has any time to 
think of the suffering of children'! Who is 
concerned with strengthening them, clarify-
ing their perceptions? What examples are 
we to them? Who thinks of sparing them 
the cruel obligation of choosing a father and 
mother who respects the child? It is nearly 
always the good intention, badly directed, 
which gives children their first unfortunate 
cOOrse. Today folly leads the world, while 
the sensitive child suffers and dies from the 
confusion, the incoherence, and the hate that 
is in the air." 
, Such tragedies as these point to the ne-
cessity of religion in our homes which will 
save our fathers and mothers, and stand as a 
bulwark against broken hornet; through di-
vorce and the making of a hundred thousand 
divorce orphans every year in the United 
States. 
The question of teacher's oaths of loyalty 
to the state and the government, and of sa-
luting the American flag on the part of school 
children, have, in a number of states, result-
ed in litigation in the courts. Governor Hur-
ley, of Massachusetts, in vetoing the bill 
passed by the Legislature of that State for 
repeal of the law requiring teacher's oaths, 
said: "This is no time to withdraw support 
from the authority of the state and nation 
in the face of vicious minorities among whom 
the very idea of God is repulsive." 
The Supreme Court of Massachusetts sus-
tained the Lynn School Board in expelling 
the son of a "Jehovah Witness," who refused 
to salute the United States flag on the ground 
that it was an idolatrous act. The court held 
that the saluting of the flag is a patriotic 
requirement, and has nothing to do with re-
ligion. ' 
Judge Albert Maris, of Minersville, Pa., 
rendered a decision which holds that a school 
pupil has the right to refuse to salute the 
American flag on religious grounds. In his 
decision the Judge said: "Liberty of con-
science means liberty of each individual to 




is the title of one of the very best books of 
religious fiction we have had to offer our 
-readers. The incidental occurrences in this 
story revolve around the thought of God's 
plan for the life of hi s children. This is a 
wonderfully helpful book to place in the 
hands of a young man or young woman. It 
is deeply religious, and the romance of Bruce 
Gregory and Janic~ Moore their surrendered 
lives and happy sen-ice' for the Master 
makes interesting reading. Fine for a birth~ 
day or graduation gift, and most excellent to 
place in the han?s of some young person who 
IS unsaved. PrIce $1.00. Order of HERALD 
Office. 
4 
I! NE prayer commanded us by our Lord now seems to be obsolete hy expiration of time. That is the prayer that laborers may he sent into the harvest. The 
reapers are no longer "few." Great confer-
ences report that they have "three times as 
~any applicants as they have places." Mis-
SIOnary forces are being reduced. There are 
threatening omens of foning men to retire 
for age, regardless of their fitness for ser-
vice. Requirements for admis3ion of new re-
cruits are raised to the point that in some 
conferences few sons of ministers can expect 
to qualify. The ranks are crowded. 
Still, the world is perishing. Nations are 
sinking under the burden of armaments. War 
is imminent. Drink flows freely. Vice pre-
vails. Crime is rampant. Suicide is wide-
spread. Discontent is everywhere. The 
family altar lies in ruins. The family life 
itself is desolate. The church is deserted. 
The hard conclusion cannot be escaped. 
The church has lost its passion. We worry 
about places for workers, adequate support 
for workers, funds for this and funds for 
that, programs, debts, meetings, attendance, 
buildings. But where is the heartbreak for 
a dying world? And what sacrifice that can 
justly be called sacrifice do we make for its 
salvation? How has it come about that we 
have lost this passion, and what can we do 
to regain it? 
Undoubtedly Ollr present griefs are in part 
due to subtle but far-rea>ching changes in our 
thinking about religion. The very strife Ibe-
tween the sOo'Called Fundamentalists and 
Modernists has not been conducive of spirit-
uality. Man must go forward in his think-
ing; and we must cling to the priceless treas-
ures from the past. How vast should be the 
religious impact on the world of our modern 
religious outlook! With a greater universe 
we also have a greater God. Better than ever 
before, we apprehend his loving character, 
and the immutability of his counsels is the 
everyday axiom of all science. Life is still 
intolerably empty without God. And the gos-
pel is still the only message that gives -life 
' meaning and content and worth. 
It is in the practical application of our 
modern thinking, rather than in our modern 
ideas themselves that we have sl'ipped. We 
have so rationalized the processes of the re-
li'gious life that we have lost sight of the 
God who is back of it all. We have dissected 
the soul, analyzed its organism and functions, 
and let slip its vital spark of life. 
Perhaps this will be clearer if we consider 
one specific matter, the modern popular atti-
tude toward the psychology of conversion. 
Science very properly set out to explore this 
whole field . Multiplied individual cases were 
studied. Mass movements of revivals were 
analyzed. All of this should have helped in 
the great ministry of transforming human 
lives, just as the study of the body helps in 
the ministry of healing disease. But strange-
ly enough, the result in the realm of religion 
has been confusion. The world has come to 
think of conversion as a religious experience 
suitable only for the al>normal person. It is 
considered all right for drunkards or other 
vile sinners, and certainly for persons of er-
ratic mentali ty. But the normal Christian liff' 
is supposed to be one of g-radual growth from 
babyhood into the kingdom. Nobody likes to 
acknowledge that he is abnormal. So we 
have stopped having con\'ersions. And Chris-
tian education has lost its spiritual signifi-
cance for growth in any realm of life is 
meaningless unless it ends in fruitage, and 
the fruitage of Christian growth is the trans-
formed Ii f e. 
Some way we must restore conversion as 
the "normal experience" in the C.I1ristian Hfe. 
Jesus said, "Except ye be converted, ye shall 
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THE LOST PASSION 
Rev. Paul Barton. 
not enter the kingdom." There are douhtless, 
cases of saintly religious experience that 
have never included any ecstatic transforma-
tion. Perhaps they are numerl)Us. But 
ecstasy is not conversion. And conversion 
with or without the ecstasy, is a real experi~ 
ence. And it is normal. 
.I~ the recent national Preaching Mission, 
mllllsters were told to "preach for a ver-
d!ct." Brethren, is that all ? Is the begin-
nlll~ .of the Christian life simply a verdict of 
deCISIOn? We have "decision days" in our 
church schools. Is that all? The "verdict" 
the "decision" is a human act. Again ~e 
ask, r" that all? 
With conversion relinquished to the realm 
of the albnormal, no wonder our congrega-
tions are "white unto harvest" with the 
aged. The virile manhood, womanhood and 
youth of our day do not share with these 
aged saints in their religious experience. In 
spite of whatever religious cducat:on they 
have received, they feel the spiritual empti-
ness of their hearts. But the church has no 
message for them, and they are not ready to 
become abnormals to gt't an experience. 
, Let there he no question about the power 
of Christ to "save to the uttermost." It has 
'heen demonstrated. Men ;lnd women of cul-
ture and refinement have found peace and 
joy in believing; and men and women fallen 
beyond all other hope have found newness 
of life. It has been in the past; it can ,be 
today. Let us p"'oclaim h. 
This restless urge manifested itself in ear-
ly Methodism 1n' the itineracy. It revealed 
itself in Moody in a life of ceaseh~ss endeav-
or. The _soul winners of the centuries have 
been travellers. Witness St. Paul, White-
field, William Taylor, and with them a count-
less host. Doubtless the circuit rider with 
his saddlebags is gone for~'Ver. Our mihistry 
has "settled." We plead these days for long· 
er pastorates where our fathers pleaded for 
new fields for conquest. But alas! It is use-
less to plead a lost cause. Time turns not 
back. These forms a re gone forever. But 
God forbid that the spirit of these restless 
itinerants should also depart. 
A sermon a week, two sermons a week; 
can you imagine John Wesley content with 
that? Can you think of any of those heroes 
of an earlier day content with that? Nay, 
can it be with any man in whom is the pas-
sion? Preaching must be practiced if it is 
to come to power. That was the reason the 
Methodists p:oduced t:'1e great preachers. 
They were always at it, always heaping fuel 
on the fires of their passion. 
Times have changed, and the changed 
times do require new forms. one of which is 
a more settlell ministry. But the spirit 'of 
the itineracy must be restored and also, in 
some measure, its form. The Master says 
"Go." When the passion is in the heart, 
that divine command echoes and re-echoes 
like thunder peals. We cannot win the bat-
tle by forever standing in our places. We 
must march. What the world dist:nctly 
needs is a religious "movement." And we 
must "move" fast, or it will be forever too 
late. "The day of march has come." What 
a day it is in which we live! The world is 'it 
the crossroads. The church alone can di-
rect lost humanity in this hour. But ",if our 
gospel be hid," how shall we justify ourselves 
when night falls? "Go" and "telL" Surely 
the Master's word is even to us. 
---._.Ij).,._---
H. C. Morrison's Slate. 
Bradenton, Fla., February 20-March 6. 
Lakeland, Fla., March 7-13. 
Spartanburg, S. C., March 27-April 10. 
Asbury College, April 10. 
Danville, Ky., April 17-May 1. 
Birmingham, Ala., General Coni., May. 
FeedinB the Flock. 
MRS. H. C. MORRISON. 
•
. HIS is a day in which one needs 
to be a discerner of spirits in 
order t-o select that which will 
be for his goO(l, physically, in-
tellectually, and spiritually. Man 
is a trichotomy, his nature being 
divided into body, soul and spirit. H is giv-
en unto each of us tihe .responsibility of car-
-ing for these several palts of our being, and 
we need to be on our guard that we select the 
very best mediums through which they are to 
be developed. 
Physically, many of us treat our body as , 
if it were an old worn-out, cast-away ma-
chine, good for nothing ibut the junk pile. In-
deed, some of us treat these :bodies worse 
than a machine, for we pour all sorts of food 
into them, and many are debauched with 
strong drink, others are mutilatl'<i by indul-
gencies that not only destroy the body, hut 
destroy the mind and soul. We are reminded 
that our bodies are the "temples of the Holy 
Ghost," and that they s'hould <be used only 
as the Spirit dictates. What a world of con-
tentment and happiness we should have if 
every one would only use their bodies as they 
were intended, but alas! 
It is the duty of every parent to give their 
children the !>est opportunities for improve-
ing the mind, :~s one's capacities for doing 
good and minis~ering largely to his fellow-
men are greatly increased by thorough in-
tellectual training. One of the most inter-
esting experiences that ~as come to me, has 
been to watoh the unfoldll1'g of youthful pos-
~ilhilities as they sought to prepare them-
selves by diligent appli,cation to the course,~ 
of study that develop and prepare them for 
the largest usefulness. 
But, by far is it of the utmost importance 
that the physkal and intellectual training 
!be given where the soul will have an equal 
opportunity to be brought into the full bloom 
of Christian manhood and womanhood. It 
is astounding that the large mtijority neglect 
the most important part of one's being, in-
dicating how deep-rooted "he enen.y of all 
good has ,planted within us the bent toward 
an ind'epen'dence that feel s it can get along 
without super-human assistance. Truly God 
is not in alI their thoughts, consequently not 
in all their ways. 
But, I started out to caution us against be-
coming influenced by the new bill of fare 
t~at is being served from many of our pul-
PItS today. Yes. there is good and not so 
good, and we must discriminate between that 
which will make u:; more spiritual and that 
which would make us more skeptical. ' To 
give a concrete case of what I mean I shall 
giye some excerp~s from a letter rec~ntly re-
ceIved from a frIend who gives her experi-
ence in a large city where she recently at-
tend~d c~1Urch.. She speaks of attending a 
serVICe' lll whIch the preacher lifted her 
above things earthly, into the heavenlies. 
She comments thus: "Oh, what a sermon! 
The preacher preached on the epistles of Pe-
ter and showed us what there was in the man 
that led to his being able to make the great 
confession, 'Thou art the Christ.' He ,said 
Peter has what every builder of the church 
must have-loyalty, vision, lovr. He said 
Peter's natural capadties were yery great, 
b~t that human as he was and full of faults. 
hIS power for development in the hands of 
Jesus and through the power of the Holy 
Spirit was unlimited. 
"Last Sunday I was tired and so took the 
(Continued on page 5, col. 2) 
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Two Old Men Go To Savannah. 
By R. P. (BOB) L'HULER .• 
II had the very great privilege of attending the Missionary Coun-cil, better known as the "Alders-gate Rally" at Savannah. I went with some misgiving. There 
were some names on the program that puz-
zled me. Knowing what they had stood for, 
I wondered what these men would have to 
offer a few thousand Methodist pilgrims, 
journeying to Savannah for inspiration and 
direction that might lead Methodism back 
along .the Holy Ghost revival trails of her 
earliest beginnings. 
However, this must !be said . Few speak-
ers, indeed, whatever the topic assigned, fail-
. ed to place Hie empnasis upon the new Wes-
ley who came from Aldersgate Chapel with 
his "heart strangely warmed." It is evident 
that some of our "leading thinkers" have 
either been gloriously converted or there was 
some mighty good acting at Savannah. I pre· 
fer to believe the former. 
However, there were two old warriors 
present at the meeting, whose journey 
through life and whose steadfast course 
through every storm marked them as mighty 
certainties. There were no questions asked 
concerning their attitude to the great revival 
we hope to see, and yet about the lobbies of 
the hotels they were possibly the most dis-
cussed men of the entire gathering. For 
more than fifty years with both, their gospel 
had been the same. They had nlwer-wavered, 
never changed their directions, never modi-
fied their positions. And yet they have been 
in personality and service very different men. 
One has never been a great pulpit orator, 
the other has been possibly as great as the 
Church has produced within this century. 
One has :been a mighty apostle of righteous-
ness, sound in doctrine, certain in personal 
experience, but above all a soldier, battling 
back every evil of his times. The other has 
stood unflinchingly against evil and evil-
doers, bJlt has given to the ChurcH. possibly 
the nearest approach to Wesley's idea Df 
scriptural holiness that we have had within 
this generation. And in voicing that great 
gospel, he has abundantly backed it by his 
magnificent life. Both have been men of 
masterful i'1tellectual poise and far-flung in-
fluence. 
Of the one, the Pacific Annual Conferem:e 
by a unanimous and enthusiastic resolution 
had this to say: "Whereas, Bishop James 
Cannon, Jr., who has so successfully led us 
during the quadrennium now dosing, comes 
by the law of the Church to the time of his 
superannuation and will, because of that fact, 
not Ibe with us again in leadership in another 
Annual Conference and whereas, his fearless, 
consecrated, aggressive li,oe has beeJl a bless-
ing and inspiration to thousands and his bat-
tles for the public good and for human wel-
fare have been known and sung around the 
world therefore be it resolved, that we rejoice 
in having had the privilege of iutimate as-
sociation with one of the grea\:est spirits, 
wisest minds and most heroic hearts that 
this generation has produced; and desire to 
express our admiration and esteem of t!'lis old 
soldier who comes undefeated and undIsmay-
ed into the sunset o( his life. That we furth-
er rejoice in the fact that those evil forces 
which he has unflinchingly faced throughout 
his active and meaningful life have been un -
ble to bow his head or stifle, his solrit. ~n.d he 
comes to the close of his remarkable mmlstry 
unshaken in his faith in God and patriotic 
zeal for humanity. Resolved, further, that 
we express to him our love and !oyal admi-
ration and proclaim him ~ brother, a p~t~iot, 
a stateman, a leader, a CI\:lzen, a ChnstJan, 
and a man of whom we are profoundly 
proud." . . 
Of the other old soldier whose whIte haIr 
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fl oated about the hotels in Savannah like the 
"whiter than snow" that our fathers sang, 
one layman present mad\.) this remark: "I 
would rather have his crown than that of 
Britain's king." For myself, I feel that if I 
should arrive at the gate when he arrives, I 
could slip by without embarrassing ques-
tions. Everyone there will be so busy gIV-
ing him a deserved ovation that they might 
never notice me crashing the gate .. 
Without any doubt at all, the two most 
talked of meri in Savannah were James Can-
non, Jr., and Her.·ry C. Morrkon. One had 
just come from what the doctor~ had believed 
a few weeks ago was to be his deathbed. The 
other has been to heaven and back a half 
dozen times. 
The Savannah meeting was sublimely in-
spiring. It was a tip-top occasion. It "rang 
the bell" over and over again. No uncertain 
note was sounded. But the thing that made 
myoId heart thump away and hit double 
time was to watch these two old warrior~, 
one a Bishop who has had opposition every 
step of the way, and the other a greater 
preacher than any bishop we nave had with-
in fifty years. , They were r.ight at home at 
an Aldersgate "come back." They would 
have been at home kneeling at the altar and 
leading Wesley to his original experience, 
May 24, 1738. 
I think the greatest "spot" of the entire 
four days was F hen Dr. Lewi~ of Drew, once 
a leading Modernist, now a glorious preach-
er of redeeming' grace, was closing hi i; 
matchless appeal to the Church to come back 
to salvation by faith alone in Jesus Christ. 
Suddenly Dr. Morri~on and some old brother 
grabbed each other and began to shout. 
A man near me remarked that when As-
bury shouted while Drew Seminary preach· 
ed. it was time for the angels to rejoice. To 
which I felt it necessary to r emark that As-
bury had .been shouting' all the time. She 
had never ceased her shouting. It matters 
not as to the devious course Drew may have 
taken, Asbury's sails have been spread free 
to the breeze, her pilot certain and her com-
pass never failing to point the way. 
Really, God came down our sou.ls to greet 
at Savannah, and many of us who have rath-
er sorrowfully walked through days of dis-
appointmnt and' uncertainty in our great 
Church, rejoiced to find her leadership once 
more coming back to Calvary, back to re-
deeming grace, back to the New Birth, back 
to the suffidency of a Saviour who can gen-
uinely save, back to what Wesley found on 
Aldersgate S"i;reet. 
Nor shall I ever cease to carry in my heart 
the picture of two old men who journeyed 
to Savannah, one on his cane, the other as 
straight as an American Indian. Both are 
nearing the sunset, but their steadfast hearts 
shall ever know the beauty of an eternal 
morninlt. .. 
--.. __ .(j).,._---
(ContiHued from page 4) 
easier course of dropping into the ohurch 
next door. I heard an address on evol'ution 
-very learned- very modern, but absolute-
ly empty. He spent most all the time in ridi-
culing W. J. Bryan, and citing famous scient· 
ists to prove man's descent from the lower 
forms of animal life. I saw a \'ery Intelli-
gent appearing man sound asleep-and no 
wonder. Dryas dust! And why be a 
doubter like that'! Who is benefited by this 
modernist theory? I could find no one who 
seemed to be inspired by tl're address-all 
looked as cold as the grey stone of the walls. 
"Today the same man advertised to talk 
011 'The Truth in the Bible Narrative of 
Man's Origin.' I wondered what he would 
say, but really, I could not bring myself to 
waste another Sunday on him. I could al-
most believe that such men, in spite of all 
their wisdom, are closely related to lower 
fo rms of li fe, but I would say, since they are 
so lacking in spi"ritual insight, that they were 
5 
brothers of the mud and stones of earlh. For 
what is man minus spirituality-a handful 
of dust-no more! 
"I hear .i.n the educational w,/rId where 
specialists rl1ake inteIHgence iests. that we 
are socially burdened with morons, those peo-
ple who never get to be over twelve years old 
mentally no matter how old they grow. Well! 
How about our llpiritual rrwrons? That is my 
question! Are they not a greater menace 
than the mentally incapacitated? And only 
God can work the miracle of their salvation 
-for with these there is hope-for, as 
Canon Mallet said this morning, "With God 
there are no outcasts from salvation.' If a 
man will, he can be 'redeemed, and his life 
made to blossom like the rose, even though 
mentally, morally, and physically, he is a vic-
tim of s'in-his own 01 ' inbred (of course 
both.) 
"Some difference between the sermon of 
today and that of last Sunday! I thank God 
for the remnant of the faithful; I bless- his 
name for the long list of ages past, and for 
men like your dear husband, the standard-
bearer of our own age." 
I have given Q.uotations at length for they 
serve so concrete~y to illustrate the differ-
ence between askint for bread and receiving 
b1-ead, and as,king for bread and receiving a 
stone. To any minister of the Word whose 
eyes may chance to fal! upon this, allow mc 
to ask you in all candor, which of the above 
preachers represents your case? I think it 
is more than likely that a minister who en-
joys THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD will not be 
found in the second class, whose auditors 
"ask for bread but are given a stone." It . 
mi'ght .be well to remember that, bread nour-
ishes, but stones kill. And who ~hall be re-
sponsible for the killing! 
--... __ .(j) .... _---
A New Book of Sermons. 
During my long illness last winter, while I 
was kept out of the pulpit, my mind was 
quite aotive, and I found it much ,better to 
think sermons as I lay in bed, than to enter-
tain myself thinking of my pains and priva-
tions. My extreme suffering sug-gested a ser-
mon which will appear ·in thi::; coming Book 
of Sermons of Future Punishment. When 
my sickness reached the extreme of suffering 
I thought what a tremendous shock it would 
be if, in such state, one should have no hope 
of release or remedy, but understand 'this 
torture should go on to all eternity. I thought 
I "would write a sermon of warning to those 
wh~ take t~e risk of living and dying in re-
bellIon agamst God, and facing the fearful 
consequences. 
~ believ~ if my friends will help circulate 
thIS book Its messages will prove helpful to 
the readers. It is now ready for sale so send 
y,?ur order, with one dollar, Box 774, Louis-
VIlle, Ky. , and Mr. Pritchard will forward 
you a copy of the book. The title of the book 
is "The Presence of God." 
Faithfully yours, 
H. C. MORRISON. 
----_.(j)._----
The Girl Who Found Herself. 
An old-fashioned gO'jpel story of Helen 
GDlden; reared in 'an unchristian home ' how 
she made religious contact, became co~vict­
ed and surrendered her life to Christ. She 
had a fierce struggle to retain her experience. 
~er father !5ave her over night to decide to 
gIve up ChrIst or leave home. She remained 
t~ue, and 'at the time of her departure her 
smf~1 father broke down, asked for her 
ChrIst, then her mothe~ was ::laved, and they 
were ~ very happy famIly. Such experience~ 
are bemg repeated in our American life every 
day, an? '.ve cannot recommend a better book 
t? pl~ce m the hands of anvone. Winter 
tlm~ HI an opportune tim!' to Tlla('~ a nllmhpr 
o~ th.em wh.ere they are much needed. Paper 
bmdIng, prICe 50c. Don't you know some one 
whom it would help? 
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"The Emancipation Proclamation." 
KARL B. JUSTUS, 
"But now being made f1'ee f1'om sin, and 
become servants unto God, ye have your 
f1'uit unto holiness , and the end everlastmg 
life." Romans 6 :22. 
One finds that the Apostle Paul, when writ-
ing to any church or people, always wrote 
with a specific purpose 'in mind, and in this 
epistle he has not digressed from his custo-
mary manner. We find that the main theme 
of the letter to the Romans is dual in its 
RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM 
Each week day morning from 
6:00 to 6:30, Central Standard Time 
Elach Saturday morning there will be a dis-
cussion of the Sunday School Lesson by some 
prominen t Sunday School teacher in Kentucky. 
Be sure to listen in. 
These programs are heard over WHAS, Lou-
isville, Ky .• 820 Ki))pcyc!es. 
purpose, namely, a marvelous revelation of tory through the hlood' of Jesus . . 
the doctrine of justification by faith, and an But wait! Is this freedom a "n()w experi-
equally marvelous unfolding of sanctifica- ence" with you? Does this "uttermost" sal-
tion through the Spirit, two indispensable ex- vat ion save and free you from sin now? If 
periences wrought in the Infinite plans for not, why not? Many are living beneath their 
man's complete redemption. privileges, and there is a rea;on. If a man 
Paul, always masterful in his handling of is to be freed, and saved to the uttermost, he 
God's truth, has set forth insurmountable must break with sin to the uttermost, and 
arguments as to why man needs the saving many are not willing. Come, 0 sinner friend 
grace of the Lord Jesus. In chapters one to blessed liberty awaits you-r imprisoned spirit: 
three he begins to pass before our vision the Well Jid the beloved disciple write, "If the 
universal depravity of man , indicting us all Son shall make you free, ye shall be free in-
by saying, "All have sinned and come short deed." That is, you will know freedom in its 
of the glory of God." In the chapters im- fulle st reality. As I heal:d one minister say, 
mediately following he continues his pen-pic~ that last word indeed means, "Ye ·shall be 
ture, climaxing it, as it were, with the vivid free, and then some." Gloriously true. Paul 
account of its enslaving bondage in the fa- behind prison bars and ill chains was freer 
m{lUS seventh chapter. Here we stand face than his captors who sat on the throne. Now, 
to face with the fiendish realities of the en- it is interesting and helpful to note, that this 
shackling demon, sin. liberty shall continue as we constantly grow 
My friend, who of us have never felt ·his in an experimental knowledge . of the Lord 
deathly tentacles trying to manacle us with Jesus. for John writes again, "If ye be 1J1Y 
eternal bondage. Many of our modern friends disciples, ye shall know the truth, and the 
do not like to be reminded of their sin, but, truth shall make you free." To know the 
whether we admit it or n{lt we are, in the truth, an.d to receive his grace, is to experi-
unregenerate state, conscious of this captiv- ence freedom from sin, and that freedom can 
ity. From time to time many wretchedly op- only continue in the measure that Y{lU abide 
pressed souls uDdoubtedly wonder with the in hini for, "Whosoever abideth in him sin-
vi(.rds of Paul , " ... who shall deliver me neth rwt." It ,ioesn't say he can't sin but 
L om the body {If this death?" it leads us to kHow and believe he wili not 
Is there deliverance'! . In an:;wer to this sin. Thus, we may conclude, that the secret 
let us make some textual considerations, of freedom fro:n sin is found in abiding in 
PRESENT EMANCIPATION! the Emancipator. 
In the very first phrase of our text the The second portion of the te~t reveals that 
Apostle reveals the reality of a present free- there is an immediate consequence to being 
dom when he says, "But now being made free saved, specifically that of service. Paul says, 
from sin ..... " Tl-jank God, f{lr the rw1V . "An.? become servants unto God." It points 
experience. Of coune, many modern ideas us rIght back though to the fa.ct that we are 
wouldn't harmonize with Paul's ideas. Some saved ana freed first. Then, bemg freed from 
would have -us believe that there is no deliv- ~n enfor;ed slavery, we are saved for a will-
erance from sin in this life. They argue that mg servIce.. Here we see a complete tran3-
since we are human , sin is a necessity. They fer of .ser~lce from one master to another. 
propagate the falsehood that Jesus didn' t When l!l sm we were ~he vassalG of Satan, 
r.ome to save us from sin now, but more so, but havmg been set at hberty we become ser-
to save us from damnation in the world to vants, or as I've chosen to say for ~ontrast, 
come Such teaching cheapens the blood- vessels. Brother, are you a. va~sal, 01' a ves-
bought Atonement of our Lord, f{lr the fact sel? Thank God, w~~n saved and cleaned 
remains that if the blood of the Lamb of God, up we can become Vessels. meet for the 
manifested to take away our sins, will not Master's use." 
save us in the now life, then it is powerless to But r.onsider, there follows Another result 
!lave us after death. His A:;onement certain- of high and holy significance. "Ye have your 
ly affords present redempti.on,. and that. be- fruit unto ~oliness," . says the Apostle: Say 
ing accompli shed, our etermty IS determmed what you WIll, here IS {lne of the major re-
by our attitude toward that purchased· re- suIts of being made free from sips, i. e., one 
demption. of the major results to follow m due time, 
THe story is told ~hat Martin Luther had a when the soul comes to that. place of recog-
dream in which Saran confronted him with nizing the need for sanctification. As freed 
a li st ~f his sins. Luther raised the question, men and women we are to bear fruit unto 
"Are these all of my sins?" The Evil One's Holiness. Paul points back to the fact that 
answer was, "No." He made exit, but in a when we trod the paths at sin, we were as 
very brief time returned with a much larger utterly free from the fruits of righteousness 
list and told the great Reformer that he now as we are now free from the thistles of sin. 
had the complete li st. With victory in his In that shameful state of life we bore no bene-
voice as " 'e ll as his heart Luther said, "Just ticial fruit, and the desperate end of our ways 
write across them that rhe 'hlood of Jesus was death. But now, "What a wonderful 
Christ cleanseth from all sin.''' Yes, and change in my soul hath been wrought, since 
how m'any more from all ages could rise and Jesus came ioto my heart." J oin in, ye free, 
sound the golde~ trumpet to the tune of vic- and swell the chorus. Truly God's purpose 
for every soul set free from his s ins is that 
his life may be utterly cleansed fro~ inbred 
si n, and thus shall be holy and Christlike, 
continually developing under the freedom 
from inward bondage. Here is the. will of 
God for every emancipated soul, with soul, 
purity as the new indwelling principle of the 
heart and life. 
And the final and climaxing result, which 
stretches far beyond the horizon of thi .~ 
mundane existence is, "And the end everlast-
ing life." Here is the exalted destiny of the 
soul made free from sin. Having found th~ 
Emancipator h~ has life, for, "He that hath 
the Son hath life." The Lamb is able to set . 
free from the pangs of past sin, from the 
power of present pollution, and from all 
fears of the future, and save us unto ever-
lasting life. Present Holiness assures a fu-
ture 'heaven, where, in a world without end 
we shall see him face to face and sing "Now 
unto him that loved us, and washed us from 
our sins in 'his blood, and hath made us kings 
and priests unto 'G<>d and his Father: to him 
be glory and dominion forever and ever. 
Amen." 
BUD ROBINSON'S LETTER. 
E N our last chat I was still here in beautiful California. So far we have had the most beautiful fall and winter that I have ever I'een. One good tl-ting about fue 
warm fall and early winter is 
that millions of boxes of lemon"5 and navel 
oranges have been pack,~d and shipped Ibe-
fore the oold has reached 'them, 
In my last chat we had been down in the 
be.autiful Hemet. Valley and spent a f,~w days 
WIth myoId friend Brother Dennis Rogers 
and Brother M. M. Cahill one of the finest 
boys living. After a few days at home we 
went up in the beautiful San ,Tuaquin Val-
ley to Taft, where Brofuer L. S. Redwine is 
{lur fine pastor. He is doing a mighty fine 
work in Taft. We have ."lot many members 
but I do not believe in all my travels that i 
have met a finer band of people than we hl1ve 
in Taft, Calif. We stayed a few daYb in the 
home of Brother and Sister Fork' their kind-n~ss was unlimited . T'hey couI'd not have 
kmder. Then we spent our last week in the 
home {If Brother George C. Mintier. These 
are among the finest people in the nativn. 
They have only one child, a beautiful son 
who has recently married. That leaves 
Brother and Sister Mintier in their lovely 
home without any children. He has a fine 
position ~v ij;h a bif:r oil company where they 
are maklI~g. gasolme. His company tUrns 
out two mIlllOns ,gallons of gasoline a montn. 
All of our men m Taft work in the !big {li; 
fields. Brother Fork 'has been with th., ~tandard Oil Company fourteen years. H~ 
~s a very. useful man in 'building and repair-
mg derrIcks. We have a nice church and 
parson~ge at Taft free from debt. which is 
somethmg unusual. 
Brother Bot Young, one of myoId Ken-
tucky boy friends, is the pastor of the M. E. 
Church. In two years he has built a great 
church in Taft. He has several hundred 
members. The first part of the meeting 
Brother Householder was in a revival with 
Brother Young. He is a fine young man from 
Bob Shuler's chu·rch. While in the city I 
spoke twice in Brother Yo.ung's church. 
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While we were in the city we put on some 
big rallies. The good pastors came in from 
all over the valley and helped us to boost. 
Brother Schumacker, from Arvin, came over 
one night and brought thirty-three of his 
members. Brother Webb came one night 
from Wasco and brought twenty-one. 
Brother Jamison came t:!own from Visalia 
and brought a car load . Also we had Broth-
er Ewel from Bakersfield who hrought up in 
the twenties of his members. Brother Allen 
from Portersville planned to come but had 
some car trouble and could not make it. 
Brother Johnnie Douglas planned to cqm!:! 
from Ojai and bring three car loads, but he 
had to call off his trip. In one service we 
hat:! with us Brother Sam Erwin and -family. 
On our last Friday, Brother Welch, Sallie 
and all the boys and baby Sallie Katherine 
came down from the ranch. My grandwn, 
William, brought us a beautiful trombone 
solo. He is a beautiful chap and plays the 
trombone to perfection. If ever one old 
granddaddy was blest with fine grandchil-
dren it is old Bud. 
While we were at Taft, one night after 
preaching we drove back to Pasadena and 
ran down to Redondo Beach the next morn-
ing where the preachers of Southern Califor-
nia were having a three-days' retreat. Our 
good District Superintendent, Brother San-
ner, was in charge. They had Dr. John W. 
Goodwin with them for a day or two. In the 
morning he brought us a beautiful 'message 
on his southern trip, which was indeed very 
interesting. The!! it was up to old Bud to 
come on at one-thirty. I never enjoyed 
preaching to a band of preachers more in my 
life. ~rother Redwine came down with us. 
The readers may not rem~mber this, but a 
wa,y back in the early days in Peniel he was 
one of the young men who lived with me. I 
was glad to have him spend one night in 
my home again. . 
Mter the afternoon service Brother Red-
wine, George C. Wise and old Bud rolled into 
the old Chevrolet and gave her gas and drove 
out from Redondo Beach up through the 
cities and through the great mountains and 
got back to Taft at six o'clock and a beauti-
ful service. Brother Wise and I preached 
time about and sometimes he would preach 
as often 'as two nights in succession. That 
lifted the heavy burden off of me. 
While George has been ' my son-in-law for 
twelve years 'he has been in the pastoral 
work and I have been evangelizing, and we 
have never worked tog'ether scarcely at all 
until now. But durinJit !.Ill these years while 
Brother Wise has been a pastor he has been a 
hard student and dug out many beautiful ser-
mons and has made one of our ·best preach-
ers. 
We gave last Sunday to Rev. E. M. Hutch-
ens in North Long Beach. This was one 
among fhe- most beautiful .days that we have 
had. Brother Wise spoke to the Sunday 
school· and I came on at the eleven o.'clock 
hour and Brothel' Wise came on at six-thirty 
to seven-thirty with the young people, and it 
was up to old Bud to come on at seven-thirty. 
Brother E. M. Hutchens is one of the fine 
pastol's of the Southern California District. 
He has a beautiful church ~nd people in 
North Long Beach. He is building up a great 
Sunday school. In our nig'ht nervice there 
were twelve grown people who raised their 
hands for prayer. We have an invitati(ln as 
soon as we can get back there to give them 
a regular convention. 
In perfect love and all for Jesus. 
UNCLE BUD. 
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER 
A H erald Reader: Please pray for my physical 
cond ition. I hold a responsible position and must 
be s trengthenea if I continue my work. 
Mrs. M. L. T. : "Will The Herald family please 
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join with l'elatives in an earnest appeal to God for 
Divine healing for a child who has developed a se-
vere case of St. Vitus dance. This followed a pre-
vious illness. The child's condition is pitiful in tte 
extreme. Pray much for this case." 
L. C.: "I am asking prayer for the healing of 




c. F. WIMBERLY, D. D. 
ill HERE appeared, recently, a full ~ page review of 1937. The art-ist had sketched scenes from the high spots attracting public at-tention through the months. 
There were devastating flood -l, 
, such as havtJ never been known in all history, 
surely not in our country ;forest fires destroy-
ing millions of acres of our national forests; 
dust storms, which visited whole st;ites with 
overwhelming consequences; storms and 
hurricanes, and lastly, war, such as has never 
been known in th(! history of civilization . We 
have had three major wars during the year 
-all of them wars of Conquest, and millions 
of non-combatants and civilians have been 
the greatest sufferers. The serious aspects 
of each of these wars have in them possibili-
t.ies for involving all nations, ours with the 
r est. 
Viewed from every angle, 1937 is said to 
have 'been the most tragic year in human 
history. We do not vouch for this statement; 
hut we do~now that the world never faced so 
many baffling complexit~es as we now face, 
coming out of the meshes of the year. No 
solution has been found; a thousand voices 
are clamoring to be heard. The ·solutions are 
guesswork. The ibiggest issue seems to be 
t.he finding of some method whereby we may 
divert another world catastrophe of blood. 
Will history repeat itself? ' Will we be again 
caught as in 1916 when we were cocksure of 
keep,ing out of war? 
There is an old Book still among us; in it 
we find these words, "Sinners will be turned 
into hell with all the nations that forget 
God." We want to transpose this sentence: 
Hell will also be turned in upon the nations 
that forget him. This world has forgotten 
God' we have forgotten his laws, his com-
'mandments, his Sab'bati1. We forgot him 
when we repealed a law that is now flooding 
our nation with .destrnction and crime.- We 
are crying poverty, and hard times; our 
churches and missionaries suffering from 
non-support; yet we are spending four times 
as much in hard liquor that is strewing our 
highways with unspeakable tragedies, de-
moralizing our boys and girls in thl'ir teens, 
than we spend for the entire program of the 
church. How can God blellS a nation that 
will do such a thing for sordid gold? He 
says, "Woe to those who build a town in !bl<!od 
and estaJblish a city by iniquity." 
His Sabbath is a day of frolic and dissipa-
tion . God says through his prophet, "The 
land shall be filled with violence." Not a day 
passes but we are shocked by some fearful 
crime; rackets of every description are ter-
rorizi;ng business concerns; every man of 
wealth fears for the safety of himself and 
household; desperate men are swarming all 
the avenues of life. God is forgotten. When 
the Sabbath is destroyed the first great gift 
of our Creator is set aside; he gave us a 
Day, then he gave us a Book ; and the last 
great Gift was his Son. When the day is 
ignored, the message .of hi s Book is lost ; 
when the message of the Book is lost, the 
Son is lost to the world. When Jesus Christ 
is lost, there is no salvation. These three 
great 'Gifts hold together and at the basis vf 
it all is the Day. God is forgotte:J on the 
Sabbath Day. Only eight per cent of the 
people of this nation attend divine services; 
then 9·2 per cent has fOl1gotten God. On 
Sunday night only 2 per cent attend church; 
7 
then 98 per cent has forgotten God on Sun-
day night. . . 
Here is the rem~dy for our economiC, tn-
dustrial, political, do:nestic and religious life. 
Let us examine the remedy: "If my people, 
which are called !by my name, shall humble 
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and 
turn from their wicked ways; then will I 
hear from heaven, and wjJJ forgive their sin, 
and will heal their land." (2 Chron. 7:14). 
In this verse we are given the conditions of 
national, industrial, political, domestic, and 
religious disord'lr. Will we apply the reme-
dy? 
--... __ .(j) •. _----
Alcoholism. 
During the year s before war liquor restric-
tions and prohiibition became effective, the 
American alcoholism death rate ran, upon an 
average, above 5 per 100,000, of the popula-
tion. In 19'10, it was 5.4, in 1917 ·it was 5.2. 
The highest in those eight years was 5.') 
which was the rate for 1913. The lowest 
was 4.4 which was the rate for 1915. During 
the period of the world .war, 'under the re-
strictions before the United States entered 
the war, 'wartime prohibition and nationat 
constitutional prohibition which foHowed, the 
Census figures show a sharp decline in this 
rate as :follows: 1918, 2.7; 1919, 1.6; 1920, 
1.0; 1921, 1.8. After the first year of nation-
al prohibition when the powerful liquor and 
gangster interests had Ilearned how to evade 
the law, the death.. rate from alcoholism in· 
creased. somewhat, but it is significant that 
at no time during 1Jhe entire fourteen year;; 
of national prohibition 'did the alcoholism 
death rate corrt'e any way near that of the 
years prior to 1918. The average for the 
eig>ht years 19H>-1917, both incl'll'sive was 5.2; 
the average for the period from 19·18 to 1933, 
both inclusive, was 2.95. Since 1933 the rate 
has incr·eased. 
Dr. Edward Spencer Cowles, Director of 
the Park Avenue HOSipital in New York City 
as well as Staff Physician and Psychiatrist of 
the Bloodgood Caneer Foundation, Jdlms 
Hopkins University, speaking before the 
American Association for the Advancement 
of Science in Atlantic City on December 25, 
1936, made this significant statement: "'Few 
peoPle realize how many persons die every 
year from alooholism or go into Insane Asy-
lums never to c()lme out again. The actual 
mortal1ity is .as great, in my belief, if not 
greater than from cancer. Statistics are not 
available. The reason for this i·s that the 
disease is regarded as a disi:race and the al-
coholic takes on some other symptom . . . 
under whi'ch his death is recorded." 
In 1934 there were more than 135',000 
deaths from cancer in the United States. If 
Dr. Cowles' estimate is correct, it means that 
the annual death toU of chronic alcoholiSlITl 
is very much greater than any previous esti-
mate. 
ODDS AND ENDS 
BIBLE SALE 
We have a few hundred attractive Bibles, 
about six different kinds, values up to $2.00 
each.that we are closing out at 90 cents each , 
postpaid, or $9.60 for twelve copies by Express. 
Some have references. Some have gold 
edges. All of them are neatly and durably 
bound, flexible with overlapping edges. Type 
about size of this you are reading. 
Here's your opportunity to buy some nice 
little Bibles to g ive away as premiums in the 
Sunday school, or to some friend , relative or 
neighbor. It is also an opportunity for you ~o 
buy some to sell, and you can make a nice 
profit on them. Order at once, as these 600 
Bibles will not last long at this price:... 
Pentecostal Publishing Co., LouiSVille, Ky. 
P. S.- ArM 10 ('('nts to the sin.c:1E' order nnd get one 
of our 15 C'ent ('oat pocktl't TE'stamentR. or n COpy of 
W('s\ (>y's Plain Ac('ount of Christinn Perf t>'(:tion. 
Add 40 cents {'xtrn to the ('xprf'~8 order and .c:et 
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(Continued from pase 1) 
very much. She would bring'fue little tokens 
of friendship and, as I came to love the chilo 
there wa~ a thawing out of m?, hard heart 
and., the glow of love for the child opened up 
the way for the coming of divine. love.. • 
I suppose few persons find Chnst wlthou, 
some sort of human influence. When Jesus 
said "Ye are the salt of the earth and the 
light of the world," no doubt he was sugges~­
ing to his disciples then and always that. It 
is through those who know him an~ love him 
that the lost and sinful are led to him. At all 
events this child and her parents prepared 
the soil for the St wing of the Gospel seed by 
our good chaplain, and I found .that gradually 
all hatred went out of me !lgamst those who 
had wronged me, the offiCials who had cap-
tured me the court that had sentenced me, 
the guards that watched over and keI?t m~ a 
prisoner. The kindly feeling ~or thIS child 
and her parenth and our chaplam spread out 
in my heart until'it seemed to extend to. every 
one. I became kind and accommodatmg to 
. the other prisoners. I though.t I had as well 
ake the best of a bad situation. I used no 
:dnd of dope. My health .improved. My 
work was of a character t~ give m~ goo~ ex-
~rcise w;thout in any way mt,erfermg With a 
healthy iife. The men who were my guards 
became courteous and kinLlly and on one oc-
".asion I was sent to the offi-:e of the warden. 
~Ve 'had son:e conversation, he looked over 
my record and congratulated me that I had 
been a go~ prisoner, gave me :words of eni 
couragement, spoke of the aavantages 0 
good behavior, and that he had known ~ n':lm-
ber of prisoners who had served t~elr t~mc 
which had been reduced by good l1ebavlOr, 
and had made successful men. All ~f thesd things had a good effect up?n my mmd an 
I found hope for some h~pI?m;ss and useful-
ness in the future rising Wlthm m~. 
One Sunday morning the chap!al~ preac~: 
ed from the text, "The wages of ~m IS d~ath. 
He drew a startling picture of sm and Its ef-
fect upon the body, mind, an~ s?,ul of man 
and the final outcome. He said, ~our con-
finement here, my dear fellowmen, ~s a part 
of the wages of sin, but a mere trit1~ com-
d with what is bound to follow If you fa.~eto repent and find in Christ a Redeemer, 
alSavior from your sins." He spoke very ~enderh" but very faithfullr on the fu~re hf 
a sillne'r after he leave5 thiS w,orld, w ~~ ~ 
meets with the God whose law::; he has \ lOla 
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ted, whose mercies he has rejected, and 
whose judgments he has defied and chlll-
lenged. 
He presented a picture of the future state 
of the wicked which I can never forget. He 
did not r2nt and threaten us, ~)ut he spoke 
words of truth with such kindness and yet 
with such plainness and emphasis, with 
trembling voke and tears upon hI., cheeks, 
that we could not resist his message or doubt 
the truthfulness' of his statements, 
I was convicted for sin. I saw my sins. 
r felt the bUl;pen of them. They burned into 
my heart like a hot iron. I suffered torture 
beyond any words thai I can use to eltpress 
or convey an accurate idea to the reader of 
what I suffered. I was confounded with a 
sen&e of guilt. I realized that I had sinned 
against light, that all along the way I had 
known better, that after all I was responsible 
and to blame for my wicked life and my mis-
era:ble condition. I wished that ~ had never 
been born. It seemed to me there was no 
way of escape or hope for forgiveness. I felt 
deeply thJ.t r had .violated the laws of a com-
passionate God which were given for my pro-
tection and guidance; then to add to my 
crime I had rejected offered mercy, I had 
wasted opportunities, my life had been a 
miserable failure, and now I was simply shut 
up in a human prison awaiting a fearful sen-
tence to that awful prison house in which 
God would finally and justly shut up 'crea-
tures like myself who were not only unfit 
for heaven but unfit for society. I realized 
that I merited the prison walls and iron bars 
that shut me in from freedom ~e that I 
would deserve the awful rrison house of lost 
souls where I could no longer interfere with 
divine law and the peace and happiness of 
human beings. I lost my appetite for food. I 
could not sleep. r felt unfit to pray, as I 
contemplated my past life, my present condi-
tion, and the dark future of an eternal cap-
tivity among the wicked and outcast of the 
earth who were unfit to live anywhere out-
side of torment. The cold perspiration broke 
out upon me. My soul became sick. I ~a­
ted my sins. I loathed myself. The pams 
of hell got hold upon me and the ,'>arrows of 
death encompassed me. I felt it would be a 
relief if I could die and be doomed and be 
done with it. I was tempted to commit su;· 
cide but the thought of that fngntl1ned me 
and I drew back from such an act with hor-
ror. I wished that I could weep, but my eyes 
were unused to tears. My emotions seemed 
frozen. I felt as if tears would be some sort 
oi outlet for my agony, but I could not shed 
tTiem. My state of mind l'.nd my torment of 
,_0111 became almost unendurable, 
( Continued) 
Monthly Sermon. 
REV. H. C. MORRISON. 
SEIZING HIS INHERIT<l.NCE. 
"But when the husbandmen saw the ~on, 
they said among themselves, This is. the h&ir.; 
co-me, let rus kill him, and let us .setze on hUl 
inhe),itance. And they caught }z.tm, and ca.st 
him out 0/ the vineya1'd, and slew him."-
Matt. 21 :38, 39. . 
~1f' .' "{ , '" I-'~ I '" 1 t 
, r 
I ' . . ' 
!. lC/ 
: .. f1 I ~ I 
In this parable our Lord 
Jesus is rebuking the Jews 
for t~eir treatment of the 
prophets who had brought 
them the truth of God in 
the~ pa.,t, and ' foretelling 
his sufferings, and his 
death, which he knew was 
not far distant. Jesus, 
himself, represented the 
Son spoken of in the para-
ble; he knew the Jews 
would seek, arrange for, 
and insist upon, his de.lth, al\d tha.t they 
would continue to hold on to, and mampulate 
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the church, as it then existed. 
God had brought the Jews out of Egypt 
and planted them in a goodly la!1d. ~e ha.d 
given them laws, with rules of hfe WhiCh, If 
followed, would bring the best results phys-
ically, mentally and spiritually. It is well 
understood that the Mosaic laws with refer-
ence to the individual life, the family life all!! 
the social life were, if followed, of a charac-
ter that would make the Hebrew people the 
greatest people in all the world, had they 
lived in faithful obedience. 
Had the Jewish people been true to God, 
obedient to his laws, and faithful tl' all the 
government provided for them they would 
have been the healthies~, wealthiest and hap-
piest people on earth. They were planted 
in a great center, a choice land among the 
pagan nations. With their wisdom a,nd 
prosperity, 'ships of commerce, tr~de :WIth 
their neighbors, armies always ViCtOriOUS, 
kings wise and good, prophets devout and 
holy, splendid cities, magnificent temples, 
they would have attracted the attl!ntion, won 
the respect and, in a wonderfui way, evan-
gelized the pAgan nations and won them to 
the recognition and worship of the one true 
God. 
What a different history of the world we 
would have, if the Jews had been true and 
faithful to divine commandments and leader-
ship. Even then, the Romans would have 
crucified Christ, or some other people would 
have committed that fearful sin. In the plan 
of redemption HE was appointed to die for 
the sins of mankind. But for the action of 
the Jews, the guiltiness of his blood WOUl 
not have rested upon them through the cen-
turies. 
It never once occurred to the ecclesiastics 
in the days of Christ's ministry on earth, to 
withdraw from the church and surrender it 
to Christ; to let him and his followers, with 
his teaching, take charge of, and direct the! 
affairs and worship of the temple and syna-
gogues. No, indeed! They IJecame the guilty 
tenants of God's inheritance who killed the 
Son and seized upon that which was his, and 
should have been controlled and ruled by him. 
It occurs to me'that, today, we have a 
striking parallel of the conditions our Lord 
described in this parable. We have within 
the churches a large number of preachers, 
teachers, and their followers, those who are 
as thoroughly opposed to the Christ prom-
ised by the prophets, revealed in the gospels, 
and preached in the epistles, as were the 
Jews in the days of Christ's ministry on 
earth. It is well knowl1 that we have popular, 
well salaried pastors in great churches whu 
deny that the prophets knew anything about, 
or made any promise of the coming Christ. 
They deny that Jesus Christ of the Bible had 
any pre-existence; that he was virgin-born; 
that he performed miracles; that his sacri-
ficial death was of divine appointment, and 
necessary for the redemption of sinners. 
They also deny that he arose from the dead 
and, after revealing himself to many of his 
disciples, ascended into heaven where he 
makes intercession for the sins of the people. 
These modern liberalists insist that the 
records of Matthew and Luke, with reference 
to the virgin birth of Christ, are untrue; and 
the miracles of Christ recorded in the four 
Gosp'eis never took place; the casting out oC 
devils never occurred. Eliminate from the 
New Testament everything they condemn 
and you would have a tattered, reduced, dis-
connected, illogical jumble which could not be 
understood, nor regarded as of divine author-
ity. 
These same men would again crucify and 
kill the Son, casting him out of the thought, 
t.he love and faith of the people, and seize 
upon the Church, and get themselves into 
the highest and most prominent official posi-
tions. They would secure the most influen-
tial pulpits; they would insinuate their false 
teachings in its literature. They have, and 
continue with ever increasing boldness, to 
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sow the tares of doubt in the evangelistic of unbelief ravage the fold of Christ and de-
field, to hinder all aggressive work for the stroy both the sheep and lambs of faith. It 
new birth among men, revivals of religion, is no harm to be honest in this day when the 
and the turning of the multitudes to the faith drift is so strong away from the anchorag.3 
of our fathers, the faith that saves and of everything that has been regarded as true 
crowns Jesus Lord of all, accepting- the Bible and sacred with reference to divine revel a-
as a divine revelation and, that Jesus Christ; tion, a saving gospel, and a Church which is 
the pre-existent Son of God, who came down, supposed to be the Bride of Christ. 
lived, loved, taught among men and gave Let us suppose that some of your very 
himseU to die for our redemption, tn- popular l'1odernistic teachers had been pres-
umphantly conquered death, arose 'and' as- ent and ph:ced upon the witness stand by the 
cended to the Father, where he ever liveth to prosecution at the trial of Jesus, and such 
make intercession for the sins of the people. man, or men, lJ.ad been asked, Do you believe 
These modernistic teachers would sweep that this Jesus now on trial. is in a special 
away all of this; and with their false teach- and distinct way, the Son of God, and that 
ings they have brought a fearful paralysis he came down from heaven? The answer 
upon the Church which is manifesting itself would h'ilVe been. I do not. Do you believe he 
in spiritual dearth in Protestantism, the was pre-existent? He claims to have been 
breaking down of morals, corruption and with God before the world was. Do you be-
waste in politics, and widespread lawlessness, lieve this claim of his? The answer would 
which has become appalling. ha ve been, I do not 80 believe. Do you believe 
It seems not to have occurred to these moa- that this pretender was of virgin birth? The 
ernistic liberalists to pull out of the Church answer would have been, I do not. Do you 
and build up some sort of institution for believe t.~at this Jesus has pow<lr to, and hE 
themselves, where, without let or hindrance. performed miracles? That, witD. his touch 
they can indulge in their skeptical teachings or word, he has healed the sick, opened the 
to their hearts' content, and give thoughtful eyes of the blind, and raised the dead? Their 
people an opportunity to see what sort of answer would have been, I do not so be-
characters they .wou.ld produce in their wor- lieve. 
shippers, and what kind of civilization anti If the ·prosecuting attorney had declared 
society we would have, as the result of the that this Jesus claims that if he is put to 
promulgation of their unbelief in everything death, there wilT be redemptive virtue in his 
divinely revealed and. taught in the Holy death . which will, when properly accepted 
Scriptures that has brought salvation to men, and believed, secure the forgiveness of sin-;. 
and any sort of civilization wO\:th whi.le. Do you. believe in the truthfulness of this 
The attitude of these false teachers who claim? The answer would have been, I do 
have attacked every Bible truth with refer- not believe his statement. Had the attorney 
ence to the being, the character and teach- followed: the prisoner at the bar claims that, 
ings of Jesus,their combined effort to cast out after hi ~ crucifixion he wi.JI be resurrected 
the Christ of the Scriptures, of the Fathers,of from the dead and ascend to his Father in 
St. Paul, of Martin Luther, John Wesley, the heaven. Do you believe this claim? The 
sainted Asbury, Dwight L. Moody, Genera) answer would have been, I do not. Now, 
Booth, and all of those gospel preachers who there you are! 
have offered a Christ who, through the cen· If the reader of this message is well in-
turies, has proven himself a,ble to work a formed you are aware thid; we have one or 
new birth in men, and make devoted, happy more popular preachers in influential pul-
followers out of the vi·lest of sinnefs, I say, piH in this nation who, with their present 
these men are casting out this Christ, with atttitude of unbelief, would have been bound 
all the power they posses's, destroying the' to have answered the questions as indicated 
faith of the people, in the meanwhile, pro- above. Are the messengers of the Lord to be 
posing to seize upon and contI'ol the Church. compelled to remain silent and give no warn-
You will find no class of men more eager for ing? To shut their mouths and bow their 
place and power in the Chureh than these heads in the presence of this sort of infideli-
same destroyers of faith in the Christ of the ty in the pulpit? God forbid such cowardice 
Church. and such silence. If we are to l).ave an 
Suppose the ancient Fathers of the Church, awakening in the Church and a revival of re-
along with Luther, the Reformer, Wesley ligion, we shall have to have some positive, 
and Whitefield, the revivalists, Asbury, the earnest preaching of a Ghrist who is mighty 
sanctified horseman who carried the torch of to save, of his gospel which has in it a vital, 
revivaT fire up and down the Atlantic Coast, life-giving power. We must have a coura-
from New York to Charleston, and Moody, geous ministry who cannot 'be bluffed, bribed 
who belted the world with the story of the nor bought, but who will proclaim the truth 
compassionate love of God, the power of with power sent down from on high. No ca-
Christ to save, and the presence of the Holy thedral can be built with stories so many, and 
Spirit to comfort and empower, had, from towers 'So high, and 'no cultured skeptic can 
the beginning, and through the centuries, be backed up by millions so many, that his 
taken the position of some of your loved, de- false teaching can be ignored and passed over 
fended and lauded modernists, tearing up silently ,by true men of God who have been 
the New Testament, denying everything su- anointed to preach the gospeL 
pernatural with legard to Jesll;s Christ, m,ak- The Jesus Chrdst of prophecy, of the gos-
ing him a. good man, but handlcappe~ by the pels, of the epistles, is the only and all-suffi-
super~titions, ignorance and false views of cient Saviour of men. If men are saved 
t.he people among whom he liv,~d, would we from sin, if the Church is saved from skepti-
have any ChUl'ch at all today? Could faith cism, worldliness and dissolution, if the na-
have survived with such leaders of doubt? tion is saved from wreckage, if civilization is 
There is bLlt one answer: The Christian saved from destruction, despotism and bar-
Church would have been impossible with barism, this Jesus must be offered to the peo-
such leadership. pIe without doubt, hesitation or any reserva-
If I use my tongue or pen in a protest tion or apology. Jesus Christ, the pre-ex-
against the destJ'uction of t.he faith 'by these istent, virgin-born, miracle-working Lamb 
false teachers, for the preservation of the of God, crucified on Calvary, resurrected, 
spirit of an active evangelism, I am accused who has ascended and lives and moves on the 
of bitterness. The accusatian is false. I hearts of the people, is the one, and only 
have no feeling of personal haired or bitter- hope, for the redemption of a sin-wrecked, 
ness of heart against any individual, but I lost and ruined race. He has saved. He is 
would not be true to the Christ who redeems saving. He will save. Glory, and honor, and 
me the gospe I which led me to him, the praise, to his name throughout the world, 
Ch~rch that has blessed me, and the unsaved and all the ages, and all eternity. Amen! and 
multitudes who can only be reached and Amen! 
brought to salvation through the gospel and 
the Christ revealed in the Scriptures, if I re-
main silent and indifferent, while the wolves 
-----.<IJ.-----
Renew your subscription to THE PENTE-
COSTAL HnALD today. 
Asbury College Ministerial 
Association. 
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Rev. Harold Dutt, President of the Minis-
terial Association at Asbury College, sends 
me a report of the Gospel Team work which 
has been carried on by the YO.lUg preachers 
in the Seminary since school opened in Sep-
tember. Seven Teams of these young mel! 
have been holding services in Kentucky, Illi-
nois arid Indiana. I am glad these young 
men have done quite a hit of street preach-
ing. I think it is of great importance that 
the minisfry seek the vast multitudes who 
never attend church, and give to them, when 
and wherever possible, the gospel call to re-
pentance and saving faith in Christ. I find 
from the report that 87 gospel services have 
been held; total number of those converted 
in missions and street meetings is' 272. 
Quite a number of person claimed the experi-
ence of sanctification. 
This report encourages me very much. I 
think it a fine thing for young men prepar-
ing for the ministry, along with their theo-
logical training, to enga·ge as frequently as 
possible in active evangelism and soul win-
nin'g. This is an important part of their ed-
ucation as pastors, and evangelists, after 
they have received their Seminary training. 
The pastor of a very prominent church 
who had one of our quartets hold several ser-
vices in his church on Sunday, singing, ex-
horting, and testifying, 'said to me, that he 
and many of his people felt as if they had had 
a real revival in the church. Let me sug-
gest to those who would have one of those 
gospel teams in your church, or on the streets 
of your village, or in a mission, ror three or 
four services for a week-end, that you write 
to Rev. Harold Dutt, ·Wilmore,- Ky., 'and he 
will be glad to arrange for a group of fine 
young men to hold services with you. 
Faithfully, 
H. C. MORRISON. 
----_.(j)._. 
Letters on Baptism. 
Fairfield's "Letters on Baptism" is consid-
ered one of the best on record. Once a Bap-
tist, he was 'appointed to prepare a book in 
defense of Baptist views. His deep study of 
the doctrine of baptism resulted in a change 
of belief, and this book gives the reasons for 
this change. Dr. McPheeters, pastor of Glide 
Memorial Methodist Church in San Fran-
cisco, Calif., says he never a1rgues on this 
subject, but just keeps a supply of this won-
derful book on hands. It always settles the 
question. Published to sell at $1. Our spec-
ial price 75c. 
-----,.@.-----EASY STEPS FOR LITTLE FEET 
is just what the title implies. This is a de-
lightful Bible Story Book for the little child 
at mother's knee, the teen age, or young man 
or young woman. The writer of this notice, 
recently referred to this book for informa-
tion to simplify a Sunday school lesson, and 
found it so very interesting that she read 
several chapters at one sitting. It is so simply 
and interestingly written that the noble 
truths impressed and lessons learned will 
never fade. There are 69 chapters, it is pro-
fusely illustrated, has questions at the close 
of each chapter. The type is large and pleas-
ing to the eye. 
'This is just the Bible Story book for your 
own child, your neighbor's child, or children 
in your Sunday school, and would make a de-
lightful present. We have a limited number, 
and although the book ~as published to sen 
at $1.95 we are enabled to offer them to our 
friends while they last at $1 each. Don't 
miss the opportunity to get a copy, as when 
these are gone we shan not be able to get any 
more. 
-----.@.--
To be admired, quit talking about yourself, 
and give the other fellow a chance to talk 
about himself. 
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, OUR BOYS 
DICK'S PRACTICE TIME. 
"Mamma, is it fifteen minutes yet?" 
called Dick from the piano stool. 
"No, dear. Don't talk, but prac-
tice ," answered mamma from the oth-
er room. 
"But, mamma, my shoe hurts my 
foot , and I can't think what I 'm do-
ing," said Dick , appearing at the door 
with a forlorn look on his face. "1: 
guess I 'll have to take the shoe off." 
"Richard, you have lost five min-
utes now. Go right back to the piano 
and play your exercises. You will 
have plenty of time to look after the 
shoe after a while." Mamma's tone 
,was firm, so Dick gave a sigh and 
went back to his task. 
One;two, three! Bang, bang, bang! 
Dick was getting down to work at last. 
Just outside the window a boy shout-
ed. and he had to run and see who it 
was. 
"Hello. Charley!" ,he called cheerily. 
"I'm pretty near done with my play-
ing. Wait a few minutes and I'll be 
out.u 
"Got to go for the groceries for 
my mamma," said the boy. "Won't 
take me very long." 
"Richard!" said the warning voice 
from the next room, and Dick 'Slat 
heavily down to hunt up the place ill 
the exercise book once more . 
When the clock struck three, a very 
smiling little boy appeared at the door 
to say: "Now n1Y time's gone. You 
promised to read to !'ne, mamma, from 
'Robinson Crusoe' for half an hour 
after I fini shed my playing." 
"All right," said mamma, taking up 
the book. "Where was I? Oh, yes, 
where Crusoe. finds his man Friday? 
I believe I wan t a drink," and she put 
down the book to go to the dining-
room. Dick sat patiently waiting for 
her; and when she came, it took a long 
time to find the place once more. 
Mter she had r ead a few lines, she 
saw a lady passing and said: "I must 
speak to Mrs'. Page a minute. Don't 
lose the place." But when she got up 
the book flew shut, and it took Dick a 
long time to find the picture of Fri-
day, as he did not know the page. 
"Let ,me see," said mamma, when 
she had read almost a page, "isn't this 
the afternoon for the boy to call for 
the laundry?" 
"No; h e comes Tuesday, and this is 
Monday," said Dick. "Please do read 
very fast, mamma, for I'm a nxious to 
to hear about Crusoe." 
'I'll' begin just as soon as I look 
after that shoe that hurt your foot," 
said mamma. "Which one? " 
" It doesn't hurt a bit now, mamma ' 
-honest it doesn't. Please read." 
"Time is up," said mamma, as the 
clock struck the half-hour. "I was 
only to read twice as long as yo~ 
practictd." 
"You haven't read two pages," said 
the disappointed little boy. " You lost 
ever so many minutes of the half hour. 
I wonder-Are you doing this, mam-
ma to show me that I lo st time, too?" 
,,'What do you think about it?" ask-
ed mother. with a smile. 
"I'm going back to play fifteen min-
utes and see what happens," said Dick. 
"I think I know what it will be." 
When the honest fifteen minutes 
were gone, mamma was waiting with 
a slice of breead and jam for Dick and 
the open book in her hand. Dick thinks 
the time goes over so much faster 
since he desn't whine and ask ques-
tions and waste the moments, and I 
really believe he is right about the 
matter.-Exchang e. 
-----....... @ ...... ------
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have thought 
quite a number of times I would write 
to the boys and girls. ,Am so glad we 
have a paper like The Heral<i to feed 
our souls. It would be so lonesome 
without it and I need it so much on 
the Sabbath for I can't go to- church 
as I am taking care of my blind fath-
er . Father is 84 years old. I thank 
our Father in heaven for all the boys 
and girls that write to The Herald and 
that are Christians. It has been ten 
years since I took J esus as my Savior. 
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD 
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I am sixty years old. I think I better 
quit and leave room for some one else. 
Pray that I may have strength from 
above to carry me through, and that 




Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a girl of 
sixteen, who would like to join your 
group of happy boys and girls. My 
birthday is August 21. I have brown 
hair, blue eyes and fair complexion. I 
am five feet, one and one-half inch-
e!; tall, weigh 120' Jlounds . . I have nev-
er seen a letter f rom North Carolina, 
so I would like very much to see this 
one in The Herald. We get The Herald 
and I enjoy reading it very much. I 
go to church at Foster Creek Bapti;t 
Church. I have two sisters . I hope 
Mr. W. B. is away when you 'g et my 
letter for this is my first letter, and 
I would like very much to see it in 
print. I'll promise to answer all let-
ters I r eceive, so please write to 
Mary Marie Capps, 
Rt. 2, Box 164-A, Marshall, N. C. 
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a 
Kentucky boy join your happy band 
of boys and girls ? My mother takes 
The Herald and I read page ten. I 
am eleven years old. My birthd·ay is 
F eb. 10'. Have blond hair, blue eyes 
and go to school at Pleasant Grove. 
My t eacher is Miss Genevieve Berry. 
I'm in the sixth grade. I have two 
sisters . one married and one at home. 
Have a pet dog named :Rowdy Boy. As 
this is my first letter I hope Mr. W,aste 
Basket has g one visiting. Would like 
to hear from boys my age. 
Myrle H. Quiggins, 
Rt. 2, Solway, K y. 
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here come;; a 
girl from Tennessee. This is my first 
letter to The Herald so I hope to see 
it in print. My grandpa takes The 
Herald and I like to r ead page t en. I 
am fifteen years old, .five feet, t wo 
inches tall, weigh about 110 pounds. I 
am in the eighth grade. I have one 
brother. I go to church and Sunday 
schood. My pastor is Rev. R. L. Rog-
ers. I am a Christian. I will be very 
g lad to hear ' from all you cousins. 
Will try and answer all letters r e-
ceived. I remain, 
Lorene Fisher, 
Scotts H ill, Tenn. 
Dear Aunt Bettie: The girls and 
boys from Wisconsin do not seem to 
write to page ten, so I thought I had 
better write. although I am fort y-
eight years old and do not belong to 
the girls any more. I read page ten 
every week to Audrey (my daughter) 
and we enjoy it very m uch. I have 
blue gray eyes. fair complexion, dark 
brown hair with plenty of basting 
threads in it, and weigh 130' pounds . 
My height is five feet, one and a h alf 
inches. I hope Mr. W. B. is being emp-
tied so it ,viII not be there when this 
letter arrives. My hobbies are a gar-
den, cold p"ck canning, and sewing. 
F or .pets I have four children and a 
grandson, so I am very busy most of 
the time. The crops were mostly good 
up h ere. The first week in October we 
had a killing frost. The root vegeta-
bles do not get woody up here and the 
other vegetables do not dry up like 
they do farther }vest or south, so we 
have use of our garden until it freezes. 
There that is done, so now I will get 
to the subject that prompted me to 
write. So many people are requestinf( 
prayer to be reclaimed or to be able 
to live a victorious Christian life, and 
I often wonder if they do not have 
the same trouble that I had ,and still 
have. when I do not try to help some-
one else find salvation or witness to 
what the Lord has done for me. We 
ask the Lord for joy, peace, power, and 
above all a know-so .alvation like we 
had when we first were saved or sanc-
tified. but we do not stop to listen to 
the Lord when he tells us to use the 
power and strength we have and we 
will receive more. If we would relax 
and listen to the LQrd and do during 
the day what he tells u s to do, no mat-
ter how hard it may seem at fi rst, 
most of us would find that we never 
were backsliders but were just drifting 
backward instead of living a life in the 
will of God. There will be souls th~t 
may never be saved if we do not 
speak to them about their souls. Let's 
be doe{s as well as askers and see :£ 
we do not soon find that Christ is our 
a ll. and that our Christian life is as 
real and victorious as the Bible prom-
ises it should be. 
" Let none hear you idly saying, 
'There is nothing I can do,' 
While the souls of men are dying, 
And the Master calls for you: 
Gladly take the task He gives you; 
Let His work your pleasure be; 
Answer Quickly, when He calleth, 
'Here am I. send me, send mee.' " 
- Samuel T. Senter. 
Gunda B. Royce, 
Seymour, Wisc . 
-------
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come t~ 
ha ve a talk with your boys and girls 
again. This is my third letter to The 
Herald, but I hope it won't be my last, 
because I sure enjoy writing to good 
papers like The H .. >rald. My grand-
mother takes it, a.nd she says she 
couldn't get along without it. She has 
been taking it now for seven years. 
We all like it. I enjoy it from the 
first page to the last one. I was nine 
years old October 27, 1937, and am in 
the third grade at school. My teacher 
is Milio'i Clyde Scott. I like her fine . I 
am 52 .and one-half inches tall and 
weigh 61 'and one-half pounds. Have I 
a twin? If so, please write to me. I 
have one twin but Sile lives here, and 
I see her every day because she is in 
the same room at school and we go to 
the same school. Her name is Carrie 
Mildred Shive!. When I wrote to The 
Herald the last time I got three pen-
pals and I hope I get a lot more this 
time. I have a litt le sister, seventeen 
months old. Her bi rthday is May 16. 
I haven' t got any brothers. Both of 
my grandfathers and grandmothers 
are living. My grandfather ant! 
grandmother Robinson are the oldest. 
Well I guess I had better leave a little 
room for some one else. 
:l\1arjorie Loui s Richeson, "-
Rt. 2, Box 168, Campbellsville, Ky. 
Dear Aunt Bettie: I would like to 
join your happy band of boys and 
girls. Somebody sent us The Herald 
and we sure do appreciate it. I have 
been aiming to write t o The Herald 
f or a long time, but never have had it 
chance «s I am busy with my school 
work. I belong to the M. E., South, 
Church. We have a new pastor; his 
name is Rev. Sullivant. My Sunday 
school teacher is Miss Juanita Lyons. 
I go to Sunday school every Sunday 
I can. I am in the sixth grade, have 
brown hair, brown eyes and dark com-
plexion. I am five feet tall, weigh 87 
pounds. I have a good many friends. 
My hobbies are bicycle riding and 
writing. I will be t hirteen years old 
the 8th of April. Have I a twin? If 
so, please write to me. I will answer 
'all letters. So don't forget to write 
to me. 
Monnie Ruth Wood, 
Rt. 2, Philpot, Ky. 
------
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have decided 
to write to page ten. I en;'-- reading 
The Herald. An uncle of mine sent 
it · to me first. I have thanked the 
Lord for leading him to send it. I 
can't begin to tell what it has been 
worth to me . I mean to keep sub-
scribing for it. I have sent The Herald 
to seven friends with my prayers that 
it may be a blessing to them also. I 
want to encourage the boys and girls 
to read the Bible every day. I am 
twenty-one years old. My birthday is 
June 20. Have I a twin? I weigh · 
about 10'3 -pounds, have dark brown 
eyes and dark long hair. I believe 
every Christian woman should have 
long hair. Read 1st Corinthians, 11th 
chapter. I was converted when I was 
nine years old, and joined the Antioch 
Missionary Baptist Church. I mar-
ried when I was sixteen. My husband 
eighteen. Yes, we were young but 
happy. One afternoon at the camp 
meeting I put my all on the altar. I 
did not have a great feeling as I had 
expected, 'but I felt my burden gone. 
When I testified to my sanctification 
tbe f eeling came. A little while after 
Wednesday, March 2, 1938. 
F R E E-- Samples of Bethe,l 
Series Sunday' School Literat.ure 
S'ltc, Sound, Spiritual, Jnterd<'nominational 
\ Vrite for Specia l In troductory offer 
Bethel Publishing Company 
DEPT. D32 ELKHART, INDIANA 
YESTERLAID CHICKS 
HATCHElD RIGrIT- PRI CED RIClIT. 
PUHEBRIDD-IOO pel"cent BLOOD TES1.']<;O 
-PREPAID 
Barred Rocks, " 'hite H.ocks, Reds. Buff 
Orpingtons, \ Vhitc \Vy.andottes, S. L. 
\Vyandottes, Anconas; 'White, Buff. and 
Brown Leghorns; IHack, Duff, a nd 'Vhite 
Minorcas-"A" Gracle--lOO percent Live De· 
. livery Guaranteed. .. 
25, $2.25 ; 50. $1.00: 100, $7.50 
Heavy Mixed Chid:s-50, $3.25; 100, $G.50. 
AA and .AAA Grades- Ie a nd 2c per chlck 
higher. SEXED CUICKS- 05 percent Sex 
Accuracy ctuarantce! .. 
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For I mmediate Sbi prnent Order Direct 
from this Ad. 
YESTERLAID llATG!lElty, 
Dept . H, ':\ ashville, . Tenn. 
FOR SALE 
Residence nnd Business in " 'i lm orc, Ky. 
(The Home of Asbury College). ~ 
C.wlf'ge Restaurant. Across the ,street 
fr om Campus. One large and one private 
dining room nnd kitchen on first lIoor. 
;~~~n:ogf~\,ginc(~ ~~~h nOo~v seuCso~~d :Soo;;h~~~ 
dining rooms. Others rented to studen ts. 
Cn n he used f or family residence. 
Residence. Ten rooms. One hlocl{ from 
College campus. Six rooms and hath low-
<'~ floor full basement and furnnce hea t. }. our rooms and hath second floor. Side en -
trance. Furnished for stu dents. Apply to 
Newton lUng, 80S N. \Valnut, Wilmore, ]{y. 
DENBO'S BABY CHICKS. 
S. C. R . I. Reds. Barred P lymouth 
Rocks, and English White Leghorns. R eds 
and Rocks frow my own strain on l y. Ex-
cellent layers, good color, bloodtested 15 
lin): IivalJilit~ guarnntee, 100 percent 'lh'e 
(1 I'h\'f'ry. PrIces prepaid.. Heels , $7.05 per 
~~rll~~$lgl~·r l~.ckdr~~·~fr~~ fg<?~ n~g; 
get free circular. . 
HOBERT J ... DENBO English, Ind. 
I was sanctified my husband was glo-
riously converted at the Methodist 
Church near our home. Now we have 
a Christian h.ome. We read the Bible 
and have family prayer. Pray for 
my husband, my brother and my sis-
ters to be sanctified. Write to me 
I will answer .as the Lord leads. . 
Mrs. Onie Harris, 
Sharon Grove, K y. 
-----
Dear Aunt Bettie: Can you make 
room for a preachet among the h appy 
band of your young cousins? Recent-
ly a friend of mine presented me with 
a bundle of Pentecostal Hera'ds and 
promised to make me :a present of a 
year's SUbscription. Needless to say 
I have certainly fallen in love with 
the paper and all its contributors. I 
~m thirty years old, five feet, eigh t 
Inches tall and weigh 145 pounds . I 
am of Scotch-Irish, German and Eng-
lish extraction, and have dark brown 
hair and blue gray eyes. When only 
fifteen years of age God saved me and 
a couple of months later sanctified me 
wholly and called me to preach. Ac-
cordingly I was eventually ordained to 
the ministry in one of the standard 
holiness denominations and have pas-
tored and evangelized regularly for 
the past several years. Help ' us to 
pray for an old-fashioned spiritual 
awakening up here in the northwest. 
Letters from saved young people will 
be welcomed and answered. May God 
bless The Herald family. 
Rev. A. M. Gr£Jgory 
Wolf Point, Mo~t. 
Wednesday, March 2, 1938. 
FALLEN ASLEEP 
CLEMENTS. 
Mrs. J. P. Clements died at the 
home of her daughter in Jacksonville, 
Fla., Nov. 20, 1937. She was born in 
Monroe Co., Ga., and lived to be 83 
years old. She was happily converted 
in a meeting at Culloden, Ga., in 1881 
conducted by the Rev,' Sam P. Jones, 
and Jomed the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, South. She was a very devout 
Christian .. 
. She delighted in attending the In-
dIan Sprmgs camp meeting and went 
almost every year until her health 
failed a few years ago. She enjoyed 
the preaching of Dr. Morrison, Rev. 
John Paul, Dr. Brasher and others, 
always bought the song books they 
used and loved to sing the many beau-
tiful hymns. 
She was a most lovable Christian 
character, kind and gentle in disposi-
tion, loved and admired by all who 
knew her. We know that hand in hand 
with her Master she had no f ea r for 
the end of the way. She said she 
would soon be walking the Golden 
streets. God came with outstretched 
arms to meet her and her heart must 
have been strangely comforted as she 
crossed the bar to look up and see her 
Savior face to face. 
She leaves a very devoted daugh-
ter, Mrs . W. V. Means, of Jackson-
ville, Fla., a sister, Miss Mitt Sullivan, 
of Culloden, Ga., and three grandchil-
dren. 
The loved ones will miss her; the 
church and community will miss her, 
but their loss is her gain. Truly a 
good woman has gone on. 
------..... @ ....... -----
HODGON. 
On October 31, 1937, our Lord called 
my mother, Mrs. L-ouisa Hodgon, 
home on the Sabbath morning. She 
said good-night here and" good-mom-
ing up there, and passed 'peacefully 
home. She had just passed her 87th 
birthday. She had lived a f.aithful, 
Christian life and w.as ready to go. 
Father went on before, six years 
ago. Mother was the oldest daughter 
of the Rev. and Mrs. George D. Pot-
ter, there being a large family, twelve 
children in all. They were of the 
Methoclist faith and brought their 
family up that way. Mother was con-
verted when young and always kept 
the faith and lived a true Christian 
life. She had many friends 'and will 
be greatly missed. She leaves two 
sons and three daughters. How we 
miss her, but we could not wish her 
back. but hope to meet her.in heaven. 
A Daughter. 
------..... @ ...... -----
PICKETT. 
One well known for her faithfulness 
'Was taken from our midst when Mrs. 
W. S. Pickett fell asleep Jan. 27, 1938. 
Mrs. Pickett was seventy-nine years 
old. I have known her over fifteen 
years. She lived a beautiful Christ;an 
life and will be missed not only by her 
family but by all who knew her. All 
was done that loving hands could do, 
but he that doeth all things well said, 
"It is enough, your work . oil. earth is 
done. I have prepared a place for you, 
where there is no sickness, sorrow or 
pain." We feel that Mrs. Pickett 
would not have us grieve for her but 
that she is beckoning each of us on to 
glory. 
She leaves to mourn her loss six 
children and several grandchildren. 
The funeral was conducted by Rev. 
R. V. Bennett ;and she was laid to rest 
under a bank of beautiful flowers. 
~~ 
They are dying one by . one, 
But there is a land of light 
Where no death can come and blight, 
Where all free from sin and pain, 
Flower and friend shall live again. 
When the toils of life .are done, 
We shall greet them one by one. 
A Friend. 
-----..... ~ ..... ------
ANDING. 
The year 1937 notes the passing of 
my dearly beloved parents, Rev. A. 
J: Anding at the age of 79 years, 3 
months and 24 da ys, Mrs. M. J. 
Anding. 81 years, 7 months and 4 
days. !\'Irs. Anding preceded him in 
death three months and twenty-sil( 
days. 
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD 
For sixty-one years they had walked 
down the pathway of life together. 
They were true companions, each 
equally consecrated to the Master 
and the upbuilding of the kingdom. 
They gave their hearts and lives to 
God early in life, united with the 
C. M. Methodist Church, and lived 
true, consecrated Christians unto the 
end. . 
To this union were born four chil-
dren. All survive. They were brought 
up around the old family ,altar, for 
which all are thankful. In early years 
A. J. Anding was called into the min· 
istry. He dedicated his life to the ser-
vice of the Lord, preaching the old-
time Wesleyan Methodist doctrine of 
entire sanctification. His ' parting 
message was, "Tell the people I never 
compromised with the devil; I am 
anxious to go home." 
During his five weeks of illness , 
midst g:reat pain and suffering, he 
pled with his many 'friends who visi-
ted him to prepare to meet him in 
heaven. He was a great lover of The 
Pentecostal Herald. having been a sub-
scrrber for libout twenty-five years. 
He was a great admirer of Dr. Mor-
ris0n and the good work he is carry-
in!! 00. 
They were la;d to rest in the Short 
Cemetery to await the great morn-
ing when the dead ' in the Lord shall 
rise. Funeral services for each were 
conducted by Rev. A. D. Lemons, ;Rev. 
W. H. Elli s. and Rev . C. B. Carlt<\n. 
A Daughter. 
------.. ~.• @ ...... -----
IN THE GARDEN. 
It has been a .bright clear day, now 
people are going home from work, 
children· out at play, birds singing 
their evening song. But we woulg 
show you .another picture. 
It is a garden. There are many 
trees, and paths worn ·by the feet of 
those. who come here to rest and es-
cape the heat of the day. 
Now the sun is .Inking, there are 
many shadows cast by the trees, and 
some one is seeking rest among them. 
We ~e four figures, one in advance 
of the others. They pause, and the 
leader says to them: "My soul is ex-
ceeding sorrowful, eVen unto death: 
tarry ye here, and woatch with me." 
Then going a few sEeps further, "he 
fell on his face." One would expect 
these men to' at. least watch with a 
leader who was in such a sorrowful 
condition, but they sat down and "fell 
asleep." 
Who was this man? Why was hc 
so sad, and wbo wel'e the men with' 
him? 
He was the Son uf man, and also, 
the Son of God. As he lay on his face 
pr.aying, a terrible picture spread be-
fore his vision. The world on its way 
to hell. In spite of commands, warn-
ings and miracles, people had refused 
and insulted their Creator, until hi, 
great patience was exhausted. He 
would destroy them utterly. Then 
came his 'beloved Son with the plea, 
"Father, let me be their sacrifice, I 
will save them." So the Son of God 
became the Son of man that his blood 
might be offered for the salVlation (,f 
rebellious man for-"Without shed-
ding of blood there is no remission of 
sin ." 
He came from God, yet is human, 
and the knowledge of what is hefore 
him, the insults, beatings, crown of 
thorns, th~ nails and spear, fill him a 
deathly sorrow, almost mOre than he 
can bear. He cries out in agony, "Let 
this cup pass from me." 
Who are the men? They have been 
his constant companions for three 
years, seen his many miracles, even 
raising the dead to life. They saw 
him transfigured on the Mount with 
Moses and Elias and heard his daily 
teaching. One of them had lain his 
head upon the shoulder of this man. 
Another had boasted-"though all 
men deny thee, yet will I never deny 
thee. I will even die for thee." Yet 
before dawn he had denied him with 
.an oath. They have seen him on his 
knees before; there is nothing to 
watch for; the garden is quiet,. so they 
settle down and go to sleep. How lit-
tle they realize the terrible events of 
this night. Their hopes of an earthly 
kingdom will be forever shattered, and 
they will ,all desert him and flee. 
Indeed, Oh, Son of man! thou hast 
great reason for sorrow when not 
even those who have made such loud 
professions of love, can watch one 
hour with thee in thine agony. 
He rises now and going to them 
said, "What! could .ye not watch with 
me one hour?" In greater sorrow 
than ever, he goes back to pray. His 
agony is terrible, and mising his face 
to heaven, he cries out, "Father, if !t 
b'e possi.ble, let this cup pass from 
me. Nevertheless, not my will, but 
thine be done." 
Going again to his <l.isciples he says, 
"Sleep on now, take your rest; the 
hour is come for the Son of man is 
betrayed into the hands of sinners." 
What a speech for them to remember 
in the days to come! Will the re-
proach of it ever cease ringing in 
their hearts? 
Today many of those for whom he 
suffered and died on the cruel cross, 
even lain their head on his shoulder, 
and promised never to deny him, have 
fallen asleep~ When Satan comes they 
are drowsy and unprepared; so there 
is fear, denial and flight. There 
comes a testing time, and he points to 
a path that is l'ough and thorny, say-
ing, "This is the way, walk ye in 
it." How quickly we remember the 
fir st part of that prayer, "Father, let 
this cup pass from me," and com-
pletely forget the most important 
part, "Nevertheless, not my will, but 
thine be done." 
We also forget, or ignore, that he 
said, "My grace is sufficient for thee," 
and, "Underneath are the evedasting 
arms," also, "As thy day, so shall thy 
strength be." If those promises are 
not true, what carried Jesus through 
Gethsemane, and the hours of Cal-
vary? Can yo u not see him there, 
kneeling on the bare ground, hands 
clasped on the cold stone, face lifted 
to heaven, lines of agony carved deep 
upon it, while great drops of sweat 
pour from his body, the coming hours 
of torture ever before his vision? 
When trials or sacrifice come, shall. 
we be as those three men were, asleep 
or afraid of the world, 01' shall' we 
be watching and praying with him ? 
Is there anything too ~reat or hard 
for u s to do in return for all he has 
suffered for our sake?, 
"Down in the garden, heal' that mourn 
ful sound, 
There behold my Savior weeping, 
Praying on the cold, damp ground. 
Jesus my Savior, let me weep with 
thee, 
Mercy! Oh thou Son of David! 
Mercy comes from thee to me." 
Garnctt Brooke. 
------....... @·t ..... ------
GETHSEMANE. 
This unusual 'book by a Canadian 
minister, J. H. Pickford, is a study of 
suffering and service and love con-
nected with it. Its message is that of 
the agony accounts in the four gos-
pels and it is schobrly, practical, de-





On the S. S. Lesson for 
1938 
One of the very best lesson helps on the 
market because of the strong epirituaJ em-
phasis. It stresses the fu ndamentals of the 
Christian fa ith. The · explanatory notell 
make plain the meaning of the lesson text; 
the survey of the lesson COBsists of a com-
preh ensive discllssion of the chie f 88pectIJ 
of the lesson. '.rhere are also questions 
and topics tor discussion, practical appli-
cations which vitally co nnect the lesson! 
with every-day prohl ems; iIlustratioDs and 
sidelights wh ich emphasize the central Idea 
at the lesson; then there are departmental 
teaching plans t or each tiepartment Ia 
adflition to tbel!le valuable helpl!I there are 
tour p~ges ot maps and diagram'l!I. Our ot-
tire editor a nd our Sunday I!Ichool editor 
both recommend it hi.~bly. Price, '1, post .. 
paid. 
Peloubet's Select Notes 
By W~LBUlt M. SMITH. D. D. 
ThJI!I II!I tbe l!Iixty· tourth aoaual volume 
of thil!l finest aod be8t·knowo lel!l8oo COW-
mentary. 
. It is Doted tor ita ~ible loyalty anll crea-
tIOn of deep devotional spirit. . 
It aims to present a wealth of practical 
help to pastors, teachers, and worken, ao 
com pil ed that it call be easily a_d effec-
tively used. , 
Prel!lents • broad range of qnotatlonl!l 
lIlumilJ8tillg thoughtl!l, clear and convlne: 
~~f tnefe~~er~f!~roaDt.ions; all tuned to spirit-
Fitted in te~t and In'terpretation to all 
a~e groups; WIth beautiful aad ioatruetlve 
.~~t:;::PQ"ln:r~PI!I. charts, and index. Price, 
Tarbell's Teacher's 
Cuide 
By MARTHA TARBELL, Lltt.D. 
A complete. 
alJ·ronnll belp 
In Sonda,. · 
Bchoo) teach-
Ing. Dr. Mar-
... tha Tarbell II 
a scholar an. 
a succel!lstul 
Sunday Behoo) 
teacher. 8 h e 
knowl!!I the 
teacher's aeelll!l 
as DO one can 
wbo w r 1 tel 
aD J y t r .o m 
theo ry. Sbe Is 
one who b.a.& 
had large e .. -
perience In t ho 
work ot Sunday Inl!! truction. who 
knows that teachers muet study the art of 
adaptation to the di1rering capacities ot 
scholars, an d who Ie berself an adept in 
the art. Protusely llIustrated with col-
ored map a_d IDa_y Dew pen·and-)nk 
I!Iketcbea and other interpretive pictnre •. 
Price, '2.00, p08tpal4. 
in individual lives-we all have our 
Gethemane's-and will . enable the 
readers to exercise a more fruitful, 
cheering ministry in the lives of oth-
ers .· . This old sorrow-filled world 
needs such assistance. There are too 
many gloom-spreaders. Learn to be 
an apostle of joy, of victory over sin 
and grief. This thorough study of one 
of the great central themes in the 
glorious gospel of our Lord should be 
. in the hands of clergy and laymen-· 
and women. An English book, through 
Zondervan, sent to you by The H~rald 
for $1.60-and more than worth every 
cent, as you "'ill say when you use it. 
------....... ~.t .... ------
Renew your subscription to THE 
HERALD today. 
12 THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD 
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON 
REv. O. G. MINGLEDORPP', BLACKSHIlAlt, GA. 
Lesson ll.-March 13, 1938. 
Subject.-Feeding the Hungry. 
Golden Text.-Give ye them to eat. 
Mark 6:37. 
Practical Truth.-CompaasioD for 
the needy will prompt us to help sup· 
ply their need. 
Time.-Just before the Passover in 
the spring of A. D. 29, One year be. 
fore the death of Christ. See John 
6:4. 
Place.-A country place northeast 
of the Sea of Galilee. 
Parallel ACCOwtts.-Matt. 14:13-
23; Luke 9:10-17; John 6:1-15. 
Introduction.-Hard workers need 
rest and recreation sometimes. It is 
pleasant to find our Lord, after the 
disciples had been out on one of their 
missionary tours, inviting them to 
come apart with him and rest a while. 
It is still true that all work and no 
play makes Jack a dull boy. This is 
especially true of hard brain workers. 
Men cannot do their best work in any 
line in a long steady pull that gives 
no rest. 
The preacher who takes no time for 
recreation, and especially for close 
study, will find his ministry barren. I 
once knew a preacher who had had 
splendid educational opportunities, but. 
before he had reached middle life, his 
ministry was a failure. It was one-
sided. He was forever on the go, but 
took no time for rest or recreation. He 
could not waste time that way, and 
yet he was doing nothing, for his 
ministry bore no fruit. He needed to 
come apart and rest a while. To go 
fishing would have helped him, or to 
have played ball with the boys. As 
the prover.b says, he 'had dried up on 
the stalk. 
If the Christian worker is going to 
feed others spiritually, he must him-
self be fed. He needs hours alone 
with Christ and the Bible. And let us 
not forget that his approach to Christ 
comes through the Holy Spirit. He 
cannot approach God otherwise than 
through the leadership of the Spirit. 
'\"e are in danger just here. We can 
get nothing from God, except as we 
come through the drawings of the 
Holy Spirit. I have spent much of 
this day re~ding and studying that 
splendid little pamphlet known as 
"The Upper Room." It is excellent, 
hardly a word in it that a sensible 
Christian ,would think of condemning, 
but there is a serious lack: ther~ is 
almost no reference to the Holy Spirit. 
The church seems to have forgott~n 
that there is such a Being as the Holy 
Spirit upon whom she is dependent for 
her very life, and certainly for her 
spiritual power. If the preacher is t~ 
preach with power, he must pray and 
study devoutly. Threadbare platitudes 
will not grip his own soul. And if his 
sermons do not grip him, they cer-
tainly will not grip his people. I 
have often been sorry that the people 
crowded the disciples and the Master 
when they started out for a blessed 
outing among the trees on the shores 
of Galllee. What great teaching he 
would have done had the people let 
him alone. But they broke into one 
of the greatest occasions in the minis-
try of our Lord. We preachers ought 
to bave ministerlal love feasts, open 
our hearts to one another, and pray 
for one another when our people are 
absent. 
Our lesson is double. The disciples 
had been out on a preaching tour feed-
ing the people with spiritual bread, 
but when the multitude gathered 
about Christ, some of them had been 
without food for a good while, and 
they were physically hungry. The 
Master took advantage of this condi-
tion to work a great miracle by feed-
ing 6000 men with about enough to 
make a lunch for one man. Do inou 
try to spiritualize this matter, but 
take it as a plain physioal fact. God 
cares for men's bodies as he does for 
their souls. He blesses the earth with 
immense harvests that men may have 
bread for their bodies, as well as all-
sufficient grace for their spirits. If 
men were not such awful sinners, such 
horribly greedy beings, there would 
not be any occasion for anyone to go 
hungry. There is plenty of food in 
the world to feed the hungry, and 
there would be much to spare if 
greedy men did not destroy so much. 
According to my thinking, what we 
call our new deal that plowed up crops 
before they were matured, and slaugh-
tered and threw away tens , of thou-
sands of meat-yielding animals, was 
one of the vilest insults that man has 
ever thrown into God's face. Our na-
tion should have had better sense. But 
man is very wicked and oftentim~s 
very foolish. 
Comments on the Lesson Text. 
30. The apostles gathered them· 
selves together unto Jesus.-The Mas-
ter had taught them for some months 
by showing them how to preach and 
what to preach; and ,he had sent them 
out on their first great preaching mis-
sion, and they had' returned to repo:t 
concerning th~r work-what they had 
done and what they had taught. 
31. Come ye yourselves apart into 
a desert place and rest a while.-J e-
eus seems to forget himself and I)is 
own need of rest, but he was much 
concerned about the welfare of the 
apostles. He was ever thus, forgetful 
of self that he might be a ' blessing 
to others. 
32. Read this verse carefully. It 
is short, but there is in it a tremend· 
ous effort for a private rest. If he 
could only get that he would tell the 
disciples some blessed things. But the 
people were so drawn toward him that 
they seemed to forget that he ever 
had any needs for himself. Don't 
crowd a busy soul too much, but give 
him a chance to pray and rest a bit. 
34. Jesus .... was moved with com-
passion.-We have here the figure )f 
a flock of sheep that have no shepher.l 
to guide them. Perchance carniverous 
beasts had been among them. Some 
were slain and torn to pieces, and oth-
ers were left half dead. Jesus had 
compassion on that mUltitude, and be· 
gan at once to teach them. 
35. When the day was DOW rar 
spent.-The afternoon was fast pas,-
ing away and evening was coming on. 
They were in a desert place with noth-
ing to eat. 
36. Send them away.-The disciples 
saW no way whereby they might fee::! 
that multitude at suppertime, so they 
gave the Master what they deemed 
good advice,-send them out to buy 
food for themselves. 
37. Give ye them to eat.-Astound-
inlr! Shall they IrO out and buy two 
hwtdred pennyworth of bread? Lord, 
it will take that much to feed them. 
A penny, that is, a ~man denarius, 
would buy about as much as a dollar 
of our money, and was a full day',~ 
wages for a working man. 
38. How many loaves have ye?-
Literally, how many breads have ye ~ 
What they called a bread was a little 
flat cake baked on coals or on a hot 
hearth . . They answered that they had 
five and two fishes. That did not look 
like a supper for 6000 men. 
39. Make all sit down by compan-
ies upon the green grass.-The men 
were so interested in the words and 
miracles of Christ that they had neg-
lected to secure any food for them~ 
selves. But th~ Master would have 
them comfortable, so they sat down 
according to his command '\by )\un-
dreds and by fifties." 
41. He looked up to heaven, and 
blessed, and brake the loaves, 'and 
gave them to his disciples to set be· 
fore them.-This is a great verse. It 
sets an example for decent people in 
all ages. Men ought to give thanks 
to God whenever he gives them some-
thing to eat. 
42. And they did all eat, and were 
611ed.-They had plenty of food, with-
out 'the least hit of skimpiness, and 
as we read in the next verse, thilre 
was a surplus-for they had more 
food on hand than when they started. 
They had enough scraps of both 
bread and fishes to fil! twelve baskets. 
Food w",s scarce and there must be no 
waste. 
44. About 5000 mm.-It is barely 
possible that there were only men. 
In another place women and children 
are spoken of as being ilresent at one 
of these miraculous feasts. I am glad 
that God's grace abounds eve~ morc 
largely than his supplies of food. 
-----_.@.,._----
LOUISVILLE, KY. 
Beck Brothers- conducted a revival 
for Re\'. A. S. ,Beck, Jr., in Mission at 
Mason and Logan St., Louisville, Ky. 
The mission was small. God honored 
his word. Some 25 or more prayed 
through to victory. People came from 
many parts of the city. We were 
blessed and happy to have so many 
ministers to <;ome and help push the 
battle; from five or six to fourteen 
present at a service. A. S. Beck, Jr., 
is pushing the work for the Lord. He 
has had calls he could not accept for 
revivals. He wil! assist Rev. Henry 
Murrel, of Olive Hill, Ky., in April. 
Weare planning on 1938 being the 
best year of our ministry. We wil! be 
in Illinois in April and , May in M. E. 
churches, then in Harri~burg, III., in 
a six-weeks' tent revival. We have 
had many calls we could not accept 
for tent meetings. We have a call 
for a camp meeting for Ohio. We are 
running on holiness lines. Some one 
said all preachers are, holiness preach-
ers. My, my, the Brother that says 
that should look about. 
When great campaigns are put on 
and 'the evangelist preaches five 
months and never mentions holiness 
and the b;>.ptism with the Holy Ghost, 
or the blood cleansing from all sin, 
you would not call him an old-fiash-
ioned second blessing holiness preach. 
er, would you? 
We are planning right now for a 
place where the full gospel can be 
prached and enjoyed. God put it on 
my heart three years ago. I am de-
termined to let God have his way. 
We have been very sick for six 
Wednesday, March 2, 1933. 
M. D. SMITH TENT & AWNING CO 
ATLANTA, GA. 
Our Tents are Sewed With Linen 
Tltread 
Easter Program Helps 
ItM'ITATIONS. DIALOGUES. ETC., E1.·V. 
Meigs Easter Suggestions No.2. A col-
lection of Recitations, Exerci·ses, Acrostics. 
Tableaux, Songs, etc. Price 25c. 
Eureka Easter Recitations No.3. Pro-
grar;n materIals tor Beginners, Primary and 
Juntor Departments. Also Pantomimes 
nnu Special Features. Price 25c. 
Easter Suggestion Book NO.6. Recita-
tions. Pantomimes, Drills, Tableaux, etc., 
etc. Price 23e. 
SF:UVICES. 
In Newness of LIte ................ , . . IDe 
Glorious Easter .. . . ' . ... ............ . . 1Oe 
The Victor's Crown . . .......... . ..... lOe 
Price per dozen tor any of the three 
s{'rYices listed above ....... . ......... $1.00 
SUnrise Easter Service. A Service of 
Joy I \Vorship and Con.secratlon"" .. : . 25c 
PAGEANTS , 
'rhe Easter Promise. A Story Pageant .. 35c 
Aft('(' Three Days. An ' Easter Pageant 
hy Marion Morris. . .. . " ' , . .. . . ,:We 
'1'11\' Story of Easter. A Pageant for 
hays and girls. .. . .. .,", .. . . . , . . 35c 
TIIf~ !\[a kers ot the Cross. A Pageant 
of Song nnd Story . . , , .3Oc 
~ 
Our Master Lives- A Play Fox 
I'~aster . .. • .. • ...... . ......... ,., . . :.!.)l' 
So (;reat }I'aith. An Easter Drama .... 3Oc 
A Gr('at Inheritance. An Easter 
Drama . " ........... ..::l.k 
II .' Ue.arer ot the Cross, ............. 30(' 
c' \ ST .\Tl\~ 
I'/:islms of Victory. An Easter Can-
tn.ta I'vgeant f-()r Choir and Sunday 
School . " .•... . ..... . . . .... , ... 35c 
011 thp. Third Day. A Sacred Dra. 
JlIlltic E'aster Cantata .. " ....... . ... 35<: 
l·f~NTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COl\IPANY 
Louisville, Kentucky. 
Scripture Verse Easter 
Cards 
WITH ENVELOPES 
AJI l~ cards in this bo:f assortment have 
I"llOiec sentiments and caretully seloctea 
Dible verses. Each folder represents a 10 
('Pllt or a 5 cent value; no two alike. There 
is a wide range in design including spring 
It()\\'~rt~, church scenes and crosses fes-
toon~d witj- lilies and other Easter flower~. 
Price 50e box of 12. 
.\;.;puts. Societnes and Classes wishinl; to 
~H'll these cards should write for sp~i.al 
wholesn.'e prices. 
1~]o;NTECOSTAY.l PVBLISHING COMrA~Y 
, Louisville. Kentucky. ~ 
Remember Your Friends 
On Their Birthdays! 
OUr Birthday Post Card Packoage will 
help you in making your selection. It con. 
tains twelve Birthday Post Cards printed 
in sott colors with da.inty designs of flow-
ers, house and garden scenes, hirds, ete., 
etc. Each card contains a Birthday wish 
and an appropriate ScrIpture verse. 
Everyone likes to be remembered 011 
their birthday. 
Price :roc packa&"e 01 Twelve 
Order Post Card Assortment HI. 
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Lonl.ville, Kentucky 
weeks. We are up and ready to go 
for which we are grateful and happy. 
May God continue to bless and use Dr. 
Morrison and his wonderful paper 
The Pentecostal Herald. 
A. S. and R. S. Beck. 
------.@ .. -----THE CHURCH. 
Beulah Holbrook. 
Sund'ay morning Mr. Jackson 
preached a very "eye opening" serm9n 
on the very subject We are using to-
night to the church. It seems, dear 
hearts, that others the land over are 
to some extent groping for light too. 
\\. c as a people do not know our posi-
Wednesday, March 2, 1938. 
tion today in the great realm of things. 
No compass has been perfected to my 
knowledge that can determine just 
where man stands in the great plan 
of the universe today as we know it. 
Have we as a people the world over 
gone so rapidly in fields of science 
weighing, balancing, measuring, test-
ing, trying, finding that man himself 
is left undiscovered? 
We read in our American Magazine 
the article written on "Why I Don't 
Go To Church," by a Mr. Corbin, who 
is floundering in darkness of soul and 
mind and not ashamed to say so. He 
seems to be a very ' pathetic figure, 
veM.II childilke in his honest question-
ing as to wh-y does the church exist 
and for what vital purpose peculiar to 
it alone? 
After summing up the whole of his 
findings far and near he concludes 
with this statement, " I feel like a 
musician without an instrument, a 
student without books, a man in a 
strange land without a guide or an in-
terpreter. Meanwhile I as a religious 
man, if not a church-going one, con-
tinue to grope. I wish I knew what I 
sought." 
Dear hearts, where is this man's po-
sition in the great and eternal scheme 
of things? Here is a cry from aIL hon-
est heart, of one, lost in the great wil-
derness of time and undiscovered, un-
measured, unweighed, untested and un-
tried things pertaining to abundant 
life. If we are not permitted by edu-
cation, reason, rationalism, seience to 
believe God where do you and I too, 
stand? If we cannot accept Jesus, lit.-
erally speaking, as Savior, the Holy 
Spirit ,as ·· teacher, keeper, guide in .. 
strange land, in general, the comforter 
of both soul and mind, then we too, 
must grope. 
Mr. Corbin says he ca>nnot return to 
primitive Christianity but Jesus tells 
us that upon Peter, the rock, he found-
ed his church and the gates of hell 
could not prevail against it. That 
statement is old but ever new and how 
needed today! 
With all the olog.ies and isms exist-
ing now we need the "Rock of Ages" 
that was smitten for our sakes many, 
many ages ago. Millions fail to see 
the difference in the ohurch Christ 
founded and the church of today : one 
is the true, while the other is a sub-
stitute. One has power to move heav-
en and earth for man's sake, whil e the 
other has a form of god\'iness only, 
denying the power divine, the wisdom 
<;livine, the love divine--God. 
Christ's church has been relegated 
to the background while the "false 
one" steps to the forefront demanding 
attention. 
Ohrist's ohurch says, "be meek and 
lowly, humble, pure and holy, seek-
ing not your own but the good of oth-
ers." 
Wh.ile the false cries for attention, 
for self-exaltation, for 'honor, for 
glory, f 'or self above others, for self-
satisfaction, on the whole it is greedy" 
gluttonous, frolicsome and shallow, 
powerless to help a man in the dark 
like Mr. Corbin who'" crying, crying, 
crying far and near in his need for 
light. No wonder he has no place in 
hi s plans of life for the hollow hunk 
called "church" today. The real church 
is the light of the world, light to 
shine in darkness, to lighten all man-
kind in every need. It is the salt of 
the earth for all time and men. 
She can be weighed, balanced, test-
ed, proven, tried, burnt by fire and ~~ill 
neVN be found wanting, but will come 
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD 
out shining gold, all wool and a yard 
yard-; Christ's Church will answer 
when men come to inquire truthfully 
and purposefully. She'll meet the need 
when the need cries. She'll be found 
at the head.,f the class in time and 
eternity even through she's being 
pushed aside now. 
She'll come thr(}ugh when Jesus 
comes after ihis own. 
Mr. Corbin and any others who are 
in similar need, you are looking in 
the wrong book for the ,answer; flesh 
and blood cannot unravel your tangle. 
The fullest wisdom of man is as fool-
ishness with God. By faith and grace 
and not reason are ye saved, washed 
in his blood, made one with him. 
Learn to determine the true from 
the false, seek God with all your heart 
and mind. Learn to walk with him as 
guide in a strange land (which is the 
whole world). Let hIm, the Lamb of 
God, interpret the meaning of life. 
F orsake self a,\d think of ovhers. Let 
the Holy Ghost today be your com-
forter, your keeper, your guide. Let 
God re'veal the answer to y(}ur pr(}blem 
by fjai vh in his Son. 
" I wish I knew what I sought," says 
Mr. Corbin. Oh, how pathetic! 
Let me say friend, Solomon says, 
"The whole duty of man is to {ear 
God and do his oommandments." 
I know what I seek! "Jesus Jf 
Nazareth," .the Galilean carpenter lad. 
I seek to live by 'him, think by him, 
a nd die by him. All praise t3>nd glory 
and honor to his church! 
Then the sum total of the mission 
of the Church of Christ, Mr. Corbin, is 
the salvation of men's souls from eter-
nal condemnation and nowhere else can 
a remedy be found that will or car. 
reach down into the depths of sin, sor-
row and night and bring up and out 
the soul of man, wash it, 'make it pure, 
clean and white, then give it ,a new 
chance to live abunudantly throughout 
time and eternity. No, the answer of 
the challenge to the c'hurch of Mr. 
Corbin's cannot be found in the hands 
of fl esh but the eternal God only JlOlds 
it · in his keeping and it can never be 
revealed only by and through the 
Spir.it, so deal' hearts, let's seek the 
Spirit of the Holy One of Israel and 
not grope in da.-kness from which we 
cannot escape if we reject the only 
light that has been prepared-J esus 
Christ , the Son of God. Church, stick 
to your mission and save souls, mean-
while enriching lives. 
----__ ..... ~.'I ..... -----
UNION CAMP MEETING RALLY 
REPORT. 
An event long anticipated by foul' 
ca mp meetings of Central a nd North-
eastern Ohio came to pass Friday, 
Feb. 18, in Akron, Ohio. For several 
months a burden was laid upon the 
hearts (}f a number of men on these 
camp meeting boards, namely, Hollow 
Rock camp, Sebring camp, Camp 
Sharon, and Camp Sychar, to lay 
plans for an all-day rally when at-
tendants of these camps, together 
with interested friends, might join to-
gether in a day of hallowed fellow-
ship and blessing. God graciously 
opened the way and this first Union 
camp meeting rally became a reality. 
The doors of Calvary Evangelical 
Church in Akron were kindly thrown 
open to the large number of people 
who came from all over Northeastern 
Ohio to attend this spiritual feast of 
good things. Despite inclement weath-
er the crowds were good , some driving 
as far as 125 miles to attend. Ten 
different denominations were repre-
. ented showing a splendid spirit of 
Christian co-operation. Interesting 
too, was the fact that there were 
about forty evangelists and preachers 
present at the three services. 
Those who gathered were privileged 
to hear messages by three of God's 
choice preachers. Dr. Joseph Owen, 
Rev. Paul Rees, and Rev. Byron Os-
borne, were the speakers for the day 
and Rev. J. L. Schell led the people ill 
~ong . Of outstanding interest was 
the fact that each evangelist in his 
message, spoke of the gracious hope 
we have in ,the soon-coming of our 
Lord, pointing out that that hope is 
made possible 'by the experience oi 
sanctification of the Spirit. The peo-
ple were lifted heavenward as God 
spoke through these men to our 
heal·ts . Oh, that all of God's people 
might 'be ready and waiting when 
he comes! 
In unanimous action taken by the 
combined camp boards it was decided 
that these Union oamp rallies woul(l 
become an a nnual event being held 
• ometime between the camp meeting 
~easons. In these days when Satan ,s 
marshalling his forces everywhere to -
destroy the Church of God we feel led 
of the Lord to combine our forces to 
m~ke known the saving, sanctifying 
g race of Jesus to hungry hearted peo-
ple in this portion of our state. May 
holiness camps everywhere press the 




------...... ~ ...... -----
CHRIST'S PARALYZED CHURCH 
X-RAYED. 
This is a book for students, not nec-
essarily those who know Gl'eek, but 
who are glad' to read the work (}f an 
author who is versed in the language 
of the New Testament. The Greek 
used in the treatment of the subject is 
carefully translated and explained so 
all readers can understand the argu-
ments. The X-ray machine is Greek 
gra>mmar with its rigid rules. It is 
used to establish the contention that 
Chris's church needs to be baptized 
with the Holy Ghost and power. 
Deploring the lack of true soul win-
ning power in the churches, most of 
them with a majority of the members 
not saved, the grave inconsistency of 
teaching dancing, as in a cite\! church, 
urging the need for trying to stop 
wrong, harmful teaching in schools, 
colleges and universities, citations of 
decline, such as 21,000 closed or aband-
oned rural churches lead to the charge 
that the church has a sort of Spiritual 
Creeping Paralysis. Brother T. J . Me-
Crossan, eighteen yea~s examiner of 
languages in Minneapolis Presbytery, 
and one time teacher of · Greek in 
Manitoba University, is the author, 
uses his knowledge 'lind experience in 
teaching to urge a seeking of real 
power through the Baptism of the 
Holy Spirit. Salvation must always 
come before this infilling of the Spirit. 
How one may be baptized with the 
Holy Ghost is treated, as well as to-
kens that make us know when we are 
thus baptized. The healing of the 
sick is also spoken of and how prayer 
for it is answered. Christ's death pro-
vides for healing from sickness as well 
as from sins. The prayer of faith will 
cure Christ's paralyzed church. Pray-
er for power, including healing from 
sickness will 'bring needed revival and 
the return of fruitfulness. Much care-
ful citation and exegesis of Scripture 
18 
A One Volume Library 
For Preachers 
PARTIAL CONTENTS. 
ScrmODs.-Qver 100 outlines tor both 
morning and evening. 
Poems.-lOO suitable tor all occasions. 
Texts.-800 suggested texts t or sermons 
and short talks. 
SubjectB.--450 suggested sermon subjects. 
Illustrations and Anecdotes.-300 specially 
good. 
AJso.-Suggestive Seed Thoughts, SermoDs 
for Children, Prayer Meeting Topics, 
BuUetin Board Suggestions, and many 
other new features. 
All Contained In 
DORAN'S ~UNISTERS lIlANUAL FOR 
1938 
Price $2.00 postpaid. 
Order your copy today from 
PENTECOSTAL PURLISHING COMPANY 
Loulsl'ille, Kentucky. 
At Easter 
"Then Chrustians rejoice over a Risen 
' . •. d. wou ld it not be appropriate to send 
• )'"Our friends Greeting Cards that tell 
t h(> true Easter story. 
Send us 50c for our box assortment ot 12 
hNlUtiful Enster Cards with Scripture 
. V(>rses. The cards are tastefully printed 
III I'olors, with a wide varie ty of dcsig11.8. 
Price, SOc, box of 12 cards. 
Agents, Classes and Societies desiring to 
sHJ these cards should write for special 
!lIlli'sale prices. 
I'E~' TECOSTAL l~UDLJSHING CO~IPA~ 
Louisville, Kentucky . 
is given. This is a 'book to study. For 
$1.00 .The Herald will send you this 
thought-provoking treatment of a per-
tinent question concerning powerless 
churches. 
------...... ~ ...... -----
PROPHECY'S LIGHT ON TODAY. 
Widespread, growing interest in Bi-
ble Prophecy finds in this new book 
by Dr. Charles G. Trumbull, whose 
name is a synonym, one says, for light 
in great darness . Dr. Howard A. Kel-
ly, well-known Chl'istian physician of 
Baltimore, calls it "this splendid, 
fresh, informative study" "full of pre-
cious teachings so aclmirably present.-
ed, making one eager to send the work 
to one's friends." The reviewer can-
not send one to each reader of th~ 
good paper, which keeps this practical 
part of truth pLainly and persistently 
to you, but he may whet your appetite 
to send to The Herald for the book. 
He recalls Dr. Gray's remark as to 
the relation of the indwelling Christ 
to the returning Christ . The fine 
teaching in this book was first printed 
in the Sunday School Times. Dr. Pet-
tingill, .author, edit<n: and Bible teach-
er says the volume "ought to be in 
the library of every Bible student." 
A Montreal reader said the articles 
in the book were "like a trumpet blast 
of a watchman of Zion." The chapter 
heads are appetiz;,tg: The Sharp 
Sword of Prophecy, Other Reasons for 
the Blessed Hope, Prophecy's Great-
est Miracle, Signs and Interpreting 
Them, God's Greatest Sign, The Jew 
(the return of Jews to Palestine i~ 
most significant. It is well treated 
here) . Is the Fig Tree Budding? Is 
Modernism the Great AposU:sy ? 
War and Peace, Signs in Skies, OJ! 
Lawlessness, Youth, Spiritism and 
Astrology, Revolt Against God and His 
Son, Suicides and the End of the Age. 
About thirty pages are given to criti-
'cisms, Questions, and Testimonies, 
specially indexed and very practical. 
This is not the treatment of a vision-
ary but a thoughtful treatise by aj 
very practical Christian, thorough , 
sensible, true to the Bible, and worth 
much more than $1.50, for which The 
Herald will despatch it to you .. 
------..... ~ ....... -----
Renew your subscription to THE 
HERALn t ,n<!av 
------..... ~ ...... -----




ALBRIGHT, TILLIE McNUTT 
(8110 2nd Ave, North. St. Peterobnrll. )'Ia. 
ANDR.WI!. OTII! G. 
(110 N. 7th fit .• lIelllphi .. Te ... 1. 
ARMSTRONG. Cl. I. 
(Chazy. N. Y .• 1I0x gel 
Berne, Ind., March 1-1.8. 
ASBURY GOSPEL TEAKS 
"·\..'t'k -cncl Evangelistic Services. Write 
Bill Mullins. Asbury College, \Vilmore, 
. Ky.) 
BEClK BROTIrnRS 
(1370 So. 3rd St .. LonllvUle, Ky.!. 
Bt"S~OI=R! ••.• Lol An .... I .. , Clallf.) 
Redlands, Calif., Marcb 13-27. 
Topeku, l\:a.n., April 7-19. 
Pittsburgh, Pa., April 21-May 2. 
BRASHER, J. L. 
(Attalla. All.) 
Open dates 
Uplnnd. 1110., April 18-24. 
OpelL unt..:".:.s. ______ _ 
BROWN, JOHN A. 
(202 So. "'nluut St., Wilmore, Ky.) 
BUDMAN. ALMA L. 
" (Muncy, Pa.) 
Cannelton, Ind., Feb. 20-~Inrch 6. 
BU~:.fiJ·J:i :~r Ave .• Wilmar. Calif.) 
r~~!ge~~t.~?~D lox t6. Sebrinlr. Ohio) 
Beaver Falls, Pa., March 1-20. . . 
Upper Sandusky. Ohio, March 27-Aprl110 
(J~t~8'J:~i~too Ave., Wilmore, Ky.) 
]Dlmer. N. :1 .• Feb. 23·March 5. 
Bradley Beach, N. J. t March 0-20. 
Trenton, N. J., March 23-April 10. 
c~~·~T~.\-E.Fll.:fl?rlgSWorth St., Portland, 
Oregon.) 
CANARY, IVAN (Shoals, Inuiana) 
French Lick. Ind., Feb. 21-March 12. 
Petersburg, Ind., March 28-April 10. 
Open dllte-April 17-May 1. 
ClARNE8, B. ~Wllmor<!. Ky.) 
Middle Point, 0., March 7-20. . 
Markleville, Ind., March 21-Aprll 3. 
OARTER. JORDAN W. (Wilmore, Ky.) 
( ' Alt'1'Jo! It{B~Vx Th'5, Locl{hart, S. C.) 
CH~~.'11;a:ci ~~e., Owosso. MIch.) 
Santa Barbara. calif., March 1-13. 
Riverside, Calif., March 16-21. 
ClHUBfJ't: ~~Wfn~;'.'S' lem. N. C.) 
Winston-Salem, N. C., March ~-17. 
Somerset, Ky., March 20-Apnl 3. 
ClOLEf~'~b~fn~:'T L!;'i.ville, Ky.) 
Cl8NNETT, MILTeN (W. Frankfort. m.) 
Elkville, Ill., Feb. 20-March 6. 
8grc~I~t;~~~~a~f~lr~hlt4-Apri1 3. 
VOU(~~~a~ro~· .rv·e.~Washlneton. Pa.) 
Mingo Junction, Ohio, March 1-13. 
Hillman, Mkh., March 15-Z7 .. 
McDonald, Pa., March 28-Apnl 10. 
ClOfiJVi!i~er Ave .• Greensboro. N. C.) 
ClBOUCl~Rf.~a~rence-rlIl.. m.) 
New Burnside-, Ill.-March. 
ClReU8)1l. J. ~~~re, Ky.). 
C~~Fr?~'s~?;~~Y J:inPhIS. Tenn.) 
Ft Lauderdale. Fla .. Feb. z/·March 13. 
EI~ctra, '.rex., )larcll 20·April 3. 
DE~IWNr/~oldw.". Medina. Ohio) 
~~\~t~n~1~~i~,)~~~~h62~~April 17. 
DeWE.BD. t~:. '\'ndl ... ) 
Mooreland. Ind .. Marcb ~·20. : 
Holland. 'Vis., March ~-AprJl 3. 
Reserved-April 4-hJay 21. 
DmBE~'lio~' ~. W!DlIeli, K ... ) 
DI"?~~;":'nNSt .• Ashland. Ky.) 
Shelbyvill~. I nd .• Marc~ 1·13. 
Topeka, Kan. ,March 15-27. 
DOr~A§i'~ ~tr~~ St .• Frankfort. bd.) 
Mt. Carmel. Pa .• March 6·20. 
DUNAWAY, Cl." • (Care Ollyer GOlpel M ... toa. Colnmbl •• 
(II. C.). 
DU~IIHe:io~ I!t .• Lon.tmlle. Ky.) 
Frank!ort Heigbts. Ill.. F~b. Z/·Mar. 20. 
Marion. lll .• March 21·April 10. 
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD 
DUTT AND ROTHGEB PARTI'. TilE 
(Asbury 'rheo. Scm., \Yllmore, Ky.) 
ICDW ARD8, L. T. 
(A,ccordlaniat.. Preacher, Soa. Leatler. n· 
JUlltrated ldeaeagea, 024:. N. A., Black-
well. OklL) 
IDITELGEORGID, W .... 
(IIlvulleUIUe SoDII Leader aad 'olo~ 
Ikm .. Ill ....... ) 
FAG.+.N, HARRY AND ClLEONA. 
{Sins-en, i»iaDist anti. Childrell'. Worken, 
a.belb7. Ohio., 
Open-
FERGU80N, DWIGHT H . 
Percuilen-Oae.ta.T EvanpJ..iltlc p."q. 
(Damascus, Ohio) 
Portland, Ore., March 0-20. 
Tacoma, \Vnsb., March 27-.April 10. 
FINGER, HA.URICE D . AND WIll'. 
(Liacolnton. N. C.) 
Colorado Springs, Colo., hIar 20-April 3. 
FLE1f/:l-:'f'':: ~'Dd St.. Chlcollo. m.) 
FL&HINO, BONA. 
(2952 Hackwortb St .• Alblaad. Ky.) 
Dayton, Ohio, Feb. 28·March 13. 
\Vinchester, I nd., March 14-27. 
Lansing, Mich., March 2S-April 10. 
FLr:r:o~Ew!i'n:i Ave.. Wilmore, KJ.) 
Sheffield, Pa., Feb. 14-M8.l'cb 6. 
I!'088IT, D. W. an. WIFE 
(1039 Ill. KeDtucky St.. Lonio.vlll .. Ky.) 
Dixonville, Pa., Feb. 21·Marcb 13. 
Akron, Ohio, March 16-April 3. 
F~~~'S:'en~ I!t .• Cambrl'lIe. Oklo) 
New Brifhtoo, Pa., Feb. 27-March 13 . 
. Pontiac, Mich., March 14-27. . 
Illinois Conference, March 28-Apnl 24. 
GADDI8-MOSER EVANOELI8TIO PARTY 
(Olivet. DI.l 
Holtville. Calil .• Feb. 2O·March 13. 
1...08 Angeles, Calif., March 14-20. 
'Vichila, 1(3n., March 23-April 3. 
G~~O;~!ire~:;'~' ::. Springfield. Ohio) 
New Haven, Conn. , March 1-13. 
New Bedford, Mass., Mnrch 15-2.7. 
Providence, R. I., March 29-Aprll 18. 
Gm?l~rg' ~~F~:D Ave .. lIe llovo .. Ky.) 
Warren, Ohio, Feb. 23-Mnrch 13. 
Gree.n Springs, 0., March 14·28. 
OnEQeltY; LOIS V. (Sewiskley, Pa .• Rt. 1.) 
P ennsboro, W. Va., MarcD- 14-27. 
Uew, Pa., March 29-April 11. 
CRET~!~. ~~a~' St., ScrantoD. Pa..) 
GRI8WOLD, RALPH 8. 
- (Wilmore, Ky.) 
GROO~B~ic '!38a. Higb Point, N. C.; 
HAMES, ~G:!er. 800th CaroU .. ' 
Columbu •. Ohio. Feb. 2O·March 10. 
Detroit, ~Heh., March 13-27 .. 
Franklin. Pa., March 29-AprIl 17. 
J1ARVh~/'~:m-c Ave., Akron, Ohio) 
r.. ... tfayct:te, Ind., Feb. 14 -March 6. 
'l'horntown, Ind., Marcb 7-27. 
l\lilan. Ind., April 3-2~. 
Open dntes after AprIl 25. 
HOBB8, E . O. 
(We.tfiel •• m.) 
BORTON,NEAL (Rlney.llle. Ky.) 
Decatur. 111., Feb. 2O-Marcb 6. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 13-27. 
HOOVER, L. ('rionesta, Pa.) 
Sherwood, Mich., Feb. l5-March 6. 
1I0DG1)I, G. ARNex,D (Wilmore, Ky.) 
HOL:w~~t~~' ~~:. ~i!,nbl' Calif.) 
HUDNALL, W·. E. 
(611 lIlut 37tb St.. Savnnah. Ga.) 
HUD80N, 080AB AND NJDTTIB 
(2g28 Troo.t Ave .• K11l8&1 City. 110. ) 
Hr~~t.J~~N M!;ton Blv' .• Marloa. 
Indiana) 
HlJ1\UIEL. :&~IS (Claclaaatlll. III. "'.1 
Mari.ette. Wise., Feb. 16-March ft. 
Frostburg, Md., March 13-27. 
Punxsutawney, Pa. , Mar. 30-April 17. 
HUTOHER80N, CY (Glasgow. Ky.) 
~~db1fn,il~t'd.~n~"pr~~85~i7 .13-27. 
UIlES, ~r:n~e ~:es.R~a~~ELL 
RlIiKI1ll'II, B(?:~~~~to •• Ky., 
JOINSeN, ANDBEW 
(Wtlmol'e. KT.) 
nriffin. Ind .. ~rnrch 1-13. 
F.tl~t St. Louis, 111., March 20-ApriJ 3. 
Ludlow. Ky .• April 4·17. 
"OPP~ A.1!o~' Park. 0.. ... 0. )(jell.J 
JUSTUS, KARL B. 
(Sykesville. Md.) 
KELLEB, J. ORVANAND WIML 
(Etv&Deellat, Singers. with Hawa.11aa Mollie. 
8 elQit, Kanue) 
San Bernar4lno. CaUl .. Feb. 2O·Ma..rch ft. 
~L~~ll~~;, If:::;:: fpar~~h)g~·lirll 3. 
KE~~r-hr:,;t Bive .• Lexington. K,..) 
KNIPPERS TRIe 
(Lawrenoobnrr. Ten •. ) 
KUTOH 8I8TERS 
(Sio&,en and. Playing EvangelIsts. 707 
Lehman St., Lebanon, Fa.) 
Lnn rnster, Pa ., Feb. 22-l\Iarch G. 
Palmyra. Pn .. March 7-:W. 
Elir.nsport, Pa:, March 22-April 3. 
LACOUR·(Jri i:eratty Park, Iowa) 
Reedley, Calif., Feb. 13-March 6. 
L~:n~·n:r-~·vangelist. 421 · So. lOtb St. 
Terre Haute. Ja •. ) 
LEWIS. M. V. • 
(517 N. LexinJrton Ave .. Wilmore, Ky.) 
'IE dura, lIL, FeL. 21-Mnrch 6. 
Vergennes. III., March 6-20. 
'i' r enton, N. J., March 23-Apri110. 
LEWIS, RAYMOND 
(Song Evangelist, Van Wert, Ohio) 
LINCIOeHE, F. 
(Gary, Indiana) 
Peoria, IlL, Feb. 25-March 13. 
Bethany, Okla., March 16-April 3. 
LINN, Cl. H. JACK, AND WIFJIl 
(Oregon. Wi • . ) 
LONG, J. OWEN (l1arrisonburg, Va.) 
LYON, BEV. AND MRS. OSCAR B. 
(New A1ba"y. Pa.) ) 
LUDWIG, 1'HEODORE AND )lINYIE 
(Evangelists, Ainsworth. Nebr.) 
Canon City. Colo., Feb. 23-March 13. 
Montrose. Colo" March lO-April 3. 
Council Bluffs, la" April Ii -May 1. 
Sioux City. la., May 4-22. 
Dawson, Minn., Muy 25-Junc 12. 
HcAFEE, H. D. AND WIFE 
(Flovilla. Ga.) 
McCOY, JonN H. 
(Tidionte, Pa.) 
MATTHEWS, C. T. 
(23 High Place, Freeport, L. I., N. Y.) 
Tavelle, Pa., March 10-27. 
IfAYFI1CLD, PAUL AND HEL.N 
(3007 Warsaw St .• Ft. Wayne, Ind.) 
Marshall, IlL, MarCh 6-20. 
Muskegon, Mich ., March 21-April 3. 
HILBY, •. CLAY 
(Greensburg, Ky.) 
Herrin, Ill., Feb. 28-March 13. 
KILBY TWINS (Bo,..) 
(Singers' and Musicians, Greeasborl', Ky.) 
Gorham, III.. Feu. 21 -March 6. 
MILLER. J AlIlES 
(420 E. 12th St., Indianapolis, Ind.) 
~~~~lkl~~~uIr~dT!~b~iJ;~~a2~~1~ril 3. 
Konawa. Okla .• April 4-17. 
Manzanola, Colo., April U-May 8. 
.ONTOOHEBY, LOYD 
(2004 !lolman St., Ter" .. Haate, la •. ' 
Orleans, I nd., March 6-20. 
La Fountain, Ind" March 27-April 10. 
.O~OW. HAic.BY lV. 
(Manville, 1111_011.) 
InJLLJIlT. WALTER L. 
fi33 No. Grant St., Woostf'r. Ohio) 
Nmv Springfield. 0., Feh. 21-March O. 
Berne, Indiana. March 7-20. 
Leslie. Mich., :\Iarch 21-April 3. 
KURPHY. B. W. 
. (Trevecca Nazarene Colleae. Nalbvllle. 
Tenn.) 
NlI!TTLET&N. GEOROE • . 
(685 So. Berendo, Los Angeles, Calit) 
OVERLEY, E. R. 
(3264 De-l. Ave .. Cincinnati. Ohio) 
Irvington, Ill.. Feb. 21-March ]3. 
Golconda. Ill.. March 14-April 3. 
Covington, Ky., April 4-J7. 
0W1<N, JOSEPII 
(Boal. AII.l 
Valley City, N. D., March 1-15. 
New Rock!ord, N. D., March 20-April 3. 
OW-N, JeJlN F. 
(124 W e.t 8tb Av ... Colnmhn •• Oblo., 
Charloston. S. C .. Feb. 13·27. 
Baltimore. Ohio, )Inrch 13-21. 
PAPPA8, PAUL JOHN 
(314 Disston St., Tarpon Spring!!, Fla.) 
PARKE. L. D. 
(5029 W. 14th St .• Init.napol1 • • Ind.) 
PARKER. J. R . 
(~!) North LexiOli?:ton Ave .. Wilmore, Ky.) 
Union, W. Va .. March 1-13. 
Co\"ingtoD, Va., March 14-27. 
PATRONll!. D. E. AND LEOLA 
(EvangeJist and Violinist, lHl N. Daw80n 
St .. Uhricb8vil1e. Oblo) 
Kent . Obio. Feb. 2l·March 6. 
PAUL. JOHN 
(University Park. 10,.,.1\.) 
Buffalo, N. Y., March 2-April 7. 
Richmond. Ky., April 10·24. 
Wednesday, March 2, 1938. 
PATTEItSON, STANLEY B . 
(15 W. 8th St .. CovlDgtoD. Ky.) 
PAYNE, JeDN W. (An!!ley, Nebr.) 
PI(~INSi~~i~J;~\· ,M: Stenbenvllle. Ohio.) 
r~OpCla~k:~DIIRd .. 'N. W .• Wan .... Olllo) 
Hic blllOILU. Va., Feb. 21-Mnrch 6. 
Plattsburg, N. Y., March 27-April 17. 
Hawthorn, Pa., April 19-)Iay 1. 
PR~'[f.' 2~BO~' aM, Terr~ !laute. Ia • . ) 
P·~lTW.' S~'m~er St., ureenvllle. Ill .) 
QUINN, IMOGENE 
(909 Tuxedo St .• IlldJanavoJll, I ••. ) 
REES. PAUL 8. 
(619 Ill. 46th St., Kaq ... City. Mo.). 
BIIAMJIl. JOHN D. AND wl'FB. 
(Rt. 2. Box 94. Mil1ville. N. J .) 
iN. Phila.delphla, Ohio, "'fin. 23-Mftrcb 13. 
Di cl~crson HUll, Pa., Mnl'ch 10 -27. 
Trenton, N. J., March 29-April ]0. 
ROBERTS. OEREN U. 
(Pilot Poi.t, Texall) 
ROBERT8, T. P. 
(821 Belview Ave., Wilmore, Ky.) 
ROBEnT8. W. O. (Dunkirk, Ohio) 
Plymouth. Ind .• li'eb. 28-Ma~ch 13. 
Buth.' r, Ohio, March 20-Apnl 3. 
rs~~~il~~~lics Gospel Ship, Prea~her, 
Trombonist, Accordionist, Sluger, Umon 
Springs, N . Y.) 
Shcakleyyille, I'll., March 6. 
R08E. WAYNE O. 
(66 Waverly St .. Cs.ttaraugue, N. Y.) 
Whitaker, Pa" Feb. 25-Marcb 13. 
Tonawanda, N. Y., March 1-1 -27. 
SANDEUS, HERBERT W. 




(P. O. Box 814, Dallas. nxas) 
Fo.wler. Kansas. Feb. 27-l\1arch 20. 
Canton, Okla., March 20-April 13. 
Open dates, April 3-May B. 
SMITH, L. D. (Evangelist, Singer and You ng People's 
Worker, Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky .) 
SPILMAN, LUCY MAHAN 
(Harrodsburg, Ky.) 
STANLEY, nARn.Y E. 
(Beulah. 1\1 ich.) 
Conesville. Ohio, Feb. 21-l\'1arch -3. 
Hastings, Mich., March 14-27. 
Flint, Mich., March 28-April 10. 
8TUCKY, N. O. (106 So. Liberty Ave., Delaware, Ohio) 
Millville, N. J., March 13-27. 
8TUMP, A. O. 
(FIDca.Ue. Ky.) 
TERUY. TH08. L. 
(Preacher and Singer, Roachdale, Io'd.) 
THOMA8, JOBN 
(Wilmore. Ky.) 
Battle Creek, Mi ch" )larch 20·April 3. 
l\'!arion, Ohio. April 13-2,1. 
TRYON. MR8. DOltOTBY AND MYRTLE 
DULING. 
(450 So. HillSide, Wichita, &a • . ) 
TURNEU, O. O. 
(Song Evangelist 8:nd Gospel SoIoll!lt. Ash-
burn, Ga.) 
VAN HOUGHTON, E . (Wilmore, Ky.) 
'VANDER8ALL, W. A. 
(1208 N. Cory Street. Irlu.llY. OhIo) 
( n rnrd. Ohio. Feh. 27. 
J uhn s towll, T'a., )Iarch 6-20. 
VEACH. ROBERT E. 
(Radio Song Evangelist Bnd Musician, 
CaDe Road. Newfield. N. J.) 
VICKERS. WM. H. 
(l03 Vue'de'Leau St., Cambridge. Md.) 
WADE. LAWRENCE AND WIFE 
001 Alton Ave., IndianllPoli8, Ini. 
Stroud shurg, Pa., March 1-20, 
HusbYille, Ind .. March 22-ApriI 10. 
WALBURN,-'DEE W. AND WIFE 
(1215 E. Maple. EDid. Okla.) 
Knowles. Okla .. Mnrch 9-27. 
Follett. Tex., March 2B- April 17: 
WA8HINGTON, CHABLE8 N. 
(Martine Ferry, Ohio.) 
WHALEN. OLARENCJ!I W. 
(GospE'l Sin~er, CynthiJlna. Ky.) 
Minerva. Ky., March 14-27. 
WILLIA.:MS. L. E. 
(Wilmore. Ky.) 
'ViIIlF)rp. Ky., March 5-14. 
Open llates. 
WILEY, A. M. 
(HaDDah, N. Oak.) 
Wednesday, March 2, 1938. 
WILSON. D. E. 
O~:~~~d~i~C:. S;eb~k~!:I~~ct~D6. N. Y.) 
A\·ur:t. N. Y .• Mnrch 6·20. 
Battlillore, Md., .March 27·April 10. 
WOODWARD. GEORGE P . 
(421 Dean St .• West Chester. Po.) 
UIT8. DALE G. 
(7aB S. Sixth St., Frankfort, lad.) 
_.I:jl .• _----
TilE CONVERSION OF ABRAHAM 
CHARLES. 
Martha E. Cunningham. 
Abraham Charles, a full blooded In-
dian, his face shining with the glory 
of God, stood on the platform of a 
large tabernacle-in Portland, Ore .. , 
while he told the congregation gath-
ered there the story of his conversion. 
The writer who was present at the 
time has tried to picture the scene for 
the benefit of Christian readers who 
might 'become interested in the need 
for a small mission where Mr. Charles 
can preach the unsearchable riches of 
Christ to his brethren,the Klamath 
Indians. 
It was winter. The ground that a 
few days before had been carpeted 
with brown aromatic needles, out of 
which the rugged pines lifted their 
pointed heads into a darkening sky 
had rapidly become a wilderness of 
white feathery flakes, piling higher 
and higher as the hours passed, un-
til now three feet of snow covered! 
the surrounding landscape. 
Safe paths that had been easily fol-
lowed were entirely erased from the 
map so _that Abraham's cattle could 
not find their way home from the 
mountain side, where they went for 
their daily feed of dry grass. 
On this never-to-be-forgotten day 
in Abraham's life he stood by the 
window wondering how he was to get 
them to face the rising wind that was 
swirling around the corners of the 
cabin. 
"0," he said to himself, "If I had 
a God like the white man has I couid 
ask him to help m~ and he would show 
me how to get my cattle but, as it is 
I guess I .will have to do the best I 
can all by myself. I'll have to get 
them out of this storm into the stable 
or they will freeze to death." 
He went to t~ wall where his out-
door clothing w,as hanging-took down 
his heavy coat-pulled it over his 
broad shoulders, slapped a cap oveh 
his coarse black hair, tied a colorf.,l 
scarf around his neck, went out and 
shoveled his way to the stable where 
he brought out his best horse, jumped 
on his back and began the hard trip 
through the drifts to where he thought 
he niight find his cows. 
Floundering this way and sliding 
that, kicking his feet to keep them 
from freezing; pounding his breast 
with first one hand and then the other 
when the circulation began to prote'lt 
against the cold, he drove on through 
the restless firs and pines that looked 
as though they were waving their 
arms, shooing back the boisterous 
wind; shooing back from the naked 
craigs in the distance its icy breath 
and also 'trying to keep the cattle 
from drifting farther into the mOU'I-
tains. . 
After what seemed to him hours, 
Abraham came at long last to a little 
clearing where the sun had burst 
through the threatening black clouds 
and was laying a plating of gold ov~r 
the quiet snow drifts,-the wind hav-
ing taken itself from this awe-inspir-
ing scene to where it could vent its 
fury on anything that blocked its way. 
Abraham did not scold the horse for 
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T0.ward a Better World. Evangel· 
hoe Booth. Twelve inspiring ad-
dresses by the Commander ot 
the Salvation Army .......... $2.00 $0.75 
The Adventure of Being A Man. 
Hugh Black. Addresses on Im-
morality, Humau Conduct and 
TJ!~~~n~~iiS~c~~~~:' i60' p~es:' 1.50 .64 
ent day men of. achievement 
tell of the secret ot their suc-
cess. . . . ................... 1.25 .50 
Living On Tiptoe. M. K. W. 
!:~ct~·,r .. ;.;~~I~~bis~r:~k~ntBt; 
Cord and Crimson Thread," 
and fitteen other addrt!:sses.. 1.50 .60 
Our Children. Catherine Booth-
Clibborn. "Punishment," "Have 
Faith for Your Children," 
"What the Children Teach Us" 
"Bring Them to the Lord Je-
!!IUS," etc. .. .. . •............ 1.00 .60 
Challenge and Comfort 
Christiauity in Action. J ohQ 
Timothy Stone. Thoughts to 
brighten the way ot lite .. . .... $1.50 $0.60 
The Orthodox Devil. Mark Guy 
Pearse. Eighteen stories related 
T~~ ~~~~~;YotC~~~~d.liV~gF. 1.25 .00 
WimbeNy. 26 chapters that will 
help the reader to discover Ule 
true art of. living ... . ... .. . .. 1.50 .60 
Flashes of Silence. George Clarke 
Peck. 32 inspirational ad-
dresses . . . . ... .. . ..... ..... 1.25 .M 
Messages for the Times. C. F. 
Wimberly. 23 chapters dedica-
ted to those who have not 
bowed the knee to modernism 1.50 .60 
Hungers of. the Heart. H. B. 
Hardy. Devotional essays on 
man's highest nature .. . ..... 1.00 .45 
In Perfect Peace. J. R. Miller. 
The secret and how we may 
find it.. . . . . .............. .50 .30 
Comlort. D. G. Stewart. A book 
tor those in sorrow, . . ... .... . .50 .30 
Valuable Information 
The Kingdom of Selfhood. J . A. 
Morrison. "The Black Art ot 
Hating," "Midnight Sunbeams," 
"Strange Things About HaD-
pines •. " etc. . • . .. ... . ..... $1.00 $0.50 
Heart Talks From the W ()rd. 
L. P. Law. Morning devotional 
addresses. . . . . . ........... 1.50 .60 
Devotional Life 
The Diamond Shield. Samuel 
J Ud..sOll J:'or~r. A study ot 1.8t 
t.:o£lDtb,ians 13. . . . ........... $1.50 $0.60 
In tue :school ot Prayer. Costen 
J. Harrell. Vevotional thoughts 
and pray~rs tor tltty days .... 1.00 .00 
Dally Thoughts trom the .Pen 01 
Charles Klngaley • • ........•• .7c) .25 
The Hook 01 lJaily Devotion. 
D~f;UlJj,:~g f~J:r~hrts·tiu.~:::::: 1:~ l:~g 
l:he Lh' ing Hlble. Amoa .K. 
Wells. . . . .................. 1.00 .85 
Prayer aud the Bible. S. D. Gor-
don. AD outliue ot the Bible .• 1.00 .85 
Stepping Heavenward. E . .Pren-
tiSS. • • • • •••••••••••••• • ••• .35 .20 
3 copies 1.00.60 
7 copies 2.25 1.00 
Addresses by Phillips Hrooks.. .75 .26 
A Celestial .l:'ilgrlmagc. A present 
day Pilgrim 's .Progress . .... . 1.00 .70 
The Holy War. John Huuyan ..• 75 .50 
Availiug Prayer. .b'ay C. Martin 1.00 .00 
Walking With J esus. R. L. Selle 
"Companionship," "Privileges" 1.00 .riO 
The Gurcleu of Love. Jack Linn. 
"Gardening Spring l!'lo¥(erR 
such 8S Love~ JOY, Pence. "Car-
nality means weeds," etc ...... 1.00 .00 
Chrjstian Living. 11'. B. Meyer .70 .40 
Saved and Kept. F. B. Meyer... .75 .W 
'l'hrougtl Fire aod }'Iood. ..E' • .8. 
T:!e~~se~t 'Te'us~s '~i'ih~'B'I~~: .75 .40 
S~t L:;t· above . fo~'r" Me;e~" de: .75 .4.0 
votional books. . .. ., ...... 3.00 1.~ 
Love the Perfume of. Heaven. 
George Watson King. "Love 
God's Definition of Himself" ~&~e oft~~:?~i~. ~~v~,·:. :':~~ 
Love Is All. General Evangeline .75. 45 
Booth . . • _ ................ .ro .to 
Purity Books 
Perfect Boyhood. ShannoD. 
Cloth $0.75 $0.40 
Paper .40.2.5 
Perfect Girlhood. Shannon. Clo. .75 .40 
Perfect Manhood. Shannon. Clo. 1.00 .50 
Perfect Womanhood. Shannon. 
Paper 
Heredity Explained. Shannon. 
.50 .30 
Cloth .75 .40 








What About the Twelve. Rob-
ert Freeman. Intimate pictures 
ot the men Jesus chose ...... L75 
Scripture Classified by Subjects 
In Plain Paths. Elizabeth Hays. 
Scrl.pture passages grouped by 
subJects such I1S "Abide With 
~;;;:" ~;?r&e~i'i;~ .~r;~fs~'- 1.2.5 
The Teaching of Solomon. Walls. 
A delightful &l'rangement ot 
the Proverbs by subjects. such 
as The Poor, Strife, l!~riends, 
Wisdom, Fathers, etc. . ... .... .50 
Bible Questions 
The Bible Simplifted By Ques-




G;·ogfllB~~~ ~~:~~DB ~~~ .. it: .$LOO $0.40 
Well.8. A Bible Recreation 
Book. . . • . _ ................ LOO .75 
Bible Study 
Making' the Uible Real. Ox toby . 
HeJDful studies about the Book 
T:! 'C~~o8ri~1~gy • ot' 't'h~ . albia·· 1.00 .60 
A P~~~gorlJ:~~:' ~'d . w~~~i' ii~~k 1.00 .60 
i:~at\hele:ih!~,tufi~'p ~~~~~:: 1:~ .00 
Leaves From the Tree of Lite. .30 
L. L. Pickett. Many cboice 
thoughts from the Word ... _ .. 1.00 .65 
Sermons and Sermon 
Outlines 
Louis Albert Banks' Sermons 
Christ and His Friends. Louis 
AI bert Banks. A volume ot. 
D:~fcfg:~dtiiIi~er~~!~d8:" ·L~UiJJ$l.00 $0.7:; 
Albert Ban.k!!l. A collection of 
evan~elistic sermODS. . ....... 1.00 .75 
The ~lsherman and BlB Friends. 
LoUls AJbert Banks. 32 evan-
gelistic sermons based on the 
p;~? ~~dPetm8all~A~:de~.eveloiii8 1.00 .75 
Albert Banks. Evangelistic ser-
. n;tons rich with fine Ulustra-
T~~o~in'Der' a~d" IDs' ·irriends. 1.00 .75 
LoUll' Albert Banks. More than 
350 pages of evangelistic ser. 
JO~~n:nd His F;i~ds."·i.Otli8·AJ·. 1.00 .75 
bert Banks. Evangelistic Ser· 
mODS trom the li1e of the Be· 
!j;~~le~S~:le ot" abov~" 'six' 1.00 ' .75 ' 
Bank's evangelistic sermons ' 
almost 2100 Dages ot 8UggeS~ 
tive material. .. ............. 6.00 8.75 
Evangelistic Sermons The Simple Lite. Charles Wag-
ner. "Plain Speech," "Simple 
Wants," "Simple Beauty," . . .00 .20 God Used Sermons. S. David 
The Letters ot a Converted Boy Sikes. "The Price of a Soul" F:fthlli~o~~~heL i~C~i~~t~:"A 1.00 .to Bible Readers' Helps ::GosSip or Gospel. Which?" 
collection of. incidents that Will Fit:.:rllfe~v~asie~:o'~s.etcv· o'lu"m' •. $1.00 $0.60 
warm the heart and strengthen Bible Character Studies 2. Clyde Lee r"ite. "Forgive-
T~:eJ~~te~ ~o~se:::deer ··S···th· t·gg .gz Paul the Missionary. Wm. M. ness," "Have You Received the 
The Lion In Ht: D:n.r. L. ii. .. . Taylor. A vigorous account ot ~~ ~IOIY ~pirit," "Cleaning Up 
Hough ..................... 1.00.35 the journeyings and experie.R- Th eCh o.w~ ' 'f etc .... ......... . 1.50 .60 Our Young People. Rivers. ce.s of the Apostle Paul ..... . $1.00 $0.60 e ns 0 the Gospels. H. C 
"Influence" "Dead Flies" "Jo ChrIst and His Companions. Morrison. "How To Bring . 
seph," "The Beautiful Q~een," - 1.00.50 William Jennings Bryan. Some Som~onde TH Chxist," "The Mod-
Going Right. Budbt1;ry. A dis- famous figures of. the N~w B:::en uF:~er:t~d Oih~~"~~: 1.00 .70 
cU8s1on of prohibition ...... ~.OO.30 Testament.. ... ............ LOO .60 mona, by F. J. M1l1s .. \" .. ... 1.25 .60 
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 
coming to a sudden standstill, his ears 
pricked up questioningly, for he too 
w~s so entranced with 'the sudden 
change in the atmosphere that he sat 
as if frozen into a crystal statue, his 
breath coming in short, quick gasp". 
Then a thrilling warmth seemed to be-
gin over his head and trickle down t.o 
his toes, leaving a glowing ember in 
the region of his heart. He was puz-
zled. What could it mean. If the 
Ind ian had a God Abraham would 
know that this blessing was coming 
from him, but as he has none, this 
must be something else. Becoming Sv 
filled with this strange warmth he 
could sit still no longer, he slid from 
his horse onto his knees in the snow 
where seemingly he was overshadowed 
by a cloud of glory. From this cloud 
there issued a still smal! voice, so still 
and clear it seemed to ring out to the 
farthermost corners of the reservation 
and echo and re-echo through the 
highest peaks that have been standing 
over their kingdom since the waters 
of the flood dried away in the time of 
Noah. 
"Abraham, go and preach." 
HPreach? Me-an Indian 7" an· 
swered the astonished Abraham. 
"Why, there ain't an Indian on the 
whole K1"amath Reservation that 
would listen to me-and anyhow I 
can't preach." 
"Nevertheless, go ~d preach," COrl-
tinued the voice pleadingly. Abraham 
arose. He had always associated 
preaching with an ,altar so if he was 
to preach he would have to have some-
thing on which to stand.' On looking 
around he was amazed to see a little 
way ahead and to one side of the 
trail, a pile of rock projecting itself 
above the snow-banks Just as thougn 
God had built an altar from whi~h 
this Indian was to deliver his first 
message. 
He was so enthralled he did not 
now how he ever reached the top of 
that rock, but found himself upon it. 
Neither did he know to whom he was 
to preach, there being no other human 
being for miles around. But the Holy 
Spirit opened his lips and a flood of 
words, that he never thought he would 
be able to say, were sent out upon the 
air, while little birds twittered the an-
hems God had given them to sing in 
the absence of a regular choir, and 
bushy-tailed squirrels rolled their 
beady eyes at him as they crunched a 
{!ine nut between their teeth, pretend-
ing they heard nothing of that strange 
sermon in the mountains of the Kla-
math Indian Reservation. 
As Abraham stepped dO'.vn f rom 
the rock God spoke to him again, this 
time saying: "Abraham, go break the 
trail for thy brethren. They too have 
a Christ. They too, need a She~herd. 
Go preach to them." 
From that day to this Abraham 
Charles has tried to obey God in every 
way, at times standing in deep snow 
to deliver his message. And no one 
who heard him that day in Calvary 
Tabernacle could doubt for one mo-
ment but that he was chosen of God to 
"break the trail," not for his cattle, 
but that he had chosen this snowy en-




The thinker sat and thought, and 
thought alone 
Of mighty things he'd do, and never 
Attempted to put through to action; 
what worth is he ~ 
Just an idle dreamer, dreaming end-
lessly 
Of huilding things, rulipg nations, 
gaining power 
A nd boundless wealth, that comes 
with all these things. 
His trouble was, he just sat and 
thought. 
[n practical intelligence he has a 
team-mate in the man 
Who does and never thinks, and doing 
so 
Only proves himself detrimental to all 
he meets. 
Just a busy doer, doing aimlessly, 
Keeping himself and everyone in a 
state of misery 
And in the end reaping unpopularity 
and disfavo.r. 
His trouble is, he does and never 
thinks. 
No\v there must be a happy medium 
and so, 
We must see that we must think and 
[also do, 
Having our thoughts and actions 
bound with co-ordination; 
Seeing thought without action as 
fruitless, 
And action without thought as rank 
failure 
Combine the two and you have a man 
capable 
Of bettering cVnditions in an other-
wise cheerless world. 
Now Dr. H. C. Morrison is such a man, 
Who despite his many years of full 
activity, 
U not allowing idleness to termina te 
the end 
Of a beautiful ~nd saintly, Spirit-
filled life. 
His once rugged frame is bowed down 
by weight of years 
And toil, endless toil for crying hu-
manity; 
Crying for the message of a satisfy-
ing God. 
His hair is snow-white and his hands 
a trifle shaky, 
But, in the bringing of this, he has 
brought much happiness 
Not oniy to others, but to himself. 
He is a light 
Shining out upon the face of a very 
busy world; 
The outstanding leader of a necessary 
message, 
The message of Holiness, in ali its 
power and beauty. 
He is the possessor of a cultivated 
Christian dignity, 
That in itself carries the message he 
strives to bring. 
H is face is constantly alight with a 
reflection 
From heavenly light and we must 
with'out question conclude, 
He is a good example of earthly per-
fection, 
If it were possible to have perfect men 
on earth. 
Truiy he thinks and does, and 
thoughts and action 
Combined with an inpouring and an 
outpouring of the Spirit, 
Have made him different and set apart 
from the ordinary rank. 
To think is well, but let us pursue thi< 
thought with action 
And strive to be that combination of 
manhood that does things, 
Even as Morrison. 
Rex M. Dixon. 
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BARGAINS IN BI BLES FOR CASH 
WE ARE PREPARED TO SELL THESE BIBLES AND TEST'\~IENtS AT A REAL SACRIFICE IN 
ORDER TO (TT DOWN OUR TREMENDOUS STOCK. THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY. 
ALL PRICES POSTPAID. ALL KING JAMES VERSION 
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"HERE AM 1." 
Till earth be Thine no Heaven I ask 
To save men's souls is mv highest 
task. 
To help right the wrong, 
Lord make me ever so strong. 
To lighten the load of some soul op-
pressed 
And tell them Christ's way is best. 
To be content whatever may befall, 
Knowing that God is still . over all. 
To laugh, and sing and smile, 
For these are the things worth while. 
To take the job that is close at hand 
A nd do with it the best I can. 
To bear my cross from day to day 
And follow in the straight and nar-
row way. 
And ever from my heart I'll say, 
"Lord, here am J." 
Grace Carlson. 
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor 
Mrs. H . C. Morrison, Associate Editor 
Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, March 9, 1938. Vol. 50, No. 10. $1.00 Per Year. 
ill HE importance of the doctrine and experience of regeneration, it would seem, was positively and forever settled in the plain and repeated declarations of our 
Lord to Nicodemus in the third 
chapter of John. He so positively declares, 
a~d repeats the declaration that man must be 
bern again, that one would naturany suppose 
that all people who believe in the deity of 
Christ, and the divine authority of his state-
ments would, without cavil or dispute, ac-
cept tire doctrilH! of the new birth. 
* * * * 
Theoretically, perhaps, most of the Protes-
tant churches do. accept and put into their 
creeds, this fundamental doctrine of our 
holy Christianity, namely, the necessity of 
the individual being born again in order to 
entrance into ·the kingdom of God<. It is 
quite manifest that we are, drifting away 
from this essential of salvation. H has come 
to pass that lal'ge numbers are being received 
into our Ichurches without a profound con-
viction for sin, and the regenerating power 
ofthe Holy SpiriC -- .- -
• • • * 
The work of the Holy Spirit in conviction 
is of paramount importance. Deep sinsick-
ness of soul, an utter abhorrence . f one's 
own sins, a positive and entire revolt against 
one's sins, sorrow fOI' them, and forsaking 
of them, is of 'great importance in the pro-
gram of a soul's salvation. This is a most 
gracious work of the Holy Spirit, and indis-
pensable ,to salvation. It is · a preparation 
for what follows--forgiveness, regeneration, 
adoption, the WItness of the Holy Spirit, the 
marvelous tran~ation out of the kingdom of 
sin and darkness into the kingdom of light 
.and righteousness. This is a splendid prepa-
ration, guarantee and enduement for a new 
life in a new world, morally and spiritually. 
.• * * * 
Such an experience of conviction, of the 
abhorrence of one's s-ins, of the utter forsak-
ing of them, of the pardoning mercy, regen-
.erating power and witness of the Holy 
Spirit is an invaluable fortification of the 
soul against the incursion of all enemies. 
Passing through these experiences the soul 
is quick of apprehension of danger, is ex-
ceedingly sensitive and watchful; it yields 
readily to the influences, warnings and 
leadership of the Holy Spirit. It stands on 
its guard against all forms of unbelief that 
would vitiate the force of Bilble truth, or in 
any way, insinua:te against the God-head, 
the meritoriolls death and saving power of 
Jesus Christ'. 
* * * • 
The bringing into the church through pop-
ular revivals that have not properly empha-
sized the exceeding sinfulness of sin, and 
the absolute necessity of regeneration Iby the 
power of the Holy Spirit, of large numbers 
of people, and the mistake of hAving a "De-
cision Day" on which thousands of children 
are gathered into the church, after some 
training in catechism and answering of cer-
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JOHN WESLEY'S EXPERIENCE AFTER 
ALDERSGA'I'E. 
The readers of John Wesley's experience and 
Methodist history are familiar with the fa ct 
that Mr. Wesley says he and his brother, re-
felTing to Charles Wesley, saw that men could 
not be saved without holiness, and that they 
were gustified before they were sanctified, but 
holiness was their object, and that God thrust 
them out to raise up a holy people. This saying 
of Mr. Wesley is understood, and this thought 
and desire so worked itself into early Method· 
ist history and teaching that through the 
years, when Mehodist preachers being received 
into full connection in the church, have been 
asked, "Do you expect to be made perfect in 
love in this life 1. Are you groaning after it 1" 
which is tantamount to saying they believe in 
holiness of heart and desire to be cleansed 
from all sin. Perfect love only comes with 
the cleansing baptism with the Holy Spirit; by 
whom the love of God is shed abroad in the 
heart. One of the most important statements 
of Mr. Wesley reads as follows: 
"I mourned day and night in agony to be 
thoroughliY sanctified. On the twenty-third 
day after my justification, I found a total 
change, together with a clear witness that the 
blood of Jesus cleanses f rom all unrighteous-
ness." Again JuLsays: "A pleasing thought 
passed through my mind, that I was saved 
from the remains of all sin. As yet I have 
felt no return -thereof."- Again he said, "For 
months I have felt as if in possess!on of per-
fect love; not a moment's desire for anything 
but God." 
This testimony of Mr. Wesley seems to have 
been overlooked by many people. It is a very 
clear statement, and at this time, when much 
is being said about his new birth at Alders-
gate, it will be well to remember that Alder3- . 
gate was not a closed "gate," but opened into 
the way that led to the experience above de-
scribed; 
We shall not be able to bring on a great revi-
val among people who have not been regenera-
ted, by glorifying Aldersgate. Undoubtedly 
there are many who have been l'eceived into 
the church on Decision Day and Easter occa7 
sions who know nothing "hout Aldersgate ex-
perience; but if the church ·would prepare her-
self to lead her unconverted membership into 
a vital experience of s'alvation, the church 
must tarry in prayer for her Pentecost. The 
coming of the Holy Spirit upon the Lord's 
truly'regenerated people will largely solve the 
problem of the future of the church. 
We should not trifle with ourselves and run 
, to and fro without a .definite objective. The 
church cannot go forward in world evangeliza-
tion without the Holy Spirit and we must not 
undertake to shut him .\UP i)'l creeds. Our Lord 
Jesus Christ has promised, "He shall be ;n 
you." It is the baptism with the Holy Spirit, 
his infilling and abiding, that gives the church 
the power she must have to accomplish her. -ap-
pointed task. H. C. Morrison. 
tain questions, ha~e thrust upon the church 
multitudes of people who are by no means 
hypoctites, but have done the best .they could 
in what they have been told to do, but who 
know nothing of profound conviction for sin 
and powerful regeneration, and the blessed 
witness of the Holy Spirit. These honest, 
but deceived people furnish tne best soil for 
the sowing of the seeds of modern liberalism. 
They are easily deceived; they cannot under-
stand; they drift away under the leadership 
of false teachers and become a menace to the 
spiritual life of the church. If this reckless 
and unscriptural method of receivin2" people 
into the church continues, Ichabod must in-
evitably be written over her door. There 
must be a revival of the doctrine of the new 
birth, of the insistence on repentance, for-
saking of sin and the regeneration of the in-
dividual, or disaster awaits us. 
_.Ij)------
Down in Florida. 
Coming down 1 picked up a severe cold in 
Alabama and brought it with me which, after 
a rather strenuous campairgn, -was bad com-
pany. For two weeks I had a most restful 
home with Dr. John Taylor and wife in Se-
bring, Fla. Those good people -embarrassed 
me with their very courteous treatment. 
While I was- resting I preached once in the 
Methodist Church in Avon Park, nine miles 
' from Sebring. i also preached one Sunday 
evening in the Methodist Church in Sebring; 
also spoke to the high school students in 
A von Park and Sebring. At the end of the 
two weeks of rest, remaining at Brother 
Taylor's, preached twice on each Sunday 
and once each evening in A von Park South-
ern Methodist Church, pastor Rev. Fountain, 
-who was most brotherly, having charge of 
the meetings; he and his good wife had us 
for a restful little visit and delightful dinner 
in their home. Quite a number of preachers 
and people from the surrounding towns came 
for the evening services, and a number were 
at the altar of prayer, and a few claimed full 
salvation. One young man was beautifully 
converted; many gave testimony to having 
received large benefit from the services. 
While here, Dr. John Taylor, and Mr. 
. Charles Le Neir donated a beautiful tract of 
forty acres of land to Asbury College for the 
establishment of a holiness camp meeting 
and for an evangelistic center which we be~ 
lieve can be built into a very gracious place 
for revival work and a -center from· -which 
we can work out with many of the brethren 
for the salvation of souls. This land is in a 
square fronting a splendid highway; on tha 
other side of the thoroughfare is a va~t 
orange grove, beautiful to behold. 'On one 
side of the camp 'ground ' is a fine lake cover-
ing perhaps, forty acres of land, some parts 
said to be 200 feet deep, and seems well 
stocked -with fish. The land is capable of 
beautiful improvement and is ill the center 
of a. very prosperous country; It is surround-
ed by a fine area of orange and grapefruit 
groves. It is almost in the center between 
the Gulf of Mexico and the Atlantic Ocean 
and equal distance between Jacksonville ami 
Miami, Fla. It is said to be in a region as; 
nearly frostproof as any part of Florida, on 
an elevated land, healthy, and within easy 
reach of a very large population ' within a 
radius ()f three or four hours travei there are 
several cities, many county seats and a large 
number of beautiful villages. We believe it 
can become a great spiritual center and an 
excellent camping place for persons who wish 
to sp~nd th~ cold season of the year in this 
beautiful clImate. We are hoping that it 
(Continued on page i) 
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I. 
In a previous article I 
wrote of flying in Peru over 
mountains and on beds of 
clouds with the blue skies 
as our canopy. I shall in 
this article give some expe-
riences among the hills and 
mountains in a country 
where the skyscrapers are 
mountain peaks and where 
many of thost! are crowned 
across the Lake and I could not reach LaPaz 
till Wednesday in any case. Arequipa is an 
old city-its name signifies "Resting Place" 
(mark that some of you folks who want a 
name for your summer cottage by the Lake 
or in the hills). They say the Incas used to 
rest here on their traveling westward from 
Cuzco their capital. It is 7550 feet high. It 
lies at the foot of the Mc.unfEI Misti, a snow-
capped cone from whose crater vapour is 
usually issuing. They say that Arequipa often 
is made to tremble over the shocks which 
the earthquakes make around there, but the 
two nights I stayed there nothing of that 
kll1d happened. I put up at the Mission 
Home of the E. U. S. A.-English Mission. 
Miss Pritchard has been a missionary there 
since 1907; has had, I believe, only two fur-
loughs in all that time, and I never heard her 
mention earthquakes. Possibly she got so 
uoied to them that she forgets. I preached 
twice at Arequipa and in the evening the 
missionaries had a ,pecial meeting at which 
I gave some experiences on the mission field 
around the world, emphasizing especially 
Evangelism and Revivals on every field as 
the paramount objective. 
his modern implements and machines, but 
now they form the crews of the steamers and 
do the work w!lich the white man has brought 
about by ne,, ' 'business. I hear Indi<:J)s can 
carry immense loads once they get them on 
their backs. Some one said they saw Olie of 
these Indians in the city with a piano on his 
back. I had no trunk, but four pieces of 
luggage, OlJe heavy with books, one of t~ose 
Indians got out his rope and tied it arOund all 
four pieces, having passed the ends of the 
rope around his shgulders and knotted them 
across his chest, he stagged off,' towards the 
house where I would be stajing overnight. with snow whiteness all the year round. When in South America six years ago I 
was pressed to go to LaPaz, Bolivia, as there 
were mi ssionaries there who were working 
hard and who seldom enjoyed the privilege of 
having an outside evangelist come and help 
them. I had ~pent so much time in Ecuador 
on that trip, also in Peru and plans had been 
made.for Chilian meetings that I had to pas~ 
Bolivia at that time and hasten on to Chili 
where truly I had .experiences in evangelism 
the like of which were equaled only in Bra-
zil. I found ,a chance this time to give LaPaz 
a week of serv~ce at least, but when I reach-
ed there and saw the possibilitie, of the field 
I felt grieved that only six days instead of 
thirty were available for this 'Nork; however 
I was determined I would put all the meet-
ings possible in while there and do all I could 
to help the missionaries and preach and 
pray 'Y.ith them and push the interests of the 
kingdom. 
II. 
Bolivia is one of ihe least known Republics 
of Soul!h America and because of its inacces-
sibility is not visited nearly so much as the 
others. It is hidden up amid the Andean 
Mountains ibut is immensely rich in ore of all 
kinds, more especially tin. rhe man who 
started developing tin at first was a poor man 
but now is rolling in riches and spends his 
time and money in Paris, France, never both-
ing to come back to see how things are com-
ing; sufficient for him that his money reach-
es him in Paris and he can live in luxury. 
Other tin mines have developed; also, gold,. 
silver, copper, etc. At the Sunday morning 
service in La Paz where I preached to the 
English-speaking congregation was a man 
from Minneapolis, who has made good on 
gold mining; he was greatly interested in 
what I had preached-no wonder, when he 
told me he was from Gus Johnson's Swedish 
church of that city, and everybody knows 
that a teal gospel of salvation and power is 
preached from that pulpit. I met on the train 
another American from Arizona; he could 
talk Spanish like the natives, the secret being 
that he had worked with the Mexicans in 
U. S. A. He had been a miner all his life, 
ca.-me to Bolivia, found some tin mines, 
brought his 'brothers out, his uncle, finally 
his mother, and they were making money and 
lots of it in Bolivian tin. Finding- that I was 
a preach~r he told me how he had got out 
of the habit of church going; fact being away 
in the interior there were no churches avail-
able. 
III. 
Before starting for LaPaz I was asked if 
I had seen a Dodor before starting, as in 
many cases it is risky going up to such 
'heights, and in a few instances fatal to any 
who might have any heart trouble. At one 
point on the way- up at Oruzero Alto, it was 
over 14,000 feet but the altitude did not 
bother me to any extent. I stopped over 
Sunday at Arequipa perforce because there 
was no transportation available till Tuesday 
IY. 
Monday morning early found us in the 
company of Missionary Creighton of Ireland, 
and his good wif.e and children, taking the 
train for Puno, the next important point on 
our journey, where we would take the steam-
er across Lake Titicaca for La Paz. Brother 
Creighton was Irish, his wife' Scotch, the 
twins, Peruvians. I like children, so we had 
a good 'time' climbing the mountains on the 
British made , railroad which went zigzag 
and serpentine like around and around and 
up and up the mountain heigUs. We finally 
steamed into Puno, the terminus on the Pe-
ruvian end of Lake Titicaca. As steamers did 
not go out till morning we put up at a hotel 
known as Extra Hotel, where after a very 
tiresome journey we hnd a good night's 
sleep. In the morning we went on board the 
steamer OIlanto. One is made to wonder how 
they ever got a steamer like that up 12,000 
feet in the Andes. Fact js, the steamer wa~ 
built in England and brought out in sections 
and put together on the shores of the Lake. 
The Captain was from the Baltic states of 
Europe; he could speak, I think, several lan-
guages. After the war he saiG good.Jbye to 
Europe, came to Peru, Igot a ship in three 
days and will live and die in this adopted 
country; he was one of the most agreeable 
Captains I have I;ver traveled with. He took 
pleasure in pointing out to the passengers the 
many interesting historical places _ along 
shore. We had quite a group of American 
tourists on board, ~'O we had no trouble about 
English or' Spanish this trip. 
V. 
Lake Titica~a is a fresh water Lake a:'bout 
175 miles in extent pe:ched on top vf the 
world at an altitude of 12,545 feet above sea 
level. It is deep-at some places they have 
not been able to fi'ld bottom, I was told. 
What freak of natUl'e could have produced 
a Lake of that kind The U. S. A. has som(~ 
great sights but nvthing akin to this! The 
Indians enjoyed this Lake and the sights 
ages before Columbus was born. They still 
sail on it with their ancient boats called the 
balsa, made of n.eds gathered from the 
shore. They construct them without tools. 
They are all bound together with cords made 
also of the grassc<', and some of those ':loats 
can carry quite a load. 1 ,;me was when they 
looked with disdaIn upon the white man with 
VI. 
Thank God where the missionary goes with 
hi ~ , clean life and his Bible and gospel and 
with his family the darkened, depraved mind 
of the Indian sees the difference and before 
. :ong coI1i€sses the differenee. One of them 
.,aid to the missionary, "We know you live a 
pure life. You don't lie or deceil'e or steai, 
you are different from the priests, and in 
their confessions plaintively acknowledgp. 
tileir helplessness to do anything better, sit-
uated as they are amid such vicious SlF'-
roundings. But the gospel is getting hold of 
the Indians and, would .get hold of thousands 
more if all the missionaries were devoted to 
soul saving as much as they are devoted to 
education. One of the fatal drawbacks of 
Christian missions is that so many who are 
~ent out as missionaries (so-called) give 
themselves up almost entirely to the educa-
tional process. I am not at all deprecating 
education on the field, but I ·believe we woula 
have a thousarrdfold more fruitage and gI"eat 
ingatherings in South America if the old slo-
gan of Korean missions in the days of Dr. 
Nevins, that eminent Presbyterian, could be 
adopted in this mountry, "First evangelize, 
then edllcate the evangelized." In too many ' 
mstances this is reversed and it is educate, 
educate, educate, and evangelization is to-
tally neglected and too frequently ignored. 
VII. 
Dr. Shoe·~ker, of Calvary Episcopal 
Church, New York, says in his book, "Twi~~ 
Born Ministers," that he was talking with 
one of the heads of the theological school :n 
Oxford-a man of great learning-who said 
to him that he did not know a dozen men in 
~:ngland to whom he could send a human sl)ul 
111 desperate need and searching of God. 
Asked what should be done in the matter he 
said : "We must convert the parsons." ' 
Now we must confess that was rather 
harsh on the "parsons!" Perhaps it wa~ 
ov~rdrawn. I am sur.e we could say better 
thmgs than that abou t the "parsons" of the 
U. S. A., but when we come to the mission 
field we have just got to admit that we do 
~cnd men and women out as missionaries to 
whom it w.ould be a matter of extreme em-
uar:assm~nt if they had to lead a soul inb 
saVll1g faIth. Now I do not want to be harsh 
or ultr~ critical, but I cannot refrain from 
expressmg my deepest regret and sorrow 
that many are sent out as missionaries who 
know absolutely nothing about soul saving 
- -a?out all . t~ey cap do is teach school with 
as httle rehglOn mIxed into it as is possible , 
to get along with, and sometimes religion is 
effaced altogether. Yet they draw their sal-
aries from "Missionary" societies. 
----_.'jJ._----
Wesley's Plain Account of Christian 
Perfection. 
. You will want to circulate some of these splendid 
httle books at this time. Price, 15c each. $1.50 per 
dozen. or $10.00 per 100, 
Pentl'costa) PubJishinlt Company. Louisville. Ky_ 
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RELIGIOUS TRENDS OF 1937 
VI. 
The year 1937 was char-
acterized by an effort en 
the part of major relig-
ious bodies to recover lost 
ground in their mission, 
ary programs. It is inter-
esting to note that the tid," 
is turning in a number of 
these denominations for 
the better. Oue great de . 
nomination, the Method · 
ist Episcopal Church, South, paid off a mis-
~ionary debt during the year totaling $385,-
OUf), which made it possible to send out imme-
dIately a number of new recruits to the mi~­
sicJlJ fiE.!ds of the world. 
In practically all of the great mis~ion fields 
of the world new and urgent needs have 
arisen to challenge the church. Distressing 
calls for help come from the war-torn areas 
of China. Amid the tragedies of war which 
have been devastating the land, unprecedent-
ed opportunities have come for the proclama-
tion of the Gospel message. Dr. E. Stanley 
Jones, the noteq missionary of India, spent 
the latter months of 1937 in an evangelistic 
tour of the war-stricken area., of China. He 
reports that he has never found people so 
eager to hear the Gospel message. Great 
crowds hang with breathless interest upon 
the words of missionaries in these days of 
great peril and devastation in China. The 
missionades report a widespread interest in 
the G.ospel message from all classes, includ-
ing students, and those holding high official 
positions. 
I Dr. E. Stanley Jones, in speaking of the 
'D)'esent missionary opporJ;unit~ and respon-
tillbi lity in China ~ays: "The Christian move-
ment faces in China its greatest opportunity, 
'\'hatever happens. Whoever governs the 
\ ('vuntry-and God fOI'lbid that any but Chi-
nese should ever do it-still there remains 
feclr hundred millions of the most virile, lov-
:;\;)Ie and the most promising peeple on earth. 
Christians of America, stand by the Chris-
tian movement in China with your prayers, 
your sons and daughters, and your gifts. 
China has stood worse shocks than thi s, and 
has survived. It will survive this, and more! 
The Christian movement has before it thc 
~ines': field s of the wo,ld-ripe even in war 
0" 
J. he January, 1938, issue of the Mission-
ary R eview of the Workl gave a character-
teristic report of one of the missionaries in 
.orthern . China, who gives assurance that 
whatever may happen in that section, the 
missiQn will not be abandoned. This mission-
' .Y says: 
. 'Of one thing we are sure: there can be no 
, ._ -ndonment of our work in north China. 
We have-you have-too large a stake hire 
to think of running off and leaving it. The 
stake consists of far more than property and 
institutions. It is a spiritual stake, and be-
longs to a kingdom of God that still takes 
p:'ecedence over the imperial Japanese gov-
~~~'TIent. Barely two years ago, in a person-
al .:onversation, the American Ambassador 
t01d me that he believed emphatically that in 
the new regime he then felt sure was coming, 
our contribution as Christian missionarlies 
w';" JJd be needed even more than in the 
sev~nty-five years of our mission history 
wh;~h had j'ust closed. While so many things 
are crashing against us, there are other 
things that do and must remain. The friend-
ship of the Christians of the West for the 
stricken Church of Christ in this land Will-pe 
of enormous value. 
"'The courage and good spirit in which our 
Chinese leaders with whom we are in daily 
contact, are carrying on, is in itself an ap-
peal for all that we can do to hold up their 
hands." 
Rev. J. C. McPheeters, D. D. 
An echo of some of the results which are 
being obtained in the white harvest fields 
now found in China Ls given in a report by 
Dr: H. Lechmere Clift, of the Immanuel Med-
ical Mission, Hongkong, in The Life of 
Faith. 
"The unbelievable has happened. A revi-
val has begun in Hongkong-almost the 
hardest place in the world to rouse saint or 
si.nner. Sudden ly with no herald announcing 
hIS approach, a tall young American appear-
ed at our mission. He was Mr. Clifford Lew-
is, on his way to Burma, India, Palestine and 
Britain. However, in answer to prayer, the 
Lord detained him, and he had more_ than n 
fortnight's meetings. Many so uls have been 
saved, and believers brought into fuller life 
and into more consecrated surrender." 
Many of the leaders of the Church r ecog-
nize full well that we are facing today a 
!great world crisis. The United Foreign Mis-
sion Boards of North America, along with 
the Federa I Council of the Churches of 
Christ in America, have formulated certain 
proposals which they have sent out to the 
churchQs of the nation, relative to facing the 
present world crisis. These proposals for 
the Christian Church are as follows: 
"1. Align itself with the condemnation of 
the practices of war, a~ descri,bed . in the 
words of the World Conference in Oxford. 
"2. Declare its horror that in these days 
any government should resort to war, 'de-
clared' or 'undeclared,' as a means of obtain-
ing political or economic advantage, or as .1 
punitive measore. 
"3. Lead in arousing public opinion to 
support the government in transforming a 
policy of irresistible isolation into one of ac-
tive participation in the organizing of the po-
Itical and economic forces of the world for 
th~ purpose of establishing justice and good 
will. In urging such a proposa l we repudiate 
the thought that it involves reliance upon 
military or naval force for such measures as 
are apt to lead to war. . 
\'4. Recognize the difficult position in 
which Christians in Japan and China find 
themselves today. 
"5. Understand more clearly the import-
ance of its missionary enterprise, and pro-
vide more adequately for its support. The 
failure of Christians to witness effectively 
throughout the world to the realities of their 
faith is one of the causes of our present di s-
tress. 
"6. Translate testimony i'}to deeds of 
mercy. 
"7. Testify to its faith in the reality of 
the Kingdom of God." 
There has not been a time in our genera-
tion when the missionaries in different parts 
of the world have faced greater problems. 
All Protestant mi ssionaries have !been order-
ed out of Ethiopia on the ground that they 
have been sponsoring anti-Italian propagan-
da. The missionaries ordered out include 
American, British, Swedish and Swiss. -Mis-
sionaries in Japan and Korea face the vex-
ing problem of what course to pursue rela-
t.ive to the requirements on the part of thl) 
government to have all children bow in all 
)let of nbesiance in the Shinto shrines. While 
the Japanese government claims that the de-
mand is only an act of patriotism, and of no 
more significance than the saluting of the 
American flag, some of the missionaries feel 
that it is a compromise with paganism on 
the part of Christians which cannot be tol-
erated. World conditions today are offering 
to the missionary forces an opportunity for 
the manifestation of the martyr's spirit 
which characterized the Christian Church 
during the first three hundred years of its 
history. 
The challenge which confronts the Chris-
tian message throughout the world is very 
apparent. The Russian Godless Campaign 
has announced 1938 as the year of decision 
for pushing their propaganda to destroy all 
the religions 'of the world. They have an-
nounced the most intensive campaign in 
1938 in all of their history. Along with the 
white harvest field in China for the Gospel 
message there is also a new concerted move-
ment on in China for the restoration of the 
strong points of Confucianism. Gandhi is 
making a strong defense of Hinduism in In-
dia, even to supporting the caste system. He 
has announced repeatedly that he has no 
thourght of ever becoming a Christian. The 
government of Japan is taking extraordinary 
measures to restore ancient Shintoism. Mil-
li.ons of children in Japan are being taught 
to worship the sun goddess, and the spirits 
of departed heroes. 
The situation in the United States is equal-
ly as urgent as in other lands. The titanic 
forces o~ pagani~m . have been making rapid 
mroads m AmerIca during the past two dec-
ades. The United States has become a focal 
point for propaganda of the Godless Move-
ments of the entire world. They are bend-
ing every effort to capture America, amI 
change it from a citadel serving as a home 
base for a world-wide Christian 'missionary 
pl'og,ram, to a citadel of godless paganism, 
servmg as a center of atheistic propaganda 
to curse and blight the nations of the world. 
The challenge which confronts the Christian 
Church today has not Ibeen equaled since thc 
days of the Neroes of Rome. Whether Chris-
tianity shall survive or perish depends upon 
the meeting of this challenge. 
(Continued) 
-----.~ .. ----Dr. Ridout's Slate. 
Santiago, Chili, March 9-20. 
---.--' .'04. __ --
Guided Hearts 
is the title of one of the very best bo~ks of 
religious fiction we have .had to offer our 
readers. The incidental occurrences in this 
story revolve around the thought of God's 
plan for the life of his children. This is a 
wonderfully helpful book to place in the 
hands of a young man or young woman. It 
is deeply religious, and the romance of Bruce 
Gregory and Janice Moore, their surrendered 
lives and happy service for the Master 
makes interesting reading. Fine for a birth: 
day or ,graduation gift, and most excellent to 
place in the hands of some young person who 
is unsaved. Price $1 .00. Order of HERALD 
Office. 
-----.@.-----I have just l'nished reading Dr. Morri-
son's la test book, "The Presence of God." I 
consider it one of ihe most valuaJble contri-
butions he has made ~o Ch;-istian literature. 
The book is mechanically :lttractive, and 
would maKe a fine present to a friend on their 
birthday, or at Commencement, o~ Christmas 
time. The eleven chaptel ~ ail deal with vital 
subjects, and almost anyone of them is 
worth the price of the book. To those who 
a re seekin~ light on ~he Chastening of GOO; 
the New BIrth, ForgIveness, Future Punish-
ment-they will find help in reading this 
book. I trust it will have a large sale.- -W. 
L. Clark, P. E., Danville District. 
_.Ij) .• _---
Don't You Think 
that your community would be more spiritual 
if everyone of your preacher.s got THE PEN . 
TECOSTAL HERALD every week? Why not in-
terest some of your Christian friends in mak-
ing up a little fund to send it to them? It 
will be easy and you will be doing a good 
work for your Master. Start today and do it. 
_ .•.. _---
Renew your subscription for THE HERALD 
today. 
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SUPREMACY OF CHRIST 
T,hat in all things he might have the pre-
emtnence. Col. 1: 18. 
m T would be exceed,ingly difficult, if not quite impossible, to ap-proach any adequate considera-tion of the person of Christ without som" regard given w 
the principles of Christianity, 
The proper consideration of either of these, 
in the very nature of the case postulates the 
presence and involvement of the other, These 
two are therefore inseparably connected, 
No genuine votary of Christ could intelli-
gently and consistently classify his religion, 
Christianity, as merely one among the 
religions of the human race. In the very na-
ture of our religion it must be supreme, or 
else it must collapse by the falsity of its own 
claim. While, we recognize that there are 
some elements of good and some excellent 
principles involved in ' other religions, and 
these good qualities are.to be commended for 
what they are worth, nev'ertheless we hold 
that all that is esst'ntially good in other re-
ligions is included in Christianity, with a 
vast plus supremacy, While there is no docu-
ment in any other religion equal to the Ser-
mon on the Mount, the other religions are 
minus the dynaL'lics also to achieve even 
what they commend, They have no power 
by which they can rise to the level of their 
inferior principles, Our religion is not only 
superior in the prindples it commends, but 
is superior by virtue ,)f a dynamic by which 
personality is.lifted to the level of its princi-
ples. 
There is another distinction and differ-
ence in our religion from others of which we 
desire to remind ourselves. Ours not only 
differs from others in th~ (;onduct of its 
votaries, but in the usentials of their char-
acter. If we are true we are different from 
others, not only in what we dQ, but in what 
we are. While right conduct i ,~ the fruitage 
of righteousness in character, but, if per-
fect conduct were possible otherwise, then 
even perfect conduct would not make Chris-
tian character, Ethical conduct cannot pro-
duce a Chrisfian experience. Herein is the 
difference between John Wesley before going 
to Aldersgate, and John Wesley after that 
experience. Wesley had observed rigidly the 
rules of right conduct for years before that 
experience. Herein is the essential differ-
encebetween a Gandhi and a Stanley Jones. 
Gandhi's moral and ethical conduct may com-
pare favorably with. that of J one~, hut the~e 
is a vast difference m the essenhal Jynamlc 
of their characters, 'Gandhi is driven by the 
quest for an inner realization; Jones is driv-
en by the possession of that inner realization. 
As we consider the person of Christ, we 
~ake bold to affirm that he stands solitary 
and supreme amid all the o~her personaliti~s 
of earth without a peer, Without a com pan-
son, A~y endeavor to place him in the cate-
gory with other religious leaders, as merely 
one among them, would be an endeavor to 
falsify all the authetic records concerning 
what he was and is. 
In the first place we w!mt to note Christ's 
supremacy as affirmed by those who knew 
him and heard him in his earthly ministry, 
some of whom were not his professed follow-
ers, In the matter of his sheer mental sa-
gacity he was a constant wonderment and be-
wilderment to those who heard him. H~ 
never misj udged others; was never bafflea 
by the subtle, insidious, mental traps set for 
~ev. S. H. Turbeville, D. D. 
him by his most brilliant foes, and ne was 
never confused by the lack of an answer to 
any question directed to him. He never had 
to apologize for a mj'stake, for he made 
none, and he never asked for time to consid-
er a proposition before answering. In the 
light therefore of his intellectual brilliancy 
no other man, not even a SolomOJ:, could 
qualify to keep company with him. 
Chr,ist's supremacy was evidenced by what 
he did. By the word ot his power the deaf 
were made to hear, the "yes of the blind were 
opened, the tongue of the dumb· was loosened, 
the lame man was made to leap as an hart, 
the J-eper was cleansed from his dreadful dis-
ease, and the dead were returned to life. 
What other man, by virtue of what he did" is 
worthy to be placed in the class with him? 
Christ's supremacy was manif'est in what 
he was and is. The Abrahams, the Mosesses, 
the Davids, the Isaiahs, and Buddhas, the 
Mohammeds, the ,Pauls, the Luthers, the 
Wesleys, and all other religious leaders of 
the world came to their place and position o~ 
religious leadership, by olimbing out of the 
sill and shame of the yesterdays of their 
lives, all of tfiem having said s ubstantially 
in some day, "Woe ;~ me, for I am a man of 
unclean lips," uncTean life. No such confes-
sion ever came from the mouth of the Mas-
·ter. Not only did he say o.~ !-I5mself, "Who 
convinceth me of sin?" and a!so "Satan com-
eth and findeth nothing in me," b'lt the final 
verdicts concerning him at the end of his 
earthly career, were, "I find no fauh. in him," 
and that he was a man of "Innocent blood." 
Innocence has never been predicated 'of any 
other man in this world of ours, Christ 
never prayed for pardon or purity for him-
self, though he taught others thus to pray. 
In recognition of Christ's supremacy, the 
world has adjusted its calendar, rec'koning 
all time with regard t,) him, In reality every 
legal and dated document recognizes him to 
be supreme. Even those who would deny his 
deity are compelled to acknowledge his su-
preme 10rdlShip in the date on evel'y letter 
written. 
Chri'st's supremacy was affirmed by what 
he had to say about himself, If he lived 
and labored under an illusion with regard to 
the intrinsic value of his own selfhood, or if 
he willfully represented himself 10 be what 
he knew he was not, then he must forever 
forfeit any place of leadership for us in mat-
ters high and holy. If he were not what he 
professed to be, or it he willfully misrepre-
sented concerning himl'elf, then he is utterly 
unworthy to be classllt.'d as either good or 
great in any true sense 01 those terms. 
Christ affirmed not only his purity and ho-
liness, but his deity and eternity. He said 
"Before Abraham was I am," He affirmed 
himself to be the Son of God in a sense in 
which no other man can affirm of himself, 
He said "He that hath seen me, hath seen 
the Father." He ~::tid, "I and tht Father are 
one," He represented himself as having a 
mission and message for the world of hu-
manity as no other man has ever had, and 
as no other man has ever dared to say, He 
said, "All power is given unto me in heaven 
and earth," No mere man, save he be men-
tally or morally mad, could speak thus about 
himself. He spoke of hfmself as being the 
supreme fact in all the program and pro-
posals of the work of his disciples, and his 
greatest concern for his disciples was that 
they should be ria-htly related to himsalf. It 
were not for his principles that he seemed to 
be most concerned, but for his person was his 
greatest solicitude, H~ said, "He that be-
iieveth on me, the works that I do shall he do 
also; and greater works than these 1:hall he 
he; because I go unto my Father," He said, 
"Without me ye can do nothing." He was 
more concerned about whom his disciples 
believed, than about what they believed. 
The major value to them was not to be their 
creed, but their Christ. Their first consid-
eration was not to be their dogma, but their 
Deity, The supreme thing to them was not 
to be the principles of Christ, 1Jut the Person 
of Christ. 
The supremacy of Christ'is affirmed in the 
fact that he is the sole Redeemer and, Savior 
pf the human race. He said, "I am the door," 
"I am the way;" "I am the tfuth;" "I am the 
life," "I am the resurrection," etc, In thus 
speaking he absolutely ref 'lses to be cias'si-
fied with any other man or any other leader. 
'He said, "If ye believe not that I am he, ye 
shall die in your sins," Again, "No man 
cometh unto the Father, but by me;" "Come 
unto me all ye that labor and are heavy laden, 
and I will give you rest;" "I am come that 
they might have life, and that they might 
have it more abundantly." Peter, speaking 
by the inspiration of th ~ Holy Sl,irit, said" 
"N either is there salvation in any other : for 
there is none other name unde!' heaven given . 
among men, whereby we must be saved." No 
other leader in the world ever had the temeri-
ty to claim that these values were involvoo 
in his own person, The most ardent votary 
of any and all other leaders never cla.imed 
for that leadership anything more than an 
index finger, pointing to the way in which 
they should go, The hope of our salvation 
both here and hereafter is not to be based on 
good deeds, benevolence, beneficence, phi-
lanthropy, generosity, veraCity, honesty, s'in-
cerity, etc., but must be reposed in a Person, 
one Person and only one Person, the Christ 
of God, the only Redeemer and Savior 
the world, 
The supremacy of Christ is seen by the dis-
closures which were made in the light of his 
own holy personality, The world's concep-
tion of what God is like was a very va~e· 
and shadowy thing until that fact was re-
vealed in the Person of Christ. God as a 
Father had but little meaning for this way~ 
ward world of ~urs until the enunciatioc 
an~ exemplification of it was given in l'i'is 
Son to us, The incarnation was' a revelation 
of the God of love ..the like of which the 
world had never had before, 
It was also in the light of the holiness of 
his personality that the sin and <infulness 
of humanity were revealed in their real nQc 
tures, The black turpitude of sin was always 
seen in bold rEllief in the light of what he 
was. They who stood in the glory of his holy 
presence never could regard sin again as only 
a li,ttl~ rust, which might be removed by the 
pohshmg hand of humanism; or as a bit of 
awkwardness w~ich could be corrected by a 
process <;If exercise; or ai! a species of ignor-
ance which could be balllshed to oblivion by 
the touch of culture; or as only an unfortu-
nate thing which was to be ignored in the 
program an~ p:ogress o~ h?man de~lop­
ment. But m hf,·ht of hiS hfe sin was re-
vealed as darker than the density of mid-
night, as a moral malady of the human 
(Continued on paiS 9) 
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Contagious Christianity. 
MRS. H. C. MORRISON. 
•
' - E are going to ask the readers of 
• things given in the following ~ ~. our column to share the good • from the pen of Rev. Henry C. Buell, on "Contagious Christi-
anity." It may stimulate some 
to a more practical Christianity, or at lea~t 
we hope so. There is a power which radiat.3s 
from the true Christian that leaves a whole-
some influence over -those with whom he 
comes in touch. Paul calls the followers of 
Christ "living epi~tles, known and read of all 
men." Have you t~e kind whkh truly repre-
g~ts or mis-represents Christ? 
CONTAGIOUS CHRISTIANITY. 
REV. HENRY C. BUELL. 
Text: "Let your li,qht so shine before men 
(hat they maty see your good works and glori-
"y your Father which is in heaven." Matt. 
,; :16. 
Evidently Jesus expected that his religion 
would spread like a good contagion. His was 
a Christianity that one g-ets because another 
has it. There ought to be in every communi-
ty people who have "caught" Christianity 
from us, and there is something wrong with 
our religion if it is not the contagious kind. 
You remember how old Aunt Dinah put it, 
in speaking of a certain professed convert: 
"Dey say she's got r'ligion. If she has, 
she's took it mighty light; it don't hender her 
from goin' on jest the same as ebber, aMi no-
body needn't be afraid of ketchin' it from 
Fer." 
Is not the religion of a 'great many people 
like that? It does not spread. Nobody catch-
es it from them. It is not contagious. 
Two little girls were talking together one 
day-one a profess,)r's daughter who had re-
cently moved into the neighborhood, and the 
other, who had become very much iuterested 
in her grandma's new !\ible with its pictures 
and the stories they tolp. about them, said to 
her little playmate: 
"Have you got 'ligion over to your -house, 
too?" 
The other hesitated a moment and then 
said, "Y-e-s," and then, thinking the idea had 
become a little clearer to her, she added, "But 
mama never uses it 'cept it's sterilized." 
It is to be feared that many Christians 
have in some way "sterilized" ~heir religion 
so that it is no longer contagious. 
Jesus wants us to have a religion that will 
spread like disease anc1 run like fire and pen-
etrate like light. He wants us to have a re-
ligion that will be irresistible in its influence. 
He wants us to be like the sainted Fenelon 
to "vhom a skeptic said, after visitin~ him in 
:,is home a few days: 
"If 1 remain here much longer,. I shall be 
a Christian in spite of myself." Would any 
one.say thc.:t who made a visit to our home? 
Is ours a contagious religion? 
What kind of a Christianity must we pos-
sess if othel's ar~ to be irresistibly influenced 
'by it? 
1. It must be a cheerful Christianity. The 
long-faced, sou'r-hearted kind will never 
spread. It ought not to spread .• The re-
ligion that people want is a religion of good 
cheer a religion that can be joyful in ad,ver-
sity, ~nd that can rejoice even in tribulation, 
A woman who had many sorrows and 
heavy burdens to bear, but who was known 
by all her acquaintances as possessing ~ most 
cheerful spirit, said once, in pxplanation: 
"You know I had no money. I had noth-
ing to give but myself, and so I mad~ the res-
olution that I would never sadden anyone 
else with my trouble. I have laughed and 
told jokes when I could have wept. I.have 
always smiled in the face of every mIsfor-
tune. I have tried never to let anyone go 
from my presence without a happy word or 
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a bright thought to carry away. And hap· 
piness makes happiness. I myself am hap· 
pier than I would have been had I sat down 
and bemoaned my fate." 
Surely hers must have been a contagious 
Christianity. She let her light shine. If you 
are a joyless Christian nobody else wiI! want 
to be a Christian because you are. David 
prayed that the joy of salvation might be 
restored to him. He knew that until it was, 
he could never teach transgressors God's 
way or convert sinners unto him. When the 
people wept in Nehemiah's day, at the read-
ing of the law, Nehemiah repressed them and 
told them to rejoice and not weep, "For," he 
said, "the joy of the Lord is your strength." 
A Christianity without the note of cheer 
in it, a Christianity that is pessimistic rath-
er than optimistic, is not the kind that will 
spread like fire or flood the world like light. 
II. Christianity, to be contagious, must be 
eonsistent. The one thing which, more than 
another, keeps Christianity from spreadjng, 
the thing that sterilizes it, and keeps others 
from "catching" it, is inconsistency on the 
'part of its adherents. 
A Chinese official in Peking said to an 
English official on one occasion when they 
were speaking of the Christian religion: 
"If only the people who profess this re-
ligion, were to live in accordance with its 
precepts, this religion would spread all over 
the world." 
That it does not spread more rapidly is 
due the inconsistency that unbelievers see ill 
the lives of many professors. Start out to-
day and ask a dozen good people who arc 
outside of the church, why the Christian re-
ligion is not attractive to them and you will 
soon learn that the bushel of inconsistency 
has hid the light of some professing"follower 
of Jesus Christ. He did not "let his light 
shine" when the opportunity came, he was 
untrue to his calling in some word or action. 
and the-other fellow said: "If that is Chris· 
tianity: I don't want any of it." 
Of course, that was not Christianity, but 
it was Christianity's advertisement, and it 
misrepresentea the "goods." 
Some one is said to have invented a ma-
chine, a while ago, to restore hair to bald 
heads. A man was secured to -put the ma-
chine on the market. He was a man of 
shrewd business insight and a drummer of 
wide acquaintance. But he failed to sell any 
of the machines, The reason was very sim-
. pie: he himself was bald. People would ask: 
"Why are you recommel'ding 3. machine t'l 
do for us what it does no~ do. for you?" 
If Christians are to be successful in com-
mending their, religion, it must do for them 
what they say it will do for others. It re-
quires consistency of conduct to make aur re-
ligion contagious. We may not realize it but 
the eyes of some one are always on us al-
though we have not the boldness to say to 
the world, as P eter and John clid to the im-
penitent man at the Beautiful Gate: "Look 
on us." But they look nevertheless, and 
what they see in us will determine their atti-
tude toward our religious faith. 
I have in mind an elder in a church who is 
chief dispatcher at one of the division points 
on the Great Northern R. R. On one occa-
sion a dispatcher who worked unc;er him, 
and who was familiar with his daily life in 
the office, with all of the exasperations that 
came along almQst daily, remarked: 
"This is the kind of religion that I like; 
he carried it into his daily work." 
It was his consistency of life that made hi, 
religion attractive to this young man. When 
others became angry, he would keep cool. 
When others swore, he remained silent. Hi s 
cunslstent life made his Christianity conta-
gious. The world needs just one touch to 
turn it toward, Christianity and that is the 
touch of consistent Christian conduct. 
III. The next thing I want to say i, 
that the Christianity that is f!ontagio us is a 
confessing Christianity. A good many peo-
5 
pie think they can be Christians in praetice 
without being Christians in profession. They 
think they can live the Christian life withe 
out taking up the cross of public acknowl-
edgment of loyalty to Jesus Christ. Suppos~ 
it is .possible for them to do it, who will be 
influenced to .become a disciple of Christ 
through them? Generally the influence of 
such people i~ against Christ rather than for 
him. That is why Jesus demanded confes-
sions. That is why he charged his disciple3 
to be witnesses. Conduct never takes the 
place of confession any more than confession 
takes the place of conduct. They must go 
together in a constant and consistent part· 
nership, 
It may be a hard thing to do sometimes, 
but Christ asks us to confess him because he 
knows there is no other way for men to be 
won to ~is discipleship and service. It was' 
not by apostolic preaching alone that multi-
tudes were won to Christ in the early cen-
turies. it was largely by lay witnessing. They 
were won to him "through their word" as. 
Jesus put it in his intercessory prarer. 
It may be a very simple word of testimony 
or invitation that is used in winning another 
to Christ. One tells of a young man working 
in the shops of Springfield, Ohio. He was a 
young man of very ordinar~, talents but with 
a devoted zeal to Christ. Near him there 
worked a well ec.;'lcated German who did not 
attend church and who was not a Christian. 
One day he said to him, having let him know 
that he was a Christian: "Come up and hear 
my pastor." He accepted the invitation and 
was converted. That was some years ago. 
T~e brightest missionary in Japan today. is 
sa Id to be Dr. Albrecht, and Dr. AI1:.l'echt 
Was that same GC'rman workman who was 
led into the Chris~ian life by this simp1e 
word of invitation and testimony of his fel-
low-workman. Contagious Christianity does 
not depend upon rare intellect or ((reat tal-
ent, but upon other characteristics that any 
Christian may possess if .he wills 
Ha ~e you got Christianity so' bad «'1' so 
good,) that other~ will "catch" it from y ,')u? 
A cheerful, consistent, confessing Christiani-
ty is the kind that we need to possess for it 
is the kind that wi:\ be unconsciOUSly com-
municat~d to others, causing them to "take 
knowledge of us that we have been with Je-
sus," and leading them to glorify God be-
cause we have let our light shine befo:re men. 
_ ... ,._---
The Girl Who Found Herself. 
An old-fashioned go~pel story of Helen 
Golden; reared in ,a'll unchristian home' how 
she made religious contact, became co~vict­
ed and surrendered her life to Christ. She 
had a fierce struggle to retain her experience. 
~er father ~ave her over night to decide to 
gIve up ChrIst or leave home. She remained 
true, and 'at the time of her departure her 
sinful father broke down asked for her 
Chri-st, t~en her mother wa~ saved, and they 
were ~ very happy family. Such experience~ 
are bemg repeated in our American life every 
day, and we cannot recommenrl a better book 
t? pl~ce in the hands of anv one. Winter 
bme IS an opportune time to 11la('e a nnmhpT 
o~ th.em wh~re they are much needed. Paper 
bll1dmg, prIce 50c. Don't fOU know some one 
whom it would help? 
-·111·, ___ --
Your Young Preacher . } . 
should have the weekly spiritual f,fuths that 
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD contains each 
week. 
Won't 'yOU see that he gets the paper be-
ginning now? If you are not able to send it 
or can't get him to subscribe, send us hi~ 
name and address and w~ wiII ask some in-
terested friend to send it. 
-----.•.. ----Renew your subSCription to THE PENTE-
OOSTAL HDALD today, 
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Asbury College Free From Debt! That 
has been a slogan in th these recent years. 
I t is aibout to be a realization. There is ev-
ery ground for expectation that by the time 
Commencement is upon us again the total in-
debtedness of the college shall have been 
liquid'ated. What an accomplishment!, I am 
not' sure that there has been a like achieve-
ment' anywhere in the country since the be-
ginning of depression years. 
The cancelling of indebtedness is the most 
difficult financing belonging to the financial 
program of any school. I sat in on a confer-
ence having to do with the financial plans of 
one of our denominational colleges recently. 
The leadership of the meeting seemed to 
agree that it was easier to raise two dollars 
. for endowment or new equipment than one 
dollar for old indebtedness. How remar·ka-
ble, therefore, Asbury's achievement! What 
promise it gives for the fl!ture! . 
I have just closed a reVIval campaIgn it} 
which Asibury College and the Methodist 
Church of Wilmore, Ky., gave joint sup-
port., It was a gracious season. More 
than three hundred people sought the Lord 
for pardon or purity during the days. I cam~ 
away with deep appreciation for a great 
church and a faithful pastor, but just as con-
vinced that Asbury College has lost none of 
h er real passion and vision. A well-trained, 
devout faculty hundreds of aspiring young 
men and wom~n from every section of the 
country and a complete co-operation of col-
lege administration made possible one of the 
most powerful and fruitful meetings I have 
seen across the years. On one occasion the 
pastor asked for the young peop!e then yr.es-
ent who were preparing for speCIal ChnstJa.n 
work' to stand. Literally scores were on their 
feet at once. I felt there was not a place .in 
America from which one could more eaSily 
reach the ends of the earth. 
The devout people of our nation have long 
since given their confidence to Asbury's a;~­
ministrative leadership. Dr. H .. C .. Morn-
son's bow abides in strength. He IS vlgorou~ 
in mind and heart and is girding himself for 
new triumphs. His is a familiar voi~e every-
where in our .countrly. We salute hIm anew 
as our great leader. . . 
Dr. Z. T. Johnson, with gemus f?r busmess 
direction and trained in educatIOnal tech-
nique adds to administration in the college 
the vigor and vision of a young man and 
actually accomplishes under God's help . what 
is impossible simply from the standpomt of 
the human. I am sure our friends every-
where give him their confidence. 
Last year, on March 10th, Dr. Morrison'! 
birthday anniversary, the ,people poured ou. 
in expression of their lov~ ~nd confidence 
for Dr. Morrison 1n the glvm.g .of several 
thousand dollars toward the )Iftt?g of As-
bury's debt. Now that the goal.ls actually 
in sight · let us repeat tha~ expressIOn of love. 
It will 'cheer the heart of one of the most 
heroic souls our age, or any age, has pro-
duced. It will lift burdens off t~e heart of 
Dr. Morrison. It will send a thnll of confi-
dence and high hope around the world for a 
school that has always stood for a w~ole 
Bilble, a Divine Chri st and a full. salvatIOn. 
With the cancelling of debt obltgatJons, there 
is every reason to expect that endowment re-
sources will be increased, dem~nds of ac-
crediting agencies fully met, eqUipment fur-
nished! and the sch'ool sent on into the future 
RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM 
Each ·week day morning from 
6:00 to 6:30, Central Standard Time 
Bach Saturday morning there will .be a dis-
cussion of the Sunday School Lesson by some 
prominent Sunday Sc)1ool teacher in Kentucky. 
Be sure to listen in. 
These programs are heard over WHAS, Lou-
isville, Ky., 820 Killocycles. 
with larger opportunities and greater useful-
ness. 
Shall we not all rally as we sight the goal? 
Let those who can give large gifts do so at 
once. Let all of us WflO can give small gifts 
see to it that they are sent in without delay. 
All together we shall see the victory just 
ahead brought to realization. Let us do it 
NOW! 
--.. __ .tI! •• __ --
Asbury Preachers Report Good Term. 
The mid-year report of the Ministerial As-
sociation indicates that the Asbury preach-
ers have been gusily engaged in doing the 
"Master's business." 
One of the outstanding projects of the as-
sociation · during ·the past term was the or-
ganization of seven Gospel Teams which 
have already conducted eig-hty-seven ser-
vices in the states of Kentucky, Illinois and 
Indjana. As a result of these meetings 
ninety individuals entered the experience of 
conversion (lr sanctification. 
The regular street meeting program was 
under the direction of Mr. George Huber. 
Meetings were held in the neighboring towns 
of Versailles, Lancaster, Harrodsburg, Win-
chester, Lexington, and Nicholasville. Four-
teen people witnessed to definite experiences 
durin'R' these meetings. 
Russell Boaz, supe,:intendent of missions, 
reports: 16H converted or sanctified, 688 ser-
vices held, 678 calls made. 73 students en-
gaged in work, 26 missions now in oper~tion. 
Twelve workers under the leadership of 
Evan Jones have visited eighty-eight rooms 
in the boys dormitory. 
The total mmi.bel of conversions in the 
various pha~es of the ministerial work is re-
ported.at two hundred and sevent.y-two. The 
entire work was under the direct;on of Har-
old Dutt, president t'f the association dur-
ing the first term. • 
--....... @ .... ---
Madaba, Trans=Jordan. 
The Lord has directed th.e Asbury Collegp. 
Crusaders to Madaba, a far-off mission st::!-
tion in Trans-Jo·rdan. We have had a won-
derful trip. We said "goodbye" to America 
and left on the Queen Mary for our eight 
months of missionary endeavor. Opportuni-
ties for singing and preaching opened up im-
mediately. 
On board the Queen Mary we held a song 
and testimony service that had a true mis-
~ionary aspecL It was astonishing to find 
nineteen different countries represented. 
From Cherbourg, France, to Paris, and via 
railway to Geneva, Switzerland, to Genoa, 
Rome, and Naples in Italy we went, singing 
and testifying along the way. We never let 
an opportunity pass by. In the trains we 
went from one booth to another, in restau-
rants we sang a. 'd told the people our mis-
sion upon every ~nspirational site we praised 
God'in song. The crowning point of such ex-
periences came when we stood in the CoE-
K 
seum before the cross erected to the Chris-
tian martyrs who had given their lives there 
and sang "All Hail the Power of Jesus' 
Name." Four consecrated young men, saved 
Iby the power of the blood, eager to carryon 
the 'Gospel message these Christians ha,d 
died for. , 
En route trO lL' Italy to Palestine we spent 
a few days in Egypt. In Alexandria and 
Cairo we conducted services upon three dif-
ferent occasions with the United Presbyte-
rians. Out of hl't and dusty Egypt into the 
green and sunshine of Palestin~ W~E an ap-
preciable change. Truly, Palest me IS a beau-\ 
tiful country. 
Our headquarters in Jerusalem are located 
at the American Chm'ch, the Christian am! 
Missionary Alliance Mi.~sion. With these true 
evangelistic people we have held many ser-
vices in English and Arabic. We have gone 
into the ' homes of the ';believers" for prayer 
and praise and have found some wonderful 
Christians. The way openp.d fo~ Sunday 
night services in the Scottish soldier's bar-
racks and many of the men have been saved. 
Our first night in Jerusalem the Lord encour-
aged us by savil. ~ one of these Scotch sol-
diers in our first service in the Holy Land,. 
The Holy Land has been a true .:1Iessing to 
our souls. Calvary, the Garden Tomb, the 
Garden of Gethsemane, the Mount of Olives, 
and many other places have a greater mean-
ing now. A very sacred and meaningful 
Christmas Eve was spent in the little town 
of Bethlehem. Christ became a deeper rea!-
ity. We were privileged to sing at the Shep-
herd's Field service that evening, and also at 
t he broadc~st that America heard from the 
Church of the Nativity. Christmas night we 
broadcast Christmas carols from the J eru-
salem studios. 
One day, the Jewish Sabbath, the Lord 
gave us a rare opportunity. With a Chris-
tian Jew we went into a Jewish Synagogue 
located in the valley of 'Gehenna, and sang 
• and preached J esus as the Christ. The meet-
ing was closed by the protest of one in the 
aud ience~bl't the word was out. 
Here in Madaba, Trans-Jordan, we are 
just twelve miles from Mt. Nebo, surrounded 
by the wilderness. Surrounded, too, by' thou-
sands of people following the false prophet, 
Mohammed. It is a real experience of fron-
tier missionary work. The Christians suffer 
bitter persecution. And here, with devout 
C. M. A. missionaries we are preaching the 
Gospel. In our short stay so far several have 
come to Christ. Our fiearts are deeply bur-
dened for these people, and :'et it is such :.l 
little of the great burden Christ is carrying 
for them. We covet the sUPl-'lrt of your 
prayers. MAURICE CULVER. 
The Quiet Corner 
. ... "That we may lead a quiet and peaceful life 
in all godliness and ho~sty."-l Tim. 2:2. 
By 
REV. WALTER E. ISENHOUR 
Cherryville, North Carolina 
THE INFLUENCE OF AMERICAN METHODISM. 
There are millions of Methodists in Amer-
ica whose influence is tremendous. There 
is now a great movement on foot toward uni-
fication, and a strong appeal on the part of 
the leaders to get back to John Wesley's 
"hel'rt warming" experience. Although the 
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Methodist Church has become tremendous Charles. lIe has had so much trouble. 
in numbers in America and has vast wealth, 
yet her power over the nation has become 
weakened througb Modet:nism, and 'she is 
fast decaying, spiritually. Time was when 
Methodism was afl.ame with Holy Ghost sal-
vation, and she stirred the nations of earth 
through her powerful revivals. Not so to-
day. Very few Methodist churches have 
their "mourner's , bench" revivals, which is 
to be regretted. 
It the great Methodist Church of Ameri-
ca wiII get back to the doctrine and teaching 
of John Wesley her power will return, other-
H. F. P.: "I should appreciate it very much if you 
would share with The Herald family the burden of 
prayer for a special series of meetings to be held 
in our Methodist Church here, March 6 to 26. (pos-
sibly 27) Rev. Rrthur Sellers, of Craigsville, Pa., 
a Methodist pastor, is to be the evangelist. We are 
expecting great things from God, and want to see 
an old-time, sin-killing, Holy Spirit baptized meet-
ing." 
BUD ROBINSON'S LETTER. 
wise it won't. If she continues to modernize 
she wiII miserably fail in winning souls and EN our last chat we wrote from 
helping to save our nation, and the world, Pasadena, Calif. The last five 
from moral and spiritual decay. days of ou.~ stay in California 
If American Methodism gets back to John we had a cG~vention with Bro. 
Wesley's heart warming experience at Ald- · and , Sister BrandYlberry in 
ersgate, back to what he prea~hed and Ontario. They are doing a fine 
taught, and urged _his' preachers to preach work. J anuary 23rd, I preached in the 
and teach, she will get back to holiness. If morning and ill the afternocn in Ontario. 
the millions of Methbdists i.n America would Mrs, Ruby Wise preached at 6 :30 to the 
get the experience the early Methodists had, young poople and Brother Wise preached at 
which was holiness of heart, or entire sancti- 7 :30. At the close of the afternoon service 
fication, they would save America. they drove to Glendora and I preached at 
Having been a member of the Methodist night for Brother Lyle Potter. This is a 
E.piscopal Church for about seventeen years, young church and Brother Potter is doin~ a 
. and serving as pastor and evangelist, it is- great work. We had a number of seekers at 
quite natural that I have a great interest in the altar. Brother Wise and wife came by 
Methodism. For more than eight years I for me and we drove home. 
7 
early Thursday morning, Jan. 27th, which 
was my 78th birthday, and we drove to 
Houston, Texas, where we had planned to 
have a birthday dinner with Brother 1. W. 
and Marjorie Young. To our surprise, Jan. 
26th was Brother Young's birthday and they 
had planned a double birthday occasion. We 
had one of the greatest trout dinners that! 
have sat down to in years. One of the gooc 
brothers of the church had furnished the 
trout for the occasion. We met Brother C. 
B. Fugett, who was in a great revival. They 
had announced us to preach at two o'clock 
and we had a great crowd, and many hands 
raised for prayerl'l. 
After preaching we made a run for Beau-
mont, where Brother W. O. Fisher is our fine 
pastor. Six years ago he had a seven thou-
sand dollar debt on the church and today it is 
less than seV0n hundred. He has a hundred 
and seventy-five as fine members as you will 
meet in a year's travel. We spent the nirght 
with Brother and Sister Fisher and they 
were up early and got us a go"d six o'clock 
lJreakfast. . 
Friday morning w,~ headed :or Gulfport, 
Mi ss., a lovely trip through the great car.~ 
field s of Louisiana, across the Mississippi 
River, over the great Huey P. Long Brid'l'~ . 
We crossed more great bridges tha.n any 
state that I have traveled in . . These bl'tdg(,s 
had on them the name of Huey P. Lon)!. W" 




The Herald for a Thousand More 
Preachers. 
have been associated with the Wesleyan January 24th we started for Florida. It 
Methodist Church, which is Ii'kewise a branch was hard to leave home after spending a few 
of Methodism, and likewise have served ill monthq with my family. " We drove down to 
her ranks as pastor and evangelist, therefore Phoenix, Ariz., and preached for Brother 
I would like to see the mi'ghty forces of and Sister Godfrey. We had with us Broth-
Methodism become again powerfully baptized er W. B. McAlpin from the East Side Church. 
with the Holy Ghost, then go forth to spread We spent the night with myoId friend, 
scriptural holiness throughout the earth. Brother Verner, the man who wrotP. "The I don't care if you make it two thousand. 
, b ~. f I M th d False Guide." T!1ey had a very rare ,treat In my travels 'I meet with many ministers of 
Wouldn t it e wonU'er u to see e 0 - for us. One of his sons had killed a big btlf- the gospel who tell me they read THE HERALD 
ism so revived and endued with Holy Ghost falo and we had fine buffalo' steak for SUI)-h M th d· t Ch h' A and receive real benefit. Not long since a power t at every e 0 IS urc m mer- per. Thl's was t.he fir'st ·buffalo meat that " t 
. Id t Id t' . I ' h ' h mmlster said to me, "Some one sen me your lea wou pu on an o ' - lme revlva m w IC we had ever eaten. Tl·'.e"e buffaloes were th 
. Id b dId tl ~ paper. For a while I threw it into e waste smners wou ' e eep y an pungen y con- owned by the gov' ernment, and they keep the k h t 
. t d f' d I J t It f . bas et, I then got to reading it, I t en go to VIC e 0 sm, an wou Q go 0 an a ar 0 herd I'n the mountal'ns near the Gran,~ Can-d th h t t · U! hungering and thirsting after righteousness prayer an . pray roug 0 regen era lOn, y6n. They select three hundred men to draw and was graciously sanctified." 
then consecrate themselves, body and soul, for a buffalo and only twelve oui of the three There are many who read THE HERALD 
and be sanctified wholly? Then it would nat· hundred can draw a num.'oer tha~ wI'11 gl've . h 
. d f b k l'd v who can afford to invest a doUar for t e 
urall1
y follow I ~hatdmuldtJtu ets'fiod ac s Iers him a buffalo. Brother Verner's Iboy hap- benefit of a pastor or some preacher they 
wou d be rec alme an sane Ie. pened to be number twelve, the last man to know, young, middleaged or old. Reader, 
Before this could ibe a possibility the great get a buffalo. The old gentlemen who look you be one of a thousand or more to send a 
forces of Methodism would' have to lay aside after the herd select the 'one that is to be dollar sometime during March or April, with 
all their dead formality and modernism, and killed. The government give.:> the man who the name and addres,s of some minister of the 
realize that everyone without the new birth draws the number the head, . the hide. and gospel, and let him have THE HERALD for a 
is without vitalsalvation, an'd that the carnal one quarter of the beef and the government year. Ma~ ministers tell me it is a spirit-
mind must be crucified and the heart puri~ed 'gets the other three auarters. Brother Ver- ual tonic. THE HERALD is going to be more 
through the .blood of the Lord Jesus ChrIst. ner's quarter weighed 250 I''>unds. He was , aggressive and outspoken against sin and Method~sm must realize · that great culture having the hide maae illtO a rug for his room for the things that are vital and eternal than 
and education will never save her, that . and the head mounted to go on his wall. This ever in its hi story. Help us in this good 
wealth and vast numbers will never save young man was one of the lucky boys to get a work. A few minutes of time and a dollar 
her, but that. she must g,et t~e fire of the bi'g buck this fall and bad his head mounted bill might 8tart a spiritual fire burning that 
early MethodIsts lest she go mto apostasy and put up in his room. Brother Verner has would spread and endure. Send your dollar, 
and spiritual decay.' John Wesl~y was a a beautiful family. Not one of his ,boys has with the name and address of a brother 
highly educated man, but he realIzed that, ever d,rank a drop of liquor nor smoked a preacher. The sooner the better. 
, "WithQut holiness no man ~hall see the cigarette. Th!.t is unusual for our day. 
Lord." (Heb. 12 :14). Therefore he sought Tuesday morning we drove to EI Paso, H. C. MORRISON. 
and obtained holiness of heart, then became Texas, where Brother Franklin is pastor. 
one of the most powerful preachers of the He is doing a fine work in that city. Know-
Gospel the world has ever known. ing that our church would not seat 1;he crowd, 
With all our thousands of highly educated Dr. W. H. Mansfield, pastor of the Trinity 
preachers, and with ten.s of thousands of our M. E. Church, South, was glad to open .his 
educated laity, and WIth our vast wealth, doors and we had a great crowd and servIce. 
golden opportunities, churches and schools, Dr. Mansfield is one of the finest men that 
Methodism ought to spread vital Holy Ghost you will meet in a year's travel. We had the 
salvation throughout the earth and win' presiding elder of the EI Paso Distr!ct, Dr. 
millions to Christ. Barr, and a number of other MethodIst pas-
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER 
. A Reader asks prayer for herself. She is suffer-
ing from liver trouble. 
-~-
Pray for the salvation of Sarah Harding and all 
her brothers and sisters.-A Reader. 
A Herald Reader asks prayer that she may hav~ 
a change of heart and may overcom~ self-conscious-
ness so that her life may be of servlse. 
A Reader: Pray for the salvatiori of all my un-
saved brothers and sisters, especially my qrother 
tors. We had our beautiful old Sister "San-
tos" from Juare.~, who is at the head of our 
orphanage. She is one of the saints of the 
world. After preachinr~ at night we left 
about ten o'clock and drove to Van Horn, 
about 125 miles, and spent the night in order 
to reach San Antonio by Wednesday night. 
From EI Paso to San Antonio is six hundred 
miles. 
We d,rove into San Antonio in good tim\! 
and we had a fine service in First Church, 
Brother Willis French, pastor. We enjoyed 
our visit in San Antonio to the limit. We 
spent the night in the parsonage but were up 
ODDS AND ENDS 
BIBLE SALE 
We have a few hundred attractive Bibles 
about six diffierent kinds, values up to $2.00 
each-that we are closing out at 90 cents each, 
postpaid, or $9.60 for twelve copies by Express. 
Some have references. Some have gold 
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may be qllite a rendezvous for Methodist 
pre'achers an? people who sper:d their wi?-
ters in Florida and are not mterested m 
horse and dog races, but would be glad to 
have a place and time for spiritual refresh-
ing. We would, be glad to see on these 
grounds cottages for superannuated minis-
ters who would find it far more comfortable 
here during the winter than in the frigid re-
gions of the north. As the l'lace is developed 
we desire to use it much more than, for a ten-
days' camp meeting, and as the Lord leads to 
have some great evangelistic gatherings and 
to make it a center for spiritual influence, 
and a restful retreat for the Lord's people. 
We have already received notice from several 
persons who Ilesire to lease lots and build 
cottages. We plan to have our fir:;;~ camp 
meeting next winter, perhaps, embracmg the 
last Sunday in January and fit;;t Supday 
in February. As time goes forward, we will 
let THE HERALD' readers know particulars 
with reference to this enterpr4;e and the time 
for the first camp ll\(,!!ting. 
One of our first improvements will be Wes-
ley Court, which will fro~t on beautif?l Lake 
Isis which will extend back some dIstance, 
with a center ornamented with palms, shrubs 
and flowers each lot giving room for a cot-
tage and an' automobile. I am btlieving ~he 
Lord will make this a center for th~ salvatIon 
of souls. Join us in prayer that it may be -so. 
From Avon Park, I went to the great 
Aldersgate Cebbration in Savannah, and 
from which I continue to hear good reports. 
It was a very gracious meetin.g.. I have 
never seen a large assembly of lTJlmst~r~ and 
people where there was a fin.er SPIrit .of 
brotherhood and a more ~n~nlI:l0.us deSIre 
for the deepening of the spIrItual lIfe of the 
church ' and the salvation of souls. 
From Savannah I came back by Jackson-
ville where my wife was awaiting me and 
after a few days at Avon Park, we went. to 
St. Petersburg, where for a week, embracmg 
two Sundays, I preached for Dr. W. T. Wat-
son, pastor of Gospel Tabern::cle. I preach-
ed in the afternoons and evenmgs on Sunday 
and each evening through the week. Our 
meeting was hindered by the coldest weat~er 
I have ever seen in St. Petersburg, whIch 
interefered with the attendanc~. Toward the 
close the weather moderated and .we had 
great congregations, afternoon and mght, the 
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last Sunday, with many requests for prayer. 
The first Sunday morning we were in st. 
Petersburg, wife and I attended service at 
the M. E. Church, South, one of the· most 
beautiful and spacious church buildings in 
the. Southland. The vast auditorium was 
crowded with a congregation of as fine look-
mg people as I ever saw. Every seat on 
floor and gallery was full, and a wire con-
nected with the Sunday school room below 
enabled the people to hear the preacher 
there.Y oung Brother Moore, recently trans-
ferred from one of th,' Alabama c,'nference~, 
is pastor of this great church. His sermon 
on Sunday morning was a very rerriukable 
and searching meSJage on the subject of the 
need and sources of power, from. the text, 
"Ye shall receive power after that, the Holy 
Ghost is come upon you." The message made 
a profound impression. He' is a young man 
of great promise, and may God bless him in 
his field of service and oppu."tunity. 
At the close of our meetings in St. Peters-
burg we came to the Florida Bible Jpstitute, 
near Tampa, a beautiful and , very blessed ' 
place, of which Dr. W. T. Watson is presi-
dent, and a faculty of devout men and wo-
mel\ and a gathering of young people, most 
of whom are preparing for evangelistic or 
missionary work. I spoke to them at 10 :30 
each morning of my stay. There are a num-
ber of tourists stopping in this place, origi-
nally intended for a tourists' hotel. These 
friends attended our ~eetings. Dr. Watson 
has recently added a splendid new building 
to the plant, and is prepared, not only to care 
for a large student body, but to ,give restful 
entertainment to winter tourists. 
We closed our work there February 4, to 
begin at Livingstone Memorial M. E. Church, 
Harold Barnes, pastor, a dear old Asbury 
'boy, for a meeting ex;tending from February 
6-13. We have quite a long succession of re-
vival meetings ahead of us and ask for your 
prayers that God may give us strength and 
victory. 
Faithfully your brother, 
H. C. MORRISON. 
The Path That Led Me to a 
Prison Cell. -
CHAPTER XII. 
Il~' ~ S I went th"ugh th, exp"im~ .~ described in the last chapter, I f found awakening in me a desire 
for the coming Sabbath. The 
week was long and weary. I 
could hardly eat my food or per-
form my tasks. One of the guards asked me 
if I was sick and I dared to say to him, "I 
am sick of myself." I wondered what sort 
of message the chaplain would brin'g to us 
Sabbath morning. It seemed like a long 
week and I found myself eager to get to the 
chapel, and I was almost afraid that his mes-
sage woult! be something like the one on the 
former Sabbath; perhaps he would take from 
the rich man these words, "1 am tormented 
in this flame." I felt if he did, I would per-
haps cry out and possibly run amuck in the 
prison. I was uneasy about my mental con-
dition. I felt I must have relief or my reason 
would ,be dethroned·. 
I listened eagerly for the text. The chap-
lain rose with shining face and after that 
wonderful song, "Jesus, Lover of My Soul, 
Let Me to Thy Bosom Fly," in which many of 
the ' prisoners joined-I was dumb with 
agony, I could not sing-I was fully con-
vinced that Jesus was a lover of souls, but I 
had rejected him and felt that I had gone too 
far. I was almost breathless when the chap-
la"in lifted up his Bible, then looked out upon 
us with a smile and read from Matthew 
11 :28-30: "Come unto me, all ye that labor 
and are heavy-laden, and I will give you 
rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn of 
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me; for I am meek and lowly in heart; and 
ye shall find rest unto your souls. For my 
yoke is easy, and my burden is light." The 
text seemed to shoot through me like light-
ning. My mind was illuminated and I said 
almost aloud, "I'll take a chance. I wiII bring 
my burdened, restless soul to Christ. If he 
refuses me, I will be in no worse condition 
than I am." I listened with bated breath to 
the preacher, as he said, "This is the call of 
Christ. It is his invitation world-wide. It 
embraces every sin-burdened soul of all the 
human race. Never yet has a broken-hearted 
sinner come to Christ for mercy and been 
turned away. He is ready to forgive. He 
died upon the cross that he might be able 
to forgive and he delights in forgiving and 
receiving the very worst of sinners. Note 
there is a condition: "Take my yoke upon 
you." That means a surrender to his will. 
obedience to his commandments, response to 
his call. Yoke ur witI'! Jesus Christ, let him 
come to you, come into you, forgive all your 
sins, take away all your 'burdens, and notice 
that good word, "rest." Christ will give you 
rest. You, my dear boys, have carried your 
burdens a long time. They have bowed you 
. down, enslaved you, crushed you . They have 
become mountains. You have staggered un-
der them. But today he will take them away, 
and there will come into your heart rest, the 
burden gone, the guilt cleansed, and the 
strangest peace you have ever known, and 
you will realize what rest is after all your 
weary years of ~inning and the staggering 
burden you have carried, without one taste 
-in your soul of the rest Which the Lord is S~ 
ready, so able, and so willing to give you." 
My dear reader, I was ready for that mes-
sage. I drank it in like a man dying with 
thirst would drink from a pure fountain. The 
Gospel truth, seemed to run through me. . I 
took hold of it. It seemed that I could hear 
the voice of Jesus. It looked as if he were 
standing right by the prp.acher on the plat-
form looking at me, and I wanted to get up 
on my feet and tel! him that I would believe 
in him, that I loved him, that I wanted his 
yoke, that nothing in this w,)rld would be ~o 
wonderful and so blessed as to serve such a 
Christ as he was. As my eye of faith gazed 
upon the Christ, a great peace came into me 
and I wept aloud. I said, "Glory to God, My 
sins are forgiven." I had a hard time to 
k~ep from leaping from my _seat and clap-
pmg my hands. N;l tongue can ever tell how 
heavy my burden, how deep my sorrow, how 
dark the futllre, and all at once Jesus 
changed the entire ~ituation. The burden 
was gone. I knew my sins were all forgive11, 
my soul was at rest, an,l I had, a joy that was 
unspeakable. . 
The Christian men among the prisoners 
wept, some of them said, "Amen," quite a 
number of the poor fellows sobbed out for 
sorrow, believed in the wondexful Christ who 
was there before us, and found peace. We 
could hardly keep from praising God aloud 
at the dinner table. We walked about in the 
sweet sunshine and I huml.'led t. lflY"elf an 
old song that I had heard when a boy "Pris-
ons would palaces prove if Jesus wouI'd dwell 
with me there." I was so conscious of his 
presence that I was overwhelmed with joy. 
Tears trickled down my face. 
That afternoon with its bright sunshIne 
seemed like a bit of heaven. The day passed 
s}owly. The plain prison fare at supper was 
lIke a feast. I had rest. While the lights 
were on, I read the New Testamen that my 
Sunday school. teachel: had given me, present-
ed to me by hIS beautIful little daughter. Her 
name was written in it, to which she added 
"I believe there is a happy life ahead fo~ 
you." The dear Book seemed to talk to me 
I felt anew it was the eternal Word of truth: 
By and by, the !ights were turned off and. I 
found that a prIson cell can become a sanc-
tuary in whiGh a man can worship his Lord 
and Saviour and have rest in his .'oul. 
(THE END) 
~eanel!Qll:~, lVlarch 9, 193~. 
Open Letter to a Young Preacher. 
My Dear Young Brother: 
This is to tell you that I enjoyed my recell: 
visit with you, and I was pleased to learn of 
your successful work in your pastorate, and 
the fact that you are having revivals of re-
ligion in which sinners are converted, and 
lead,ing your people into the gracious expe-
rience of perfect love. There is nothing more 
encouraging to a devout pastor than to Wh1 
souls to Christ, and see the members of his 
church growing in grace and in the knowl-
edge of the Lord and Sa.viour. . 
I was glad to hear yan say that you had 
learned how to handle your financial situa-
tion, and made it a rtlle not to spend your 
.. alary before you earned it. It is most un-
fortunate for a young preacher to fall intG 
the habit of going in JI~bt; it damages him 
every way. People like "to see a preacher 
with high standllrds in his business life; if 
a young preacher gets in a habit of buying 
on a credit, getting in debt and moving from 
a charge leaving unpaid bills behiITd him it 
becomes known; the appointing powers know 
of it; the people in the charge he has left 
feel grieved, and the people in hiS new charge 
become suspicious, and he is hurt every wa, . 
I am glad you have made it a fixed rule not 
to buy on credit. Any of us who have good 
credit are in danger of spending the money 
we have not yet received more liberally than 
we would spend it if we had it in our pocket. 
I feel there are some encouraging features 
in our church; there is a sign of a going :.n 
the tops of the Methodist mulberry trees, 
all of which means we should bestir our-
selves and go forward in the battle agaimt 
sin and for the salvation of the lost. I do 
not believe that we shall make much head,way 
apart from revivals of religion, protracted 
meetings, if you please, with earnest effort 
to arouse the church to a definite spiritual 
life; separation from the common forms of 
worldliness and genuine con:>ecration to thE 
Lord J esus. 
Methodist men who play golf Sunday af-
ternoon and their wives and daughters who 
belong to bridge clubs and put in much '>f 
rile time at card tables, will not make any 
contribution to the spiritual development ()f 
the church and the stirring up of the Meth-
odist hosts to vital evangelism. If we have II 
revival we shall have to proceed with earnNt· 
ness. I cannot understand why some preach· 
ers and people are so opposed to protracted 
efforts for revivals. It seems the most rea· 
sonable thing that a pastor and all spiritutd 
forces in his church should have appointed 
times to come together for the preaching of 
the Word for the singing of spiritual hymns 
and for Jnited prayer, along with visitation 
in the homes of the neglected, and unchurch-
ed, and often to the homes of the people who 
are members of the church, but rarely attend 
religious services, or make any contribution 
to the church. 
It is impossible to estimate the blessings 
that have come to the people of this nation 
through revival efforts of the churches. .The 
dlUrch needs these times appointed and the 
earnest use of all the means of grace that an' 
likely to awaken, stir, and stimulate the p~o­
pie and bring them int~ a bett~r st.ate o~ s~lr­
itual life and energetic service m wmnmg 
lost souls to Jesus. If we really believe the 
Bible we certainly should be trying to sav~ 
the lost. If we do not believe the Bible we 
are grafters and ought to quit the whol.e b.us-
iness of religion and be honest. BelIevmg 
the Bible, with the teachings of the p.rophets, 
Christ and the apostles, the church IS under 
the highest obligation to use. ev.ery pOW;'l· 
it possesses to become a soul-wmnmg churcn, 
to make itself a spiritual force in the commu-
nity in which it is located, to develop the 
spiritual life of its members and to consta.nt-
lyadd to its ~embership those who are bemg 
saved from sm. 
H is to be hoped that the leaders ?f tht: 
church at this time when we are talkmg of 
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and desiring a great forward movement in 
the kingdom of God, that these leaders wUl 
not fail to urge upon the ministry and people 
the importance of revival meetings to go for 
ohe week, two weeks, three weeks, four 
weeks, until the great work desired shall be 
accomplished. I am sure that you will wit~ 
energy and full purpose of soul, continue to 
build up the spiritu'll life of your church 
and win the lost to Christ. 
~ Faithfull:, yours, 
H. C. MORRISON. 
--.. --.@.-----H. C. Morrison's Slate. 
Lakeland, Fla., March 7-13. 
Spartanburg, S. C., March 27-April 10. 
Asbury College, April 10 . 
Danville, Ky., April 17-May 1. 
Birmingham, Ala., General Conf., ¥ay. 
--.. --.~ .. ----(Contin!led from page 4) 
heart from which issued all the putrefactions 
found in human society, as a disease in hu-
man nature so deep seated that nothing less 
than the atonement made by the stoop of 
Deity could destroy its virus, as the tragedy 
of all tragedies in human history, and as the 
stllbborn foe and antagonist to the holy will 
of God and the coming of the kingdom of 
right eousness among the sons of men. In 
the presence of no other personality was sin 
so revealed. In the light of his holiness the 
superficial veil was removed, from the lives 
of religious pretenders, the most hypocriti-
cal of all hypocrites, and being exposed to 
public gaze by the disclosure made by the 
presence of the Man of Galilee, wjth heads 
bowed by the shame of their own guilt they 
skulked to the lair of thei,. own habitation, 
never to lift their heads again in his pres· 
ence. 
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light for our darkness; without him we have 
no rest for our weariness; without him we 
have no gospel that is worth its preach-
ment; without him we have no' rainbow of 
promis& for time and no Easter morning 
with which to illuminate the dark corridors 
of the cemeteries of earth. Without him we 
have no effedive help for 'the problems of 
time and no hope of habitation in the home 
of bliss and blessedness through the undying 
aeons of an endless eternity. But to us,. who 
oy faith have laid held on that truth of which 
his Cross is the symbol, all things necessary 
are freely given unto us, and he has become 
indeed to us all and in aU. 
"All hail the power of Jesus' name, 
Let angels prostrate fall; 
Bring forth the royal diadem, 
And crown Him Lord of all ." 
--.. --.~ .. ----
Special Notice! 
Dr. H. C. Morrison's time for l'evival work 
is engaged until about the middle of October; 
so it will be useless to write to him with ref-
erence to revival meetings during that pe-
riod. 
-----.@ .. ----
During March and April 
We want to put THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD 
into the homes of one thousand preachers of 
the gospel, believing in this way we may 
reach possibly one hundred thousand new 
people with some of the vital spiritual mes-
sages that THE HERALD carries each week .. 
Now · we are dependent on you and you 
only to do this, and please allow us to sug-
gest two ways that you can do it. 
First, invest some of your tithe and send 
THE HERALD to one or more preachers. 
Second, interest others in contributing to a 
little funa to send THE HERALD to the 
preachers of your . community. 
---.... @ •• _---
Start the Little One 
Furthermore, it was the ~(, ming of Christ 
that revived the dead hopes of those long 
held in the despair of their erstwhile incura-
ble affliction. The blind Bartimreuses of the 
centuries had sat on the curbstones of social right, by securing a copy of "Easy Steps for 
neglect, where the priests and the levites, Little Feet," a $1.95 Bible story book fqr only 
wearing their long flowing robes of religious $1. The supply is limited. 
paraphernalia, had passed frequently, and . -.~.- . 
no voice of hope was heard from these grimy, Letters on Baptism. 
greasy, so<;ial renegades, untiJ the C~rist Fairfield's "Letters on Baptism" is consid-
walked their str eets; then . hope Vi as ,~eVlved .• e!ed one of the best on record. Once a Bap-
and .there leaped from the:,; tongue, . Son of tist, he was 'appointed to prepare a book in 
D~vI~: h~ve mer~y on us. They vlrtuallr, defense of Baptist views. His deep study of 
said, ThiS Man IS the answer .to ~ur need. the doctrine of baptism resulted in a change 
T~e presence of n0 ot~er had msplred them . of belief, and this book. gives the reasons for 
With hope. . this change. Dr. McPheeters, pastor of Glide 
The presence of the ChrIst not only re- Memorial Methodist Church in San Fran-
vealed the dreadful need of the humar: heart cisco, Calif. , says he never argues on this 
and resto~ed hope to the hopeless, but It gave subject, but just keeps a supply of this won-
t.o hU!llamty the Perfect Pa.ttern 01 Wh~t man derful book oQn hands. It always settles the 
was mtended to be. Christ was God s last question. Published to sell at $1. Our spec-
word as an Example to the sons of Adam, ia 1 price 75c ' living in a world confused and benighted by ' _. _____ .@. ____ -
the sordid fact of sin. He is the only perfect EASY STEPS FOR LITTLE FEET 
pattern of perfected manhood. . 
Apart from the Christ of God, humanity 
is as ·a ship without a rudder, as a mariner 
without a compass, as a day without a sun, 
and as a night without a star. Without him 
we have no Bible that is worth the while of 
our reading, as' he is not only the Hero of 
the whole Book, bt:t from the early ,lawn of 
redemptive truth, typified by the first of-
fering of an animal upon the altar of wor-
ship, as recorded in the Book of Genesis, to 
the closing scene of thaL· dramatic panorama, 
painted by the linguistic brush of the inspir-
ed writer of the Apocalypse, portraying to 
us the ultimate triumph of God and Right, 
being celebrated' by the music of the heists 
of redeemed and purified humanity in the 
New Jerusalem, acclaiming him as Kitng of 
kings and Lord of lords, the Christ of God 
gives the meaninJ of value to every message 
recorded in our Bible. Without him we have 
no redemption; without him we have no par-
don for our guilt and no purity for our pol-
lution; without him we have no freedom 
from our bondage; without him we have no 
is just what the title implies. This is a de-
lightful Bible Story Book for the little child 
at mother's knee, the teen age, or young man 
or young 'Woman. The writer of this notice, 
recently referred to this book for infor~a­
tion to simplify a Sunday school lesson, and 
found it so very interesting that she read 
several chapters at one ·sitting. It is so simply 
and interestingly written that the noble 
truths impressed and lessons learned will 
never fade. There are 69 chapters, it is pro-
fusely illustrated, has questions at the close 
of each chapter. The type is large and pleas-
ing to the eye. 
This is just the Bible Story book for your 
own child, your neighbor's child, or children 
in your Sunday school, and would make a de-
lightful present. We have a limited number, 
and although the book was published to sell 
at $1.95 we are enabled to offer them to our 
friends while they last at $1 eaclt. Don't 
miss the opportunity to get a copy, as when 
these are gone we shall not be able to get any 
more. 
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"CUFF." 
A True Story of a Negro Slave. 
Cuff was a negro slave who lived in 
~he South, before the war. He was a 
Joyful Christian and a faithful ser-
vant. His master, however, was in 
need of money, and one day a young 
planter who was an infidel came to 
buy Cuff. The price was agreed upon 
and the Christian slave was sold to the 
infidel. But in parting .with him the 
master saId, "Y ou will find Cuff a good 
worker and you can trust him; he will 
suit you in every respect but one." 
"And what is that?" said the mas-
ter. 
"He will pray, and you can't break 
him of it; but that is his only fault." 
"I'll soon whip that out of him," re-
marked the infidel. 
"1 fear not," answered the former 
master, "and would not advise you to 
try it; he would rather die than give 
it up." 
Cuff proved faithful to the new 
master, the same as he had to the old. 
The master soon got word that he had 
been praying and on calling him said: 
"Cuff, you must not pray any more; 
we can't have any praying arounrl 
here; never let me hear any morej 
about this nonsense." 
Cuff replied, "0 Massa, I loves to 
pray to Jesus, and when I pray I loves 
you and Missus all the more, and can 
work all the harder for you." 
. But he was sternly forbidden ever 
to pray any more under penalty of a 
severe lIogging. That evening, when 
the day's work was done, he talked to 
God, like Daniel of old, as he had 
aforetime. Next morning he was 
summoned to appear before his mas-
ter who demanded of him why he had 
disobeyed him. "0 Massa, I has to 
pr.ay. I can't live without it," said 
Cuff. At this the master lIew into a 
terrible rage and ordered Cuff to be 
tied to the whipping post, and his 
shirt off. He then applied the raw-
hide with all the force he possessed 
until hi s younJl" wife ran out in t ears 
and begged him to stop. The man was 
so infuriated that he threatened to 
punish her next, if she did not leave 
him, then continued to apply the lash 
until his strength was exhausted. 
Then_ h e ordered the bleeding back 
washed in salt water; and the shirt 
on and the poor slave to be about his 
work. Cuff went away singing in a 
groaning voice: 
"My suffering time will soon be o'er, 
When I shall sigh and w.eep no more." 
He worked faithfully all that day, 
though in much pain, as the blood 
oozed out from his back where the 
lash had made long, deep furrows. 
Meantime, God was working on the 
master. He saw his wickedness and 
cruelty to that poor soul, whose only 
fault had been his fidelity, and the 
conviction seized upon h im; by night 
he was in great distress of mind. He 
went to bed but could not sleep. Such 
was his agony at midnight that he 
awoke his wife and told her that he 
was dying. 
"Shall I call in a doctor?" she said. 
"No, no; I don't want a doctor-is 
there anyone on the. plantation that 
can pray for me? I am af~aid that 
I am going to hell." 
"I don't know of anyone," said his 
wife, "except the slave you punished 
this morning." 
"Do you think he would pray for 
me?" he anxiously inquired. 
"Yes, I think he would," she replied. 
"Well send for him quickly." 
On going after Cuff they found him 
on his knees in prayer, and w~eIll 
called he supposed it was to be pun-
ished again. On being taken to the 
master's room he found him writhing 
in agony. The master groaning, said, 
"0 Cuff, 'can you pray for me?" 
"Yes, bress de Lord, Massa, I'se 
been prayin' for you all night," and 
at this dropped on his knees and, like 
Jacob of oltt, wrestled in prayer, and 
before the breaking of day witnessed 
the conversion of both master and 
mistress. Master and slave embraced, 
race differences and past cruelty were 
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swept away by the love of God and 
tears of joy were mingled. Cuff was 
, immediately set free . He never work-
ed another day on the plantation. The 
master took Cuff and went out to 
preach the Gospel; they traveled all 
over the South, witnessing to the pow-
er .of Christ to' save to the uttermost. 
ThIS IS what the love of God will do 
for a person.-Gospel Banner. 
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been a 
silent reader of The Herald for a long 
tIme. I would like to join your band 
of boys and girls. I enjoy The Herald 
from cover t.o Cover. It contains so 
much spiritual food, and that is what 
we need so badly today. The world 
has gone pleasure mad, but it will not 
find true pleasure until it knows 
Christ. At this the beginning of a 
new year our thoughts should be turn-
ed to God, who has permitted us to 
live to see the new year. We have 
so many thin~s to be thankful for. 
Are we really thankful? Do we ever 
take time to count our Qlessings?' 
If we did I'm sure we woul~ be more 
thankful. Let's think of the new year 
as a tim.e to begin anew, boys a)lcl 
gIrls. We should determine to live a 
more unselfish, godly life than ever he· 
fore. As we sail out from the harbor 
in 1938, with our lives completely sur-
rendered to .Jesus, who is our captain, 
our vOYage IS sure to be a success. Let 
our motto be "All for Christ" and see 
if it isn't the happiest ye~r of oun 
lIves. Another way to be happy and 
please God is to use our time in the 
rig~t ~ay. ','Lost time is"'never found 
- agam, so let us not waste it; but use 
it to he~p soinebody. There are many 
httle thIngs we can do each day which 
will help others and make us happy, 
too. Be sure to use !'n11" , , time for the 
Lord. I teach school in Henry Coun-
ty. Tenn. , but my home is near Hazel 
Ky. I enjoy teaching school, but en: 
joy Christian work better. My birth-
day is Nov. 17. Have I a twin? I am 
~ C~ristian, and have but one purpose 
In hfe, t.o do the Lord's will. I want 
to serve him wherever he needs me~ 
May God bless Aunt Bettie and the 




Dear Aunt Bettie: My auntie takes 
The Herald. I like to read page ten 
very much. I am a little boy eight 
years old. I am in the third grade at 
school. My teacher is Mr. John Rush. 
My birthday is June 10. Have I a 
twin? If so, please wI'ite me. I like 
to read the Bible. My middle name 
starts WIth F and ends with K 'ihnd 
has eight letters. ' 
Johnnie F. Pickering, 
210 W. Church St., Greeneville, Tenn. 
Dear Aunt Bettie: Can a North 
Carolina girl join your happy band of 
boys and girls? I am a girl fourteen 
years old. I am five feet, five inches 
tall. I have brown wavy hair, blue 
eyes, and freckles . I wear glasses. I 
go to Sunday school almost every SUll-
day. I go to the Southern Baptist 
Church. I don't think it makes any 
dIfference what church you go to just 
so y.ou are a Christian. Although I am 
not a Christian. but hope to be one 
soon. We are having a good revival 
meeting here. Mr. Charlie Ellis and 
. Mr. Clarence Buchanan are holding 
It. We lIke them. I would like to see ' 
this letter in print very much since it 
is my first letter. My uncle in Co-
lumbus, Ohio, sent me this paper. I 
sure do like it. I like page ten very 
much. I am very proud of my uncle in 
Columbus. He is a good Christian 
man. My aunt i, a good Christian 
woman and also his children. I would 
like to get letters from many girls 
and boys. First of all , I want to get 
some poems with the letters. So 
please, boys and girls, write t(} me. 
Last .of all I have a poem I like very 
much. 
Once To Decide. 
"Once to every man and nation comes 
the moment to decide, 
In the strife of Truth with Falseho(}d, 
for the good or evil side; 
Some great cause, God's new Messiah, 
offering each the bloom or blight, 
Parts the goat's upon the left hand, 
and the sheep upon the right, 
And choice goes On forever, "'Twixt 
that darkness and that light." 
I think this is a very pretty poem. 
Well I would like to get letters from 
all states which this paper visits. 
Come on boys and girls and write to 
me. Georgia Greene, 
Rt. 1, Box 47, Bakersville. N. C. 
Dear Aunt Bettie: I've been s itting 
on the fence for a long time wonder- · 
ing which way I would fall. I wanted 
to wI·ite to you and until now I never 
started. I'm real glad I fell on your 
side of the fence. I'm f ourteen years 
old. I have medium brown hair and 
brown eyes, a pink complexion. That's 
a funny way to speak of my,skin, but 
I'm ruddy. I'm five feet, eight inches 
taB. I've been wearing glasses for 
about a year. I go to the Wesleyan 
Methodist Church and 1 like it real 
well. My mother and I go together. 
We go twice a week and twice on Sun-
day. Our pastor is Mr. J . M. Byars, 
and we all like him real well. My!' 
Sunday school teacher is Miss Mary 
Swift. She is a real sweet teacher. I 
attended her mother's funeral yester-
day. Her mother had been ill a long 
time. I would like to hear from every-
body. Mary C. Brightwell, 
Box 133, Farmville, Va. 
Dear Aunt Bettie: .My grandmother 
takes The It£~ald and I enjoy reading 
page ten. I am a boy from North 
Carolina and as I don't see many let-
ters from this state I thought I would 
write. This is my first letter, and 
I hope it does not find the trail t.o the 
waste basket. I am twelve years old; 
my birthday is Feb. 21. I am five feet, 
one inch tall. I have black hair, black 
eyes and dark complexion. My sister 
and I have the same birthday, I ami 
two years older than she. I go to 
school. I am in the seventh grade. My 
teacher is Mr. V. B. Cooper. He is 
from your state. I am a member of 
the Methodist Church. Our pastor is 
Rev. McRae Crawford. We like him. 
I live near the Cherokee Indian Res-
ervation. I see Indians most every 
time I leave home. They have fine 
fairs over at the school the first of 
October every year. I also live in 
sight of the Great Smoky Mountain 
Park. I can see the storms raging 
among its high peaks. I have been 
across it several times as far as 
Gatlingberg, Tenn. The view is grand. 
Once when we crossed it a big bear 
was standing by the road. Daddy 
stopped to let us have a good look at 
it. My grandmothet is a widow and 
lives by herself, but I stay with her 
nights for company. I guess my let-
tel' 15 long enough. I close hoping to 
see this in print. 
W. Reeves Kitchin, 
Rt. 2, Whittier, N. C. 
Dear Aunt Bettie: H~re I come with 
my second letter to The Herald . Dad-
dy takes The Herald and I enjoy it 
very much, especially page ten. I am 
twelve years old, have brown hair 
gray blue eyes, weigh 85 pounds, and 
my birthday is October 16. Have I a 
twin? If so, please write t(} me. I go 
to Lincoln J uni.or High School and am 
in the eighth grade. I am a Christian 
and I go to church and Sunday school. 
I go to the Wesley Methodist Church. 
Our pastor is Rev. C. S. Thompson. I 
would like to hear from all the cousins, 
so let the letters fly to 
N.orma Louise Thaxton 
510 Ohio Ave., Charleston, W. V,a . 
Dear Aunt Bettie: Someone has The 
Herald ~ent t.o ~s and I sure enjoy 
readIng It, espeCIally page ten. Thi s 
is my first letter and I would like to 
see it in print. I am a Christian girl 
ten years of age; birthday June 3. 1 
have brown hair ,and blue eyes. I have 
three sisters, one older than I two 
smaller. My baby sister was a' year 
old Dec. 23. She sure is sweet. I do 
not live close to church now so I 
would like to receive letters f;om all 
who would like to write. 
Juanita Waller , 
Carthage, Tenn. 
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please 
let an Indiana girl . join your happy 
band of boys and gIrls? This is my 
Wednesday, March 9, 1938. 
F R E E-- Samples .of BethfJ! 
Series Sunday School Literature 
Sale, Sound, Spiritual, Interdenominational 
\Vrite for Spf'cial In troductory Direr 
Bethel Publishing Company 
DEPT. D32 ELKHART, INDIANA 
YESTERLAID CHICKS 
HATCHED RIGHT-PRICED RIGHT. 
PUH.EBHED-IOO percent BLOOD '1'E'S'1'ED 
-PREPAID 
Barred Rocks, White Rocks, Reds, Butr 
Orpingtons, White 'Vyandottcs, S. L. 
'Vyundottes. Anconas; White, Butr, and 
B~owu L eghorns; Black, Butt, Slid ,Vrute 
MJO ot C8s-"A" Grade-tOO percent Live De· 
li very Guaranteed. 
2.5. $2.25; 50, $4.00: 100. $7.50 
H ea vy :'IIixed Chicks-50. $3.25; 100, SG.OO. 
AA and A.A.:\ Grades-Ie and 2c pe r chick 
higher. SEXJ":O CHICKS-95 percent Se~ 
A ccuracy Guarantee! 
Day-Old BAllY PULLETS and COCKE 1< . 
~~i~s i~~E~pec9:iT~u~~gty gb~:o~~~~lete 
lo'or I mmedinte Shipment Order Direct 
trom this Ad. 
YESTERLAID HATCHlJlRY, 
Dept. 11, Nashville, Tenn. 
second letter to The Herald and I 
would like to see it in print. I go to 
Sunday school about every Sunday. I 
lIke to go t.o Sunday school. My Sun-
day school teacher is Miss Dick. She 
is the best Su-nday sch ool teacher I 
ever had. I am nine years old. I ha ve 
brown hair and brown eyes. I weigh 
56 pounds. Have I a twin? If I have, 
let the letters come to 
Zelia Chamberlain, 
Rt. 4, Hartford City, Ind. 
Dea! Aunt Bettie: Will you please. 
let a httle gIrl from Wilmore, Ky., j.oin 
your happy band? Daddy takes The 
Herald and I enjoy page ten very 
much. I am almost eight years old, 
am In second grade at school. Miss 
Elizabeth Gaugh is my teacher. I like 
to go to school and expect to go to 
Asbury some day. I a lso like to go to 
Sunday school. We have a large Sun-
day school here in ' Vilmore. Daddy is 
an evangelist. He is away from home 
most of the time. Mother and I stay 
at home. We rent our extra bed rOOms 
t.o Asbury girls. I have no brothers 
or sisters; will be glad to hear from 
any ?r all the boys and girls and 
espeCIally from Mildred Richardson 
Ripley, Miss. Best wishes to you aIi 
and to Aunt Bettie, too. 
Miriam Richardson, 
409 N. L""ington Ave., Wilmore, Ky. 
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your 
happy Circle of boys and girls? I am 
a gll'l from old Kentucky. As this is 
my first letter to The Herald I would 
lIke very much to see it in print. I gQ 
to Sunday school every Sunday I can. 
C!ur pastor IS Rev. E. C. Risen. We 
lIke hIm fine.. I play the piano at 
church. My sister and I sing almost 
every Sunday. I will now tell you 
60:nething of myself. I have blonde 
haIr, blue ~yes and a fair compljlxion. 
My heIght IS five feet . My birthday is 
October 30. If I have a twin please 
Wl'1te to me. For -pets I have a big 
yellow dog named Dixie, a kitty, and 
five pIgeons. I would like to hear from 
boys and girls in Texas, the state I 
hear so much about, and its beauty. 
[ promIse to answer all letters I re-
ceIve, .50 co":!e (}n boys and girls. Sling 
some mk thIS way. 
Bernice Finn, 
_
___ Mell, Ky. - ·CiI· _____ _ 
My help cometh from the Lord 
w~ich made heaven and earth. H~ 
WIll n.ot suffer thy foot to be moved' 
he that keepetb thee will not slumber: 
Paa. 121:2, &; 
We(fIf~y, March 9, 1938. 
FALLEN ASLEEP 
TUEL. 
Evelyn Lucret ia Baird was born at 
Albion, Ill., the daughter of Silas and 
Adeline Baird, on Feb. 23, 1862, and 
departed this life on Jan. 25, 1938, at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. A. 
A. Hamilton She would have been 86 
years of age on Feb. 23 . She married 
John G. Tuel in 1874. From this mar-
riage eight children were born, six of 
whom have preceded her. Surviving 
her are her dau!!'hter , Mrs: A. A. Ham-
ilton, Charles W. Tuel, eleven grand-
children and eight great-grandchil-
dren. Her husband died Dec. 16, 1925, 
and w,as laid to rest in the Huckabee 
cemetery where her remains will be 
laid by his side. She was converted 
in early girlhood and lived a faithful 
and devoted Christian. She ·was a wo-
man of the greatest patience and de-
votion. For several years she had not 
been able to attend services , but her 
Bible was her constant companion. 
We cannot say, we must not say 
That she is dead, she is just away; 
With a cheery smile and a wave of the 
hand, 
She has wandered into an unknown 
land 
And left us dreaming how very fa ir 
It must needs be, since she lingers 
there. 
So we think of her faring on, as dear 
In the love of there as the love of here. 
We think of her still a s the same, and 
say 
She is not dead, she IS just away. 
It Wlas so hard to look in her dear 
sweet face and say good-bye for the 
la~ time, but 'sleep on deal' Mother, 
we']J meet you on the resurrection 
morn wnen God will wipe all tears 
away. 
Mrs. A. A. Hamilton. 
---. __ ·(~ ·'4 __ ---
THE ARGUMENT OF MY OWN 
HEART. 
Mrs. Kathryn E. Helm. 
We do not hear of the opposition to 
holiness that we once did; perhaps it 
is because the standard (in the minds 
of men generally) is as much too low, 
as it w,as once too high. 
Honest spiritual minded men stood 
strong against what they thought to be 
an impracticable teaching of Adamic 
or angelic perfection, and justly so, if 
that had been true, (and perhaps it 
was in some instances) land thus were 
blinded to the real, the true experi-
ence of perfect love, love out of a pure 
heart, Chri.tian perfection, or the va-
rious expressions used to denote the · 
second work of gJ.·ace. Nevertheless 
every twice-born soul who keeps living 
and active, has a heart that hungers 
for the' experience even if for lack of 
understanding, their lips denounce it. 
Rev. J. B.--- "'as a very fine 
man, and a splendid preacher, with 
the "solar light" beaming from his 
countenance; yet fought holiness; can· 
sidering his duty to do so, because of 
the conception he had of the teaching. 
Here was a man with an incredulous 
mind, but an honest soul, who like th0 
man in the poem, needed to see entire 
sanctification lived, "as well as clearly 
taught to offset, overbalance, _and out-
weigh any theological teaching th~t 
comes short of the second dejjnite in-
stantaneous work of grace 
"I'd r 'ather see a sermon, than to heal" 
one, any day, 
I'd rather one would walk with me, 
than merely tell the way, 
All travelers can witness, the best of 
guides, today. 
It is not the one who tells them bull 
the one who leads the way. 
Fine counsel is confusing, but exam-
ples bring no fMor. 
Right Jiving speaks a language that 
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to everyone is clear. 
The best of all the preachers are the 
ones who live their creed, 
More wllat they are, than what they 
say, will cause men to take 
heed. 
Though an able speaker charm me, 
with his eloquence, I say, 
I'd rather see a sermon, than to hear 
one, any day." 
Somewhere this man had touched a 
life that had convinced him of some-
thing beyond him, and started a train 
of thought a s to a possibility that he 
had not considered. (I r emember well 
the first sermon I saw, on the inward. 
undistul,bed peace of entire sanctifi-
tion). 
In the providence eof God, an op-
portunity was brought about, and he 
attended meetings conducted . by an 
evangelist that enjoyed the real ex-
perience, as well as preached it. J. B. 
carefully studied the man, as well as 
the doctrine as he taught it. Com-l 
pared by the Word, (Acts 17: 11) and 
the outcome was, before the meetings 
closed, was a seeker at the altar, and 
found what he sought, and this is 
what he told us afterwards. 
"I was very incredulous. I coulrl 
arraign and impeach every presented 
evidence. I 'could down every argu-
ment until it came to the argumemt 
of my own heart. There was that 
irresistible, unsatisfied longing. My 
heart was craving purity, and longed 
for the cleansing blood. It yearned 
for perfect love, and inexpressible was 
the desire for the indwelling of the 
blessed Holy Spirit. This argument 
overcame every other argument; land 
I could no longer withstand the argu-
me~t of my own heart." We, as a 
congregation appreciated this man's 
sermons before this epoch, but from 
that time on, he fed the flock of God. 
(John 21:17). "We know not how the 
Spirit moves convincing men of sin." 
(John 16:8). 
How marvelous is Bible conviction, 
especially noticeable when it falls 
suddenly upon a soul (Acts !\:3). Pre-
conceived ideas, vital questions that 
were thought to have been settled by 
strong argument beyond controversy, 
are swept away. by the overwhelming 
_ argument of their pwn hearts. 
An unusual intelligent young man 
(that we had been pr.aying for) had 
Imbibed atheistic ideas, and had long 
since settled the question of his re-
sponsibility to God from that view-
point. One morning during the prog-
ress of a revival meeting just as he 
started to his work his mother gently 
appealed to him to go to the meet.-
ing and give his heart to God. 
He looked up in surprise and said, 
"Why, mother, you know I do not be· 
lieve in those things any more. That 
question is settled." He went on to 
his work, but he said later on, in tes-
. timony, "Right there begian the argu-
ment of my 'own heart, that soon made 
a complete overthrow of all those 
'settled' questions. I wOlldered why 
my breast should heave, why I should 
sigh and groan, and why should tears 
blind me so that I could not go on with 
my work, when I did not believe in the 
Christian religion. But all I said did 
not make ,any difference. There was 
the irresistible argument of my own 
heart, by the convincing power of the 
Holy Spirit, he, realizing the truth, 
as he did then; it was the decision of 
his judgment that the only common-
sense thing to do, was to give His 
beart to God, and at once, he knelt 
down right there, In the basement 
where he had been working "lone. He 
encountered such strong opposing 
fo rces that he realized that he must 
have the help of the prayers of oth-
ers, and make a full surrender of him-
self to God, if he ever could get away 
fr.om the power of the enemy that 
held him. Yes, he would go to the 
meeting, or do anything. But could 
God for Christ's sake forg ive all his 
sins? 
We shall never forget that night. 
As he came to the altar, dry-eyed, but 
determination written on his counte-
nance, he said to the evangelist, "I 
don't know if I feel as deeply as I 
ought." The evangelist looked him 
right in the eye, and said, "Do you 
mean it 7" "Yes; I do," and we knew 
he did. "That's enough, God will help 
you." It was a transaction. He was 
dealing with the Infinite. Surrender-
ing t.o God meant something-a fear-
ful battle ensued, the unseen forces 
of evil that had held him in bondage 
so long fought hard. But "those that 
stand l;>y the Lord of the whole earth" 
became desperate in prayer and pre-
·vailed. God came, broke the shackles, 
and set him free from tfe thmldom: 
of unbelief, the one great power of 
the deceiver of the nations, that holds 
them like cables of steel. 
Free to serve our-gracious God, is . 
a wonderful privilege, and he has 
since been greatly blessed in his ser · 
vice; and has been intrusted with a 
large and growing work, which has 
prospered in his hands. 
How we ought, las we intercede for 
souls, ask in faith, and really expect 
the Holy Spirit to move upon them 
with such irresistible force, as to ut-
terly defeat every other argument, but 
that all convincing argument of their 
own heart. He gives his people an ex-
pected end. (Jer. 29:11, 12, 13. Psa. 
62:5). . 
Many years ago, an aged mother in 
Israel told me of her father's experi-
ence in his last illness, when she was 
a child of twelve summers. He was a 
saved soul among a people who lived 
the fir st work of grace but knew 
nothing of the second work. 
He lay sick for some months ,and 
died, or "ppeared to, but revived and 
lived some weeks. While he was un-
conscious to things of time and sense" 
yet thorough\40 conscious to things of 
the Spirit communing with the Lord, 
repeating scripture and praying for a 
clean heart. He would plead and pray 
"with the tears rolling down his face, 
"create in me a clean heart, oh God." 
Like ,any child perplexeq, she said 
to her mother, "What does father 
want?" Her reply was, HHe wants 
the Lord to gvie him a clean heart." 
"Why doesn't the Lord give it to 
him 7" "He will," answered the 
mother. "You watch over him while I 
work." "I did watch over him," she 
went on to say, "very closely indeed, 
for if God was going to give him a 
clean heart I wanted to see when he 
did it, ,and I surely did." 
Father had been praying and plead-
ing the promises until his pillow was 
wet with tears. The earnestness of 
his soul, I shall never forget--when 
suddenly there was a wonderful 
change. His face lit up with" A light 
ne'er seen on land or sea." A heaven-
ly radiance and simultaneously praise 
burst from his lips and he shouted and 
praised God with all his limited 
strength. I ran out to mother saying, 
"He's got it, he's got it. The Lord 
did give 'it to him," as happy ' as I 
could be, and.. great joy beamed upon 
my dear mother's fa ce, as she saw the 
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DENnO'S BABY CHICKS. 
S. C. R . I. R eds, Barred Plymouth 
R ocks, and English White Leghorns. Reds 
and Rocks from my own strain only. :mx. ' 
cellent layers, good color, blood tested, .15 
day livability guarantee, 100 percent lIve 
dp!h?ery. Prices prepaid.. Reds, $7.95 per 
]00, 300. $23.25. nocks. $8.00 per 100. Leg-
horns, $7.00 per 100. Order from this ad or 
get free circular. 
ROBERT L. DEYDO Englisb, Ind. 
FOR SALE 
Residence and Business in Wilmore. Ky. 
(The Home ot Asbury College). 
C.o llege Restaurant. Across the street 
from Campus. One large and one private 
dining room and kitchen' on first floor. 
}l~ive room s an d bath on second floor, nvo 
rooms of which are now used as pril""ate 
dining rooms. Others rented -to students. 
(':1 n he used tor tamily res idence. 
Residence. Ten rooms. Oue block from 
College campus. Six rooms and bath low· 
er floor full basement and furnace heat. 
Four rooms and bath second floor. Side en· 
trance. Furnished for students. Apply to 
Newton King, 803 N. Walnut, Wilmore, Ky. 
Arnold's Commentary 
On the S. S. Lesson for 
1938 
One ot the very best lesson helps on the 
market because ot the strong !piritual em-
phaei!!l. It stresses the fundamental! ot the 
Christian t aith. The explanatory notel 
make plain the meaning ot the lessoD text; 
the survey ot the lessoD consist! ot a com· 
prehensive discusaioH ot the chief aspects 
of the lesson. '£here are also question. 
and topics tor discussion, practical appl1-
catiOIlS which vita ll y connect the lell.!Joul 
with every-day problems; illustrations and 
I!lidelights which emphasize tbe 'central idea 
ot the lesson; then there are departmental 
teaching plans tor each lIepartment. r. 
addition to these valuable belpe, there are 
tour pages ot maps and diagraml!l. OUr ot-
fice editor aud our Sunday 8cbool editor 
both recommend it hia-hIy. Price, ,I, post.-
paid. 
CREETI NC CARDS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS. 
Th-ose who feel the need ot worthwhile 
"n l'ds to send to the sick, the shut-ins, the 
sorrowing or tor romembering tbeir friend" 
>II their birthdays, will be g lad to kno~ 
t hat we are prepared to supply their needs. 
"' he new Sunsbine Assortment of 12 cards 
with envelopes, is now rea dy. Every one 
If th(>se fine cards carries a message 'in 
~"'~i ptl1re in addition to the regular greet-
ing. The color and deStign work makes 
i his the finest assortment we have ever 
'\:'ll1 fl!ed. 
Order one or two boxes now so as to 
have some on hanel. 
Price. ' GOc 11 box. 2 boxes $1.00 
Orc10r :;;llllshine Assortment No. 18. 
\ '~~· lIt ,.:, rlass~s and societies desiring to 
r":'.l! lI tlwsc card::;. ~hould write us for spe-
cia l wholesa le ll ricl's. 
PENTECOSTAl, PUBUS"'''r. COMPANY 
Louisville. Kentucky. 
r eflected glory, and listened to those 
words of adoring praise. He lingered 
still another week or more, praising 
God with every breath, but remained 
utterly unconnscious to the most ten-
der solicitations of loved ones, or any 
effort to win hi s recognition. 
It was one of those strong proofs 
of the undeniable argument of the 
human heart hungering for holiness, 
and that it can be met, even when be-
yond the realization of earthly sur-
roundings. For God can deal with a 
soul at such a time, just as ''In a 
dream in a vision of the night, when 
deep sleep fal\eth upon men, in slum-
berings upon the bed." "Then he 
openeth the ears of men, and sealeth 
their instructions." 
-----. ....... @ ....... ------
Renew your subscription to THE 
HERALD today. 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON 
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, BLACKSHEAR, GA. 
Lesson XII.-March 20, 1938. 
Subject.-Keeping the Body Strong. 
(A Personal Aspect of Temperance .) 
Mark 6 :53-56; Judges 13:12-14; ] 
Cor. 3:16, 17; Romans 12:1, 2. 
Golden Text.-Now therefore be-
ware, I pray thee, and drink not wine 
nor sfrong drink and eat not any un-
clean thing. Judges 13 :4. 
Practical Truth.-We have no right 
to do things which we know will in-
jure our bodies. 
Introduction.-Our lesson is drawn 
from several biblical sources some-
what scattering in thought but we are 
expected to center them on the per-
sonal aspect of temperance and to 
confine .ourselves to the injuries com-
ing from alcoholic drinks. There is no 
<!!lestion that there is much intemper-
ance in regard to much of human con-
duct that has nothing to do with alco-
hol, for one may be intemperate in re-
gard to any conduct of life. We may 
he sometimes intemperate in our re-
ligion to such an extent that we be-
come fanatics and act as foolishly as 
Dean Noe in trying to live without 
eating. We may be intemperate in our 
work and injure our bodies by over-
strain, but the lesson of the day calls 
especially for temperance in the use 
.of alcohol; or rather for absolute ab-
stinence. 
Alcohol is one of the worst .of all de-
ceivers . I t has taken the world mil-
lenniums .of close study to find out its 
full nature. Only recently was it dis-
covered that it is a depressant on the 
human bodly instead of a stimulant. 
I recollect when I was a medical" stu-
dent, we boys were told to administer 
alcohol as a heart stimulant before a 
surgical operation. Then slowly Doc-
tors began to discover that for thou-
sands .of years they had made a mis-
take. One of the first things to be 
done for a patient who had been bitten 
by a snake or some other poisonous 
reptile or insect, was to give him. 
large doses of alcohol,-all that the 
doctor thought he could stand. I rec-
ollect some years ago working all' 
night with my family physician try-
ing to save the life of my own brotb-
er who had been bitten by a black;' 
widow spider, only , to find out later 
that he carne near killing him with al-
~ehol, and the black spider bite did not 
amount to so much. It is hardly a 
question that more snak~-bitten peo-
ple died from,the effects of alcohol 
than were killed by the poisonous ser-
pents. That may sound like a reflec-
' tion en the medicos, but we shall not 
find much improvement if we go into 
ether lines of work. 
There is no good in alcohol, but we 
still rub sick people with it, thinking 
t() stimulate them, whereas it depress-
es. Sam Jones used to say that there 
was only one place in the universe 
where alcohol belonged, and that place 
was in hell. I am not quite sure that 
he could have improved on the state-
ment. Sam fought hard and long to 
put alcohol out of the state of Geor-
gia. The state finally went dry, but 
noW as I dictate these lesson notes 
the decent people of the state are in 
m()urning The liquor element among 
u s has grown strong enough to make 
the state backslide and !lOW our "bone 
dry" law has been repealed, an.d s~n 
we Georgians will be wallowmg m 
liquor as a sow that has been washed 
returns to her wallowing in the mire. 
One of two things may save us and 
bring back prohibition. There may 
come a revulsion of feeling because of 
the moral filth of liquor dealers, or 
there may come a gracious revival of 
Christianity that will save the state' 
irom ruin. Meantime, the state must 
suffer ruin. 
Comments on the Lessen Text. 
Mark 6:53. When they had paosed 
over.-Had crossed the Sea of Gali· 
ilee, to the land of Gennesaret on the 
western shore of the sea. 
54. TheJY knew him.-They recog-
nized Jesus immediately. They must 
have seen him at some previous time. 
55. Began to carry about in beds 
these that were sick.-They evident-
ly knew something about Christ's 
power to deal with diseases, and were 
carrying the sick to him. 
56. As many as touched him were · 
made whele.-This seems to have been 
a little peculiar. In most cases the 
Master touched the- sick ones, but on 
this ocscasion there seems to have 
been an additional demonstration )f 
healing power, as in the case of the 
woman with the issue of blood who 
touched the hem of his garment. 
Judges 13:12. Manoah.-He was 
the father of Sampson, and here we 
have some little information concern-
ing the boy as predicted supernatur-
ally. 
13. Here begin special dire~tions 
to Sampson's mother. The directions 
are specially contained in verse four-
teen. Strange to say, according b 
most. persons thinking she' was not . 
permitted to eat anything that cometh 
of the vine, not even a grape. The 
lesson in it seems to lie concerning the 
pre-natal effect of foo9- on the unborn 
child. She could not drink wine nor 
strong drink of any sort. All cere-
monially unclean food was forbidden. 
Little attention has been paid to this 
subject, whereas it may be of tre-
mendous importance. 
1 Cor. 3 :16, 17. Kn~w ye not that 
ye are the temple of God, and that the 
Spirit of God dwelleth in you 1-Paul 
reiterates this doctrine in 2 Cor. 6:16, 
giving with it an emphatic comment. 
The seventeenth verse here is severe. 
If any man through bad living defiles 
or injures his body, Paul says Goci 
will destroy him. That does not mean 
that such a sinner cannot repent and 
be saved, but unless he comes to God 
in true repentance and faith he may 
expect utter ruin, especially for, the 
world to come. 
Romans 12: 1. I beseech you there· 
fore, brethren.-Note the word, breth-
ren. Paul is not writing here to un-
saved sinners, but to Christians. He 
beseeches them by the mercies of God 
through which they had been saved, ~o 
make a perfect consecration of them-
selves to God. "Bodies" stands here 
for the entire being. They are to pre-
sent themselves a living sacrifice. For-
mer ly they had been dead in trespass-
es and sins, but now they were spirit-
ually alive through grace. The con-
trast here lies between the old Jewish 
sacrifices of a dead animal and the 
Christian who is spiritually alive. The 
word "holy" here has reference to the 
fact that no defective animal could be 
offered to God as a whole burnt offer-
ing. What Paul was oalllng for here 
is a second blessing that would sanc-
tify their souls: Paul says it is rea-
sonable and acceptable unto God. 
2. Bel not conformed to this world. 
-Literally, to this age. In verse 1, 
we al'e told to seek the blessing. In 
verse 2, we are told how to live it. We 
cannot live like the world lives, but we 
must be transformed by the renewing 
of our mind-metamorphosed. The 
sanctified Christian, especially, is a 
new sort of being from his former 
self, but living thus apart from the 
world he "may prove what is that 
.good, and acceptable, and perfeet will 
of God." This is what gave Wesley 
a warm healt, and it is the only tbing 
that can give the church a warm 
heart. Without it, she will drag along 
forever. 
----....... @ ...... -----
PERSONALS. 
Rev. and Mrs . Jack Linn, evangel-
ists and singers, after a year on the 
radio \vith a daily program, have re-
entered the evangelistic field. They are 
open for calls for camp meetings, mis-
sionay meetings and revival meetings, 
short or long. At present they are in 
Florida land would be glad to hear 
from anyone deshing a meeting in 
the southeast. However, they are will· 
)ng to go anywhere. They may be 
addressed at Oregon, Wis., and mail 
will be promptly forwarded. Addre35 
Rev. Jack Linn, Oregon, Wis. 
We are looking forward to a great 
revival in F irst Methodist ChUIXh, 
Somerset, Ky. , March 20 to April 3. 
Rev. John R. Church will bring the 
gospel messages both day and night. 
Music under the able leadership of 
Bro. E. C. Milby and wife. We are 
earnestly hoping and praying for a 
great spiritual awakening and desire 
the prayers of God's people on behalf 
of this meeting.-Chas. Hogg. 
A revival closed on Sunday, Feb. 
20 in the Karnak, Ill., M. E. Church, 
' resulting in 96 convel'sions and 7 be-
ing reclaimed. God did' a wonderful 
work among the children, 68 being 
saved. Many of these children be-
came personal workers and would help 
pray other children' and a few adults 
through to victory. Many older 
Christians said they had never ob-
served such a blessed s ight before in 
a ll their lives. 
Among those sixteen young people 
converted two are considering some 
full-time Christian life service. Many 
of the eighteen adults were converted 
from the dance hall, whiskey and beer 
taverns, and their gambling hells and 
from lives of out and out dishonesty. 
Naturally the church has been 
strengthened and refreshed. The pas-
tor, Rev. H . L. Metcalf, was assisted 
by Mr. and Mrs. ~n Underwood and 
son Robert, Lawrence, Kan., and Rev. 
J. A. Val! Gorkom, Erie, Pa. 
February 6th we closed a splendid 
two-weeks' revival meeting with Adju-
tant and Mrs. Schramm, in the Salva-
tion Army Citadel at East Liverpool, 
Ohio. The attendance was good 
throughout. Adjutant and Mr;. 
Schramm led the singing with splen-
did results, assisted by officers from 
neighboring Corps, while the Salva-
tion Army band of East Liverpool 
played a very important part. We 
were told there were approximately 
40 seekers with the shouts of victory 
from different parts of the Citadel. 
We were sple'ldidly entertained at the' 
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Salvation Army Headquarters. May 
the Lord abundantly bless these splen .. 
did people in their ministry. 
We next spent ten days, commenc-
ing F eb. 11, with our old friends, Ad-
jutant and Mrs. James Hepburn, at 
t he Salvation Army Citadel in Hamil-
ton, Ohio, where we experienced vic-
tory, with some 71 seekers, and I am 
persuaded, many happy finders. Adju· 
tant and Mrs. Hepburn also led the 
singing, with the assistance of thei~ 
splendid string band. Again we were 
royaVy entertained at Salvation Army 
Headquarters. Our meetings were 
boosted by officers coming in from 
Cincinnati and Dayton, Ohio.-Envoy 
Frank C. Berry. 
Tn'unesosy; IVlal'ch 9, 1938. 
The Colonial United Brethren 
Church of Anderson, Ind., has recently 
enjoyed one of the best revivals of its 
history with Miss Imogene Quinn, of 
D09 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind., 
as evangelist. Miss Quinn preached 
the unadulterated gospel with such 
simplicity and power that it attracted 
and held great crowds of people frO!n 
the opening to the c10sirrg service of 
the campaign. Deep conviction for 
sin and the breaking down of stubborn 
wills manifested the work of the Holy 
Spirit and many who claimed not to 
believe in any out~ard expression of 
religious f ervor rushed to the altar 
and were gloriously converted. Nearly 
fifty seekers knelt at the altar during 
the two weeks seeking either pardon 
or purity. The Muncie Gospel Qual'-
tet of the Industry United Brethren 
Church, 'added much' to the meeting 
with their fine music and Christian 
spirit. The church was greatly bless-
ed and inspired and \~re more than , 
pleased with the meeting and the, 
work of the evangelist.-W. A. Settle, 
Pastor. 
------...... @ ....... -----
IRVINGTON, ILLINOIS. 
Since the holidays I hart seen 
about one hundred and fifty-five per-
sons saved or sanctified at an altar Of 
pl'ayer. Beginning Dec 31, and run-
ning throughout the month of Jan-
uary, I was with Rev. H . D. Cl>oper, 
Bettsville, Ohio. He has the Seneca 
County Larger Parish. We were in 
three of his churches during that time, 
namely, Kansas, Rehobeth and Ams-
den. The Lord wa. with us in great 
power. About 30 persons were defi-
nitely blessed and testified to a real 
experience of s"lvation. One married 
lady with a family, after praying 
through to victory, told us she had 
written a letter that day. to another 
lady from whom she had stolen thirty 
cents when they were girls together, 
sending i tJ back and confessing. _'I. 
man who was teaching a Sunday 
school class, came to the altar, and 
after getting gloriously saved, told ' 
us how he went to his garage that day 
and prayed through to victory over 
his tobacco. He "aid he cleaned up 
and cleaned out. One of the leading 
members said it was the best meeting 
with the largest crowds they had seen 
in that community in twenty years. 
These three churches are on the same 
road and only three and four miles 
apart. We had the same people in all 
of the services. 
Brother Cooper is doing a splendid ' 
work in this very hard and difficult 
field. He preaches a full gospel and 
stands four square for the old doc-
trines of Methodism. He and hi. 
daughter, Nellie Gene, will be availa-
ble for camp meetings or church 
meetings during July and August. He 
is a strong preacher and intensely 
evangelistic. Nellie Gene will do good 
work with young people or as a chil-
drens worker. She also preaches and 
has filled her father 's appointments 
upon many occasions. It gives me 
pleasure to recommend them to any 
one in need of help. 
My next campaign was 'with Rev. 
J . Enos Windsor, Columbia, M. E. 
Church, Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 6 to 20, 
inclusive. This was one of the finest 
meetings of all my ministry. We had 
about 125 saved and sanctified during 
the two weeks. From the first night 
the altar was filled with seeking souls. 
There was not a barren service from 
that to the close. People came from 
all over Cincinnati and over in KJen-
THE PENTECOSTXL~ALn 
tucky. This is one of the most spirit-
ual churches in Methodism and the 
people are coming from far and near 
to get saved or sanctified. When Bro. 
Windsor came here seven years ago 
the church was about on its last legs, 
but now it is one of the most flourish-
ing churches in all Methodism. There 
is hardly a Sunday but what souls are 
saved and sanctified at its altars. They 
paid $4100 for mini sterial support last 
year and $5200 for world service. 
Their untire budget was $14,000. 
Nothing will boost the finances of a 
church like old-time Holy Ghost re-
ligion. . ' 
I am now engaged in a campaign 
here at Irvington ,vith Rev. Thos. E-
Harper, the happy holin'ess preacher 
of the Southern !Hinois Conference. 
We are starting off in a fine way. 
Pray for us. May the Lord bless all 
The Herald family. 
E. R. Overley. 
-----...... @ ...... -----
MARION, OHIO. 
In giving a short report of my re-
cent meetings, I want to say fl>urteen 
years ago, I held a three weeks revival 
in Marion, Ohio, in the Wesley M. E. 
Church, our sainted Dr. Darling being 
the pastor. It was in .the month of 
January and at times the temperature 
was from five to ten below zero. On 
o"e of these cold nights in what they 
designated as the Upper \ Room, n 
young man and his companion were 
gloriously saved. I think they were 
the first to be converteci in the revival 
meeting. While they had been very 
worldly and ambitious for the pleas-
ures of the world, the change that 
came to them that night was very 
radical and real. They at once became 
just as zealous and ambitious for the 
things of Christ and the church. This 
young man at onCe felt his call to the 
ministry; I think his wife had the call 
as clear as he . . They did not confer 
lvith flesh and blood but came at once 
to Wilmore and entered Asbury Col-
lege. After ' fini shing his college course 
they ent'ered at once the great white 
harvest field,-to tell the old, old story 
to the hungry multitudes, and while in 
many hard fields with modernists as 
their superior officers, he never wav-
ered or lowered the standard one iota 
from what they received that night 
and the fundamental teachings that 
they received at Asbury College. This 
wonderful couple was none other than 
V. O. Pl'iddy and wife. 
He is now pastor of a large Wesley-
an Methodist Church in Coshocton, O. 
This writer was called for their mid-
winter revival. There had been a week 
of prayer preceding this campaign. 'If 
I remember correctly there was not a 
barren altar service after the first al-
tar call was made. There were over 
a hundred at the altar during tn., 
meeting. There was an actual count 
of 83 happy finders either reclaimed, 
saved, or sanctified. There was a large 
choir of about 28 voices, also all or-
chestra of tw~lve or fifteen instru-
ments. My, what music and singing! 
It could not be beaten. A number of 
the other chUl'ches co-operated with 
us most beautifully. The pastors ex-
pressed themselves as being wonde~­
fully blessed and helped in the meet-
ings with their people. We were en-
t ertained in the parsonage hom •. 
Brother and Sister Priddy with June, 
their only daughter, looked after our 
every comfort. No preacher ever re-
ceived better entertain'l'ent than this 
old preacher. They could not ' have 
looked after their own father in the 
flesh with better care or consideratiol1. 
No pastor ever had a more loyal 
people than Rev. Priddy. They are 
stand ing by their pastor in every way 
and I predict for them a wonderful 
future. May the blessings of our Lord 
be upon and abide with preacher and 
people. We are at this Writing in our 
second meeting at Fultonham, Ohio. 
God is blessing and we will give a 
report of these meetings later. 
, T. P. Roberts. 
------..... @ ....... -----
THE BATTLE OF MARATHON. 
W. M. Zimmerman. 
E. S. Creasy's "Fifteen Decisive 
Battles of the World" is a very inter-
esting book. The first of these great 
battles is the battle of Marathon, 
fought in Attica 490 B. C., between 
11,000 Greeks and at least 100,000 
Medes and other Asiatic soldiers. 
The Asia tic mercenary soldiers were 
defeated, losing 6400 men, while the 
Athenians lost only 192. Had Darius' 
men won the day, Greece would have 
been the basis of operation and Eu.-
rope would have been invaded by her 
foes . Great issues were at stake. 
The Athenian victory is accounted 
for ·by three or four reasons. 
First. The ten generals had voted 
five to five l\S to whether they should 
attack immediately, the war-lord cast-
ing the deciding vote to fight at once. 
Second. Upon the eve of battle, 
1000 Plataeans of their own will voi-
unteered to march to the Athenians' 
help. Though few in number, it great: 
ly cheered_ the disheartened Greeks 
and became a great factor in the .vic-
tory. 
Third. The Greeks were better and 
more heavily armed than their foes, 
and keeping a solid front were invin-
cible. 
Fourth. Many of Darius' men were 
mercenary or impressed soldiers, 
fighting listlessly, while the Greeks 
fought for liberty and with determina-
tion. 
Fifth. With a feeling of shame and 
disgust, we ~ead that the Spartans 
failed to aid their friends, due to their 
'superstition, which would not allow 
them to start out until the moon was 
full, . arriving on the field of battle 
after all was over. 
Sixth. Miltiades became the hero 
O'f Greece, but later abused the confi-
dence imposed in him. 
Life is a "Decisive Battle." Shall 
we win or be defeated? Great issu~s 
are at stake. Prayer is a "Decisive 
Bat tle." Do you pray until the enemy 
flees? Resist-the devil and he will flee 
from you. 
Temptation is a "Decisive Battle." 
J esus met Satan and defeated him. No 
temptation is irresistible. You can 
win. "There are battles to be fought 
and victories to be won, we can by 
God's grace if we will," sang a young 
girl one day, seated at her piano. How 
many battles have been fought out, 
God only knows. Now let us recipro-
cate. First, you must decide at once 
that you can win. Much depends upon 
your own decision. Many fail to see 
that each of us is his own war-lord, to 
cast the deciding vote. How many 
have "cold feet," to use a slang ex-
pression, and despair of victory. As-
suming that you believe victory is 
possible, we notice the next important 
point. 
As the reinforcements came just 
when needed, God has pledged grace 
to help in time of need. Depend upon 
it, he can comfort you almost beyond 
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bellef. Oh, how the coming of the 
Holy Spirit helps our morale and in-
spires us! Pray again and again un-
til he comes. Without Pentecost, the 
disciples were cowardly and carnal. 
Without the Holy Spirit the church 
today will be defeated by tfle world. 
WithQut frequent anointings, sancti-
fied people will be ineffective. Reader, 
send for the Plateans re-enforcements, 
and when the Holy Ghost is come, joy, 
puri~y, enthusiasm, victory, praise and 
all you need will be yours. 
Now let us present a solid front to 
the enemy, marching as to war, with 
the cross of Jesus going on before and 
Satan's hosts wi\] flee. We trust we 
delight to do God's will and are not 
mecenary nor impressed soldiers. We 
should be so filled with love that duty 
will turn into joy al)d privilege. 
Our feelings betray us when we 
think of the Spartans in their super-
stition, failing to come to the battie. 
How many like them are for various 
r easo ns as they imagine, failing to be 
on hand when the battle is to be 
fought? 
Miltiades' honor turned into shame. 
How many mighty leaders of men like 
Miltiades have brought di;honor upon 
themselves by subsequent wrong do-
ing? God keep everyone to the end! 
Reader, fight .the good fight of faith 
and after the "Marathon Battle of 
Life" is over you will wear the crown 
of life. 
"To him that overcometh will I give 
to eat of the tree of life, which is h1 
the midst of the paradise of God."-
Rev. 2:7. 
------...... @ ....... ------
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~~\ MuBins, Asbury College, 'Vii more, 
BEOK BROTHEB8 
(1lI70 80. Srd St .. Lool.ville, K7.) 
W . Frankfort. III. , April 8-30. 
Marion, 111:.1 :MllY 1·22. 
BLAOK, BARBY 
(60 (loleman AnI., Loa A.ncelee, Oa111.) 
Redlands. Calif., March 13-27. 
'l'opeka, Kan .. April 7-19. 
Pittsburgh, Pa., April 21-May 2. 
BRA8~J.L_ (Attalla, Ala.) 
Open dates 
Upland. Iud., April 18-24. 
Open antes. 
-------
BROWN, JOllN A. 
(202 So. \Yalnut St., Wilmore, Ky.) 
BUDMAN, ALMA L . (Muncy, Pa.) 
BUBSEY, II. II. (2210 DeI ',Mar Ave., Wilmar, Calif.) 
BUSH, BAYMOND L . (lIIvLDgellot, P. O. Box 46, Sebrln&,. Oblo) 
Beaver Falls, Pa., March 1-20. 
Upper Sandusky. Ohio. March 27-April 10 
~ew Paris, Pa., April 14-l\lay 1. 
OALLIS, 6 . H. (605 Lexington Ave .• Wilmore. Ky.) 
Bradley Beach, N. J. t Marcb 6-20. 
Trenton. ". :1 .. March 23-April 10. 
CANADAY, FRED (5714 N. E. Killingsworth St., Portland, 
Ore~on.) 
OANARY, IVAN (Shoals, Indiana) 
French LIck, Iud .• Feb. 21-l\'Iarch 12. 
_ Peoorsbure-. Ind., March 28-April 10. 
Opell date-April 17-l\fay 1. 
VARN'IIl8, B. G. (Wilmore, K7.) 
Middle Point. 0., March 7-20, 
Markleville, Ind .• March 21-April 3. 
Macon, an;. April ~7-May 22. 
CARTER. JORDAN W. (Wllmore, K:v.) 
CARTKR. ,V. R. ; (Box 185, Lockhart, S. C.) 
CHATFmLD, B. W. (723 So. Grand Ave., OWOl5llo. MJeh.) 
Santa Barbara, Calif., March 1-13. 
Riverside, Calif., March 16-27. 
Phoenix, Ariz., April 3-17. 
VHUBOl!!, nUN B. (Rt. 4:, Wiol!ltoa-Salem. N . C.) 
WinstoTl-Salem, N. C., 'March 8-17. ." 
Somerset, Ky., March 20-April 3. 
COLEMAN, BeBERT .,. (MO Whitney, Louisvllle, K:v.) 
VeNNETT, (r.C~ort, nt.) 
Open date-March 6-14. 
Golconda. 111.. March 14-April 3. 
COUOIlEN8Ull, H . II. (It!! canton Ave .. Waabls&,toB. Pa.) 
Minio .function, Ohio, March 1-13. 
Hillman. Mich., March 15-Z7. 
McDonald. Pa., March 28·April 10. 
Hazelwood, Pa., April 11·24. 
Detroit, :hLich., April 27-May 8. 
COx. W. B . (712 Silver Ave .• Greensboro, N. C.) 
VBCUO]~l~~La~re~certJl •• Ill.) 
New Burnside. IlL-Ma rch. 
vBeU8l11, J. BYRON (Wilmore, K7.) 
CUNNINGHAM, MOODY B . (2372 Desoto Station, Memphis. Te.n.) 
Ft. Lauderdale. Fla .• Feb. 27·March 13. 
l!ilectrn. Tl'x .. l'Iar('h 20·April 3. 
Denison, Tex., April 3·17. 
Hughes, Ark., April 17·l\1ay 1. 
DENTON, .JOE (6016 N. Broad ... y. Medina, Oblo) 
Flint. Mich., March 6-20. . 
canton, Ohio. March 27·April 17. 
Wnshington, Pa., April 24-l\lay 15. 
nelVQRD, IAJlB8 A. (Galton, ladla .. ) 
Mooreland. Ibd .. March 6-20. 
Holland. Wis., March 25-April 3. 
Reserved-April 4-May 21. 
D~8,J.lV. (JJoJr g()2, WlBlleld, KD.) 
DIOKER80N, D. N. (2608 Newman St., Ashland, K7.) 
Shelbyville, Ind., March 1·13. 
T opeka. Knn .. March 15-27. 
Dfllln s, T ex., Ma~. 29-April 10. 
Svlvin, Kan .. April 12-24. 
Sikeston. Mo., April 26-May 8. 
DONO"VAN, JAOK (1259 St. Firat 8t., Frankfort, lad.) 
Mt. CArmel. P •. , Marcb 6-20. 
Fredonia. Knn ., April 3-17. 
Wichita, K nn., April 24-May 8. 
m~'PEN-TECOSTAL HERALO 
DUNAWAY, C ... 
(Care Oliver Goopel Mlllioa. Colnmbla. 
IL c.>. 
DUNKU" lV. B. (1803 Ioled>.loek St., Lou.tmlle, K7.) 
Frankfort Heights, Ill., Feb. 27-M ... 20. 
Marlon, ilL, ~arch 21-Aprll 10. 
DUTT AND ROTHGEB PARTY, THE 
(Asbu.ry Thea. Sem .• \Vilmore, Ky.) 
Il:DWARD~, L. T. 
(Accordla.nilt" Preacher, 80 •• Lea4ler, 11-
lustra.ted MessB.gee, 024,. N. A.," JUa.ck-
well.OklL) 
.ITELGEOBGJIl, lV. J. (1nva •• eU.tic Son. Leader .&d aololat, 
a.me. btl.l.aaa. 
FAGAN, JlABRI AND O~NA. (8iDaerl. Piauist anti ChUdrea'. Worker-.. 
llhe.lb7, 011.10.' 
O])en-
FERGUSON, DWIGHT 8. 
FeJ'll'lUen-O.eb.7 Evanl('ellJitlc ParQ'. (Damascus. Ohio) 
Portland. Ore .• March 6-20. 
Tacoma. \Vnsh .• March 27-Aprll 10. 
Seattle. 'Vash .• April 17-May 1. 
FINGER. HAUBIO., D. AND WUI'JI 
(LiBcointon, N. C.) 
Colorado Springs. Colo., Mar 20-April 3. 
:\cwkir.k. Okla .• April 10-24. 
FLEH..lNO, A. H_ 
(1142 W . 62nd St., Cblcallo. m.) 
FL.,MING, BeNA (2002 Hackworth St., Asblud, K:v.) 
Dayton, Ohio. Feb. 28-March 13. 
'Vinchester. Ind .• Mnrch 14-27. 
Lansing. Mich .• March 28-April 10. 
Flint. Mich .• April 11-28. 
FLeR.,NOE, L. O. (208 So. Walnut Ave., Wilmore, Ky.) 
F?l~~~Tio. DKe-:;Vt;;::: :'~~nlMlI" K7.) 
Dixonville. Pa .• Feb. 2»-Mar(!h 13. 
Akron. Ohio, March 16-April 3, 
Marion, Ind .• April H-l\fay_ 1. 
.1'0 WLER. lI'. V. 
1427 N. eoventb lit., Oambrltl .... Olllo) 
New Brighton, P •. , Feb. 27-March 13. 
Pontinc. Mich .• Mareh 14-27. 
IIUnois Conference. March 28-April 24. 
GADDIS-M08EB EVANGELISTIO PARTY 
(Oll.et, Ill.) 
Holtville, Calif., Feb. ZO-March 13. 
Los Angeles. Calif., March 14-20. 
Wichita. Kan .• March 23-April 3. 
Ca rlisle. Ky .• April 5-17. 
Alexandria. Minn., April 19-Mny 1. 
GALLOWAY, 6:1:0. M. 
(626 W. J elrerson St., Springfield, Obio) 
New Haven. Conn .• March 1-13. 
New Bedford, Mass., March 15-27. 
Provid~nce. R. I .• ¥arch 29-April 18. 
GmSON, JA~8 (Main Ave. , Cold Spring, Ky.) 
Warren, Ohio. Feb. 23-March 13. 
Green Springs, 0 .• March 14-28. 
GBEOeRY; LOIS V. (Sewiakle:v, Pa .. Bt. L) 
Pennsboro, \V_ Va., March 14-27. 
Rew. Pa., March 29-April 17. 
SpringIJol'o. Pa., April 25-\fay 15. 
CRET8ER, F. H. 
(4:37 Pear St., Scrantoa. Pa.) 
GRI8WOLD, BALPH 8 . (Wilmore, K:v.) 
GROOE, J. W. (Box 1383, !ligh Point, N. C.) 
HAMES, J. II. 
Detroit. (~Ikt~: :r~~~ Yt\71•1aa) 
l"ranklin, Pa., March 29-April 17. 
Killgs Mountain. N. C., Apr. 24-l\Iay 8. 
HARVEY. )[. n. 
(1014 Nome A\'e., Akron, Ohio) 
Thorntown, Iud .• March 7-27. 
Milan, Ind .• April 3-24. 
Open dates after April 25. 
BOBB8, E. O. 
(W~oJ!leltl, m.) 
BORTON,NEAL (RIBeJT1Ue, Ky.) 
Cincinnati, Ohio. March 13-27. 
Cotl'et~'·il1e. Ill.. April 3-17. 
McAndrews. Ky .• April 24-May 8. · 
HOOVER. L. S. (Tionesta. Pa.) 
Mooer s F o rk. N. Y .• April 3·17. 
West Cbazy, N. Y., April 18-May 6. 
.ODIIOI, G. ABNeLD (Wilmore, Ky.) 
HOLIJNBAOK. ROY L. (110 Sierra Way, D1~oba, Calif.) 
HUDNALL, W. E. (611 But 37th St., llavaanab, Ga.) 
HUD80N, OSOAB AND ~TTIB (21128 Troost Ave., Kansas Clt7, Ko.) 
OUFFMAN, JOliN A. (JDvangelist. 302 Morton Blvi .• Marloa, 
IndIana) 
HUMMEL, ELLI8 (C1MCiD.ltul .... T 1 
Frostburg, Md., March 13-27. 
Punxsutawney, Pa .• Mar. 30-April 17. 
lIUTO~RSON, CY (Glasgow, Ky.) 
Ridegville. Ind., March 13-27. 
Dublin, Md., April 5-17. 
J~II, ~. · AND IIRS. BUIII~ 
(Lucerne Minel. Pa.) 
HlWK.UII, BOIIOO. 
(OarroUtoa, K7.) 
JOIlNSeN, ANDRElI' (Wilmore, K7.) 
Griffin, Ind .• .March 1-13. 
Eas t St. Louis, 111.. March 20-April 3. 
Ludlow. Ky., April 4·17. 
FarniR, II!.. April 1S-.Muy 1. 
" ........... .&. .-(Il10 110. Park, Ow .... , IIleII., 
,JUSTUS. KARL B. (Sykesville, Md.) 
ItELLEB, J . ORVAN AND WIFlll. (JDvanllell8t. Siullerll ...... itb SawaU ... Mu.1c. 
B eloit. KansaJJ) 
Stafford. Kan., March 20-April 3. 
, Lebanon. IIlJl .• April 10-24. 
KENDALL, J . B . (118 Forest Ave., Lexington. K7.) 
KNIPp.,n8 Tlue 
(Lawrenceborll. Tena.) 
K.UTCH SISTERII (StOlen aoa Playing lDvangeHsts. 7W1 
Lehman St .• Lehanon. Pa.) 
Palmyra, Pa .. March 7-~.W. 
l!}limsport, Pa .• March 22-April 3. 
Knox, Pa .• Apri_1 5-17. 
LACOUR, E_ A. (Univentty Park, Iowa) 
LE\VIS, ·Y. E. 
(Eo&,ineer-Evangelist. m So. 10th St. 
Terfe Haute, I ••. ) 
LEWIS, M. V. (517 N. Lexington Ave., Wlimore, Ky.) 
V~rgennes, IlL , March 6-20. 
l.' renton, N. J'" Marcil. 23-April 10. ( 
lI o pkins .... ille. Ky., April 17-l\fay 1. 
LEWIS, UAYMOND 
(Song Evangeli8t, Van Wert, Ohio) 
LINOIOeME, F. 
(Gary, Indiana) 
Peoria. IlL, Feb. 25-Marcb 13 . 
Bethany, .Okla .• March 16-April 3. 
liull il uke, Va., ApMI 1-~lay 1. 
LINN. C. B. JACK, AND WIFlD 
(Oregon. Wis.) 
LONG, J . OWEN 
(Harrisoo~burg, Va.) 
LYON. REV. AND MRS. OSCAR B. (New Albany, Pa.) ) 
LUDWIG, THEODORE AND MINNIE 
(Evangelists, Ainsworth, Nebr.) 
Montr!>se. Colo .• March 16-April 3. 
C~uncJl .Bluff's, Is., April 17·1\1oy 1. 
SIOUX City. I a .• May 4-22. 
Dawson, M inn., 1\[ay 25-J'un e 12. 
McAFEE, B. H. AND WIFE (Flovilla, Ga.) 
l\[cCOY, JOHN H. 
(Tidionte. Pa .) 
~rATTHEW8, C. T. 
(~av~ll:~ p~~~~~a~~i~~~: L. I., N. Y.) 
IIAYFB:LD, PA.UL AND HEL.N 
M~~~n;rW~1.(~:;;h Fhr8YOe, Ind.) 
Muskegon, Mich .. March 2I-April 3. 
Grund Rapids, )Iich., Apr.n 4-17. 
HILBY. :E. CLAY 
(GreenBburg, Ky.) 
Herrin, IlL, Feb. 28·Marcb 13. 
1I'i·SCt. Ky., March 20-ApriJ 3. 
'tlnnta. Ga., April 4·17. 
Greensburg, Ky .• April 18-:'lIa.y 1. 
IIILBY TWINS (8071) 
(Singers and Musicians. Greeasbur., Ky.) 
l\lILT~ER. JAnES 
(420 E. 12th St., Jnd inna~oIiB . Ind.) 
k~~ta::,th~~ia.~~pri~I::~~ O-April 3. 
Manzanola, Colo., April 24-M'oy 8. 
• ONTGOIIBRY, LeY» 
('2()().4. lIultQ,all St .. Terr~ BI.te. I ••. ) 
Orlea ns. Ind., March 6-20. 
La Fountain. Ind., March 27-April 10. 
.0aBOlV, HARRY lV. 
(Manville. Illiaola.) 
• ULLlJIT, WALTER L. 
Be{:;~. ~~di~~:~I~I~~Ch ~?200~te r , Ohio) 
Lesne. Mich .. March 21-April 3 
I'1:;i llg. Mich., April .{·17. . 
KURPHY, B . W . 
(Trevecca Nazl~~n~)ol1e~. Nubvllle, 
NETTLET8N. OEOBO •• 
(685 So. Bere ndo, Los A;'geleS, Calif) 
OVERLEY, E. R . 
Irvl~~n~eiil~'iehC~c~~::~, ~hIO) 
gg~.1~~fgn. I~Y .. ~~;;lll.i7~pri1 3. 
I ·t . ~cn('ca. Ohio. April 19· May 1. 
O'WlllN, JOIIEPII (BOI., Ah .l 
Va11ey City. N. n .. March 1-15 ~rid.c;(~~kl~~~· fprn"]~~H~h 20'-April 3. 
Ea s t Point, Ga .• April lS':May 1. 
O'WlllN, JellN 1!"1 (124 W est 8tb ve., Colombo. Oblo) 
Atlnntn. Ga .. ;\'farch 1·10. ' . 
Baltimore, Ohio, March 13-27. 
Dunbar. W. Va., April 3·17. 
Wednesday, March 9, 1938. 
PAPPAS, PAUL JOHN 
(3U Dil!lstoa st., Tarpon Springl, FIt. ) 
PA&KE, L. D. (0028 W. lith St., Intll.napolls, la'.) 
PARKER, J. B. 
(n~ Nortb Lexington Ave., Wllmore. Ky.) 
Union, W. Va., Ma r ch 1-13. 
Covington, Vt1., March 14-27. 
PATRONE, D. B. AND LEOLA 
(Evangeli8t and Violinist, 116 N. Dawsoa 
St .• Uhrieh8ville, Ohio) 
PAUL, JOHN (University Part. Io ..... a.) 
llutralo, N. Y .• March 2·Apri l 7. 
U.H.: hllloud. Ky., April 10-24. 
PATTETtSON. STANLEY B. (15 W. 8th St.. Covington. K:v.) 
PAYNE, JeaN W. (Anole:v, Nebr.) 
PIPKIN, SYLVIA M. (1281 Sinclair Ave .• Steubellville, Ohio.) 
POOOOK, B. II. 
(183 Parkman Rd .• N. W ., Warl\9_ Ohio' 
Plattsburg, N. Y., March 27-April 17. 
Hawthoru. Pa., April 19-)Iay 1. 
PRATT, W. B. 
(Rt. 2. Box 8M. Terr~ !laute. I •• . j 
P·~~lTW.' S~'m~r St .• GreeD~'1IIe, I1J.) 
QUINN, IM80ENB 
(009 Tu~~do 8t., IndJanlooll". 1.4.) 
REES, PA.UL 8 . (619 !D. 46tb St., K.n ... City, Mo.) 
.\l l lIn.-arolis, Minn .. March 8-13. 
'kl'u ll. Ohio. A-'1arch 15-27. 
1 h·troit. Mich., March 29-April 10. 
RIlA~.J~BB~xDD4~I:Ttf;'-N. 7:) 
N. Philade1phia, Ohio. F'pf). 23-Ml'llrcb 13. 
,Dicl{('rsoll Run. Pa., March 16-27. 
l~~~~~~'P~: . JAP~rfr1c3~2~-AprH 10. 
~lcCOlluellstowll, Pa .• Apr. 2"j -May 8. 
RIDOUT, O. W. 
(lH2 Yale Road, Audubon, N. 1 .) 
ItOBEltT8. GEREN V. 
(Pilot Poi.t, Tex88) 
ROBERTS, T. P. 
(821 Belview Ave., Wilmore. Ky.) 
IWBEItTS, w. O. 
. (Dunkirk, Ohio) 
Plymouth, Ind. , Feb. 28·Marcb 13. 
B~tlcc. Ohio, March 20-April 3. 
\\ all,cniJIe. Mich., April 10-28. 
ROnne, L . C. . 
(Sky·Pilot-li'lies GOl!lpe.I Ship, Preacher. 
Tromboniat. AccordioIllS.t, Billger. Onion 
Belair, MiCb~pr~~r: N. Y.) 
ROS." WAINE G . 
\~6hi~:::.rlpa .~tFef!lti5~M~~~1~' 1~ ' Y.) 
Tonllwnnda, N. Y., March 14·27_ 
HCHova, Pa., April 3-17. 
8ANDERS, HERBERT W 






SMITH, L. D. 
(E:vangeliet, Singer and Young People'. 
Worker. Asbury College, Wilmore. Ky.) 
SPILMAN, LUOY MADAN 
(Harrodsburg, Ky.) 
STANLEY, JlARRY E. 
H asti ngs, ~~~h~~1~l!lr~~i\~'!27 
F' lillt, Mich., March 28-April 'to . 
STOCKY, N. e . 
~~?I~v~l~e. ~~'¥.~YM~:Ceh· B~~~~are, Ohio) 
STUMP. A. G. 
(Flncaatle, Ky.) 
TEnRY. THOS. L . 
~\~f(~~t~~~r I~~~ ~1~!c~:' 6~1~acbdale, I nd. ) 
(:ree~cas tl c . Ind., March i3-27. 
Pontl-8c. IlL, April 3-17. 
THOMAS, JOHN 
(Wilmore, K:v.) 
~I~tr~l:n,CO~i~', ~~~~i'l~~~~~h 20-April 3. 
TR~~~i:t.S. D6ROTHY AND MYRTLB 
(450 So. Hillside, Wichi ta, K ... ) 
TURNER, O. C_ 
(Song Evangelist. a}ld Gospel SolOist. ABh-
burn. Ga.) 
VAN HeUGHTON, E . 
(Wilmore, Ky.) 
VEAOH, BOBERT E 
(Radio eaSong Evangelist and MUSician 
ne Road, Newlleld, N. J . ) , 
Wednesday, March 9, 1938. 
VICKER8, WH. H. 
(103 Vue'de'Le.u ilt., C.mbrldge, Md.) 
WADa, LAWRaNOE AND WIFE 
(l01 Alton Ave., Indlanapolill, 'Ill •• 
StroudslJurg, Pa., ' March 1-20, 
Rushville, Ind .. March 22-April 10. 
hl , lullonu. Ind., April ll-Mny 1. 
WALBURN, DEE W. AND WI~ 
(121.6 E. Maple, EDid. OIr.I •• ) 
Knowles, Ok In., Mnrch 9-27. 
Ii'ollett. Tex .. March 2/;-April 17. 
.. vuk,'lJa, Okla., April 24-Muy- 8. 
WA8HINGTON, OHARLE8 N. (Martina Ferry. Ohio.) 
WHALEN. ULARJ<NCID W. 
, (Goapel Singer, Cynthiana. Ky.) 
Minerva, Ky .• March 14-27. 
WILLIAM8. L. E. 
(Wilmore. Ky.) 
\\"ilmOf(', Ky" March ~-14. 
Open dntes. 
WIL:&Y, A. M~.------------­
(Hannah, N. Dalr:.) 
WIL80N, D. E. 
(38 Fredtrick St.. Billghamton, N. Y.) 
Avon, N. Y .• March 6-20. 
Baltimore, Md .. March 27-April 10. 
'" St. Louis, Ill, AproiJ 17-Mny 1. 
WOODWARD, GEORGE P. (421- Dean St .• West Chester. PI.) 
ZEIT8, DALE G. 
(758 S. Sixth St .. Frankfort. Illd.) 
_.(jl._------
"ISH}IAEL OR ISAAC." 
L. O. Florence. 
The great need of the church of to-
day is preachers and laymen with a 
real burden of the spirit of prayer. 
No doubt there are many good people 
that have a .burden they think is for 
souls. when it is only because the work 
of the church is not m",ving like they 
would like to see it. Such people will 
then begin beating the air to pray 
things to pass. However if their 
church starts moving as they think it 
should, their spirit is immediately ,:e-
Iieved from their burden, even though 
everything is as dead as ever, and no 
one has even gone deeper or got real 
victory in their soul. Their aim is ev-
idently to ·build up their church rather 
than see souls really saved and God 
glorified. 
But it is possible for churches, as 
well as individuals, to reach the place 
where they are so in love with God, 
the Holy Spirit, that they will find 
themselves under such a burden of 
prayer, that their hearts will cry, "Oh, 
God, give us souls or we die," (even 
when everything seems to be moving 
along nicely). When preachers and 
laymen reach this place, we shall see, 
revivals th'at will have their influenc 
on generations to come. But heaven-
sent revivals we cannot nope to have 
until we reach the place where we wiII 
not be satisfied with anything less. 
We may get the best of preachers, 
those whose preaching is scriptural, 
doctrinal, and who are eloquent in 
speech. There may be excellent sing-
ing, but if the Holy Ghost has not put 
in the soul that something we call 
prayer, and the person to whom God 
has given ' this burden has not been 
faithful to it there can be no real re-
vival. 
But you say, do not· reviv,als ever 
come without this ,burden of prayer? 
Yes, and no. If such a thing really 
happens, you may be sure that some 
old saint had prayed clear through be-
fore the meeting started, and it was 
when he or she prayed through that 
the revival really started. The danger 
is if we continue much longer carry-
ing on revivals as we have been in 
many places, we will get to the place 
where we will not have anyone to pray 
things through. 
There is ., shott-cut, or easy meth-
od. You will never have the real bur-
den of the Spirit until you are fully 
divorced from everything that ~is un· 
like God, and there is one, and only 
one, .. whom you love supremely. The 
TH~ P~NTECOSTAL HERALD i5 







To~ard a Better World. Evaugel-
hoe Booth. Twelve inspiring ad-
dresses by the Commander of 
· the Salvation Army •... ....... $2.00 $0.75 
The Adventure of Being A Man. 
Hugh Black. Addresses on Im-
morality. Human Conduct and 
Buman Destiny ............... . 1.50 .M 
Touchstones of Success. 160 pres-
· ent day men of achievement 
tell of the 8ecret of their suc-
celill. . • . •.... . . . . • . . • . . . . .. 1.25 .60 
Living On Tiptoe. M. K. W. 
Heicher .. "Climbing Mount Ev-
erest,': "Yellow Streak, Blue 
Cord and Crimson Thread," 
and tltteeu other addresses.. 1.50 .00 
Our Children. Catherine Booth-
Clibboru. "Punishment" "Have 
.Faith for 'Your Children," 
"Wl?-at the Children Teacb ITa," 
~'~8~~'n~tc~h.e.lll •. to. ~~: .. ~~~ .. ~~ioo .60 
Challenge and Comfort 
Christianity in Actioll. J obn 
Ti~othy Stone. 'l'houghts to 
iJrlghten the way ot lile . . .... . $1.50 $0.60 
Tbe Orthodox Devil. "lark GUY 
Pearse. lCighteen stories related 
to everyday Christian living .. 1.26 .f)() 
The. Mastery ot Manhood. C. F. 
WImberly. 26 chapters that will 
help the reader to discover the 
true art of Jiving .......... ,. 1.50 .60 
Flashea ot Silence. George Clarke 
Peck. 32 inspirational ad-
dresses . • .. • ............ , .. ].25 .M 
Messages for the Times. O. F. 
Wimberly. 23 chapters ded.lca-
ted to those who bave Dot 
bowed the knee to modernism 1.00 .60 
Ilungers of the Heart. H. B. . 
Hardy. Devot1onal essays on 
man's highest nature . . ...... 1.00 .is 
I. Perfect Peace. J . R. Miller. 
The lIecret and how we may 
IIDd It.. • . • . .............. .00 .80 
Comfort. D. G. Stewart. A book 
for those in sorrow ,.. ... . ... .60 .SO 
Valuable Information 
Vevouonal Life 
The Diamond. ShieJd. Samuel 
J udBon t'orter. A study ot 1st 
COrlllthialls 13. • • . ......... ,L50 $0.60 
In tlH~ :Schuol ot Prayer. Costen 
J. HarrcH. iJevoLioual thoughts 
• and Vl'ti.yers tor tifty days .... 1.00 ,00 
Dal.ly '.l'hvugbts frow the J!t;!;D ot 
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prayer inwrought by the Holy Ghost 
will be a blessed reality to you, and 
you will quit trying to subStitute 
something that is not real for a re-
vival. 
A bram and Sarai never had a real 
Isaac as long as they were ·trying to 
substitute. First we hear Abram ask-
ing for a child but as yet his faith has 
not taken hold. Then he says I will 
just claim Eliezer hoping this will sat-
isfy, but God will not let him be satis-
fied with that. So Abram goes a little 
farther, and Sarai tells him she will -
give him Hagar. -They try to substi-
tute with I shmael and be happy over 
this, but God will not let this satisfy 
them. Then it was that Abram and 
Sarai got in earnest and received a 
burden of the spirit of prayer, and 
prayed clear through. God changed 
Abram's name to Abraham, meaning 
father, and Sarai to Sarah, meaning 
mother. When Abraham prayed clear 
through to fatherhood, he fell on his 
face and laughed a holy laugh. We are 
told that Sarah laughed also. And 
you, too, will laugh when you quit try-
ing to substitute Ismael for Isaac and 
pray until you heal' from heaven. 
You noticed that they never laughed 
over trying to claim Eliezer, neither 
did they Laugh over Ishmael, and not 
until they agreed to cast Ilshmael 
aside, and look to God for something 
real were they able to laugh over a 
real son born to them. Nor did they 
wait for Isaac to be born before they 
laughed, but holy laughter comeS with 
the assur.ance, when they prayed 
through and heard from heaven. No 
doubt, you have seen good people who 
never laughed hefore the break ' came 
in the meeting, and why some others 
should was more than they.,ould un-
derstand. They shouted after Isaac 
was born, but the ones that laughed 
before the birth are the ones we need 
today. Elijah !heard the sou.nd of 
abundance of rain long before the ser-
vant saw the little cloud. 
Ishmael was always causing trouble 
by mocking Isaac, and if we fail to 
pray through for our spiritual chil-
dren and just tell them to helieve and 
take it by faith, we shall see the day 
that Ishmael will rise up to mock the 
real church. Let us get the burden Df 
the spirit of prayer, never ,stopping 
short of praying clear through, and 
the Isaacs will be born to .be a blessing 
and will go on to bless the world down 
through the generations to come. 
-.~.-----­THE WEARY PILGRIM. 
A ragged ~ent in the desert, 
By the side of a trail in the sand' 
And a weary pilgrim at midnight, ' 
Who leaned on the staff in his hand· 
An'!, gazed at the emptiness round 
him; 
The silence of centuries dim 
Oppressed the war-faring pilgrim 
Enfeebled in strength and limb; 
But the soul God made in His "like-
ness 
Looked up through hopeful eyes-
To the star that shone in the darkness 
From the haven beyond the skies! 
And the old man sang on his journey 
Till his tent was folded away, 
Now he rests with the faithful up yon-
der-
Who suffered along the way. 
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AWAKE, 0 AMERICA. • 
Dr. W. E. Biederwolf, well known 
evangelist, has helped thousands with 
his spoken and printed messages. This 
new volume is timely in theme; the 
title, the subject of the first sermon 
is timely. It is a modern prophet's 
message, la Christian one, too, on the 
dangers of communism. There is a 
freshness in theme and faithfulness in 
teaching that make 'this an extra val-
uable book for reading and study by 
laymen as well as ministers. Othc. 
evangelists will be helped by such ex-
amples of sermonic treatment. This 
200-page book is brimfull of help for 
the individual soul and for preparing 
all Christians to work better in these 
trying days-"hastening" the coming 
Lord. Get this specially fine work for 
$1.00 from The Herald office. 
------..... @ ....... -----
SANCTIFICATION NOW. 
. Rev. L. S. Hoover. 
(1) A Logical Necessity. 
N early every creed in Christendom 
admits that justification does not de-
liver the born again Christian from 
in:bred (Ha~artia) sin. One of the 
bitterest opponents of holiness a...dmits 
that sin (Hamartia) remains but does 
not reign in Christian believers. How-
ever, this writer will not admit that 
"The Sanctification" (Heb. 12:14); 
which eradicates inbred sin is possible 
now. These are damaging admissions 
which make the argument. against ho-
liness as a second work of grace,i 
self-contradictory and void. 
If inbred sin exists in Christian be-
lievers then we must admit that sanc-
tification which eradicates it is possi-
ble now as an experience which is log-
ically neceessary, or ,assert that the 
atonement is inadequate for the moral 
needs of the Tace. We cannot sustain 
this assertion. If we could Omniscience 
would be guilty of folly in failing to 
provide an adequate atonement. We 
cannot evade the force of this logic. 
Surely no well informed Bible stu-
dent will dare to assert that justifica-
tion delivers us from in'bred sin. In 
view of John 15:2, "Every branch that 
beareth fruit he purgeth it that it may 
bring forth more fruit," will any dare 
to assert that this Scripture teaehes 
cantinued suppression of inbred sin? 
If this Scripture does not teach a sec-
ond definite work of grace-a purging 
of the fruit-bearing Christian froll). in-
bred sin, then language is a freak. 
Nor dare we assert that sanctification 
may be three or fifty works of gr,ace. 
There is no teaching of that nature in 
the Bible. Because holiness is a logical 
necessity it is also 
(II) A Divine Command. 
First Peter 1:16: "Be ye holy; for I 
an:; holy." If holiness is not' possible 
God would be requiring the'impossible 
of human beings. Eternal justice is-
sues no impossible commands. The 
command was issued because purging 
is a possibility of grace here 'and now. 
Because poliness i~ possible now it 
is, 
(III). A Glorious Experience Obtained 
by Faith. 
Prof. Flew says: "The ultima~e 
question is, is perfection (in love) 
God's will for Christians in this life?" 
1 Thess. 5:18-23, declares that it is. 
1 Thess. 5:24, "Faithful is he that 
calleth you who also will do it" is the 
promise that second work of grace 
may be ours now, "The moment we 
believe." 
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What ,a glorious experience it is to 
hold on to the promise until the cleans-
ing flame of .the Holy SpirIt descends 
upon us and burns out inbred sin and 
fills us with himself. Millions of intel-
ligent, born-again Christian believers 
cannot be wrong about so important a 
matter as the purifying of their 
hearts. Eradication of inbred sin as a 
second definite work of grace by faith, 
is the only logical, scriptural way of 
obtaining moral purity. Psychological 
proof of this is their testimony. To 
those who contradict this teaching we 
say, show us how to get rid of inbred 
sin otherwise and they c~nnot do it. 
The supreme need of the~our is for 
teaching that will lead hungry souls 
into the e"perience of moraf purity 
now, "That they may bring forth more 
fruit." 
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Eilitor 
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor 
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REVIVE THY WORK, OH LORD! 
• 
Eo are glad to' note, that in the 
• ~ • church papers very generally, 
~ there is much said with ·refer-
ence to the need of a gracious 
spiritual awakening, a genuine 
revival of pure Bible religion. 
One of the very first essentials looking to-
ward such a revival, is a ,profound sense of 
need. 
* * * • 
We cannot offer a fervent, prevailing 
prayer for anything without a deep con-
sciousness of the need of that thing. If the 
church in her leadership and ministry, along 
with the masses of her membership, can 
come to feel the sore need of the church and 
the nation for a revival of pure religion and 
will. unitedly pray, there can be no doubt 
that the revival will come. "The heavens 
are full of ,pentecosts." 
* * * 
There is always a price to pay for the 
blessings of the Lord. Do not misunderstand 
me; there is no reference here to our merit-
ing a revival or placing God un<!~r obliga-
tions. God does not sell his blessings. "By 
grace are ye saved through faith, and that 
not of yourselves; it is the gift of God." But 
there must be repentance, confession and 
turning to God. Let it be remembered that 
true repentance always involves sorrow for 
sin, confession of sin, and turning away 
from sin . If the thurch wants a revival , let 
her divorce herself from worldliness. 
. .... '" 
To become a saving power with the indi-
vidual, the church, enmasse, must first of all 
be taken out of the world, then have the 
world taken out of them, and then go out 
into and down into the lost world, ~ved and 
kept from sin among sinners in order to 
bring them to Christ. A worldly church can 
never bring a lost wol'ld to Christ. The lost 
must see and feel that there is a wide differ-
ence between themselves and those who seek 
to bring them to Christ that they may be 
saved. 
* * * *' 
It takes time' to have a revival of religion. 
The people must be willing to cut out other 
things and attend church. They must lay 
aside their ·social functions, put off certain 
home duties and matters that can be attend-
ed to later on, and go to church day and 
night. Business men must be willing to 
leave their stores and f>ffices, to close them 
for a while, if necessary, and attend the 
meeting. Young people must study the hard-
er in the afternoon .that they may attend the 
evening services. We must awaken to the 
fact that the human sou,l is of infinite .value, 
and whatever else is done, or left undone, a 
soul m~t be brought into a gracious state of 
salvation through faith in Christ. 
• .. * * 
We need not expect a revival to break in 
upon us like a cyclone sweeping away the sin 
and wickedness, and bringing the multitudes 
to C/lrist. They do not simply "come" on, 
they must be "brought" on. There must be 
humiliation. The people must lret tOlrether 
By The Editor 
and forgive one another, confess to each oth-
er; the world about must feel that the church 
is the church of God, that the Lord Jesus Is 
in the midst of them; that the Holy Spirit i·s 
warming their hearts and illuminating Hie 
countenances of the church people. 
* * * * 
Well do I remember on a certain occasion 
when I was engaged in a ' revival meeting, a 
prominent young man employed in one of 
the banks of the city, stood up near the front 
of the church one night and asked for the 
privilege to ·speak. He turned and looked 
back at the vast audience and said, "You all 
know me. You know that I am a member 
of this church. You young men know that 
I have been a sinner like the rest of you. You 
have not had, and could not have, any sort of 
faith in my brand of Chrrstianity. I am 
ashamed of my past as a memJ:>er of this 
church, and I want to tell you that I have re-
pented. My sins have been forgiven. I am 
a Christian. I have found salvation in 
Christ, and from now on you are going b 
find me a different man, and I long to see you 
y~)Ung men converted." That was preach-
ing! Folks had something to talk about 
when they went home. The · people bowed 
their heads and . shed tears all about the 
church. 
*' * * * 
A testimony -like that is invaluable. That's 
what we need! A host of card-playing, danc-
ing, worldly' church members to confess their 
sms, forsake their worldliness, give their 
hearts to Christ and become salt and light in 
the kingdom of our Lord, whatever Dr. 
Parker of the Epworth League, may say to 
the contrary. Sinners have some sense. No 
s i~lI1er under conviction, or .on his deathbed 
WIll ever send for a card~pl aying, dancing 
Methodist to pray for him, as he feels him-
self slipping out into eternity. 
* * * :t 
'There is one thing about which you may 
be sure: Those church officials and preachers 
tainted with all sorts of modernistic liberal-
ism, and encouraging the young people in all 
forms of diversions which are the practices 
and delight of godless 'sinne'rs, will never 
bring about a revival. To them, the repent-
ance, cries and prayers of the broken-heart-
ed si nner is mere "sob stuff." However ig, 
norant they may be with reference to what 
real salvation is, they have sense enough to 
know that a genuine revival of tl'lle, old-time 
Methodist reli'gion would either bring them 
to the altar, or put them out 'Of a job. If ther.e 
is anything in this world that your jolly. 
conceited modernist does not want it is the 
mighty power of the Holy Ghost to come 
down upon the people. URder such circum-
stances the modern slump in stocks in New 
York City would be a mere nothing. With a 
great revi val of Holy Ghost religion through-
out the nation you could tie up a bunch of 
some hundreds of your leading modernists 
after whom the multitudes are running in.t~ 
'he deep ditch of skepticism and eternal 
night, and they would not bring one copper 
cent a buncp. 
I 
There are devout preachers in this nation 
with a great ache in their hearts and a deep 
cry in their souls who are longing for the 
sa-lvation of the lost. about them. Let about 
twenty thousand of them prepare them-
selves with prayer and their people with vis-
iting and exhortation, and start ,protracted 
meetings in their churches with full deter-
mination to hold on, to preach the plain 
truth, to press the battle, to have a revival 
of their church members and the salvation 
of so~ls, or to die in the attempt. They will 
not dH'! God cannot fail! The revival will 
come! . 
What of the Future? 
PART I. 
~OME of the readers of THE PEN-, TECOSTAL HERALD would like to know what my views are with \16 J reference to the future of 'Our  " country. It is quite probable 
that an expression of my views 
would be of little worth to those who read 
them with reference to what ' the imminent 
and the farthel4 away future holds. There 
is one thing certain; we are living in a period 
of uncertainty. Few men with considerable 
acquaintance with the past, and large oppor-
tupities to know sDmething [)f the present, 
WIll undertake to tell, with any accuracy of 
statement, what the near future holds for 
this great country of ours, and the wDrld at 
large. . 
Evidently, conditions are not stable any-
wher~, and we cannot believe that things will 
~emall1 ~s they are. The spirit of change is 
III the air; an unsettled condition in Church 
and State, and the entire realm of political 
social, economic and moral life is in flux' it 
must be poured into some sort of mold' or 
spilt out in worse confusion and demoraliza-
tion. If some man or group of men has a 
mold of certainty, something that ~iII be-
come permanent and prove a ]Ylessing to hu-
manity, we are ignorant of who· that man or 
group of men, is. ' 
Who could have prophesied with any ac-
curacy the tremendous events which have 
transpired in less than three decades. Sup-
pose SDme prophet in 190·5 had gone about 
our country and in an excited state of mind 
declared that there was just ahead of us ~ 
world war; that ten millions "of men the 
splendid youth of the world, would be sl~ugh­
t~red. in battle, and as a backwash 'Of this 
btamc and bloody struggle, ten millions mDre 
WOUld. starve for the lack of food, or be smit-
ten WIth a strange plague over which science 
and medicine would be powerless. Such a man 
wo~ld have ~ee!l ~egarded as a raving fa-
nabc; an opt\mlsbc world would have said 
that he was daft with pessimism, and yet, 
such a prophet would have been proclaiming 
the awful truth; the ,half would hardly have 
(Continued on page 8) 
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I. 
I am writing these notes 
in South Chili. I came into 
Valparaiso by steamer from 
Antofogas~a and then went 
on to Santiago the capital 
and thence by rail to Angol, 
where the Annual ' Confer-
enceof Chili an Methodism 
was held for ~ week with 
Bishop Elphick presiding. 
Pastors and workers from 
allover Chili were present, many of those 
preachers I had met before when I preached 
in ChiJ.i. It was my privilege to preach 
daily at the Conference. The first hour was 
·given to this from 9 to 10 A. M. Again at 
5 P . M. we met for an hour of ·pr,ayer and 
then again at night there would be meetings 
at some of which I again preached. The 
Chilian Conference is made up of .preachers 
who are s'oundly evangelical and they give 
splendid response to the full gospel. It was 
refreshing to preach Pentecost to this body of 
workers, and their desire and prayer were 
that a Pentecost may come to their church-
es. The make up of the Conference reminds 
me quite a deal of some home conferences. 
Here are men who know how to pray in the 
Silirit. Indeed, there is much more emotion 
in the Chilian preacher than is found else-
where. The .people of Chili hj1.ve a religious 
trait and they do not hesitate to demon-
strate when under the power of the Spirit. 
Sometimes "am ens" will break out from all 
over the house and when the blessing ,and the 
power fall upon them their emotions are 
the same as, we have seen in the holiness 
camp meetings at home. 
II. 
Conference Sunday mo;rniAg service was 
given over to a Memorial service of Bishop 
Oldham who h1ad been Bishop of South Amer-
ica before his retirement. "EI Vergel," the 
Farm and Camp where 'the Conference was 
held, was of his orig.ination. He , raised a 
large portion of the money to purchase the 
place and I think one of his purposes )'Vas ~o 
h01d a camp meeting 'here each year, and at 
one of the camps Rev. Will Huff was the 
preacher evangelist.. In the memorial ser-
vice I was glad to add my testimony to Bish-
op Oldham's wonderful life. Strange was .it 
not that Bishop Oldham was converted III 
William Taylor's meetings in India when a 
young man; afterwards he entered i~to full 
salvation at Singailore where at hiS own 
altar he received the blessing. 
After serving as Bishop in the Orient he 
finally was sent to South America where 
William Taylor had ploughed the Wa;' for 
Methodist missions. This was his last field 
of service before retirement,but South Amer-
ica always had a big place in hi.s heart. 
Bishop Elphick, who is Bishop now, IS a man 
after BishOp Oldham's heart and preaches 
the same full gospel that Bishop Oldham pro-
claimed throughout the world. 
. , I have always thought Bishop Oldham's 
definition of a missionary given at the Ha-
yana Missionary Congress is one of the best 
on record. It reads thus: 
"That abiding experience of the preSe1ue 
of the Holy Spirit which transforms an edu-
cated man into a 1nessooger of .G0rj." . 
At the close of the Memonal service we 
sang "That Will Be Glory For Me." I shall 
insert a verse as we sang it in Spanish 
'Cuando de afanes ya lebre esto yo, 
Lleno del gozo que alienta la fe, 
Cerca de Cristo que a mi me salvo 
Gloria eterna con El ~ozare. 
II. 
In some schools-'Supposedly missionary-
in South America there is to be found the 
merest minimum of reiigious t.eaching. Not 
so with the schools which William Morris the 
Englishman founded in Buenos Aires. His 
passion' for poor children led him to give 
up business and he went back to England to 
prepare for the ministry; he returned to 
Buenos Aires and opened his first school in 
18.9'8 with eighteen students. When he died 
in 1932 there were thirty-seven buildings 
with 7,000 children in daily attendance. The 
motto of ' his schools was "Everything for 
God, for my country and my duty." Some 
visitors went through his Institution one day 
and on the roof of the new orphanage build-
.jng where 5,00 or'phans were cared for they 
got a great view of the big city while consid-
ering the work Morris has done. One of 
them, a Congressman, expressed himself 
thus, "We socialists in Argentina ,have never 
been able to do anything of this kind. We 
do not seem able to produce the tYlpe of self-
sac·rificing spirit that incarnates itself in 
work like this. How iS 'it done?" Morris re-
plied in a single word: "'Christ." 
IV. 
It .is not often in mission fields we are 
criticised by some native leaders and writers 
for our fearful spirit of half compromise 
with which we approach the unevangelized 
fields. Dr. Mackay calls attention in his book, 
"That Other America"~a book which 'I wish 
all workers .in South America would read as 
well as missionary secretaries at ,home-to 
a statement made by the late Jose Carlos 
Mariategui a brilliant Peruvian communist 
who spoke dis'paragingly of the way Protest-
antism had entered South America as com-
pared with the way Roman Catholics did it. 
He .is saymg that whereas Romanism ap-
peared at once ostensibly as a religious light 
Protestantism on the other hand began with 
a series of educational and social movements; 
he was criticizing the indirect approach 
which has been so characteristic of Protest-
antism in mission work. This communistic 
writer really was insisting that there should 
be no substitute for direct evangelism for the 
proclamation .of" the divine message with 
passiomate courage and powe1'. The com-
munists' go at it that way; the theosophist 
also and other cults. They go at it in blood 
earnestness toproclairn their faith and pro-
mote their prOtpaganda while Christian mis-
sions try to make headway on an ox cart-
the long drawn out way of educational and 
social approach. 
V. 
Two eminent professors of a Santiago 
Pedagogic<> were talking" to Dr. Mackay on 
religious matters. One of them said as he 
lOOKed at his brother professor, "We two are' 
not religious but we believe in religion and 
feel our need of a personal religious faith. 
Tell me when will Protestantism come to 
tlj,ese countries as an essentially religious 
force? We admire the institutions it creates, 
the type of character it produces, but we 
want to 'know what is at the heart of it. The 
time is past when an indirect ap.proach is 
needed to the spiritual problems of Chili. We 
no longer need to be convinced that reHgi'On 
has a place in life. Let Protestantism tell us 
frankly what it really is, what it has to of-
fer to meet intellectual questionings, to satis-
fy soul hunger- and to give life a kindling 
glow. We find Protestantism to be so terri-
bly cold and so exclusively ethical." 
I want to commend this statem&nt to mis-
sionaries and others who think that we mqst 
soft pedal on religion in our educational in-
stitutions in South America. 
VI. 
It is said that quite a few of the writers 
of South American books of fiction wind up 
their s tory with some 'suitor of the dead hero-
ine mounting his horse and "galloping across 
the solitary pampas whose vast horizons 
were growing dark with night." Another ex-
pression is, "Los devoro la selva"-"The for-
est devoured them." In some of these coun-
tries there are virgin forests never yet looked 
at by a white man. This is particularly true 
of Brazil where nearly half a continent al-
most is yet unexplored-only the wild and 
savage Indians live there and it is to take life 
in his own hands ftlr the white man to pene-
trate there unless he has made some previous 
plan of protection. 
Souls everywhere have got lost in the jun-
gle of doubt-they can find no way out. A 
young man came to Dr. Mackay when he was 
lecturing in Santiago and said: "I have 
passed through the stages you described last 
night. I have been for sometime in revolt, 
but a man cannot be a rebel forever even if 
he wants to. I need a faith. ,Do you think I 
.can ever get a faith?" 
VII. 
When Stanley Jones asked Gandhi in In-
dia for some suggestions as to how to spread 
Christianity in India, he made a few very 
:powerful remarks. First he said "I would 
suggest that all of you Christians, mission-
aries and all must begin to live more like 
Jesus Christ." Second "I would suggest 
that you must practice your religion without 
adulterating it or toning it down." Third, 
"I would suggest that you must put your 
emphasis upon love, for love is the center and 
soul of Christianity." 
The fout"th one we are not ready to accept 
in toto. "That you study the non-Christian 
religions and culture more sympoathetically 
in order to find the good that is in them, 50 
that you might have a more sympathetic ap-
proach to the people." 
·Dr. Edwin Lewis in 'saying, "'Let us affirm 
the gospel as God's provision for the salva-
tion of the world," says, "We have developed 
a philosophy of religion which understands 
religion as being primarily man's search for 
God, and if a man is 'satisfied with what his 
search has brought him what right have we 
to disturb his peace? . . . No dogmatisms! 
No propaganda! No aggressive effort to 
change another's faith. No daims to abso-
luteness! No plans for world wide conver-
sions! So runs the modern temper! And 
in so far as it is shared by Christians it 
marks a fateful departure from the original 
spirit and purpose of the faith they profess. 
Had the first Chr.istians been thus minded, 
they would have never broken from the 
shackles of Judaism. , The Acts of the Apos-
tles is at one and the same time the Iperma-
nent i!lcentive to boundless missionary en-
thusiasm on the part of the Christian 
Church and the permanent rebuke of all com-
promise with other faiths. . .. Let us not 
suffer seductive voices advocating tolera-
ation to· lead us to surrender the universal 
note of our faith. 'It is not for us to deter-
mine what the go'spel is; that has been de-
termined already. It is for us to give it to 
the world as it stands. 'Christ for the world 
we sing.' It will take more than singing 
even though we sing like seraphs to make 
Christ regnant in a world that is still cruci-
(Continued on page 7, col. 3) 
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RELIGIOUS TRENDS OF 1937 
VII. 
The year 1937 was 
:haracterized by a revival 
)f emphasis upon evangel-
ism in many areas of 
:he Church. The South-
ern Blllptist Church has 
launched an extensive 
campaign of evangelism 
~overing seventeen 110uth-
~rn states. State evan-
gelists have been appointed in the various 
states. Dr. Roland Few Leavell has been 
called from a prominent pastorate in the 
South to head this evangelistic progTam. 
The great Methodist bodies started the cel-
ebration of the Aldersgate Street Commem-
oration in 1937, which will extend through 
the \'ear of 1938. The celebration commem-
orates the 200th anniversary of the heart-
warming experience of John Wesley at Ald-
ersgate Street, London, May the 24th, 1738. 
An intensive evangelistic note is being sound-
ed in many sections of Methodism in connec-
tion with the commemoration, looking to a 
revival of the heart-warming experience, 
and a spiritual awakening throughout the 
country. Evangelistic meetings in connec-
tion with the commemoration are to be held 
in most of the large cities of the country. 
A nation-wide meeting was held in Savan-
nah Ga., in the early part of January, 1938, 
at ~hich the leaders of the three major Meth-
odist bodies 'participated. The evangelistic 
emphasis reached a high point iJil the meet-
ings in Savannah, which included in the pro-
gram a daily Methodist Class Mereting. At 
one of the closing services the altar of Trin-
ity Church ' was fiJled with peni.tent hearts, 
and there were a numwr of bright conver-
si"ons. 
The Evangelical Church and the Church 
of the Disciples launched a church-wide evan-
gelistic campaign in 19'37, with the purpose 
of creating a church-wide revival that also 
may be felt' throughout the nation. 
There were two nation-wide movements 
of an interdenominational nature ill the field 
of evangelism in 1937. One of these was a 
continuance of the Preaching Mission which 
was launched in 1936. The Preaching Mis-
sion was extended to many of the cities in 
193-7 that were not visited in 1936. 
Another of these interdenominational 
evangelistic movements was the observance 
of the centenary of the birth of Dwight L. 
Moody. This observance was sponsored by 
the Moody Bible Institute of Chicago. A 
team of well known ~peakers from both sides 
of the Atlantic visiit'd forty-three cities in 
the United States and Canada in 'promoting 
the type of evangelism for which Dwight. L. 
Moody was so well known. 
The reports which come from the evangel-
istic efforts that have rec(;;ived a new em-
phasis within the past two years indicate 
dearly that the people are still respon~ive to 
evangelistic appeals when pre~ented 111 thp 
power of the Spirit of God: One of the mo~t 
interesting and fal-reachmg movements m 
evangelism which has been developed in the 
past three years is that of child, evang~lism. 
This movement has taken root in scores of 
cities in the United States, with results 
that have exceeded the expectations of those 
promoting the work. The work is carried 
on by volunteer workers who are sufficiently 
interested in children to devote two or three 
afternoons each week, following the, school 
hours, in the interest of the work. Gr~ups 
of children in neighborhoods are orgamzed 
into classes that meet after school hours for 
the purpose of hearing the gospel message 
presented by trained teachers. The leaders 
in this work make tneir approach by first 
Rev. J. C. McPheeters, D. D. 
leading the child to a personal knowledge of 
Christ as Lord and Savior. This approach 
is regarded as primary and fundamental. 
This new interest in child evangelism .is r~ 
flected in a statement by Dr. Paul W. Rood, 
President of the Bible Institute of Los An-
geles, who says: "The call of God in the pres-
ent hour is a call to child evangelism. The 
Christians in various ,parts of tl'le world are 
being stirred by the Holy Spirit to devote 
themseh-es to winning boys and girls for 
Christ. Many of us believe that the next 
great revival will be a children's revival." 
In the midst of the world's present chaos 
. and confusion there are many bright spots 
in the field of evangelism and Christian edu-
cation. One encouraging example is to be 
found in the life of one of England's distin-
guished statesmen, Stanley Baldwin, Prim~ 
Minister of Great Britain, who is a deeply 
religious man. On each Tuesday at 5 :00 
o'clock he conducts a prayer service in one 
of the government buildings, at which a 
number of the statesmen of the country come 
together in prayer and Christian fellowship. 
In the face of much that has been said and 
written in recent years concerning the un-
favorable spiritual conditions existing on 
the campuses of many of our universities,- an 
interesting report comes from Indiana State 
University, where a new feature in univer-
sity publications has been adopted in the 
matter ofa church page in the daily paper 
of the university. This, new feature was 
adopted at the suggestion of the fflculty ad-
visor to the staff, who made the statement 
that "a college paper which is without in-
formation on church activities is lopsided ." 
What about the city where every police-
man is required to attend Sunday school? 
"No s uch city!" is the common reply. The 
true answer, however, seems fit for Ripley'a 
Believe-H-Or-Not. Philip T. Nell, Chief of 
Police in Kearney, New Jersey, .has ordered 
his squads to r eport at headquarters in uni-
form every Sunday morning thirty minutes 
before Sunday school time. The Protestant' 
contingent attends a Protestant Church with 
their chief, and the Catholic contingent goes 
to a class in a Cathol,ic Ghurch. 
Kirksville Mo., has the distinctiori of hav-
ing a newsboy's Sunday school class which 
meets at 6 :00 o'clock each Sunday moming. 
The newsboys are on duty from 7 :00 until 
1 :00 o'clock, which necessitates the early 
hour of the meeting. The code of the class, 
slightly condensed, is: "A newsboy is honest, 
prompt, does not trespass upon another's 
territory; does not gamble; does not make 
change incorrectly; makes no unnecessary 
noise on his route; does not 3moke while on 
the job; is courteous,_ courageous, thrifty, 
and goes to church on Sunday nights." 
A new development in evangelism in recent 
years is that of newsplllper evangelsm, which 
was first tried in Japan. H has proven such 
a success that it- is now spreading to other 
countries. This type of evangelism is be-
ginning to be used in China, India and Mo-
hammedan countries. The Missi01UJ,ry Review 
of the W01'ld reports that in Spain the editor 
of El Popular, a widely read p3lper, has 
agreed to print a Christian article of a thou-
sand words every Sunday for a year. 
Radio evangelism has developed into a 
major evangelistic agency. The Gospel to-
day is being carried to multipiied thousands 
of people who live in remote places, and have 
no other form of church service than that 
which comes to them over the air. I receive 
many such letters from my own daily radio 
broadcast, indicating that homes in remote 
places have been turned into temples of wor-
ship through the influence of the radio. Some 
of these people state that they kneel beside 
their radios in their homes during the broad-
casts. One evangelistic program that is on 
the air covers a wide network of stations in 
the United States and Canada, and has an 
estimated audience of ten million people. 
Both the radio and the newspaper have be-
come dominant factors in promoting the 
cause of evangelism when properly utilized. 
Another evangelistic agency that is still 
being used greatly of God is t~e camp meet-
ing. Hundreds of camp meetll1gs. were held 
during the summer of 1937, coverIng a WIde 
area in the United States. People gather 
upon these camp grounds by the tens of thou- ' 
sands to pray and wait upon God for an out-
pouring of his Spirit during a period of ten 
days to two weeks. Most of the camp l!leet-
ings in the United States today are holll1ess 
camps. They make a very vital contribution 
to the evangelization of the country. Many 
thousands are saved and sanctified in these 
camps, who go out and spread the Gospel 
message. 
Hundreds of Bible Conferences and Sum-
mer Assemblies were also held in the sum-
mer of 1937, attracting large audiences. 
Some of these assemblies majored in evan-
gelism, where multitudes of young people 
were either definitely converted, or settled 
the matter of their life work in the light of 
the call of God. 
A new movement in evangelism is the in-
terdenominational, Christian Business Men's 
Committee, which has been organized in a 
number of ,cities in the United States. The 
parent organization of the movement is the 
committee in Chicago, which has been oper-
ating successfully for seven years. The 
movement has spread to some twenty cities 
in the United States, and the first national 
meeting was held in the early part of Jan-
uary, 1938. These committees are using the 
radio, newspaper advertising and ,personal 
evangelism as a means of winning the lost. 
They are making a large coritribution to the 
evangelistic program of the country. 
The signs of the times inQlcate the day of 
unusual opportunity which confronts the 
Christian Church for a great forward ad-
vance in winning the multitudes of people 
who are ,lost. The encouraging signs of 1937 
amid the chaos and confusion of the world 
should hearten the people of God everywhere 
to enlist in the greatest crusade of the ages 
in spreading the spiritual revival that is 





is the title of one of the very best books of 
religious fiction we have had to offer our 
readers. The incidental occurrence;; in this 
story revolve around the thought of God's 
plan for the life of his children. This is a 
wonderfully helpful book to place in the 
hands of a young man or young woman. It 
is deeply religious, and the romance of Bruce 
Gregory and Janice Moore, their surrendered 
lives and happy service for the Master, 
makes interesting reading. Fine for a birth-
day or graduation gift, and most excellent to 
place in the hands of some young person who 
is unsaved. Price $1.00. Order of HERALD 
Office. 
----•• @ .... ---Don't You Think 
that your community would be more spiritual 
if everyone of your preachers got THE PEN· 
TECOSTAL HERALD every week? Why not in-
terest some of your Christian friends in mak-
ing up a little fund to send it to them? It 
will be easy and you will be doing a good 
work for your Master. Start toclay and do it. 
----.. ~ .. ----Renew your subscription for THE HERALD 
today. 
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"Blessed lye God, even the Father of ow' 
Lord Jesus Christ, the Fathel' of m ercioo , 
and the God of all comfort; who cbmforteth 
us in all cyur tribulatWn, tJu:Lt we may be able 
to oomfo?'t them which are in any trCYUble, 
by the oomfort whe?'e?vith w e CYUl'selves a?'(j 
comforted of God." , 2 Cor. 1 :3, 4. -
ii' . HIS is a most blessed p.lssage for Q:.".,: those wh') may need comfort in : I any affiicbions or distress; in any grief or sorrow; heartache or disappointment. We are liv-
ing in a time' when men every· 
where need to be comforted, for we have 
been passing through one of the greatest 
periods of depression the world has ever 
known.. Men have looked in vain for the 
prosperity which they have be~n told "lies 
just 'around the corner." Millions of peo-
ple are still out of employment, factories and 
indu&tries of every nature have been closed; 
thousands of emploJees have been IllJid off; 
hundreds of banks have gone under; stocks 
and bonds have crumbled; real estate ha5 
gone to the bottom with a ct'ash, and men 
are still anxiously awaiting for something 
to take place that will change the situation 
for them. What are we to tell this vast ar-
my? What can we promise them? T.o ~hom 
may they turn in this trying hour of need? 
The an'swer is to be found in the passage of 
Scripture above--"The God of all comfort." 
But so many people are looking in the 
wrong direction and to bhe wrong source for 
comfort and help. There are too many who 
are looking to the Governme,'1t to care for 
them in this great time of distress of the na-
tions. There is a l.imit to what our noble 
Government can do, and it appears to have 
wlmost reached that limit. Funds are ex-
hausted' budgets are unbalanced; taxes al-
ready ~o high; too much waste and. too lit-
tle done with what has been appropl'lated to 
this needful cause. So there isn't much hope 
for those who are looking to the Government 
to care for them and to give them comfort. 
We wish to point all those who are in any 
tribulation to the "God of all comfort." I 
fully believe that we shall always find in rum 
a "very present help in the time of trouble," 
and a solution for all our problems. There 
is no doubt in my mind why all t.hese things 
have come upon us 3;S a nation; they are 
meant to bring u~ face to face with God, and 
to hel,p us realize our utter dependence upov 
him. We need to learn such a lesson; the 
whole world needs to learn such a lesson. 
What can one do w!thout (}ad? He giveth 
us all things to possess; it is he that giveth 
us power to get weal~il. ~o whom el?e may 
one turn in an hour IIkl' this? Ther.e IS n?ne 
other who is able to help. In thiS trymg 
hour, as in all trying hours. we can turn to 
"the God of all comfort." 
Broadly speaking, there are five sources .of 
comfort yet each of these has God for ItS 
ultimat~ source. He is the Fountain of all 
hope, comfo'rt, and consolation, even th~)Ugh 
we may be able to reach him through differ-
ent channels. Let us briefly speak of these 
five sources of comfort; but in so doing may 
we not forget thal every good and every per-
fect gift cometh down f~m the :t:ather of 
lights with whom the\e IS no vanableness, 
neither shadow of turnmg. 
THE HOLY SPIRIT OUR COMFORTER. 
Our Lord said unto his disciples befare he 
was taken from them, HI will pray the Fath-
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OUR COMFORTERS 
Rev. ]. A, Wade. 
er, and he shall give you another Comforter, 
that he may abide with you for ever." 
(John 14 :16) . That he meant the Holy Spir-
it in this insta'1ce is evident from the fol-
lowing verse, "Even the Spirit of truth; 
whom the world c.,nnot receive." (J ohn 14 : 
17.) And in another passage Christ says: 
"But the Comforter, w!-iich is the Holy Ghost, 
whom the Father wil: send in my name, he 
shaH teach you all things, and bring all 
things to your r emembr,ance, whatsoever I 
have said unto you." (Jo!1n 14:26). Then, 
again our Lord says, "'But when the Comfort-
er is come, whom I will ,send unto you from 
the Father, even the Spirit of truth, which 
proceedeth f.rom the Father, he shall testify 
of me." (JohI'l14:26.) This passage is im-
portant because it distingui shes the tl'.'ree 
persons of the Godhead. The Son .promises 
to Rend the · Spirit of truth, and sta~es that 
he shall proceed from the Father. 
The fact that the Holy Spirit is a Gom-
forter is emphasized by Luke in the Acts of 
the Apostles. Luke says concerning the 
churches in Judea, Galilee and Samaria, that 
they "Were edified; and walking in the fear 
of the Lord, and in the comfort of the Holy 
Ghost." (Acts 9 :31) . Now, eve'ry true be-
liever in the Lord Jesus Christ realizes what 
a truth is embodied in these passages from 
the fact that it is evident in his own life and 
experience. \Vhat a comfort, and what con· 
solation in the Holy Ghost who indwells 
every believer! He. is the great enabling pow-
er of the believer in Christ; the ;,~urce of 
&piritual strength and victoc'y tilrough faibh. 
OUR LORD AS OUR COMFQRTER. 
In the second place we are told that Jesus 
Christ 'Our Lord is also our Comfortel'. "And 
if any man s in, we have an advocate with tht! 
Father, even Jesus Christ the righteous." (1 
John' 2 :1). 
Few believers realize this ble.>sed truth; 
they understand very well that the Holy 
Spirit is our Comforter, but they have never 
thought of our Lord as being our Comforter 
also. This is true, perhaps , because the word 
translated in this passage is rendered "advo-
cate" instead o'f "Comforte,7," but the Greek 
pamcletos, is the same in all the passages, 
and could as well be rendered "Comforter" 
here as in the passages in John's ,go&pel. 
You will remember, too,( t.hat flur Lord 
said to his disciples, "I will pray the Fath-
er, and he shall give y'ou another Comforter." 
(Pamcletos ) (John 14 :16). So ' he indi-
rectly referred to himself as a Comforter to 
his disciples in giving to them the promise of 
the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit is the be-
liever's Comforter here upon the earth and 
our Lord Jesus Christ is hi s Comforter at the 
right hand of the Father in Heaven. It is 
impos5ible for one to measure the benefits of 
having a Comforter seated at the Father's 
righ t hand 'in · hea ven. Well may we call him 
our Advocate, for he is there es.pousing our 
cause before the Father's throne, where we 
are accused by Satan day ana night. (Rev. 
12:10), It would be impossible for us to 
stand for a single moment were it not for 
our blessed Advocates. 
We note, also, in this connection, that 
Christ is called "Jesus Christ the righteous." 
That is, perhaps, so because he is pleading 
our cause upon righteous grounds. He is not 
asking for mercy, or leniency, but for justice 
based upon the righteousness of his own 
shed blood, which he poured out for us all. 
So Christ is able to plead 'Our cause upon a 
basis of righteousness because he has met 
every just demand of the law, and complete' 
Iy satisfied the righteous demands 'Of the 
F1ather in making satisfaction for sin. 
OUR BRETHREN OUR CGMFORTERS. 
The third source of comfort to which we 
call your attention is through human individ-
uals. These are to be found in Christians in 
general, and in true ministers of God in 
particular. "Comfort ye, comfort ye, my 
people saith your God. Speak ·ye comforta· 
bly to Jerusalem." (lsa. 40: 1, 2). "Where-
fore comfort yourselves together, and edify 
one another, as also ye do." (1 Thess. 5 :11). 
"Wherefore comfort one another with these 
words." (1 Thess. 4 :18). 
These passages taken at random from the 
Bible will suffice to show that ~here is a com-
forting responsibility reBting upon be:ievers 
in general and upon mini.sters of Oilr Lord 
in p'articular. So often are we negligellt in 
this Christian ministry, and especially is this 
true among ministers of the Gospel of Christ. 
It is easy to reprove, rebuke, and find fault 
with one another; but difficult to minister 
unto the discouraged and despondent, com-
forting them in all their trIbulations and 
troubles. We are largely given to criticism, 
rather than comfort, "To err is human. to 
forgive divine." 
THE BIBLE 'OUR COMFQRTER. 
Another great source of comfort is the 
Word of God. How blessed it is to have a 
B'Ook like this to go to in time of need! There 
is none other like it in lall the wodd. Count· 
less millions have found comfort in its pre-
cious promises. , We can turn to it when we 
are overcome with sorrow and find comfort· 
when friends have left us; when we hav~ 
been evil spoken of, or misrepresented; when 
we are lonely and discouragtcd, and find it a 
great source of comfort and consolation in 
our time 'Of need. 
Paul speaks of the Scriptur,~s as "whatso-
ever things were' written aforetime were 
written for our learnil1g, that we through 
patience and comfort of the Scriptures might 
have hope." (Rom. 15 :4). Here is a direct 
message to us that through patieilce and com-
fort of the Scriptures we may have hope. 
One's hope is built upon a solid and sure 
foundation as immutable as the word of God 
itself. 
Then Paul says again, "Wherefore comfort 
one another with these words." (1 Thess. 
4 :18). Here believers are exhorted to com-
fort one another through the words of Scrip-
ture. But these particular words need to be 
emphasized. To what words did the Apostle 
, Paul refer? One needs only to read the con-
text to -get the answer. We are told in the 
preceding verses that "the Lord himself shall 
de~cend from heaven with a shout, with the 
vOice of the archangel, and with the trump. 
of God': and the dead in Christ shall rise 
first: Then we which are alive -and remain 
shall be caught up together with them in the 
clouds [in clouds] to meet the Lord in the 
air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord. 
Wherefore comfort one another w' th these 
words." (1 Thess. 4:16-18). 
The comfort, then, is to be found in the 
fact that we are "ever to be with the Lord." 
To me this is one of the most comforting pas-
sages of Scripture in the Bible. One may 
ask, What does it mean? It simply meana 
(Continued on paie 5, col. 2) 
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Something to Live For. 
By H. H. SMITlL 
OOOOOOOOOOOOooo 
(I~ .... m" ent,,,, a ho<p;.tal for ap ~ operation. As he unpacked hiS 
grip he placed before him on the 
dre~ser a photograph of his wife 
and three or four children. 
Pointing to the picture he said to the nurse 
who was assigned to his case: "Nurse, I have 
something to live for; now, pull me through." 
This incident is suggestive. Followers of 
Jesus Christ have something to live for. Sev· 
eral years ago the/e was an e'pider.n~c of sui-
cides in one of our large universIties. De-
claring that life held no interest for the~. 
several students sought a way out by selr-
destruction. At about that time Billy Sun-
day was drawing large crowds in the great 
cities and there was much religious enthu-
siasm. His unique manner of presenting the 
Gospel stirred the masses and some ~ere 
genuinely converted and others were hl'ghly 
entertained. In the barber shop, on the 
street corner, everywhere, one co~ld hear 
conversations about Sunday t'nd hiS taber-
nacle services. A psychologist suggested 
that Sunday be invited to hold several st!r-
vices at the university, h()ping tha~ the "men-
tal diversion" might,bring to a saller way <:f 
thinking those morbid souls who felt that 
life was not worth living. 
Noone who understands anything about 
psychology will deny that an epidemic of s~i­
cides of this kind might be temporanly 
checked by "mental diversion"; but what a 
pity that, in the preaching ~ the GOSipel, the 
phychologist could &!e nothing more helpful 
than a "mental diversion." His remedy for 
a great evil was purely a makeshift, and, at 
best could be only temporarily effective. The 
GosPel of Christ goes to the roo~ of th.e mat-
ter and gives one a tho~sl!-nd incentives to 
live. Christianity is a religIOn of good cheer, 
and the New Testament has been called the 
most optimistic book in the world. "Be of 
good cheer, I have overcome ~he world," wer.e 
the words of the Master ·to hiS followers. SI-
mon ·Peter was so discouraged that he ~as 
about to give up, but afte~ the resurrection 
of his Lord he was fired Wlth a ~ew ~ea~ and 
life now held for him an absorbing lllterest. 
His whole being pulsated with life .. anJ t~at 
others mi'ght learn of this new way of life 
which he had experienced, he cheerfully en-
,dureo persecutions and prison,. and, near t~1C 
close of his life, wrote lette~s to the ChriS-
tians exhorting them to be faithful even unto 
death. They were undergoing fiery trial~, but 
the way out was by being loyal to an .Ideal. 
Life CQuid never be boring to Peter, With su 
much to do and the time so short .. 
But notice what it was that c!almed all 
his powers,-nothing less than this: it deep 
interest in the welfare of others. The Go~­
pel ministers to the self-cent~red, morbid 
mind by directing it to the service of oth~rs. 
This is one of the most heal,th-prod~clng 
things about the Gospel. P~ul s expenenc;c 
is similar to Peter's. To hiS. belo,ved. con-
verts who begged him not to rIsk hiS hfe ,by 
going to Jerusalem, he said: "What mean ye 
to weep and to break my heart? For I. am 
ready not to be bound only, but also to die ~~ 
Jerusalem for the name of th~ Lord Jesus. 
The history of the Church from the days of 
the Apostles to the present time is fi!led ~ith 
heart-stirring accounts of self-denymg, JOY-
ous service. Melvill~ Cox felt ~a.ll<;~ .to i?e 
a missionary to Africa, and ~,ald _ Llbena 
is swallowing up my thoughts. A few days 
later, he said, "I thir~t to be on the way.': 
When dying of tropICal fever, he . said . 
"Thou'gh a thousand fan, let not Afn.c~ be 
. p" How impressive to hear Llvlng-given u . . Af . I d 
stone on his knees ill darkest nc~, p ea -
. that his life might be prolonged In behalf ~~gthe benighted natives. ."It ~ill. c~me out 
all right in the end," was :lus optimistic word 
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in the darkest hour; and, when dying u,pon 
his knees, there was no doubt in his mind 
about Africa's redemption, as he prayed that 
the blessing of God 'might rest upon those 
who were to have a part in the great work, 
whether they be American.;, Europeans, 
Christians or Turks. 
There lies an invalid upon a bed of pain, 
For years sore affliction has held her to that 
bed but she has a cheerful outlook, notwith-' sta~ding. She believes in God, ~e believes 
in Jesus Christ. She believes the Bible when 
it declares that God is all-powerful, all-merci-
ful and infinitely wise. "If it is God's will 
that I serve him from this bed of pain, I 
cheerfully submit to that will," she says. 
There is more. Loving God with all her 
heart she also loves her neighbor-all oth-ers-~s herself. So she devises ways and 
means of using her hands while lying flat of 
her back, to send the message of life to oth-
ers. She makes book-marks and sells them, 
and so successful is she that she carries on a 
great missionarY' enteI'prise. And thus did 
Lizzie Johnson give the world an example of 
how one may suffer and serve and be happy, 
----........ , .... ----
(Continued from page 4) 
this: If you are a saved person, whether liy-
ing or dead when the Lord ret.urn ~, you will 
g'o up with a shout to meet hIm Jl1 the air: 
"And so shall we ever be With the Lord. 
Not a single individual that rises to meet him 
in the air will ever be turned away from 
him but will "ever be with the Lord." You 
will' have a judgment, to be sure, but not a 
judgment to determine whether you are 
saved or not-not a judgment of sins- but a 
judgment of worl,s. Everyone of us shall 
appear before the judgment seat (Bema) 0.( 
Christ to r eceive a reward for the deeds 
done in the body. Tile results of that judg-
ment will be rewards or loss. "For t:!very 
man's work shall be made manifest: for the 
day shall declare it, because it shall -be re-
vealed by fire; and the fire shall try every 
man's work of what sort it is. If any man'3 
work abide which he hath built thereupon , 
he shall receive a reward. If any man's work 
shall be burned, he shall suffer loss: but h~ 
himself shall be saved; yet 'so as by fire. 
(1 Cor. 3 :13-15). If one is to "ever be w.ith 
the Lord" after being caught 'up to meet him, 
to be sure he will not be lost, even though 
his works are burned up by the trying fire uf 
Godls judgment. The gre~t comfort is. in 
the fact th.-:t the believer's Judgment of SillS 
is already passed ; they have gone on before 
him to the judgment. We shall not have to 
meet them again there. Bless God for ever! _ 
We meet him to receive our rewards (Rev. 
22:1~; 2 Tim. 4:8), il_nd our crowns (1 Pet. 
5 :4), and not to determine if we are saved. 
How comforting to. know that we shall then 
"ever ,be with the Lord." 
THE GOD OF ALL COMFORT. 
The real Comfort of all -comforts is our 
blessed Heavenly Father, "The Father of 
,mercies, and the God of all comfort." He is 
the spring and source of every g?od ~nd 
perfect gift. There are 'sE:~er!l-1 ways III -:vhlch 
he comforts us in our aflhctlOns and tribula-
tions. First, he comforts us with the for-
giveness of sin. Our Lord met every require-
ment of the righteou,sness of God in the 
atonement of si n, and now our God can for-
give a guilty sinner a'l1d be just in doing so. 
Our s ins were not only covered up (Hebrew. 
kaphar,) but were blotted out. I.t was some-
thing new when John the Bapbst stood 011 
the bank of the Jordan river and cried, "Be-
hold the Lamb of God, which taketh -away 
the sin of the world." (John 1 :29). Sins had 
been merely covered up, hidden for the time 
being, from the face of God, but in the com-
ing of Christ they were blotted oot; removed 
from us a~ far as the east is from the west; 
buried in the depths of the sea, and remem-
bered against us no more forever. What 
comfort and consolation in the fact of the 
5 
removal of our sinll ! . 
The Father God alllo comforteth us by &,IV-
ing us the double for our sins. 
"Speak ye comfortably unto Jeru~alem, 
and cry unto her, that her warfare IS ac-
complished that her iniquity is pardoned: 
for she h~th received of the Lord's hand 
double for all her sins." (Isa. 40 :2). 
We are told that the word used here for 
"double" is a worn that means something 
quite different from one's general opinion. 
I used to think it meant that Israel had re-
ceived a double switching for her sins. B~t 
here is what we are told it means : Back 111 
those days when a man was forced t.o give a 
mortgage on his home because of hiS debts, 
and bhrough fortune or g<x)d luck on his part, 
or the kindness of a friend, the mortgage 
was lifted, the owner of the mortgage return-
ed the papers and they were doubled. an~l 
nailed to the front door of the hOllse to indi-
cate to all who passed by that the mortgage 
had been lifted and the home was free from 
debt. Now, that is what it means to Israel, 
and to every belie\'er in the Lord. The debt 
of sin Ihas been paid, and the mortgage can-
celled, for we have received the double for 
our sins. 
WHY MUST WE HAVE COMFORT? 
We are comforted' that we might comfort 
others in their afflictions. We never know 
how to comfort until we ourselves have had 
a similar experience., We are afflicted that 
we might be able to comfort those who an 
afflicted by any affliction. 
How well r remember when I was a young 
minister of the gospe1, just starting out in 
life' how often I was called upon to conduct fun~ral services. I tried to enter into t he 
sorr;ows of the bereaved, hut I didn't know 
how to -do it until God in his infi,'lite wisdom 
saw fit to take my own dear little boy of 
only six years of age. Since then I know 
how to sympatbize with a father who has lost 
his child. 
When we look about us and see those bless-
ed men and women who have been laboring 
in God's vineyard for many years, fighting 
the battles of life heroically taking their 
stand for the Church and right; how they 
have stood by the cause of Christ and the 
Church, supporting it with their -means and 
prayers; how they have communed at her 
altars; how they have rej ')iced over the souls 
born -into the Kingdom (jf God there; hOow 
they have wept over those who have gone 
away. at;ld those who have fallen by the way-
side, our heart takes new courage,and we are 
comforted by their blessed and victorious 
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. 
So we turn to the God of all cOOlfort, 
"who comforteth us in all our tribulation, 
bhat we may be able to comfort them which 
are in any trouble, by the comfort where-
with we ourselves are comforted of God." 
Let us, then, take courage. eastin1\" all our 
burdens on the Lord, knowing that he will 
surely sustain us, and bring liS victoriously 
to our final home and haven of rest. which 
he has gone to prepare for us beyond the 
azure blue. 
- --.. _ ... Ij) .... _---
The Girl Who Found Herself. 
An old-fashioned gO'jpel story of Helen 
Golden; reared in 'lin unchristian home; how 
she made religious contact, became convict-
ed and surrendered her life to Christ. She 
had a fierce struggle to retain her experience. 
Her father gave her over night to decide to 
give up Christ or leave home. She remained 
true, and 'at the time of her departure her 
sinful father broke down, asked for her 
Christ, then her mother was saved, and they 
were a very happy family. Such experience~ 
a.re being repeated in our American life every 
day, and we cannot recommenn a better book 
to place in the hands of anv one. Winter 
t.im~ is an opportllne tim!' to pl!1(,!' II nnmh!'I' 
of them where they are much needed. Paper 
binding, price 50c. Don't you know some one 
whom it would help? 
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Evolution Anti=Christian. 
By PROF. P. WISEMAN, Asbury College. 
NATURALISTIC EVOLUTION. 
This is a theory which holds that all things 
have been brought to their pr<!sent status by 
a series of progressive changes according to 
certain fixed laws, and by means of resident 
forces. Theistic evolution, on the other 
hand, acknowledges the existence of the su-
prEime and teaches that evolution is God's 
-method of working. The difference chiefly is 
with regard to the origin of things: with 
naturalistic evolution it is "resident forces" 
or something; with "theistic evolution" it is 
the supreme. If evolution, however, in its 
original meaning, as distinguished from "de-
velopment," can be disprOVed as to the pro-
cess of the race, both the naturalistic and 
theistic stand condemned, the latter, of 
course, with a little more credit in that it 
acknowledges the existence of the supreme 
in the beginning, but even in this school 
some include creation and miracles in the 
process of evolution. 
From the teaching of the Scriptures, it ill 
clear that creation and miracles were neces-
sary in the origin of the world and also in 
its preservation. The order s:lggested is Crea-
tion, Miracle, and Development. Evolution, 
if Ernest Haecket is correct, is recognized 
as a modern representative, and against the 
foregoing order: "It entirely excludes super-
natural process, 'every pre-arranged and con-
scious act of a personal character. Nothing 
will make the full meaning of the theory of 
descent clearer than calling it the non-mirac-
ulous theory of creation" (History of Crea-
tion, pp. 397, 422). This is in lme with the 
statement accredited to Carl Vogt, "Evolu~ 
tion turns the Creator out of doors." Dar-
win 'said, "The beginning of the universe is 
an unsolvable mystery." It is clear that evo-
lution substitutes blind force, mere chance, 
"resident forces," or something for creative 
power and God is ruled out. 
THE TEACHING. 
The teaching of evolution is unchristian 
in that it is directly opposed to the Christian 
system of thought. It excludes a transcend-
ent God and as a result · it ,leads to material-
ism or pantheism. Evolutionary teaching de-
grades man, whereas the blessed Book takes 
us to the garden of Eden with man made in 
the -"image of God." Evolution takes us to 
the zoological garden . The very order as out-
lined in the Bible is worthy of God. 
Evolution undermines the authority of the 
Bible. Darwin said: 'For myself, I do not 
believe that there ever has been any revela-
tion." 
Evolution denies the great cardinals con-
cerninO" Christ the Redemer, his Virgin birth, 
blood ;tonement, his Deity; a theistic evolu-
tionist after granting the greatness and 
goodn~s of J esus, and his relation to evolu-
tion in general ended by saying, "The process 
is one from firemist to soul, from the soul 
to its hiO"hest expression. Jesus is as much 
the prod~ct of the laws and forces in nature 
and in society as Shakespeare or Napoleon" 
(Marion D. Shutter in ".AJpplied Evolution"). 
And a,s to his resurrection and second com-
ing, it is not pos:;ible. 
Evolution demes the fall of man. Instead 
of a fall , there has been a constant rise 
througb "resident forces." Sir Oliver Lodge 
is reported to have said, "Taught by science, 
we leal:n that there has been no fall of m~n; 
there has been a rise. Through an ape-lIke 
ancestry back to a tadpole and fish-like an-
=====-: 
RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM 
Each week day morning from 
6:00 to 6:30, Central Standard Time 
Each Saturday morning there will be a dis-
cussion of the Sunday School Lesson by some 
prominent Sunday School teacher in Kentucky. 
Be sure to listen in. 
These programs are heard over WHAS, Lou-
isville, Ky., 820 Killocycles. 
cestry, away to the early beginnings of life, 
the origin of man is being' traced." (Ideals 
of Science and Faith). 
Evolution destroys the doctrine of sin. 
Professor John Fiske is quoted as saying, 
"Original sin is neither more nor less than 
the brute i.nheritance that every man carries 
with him." 
Evolution is in direct opposition to Chris-
tian ethics. While there is a sense in which 
the statement, "the survival of the fittest" is 
true, yet with'reference to Christianity it is 
not Christian. Especially is evolution op-
posed to Christianity in view of the fact that 
it involves most any speculative scientific and 
,philosophic theory but has no room for the 
Bibie view of God, creation and redemption 
. plan. ' 
Darwin's supposition 'no doubt gave sug-
gestion to Nietzsche's philosophy. Nietz-
sche nas been called "Darwin with a differ-
ence." His philosophy led to milita'rism and 
blood. Bernard Shaw remarked that "Neo-
Darwinism in politics had produced a Eu-
ropean catastrophe of a magnitude 'so appall-
ing, and a scope so_ impredicable, that as I 
write these lines in 1929, it is still far froin 
certain whether our civilization will survive 
it." . 
The anti-religious tennency of the teaching 
of evolution has been and is still very detri-
mental to Christianity. The anti-religious 
.attitude is clearly revealed in its attitude to-
ward the great fundamentals of Christianity. 
It a.ppears that the suppositions of evolu-
tion have shaped themselves into a dogma. 
Evolution is believed by some people, not on 
the basis of fact, nor on account of them. 
Professor William H. Wood in his "Re-
ligion of Sc:ence" (1922) is reported to have 
declared himself against evolution, that evo-
lution is destructive to religious belief, that 
theistic evolution IS an illogical combination, 
and that evolution is immoral in its conse-
quences; yet Professor W cod appears to be 
very favorable toward the liberalist in his 
attitude toward the Bible and the Supernat-
ural. "There is no evidence that man as man 
has been evolved out of the lower natural 
forms of organism." . 
Professor Louis T. Moore, in his book, 
"The Dogma of Evolution" (1925) shifts the 
evolutionist to the defensive. Looseness of 
thought is charged to the biologist. He 
further sugg"sts that the hypotheses of evo-
lution "inevitably lead to a mechanistic phi-
losophy in which the phenomena of life are 
to be explained by physical and chemical pro-
cesses." 
The tendency of evolution IS to be found 
in the anti-religious drift and not in Christ 
and the Bible, and it leads to the question: 
Can belief in God and evolution live togeth-
er? If the Bible is not true, we ha ve no proof 
of the existence of God from written revela-
tion. 
What evolution cannot account for, it gen-
erally finds itself under the only alternative, 
namely, to deny. We mean this statement 
especially with respect to the soul and spir-
itual truths. 
"The Old Testament," said David Liv-
ingstone, "opens with man made in the image 
of God, and the New Testament opens with 
God in the imag'e- of man." 
Darwin says, "In a series of forms gradua-
tion insensibly from some ape-like creature 
to man 'as he now exists, it would be impos-
sible to fix on any definite point when the 
tertn man ought to be used. But this is a 
matter of very little importance." Why trou-
ble! 
The causes of human evolution are amus-
ing; a change from living up the-tree to liv-
ing on the ground "sharpened the wits;" a 
change from a vegetable to a meat diet; the 
assumption of an upright ·posture and the 
free use of the hands. How simple and 
sublime the Bible statement: "In the begin-
ning .God' created ... . man, male, and 
female." 
"God forbid," said Francis Bacon, "That 
we should give out a dream pf our imagina-
tion for a pattern of the world: rather may 
he graciously grant us to write an apoj)alypse 
or true vision of the footprints of the Creator 
imprinted on his creature." 
THE MISSING LINK. 
Dr. Paff: "The so-called stone age men 
equalled those of today." Brunner: "The 
most ancient skulls exceed ours." Dr. Bor-
den Powell: "The evolutionary chain is 
broken." Sir George Brewster and seven 
hundred and fifty-three other scientists sign-
ed a statement to the effect that every fact 
of science agreed with tlie Bible. 
Darwin is reported to have said: "In very 
many cases, however, one form is ranked as 
a vafiety of another, not because the inter-
mediate links have actually been found but 
because an~logy leads the observer to suP,pose 
tha~ they eIther do now somewhere exist or 
may formerly have existed; and here a ~ide 
door for doubt and conjecture is opened." 
According to this frank statement the 
whole theory is based on .supposition, "analo-
gy leads the observer to suppose" thus ant! 
so : but "the intermediate links" have not yet 
been found. It may be they do not exist. The 
search has certainly been intensive. And 
w.hat ~f the whole theory if these "interme-
dtate ltnks" do not exist? How strange that 
a . mere supposition should become dogma 
WIthout the necessary confirmation as to its 
fact as required by -the criterion of Science 
itse}f, for Science is "knowledge gained and 
verIfied by exact observation and correct 
thinking." 
THE FAILURE. 
. Evolution cannot account for the origin of 
hfe. Even Huxley himself said "Of the 
c.al!ses which have led' to the origination of 
hVl11g !!latt~r we know absolutely nothing." 
EvolutIOn gIves us no explanation whatever 
of the origin of li.fe. Woodruff, of Yale, 
quotes Derham as saymg, "Spontaneous Gen-
eration is a dochine so gener.ally exploded 
that I shall not undertake to disprove it" 
(E volution of the Earth). . 
Henry Fairfield Osborn: "The question 
(of the origin of life) is one which has not 
been answered by science." (Origin and 
Evolution of Life, pp. 1, 2, 67.) 
Lull s~ys: "I find no record of the ~om­
mencement of life." 
Virc.ho.w: "Every cell is the offspring of a 
pre-exlstmg parent cell." (The Cell Devel-
opment and Inheritance, p. 10.) 
Lull: (Evolution of the Earth, p. 94) 
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"The study of the cell has widened the gap 
that separates even the lowest form of life 
from the inorganic world." 
Henry Baker, to whom Woodruff of Yale 
refers as "the versatile microscopist of the 
Royal Society," says: "The microscope has 
restored to God the glory of his own amazing 
work." 
Professor Compton: "Species came into 
being suddenly and in full perfection." " In 
the beginning God created" still holds. "Af-
ter its kind" is true . . 
Evolution cannot account jar the oligin 
of 'I1ULn. Professor Beale said: "There is no 
evidence that man came by evolution." 
The question, "F'rom whence came man?" 
is still unanswered by evolution. 
Evolution cannot account for the oligin oj 
force. Who is back of this thing called force 
and what of its origin? To these and simi· 
lar questions evolution has no answer. 
Evolution cannot account for the religious 
nature orman. When did man become re-
ligious and express moral instincts and where 
did such instincts come fmm? Evolution 
has no answer. 
Evolution cannot account fo1' the fall of 
'I1ULn. We must either exclude man from the 
operation of evolution or eliminate the doc-
trine of the fall. If we do the former what 
interest would evolution have? If the latter, 
what? ' 
Evolution cannot ac()ount fOl' Jesus Chl-ist. 
Christ is the master product of evolution; 
how did evolution produce him? How is it 
that there has never been another like him? 
If evolution has produced one, why not an· 
other? 
Evolution cannot account for the Bible. 
lf our God is love and all-powerful, then a 
revelation is ,possible. What does evolution 
~"? . 
Evolution cannot ac()ount for the mtr·acles. 
The religion of evolution is concerned with 
this world, man's wonderful a.dvancement. 
The supernatural power of God III the s.uper-
natural deals with man's weakness, smful-
ness saves and sanctifies and gives hope for 
the 'world to come. What does evolution 
give? 
BUD ROBINSON'S LETTER. 
II E left you at Gulfpurt, Miss., ~ • where J. O. Lee is pastor. He • has 'been in Gulfport two or • three years, and has some un-, usually fine people in his church. 
The young man who led the 
choir that night is the Sunday school super-
intendent and he was the main man to plan 
and dire~t the beautiful ch.urc.h. G~lfport 
has a splendid outlook. ThIS lIttle cIty has 
the most beautiful loc,ation in the southland . 
In reaching Gulfport we reach~d the Gulf 
seventeen miles north of the cIty and for 
seventeen miles along the coast there are the 
great old southern h()mes, wi.th the most 
beautiful live oaks and ma~nohas ll:nd great 
pines. There is no spot III A~erlca more 
beautiful than along that beautIful coast. It 
is beauty piled up on top of beau~y. 
From Gulfport it is seven mlles to the 
home of the Han. Jefferson Davis, ~he old 
southern warrior of natiGnal f:::me. HIS home 
is perfectly ,beautifl1l; fron; hIS h.ome on ~o 
Biloxi is about seVEn' or eIght mloJes. ThIS 
makes a strip of about thirt~ miles .of ~~e 
most beautiful coast in AmerIca. BIl?xl IS 
the headquarters for oysters and shnmps; 
they are shipped out by ~he thousand~ and 
ten thousand of cans. ThIS gulf coast IS one 
of God's great meat markets .. We enJoye.d 
our stay in Gulfport ~nd our drIve along thIS 
coast to the very ~imlt. ..' 
We had many fine people WIth us 111 our 
service. Some leading Methodist preachers, 
and a number of our fine Nazarene boys;. 
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some of them came for more than a hundred 
miles. They were as fine boosters as you_ 
ever met. Our pastor from Columbia brought 
a carload. Rev. Felix R. Miller, from Mo-
bile, Ala., came with a carload. An old friend 
of mine, Dr. Wiley Fergerson, pastor of the 
Methodist Church in Biloxi, was the pastor 
of the Methodist Church i~ Gulfport when I 
was there a number of years ago and I 
preached in his church. At that time Br?th-
er Will Hogg, of precious memory, was III a 
great revival with Dr. Fergerson. He was 
one of the great men of the nation,. but has 
slipped over the sea to be with Jesus. 
We were in Gulfrport January 28th, and 
Saturday r/'!ul"lling January 29th we crossed 
the state line between Alabama and beauti-
ful Florida. We drove hard until 6 :45 at 
night to reach Lake City, We had planned 
to meet Rev. H. H. McAfee, the District 
Superintendent .thl~re, but being out of the 
state he did not receive our ,letter, and so we 
arrived in the city 11l't knowing a single per-
son in the city, and had a hard time finding 
the Nazarene pastor. As he had no word 
from us he had not planned a service but we 
finally got in touch with him and located him 
as he lived two miles and a half out of the 
city. He works in the postoffice and is es-
tablishing a new church in l.ake City, Broth-
er Austin Brown is planning at once to be-
gin building a new church in L;ike City. We 
spent the night in a good hotel but Brother 
McAfee had notified Brother Brown for 
Brother Wise and myself to dri 'Ie to Lake-
land on Sunday and rprelfth at the camp 
ground on Sunday afternoon at three o'clock. 
We had a large crowd of people to preac~ to 
and we had a beautifu'l afternoon servICe: 
But Brother and Sister McAfee had an en-
gagement at Clearwater and could not be 
with us in the Lakeland service. We had <i 
fine crowd that night and Brother and SIs-
ter McAfee came back from Clearwater and 
joined us there that night. 
From Lake Cit:\' to Lakeland is a trip 
through thp garden of this nati(,'!), The last 
hundred miles of the trip the oranges and 
grapefruit could not be more beautifuL . I 
know of nothinO' on earth but a: good ChrIS-
tian experienceo wher:e ,a man is saved and 
sanctified and filled with the Holy Ghost that 
is more beautiful than a Florida grapefruit 
grove: Full salvation is the most beau~iful 
thing in the wide, wide world, and J belIeve 
that a wholly sanctified man can enjoy a 
beautiful orange and grapefruit grove better 
than any sinner can enjoy it. For none but 
God can build a country and c·reate an 
orange and grapefruit tree and loaa ~hem 
with the golden fruit. That IS not the work 
of Master Evolution but the work of our 
gracious Heavenly Fa!her. When the L?rd_ 
said that he would Withhold no good thmg 
from him that ·walked up'rightly, he meant 
first 'salvation from all! sin for all men, and ora~ges, grapefruit and strawberries such as 
God created in Florida. 
Brother Wise and I are planning to work 
now for two months in Florida. May every 
pastor and evangelist plan for the greatest 
revivals in the history of the church. ' 
In love, 
UNCLE BUD. 
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER 
Please pray especially for a friend, that is afflicted 
with T, B.; also derangement of mInd. 
Mrs, M. L, R.: "Please pray for my daug hter and 
her husband, and her he'art-broken mother." 
-----.~.,.----
"The Peerless Christ." 
"The Peerless Christ" is the pleasing title 
of a richly profitable book by Dr. Peter Wise-
man Professor of Religious Education at Asb~ry College. It consists of twenty chap-
ters whose felicitously worded titles stand 
as a symbol of the interesting style and the 
7 
thoughtful treatment which the authm' 
brings to his work. Dr. WiselI!an kn~ws his 
Bible-the book is saturated WIth SCrIpture; 
he knows his Christology-its doctrinal pro-
nouncements are sound and strong; he knows 
the good things of evangelical literature-its 
quotations are happy and memorable; and 
he knows rus 'Peerless Christ'-its testimony 
as to the author's personal experience is 
clear and clinching. Published by Marshall, 
Morgan and Scott, Limited, of London, and 
handled by The Pentecostal Publishing Com-
pany. This volume should have the wide cir-
culation that it deserves-Paul S. Rees. 
Order now from The Pentecostal Publish-
ing Co., Louisville, Ky. Price $1.00. 
---~-.@.-(Continued from page 2) 
fying him, The Church must be evangelistic. 
It must be missionary. It must be adven-
turous. It must be sacrificiaL" 
"Are you," says Lewis, "in India or China 
br Japan to tell of the grace of God as made 
known in the Lord Christ, or are you there 
~imply as an apostle of mutual understandinf! 
and good will? Are you trying to be the 
second without doing the first? If you are, 
you have forgotten ~' our commission." 
----.... ~.,.- --
Dr. Ridout's Slate. 
Santiago, Chili, March 9-20. 
- - --__ · IiJ· .. __ --
The Herald for a Thousand More 
Preachers. 
I don't care if you make it two thousand. 
In my travels I meet with many ministers of 
the gospel who tell me they read THE HERALD 
and receive real benefit. Not long since a 
minister said to me, "Some one sent me your 
paper, For a while I threw it into the waste 
basket, I then got to reading it, I then got to 
hungering and thirsting after righteousness 
and was graciously sanctified." 
There are many who read ThE HERALD 
who can afford to invest a dollar for the 
benefit of a pastor or some preacher they 
know, young, middleaged or old. Reader, 
you be one of ,a thousand or more to send /" 
dollar sometime during March or April, with 
the name and address of some minister of the 
gospel, and let him have THE HERALD for a 
year. Many ministers tell me it is a spiritc 
ual tpnic. THE HERALD is going to be more 
aggressive and outspoken against sin and 
for the things that are vital and eternal than 
ever in its history. Help us in this good 
work. A few minutes of time and a dollar 
bill might start a spiritual fire burning that 
would spread and endure. Send your dollar, 
with the name and address of a brother 
preacher. The sooner the better. 
H . C. MORRISON. 
------.@ .. ----Renew your subscription to THE PENTE-
COSTAL HERALD today. 
ODDS AND ENDS 
BIBLE SALE 
We have a few hundred attractive Bibles 
about six different kinds, values up to $2,00 
each that we are closing out at 90 cents each 
postpaid, or $9.60 for twelve copies by Express: 
Some have references. Some have gold 
edges. All of them are neatly and durably 
bound, ~exible ~th overlapping edges. Type 
about sIZe of thIS you are reading. 
Here's your opportunity to buy some nice 
little Bibles to give away as' premiums in the 
Sunday school, or to some friend relative 'Jr 
neighbor, It is also an opportunity for you ~~ 
buy some to sell, and you can make a nice 
profit on them, Order at once as these 600 
Bibles will not last long at this price. 
Pentecostal Publishing Co., LouisviIle, Ky. 
P. S.-Add 10 cents to the single order Bnd get 0 11 (\ 
of OUf 15 cent coat pocket Testaments. or a copy of 
W esley's Plain Account of Christian Perfection. 
Add 40 cents extra to the express order and get 
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been told. The demoralization, the tremend-
, ous expense and the fearful aftermath that 
we have experienced be~use of -this WOl:4d 
War have not been, and cannot be, figured 
out, 'summed up, and estimated with any . 
deg'ree of accuracy. 
Suppose that some one with long hair, 
white robe, whiskers to his waist, and a bit 
of foam on his lips, 'had gone through this 
nation ten years ago and prodaimed, with 
wild gesticulation, and smiting his thighs, 
that the time was not far distant wh~n mil-
lions of hogs and cattle would be slam and 
destroyed, when there were millions about 
us who had not sufficient meat to eat; sup-
pose he had become specific and said, thac 
at one time 18,000 swine would be killed 
in Kansas City and thrown into vats for 
fertilizer when 20,000 men, women and chil-
dren in Kansas City, were unnourished and 
were the easy 'victims of disease for lack of 
proper meat ration; such ' a man would have 
been arrested and placed in an institution for 
observation; it woll!ld have been thought that 
his mental condition would make him a dan-
gel'OUS person to be allowed to run at large; 
and yet, the man of who.m I have spok.en, 
need not have said anythmg about plowma; 
under cotton while millions went in rags, and 
destroying ~heat and corn, while, no~ only 
untold· multitudes of our ,people were WIthout 
necessary food, but ill foreign countries, 
millions were perishing for lack of food. If, 
at the time of said prophet, people had 
known what the future held, the prophet 
might have been allowed to run at l.arge, and 
the parties of the second part mIght h.ave 
been placed in an institution for observa~lOn. 
In view of the rrupid movement of t!"llngs 
in our country, in Europe, and the ~~Iental 
lands a man would certainly be wIllmg to 
risk his reputation if he dared to undertake 
to say what may occur in this confused w?rld 
of ours within twenty-four, or forty-eIght 
hours, much less the next ten or fifte~n years. 
'The present tension cannot last. It IS under-
stood that there are forces, and tremendous 
forces, at work that seeH; t? des~r?r w:hat 
has been designated ChrIstIan CIVIlIzatIOn, 
and to cover the earth with an atheistic 3;nd 
blasphemous Communism. The 9-ueshon 
now faces us whether it is at aJl pOSSIble that 
a democracy guaranteeing civil rights to the 
people, can much long~r exist upon the earth: 
If there is any place m EUrope, or the Fa! 
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East wh\'!re there is freedom of speech and 
the press, we are unable to name the place. 
Russia, Italy, and Germany are under the ab-
solute domination of dictators who are 
soaked with blood, who do not hesitate to or-
der to execution anyone who does not sub-
mit to their tyrannical domination. 
It has been said, and is said, and perhaps 
true, that if the United States should refuse 
to furnish Japan with the raw materials for 
war the slaughter of the irmocent people of 
China wou~d cease; but your· Uncle Sam 
seems deaf to such suggestions. There's 
money coming into the pocket> of our ,people 
for the cotton, the iron, the oil ~nd the oth-
er raw materials that enable-Japan, a great, 
goOdless, pagan people, to slaughter the inno-
cent, unarmed women and children of China 
without mercy, or compunction of con-
. science; and so, selfishness and greed take 
the price and look on at the slaughter. We 
can have our own property destroyed, be 
slapped in the face; but we have reached a 
perioOd in history when money is a salve that 
heals almost any wcund-slightly. 
If the war with which Europe is threat-
ened breaks out, and it will break out, or the 
people who dread the r~uIts of such war, and 
would, if possible, evade such a calamity, will 
have to submit to the domination of a combi-
nation of Italy; Germany, Austria and Japan, 
who are determined to take what they desire, 
regardless of consequences. Such war would, 
'Perhaps, combine England, France, Russia 
and some of t~smaller powers against the 
union above mentioned; and that would .mean 
the starting of a fire that would leave devas-
..tation and ashes behind its spreading flames. 
Great Britain has hardly been in such 
straits as at the present in more than a cen-
tury. Her great Navy has enabled her to 
go out and· fi,ght her battles to the ends of 
the earth, and then come back to her little 
Islands in pe,ace and security. She well 
knew her vast Navy was able to protect her 
at her home base; but the invention of the 
airship, that fearful demon of destruction, 
has brought an end to the security of the 
'British Isles. There are nations with a pow-
erful air force that are eager to pepper the 
great city of London -with crashing shells 
from the sky. Such an event would not only 
be disastrous to the British Empire, but it 
would unbalance Christian civil ization. Our 
British cOllsins sometimes make themselves 
offens,ive, imd there are many Americans 
who resent such conceit. The people of Eng-
land and the United States, now, perhaps, 
the only great nations that have anything 
like a democratic government, freedom of 
the press, speech and a religiolls conscience, 
ought to have sense and self-control enough 
to avoid any sort of insinuation or insulting 
attitude; and they ought to stand together 
to try to 'Preserve democracy, some sort of 
human freedom, the protection of the Bible, 
the Church, and the preaching of a saving 
gos-pel. It occurs to this writer that we have 
many in this country who have little idea of 
what the results would be to everytl;ling that 
is worth while, if the British Empire should 
be broken up and destroyed. 
I cannot conclude these observations with-
out mentioning the fact that there are certain 
prophecies contained in the O>Id Testament, 
and certain teachings of the Lord Jesus, that 
are ignored, or ridiculed by many who are 
supposed to be religious leaders, that seem to 
me to foretell present ,,-:orId conditions. 
Not only so, but these prophecies indicate 
that the e~losion willcome; that these god-
less blasphemers, people who have tra-mpled 
all divine law under foot, have rejected ev-
ery offer of mercy, have blasphemed the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and have challenged th?J judg-
ments of God, will succeed in bringing those 
judgments upon themselves. The men who 
want the war, or who desire things they can-
not get without war, hesitate to fire the first 
shot with an awful dread of ",hat this com-
ing war will be in its destructiveness; it 
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matters not who wins, if anyone should win, 
it wiIJ not be a triumph, but to win stand-
ing in their own ashes of desoiation. Isaiah 
describes a condition that doubtless will ex-
ist if this war breaks out between the com-
bination of the nations we have m.entioned. 
and the fire spreads until the nations of the 
. world become involved in the bloody strug-
gle. 
Isaiah, to my mind, gives a graphic de-
scruption of conditions in the world when 
such war concludes: "l3'ehold, the Lord mak-
eth the earth empty and maketh it waste, 
and turneth it upsi;fe down, and scattereth 
abroad the inhabitants thereof. And it shall 
be, as with the people, so with the priest; as 
with the servant, so with the master; as with 
the maid, so with the mistress; as with the 
buyer, so with the seller; as with the lender, 
so with the borrower; as with the taker of 
·usury, so with the giver of usury to him. The 
land . shall be utterly emptied, and utterly 
spoiled: for the Lord hath si)okert"this word. 
The earth mourneth and fadeth away, the 
wOl'ld languisheth and fadeth away, the 
. h@.ughty people of the earth do languish. The 
earth also is defiled under the inhabitants 
thereof; because they have transgressed the 
laws, changed the ordinance, broken the ever-
lasting covenant. Therefore hath the curse 
. devoured the . earth, and they that dwell 
therein are desolate: therefore the inhabi-
tants of the earth are burned, and few men 
left." Is·aiah 24 :1-6. 
Can any thoughtful persons suppose that 
God is indifferent to the b.lasphemy in Russia 
and Germany, to the spiritual dearth in 
Italy? Could one imagine greater desolation 
and rebeHion against God and everything 
contained in the Bible, Old. Testament and 
New, than these three great nations and their 
ally, .Japan, who make a god of their em-
peror? 
Some' fifty years ago German destructive 
criticism was app,'laring in thifl country and 
certain ministers pf the gospel who had not 
been known as soul winners, were beginning 
to wield 'an influence in their views and 
t~achings w~ch was hurtful to the s,piritual 
lIfe of American Pr01estantism. This sort 
of thing has developed into a widespread 
modernistic teaching that is deadening to th~ 
spiritual life of the church and the moral 
life of the nation. 
Suppose those German scholars who made 
wholes1ale attack upon the Scriptures had 
' have had the devotion and spirit of John 
Wesley, Adam Clarke, and Richard Watron? 
Suppose their influence had been given to· the 
deepening of t.he piety -of the great Gennan 
people and widespread evangelis.ll could con-dition~ in <Germany exist as they 'are today? 
Certamly not. If these destroyers of the 
faith had been regenerated men filled with 
the Holy Spirit, they would ha~e created 3. 
spiritual life in Germany that would have 
made the World WaJ.' impossible and pres-
entday conditions in Europe imp~ssible: 
When men cast away the Bible and devote 
their< time and energies t-"l the destruction of 
the Christian faith, they are sowing the 
tares in the moral spiritual wheat field that 
will spring up, bring evil of every kind and 
finall y, ripen into war, bloodshed and fire 
It is an interesting fact that the modernists~ 
so plentiful in these United States not a fe~ 
of them in our Methodism, North ~nd South, 
a:e. so dead to truth, so blind and dull to con-
dItIons, that they con"i:inue their evi,l work 
of ~estroying t~e. faith, opposing evangelism, 
reVIvals and spIrItual awakenings, and ~oing 
forward to bring: about conditions that will 
~nal.ly produce the same sort of harvest tha~ 
IS ~IP~ for the gathering in Europe today. 
ThIS lme of thought leads me into a realm 
which I shall discuss in another editorial. 
(Continued) 
_.(j)._----
The meek shall increase their joy in the 
~ord, and the poor among men shall rejoice 
m the Holy One of Israel. Isa. 29 :19. 
Wednesday, March 16, 198~. 
With Rev. Harold Barnes in Jackson· 
.. ville. 
It was my privilege to spend eight days, 
embracing two Sundays, with Rev. Harold 
Barnes, pastor 'of Livingston Memorial -M. 
E. Ghurch, Jacksonville, Fla.. in revival 
meetings. Brother Barnes had ,preadied to 
his people at the evening hour for a week 
prior to my coming. I found him a bu~ pas-
tor, well acquainted with his people and their 
needs, and I fot:nd them very fond of him. 
I did not hear one word of complaint against 
him during the series of meetings, but many 
words of approval and appreciation. 
Many of the old Asburians will remember 
Barnes. He is one of that remarkable group 
of Barnes BrGthers of concentrated energy, 
wen directed, and consecl·ated. Brother 
Barnes is holding steadfastly to the old 
faith, and is laboring faithfully to bring his 
people into deep religious experience and the 
active service of the Ma3ter. He is seeking 
to make his- church a center of devout life 
and evangelism, by the way, an important 
and difficult task in these times when people's 
minds are on so many things other than the 
things of the soul; things that count most 
for time and eternity. 
Jacksonville claims about 140,000 popu-
lati6n. A river 'of tom ist life pours through 
the' city going and coming during the winter 
season. It is a substantial city and does ,not 
depend as much on tourists' trade for its fi-
nancial life as some of the cities farther 
south in the state. Jacksonville is a great 
seaport, situated on the St. Johns River, 
which is a vast body of water sufficiently 
deep to accommooate a large sea-going ves· 
sel. 
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were a help in the delivery of my rpessag>:!. 
One of the Presbyterian pastors of the city, 
a Spirit-filled man, a delightful brother in 
testimony and prayer, whose shining face 
was an inspiration, was with us a number of 
times. Brother Diffendorfer, pastor of the 
Southern Methodist Church, a devout and ex-
cellent man who has a church in t'he same 
community as Livingston Memorial, was. 
with us. 
I was delighted t o find Dr. Gaines in the 
audience one morning. We were devoted· 
friends more than fifty years ago, while stu-
dents in the TheologUcal Seminary in Vander-
bNt University. Later he came to Louisville 
and studied medicine, preaching at one of 
the churches while he attended the medical 
college, and prepared for the mission field; 
but for some reason he did not get away. He 
is now 8,2 years of age and pastor of a 
church in this city. He is about one year 
older than this writer. He is a devout, ,saint-
ly man, of strong conviction and a quiet and 
honest coura;ge. It was a deiig-ht to meet with 
him once more on ihis side, I had not seen 
him for thirty-five ,or forty ·years. Most of 
the men I knew and loved in the early days 
of my ministry have passed a,way, and I find 
myself in quiet hours looking backward, re-
membering my brethren of the ministry in 
the long ago, longing for their fellowship, 
and hoping to meet them in that city beyond 
the sky. 
The last night of the meeting we had a 
large congregation; during the meetings a 
number of extra seats Were brought in and 
we had many visitors from othercongrega-
tions; the last service we had a large num-
ber of earnest seekers and several were 
blessed, for which we' tbank God and take 
courage. H. C. MORRISON. 
-----.~.-The Christian Cavaliers. 
There are many Methodist churches in 
Jacksonville; mostly Southern Methodist, 
several M. E. churches, and the brethren 
seem to dwell in peace and work together in 
beautifll'l ,harmony. Brother Barnes and the The Christian Cavaliers is the IJ<'I,me of a 
women of his chm'ch gave a S'lpper in the quartet of young men in Asbury College wh,) 
basement of his chu1:'~h on the evening Of my are going out week-ends to sing, preach short 
arrival to which he ,invited a number of the sermons and give glad testimonies in the 
pastors of the city. We had a ,pleasant time churches, where they are invited to come for 
together, and after the supper I was asked tu such services. These are earnest young men 
deliver a short address to sO'me nineteen per· and the Lord has been using them most gra· 
s'ons who were present. 'Dhe good women of ciously. They seem to arouse great interest 
Livingstone Memorial Church served the wherever they go, especially among young 
supper free of charge. people. 
On Monday after the opening Sunday I I think it is fine for young men whO' are 
was invited to' a meeting of all the ministers preparing for the ministry to get out fre-
of the city, at their monthly gatherjng, lunc.h , quently among the /people and engage in soul: 
with them and give an infO'nnal address winning. That ' is an importa~ part of the 
which I did. right kind of preparatiO'n to be II soul-win-
We suffered some inconveniences frO'm ner, and I am grateful N> pastors and peO'ple 
cold weather, but for the most part we had who use these young men in this good work. 
very beautiful weather. Our services were I believe you will find, if you have them for 
held in the church at 10 in the morning and three or four week-end services, that they 
7 :30 in the evening; in addition to' these ser· will brin'g earnest messages that will have 
vic~s, for four mornings, I went to' the BrO'ad· 'genuine spiritual benefit to any congrega-
casting station and gave a gospel message tion. Drop a line to their secretarY,Rev. W. 
over the <Radio. In these fO'ur days I preach· R. Rustin, Wilmore, Ky. 
ed twelve times. Quite a number of ,our young preacher boys 
Many attenMd the services from various gO' out to regular appointments on Saturday, 
parts of Florida, some coming as far as a returning on Monday. 'Dhey are filling regu-
hundred miles; O'ther friends came from lar apponitments; in addiUon to that they 
Georgia. From first to last we had a number are doing fine highway and hedge work, go-
of ministeri1al friends in the audience. Bish· ing into neglected communities where they 
op Hay, who was spending a few days in the organize churches, hold Sunday schools, visit 
city, was with us ,at one of the morning s~r- homes, pray and talk with the people .. O~e 
vices led in prayer and appeared to enJoy semester last school year, our students minIS-
the ~eeting. To look at, he does not appear tered to more than 60,000 people. These visits 
to be ready for retirement; he is the pictu:re stimulate and whet their desire for study 
of health and vigor. and better preparation for the great work 
During the meetings there was a large to which they are called. The fine body of 
number at the altar of prayer; somes-eeking young people in Asbury College, many of 
sanctification, and several c]aimed the bless- them diligently laboring to prepare them-
ing and were very happy. A few claimed selves fO'r the ministry, mission fields and 
to' be converted; quite a number of church high caUing of teaching, encourage .and stim-
members were at the altar, some of whom ulate me to press the good work. Open 
were' not sure they had ever been cO'nverted, doors for these young men. Turn students 
while others had , drifted away l.'.nd lost the our way. May the Lord bless you. 
witness of their acceptance with God. Many Faithfully, 
claimed to have received great benefit from H. C. MORRISON. 
the-meeting. Some O'f the mO'st constant at- _ •• '04 __ --
tendants were ministers of other churches; Renew your subscription to THE PENTJ:-
several Baptist preac'hers were with us, and OO$TAL HDALD today. 
H. C. Morrison's Slate. 
Spartanburg, S. C., March 27-April 10. 
Asbury College, April 10. 
Danville, Ky., April 17-May 1. 
Birmingham, Ala., General Conf., May. 
----_.(1)._----
A New Book of Sermons. 
9 
During my long illness last winter, while I 
was kept out of the pulpit, my mind was 
quite a0tive, and I found it much better to 
think sermons as I lay in bed, than to enter-
tain myself thinking of my pains and priva-
tions. My extreme suffering su&,gested a ser-
mon which will appear ,in thi~ coming Book 
of Sermons on Future Punishment. When 
my sickness reached the extreme of suffering 
I thought what a tremendous shock it would 
be if in such state, one shou'ld have no hope 
of r~lease or ,remedy, but understand this 
torture should go on to all eternity. I thO'ught 
I ,would write a sermon of warning to thO'se 
who take the risk of living and dying in re-
'benion against God, and facing the fearful 
consequences. 
I believe if my friends will help circulate 
this book its messages willprO've helpful to 
the readers. It i,s now ready for sale, so send 
y,our oroer, with one dollar, Box 7,74, Louis-
ville, Ky., and Mr. Pritchard will forward 
you a copy of the book. Th~ title of the book 
is "The Presence of God.!' 
Faithfully yours, 
H. C. MORRISON. 
---_ .. (1) .. _---
y our Young Preacher 
should have the weekly spiritual truths that 
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD contains each 
week. 
Won't you see that he gets the paper be-
ginning now? If you are not able to send it, 
or ca'n't get him to subscribe, send us his 
name and address and we will ask sO'me in-
terested friend to send it. 
----_.(1) .. _---
Start the Little One , 
right, by securing a copy of "Easy Steps for 
Little Feet," a $1.95 Bible story hook for only 
$1. The supply is limited. 
-----"(1)'--
'Letters on Baptism. 
Fairfield's "Letters O'n Baptism" is COJll!id-
ered one of 1Jhe best on record. Once a Bap-
tist, he was lappointed to prepare a book in 
defense O'f Baptist views. His deep study of 
the doctrine of baptism resulted in a change 
of belief, and this book gives the reasons for 
this change. Dr. McPheeters, pastor of Glide 
MemO'rial Methooist Church in San Fran-
cisco, Calif., says he neveraTgues on this 
subject, but just keeps ,a supply of this won-
derful book on hands. It always settles the 
question. Published to sell at $1. Our spec-
ill! price 100. 
---_ ..•.. _---
EASY STEPS FOR LITTLE FEET 
Is just what the title implies. This is a de-
lightful BibJe Story Book for the little child 
at mother's knee, the-teen age, or yO'ung man 
or young !Woman. The writer of this nO'tice. 
recently referred to this book fO'r informa-
tion to simplify a Sunday school lessO'n, and 
found it sO' very interesting that she read 
several chapters at one sitting. It is so simply 
and interestingly written that the noble 
truths impressed and lessons learned will 
never fade. There are 69 chapters, it is pro-
fusely illustrated, has questions at the close 
O'f each chapter. The type is large and pleas-
ing to the eye. 
This is just the Bible Story hoO'k for your 
O'wn child, yO'ur neighbor's child, or children 
in your Sunday school, and would make a de-
lightful present. We have a limited number, 
and although the book WlllS published to sell 
at $1.95 we are enabled to' offer them to O'ur 
friends while they last at $1 each. Don't 
miss the opportunity to get a copy, as when 
thege are gone !We ~hall not be able to get any 
more. 
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, OUR BOYS 
LIVE NOBLY. 
Walter E. Isenhour. 
Young man, young woman, Jive 
nobly. You have this wonderful priv. 
i1ege. Walk uprightly before God 
and man. Aim high. Use your will 
power and ability which God has so 
graciously blessed you with, to rise 
and climb. Be clean. Keep good 
company. Pick your associates, and 
pick the best. So live that the best 
people will seek your company. Men 
know and admire the best, although 
they may be surrounded by the very 
worst. 
Have a great purpose to live for. 
Stand for the right in all things. The 
right will win. "Let your conversa-
tion be honest among men." The 
r ight purpose, the right aim, the 
right conversation mean much indeed. 
There is no real success without such. 
If you have to stand a:lone, stand 
r ight. "Follow not a multitude to do 
evil.' The way of least resistance is 
easiest, but not best. In order to live 
the best and accomplish the most, we 
bave to pull against the crowd, against 
the current of evil, against public 
opinion and the onslaughts of the en· 
emy. 
Have noble principles. Realize 
that mean principles will defeat you 
and help defeat your fellows. Be 
honest, upright, manly, womanly, 
humble and Christlike. Be truthful, 
straightforward and dependable. Tell 
the truth, 'act the truth, and live the 
truth. If the world lies about you, 
live it down. Keep sweet, patient, 
prayerful, gentle and noble; then the 
lie which is to defeat you will break 
its own neck and defeat itself. 
Don't live for trifles. Just bum-
ming about, knocking around, aiming 
at nothing, careless, indifferent and 
unconcerned will never get you any-
where toward the goal.· Do not play 
with pebbles when YOll can act and 
play the part of a man. Do not blow 
bubbles when you can sound a trum-
pet to lead hosts of'soldiers on life's 
battlefield toward God and h eaven. , 
Life is more than an idle game. 
Do not waste your time and talent 
in puttering about. Do not be a put-
terer. Leave that to little children, 
idi'ots and the aimless; but be a man, 
be a woman. Let your mind be en-
gaged in noble thoughts, and your 
hands employed . with noble deeds. 
There is -too much to live for, 'and too 
much good you can do to trifle life 
away. Seek the best there is in life. 
All ,that is good, great, noble, and 
worth while is to be sought. The evil 
will seek you, but you must seek the 
good. It is no troubte to pick up 
stones, or rake up dirt, but to gather 
up rubies and pearls, gold, diamonds 
and gems requires a search, an ef-
fort, an output of strength and sac· 
rifice of time. Then search for gems 
-gems of honesty, truth, righteous-
ness, purity, uprightness, holiness, 
principle, faith, hope, and love. They 
are all to be had by diligent search 
and faithful effort. 
"What is your life?" J am~s asks 
this most important question. I s life 
to you a jewel, or is it a trifle? If 
you idle it away, and spend it in sin 
and wickedness, to you it is a trifle. 
If you spend it right-spend it in an 
effort to do God's will, to bless hu-
manity by doing all the good you can 
and to reach heaven at last, and to 
take as many with you as possible-
it is a gem. Thank God, we do not 
have to search the diamond fi elds of 
the world to find jewels, but we can 
find them in our own lives. God has 
given us diamonds of talent, of grand 
traits and characteristics, of love and 
!'are goraces, but they must be culti-
vated and polished. That is our job 
and God's. He is the giver and maker 
and master-polisher, but we have' to 
do our part in the great work. 
Young man, young woman, live no· 
bly. Do not mire down in the evils 
and fooli sh fads and fashions of the 
day. Do not sink into foolish amuse· 
ments and worldly, wiaked pleasures. 
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Do not play the game of idleness. 
Do not sink to the depth of the gam-
bIer, the mllrderer, and the suicide. 
Pull up grade. Do not drift. Life is 
precious and priceless. Live for 
something tht is worth while to live 
by, and that will do to die by. Do 
not live a life that will bril>g you only 
sad regrets. Be noble. be strong, De 
heroic. Let your footsteps always 
point heavenward. Live nobly. 
•• @ ... _.. ---
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a 
little Kentucky girl join your happy 
band of boys and girls? This is my 
seeond letter to The Herald. Mother 
takes The Herald and I wouldn't miss 
reading page ten. I go to school at 
Stony Point and ~m in 'the sixth 
grade. I go to church at Maple Hill, 
and my sister plays the piano and I 
sing. My preacher is Brother E. C. 
Risen. I like him very much. My 
birthday is September 16. I have 
blond hair, brown eyes. If I have a 
twin, please write and tell me. I will 
write again if this escapes the waste 
basket. Virginia Finn, ' 
Mell, Ky. 
------
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a 
Christian girl from Florida join your 
happy band of boys and girls? J 
have been a constant reader of The 
Herald fOr about two years. It has 
been a great blessing to me. I am " 
girl who is willing to do' the best J 
can for the building of God's kingdom. 
I am sixteen years old, my brrthday is 
J anuary 5. I was saved when I was 
fourteen years old and later on God 
sanctified me in 1936. I joined the 
Dinsmore Methodist Church when I 
was thirteen years old. I try to do 
all I can for the church. Our pastor 
is Brother H. A. Bain. We had are· 
vival at our church about a week ago. 
Brother Mundy from Callahan, Fla., 
held the revival for two weeks. At 
7:30 every night we had prayer meet-
ing in one of the Sunday scho·,1 
rooms, "nd at 7 :45 church started. 
Thel.·e ' were two lost souls saved and 
brought in to God's kingdom. My 
friends often say and make fun of 
me but they' are hurting themselves. 
Sometimes I get to thinking how 
beautiful heaven must be, but we can 
only Wlagine here on earth. This is 
my first letter so I pray it will be 
printed. Doris Higginbotham, 
Rt. 1, ·Box 194, Dinsmore, Fla. 
Dear Aunt Bettie: This l'!; my sec· 
ond letter to The Herald. I have seen 
several letters from Kentucky, but I 
thought I would add another to our 
record. I received a letter from Mis's 
Olive Hendricks through The Herald 
and was gllU! to receive it. I have 
four hobbies: writing letters, reading 
classical novels, playing my piano, 
and crocheting. My favorite authors 
are Louise M. Alcott and Mark 
Twain. My middle name start$ 
with V and ' ends with A. It has 
eight letters in it. Can you guess 
what it is? Don't forget that I was 
thirteen Jan. 16. Boys and girls, 
please write me and I will be sure to 
answer all letters I receive. 
Boyce Mobley, 
Rt. 1, Water Valley, Ky. 
Dear Aunt Bettie: It has been sev-
eral years since I have had a leteer 
published in The Herald, so am hoping 
this will be printed. I have made 
many wonderful pen-pals, having met 
two of them while at B;ble School, anrl 
both proved to be genu-ine Christians. 
Boys and girls, I have found that it 
truly pays to serve Jesus. Life would 
be worthless without him, he satisfies 
every longing of the human soul. -oh. 
h.ow we young people need him today. 
There are so many problems to meet. 
Thank God, he can help us to solve 
every one of them and bring us 
through more than conqUe1'ors. Jesus. 
our wonderful Friend, completely 
saves, keeps and satisfies. May I ask, 
do you know him as such? He wants 
to be your all in all. Won't you let 
him be? I love music. I sing and 
play, also teach in my church and 
wherever tbe Lord leads me. I am 
longing to go out into eV3ngelistic 
work as a gospel singer. I am twenty-
four years old, but so far the door has 
not yet opened up for me. I only 
want to go as he leads for he knows 
best, and without his guidance I w'ould 
be a failure. So now I just work 
wherever I can, having sung at school, 
in a tent meeting, at the Baptist, 
Methodist, Pilgrim Holiness, and Naz-
arene churches. I want his will alone 
for my life, and I want to Jive fot' his 
glory, that is the honest desire of 
my heart. Marguerite Merchant, 
Box 62, Waterford, Va. 
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a 
little girl from way down in Florida 
join your happy band of boys and 
girls? I know you through Dr. Mor-
rison's sister, Mrs. Pritchard. We 
call her "Aunt Emma." She is a dear 
friend of ours, we love her very much. 
My mother takes c",re of her when she 
needs someone. We attend the same 
church which is the Central Nazarene. 
I am ten years old and in the fifth 
grade at school. We get The Herald 
from Aunt· Emma each week. Some 
day when I am older I hope to attend 
Asbury College. We are praying for 
you anil Dr. Morrison. 
Carolyn Ball , 
5,39 N. W. 51st St., M,iami, Fla. 
Dear Aunt Bettie: I would like to 
join your happy band of boys and 
girls. I am much older than the most 
of you. but I am a lover of good boys 
and girls. I am a father of three sons 
and four daughters. Though I am not 
a subscriber of The Pentecostal Her-
ald, I have been getting this nice pa-
per from a good old lady in U. S. A. 
She sends me after she has gone 
through it. I am glad to tell you that 
my children and myself are getting 
much spiritual enlightenment by read-
ing these papers . We very much ap-
preciate reading letters of Mrs. H . C. 
Monison. As I wish to get the paper 
direct from the publishing office, I am 
sending -my SUbscription for this pa-
per. I am a missionary working alone 
and independently in these remotest 
parts of India for the last twenty 
years. I have no governing body nor 
_ any society to supervise my work, but 
God. I have established churches, 
Sunday schools at various parts and 
laboring a great deal for the glorifica-
tion of his holy Name. I think many 
of you would like to know more about 
myself and my work in India. I shall 
be glad to write you more if you w"uld 
kindly write to me. I'd like to get 
some Christian friends through th;, 
nice page ten. I 'am forty-six years 
old, and request all the readers to pray 
for me and my work in India. 
G. John Thathayya, 
Amalapuram, E. Godavary, India. 
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I 'join your 
page ten? My brother Eldon started 
taking your paper a while- back and I 
enjoyed them so much thought I would 
write. I am twenty years old. My 
birthday is l\'larch 7. I weigh 125 
pounds. I am a brunette , I have dark 
hair, brown eyes, dark complexion. I 
ha ve ten sisters and brothers, all 'are 
living. I have a brother in the C C 
Camp. My mother and father are both 
living. We live on a farm in Texas 
Valley below Rome. We don't have 
any preaching or prayer meetings in 
our community now and it surely Is 
lonesome. I enjoy going to places 
where they worship God. I try to do 
right and want to do more for him 
some day. I want to ask you all to re-
member me in your prayers. This is 
my first letyer so will not make it so 
long. Boys and girls write to 
LiIlian Adams, 
Rt. 1, Rome, Ga. 
. Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a 'Georgia 
gIrl from out of the mountains. I 
am nineteen years old, weigh 130 
have light hair, fair complexion: 
dreamy eyes, and tall and slender. I 
live on a farm and enjoy farm life. I 
have a large family of sisters and 
brothers. I have been a Christian al-
most two years. I'm glad I found J e-
sus precious to my soul. For the · first 
two or three weeks after I was saved 
I found it happy to live but later on 
I found that I had temptations to 
overcome and sometimes it was hard 
to do, but every time I overcame one 
I was much stronger to overcome the 
next one. So many are in sin today. 
I have never had the Jlrivilege of hear· 
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YESTERLAID CHICKS 
HATCHE-D RIGHT-PRlCE-D RIGHT. 
PUlt.EJlHED-1oo percent BLOO-D TES'£ED 
-PREPAl-D 
Barred Rocks. White Rocks, Reds. Buff 
Orpington s, White 'Vya ndottes, S. L. 
'Vyandottes, Anconas; White, Butr, and 
Brown Leghorns; Black, Burr, and 'Vhite 
l\linorcas-"A" Orade-lOO percent Live De~ 
livery Guaranteed. 
2.5. $2.2.5: 50, $-1.00:. 100, $7,50 
Heavy Mixed Chicks-50. $3.25; 100, $6.50. 
AA an d AAA Grndes--lc and 2c per chick 
bigher. SEXED CI1ICKS-95 percent Sex 
Accuracy Guarantee! 
Ilav,Old BABY PUr,UDTS and COCKER· 
F:J;S. l"REE CATALOG gives complete 
Prices an d Special Quantity Discounts. 
For Immediate Shipment Order Direct. 
trom this Ad. 
YESTlDRLAl-D HATCHERY, 
-Dept. H, Nashville, TeuJl . 
Scatter Sunshine 
By scnllin~ ('hristian Fellowship Post 
Cards to your fri e nds. We have made up 
an attractive 8ssortmf'nt of these cards de~ 
~('I'ihcd ~s foll ows. The package contains 
tWf'h'p Post Cards with cheering thoughts 
and lJea utiful Scripture Passagf's. These 
messa~es are enhanced with bright sprays 
of l ovdy summer fl owers nnd ginden 
~cpnes. There arc such titles as, "He 
] 5 Th;\' Strength,'" "Be Strong anrl of a 
Good Courage," "The Promised Borne," 
(Ote.. ptc. Price ZOe paekate of 12. Order 
Pncka2'e eF'}. 
PENTECOSTAL PUBUSHING CO)IPANY 
Louis\'Ule, ](cntucky. 
Old Folks Testament 
De apeclmen ot type below w111 give 
y ou 80me idea a8 to tb.e larle type we are 
otrer1..Bg you, although it 18 blacker anll 
better lu tho book Itself. Prlntd on good 
paper, Jl48 a table for finding each PBalm 
by itl drat line, a colored frontil!lpiece., 
bouad in a tlexible lmltation leather which 
will give .plendld. aerTice. Stamped ia gold 
on back and backbone. The s ize is only 
ri :J: 7% x 1 ill. Wck. Weight, a Uttle over 
1 poun • . 
Sp.ri1MfW)/ %'y,n. Anyone, espec· 
OWE book" i!!::on, .~1Il 0 ;'p~ !:L ' of Je/~ r;:!ateb:8noetit~~ 
large type Tes-
taments. 60th Anni'Yeuar7 Sale Priee. 95c. 
If you would like the words of Chriet 
printed In red, add lOe extra. 
ing Dr. Morrison preach but hope I 
shall some day. I read all of hi s ser-
mons. I think page ten is a wonderful 
page and I love to read the letters 
from dIfferent States and their ways 
of living. 
Edith Evelyn Ken, 
Rt. 1, Rome, Ga. 
Deal' A-u-n-t- B-e-tt-i-e-: -i\-1-a-y~'I-join your 
band of happy boys and girls? I am 
a girl from good old Kentucky. I am 
t~ ... elve years of age, have hazel eyes, 
lIght brown hair, fair complexion and 
am of the white ,race. I most certain-
ly like to read The Herald, especiall y 
page ten. I am in the seventh grade 
at school. My hobbies are horseback 
riding, reading, and writing poetry. I 
also play a guitar and piano at the 
revival of the Wesley Chapel Church 
which I attend. I immensely enjoy~d 
the sermon of Bro. David Nankevil. I 
very much want to see this letter in 
print so I will close hoping to receive 
many letters in the near futUre. I will 
try to answer all letters I receive. 
Chrystal Sipple. 
Elliston, Ky. 
---.--,.~ ... -.. ---
WESLEY'S PLAIN ACCOUNT OF 
CHRIS1'IAN PERFEcrION. 
You will want to circulate some of 
these splendid little books at this time. 
Price, 15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen, 
or $10.00 per 100. 
Pentecostal Publishing Company, 
Louisville, Ky. 
vv eanesaaj, march 16, 1938. 
FALLEN ASLEEP 
SMITH. 
Mrs. Jettie Smith, 76, wife of Char-
lie Smith of Walnut Cove, passed 
away Feb. 7, 1938. To this . union 
there were born ten children, and 
eight of them survive, among them 
Pastor P. L. Smith, of the Jonesville, 
N. C., Methodist Church. 
Amid the multitudinous responsibil-
ities that she had to meet she found 
time to store her mind with good lit-
erature and the Bible. The fruition 
of her life was manifested by the 
Christian principles she taught her 
children, and the contribution she 
gave to her church, family and her 
community. She loved her Savior, 
and took precaution in training her 
children in Christian ideals, to the 
ex,ent that now they call her blessed. 
Her highest ambition was to glorify 
God, and to lead her family to an ex-
perience of saving faith in Christ, to 
the end that there will be no broken 
link of her family in heaven, where 
she asked her children to meet her. 
She was a faithful wife, a good 
mother, and a generous neighbor. But 
the above is only a historical data <>f 
the life of ouu mother, for the work<; 
and influences of her life cannot be 
tabulated noW as to the contribution 
she rende.red to her church, her fami-
ly, and her community. . 
She professed faith in Christ and 
united with Palmyra . Methodist 
while a young ~voman, and she was 
faithful to her church until (we be-
lieve) she joined the heavenly host to 
whom Christ said, "Well done, t}lou 
good and faithful servant." 
She stood her trials as a soldiw of 
the Cross, endured her suffering with 
patience until ~e came to the ' even-
tide of sunset of life, when she met 
her Pilot face to face . 
Surviving in addition to her hus-
band and eight children, there are 
three brothers, four sisters and thirty-
three grandchildren. 
The funeral was conducted by her 
pastor, Rev. J. O. Banks, assisted by 
Revs. C. R. Hutchison and Langston. 
R. L. Smith. 
------...... @ ...... -----
CRISWELL. 
Adrian V. Criswell was born in 
Erie, Pa., August 20, 1852. He was 
one of seven children born to James 
and Mary Criswell, the others having 
all preceded him in death. He came 
to Indiana when just a young man. 
On April 7, 1880, he was united in 
marriage to Mary E. Stout. To this 
union seven daughters were born, two 
of whom, with his dear companion, 
were over there waiting to welcome 
him home when at 12:30 A. M., Jan-
uary 12, Jesus said: "It's enough, 
come on home," and his spirit took 
its flight without a struggle, after an 
Illness of about four weeks, during 
wllich he never complained, but was 
warning lost souls of the coming judg-
ment and admonished his own loved 
ones to build on the Solid Rock, Jesus 
Christ. And those who cared for him 
during his illness realize that it truly 
pays to "Build your hopes on thing' 
eternal, and hold to God's unchanging 
hand." As he assured us that he 
would soon be safe in the arms of Je-
sus, during the last fe\v hours of the 
last mile of the way he was beckoning 
Jesus to come and bidding farewell to 
loved ones here; he was greeting loved 
ones over on the other shore where 
there will be no more good-byes. He 
was a lover of God's Word, learning 
his ABC's from the Bible as he stood 
at his father's knees. He also believ-
ed in the Divine power of God to heal 
the body .. On Sunday evening prior 
to his crossing over to the other side, 
he called us all to prayer for his 
healing. providing it was God's will; 
if not, his will be dotie as all is well. 
Surviving are five daughters, two of 
the three boys he raised, they being 
left orphans at an early age, five 
grandchildren, ten great-grandchil-
dren and a fos ter grand-daughter. 
He was the oldest member of the 
Little YorK M. E. Church, being 85 
years, 4 months ·and 22 days old. 
Funeral services were conducted at 
the church at 1:30 P. M., Jan. 14, by 
the Rev. Wm. Warner, his pastor, as-
~isted by Rev. Chas. HQlmes, Scotts-
burg. Music was furnished by Mr. 
and ·Mrs. Holmes and a mixed quartet 
of the Little York churches. Inter-
ment was in Mpunts cemetery. 
Though dark and heavy sorrow 
Doth cast on thee its spell, 
And gloomy seems the morrow 
Remember "All is well!' 
Thou~h grief doth hover o'er thee 
And dark clouds haunt thy sun, 
Keep this sweet prayer before thee, 
"Father, thy will be done." 
Though when life's bark seems 
freighted 
With happiness for thee 
And with bright hopes elated 
Thy heart with joy may be, 
Affliction's .Qark clouds lower 
A nd grief thy heart doth stun, 
Then pray in that sad hour 
"Father, thy will be done." 
And when earth's sorrows round thee 
Have fallen thick and fast; . 
Whe.n ties which long have bound thee 
So fondly to the past. 
All sundered are, yet alway 
Whatever to ·thee. may come 
Submiss ive and resigned p,'ay: 
"Father, thy will be done." 
Whatever in life's pathway 
May COlile of good or ill, 
Confiding, thy fond heart may 
Bend to thy Father's will; 
And when sadly thou doth grieve, 
When all seems dark yet one 
Comfort's left for thee, to breathe 
"Father, thy will be done." 
... @ ...... ---
UNFINISHED LIVES. 
One of the saddest features in con-
nection with the Christian work is the 
unfinished lives which terminate in the 
midst of toil and usefulness . How of-
ten the people of God are called upon 
to lament the untimely death of per-
sons of rare promise and wide useful-
ness; some in the very morning of life, 
others at a period when, though they 
were approaching life's sunset, yet it 
would seem that there might have 
been years of usefulness still remain~ 
ing for them. 
There are various causes which con-
tribute to these results. The unfin-
ished life is usually the result of a 
break-do\YTl. The life is broken off, 
rather than worn out. It seems to 9" 
the tendency and nature of things in 
this world to wear out. This wearing 
out is a slow and regular process, 
which can be calculated for; but no 
one can calculate a breaking-down . 
The tensil strength of materials, it is 
true, can be estimated with some pre-
cision, but the precise strength of the 
human constitution is only known to 
the Creator who has fixed its breaking 
-limit. Very few have any definite 
idea of how much it takes to kill 
a man. They overestimate their 
str·ength, they underestimate their la-
bor, they do not allow .a margin for 
contingencies and for break-downs. A 
truck might carry a thousand tons in 
loads of reasonable size, but would be 
crushed like an eggshell if the whole 
weight was loaded on at one time. And 
a constitution which might endure the 
strain of regular, reasonable, and ordi-
nary work for fourscore years, ;s 
broken down in 11 month or in a day 
by some rash endeavor, or some U!l-
reasonable undertaking. 
If persons would learn to let work 
alone which God has not called them 
to, and attend to that which the Lord 
has appointed, they would accomplish 
much more, and save themselves many 
break-downs. Persons are sometimes 
ambitious; they reach after new 
things, they spread themselves so 
widely that there is no depth or 
strength; they forget the limitations 
of human power, the exhaustion of 
toil, and then in an emergency they 
go beyond the q!1n!;er point and II1re 
lost. 
Many persons break themselves 
down with needless details. There are 
things which they must do, then there 
are other things which they will do. 
H they could yield their wills they 
might be able to meet the necessities 
of their case. They see things whi~h 
'Ire done imperfectly, and instead of 
patiently teaching others to do their 
work more carefully, they take hold 
and do it themselves, thus exhausting 
their strength, wasting their time, and 
discouraging their fellow-workers, un-
til, at length, when they break down, 
there is no one to take their place, and 
needful work must suffer. 
Somedmes people work under the 
influence of stimulants and excite-
ment, sometimes under the influence 
of flattery and applause, sometimes 
with an idea that no one else can do as 
well as they do; and so in one way or 
another their lives are bro-ken off un· 
finished and their work is left undone. 
Men whom God has manifestly called 
to any service and before whom he has 
opened doors of usefulness should be 
exceedingly careful unless by .making 
excursions into other domains and un-
dertakings which are not needful they 
be hindered from their accomplishing 
their legitimate work . 
There are persons working in posi-
tions today who are overdoing and 
breaking down. They are t.oo timid to 
ask for help; and they strug~}e In 
hopelessly, doing their work imper-
fectly, instead of properly doing what 
is reasonable and demanding the as-
s istance which they require. There is 
no economy in such overwork. The 
confusion and loss resulting from a 
breakdown would more than pay the 
expenses of additional help . 
When persons are more weary in 
the morning than at night, they may 
be sure they are overworking and in 
danger of breaking down. It matters 
little how hard a person works during 
the day, if he is rested in the morn-
ing; and every person who will ston 
work at suitable time at night, is Iik;-
ly to feel refreshed when morning 
comes; but working in weariness, and 
under the influence of stimulants 
which drive away 'sleep, finally pro-
duces a chronic restless and sleepless- . 
ness. The doctor will call it "insom-
nia," which simply means that you 
have succeeded at last in banishing 
sleep, and then ' nothing can be ex-
pected but iI tter ruin. 
The Lord would have his servants 
to do a good days' work, but he would 
not have them do ten days' work (nor 
even two) in one; he would not have 
them do less work, but he would have 
them do It, not all in one day nor in 
one year, but day by day, calmly, 
quietly, reasonably, determinedly, un-
til at last they can say, "I have finish-
ed the work thou hast given me to 
do," and receive from' the 'Lord the 
graCi(}US word, "Well done." 
Evangelist Samuel Thomas, 
(Converted Jew.) 
------..... @ ....... --~-
That Sorrowing or Shut=In 
Person 
lH.'eds n message of comfort and sympathy. 
Keep on hantl an assortment of post cards 
so you wiII ha'Ve them when needed. Send 
for our Christian Comfort Post Card As-
sortment. It contains twelve pretty Post 
(':1.rds tlult will bring comfort to the hearts 
nf thp sorrowing and those who are shut 
In . 'l'h~ design~ flre in soft colors suited 
to) the oCCRsion. 'Each card carries an ap-
pl'opriato mess-age, such os flHenrtfich 
Sympathy," "To a Shut-In," "God Holds 
Your Hand." etc., etc. Price 20c package 
of twelve. Order Package eel. 
PJ;:NTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COllPANY 
Louisville, K entucky. 
------..... @ ...... -----
~Pray without ceuini and In av· 
Orythini &'Ive thanb." 
11 
Easter Crosses. 
Cut out cardboard crosses, size 4%%2%. 
beautifully printed in s:oft colors by the 
oft'set process. The designs are unique, 
combining Church scenes, open Bibles nnd 
lighted candles, together with Easter lilies 
and other spring flowers. 
011 each cross there is a Scripture Verse 
thnt tells ot the Risen Lord. 
'I'hese att rnctive little crosses make de-
lil!httu l Bible markers and can be used 
fill" Easter remembrances. 
Price. ZOe a dozen assorted. S dozen for 
55c. 6 dozen for $1.00. 
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHIN:G CO~fPANY 
Louisville, ]{cntncky. 
------..... @ ....... -----
Arnold's Commentary 
.On the S. S. Lesson for 
1938 
ODe ot. the very best lesson helps on t he 
market because of the strong spiritual em-
phasis. It stresses the fundam entals of the 
Christian faith . The explanatory note. 
make plain the meaning ot. the lesson tex t· 
tbe survey of the lesson CODsist! ot II. com ~ 
prehensive di8cussion of tbe chief aepeets 
ot tbe lessoo. There are aleo QuestioDs 
and .topics for discussion. practical aptM. 
c~tions which vitally conn ect the lessous 
w.lth .every-da.y problems; illustratioDS and 
SidelIght!!! whlcb emphasize tbe central Idea 
of thl? lesson: then there Ilre departmental 
.teac.h!ng pla.s tor each ti epartment. I . 
addition to these valuable he lps. there a re 
lour p~gea of mapa and eiagrams. Our of -
fice editor aud our Sunday .school editor 
~~I:. r ecommend it hia-hly, Price, ' I, J)OIt: ~ 
CREET I NC CARDS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS. 
Those who teel the need ot worthwb.He 
IIrc1s t!) send to the sick, the shut-inB, the ~ 
sorrow~ng ~r tor remembering theJr friende 
.. their birthdays, wilJ be glad to knol\o 
I hfL.t we are prep~red to supply thei r needs. 
. ~ he new Sunshl.De Assortment ot 12 cards 
With envelopes, is now ready. Every one 
,f ~hese ~ne cards carries a message in 
in~:JltIThe iOCO~~~i~~~ ~e!fgen r~~:r ~~~!; 
t1.~I,~rtl~~~ finest assortment we have ever 
ha~~d:~m~n~n o~a~d; boxes now SO 8S to 
Price, 60c a bO.x, 2 boxes $1.00 
Order Sunshine Assortment No 18 
'~"llts, classes and societies desiring to 
~?:rl~t~~~~v:rg~i::S~U ld write us tor spe· 




Bonnd In flexible mo. 
~y~~ot~~g;:lt:ta;;~~laf~ 
gold, !l large, clear, pro. 
~~~:~~lfoobg~:~~O~~l::: 
references, dates at the 
head ot column, cha.pter 
numbers in figures and 
ch.apter headinl's. An 
extra fine combin" 
concordance, Which .Ln-
elu tlea dictionary or 
proper names and sub. j ect index. Printed on 
~~~~e ~~~e~hi:~t o~~~~ 
bands and marker size 
5".x8xl\4 tn. tbick: We 
know ot no Bible on the 
mark~t compared to this 
at thiS 60th Aoolve.r8ary 
::!~. Prict), $1.40, POlt. 
We have the above .e. 
s cr ibe. Bible i n the mo. 
roccotol bindi.g without 
the concordance, but 
with illu8tratIons at 
'I.IO. ' 
Specimen of Black Faced Type 
20 Notwithstanding in this r 
not, that the spirits are subject 
YOU; but rather rejoice. because 
names are written in heaven. 
21 ~ In that hour Je'.us rc 
Renew your SUbscription to THE 
HERALD today. 
l~ THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD 
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON I them to accomplish hi. rum. They ara not all dead yet, for lome people go to church for no ot~er purpose than these. ~.O.G.~GLEDORPF,BLACKSHEAK,G~ 2. Saw some of his disciples eat brcad with defiled hands.-A Jew 
would literally starve before he would 
A family living in the same town I touch a piece of bread to eat until he 
was living in, had a horribly de· he had washed his hands, but that is 
bauched, drunken son. All the mem- exactly what Christ's disciples were 
bers of the family except this young doing. There has been much useless 
fellow, were very much devoted to discussion as to how this was done, 
their church, which taught and be- but the Greek settles the question. 
lieved in baptismal regeneration. As Mark says, "Washed with the fist." I 
a meeting was going on in the church, once asked a strict Jew how this was 
it seemed to be a good time to do done. He . said, "We just take a glas" 
something jor the boy, so the old of water in one hand, pour some of it 
father offered him a hundred dollars in the ,palm of the other hand, and 
spot cash if he would join the church after setting down the glass, we rub 
one night, and be baptized in the river the fist in the palm of the hand that 
near by. The young chap accepted holds the water. I think that is in ex-
his father's offer, joined the church aet accord with Mark's Greek that lies 
that night, and they took him down . before my eyes. 
Lesson XIII.-March 27, 1938. 
Subject.-Correcting Wrong Ideas 
of Religion. Mark 7 :1.13. 
Golden Text.-This people honoreth 
me with their lips, but their heart is 
far from me. !\lark 7 :6. 
Practical Truth.-No man can evade 
his responsibilities and stand e1e'ar 
with God. 
Time.-Spring of A, D. 29. 
Place.-Capernaum. 
Parallel Account.-Matt. 15 :1'9. 
Introduction.-The Jews had so per-
verted their religion that there was 
little left to it save form. They pre-
tended to liVe by the law of Moses, but 
their teachers had invented scores and 
scores of rules and regulations beyond 
all that Moses ever wrote. For one 
to live by all the regulations of Moses 
was pretty severe living. Peter sai:! 
at the Jerusalem convention that 
neither they nor their fathers could 
carry such a burden, undoubtedly re-
ferring to the laws of Moses, and, 
perchance, to many of the traditions 
of the elders. 
Man seems to be prone to form any 
~isible regulations in his religion. 
That is largely true of all man-made 
religio'ls. We boast of , our modern 
intelligence, and still multitudes rush 
to anyone who claims to have some-
thing new that will make for certaiu 
salvation; nor need it be really new, 
but some old resurrected skeleton of 
the past. Joe Smith claimed to have 
received certain golden plates from an 
angel, with a pair of goggles that en· 
abled him to translate into English 
certain writings thereon, but accord-
ing to Smith, the' plates were too sa· 
cred to be seen by any except a few of 
his selected dupes. Near Avon, N. Y., 
Joe Smith's dupes have recently 
erected a monument portraying these 
pretended claims that never did nor 
could happen. Falsehood is written 
on all sides of the monument in great 
bronze tablets, and yet thousands of 
people believe it as firmly as St. John 
ever believed in the Deity of Jesus 
Christ. 
During the time of the ministry of 
Christ among the Jews their religion 
had perhaps reached the zenith of its 
formalities . The Sabbath, made for 
man, and not man for the Sabbath 
had been so perverted by tlleir tea~h­
ers, that it had become a burden. And 
still it is burdensome among orthodox 
Jews. A young Jew was once boast-
ing to me about what a religious man 
his father was. The old gentleman 
was so punctilious about keeping the 
Sabbath day holy that he would not 
. put tobacco in his pipe nor strike a 
match to light it. But he had the rep-
utation of not being so particular 
about obeying the 8th commandment 
when he stood behind the counter. J e-
sus handled them pretty roughly 
about their regulations in regard to 
keeping the Sabbath. In regard to 
many other matters they were no less 
, punctilious. Thek hands might be 
spotlessly cle::m, but they would not 
eat their bJ:'ead until they had poured 
some water in one hand and rubbed 
the fist of the oth,er into it, fearing 
that it might be ceremonially unclean. 
The trouble with the Jew, as with 
other ceremonial religionists, is that 
he may substitute external form for 
spiritual purity. I witnessed adem· 
onstratlon of this once in Tennessee. 
to the river and baptized him. There ' 4. The waShing of cups and pots, 
was great rejoieing in the family and brazen vessels and of tables.-I can 
neighborhood, and the father hande;! not accept the teachings of some that 
him over the hundred dollars. The all of these things were immersed in 
young fellow got some of his pals to- water. Mark uses three words con-
gether and blew in tile father's money cerning this matter, two verbs and " 
in the biggest drunken debauch that noun-the verbs and the noun, in the 
he had ever known, but still there plural; nipsontai, which means to 
was rejoicing among the people. They wash; rantisontai, which means to 
said he had repented of his sins, con- sprinkle, and baptismous, about which' 
fessed Christ, and been immersed, and the churches have wrangled for ages. 
therefore was bound for glory and The only clear indication as to the 
was eertain to get there .. Personally, meaning of this word in the New 
[ was cruel enough to smash that Testament, oc.curs Jno, 3 :22-27, where 
thing with some scriptural quotations. It means a ceremonial cleansing. Dis. 
Nearly everybody has a religion, so cussion concerning its mean,ing is use-
much so that the word hardly means less, for men will continue to believ~ 
anything 'any more. I seldom ask any as they please, It is hardly probable 
one if he has religion. I tried it on that beds and tables were dipped in 
some negroes not long ago. When large vessels of water in a city that 
asked if they had religion, they all hardly had enough to drink. 
said yes, and they answered' truly. 6. WeI! hath Esaias prophesied of 
One was a Methodist, another a Bap- you hypocrites.-Jesus quotes Isaiah 
tist, etc., but when I came closer and and endorses him. The Master was 
asked about salvation they hesitated (he severest of all teachers. He neVer 
to answer me. They were all drunk- minced words, nor so trimmed his 
ards to a certain extent, and there speech as to shield the feelings of his 
was not a moral man in the group. hearers. He told those Jews that they 
But they had religion after a fash· , woshipped him with their lips, but 
ion. It reminded me of a former con- discal'ded his doctrines for the teach. 
versation with a strict young Jew. ings of , men. They laid ·aside the 
He was actually proud of his religion, commandments of God and held to the 
but boasted of what he had won in teaching of men, as in washing of 
gambling. True religion that saves cups and pots, etc. 
the soul from sin is not a cama- 10. Moses said.-Some of the mod-
1l0uged painting on the outside of a ernistic writers tel! us that Moses 
man, but heart purity wrought on the never lived, but Christ endorses Mo-
inside through the merit of Christ's ses, and gives him credit for writing 
blood. No observation of forms or the Pentateuch. Which shall we be-
man-made regulations can regenerate !ieve? I follow the Master. 
a human soul. One may be baptized 11. It is Corban.-This word seems 
in any form Whatsoever, may take the to have been in common use in He-
Lord's Supper regularly, support his brew, Aramaic, and Arabic. It meant 
church financially, and attend regu- that he had devoted his substance to 
larly upon its services, and never be God, and that he could not give it to 
saved. I heard a pastor tell a young any other cause. ,God's .law [said, 
man one night in a quarterly confer- Honor thy father and thy mother, b~t 
ence, that he knew he was all right one could hide behind this word and 
because he had paid fifty dollars dur- permit his parents to starve to death. 
ing the year to support the church, I have seen the same thing among 
but two weeks later, the young man modern church members. Paying the 
confessed to me that he was living an tithe became so sacred with them that 
immoral life. In another case, the they would spend it for nothing ex-
pastor picked out a member of his cept in the interest of their church. 
choir and remarked that he was a Parents might be old and decrepit and 
very religious young man. Only a poverty stricken, but the law says, 
few days later, this same young man "Bring ye all the tithe into the store-
confessed to me that he was suffering house of the Lord," so that it cannot 
terribly with a most horri!)le case .,f be used for any other purpose. That 
venereal disease. May I not press this is sheer fanaticism, and not a bit more 
thing home? A!ly religion that fails religious than the Jewish custom of 
to purify the soul is worse than a washing pots and pans, I am not op-
farce, and can do no one any good. posed to tithing, if people choose to do 
Comments on the Lesson Text. so, although no one can so explain it 
1. Pharisees and .... scribes. . . . as to put sense into it, but I am ut-
from Jerusalem.-They were there terly opp6sed to the fanaticism that 
for no ' good purpose. Two things we grows out of such legalism. I think, 
may be sure had drawn them-curios- that as a rule, the tithe is too small, 
ity and their purpose to catch some- and that many wealthy people ought 
thing from Jesus that would enable to give II half or more, yet many hide 
Wednesday, March 16, 19M. 
M. D. SMITH TENT & AWNING CO 
ATLANTA, GA. 
Our Tent. are Sewed With Linen 
Tltread 
Easter Program Helps 
J(ECITATIONS. DIALOGUES, ETC., ETO. 
M.eigs Easter Suggestions No.2. A. col· 
le-ctJon ot RecitatioDs, Exercis~. Acrostics, 
Tableaux, Songs, etc. Price 2Gc. 
Eureka Easter Recitations No.3. Pro. 
graf!1 materials tor Beginners, Primary and 
JUnIor Departments, Also Pantomimes 
and SpeCial Features, Pl'ice 23c. 
,Easter Suggestion Book No.6, Reclta-
~t~~S, Pantomimes, Drills, Table;~~e ~'c;;;: 
SERVIVES. 
~~o:f:~~n~s:st~~ ,L:t,e . ' ~: : :::::::: :::::: :t~ 
Th3ri~~ct~~~s ~~~~~n io~ a~'Y ' '0'£' the" th~~ 
s€' rvice~ listed above .. ,' .. , .. , . ...... $1.00 
SunrIse Easter Service. A Service - ot 
Joy. Worship and Consecration ..... ,. ,26c 
PAGEANTS , 
'rhe Easter Promise. A Story Pageant .. 35c 
After Three Days. An Easter Pageant 
TI~: s~~a:;O~tM~::::~ .. A' p'ag~~'ni' to;'3Oc 
"boyS and girls. ... .. . .... , .. ..... 35c I ~t ~~:rsanoJ §~r;rCW!s. A pag~~~.3Oc 
~ 
p~ Master Lives-A PJay For 
Soli .. GSr~t 'Fai'th: 'An' E~st~;' jj;~;na::: :~~ 
A Great Inheritance. An Easter 
I~rt~:re; ot' the' croii ............... 35c 
.. ,30e 
CANTATAS 
Psalms of Victory. An Easter C8n-
':Ita Pageant tor Choir and Sunday 
()1~cJ~~~1 Thi;d' Day: 'A,' 'Sa'c're'd' D~a: .35c 
matlc Easter cantata .. , ..... .. .. . .. 35c 
PI~NTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COJ\IPANY 
LouisvUle, Kentucky. 
Scripture Verse Easter 
Cards 
WITH ENVELOPES 
All 12 cards in tws bOI assortment have 
d~ni<.:~ sentiments and carefully selected: 
Bible verses. Each tolder represents 8 10 
~f' nt o~ a:> cent value; no two alike. There 
:~)~.(,,;,~~e Ch8U~~ i~c~~~~gn a~ndcluc~~~e:P?~s~ 
toont'd with lilies and other Easter flowere. 
Price SOC box of 12. 
,\gt'nts, Societies and Classes wishjDg to 
~~l~lo l !~:r: ~~~. should write tor special 
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.IPANY 
LoulsvUle, Ken tuck,.. 
Remember Your Friends 
On Their Birthdays! 
Our BIrthday Post card Package will 
he1p you in making your selection. It con-
~a.Jns twe1ve Birthday Post Cards printed 
III sott colors with dainty desigos ot flow-
ers, bouse and garden scenes. birds, etc., 
etc. JDa.eh card contain! a Birthday wish 
and an approprIate Scripture verse. 
Everyone lIkes to be remembered on 
their birthday. 
Price 20<: package of Twelve 
Order Post Card Assortment Bl. 
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY 
L .. owllvil1e, Kentocky 
behind the tithe and hold fast to the 
nine-tenths as if God had commanded 
them not to give another cent beyond 
the tithe. 
------..... @ ...... -----
HAPPINESS INCARNA'l'E. 
Rev, Henry T. Scholl, D. D_ 
If my count is correct, the word 
"happy" appears in the Authorized 
Version less than 30 times, and the 
word "happiness" does not appear at 
all. Happiness, etymologically, is 
closely associated with "hap," or 
chance. It was the hap of Ruth, the 
gleaner, to "light on a part of the 
field belonging to Boaz." The out-
Wednesday, March 16, 1938. 
cume of this "hap" was her marriage 
to Boaz and her honored reekoning 
among the ancestors of Jesus. 
A man is not invariably happy be-
cause he has good health and good 
luck. Such a man is introduced to us 
in Luke 12:16-21. He reckoned that, 
with rebuilt barns, well filled, he could 
imperatively say to his soul, "Soul, 
thou hast much goods laid up for 
many years, take thine ease, eat, 
drink ·and be merry." But the soul is 
not satisfied with material 1ihings, 
and the length of a man's life does not 
depend upon his selfi sh design and de-
sire, but upon the divine deeree. The 
self-centered and selfish soul th:lt 
habitually neglects opportunities for 
words and deeds of kindness, puts 
himself in the fool class, and his de-
parture is deplorable. 
Scripture evidently teaches that the 
unregenerate unbeliever is on the 
'wrong road to happiness, though he 
may be as rich as Dives, and live day 
after day in right jovial splendor. 
Such a man cannot personally please 
God, he is condemned already because 
of his unbelief, and the wrath of God 
abideth upon him. He may branch out 
like a green bay tree, b'ut his under-
standing is darkened, his heart is des-
perately wicked, and his assured des-
tination is the place prepared for the 
devil and his angels. These statements 
may seem foolish to him, but ;'if our 
gospel is hid, it is hid to them that 
are lost. 
Let us now concentrate our atten· 
tion upon a record of happiness as in-
carnate in the person of Paul, "a bond 
servant of Jesus Christ, called to be 
an apostle, set apart unto 'the gospel 
of God." Turn to Romans 5:1-5. 
There we find him at peace with God, 
glorying in tribulation, and rejoicing 
in hope. In 2 Cor. 6:5-10, we have 
some of his afflictions listed, but, 
withal, we find him "always rejoic-
ing." In 2 Cor. 5:8-18, we find him 
"troubled on every side, but not dis-
tressed." The outcome is that tbe life 
of Jesus is made manifest in his mor-
tal fl esh and his light and transient 
afflictions work out for him "A far 
more exceeding and eternal weight of 
glory." 
For a concrete case, turn to Acts 
16:16-40. Paul has cured a demon-
ized maiden. This causes a loss of 
cash for her owners. Paul and Silas 
are apprehended, brought before the 
local magistrates, severely beaten, and 
cast into prison. They are consigned 
to the dungeon, and their feet made 
fast "in the log." Racked with pain 
from their flogging, their bodies 
cramped in the rude stocks we find 
Paul and Silas making melody in their 
prayers, while prisoners in the outer 
wards listet) and wonder. 
Turn to Phil. 4:4, and mark the 
exhortation: "Rejoice in the Lord al-
ways, and again I say rejoice." Mark 
that phrase "in the Lord." Becau;;e 
Paul's habit was to abide in the 
Lord, and to have his mind saturated 
with Scripture, he himself was quali-
fied and instructed "both to be full 
and to be hungry, both to abound and 
to su/fer need." It was this abiding 
in the Lord that had much to do 
specifically with Paul's happiness. In 
him he was chosen, accepted, redeem-
ed, predestinated, sealed, made to sit 
in heavenly places, created unto good 
works, made nigh by the blood of 
Christ, and transformed into a tem-
ple fOr God. In him, Ps,ul was com-
plete. While abiding in Christ Jasu,. 
God was made unto Paul "wisdom, 
and riJrhteousness, and sanctification, 
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and redemption." In him, Paul became 
a new creation, and was urged on by 
the love of Chrisj; to a life of right-
eousness; While continuing in him, 
there was nj> condemnation for Paul; 
the haps and mishaps of life were ad-
)llinistered to his advantage; in the 
conflicts of life he was graced to come 
out victor, 'and he was certified that 
naught could separate him from the 
love of God which is in Christ Jesus 
our Lord. 
Late in life, Paul realized that the 
earthly house of his taber~cle was 
becoming dilapidated. He had a de· 
sire to depart this life, which he reck-
oned would be f ar 'better for him, but 
was willing, if so it pleased God, to 
remain longer in the flesh for the com-
fort and betterment of his converts. 
He was certified, however, that when-
soever separation from the body came, 
his sanctified soul would straightway 
be "at home with the Lord." 
A glimpse of the final departure 
we have 'in 2 Tim. 5:6·18. Friends 
forsook him, but the Lord stood by 
and empowered him. Now let us read 
together 2 Tim. 4:6·8: " I am now 
ready to ' be poured out as a libation, 
and the time of my departure is at 
hand. I have fought the good fight, I 
have finished my course, r have kept 
the faith; henceforth there is laid up 
for me the crown of righteousness, 
which the Lord, the righteous Judge, 
shall give me at that day; and not to 
me only, but unto all them also that 
love his appearing." 
Only as we "abide in Christ, and 
his word abides in us," can we reckon 
on happiness here and hereafter with 
blessed assurance. Apart from him 
we are woeful failures. If he is not 
in our hearts, it is because we are 
shutting him out. Gladly will he come 
in, if we seasonably open for him the 
door. . 
Complying promptly with his sim· 
pIe and salutary conditions we can 
voice our experience in the familiar 
words: 
"Blessed assurance, Jesus is mine! 
Oh, what a foretaste of glory divine! 
Heir of salvation, purchase of God, 
Born of His Spirit, washed in His 
blood." 
------..... @ ....... -----
A CALL TO PRAYER. 
This is not just another book about 
prayer. It is a fine work, and should 
lead all its readers to pray more. We 
still need to ask as those early learn-
ers <lid, "Lord, teach us how to pray." 
Here through apt illustration, illumi-
nating quotations from many who 
were always learning to pray by pray-
ing much, and plain, pointed presen-
tation of practical precepts, is a book 
to provoke prayer. The Master's 
touch, like that of a great musician, 
the God of Detail, careful for small 
. askings; Christian Speeeh-Guarded; 
"Don't Stop Praying, Assistance 
through adversity, Winning over 
temptation, patience under burdens, 
particular petitions, as of a bed-rid-
den woman for nearly three-score for 
whom she prayed daily and was ans-
wered in every case, friendship with 
the God who hears, radiantly hopeful, 
asking, growing faith, the Ever-Pres-
ent One, the Unchanged Father, Prom-
ises, an.d other great teachings are 
urged. There are many fine quota-
tions from Christian leaders that add 
much. You may have any number of 
books on prayer. You will read, use, 
and be helped and help others by read-
ing this one-and will want to re-read 
it over and again You will bless the 
day you listened to the Reviewer and 
sent $1 to The Herald for a great help 
to the prayer life. It will also aid 
leaders of all sorts of prayer meetings. 
------..... @ ....... -----
Miss Margaret Sellers, a young wo-
man in her twenties, a Freshman at 
Asbury College, through the kindnesSll 
of Dr. Callis and friends of both Ken-
tucky and Indiana, and her own hard 
work, is hereby recommended to any 
who may need an Evangelistic Song 
Leader. As her pastor, I say her 
character ill sterling, her faithfulness 
to the work of Christ without hesita-
tion. She has had experience in this 
field before she entered college, and 
has been preparing with that in mind 
during her Freshman year. Any com-
munity that enlists her services will 
be well pleased, r believe, and be ren-
dering a double service by making it 
possible for her to continue her educa-
tion at Asbury. Dr. O. H. Callis will 
vouch for her real Christian charac-
ter. Rev. W. J. Briggs, 
Pastor East Mishawaka M. E. Churcb, 
Mishawaka, Ind. 
-----...... @ ...... -----
"GOD'S MASTERPIECE IN REVE· 
LATION." 
By Dr , P. Wiseman, of Asbury College 
Th.is is a pamphlet ' containing two 
sections, one on the Inspiration of the 
Bible and one on The Value of the 
Bible. 
The pamphlet contains some of tbe 
richest quotations in the whole field 
of learning about the Bible. The ar-
rangement of the matter makes it 
easy for any person to see the reason-
ableness of the Inspiration of the Bi-
ble. You cannot read this pamphlet 
without the feeling, "I never thought 
the dear old Book was so rich and 
valuable." This pamphlet sold for 25 
cents. We are offering it for 20 cents, 
a half dozen copies for $1. Order 
from The Pentecostal Publishing Co., 
Louisville, Ky. 
------...... @ ....... -----
"THE DRUNIl:ARD'S TWEN1'Y-
THIRD PPSALM." 
King Alcohol is my shepherd: I shall 
always want. 
He maketh me to lie down in the gut-
ters. 
He leadeth me beside troubled waters. 
He destroyeth my soul. 
He leadeth me into the paths of wick-
edness for 'the e/fect's sake. 
Yet, though r walk through the valley 
of poverty and have delirium 
tremens, r will cling to drink. 
For thou art with ·me, thy bite and 
thy sting they torment me. 
Thou preparest an empty table before 
me in the presence of my fam· 
ily. 
Thou anointest my head with hellislt-
ness. 
My cup of wrath runneth over. 
Surely destruction and misery shall 
follow me all the days Of my 
life, and I shall dwell in the 
house of the damned forever. 
------...... @ ......... -----
ONE LORD, ONE FAITH, ONE 
BAPTISM. 
(Eph.4 :5) 
One Lord, the Lord 9f all ·mankind. 
Whoso shall seek until they find 
Salvation in his blessed name 
Will be constrained then to exclaim: 
"Yea, there's one Lord." 
One faith, the faith by which we sing 
Hosannas to our Christ and King. 
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ANNOlJNCEMENT. 
J. E. MelvjZ: new song book, "Gospel 
:\[clodie-s," 174 special selected 60ngs tront 
thousands ot songs. Price only 25c. When 
you are in need of song books tQf Church, 
Community. or Special Programs, write for 
spc-cia l price list. Addre-ss, 
J. E. l\(ELVIN, CANUTE, OKLA. 
A One Volume Library 
For Preachers 
PARTIAL CONTENTS. 
SermoOB.--over 100 outlines tor botb 
morning and evening. 
Poems.-lOO suitable tor all occasion!. 
Texts.-800 suggested texts tor Bermonll 
and short talka. 
Subjects:-450 suggested sermon subject •. 
IllustratlOns and Anecdotes.-300 specially 
good. 
Also.-5uggestive Seed Thoughts, Sermons 
tor C.hildren, Prayer Meeting Topic., 
BulJetlD Board Suggestions, and many 
other new teatures. 
All Contained I.n 
DORAN'S MINISTERS lIIANUAL FOR 
1988 
PJ'ioo ,2.00 postpaltl. 
Order your copy today from 
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Loo.1sTWe, Kentucq. 
At Easter 
When Christians r ejOice over a R1aen 
. U. woul~ it Dot be appropriate to aend 
, your fnends Greeting Cards that tell 
I he true Easter story. 
Send us 50c tor our box assortment of 12 
hcautitul Easter Cards wi.th Scripture 
Verses. Th~ cards are tastefully printed 
III colors, WIth a wide variety of deelgu. 
Price, SOc, b01 ot 12 cards. 
Agents, Classes and SOCieties desiring to 
~1'1~lo l ~~:fee pC:i~~. should write tor special 
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPAJO 
Louisville. Kentuck:r. 
Year Book and Almanac of 
the Holy Land 
ny A. P . ANTHONY 
A concrete and Simplified study of the 
ro~IY t~n~br::ale:~~i i8~~1~~:~8J~~8~ 
TIANS. JEWS AND MOSLEMS. 
tl?-~uf~~~llheil~~~;rai!~d.wl~e~a~d p:;: 
Vised maps. • 
Aside fro?l the spiritual and .sentimental 
value of th~s volume, it bas been prepared 
for a practical reference book on the fr ... 
~~~n~i~~US' condition and prospects 0 the 
Size 1l~lC.8~ inches, cardboard blndJ..os. 
244 pages, illustrated. 
Publishers' price $1.25. Our Speclal 75e.. 
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY 
LouisTille. Kentucky. 
For by this faith the just shaU live, 
And to his service gladly give 
Their life, their all. 
One baptism. Not that of men, 
With water they baptize, what then 1 
That of the Holy Ghost and fire, 
0, may this' be our heart's desire-
This one baptism. 
Carl S. Smith. 
-----_ ... @ •• _ .. -----
"KEEP SINGING." 
The heart that keeps on singing 
When the day is -dark and cold, 
Is the heart that will be happy 
When the life is bent and old. 
'Tis easy to sing when aU is bright 
and fair, 
And everything seems to go right, 
But not so easy when aU is gray and 
bare . 
And you have to struggle with all 
your might. 
When your task is hard to perform 
And the way is dark and drear, 
Lift your head and onward go 
Singing a song of trust and cheer. 
Then let your heart keep singing 
A song of faith and hope and love, 
And trust in God the Father 
Who is on the throne above. 
Grace Carlson. 
------· .... ·IiJ·· ..... ------
Renew your 8ubscription to THE 
HERALD torln 
------..... @ ...... -----
Let us therefore come boldly unto 
the throne of grace, that we may ob-
~in mercy, and find grace to help in 
ttme of need. Heb. 4:16. 
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES. 
ALBRIGH'l'j TILLm •• NUTT 
(SCO 2nd Ave, North. Bt. Peterebuif. I'la. 
ANDBIIWII, OTIII Q. 
(710 N. 7th St .• lIemphl .. -re ... ) 
&RH8TRONG, (J. L (Chazy. N. Y .. lIox gel 
A8BURY G08PEL TEAIl8 
Week-end Evangelistic Services. Write 
:~~) Mullins. Asbury College, Wilmore, 
4lEOK BROTlIERIi (1370 Bo. 3rd Sl. Loul . .. me, Ky.) 
W. Frankfort. III.. April 8-30. 
Ma r ion, 111." May 1-22. 
BLA.CK, .RA.B.RY 
(611 Coleman A~e," Loa AnCele8. VaUf.) 
Redlands. Calif .. Marcb 13-27. 
'l'opeka, Kan., April 7-19. 
Pittsburgb. Pa .• April 21-Moy 2. 
BRASHER, J. L . (Att .. lIa. Ala.) 
Open dates 
Ul>lan d. I nd .• April 18-24. 
Open dat_e_s. _____ _ 
111l~~6f's~0~~ln~·t St., W ilm ore. Ky.) 
BUDMAN, ALMA L. (Muncy. Pa.) 
BU8SEY, H. H . (2210 Del Mar Ave., Wilmar. Calif.) 
BU8R, BAYMOND L. (lDvange l1at, P. O. Box oiO, Sebrioa. Ohio) 
Beaver Falls, Pa., l\1arch 1-20. 
Upper San d usky. Ohio, March 27-April 10 
New PariS. Pa .. April 14-May 1. 
F oster, Ky., May 6-29. 
St. Clairsville. Ohio, J une 1-19. 
OALLl8, O. H. (605 Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.) 
Bradley B each. N. J .• March '6-20. 
Trenton . N. J .• March 23-April 10. 
CANADAY. FRED (5114 N. E . Killingsworth St., Portland, 
Oregon.) 
CANARY, IVAN (Sh oals, India n a ) 
Petersburg, Ind ., March 28-April 10. 
Open date-April 17-May 1. 
VARNE8, B. G. 
. (Wilmore. Ky.1 
Middle Point. 0 .• Marcb 7-20. 
Markleville, Ind .• Ma r ch 21-April 3. 
Macon, Ga., April 17;l\fay 22. 
(JABTER, JORDAN W. (Wilmore, Ky.) 
CARTER, W. R. (Box 185. Lockhart, S. C.) 
CHATFIELD, R . W. (723 So. Grand Ave., OwOIlSO. Micb.) 
Riverside. Calif., March 16-27. 
Phoenix, Ariz., April 3-17. 
OHUDCII, JeHN R. (Rt. i . Wln.toa-Salem. N. C.) 
Somerset, Ky .• March 20-April 3. 
OOLE.MAN, ReBERT E. (540 Wbituey, Louleville, Ky.) 
OeNNETT, HILT eN (W. Funlttort, m.) 
Golconda, 111., March 14-ApriJ 3. 
(JOUCHENOUR, H. H. (146 Canton Ave .• Waab lnaton, Pa.) 
Hillman, Mich ., March 15-Z7. 
McDonald, P a. , Ma rch 28-AprU 10. 
Hazelwood, Pa., April 11-24. 
D etr:oi t, Miich ., Apri l 27-M.ay 8. 
(JOX, W . R. (712 SHyer Ave .• Greensboro. N . C.) 
(JBOU(JII, EULA B. 
fRt. I, LawrellcerlllA, Ill.) 
New Burnside, tH.-March. 
oReUS))I, J. BYRON (Wilmore, Ky.) 
(JUNNINGHAM, MOODY B. (2372 Desoto Sootion, Memphis, Te.n.) 
i';Jp('tra . Tex., )Iarch 20-April 3. 
Denison, T ex., April 3·17. 
Hughes. Ark .• April 11 -May 1. 
DENTON, JOE (Me N. Broad .. ay. MedIna, Ohio) 
Flint. 1\1ich ., )farch 6-20. 
Cnnton. Ohio. March 27-April 17. 
Washington , Pa., April 24-May 1:1. 
»eWE.RD, JAHE8 A. (Ga.ton. IndIan) 
Mooreland. Ind .• March 6-20. 
Holland. Wis., March 25-April 3. 
Reserved-Aprll 4-May 21. 
DDDmNII, J . W . (Jlox U02. Wlafteld. K .... . ) 
DIOKER80N, H. N . (2608 Newman St., A.hland. Ky.) 
Topeka. Kan . ,Mar ch 15-27. 
nollns. Tex., Mar. 29-April 10. 
~r~;!~on~aMO .• AX~~il122~~May 8. 
DONOVAN, JACK (l2e9 St. Fir.t St .• Franlttort, J.d.) 
Mt. Carmel. Pa .• March 6-20. 
Fredonia. Kan., April 3-17. 
Wichita. rran ., April U-May 8. 
DUNAWAY, (J ... 
(Care Oliver G""{:,I C~l •• IO'. Colnmbla. 
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD 
DUNKUH, W . B . 
J~n~:~~r~~'2~~ll~ Ky.) 
DU~Is~~ 'l~?~~~:: \~it::r!: l~ 
&1~.KLOltUROBl W. 01. 
(.lDvaaael1atic ~on. Lea.der a.d lololat. 
aeme. b .. '-) . 
FAGAN, BARRY AND OLEONA. 
t:::illl8'e ra. J!ian iat an. CbUdren·. Worker.. 
tlb~lby. f .hlo. J 
Royal Cent~r, Ind. , March 22-April 17. 
Chi ll icothe, O h io, April 18·i\1ny 7. 
FERGU80N, DWIGHT H. 
FerIfUl •• n-()Meh7 Evan~ll.at1o Parl7 (Damascu., Oblo) 
Tacoma, Wash., l\1arch 27-April 10. 
St!.a.ttle, " 'as h., April 17-May 1. 
Ouliland. Cali f ., M ay 17-22.-
FINGKll, HAURIOE D. AND WII!'II 
(LiJlcointoD, N. C.) 
Colorado Springs , Colo .• Ma r 20-April 3. 
.\t'\\'l~iJ'k. Ot.:1a" April 10-24. 
FLEHlNG, A. H. 
(1142 W . 62nd St .• Chlcallo. m.) 
FLEI!llNG,BeNA (21152 Hack.worth St., A.hlaad. Ky.) 
'V incbester, Ind., March 14-27. 
Lansing, Mi cll ., March 28-Apr il 10. 
Flint. Mich., April 11-28. 
,,'LeRENCE, L. 6. 
t20B So. Walnut Ave .• Wilmore, Ky.) 
F 0881'I', D. W . an. WIFE (1030 :HI. Kentucky St.. Lon1lvllle. Ky .) 
~~~r~~. °Ih~~:, ~~~ft 11~'_1f:~1 ~: 
YOWLER, W. V. 
(m N. Seventh St., Cambrltl.e, O~o) 
P ontiac. Mich., March 14-27. 
I lli n ois Conff! r ence, l\.1arch 28-April 2-1. 
GADDl8-M08ER EVANGELISTIO PARTY (Ollnt, Ill.) 
Los A ngeles, Calif., March 14·20. 
Wichita, Kan., March 23-April 3. 
Carlisle, Ky., April 5-17. 
.\.ll'xandria, Minn., April 19-May 1. 
GALLOWAY, GEO. M. (625 W . J e trerson St. , Springfield. Ohio) 
New B edford. Mass., ' March 15-27. 
Providence, R. I., March 29-April lB. 
O'pcn date-april 12-24. 
f'l· l\n a, Ohio, April 27-May · 8. 
amSON, JAMES 
(Main Ave. , Cold Spring, Ky.) 
Green Springs, 0 ., March 14-28. 
GIt:.:oeny; LOIS V. (Sewiskley, Pa., Bt. 1.) 
P ennsboro, W . Va., Ma rch 14-27. 
Rew, Pa., March 29-April 17. 
Spri n gboro, Pa., April 25-May 15. 
CRET8ER, F. B. (437 Pear St. , Scrantoa, Pa.) 
GRI8WOLD, RAL'pH S. (Wilmore, Ky.) 
OROOE, J. W. (Box 1383, Hlgb Point, N. C.) 
HAME8. J. M. (Oreer, I!outb CaroU.a) 
Detroit, Mich., March 13-27. 
llran klin , Pa .• March 29-April 17. 
Kings Mountain, N. C., Apr. Z4-May B. 
Ope n dale-May 15-29. 
JlARVEV, M. R . 
(1014 Nome Ave., Akron, Ohio) 
Thorntown . Ind ., March 7-27. 
:\Iilan, Ind .. April 3-24. 
0('1('11 dates after Apri l 25. 
ROBB8, E . o. 
(We~~ftel •• Ill.) 
HORTON, NEAL • . (R1aeyv\Jle, Ky.1 
Cincinnati. Ohio, March 13-21. 
roifC<'ville, IlL, April 3-17. 
:\fcAndrews. Ky., April 24-May 8. 
HOOVER, L .. 8 . (Tionesta, Pa.) 
Mooers Fork, N. Y. , April 3·17. 
West Chazy, N. Y., April IS-May G. 
BODGUI, G. &RNeLD (Wilmore, Ky.) 
ROLLENBAOK, ROY L. (110 Sierra Way, Dl~nba, Cal1t.) 
HUDNALL, W. B. (6ll E .. t 37th St., Savunu, Ga.1 
HUD80N, OSOAR AND NETTDII (2U23 Troo.t Ave., Ko.n ... Cltl. 110.) 
HUFFMAN, JOHN A. 
(Evan~eliat, 302 Morton Blv • . , Marloa, 
Indiana) 
R UMMEL, ELLI8 (CtRc:ln •• t81. ft . T 1 
F rostburg. Md .• March 13-27. 
Punxsutawney, Pa., Mar. 30·April 17. 
H {1TOHER80N. OY (Glasgow. Ky.) 
Ridegville, Ind. , March 13-27. 
Dublin, Md .• A:pril 5-17. 
"~EI!, .R. ANlJ BBII. RUSIIELL 
(Lucerne Mines. ?a.) 
.rJIllKIIll, R08(J0. (Carrolltoa. K;,.I 
JOJINlleN, ANlJREW (Wllmore_ Ky.l 
East St. Louis. Ill.. Marcb 20-April 3. 
Ludlow. Ky .• April 4-17. • 
Farni" III.. April IS-May 1. 
10.'0, A .•• (8111 110. Park. Ow .... , 111'-.1 
JUSTU8, K&RL B. (Sykesville, Md.) 
KELLEB, J . OBVAN ANlJ WIFB. 
(Evaneellat, SiDa-ers, with Hawa.l1.a )lu.te. 
Jlelolt, Kansu) 
Stattord r Kan., March 20-April 3. 
Lebanon. I nd., April 10-24. 
RENDALL, J. B. (llO Forest Ave., Le:rlnjfton, Ky.) 
KNIPPEE8 TRIe 
(Lawrencebnr8', Ten • . ) 
RUTOH 818TER8 (Sineera and Playing JIlvangellate, 7f1'l 
Leh man St. , Lebanon, Pa.) 
Palmyra, Po .• March 7 -~.W. 
01illlSPOl't, Pa., March 22-April 3. 
Knox, Pa., April 5-17. 
LAOOUR, E. A. 
(Un ivenlty Park, Iowa) 
LEWI8. :rd. E. 
(En~ineer -Evange1iat. 4.21 So. lOth St. 
Terre Haute, Ia •. ) 
LEWIS, M. V. 
(517 N. L exington Ave. , Wilmore. Ky.) 
Vergennes, 111., March 6-ZO. 
'T r enton, N. J .. Ma r ch 23-April 10. ( 
IloJlkinsville. Ky., April 17-l\fay 1. 
LEWI8, RAYMOND 
(Song Evange li.!!lt, Van Wert, OhIO) 
LINOloeUE, F . 
(Gary. Indiana) 
Bethany, Okla .. March 16-April 3. 
HOR li oke, Va., April 4-¥ay 1. 
LINN, eJ. B. JACK, AND WIFB (Oregon,. Wi •. ) 
LONG. ;J. OWEN 
(earri.o~bnrg, Va.) 
LYON, REV. AND MRS. 080AB B. (New Albany, Pa.) ) 
LUDWIG. THEODORE AND MINNIE' 
(772 N. Euclid Ave .. St. L ouis. Mo.) 
Montr ose, Colo., March lG·April 3. 
Palisade, Colo., AprH 4-17. 
S~. L oui.s , Mo., April 20-l\1ay 2. , 
SIOUX CJty, Ia., May 4-22. 
Dawson, Minh .• May 25-Jun e 12. 
McAFEE, B. B. AND WIFE 
(Flovilla. Ga.) 
~[I'COY, JOHN R. 
(Tidionte, Pa.) 
HAYFIELD, PAUL AND BELEN 
M~~~al1;~~r.~';I::Ch FJ~2rayne, Ind.) 
Muskego n, Mi cb .. March 21-April 3. 
Orand R{lpids, Mich., April 4-17. 
IlILBY, E. CLAY 
(Greensburg, Ky.) 
, ,,pr~(' t, Ky., March 20·April 3. 
t t1a nta. Ga., April 4-17. 
r:l'ccnsburg, K y., April 18-M.ay 1. 
HILBY TWIN8 (BoTOI 
(SGnr~~~ ~~'e~~~:~i~¥~~c~M~~~ur., Ky.) 
~[JLJ_E R, JA~lES 
(420 E. 12th St., Indianapolis, Ind.) 
~~~ta,~:.tho~i a.:~pri~f::i¥. 20·April 3. 
Ma n zano la, Colo., April 24-May B. 
.0NTGOIlERY,LeYD 
(2004 lInlmaB St., Terre B •• te. 1 .. ' , 
~gvfn~~~~irti.~dAP~~.ri:.:a·:§~ i l 10. 
.0aROW, BABBY W. 
(Manville. 1111&011.) 
IlULLJlT. WALTER L. 
BeC:;:. ~gdi~~:~iI~~Ch ~~200~ter, Ohio) 
Lesli ~. l\fic~" Mar ch 21-April 3. 
111Slng, M.1Ch., April 4-17. 
MURPHY, B. W. 
(Trevecca Nazarene . Colleae. Na.hvllle. 
Tenn.) 
NETTLETON. GEORGJI •. 
(685 So. Berendo, Los Angelee, Calif) 
OVERLEY. E. R . (3264 Del. Ave .• Cincinnati. Ohio) 
g~~~~~gn, IiiY .. ~~;ii~ l17~pril 3. 
Ft. Rencca, Ohio, April 19·May 1. 
OWEN, J08EPII (Boa'll . AI • . ) 
~.~~,vsr~~kl~~~' :prR"lS~i7~h 20-April 3. 
JI)r\!ilt Point, Ga., April 1B-1\1ay 1. 
OW.N, JellN F . 
B~1fttm~::: g~~o~r~;;r~:lf3~~~·· Ohio.) 
'Illnhrtr. W. VA.., April 3-17. 
PAPPAS. PAUL ;JOHN 
(3H DI •• toB St.. Tarpon Spring •• Fla.) 
PARKE, L. D. 
(5029 W. 14tb St .• In(I,napoll •• Id.) 
PARKER, J . B . 
(4g;oJf~~~~n~v~~gi!anrc!Vi4'_2f.ilm~re, Ky.) 
Tc:>ll City, In d., April 3-17. 
T nwanrla, P a., April I S-May 15. 
PATRONE, D. E . AND LEOLA 
(Evange1is~t.~n&J~~~~M~: g:,of' Da.weoa 
West Lolayette. 0 .• March 7-20. 
Wednesday, March 16, 1938. 
Por t Huron, Mich., March 22 ~April 3. 
Springboro, Pa., April 4-17. 
De ll e, W. Va. , April I S-May 1. 
Olive HilJ. Ky., May 2-15. 
PAUL, JOHN 
(University Park, Iowa.) 
Buffalo, N. Y., Mareh 2-April 7. 
luchmon d , Ky., April 10·24. 
PAT .. ERSON, 8TANLEY B. 
(J..'i W. 8tb St.. Covington, Ky.) 
PAYNE. JeHN W. (Analey, Nebr.) 
PIPKIN, 8YLVIA JII. 
(1281 Sinclair Ave .• SteubeavtlJe. Ohio.) 
'-f'O(JOOK, B. II. 
(188 Parkman Rd .• N. W., Wart" •• OIlJO) 
Plat tsbu rg, N. Y., March 27-April 17. 
H awthorn, Pa., April 19-May 1. 
PRATT, W. B. 
(Rt. 2, Box 8M, TerrI) lIaute, I ••. ) 
peULTER, H. H. 
(521 W. Summer St., ur~nvJlle. 111.) 
QUINN, IMOGENE 
(909 Tuxedo Bt.. IndlwapoU •• lat.) 
REES. PAUL 8. 
(619 E. 46th St .• Kan ... City. Mo.) 
'; Inon. Ohio, March 15-27. 
P c-t rO'it, l\fich., March 29-Apri l 10. 
RIIAME. JOHN D . AND WIFII. 
(Rt. 2. Box 94, Millville. N. J .) 
N. Philadelohia, Ohi~. F@h. 23-MAlCb 13. 
Dkk<>rson Run , Pa. , Ma rch 16-27. 
Tre ntoll, N . J ., March 2f)-April 10. 
(;oryon, Pa. , April 13-2· •. 
McCo ll llellstowll, P a., Apr. 27-May 8. 
RIDOUT, O. W . 
(162 Yale R,oad. Audubon. N . J .) 
ROBERTS, GEREN eJ. 
(Pllot Polat, Texu) 
ROBERTS, T. P. 
St.(IS'~~ai~:!rll~ O~~::' j\~~lc~o6~20~"' ) 
ROBERTS, W . C. (Dunkirk, Ohio) 
Butler, o.hio, March 20·April 3. 
\Vallicrville. Mien., April 10-28. 
ROBm, L . O. 
(S~y-Pil0t-:-}l"'liee Go.ape.l Ship. Preacher, 
Trombonlst. A..ccordlOOlst, Siager. Union 
Springs, N. Y.) 
nt'Jair, !\1ich., AprIl. 
ROSE, WAYNE G. 
!l:na'!!~d~: N~tY. ,C)f~~~~U~~7. ~ Y .) 
Hellova, Pa .• April 3·17. 
8ANDEU8, HERBERT W. 
(2M2 Diamond St., Philadelphia, Pa.) 
SELLER8,ARTBUR 
(Craigsville, Pa.) 
SCHEI_L, J. L. 
lSong Evangelist, 404 E. H orton St., Blult-
Bal berton. Ohi~l~I;~C~) 6-20. 
Indiana, Pa., March 21-April 3. 
Germantown, Ky., April 4-17. 
~ CJ[[ELE. \\'ILLARD A. 
Paoli, !~d~ f:,'ri~~r.~~~ye, Ind.) 
SMITH. J I.3nIIE 
Fow\~r. 9i:a~';;s~IJebD~li~~a~gW. 
g~~od'a:!~aAP~Jri_t;u;~-t~ril 13. 
SMITH, L. D. 
(Evangelist. Singer and Young People'. 
Worker, Asbury ~ol1ege, Wilmore, Ky.) 
SPILMAN, LUOY MAHAN 
(Harrod.!!lburg, Ky.) 
STANLEY, HARRY E . 
H,stings. ~J~~~I:I~r~~I Cl~'!27 
Flint. Mich., March 28-April 10. 
8TUCKY, N. o. 
~~~v~l~e, ~~y'~YM~;;h l~~~~~are, Ohio) 
8TUMP, A_ G. 
(Flnca.tle. Ky.) 
TEJ,tRY, TH08. L. 
(Preache r and Singer, Roachdale Ind.) 
GI·('{'ncastie. Ind., March 13·27 • 
Pontiac, IlL, April 3-17. . 
THOMA8, JOHN 
(Wilmore. KY.I 
~1~tr\lin,Cfi:i~', ~~~~i ' I~~~~h 20·April 3. 
TOSTI, A. J. 
d!~~I ;~d?Oe~i~~ ~~~'ChS~~2bng, Ohio) 
• \VheeJin g, W . Va., Mnrch 2i.Aprll 3 
Open dates-April "'-May 1. . 
TR~~~i:O~S' DOROTHY AND HYBTLE 
(400 So. Hillside, Wichita. Kaa.) 
TU8NER, O. O. 
(Song Evangelist aDd Gospe l Soloil!lt, Alb· 
burn. Ga.) 
VAN HeUGHTON, E. 
(Wilmore, Ky.) 
VANDER8ALL, W. A. 
(1208 N. Cory StJoeet. Ftn(lay. Ohl ) 
.f ohn s town. 'I'a .. March 0-20. 0 
Salix. Pa .• March 27-April 10 
h:;~~~~'i~li. P •. , April 17-M_, 1. 
'Wednesday, March 16, 1938. 
VSAOH. R OBERT E. (Radio Song BtYangellst and Musician, 
Cane Road, N ewlleld. N. J.) 
VIOKER8, WH. H. (103 Vue'de'Leau St .• C.mbrldlle. Md. ) 
WAnK. LAWRJl:NOJl: AND WIFllI 
(.tQl Alton Ave., Indlanapolil , lnl , 
Stroudsuurg, Pa., March 1-20. 
ltushvUle, Ind., March 22-April 10. 
\ t\ hmond. Ind .• April ll-May 1. 
WALBURN, DEE W. AND WIFJI: 
(1215 E. Maple, Enid. Okla.) 
Knowles. Okln .• March 9-27. 
~~~~)1~~tn~('Okl:~.a1~J~~~ll~i7's. 
WASHINOTON, OBABLE8 N. 
(Ma.rU~. Ferry. Ohio.) 
WEl.l,S. ALFRED U. 
r",:!u '" Parry Ave., Dallas, Texas} 
Phllrl", T ex., March 6-20. . 
11aIl8s. Tex .• Mnrch 21-April 3. 
Da11as, Tex., April 4-17. 
CUC'fO, Tex .• April lS-May 1. 
WDA.LW:N. CLARENCB W. • 
(Gospel Singer, Cynthiana.. Ky.) 
Mlnf>rvll. Ky .• M8r('b 14-27. 
:\CaysV"ille, Ky., March 28-April 10. 
WILLIAMS. L. E. (Wilmore, Ky.) 
Open dntes. 
------
"· 1T~T .. Tt\1\lSON. S. H. 
Md.) (~D7 Sul(lm Ave., -rlngerstown, 
I. ::' u!=:horo. PD .. March 6·27. 
IJnurc l, Dela., April 3-17. 
Open un.te-. April 24-l\1ny 8. 
Oll£>go. ,V. Va .. MDY la-June 5. 
".LBY. A. M. (Ban nab, N. Dd,.) 
W~~""l~ri~ St., BI .. gbamtoo, N. Y.) 
Avon, N. Y., Marcb 6-20. 
llDltimore, Md .. Marf'h 27·Aprtl 10. 
St. Louis, Ill, April 17-Mny 1.' 
WOODWA.RD, GEORGE P. 
(421 Dean St., West Cbuter. Pa.) 
Z]UT8. DALE O. (758 S. Sixtb St .. Frankfort, IBd.) 
------...... @ ....... ------
A WAKE. OH ZION! 
Oh, church of God, your robes of white 
Are spotted by the world; 
Your banner. that should save the lost, 
Indifference has furled. 
Awake ye, that are at ease in. Zion. 
The p~or world's weary and faints. 
Hastily receive thy light that guides. 
Thy salt that preserves the saints. 
"'''l-Jen Zion travails," said our Lord, 
Our peerless Christ and King. 
Sons and daughters shaH _be born; 
And the earth with gladness ring. 
But the Church of God, 
Is asleep at the helm, 
The watchman's left his tower. 
There is none to utter a warning 
note 
And the clouds of the ages lower. 
Oh, for a silver pen or tongue 
To pierce the l<lthal calm. 
Or words so fraught with' the power 
of God . 
To apply Gilead' .... balm. 
Anoint your eyes with eyesalve, 
Open your ears and, hear. 
The mighty Judge of the ages 
Is scheduled soon to appear. 
Don't be away at a banquet. 
Or down at the worldly show, 
For if we eat and drink with the 
drunken, 
): '. w!'n·t.go with Him. you know, 
~o come ye out from among them. 
Touch not the unclean thing. 
And though you watch through tria:s 
and care. 
He'll teach your heart to sing. 
Mrs. M. C. Strange. 
------..... @ ...... -----
BLEST BE THE TIE THAT BINDS. 
Almost everyone. at. some time in 
his life. has had to break loved home 
ties. Did you know that this experi-
ence led to the writing of the great-
ly-beloved hymn, "Blest Be the Tie 
That Binds?" 
. Rev. John Fawcett, who had la-
uored faithfully for savaral years in 
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD 15 
the village of Winsgate, Yorkshire, 
for a very small salary. received, in 
1722. a call from a larger church in 
London at a much more attractive sal-
ary. 
The offer was accepted and Rev. 
Fawcett and his family made prepa-
rations to leave the litt1~ town which 
had been their home for so long. When 
the day of parting came and the fam-
il' belongings were being loaded into 
the moving van, the men and women 
of the village gathered around their 
beloved minister. trying to express 
their sorrow at losing him and his 
family. Their devotion so touched the 
minister and his wife that they gave 
orders to unload evel'ything from the 
van because they realized their ties 
were too close to break. 
Within a few days Dr. Fawcett 
wrote the hymn, "Blest Be The Tie 
That Binds."--'Paken from Stories of 
Hym~ We Love. John Rudin & Co .• 
Inc 
-------_ •.• @ •• _.. -----
TRUST. 
Blessed are they who have not seen 
and yet have believed. 
Child of mine, I love thee. listen now 
to me, 
And make answer truly while I ques-
·tion thee; 
For I see that shadows tlo thy soul op-
press, 
And thy faith so weakens, that I can-
not bless. 
Thou hast craved my power and pres-
ence in thy soul-
Wilt thou yield thee truly unto my 
contr"l? 
Wilt thou let me ever with thee have 
my way, 
Yield thyself in all things, simply to 
obey? 
Though my presence ofttimes seems 
to be withdrawfl, 
Of my inward workings not a tr.ace be 
shown, . 
Wilt thou count me present notwith-
standing all, 
Still believe I'm working even in thy 
soul? 
-----. ..... @ .. .... -----
THE PREACHER OF TODAY. 
John A. Morrison. teacher of 
preachers. came from the Missouri 
Mountains. one of ' eight children or-
phaned at thirteen. He speaks prac-
tically out of deep. varied experi-
ences. Converted through a tra vel-
ing evangelist. he began soon to 
preach. He endured poverty and hard-
ship but beeame a leader in Christian 
education; is now at Anderson (In-
diana) College and Seminary. This 
is not a book on making and deliver-
ing sermons, but is full of sugges-
tions to aid in the great work of pro-
claiming the gospel. It treats of plac~ 
and power of the minister . today. 
stressis the call to the work getting 
started, With helpful suggestions as 
to needed preparation, not rushin'l' 
heedlessly in but taking time to grow 
strong for useful 'work. The need for 
larger gifts than in a·ny other human 
enterprise is noted. Spiritual quali-
ties are stressed, and bodily health. a 
good voice and gestures. Mental gifts 
and passion are necessary. A clear 
thinking mind, good imagination. 
which Jesus shone in are great helps. 
The preacher is not passing. is still 
needed. The Queen of the Parsonage. 
one of the best assets of a minister. 
is honored as a great help. The 
P reacher and the World. His Most 
Grievous Fault--being uninteresting. 
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the Dimensions of a Senn'on, height, 
depth, breadth and length. the Preach-
er in the Midst of Mystery, dealing 
in eternal ventures--all are practical-
ly treated. The closing chapter. The 
Master Preacher. his authol·ity. his 
natural, simple manner. yet popular 
and appealing. making people feel hi~ 
sympathy is particularly helpful. as 
is the way Jesus left his disciples 
with the task of proclaiming him to 
all men. This book will do preachers 
good; get it, read and study it. It 
will help you personally. give you 
new joy and power in the greatest 
work in the world, telling men. wo-
men, children of the Redeemer. You 
need this tonic. Send to The Herald 
for it. p~stpaid. for $1.00. Do not 
miss this . . 
------..... @ ...... -----
THE BRIDGE BUILDER. 
An old man traveling a lone highway 
Came at evening cold and gray 
To a chasm with banks so ,vide and 
deep 
That many a traveler feared to leap. 
The old man · crossed in the ~wiIight 
dim, 
The sullen stream held no fears for 
him. 
But he turned on reaching the other 
side 
And builded a bridge to span the tide. 
"Old man"--cried a fellow pilgrim 
near, 
"You are wasting strength in build-
ing here. 
You n .. ver again will pass this way, 
Your Journey will end with the ending 
day. 
This bridge you have spent such labor 
on 
Will serve not you. when the task is 
done. 
You have crossed the chasm deep and 
wide. 
Why build this bridge at even-tide?" 
. But the builder raised his gray old 
head. 
"Good friend. in the path I came"--
he said. 
"There followeth after me today 
A youth whose feet must pass this 
way. 
This chasm, which was naught to me 
To the fair-haired youth maya pit-fall 
be. 
He. too. must cross in the twilight 
dim. 
My friend, I'm building this bridge 
for him." 
----__ ....... ~ ...... a-----
TRUTH FOR SOWER AND 
SEEKER. 
It gives you help on 
different subjects like 
Coming. Immortality • 
God. Giving, etc. 127 






VIEWS OF LIFE. 
By Esten Macon. 
I was reading one of Rev. Sam Mor-
ris' interest ing sermons the other 
night entitled, "Salvation Mad~ Plain," 
in which Brother Morris sought til 
drive home the fact that Jesus Christ 
alone can save individuals. That's a 
fact which I have long believed in. 
Brother Morris, one of the ablest lead-
ers for righteousness and sobriety in 
America today, concluded his powerful 
sermo'n with the following paragraph: 
"Dear re'ldn, are you a Christian? 
Are you ""veel by faith in Christ? I 
do not ask if you have been going to 
church. J do not ask if you believe in 
God. I 110 not ask if you read the 
Bible. J rio not ask if you give to the 
poor. I 110 not ask if you live the 'best 
you can' [do not ask if you pray. 
You can 00 all. of these things and not 
be saved . l'kve you been to Jesus for 
the clean"'"g power, are you washed 
in the b.ooa of the Lamb?' I ask if 
you hav" Deileved in Christ by accept-
ing him as yO~Jr personal Savior.'" 
Such 18 a wonderful paragraph, my 
friends . it is • thought provoking one 
and it st.nKes at the central theme of 
the Ch,utJan faith, namely : that 
Christ c"me to save the people of this 
world. It atri kes a death blow to the 
moderni,'lO wno tries to be very re-
ligious in words, but falls short when 
it comes to proving that faith by ac-
tual an'" pra('tical works before the 
people 01 the world . The above para-
graph furni s} es so much food for 
thought mat 1 want to insist that it be 
read ove~ man V, many times. Brother 
Monis, r thin)" has expressed a very 
concrete item of religion. May I re-
peat the last sentence of it once more. 
Here it il : "I ask if you have believed 
in Christ by accepting him as your 
personal Savior? H 
It seems to me that the Apostle was 
expressing th e same idea when he 
wrote to the brethren at Corinth in 
this language: "And though I bestow 
all my goods to feed the poor, and 
though I give my body' to be burned, 
and have not charity, it profiteth me 
nothing." 1 have heard many good 
brethren interpret the word "charity" 
to be the same as "love." "And though 
I have not 'love,' it profiteth me 
nothing." But 1 want to interpret 
Charity in this connection as being 
Christ, the Man who came to save the 
souls of men. With this thought in 
mind, I can read the above senten~e 
as follows: "And though I have 'not 
accepted Christ as my personal Savior, 
it profiteth me nothing." 
Such a thought, my friends, strikes 
me as being the central theme of 
Christianity. 
Paragraph Sermons. 
HI have seen comlnunism and fasc-
ism and absolute monarchy at work 
in the Old World; if I thought anyone 
of them a CUl'e for our times I would 
cry my message aloud, by pen and 
voice. Instead, I sincerely believe, af-
ter a newspaper man's careful study of 
the world scene, that our one' and only 
'way out' is a re!urn to the reality 
of Christian democracy; with first al-
legiance to the God whom our fathers 
found faithful. On every patriot's 
~eart I wouH write, 'Beware lest th?u 
forget Jehovah!' "-William T. EllIs. 
"One of the most remarkable proofs 
of the truthfulness of the Bible is that 
no one has ever been known to re-
nounCe Christianity in the face of 
death. A Book that can be of such 
wonderful help to the dying certainly 
ought to be great help to the living, 
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for here we find a promise to meet 
every circumstance and condition of 
life, both that now is, and that which 
is to come."-Julius W. Stone. 
"There is one thing worse than the 
liquor traffic, and that is public opin-
ion that condones it."-Charles S. 
Hutchinson. 
"Men may sin and think they will 
get by with it, but not so. God says 
they won't. Atheists and infidels may 
think they can get by with their in-
fidelity, but they shall all stand before 
Almighty God just the same and re-
ceive their just deserts. There is a 
God. "The fool hath said in his 
heart, There is no God." Psalm 14:l. 
The atheist and the infidel are but 
fools. Don't let them fool you. They 
are fools enough to lose their souls, 
and they will cause you to lose yours 
if you out listen to them."-Walter E. 
rsenhour. 
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor 
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor 
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JOHN WESLEY'S HEART WARMING 
II;;, E are pleased to note that, not-• t;< • withstanding the fact John • Wesley's lips were sealed many , years ago, and the hand which guided the pen that wrote so 
much religious truth, deep and 
high in experience and life, has long sincr. 
crumbled into dust, his life and influence 
abide. , 
• • • • 
There has, perhaps, been no time in the 
past century when so much has been thought 
and said about John Wesley, his rebirth at 
Aldersgate, and the gracious witness of the 
Spirit warming his heart with a sense of 
personal salvation in Jesus Ghrist as is being 
talked about, preached about and written 
about throughout the nation, and doubtless 
the mission fields of the world. . 
* * * * 
John Wesley was wonderfully prepared in 
the training of his home, the ordering of his 
daily life, his careful mastery of his tasks, 
both in the lower grades and his uuiversity 
course; that he had a mind carefully trained. 
He had a tender conscience;, his body and 
brain were not damaged by gross immoral-
ity. He evidently lived a clean life, both in 
thou.ght and act .. He was a very unusual 
young man when he came to his Aldersgate 
experience, and it appears that 'he was a 
chosen vessel of the Lord for an hour and an 
age. 
• * • * 
Many a man has been soundly converted; 
his heart has been strangely warmed with 
the love of Christ, and he has grown in grace, 
lived a devout life, and gone on to perfection, 
as he understood it, died in peace and went 
home to glory, who created no agitation or 
movement among his fellowmen that was no-
ticeable, 61' that left any abiding and growing 
effect in the world; and yet, it is true that 
some of the humblest lives are a religious 
fertilizer that produces other life that count, 
far more than those humbler instruments of 
God; hence none of us can know in whose 
crown'to place the stars in that great day. 
* • • • 
We judge, had John Wesley not been so 
intensely interested in "going on to perfec-
tion," so fully persuaded that, "without holi-
ness no man shall see the Lord," entire sanc-
tification from the carnal nature, and how-
ever perfect one might be in their intellectual 
conceptions and the faults to which the hu-
man is heir, yet it was possible for us to be 
made perfect in love, I say, but for ' these 
facts, I do not believe that such great results 
would have come out or ihe Aldersgate expe- I 
rience. Alders-gate was an open gate to a 
vast realm of truth and love and power and 
evangelism, and recognition of the sufficien-
cy of Christ to save to the uttermost. All of 
which was in the head and heart and 
preaching and writing and life of John Wes-
ley. But for this, the great revival breaking 
out under his ministry, and that of his co-
workers. would not. and could ndt. have 
come. 
By The Editor 
ON MY EIGHTY-FIRST BIRTHDAY. 
On my eighty-first birthday, I was assisting 
Rev. Reid, pastor of M:;"l'tIe Street Methodist 
Church , Lakeland, Fla., in revival meetings. I 
preached twice that day. We had a fine audio 
enCe at the 10 A. M. service. A number of 
people we re at the altar seeking heart purity. 
Several we,'e blessed and shouted the praise of 
God with grea,t joy. It was like an old-time 
Methodist revival. The church was packed at 
ni ght, many chairs were used. The lon~ altar 
was full ' of seekers and a number were blessed. 
During the day I read the Book of Micah. It 
is a favorite of mine, especially the 4th chap-
ter 1st to 7th verse. I a·lso read the First 
Epistle of Peter .• I wrote several letters, 
looked over the daily paper, grieved for Spain 
and China; took a restful sleep after dinne1.', 
got up feeling like I could "run through " 
troop and leap over a wall." I believe I am 
receiving more calls for revival meetings than 
ever before in my life, 
I am rejoiced, and humbled, at the amazing 
mercy and compassi'onate love of Christ for so 
unworthy a servant as I am. I take courage 
and press on. . 
There are some big .things in my mind, it 
God spares me. Many thanks for letters, 
cards, and telegrams which have come to me.. 
H. C. Morrison. 
Regeneration is a gracious work of grace. 
, 
tage to ministry, laity, old people and young 
people, to have pure hearts. We are living 
in a period of the hi story of our country 
when one of the direst needs in the family, in 
the chur·ch, in the political life, in the capi-
talistic life, in the labor life, is purity of 
heart,. the spirit of reverence for God and 
,good will among men. Is Methodism ready 
and willing to pay the price? There is no 
question about the provisions made in the 
atonement of Jesus on the cross, now on the 
mercy seat, and the presence of the Holy 
Spirit, the third Person of the Trinity, in the 
world to fill aU of his holy offices in the in-
dividual and in the church. Shall we "go on 
unto perfection?" Shall we go on unto a tre-
mendous forsaking of sin and worldliness? 
Shall we go on unto freedom from a blight. 
ing modernism, bold and defiant, pvery. 
where? God grant that we may go on. The 
need is so u.r~ent, the dangers are so many, 
the probabrlltles of catastrophe and the 
wreckage of civilization arc not so far ahear!, 
• except we go on "to the fulfillment and real. 
~zation of all that God commands and prom-
ISes. 
000000000000000~ 
Asbury ColleBe--Past, Present ·and 
Future. 
To be born again is a marvelous event in the 
history of an individua.l, It is the goin" em, 
aftel' this gracious event, that counts in one's 
life. Many a soul has found pardon and the 
joys of salvation, like seed in good soil, but 
the springing up of the tare's of life, love of E!lt" ~ EV. John Wesley Hughes was, as 
riches and other things, chokes it to death, ~ pastor and evangelist, a great 
and it not only fails tOAProduce fruit, but per- ......,. revivalist. He believed whole. 
ishes. One of the dimculties in Methodism heartedly, he loved human souls 
for .j;he past fifty years, and more, is the fact lInselfishly, he preached and 
tha'; in our preaching and literature, Sunday wor~ed with an intensity that 
sChool and otherwise, we have not stressed compelled attentIOn, produced conviction 3 ncl 
the importance of "going on to perfection." led to the salvation of souls. He was deeplY' 
The present agitation is important; we are interested in young people. He was not 
profoundly grateful for it, but it will not do content with getting them converted' he was 
do to come to Aldersgate, hold conventions, interested in the building of Christi~n char-
have a good time, and stand about, and then acter, and encouraged the young people 
perhaps, turn back; it is an open gate which si\ved under his mini stry to attend college 
we must enter for the best things possible and prepare themselves for lives of useful-
provided in the atonement made by Jesus ness. 
Christ; the purest heart, the holiest charac- Brother Hughes was greatly disturbed 
ter, the most perfect love that is possible. when he found that young people who were 
Take, for instance, the bill of fare provided converted under his mini stry and assisted in 
for the individual Christian in Paul's Epistle schools through his solicitations and financjal 
to the Ephesians. Read it. It is wonderful. . help, frequently came away without spiritual 
indeed. ardor or profound religious conviction' that 
.. * wh!l~ securing their education they lost thei; 
If we are to have a gracious awakening, a rehglOuS zeal. Thi s greatly disturbed him 
deepening of spiritual life, deliverance from and, after much thought and prayer with 
the flood of worldliness that has flown into the usual Hughes determination and ~nthll ­
the church, the regeneration of a multitude siasm he founded Asbury College. He was 
of people who ' have been brought into the one of those men who was neither ashamed 
churche~ on D(>cision Day, we mu~t think or afraid to begin little and believe and work 
and preach and insist on going on until we for I'arger things. 
have reached a very distinct Pentecost. The He went to Wilmore, bought a few acres of 
baptism with the Holy Spirit is definitely ~and a~d commenced in a four-room build-
promised and pledged, and it should be re- mg, Wit? four teachers, sixteen students, 
membered that Jesus commanded his disci- great faith, holy enthusiasm and a stranger 
pIes to remain in Joerusalem until they had to fear of defeat. At once, the school became 
received that divine Person in heart-cleans- ~ center of spiritual Hfe, genuine evangel-
ing power. We should not forget that.st. Ism, and preparation for usefulness. Some 
Peter said on that occasion, "Our hearts 
were purified by faith." It is no disadvan· (Continued on page 8) 
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I. • riches, the phantasms of greatness, the nar-
One of the Church Edi- cotism of worldliness, the hypnotism of 
tors recently had an edito- beauty. 
rial on the "Scientific Ap- "The pride of thine heart hath deceived 
proach to the New Birth." thee." 
It was a good article. We The Bible is a wonderful book for destroy-
hope his next will be on the ing the glamour of sin 'and its sophistry. To 
"Evangelical Approach to the Bible must we go as to no other book to 
the New Birth." This latter find sin's remedy and here it is we find a 
is very much needed" in "fountain in the house of David for sin and 
church literature. Neither uncleanness." Here it is we are told of the 
philosophy or science con- precious blood. that cleanseth fr'Om all sin; 
,cerns the common people here it is we find the way out of sin into par~ 
when it comes to religious experience; and to don and cleansing, namely, in John 1 :9, 
thrust these aspects upon them tends to HI. 
cloud things for them instead of clarifying. A good definition of the missionary is that 
The average thinking of today is not very given by the saintly Bishop Oldham as, "One 
deep-they think in newspaper terms and w/l,o experiences that abiding experience of 
the street. The men who are getting people the presence amd power of the Holy Spitrit 
converted are not the highbrows; some of which transforms an educated man ifnto a 
them are not of school or college, hut they messenger of God." 
have an experience of saving grace and a The great objective of Christian 'Missions 
passion for souls and they bring on convic- may be interpreted, I think, fr'~m the follow-
tion and repentance among sinneors and ther6 ing story: 
is joy in the presence 'Of the :=ingels. When In the awful days of famine in China, 
Wesley wanted to send Gideon Ousley to Ire· 1878, millions died. A young girl was dy-
land he drew back and told Wesley he wa~ ing and she said, "Father, father where am I 
not qualified; "Why," said Wesley, "there going? What lies before me in the dark-
are only two things necessary to know-the ness? Oh, father, I am frightened, help me! 
Curse and the Cure." Gideon capitulated; he help me!" 
could preach the curse and the cure from "My little girl," groaned the stricken man, 
his own experience and this he did very ef- "I cannot tell. There are other lives beyond 
fectively among the Irish. though the body decays in the grave-but-" 
il. "Oh, father, are they happy lives? or shall 
The drift of 'the age is towards that which '1 suffer there? Can you not give me hope? 
the poet depicts as, What do the books say? Tell me! Help 
me!" 
"The strU'ggling pangs of conscious Truth to But the distressed father cowld say noth-
}fide ing-the light of the gospel had not yet 
To quench the blushes of ingenuous Shame, broken upon him, but soon it was to break; 
Or heap the shrine of Luxury and Pride it was not long before he met a Missionary 
With incense kindled at the Muse's flame." who led him to Jesus. Then he had for the 
"'Sin toned down or dressed up may not be first time any Hght on Immortality. 
a bit less mali,gnant." IV. 
From Watkinson we gather the following: Darwin says that, "The lesson of the Mis-
"The old Theology of sin seems to be dying sionary is the enchanter's wand." Fitchett 
and in its place the rudest creeds, spirit!lal" said: "Missions call into exercise the most 
ism theosophy, mystic mummery and mft- characteristic energies and emotions of re-
delity spring up ca-rr~in~ mult.itud~s to er- ligion. They reveal the divine passion 'Of 
ror's ruin. Too often Is 'sm set m faIr forms pity, and of seeking and loving the supreme 
aJ;id dazzling colors. The seducti~n of ~any forms of sacrifice. If missions disappear, 
a ' soul is wrought by poetry and Its rum by Christianity will lose one of its divinest cre-
music. We may be poisoned with roses and dentials. Mis'sions not only diffuse Chris-
our corruption be covered by a cloth of 2'<,>ld tianity, they prove it. They are the revela-
and the pathway of ruin may be strewn w~th tion 'Of the force which can only be scien-
flowers. Our very shames may glow WIth tifically e~lained on the theory that Chris-
delusive lustre. tianity is true. Wellington said with the 
"A briHiant spider on the Amazon sprea<!-s soldier's insight, that the missionary call, 'go 
itself out like a flower and attracts to theIr ye into all the w6rld and preach the gospel,' 
torment and death multitudes of insects. constitutes the marching orders of Chris-
Souls are deceived and ruined by the leger- tianity. Let it be remembered that these 
demain of passion and fancy. The p<,>we~ of t.rders were originally given just six weeks 
imagination may purge t~e da!kest .sms mto after what to the group of Jewish Pessimists 
lily whiteness, perfume It WIth VIOlet and and fishermen who listened most, seemed the 
steep it in the color of the rose. We may shattering and final defeat of the cross. 'Yet 
be turned away from the,..simplicity ~hat i,s within six weeks of the hangman's rope, here 
in Christ py a philosophy that explams t~e is a message tingling with triumphant ener-
truth away. Euphony is a master h~nd m gy in every syllable. ,There is victory in the 
robbing evil of its hideousness and callmg br words, authority and the gladness of s~per­
soft names sins of deepest dye. The d~VII natural hopes. They overleap all na,tIonal 
and his works are so disguised as to deceIve barriers and they are the signal for that 
many" great march of Christianity before which em-
A l~end about Duchess Isabella is !hat, to pires kingdoms and creeds hl3ve gone 
obtain a certain object, she was adVIsed by dow~.' How is this strange message eme~g­
a crafty astrologer .to ki~s for a hundr~d ing under strange conditions to be ex;plam-
days a certain beautIful P!cture b.ut the .pIC- ed? 'Could a message like. this with. its 
ture contained a subtle pOIS?n WhICh ~tamed world-embracing girdle, find Its cradle wlth-
the lips with every sa.lutatlOn; her bps be- in the narrow brow of a Jew,?' Behind th~s 
came black, her eyes dIm, her golden tresses cluster of words, these marchmg orders, thIS 
turned to white and in one hundred d.ays the command, we see Christian missi~ns and the 
royal dupe died. We must guar~ agamst the Gospel in far-off lands burst out mto bloom, 
pride of knowledge, the deceItfulness of 
but back of them there is the open grave, 
the dsen Christ transfigured cross, the mir-
acle of the divi~e redemption 3,<:complished, 
fulfilled, and crowned." 
V. 
The old Methodist fashion of determining 
whether a man was a "called" preacher was 
a good one . . They put it this way: "In order 
that we may try those who profess to be 
moved by the Holy Ghost to preach, let the 
following questions be 'asked; namely: 
" 1. Do they know God as a pardoning 
God?, Have they the love of God abiding in 
them? Do they desire nothing b)lt God? And 
are they holy in all manner of converna-
tion? 
"2. Have they gifts as well as ·grace for 
the work? Have they a clear, sound under-
standing; a right judgment in the things of 
God; 'a just conception of salvation by_faith? 
And has God given them an acceptable way 
of speaking? Do they speak justly, readily, 
clearly? 
"3. Have they fruit? Are any truly con-
vinced of sin and converted to God by their 
preaching? 
"As long as these three marks concur in 
anyone, we beljeve that he is called of God 
to preach. These we receive as sufficient 
proof that he is moved by the Holy Ghost." 
The old-time preachers stirred three 
worlds as they preached the Full Gospel. 
Bishop Joyce, who was a son of thul1der him-
self, said: "The bles~d old-fashioned Gospel 
under the blessing of the Holy Spirit does 
produce old "fashioned revivals, old-fashioned 
conversions, and old-fashioned victories." 
Bishop Candler, referring to Wesley and 
the age in which he lived, said: "He did not 
come with an advanced theology, commended 
to the casual mind by the tinsel of novelty 
and the airs of originality. He declared, in 
trumpet tones, that the religion he proposed 
for acceptance was not a recent invention, 
saying Methodism is the old religion, the re-
ligion of the Bible, the religion of the primi-
tive church!" 
-Bishop Morrison said: "The hope of the 
church is getting back to the first p'ririciples, 
preaching the old fundamental doctrines 
with the power of the Holy Ghost." 
VI. 
Going this time into South America I am 
more fully scheduled up than at any other 
time. My dates take me right up to Febru-
ary 1938, and calls are coming in. Yester-
day one came from Ecudor; previously one 
from Brother Spencer, of Chicalayo, Peru, 
then there comes a regular line up from 
Bishop Elphick, of the MethodIst Church, 
embracing, Peru, Bolivia, and Chili, includ-
ing also the Annual Conference at Farma, 
Chili. Work awaits me among Methodists, 
Nazarenes, Presbyterians, Friends and Inde-
pendents. Already in some places they are 
holding prayer meetings preparatory to the 
revival. This will be my first v~sit to Bo-
livia though I was urged to .go there on a 
previous trip. They tell of Paz, Bolivia, that 
it has the deepest inland lake of the world. 
This is a great tin country and one of the 
biggest millionaires of the world made his 
money out of the Bolivian tin mines. Chili 
is a very interesting land for evangelistic 
work. The people are very responsive to the 
mess'age of full salvation. Bishop Elphick is 
strongly evangelic'al; he interpreted for mc 
on a previous visit before he was made Bish-
op, and he said to me as we came out of one 
(Continued on page 7, col. 3) 
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THE PROSPERITY OF THE WICKED 
The ::17th Psalm is one 
of the great mountain-
peaks of inspiration. It 
deals with the mystic rid-
dle 'Of the prosperity of 
the wicked and the affiic-
tion of the righteous. 
"Fret not thyself be-
cause of evildoers, neithel' 
be thou envious against 
the workers of iniquity. 
"For they shall soon be cut down like the 
grass, and wither as the green herb. 
"Trust in the Lord, and do good; so shalt 
thou dwell in the land, and verily thou shalt 
be fed. 
"Delight thyself also in the Lord; and he 
shall give thee the desire of thine heart. 
"Commit thy way unto the Lord; trust also 
in him; and he shall bring it to pass. 
"And he shall bring forth thy righteous-
ness as the light, and thy judgment as the 
noonday. 
"Rest in the Lord, and wait patiently for 
him: fret not thyself because of him who 
prospereth in his way, because of the man 
who bringeth wicked devices to pass. 
"Cease from anger, and forsake wrath: 
fret not thyself in any wise to do evil. 
"For evildoers shall be cut off; but those 
that wait upon the Lord they shall inherit 
the earth. 
"For yet a little while, and t)1e wicked 
shall not be; yea, thou shalt diligently consid-
er his place, and it shall not be. 
"But the meek shall inherit the earth; and 
shall deliglit themselves in the abundance of 
peace." (Psa. 37 ;..1-11.) 
One of the most common temptations of 
the r ighteous is to fret over the prosperity 
of e.ildoers. It often happens that the wick-
ed live in palaces, 'while the righteous have 
meager and limited quarters. It may happen 
that the rich ride in automobiles, the right-
eous are compelled to tread in the mud and 
mire of the ·highway. The wicked may be 
seen spreading like a green bay tree, while 
the righteous have a meager pittance on 
which to live, which situation has ,proven a 
stumbling-block to many soul s. The Psalm-
ist, in the face of such unjust conditions, 
gives the exhortation: "Fret not thyself. be-
cause of evildoers, neither be thou envIOus 
against the workers of iniquity." 
Our attention is called to the fact that the 
wicked -enjoy their prosperity but for a short 
time. They are soon cut down like.the grass, 
and wither as the herb. They a're like the 
ox in the pen that is fattening for the 
slaughter. Who, then, would envy the ox ip 
such a position, who is well fed today, but IS 
led to the slaughter on the morrow? This is 
exactly the situation with the wicked man. 
The scythe of death will soon m?w ~im 
down. All of his boasted strength Will With-
er in the presence of the avenging hand of 
death. In the hour of death the wicked has 
no strong arm to support him. During his 
earthly life he leaned upon his own strength, 
and in death his strength is swept away. But 
the situation is just the reverse for the right-
eous who have put their trust in God. When 
these earth ly things are swept away, the 
righteous have the strong arm ·of God upon' 
which to lean. They can truly say: "Yea, 
though I walk through the valley of the shad-
ow of death, I will fear no evil, for thou art 
with me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort 
me." 
Faith is a cure for our spiritual ills. Faith 
has a penetrating eye which sees things as 
they are. Sight views things only as they 
seem and thus becomes the origin of envy. 
Faith looks beyond the palace and the riches 
of the wicked. F~ith takes the long view of 
life, while sight takes the short view. The 
Rev. J. C. McPheeters, D. D. 
short view of life creates envy, while the 
long view, which comes through faith, brings 
peace and rest. Along with faith we should 
exercise works. The Psalmist gives us the 
command and exhortation: "Do good." 
There is a joy in holy activity which drives 
away discontent. Many people are fretting 
away their lives with inconsequential things, 
and if their attention were centered upon 
doing good they would enter into a new 
world with widened horizons, where they 
would grow and develop; and joy and glad-
ness would increase in their hearts. 
Faith and good works enable us to really 
live. The Psalmist says: "So sh~lt thou 
dwell in the land, and verily thou shalt be 
fed." God exercises his pastoral care over 
those who trust him, and give their lives to 
him in Christian service. God has promised 
to provide spiritual and temporal necessities 
for those who exercise such faith and render 
such Christian service. This promise should 
be sufficient for the children of God, and 
should banish the burnings of envy in the 
heart. . 
Wicked men find their delight in the 
things of this world, but the righteous man 
finds his delight in something more than the 
things of earth. He finds an anchorage and 
a resting place for his soul i.n the Lord. 
While others may delight in vain idols, he 
finds his delight in the living God. His de-
light is expressed by the Psalmist in the 
words: "Delight thyself also in the Lord; 
and he shall give thee the deRires of thine 
heart." Those who delight in the Lord shall 
find the desires of their heart satisfied in 
him. Those who delight in the Lord will seek 
to ask those things that are pleasing to God. 
Because their wills ' 'are subdued to God"s 
will they may have what they wil l. This does 
not 'mean that every casual wish is granted, 
but rather that the innermost desires and 
longings of the soul are satisfied and met. 
The P-salmist directs us to roll all of the 
burdens of life upon the Lord. He says: 
"Commit thy way unto the Lord ." We are to 
place upon the Lord, not some of our cares, 
but all of them. Our anxiety should be cast 
away, in a resigned will, to the will of God. 
Some one has said, "Leave all with the God 
of all." In the matter of personal reputation 
and vindication we should leave all with 
God. The more we fret and worry over cer-
tain conditions, the worse they become, or 
rather, the worse fretted we become for meet-
ing these conditions. David says: "And he 
shall bring forth thy righteousness as the 
light." 
The difficulties of God's providence may 
better be cleared by waiting iii his presence, 
than by seeking to solve them by intellectual 
analysis. The Psalmist says : "Rest in the 
Lord." Resting in the Lord will, in many 
cases, keep the tongue silent. We are ex-
horted to wait patiently upon the- Lord. When 
we wait on the Lord many of the vexing 
problems of life will clear up. 
No good-can come from worrying and fret-
ting about the prosperity of the wicked. We 
should ever bear in mind tha1 there is more 
of the love of God manifested in the defeats 
and reverses of the "righteous than in the 
prosperity of the wicked. God has a purpose 
in all his ways of dealing with his children. 
We should not be swept into the mistake 
of becoming angry with the wicked who 
prosper, and who are soon to be cut off and 
banished from all their -prosperity. Anger 
is one of the most dangerous sins which en-
ters the human heart. Anger never brings 
forth righteous fruit. · It does harm to the 
individual who is angry as well as harm to 
those against whom anger is kindled. The 
Psalmist says: "Fret not thyself in any wise 
to -do evil." Under no conditions or circum-
stances should we allow ourselves to be in-
veigled into doing evil. No conditions or cir-
cumstances justify our engaging in evil. 
The ax of justice will soon cut down the 
. wicked. David said: "For evildoers shalI be 
cut off." The righteous shall not be cut off. 
"Those that wait upon the Lord, they shall 
inherit the earth." Those that wait upon the 
Lord get the most out of the things of this 
world. A poor man who trusts the Lord 
may be able to appropriate the vast resources 
of the world to his own joy and exaltation 
far better than a man of wealth who knows 
not God. The poor man with his faith an-
chored in God wj,JJ get more out of a beauti-
ful sunset than the rich man who knows not 
God. 
It is only a little while until the wicked 
shall have all of their joys ended. It is fool-
ish for the righteous man to allow himself 
to become fretful and jealous of the man who 
is soon to be cut down, and will have all of 
his joys and his possessions swept away in a 
single stroke. It will not be long until the 
house of the wicked will be empty; his office 
will be v,acant; the owner'Rhip of his estate 
will have paRsed to another. Oftentimes the 
wicked has his life cut short because of his 
own debauchery, and often he is brought to 
poverty for his own extravagance. 
Over against the,..wicked who are certain to 
be cut off we have the meek, who shall in-
herit the earth. The meek find themselves in 
a position to enjoy life above all othel's, and 
their cons6lation-s even overshadow their 
tribulations. They will delight themselves in 
the abundance of peace. They discover the 
abundance of peace in God is far hetter than 
the abundance of silver and gold. 
(Continued) 
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Greater Love Hath No Man. 
A mo~ fascinating story of a young man 
from Baltimore spending his vacation in the 
Virginia moun,tains, where he was trying to 
gather material for a Civil War story. He 
~ell in love with the daughter of one of the 
warring families, was shot by a mountaineer, 
but recovered. 
This is a touching story--deeply religious 
-one that will hold the reader. Erie Brown'" 
friendship with big Jim Callum, the Ghrist-
like love in Jim's heart and the sacrifice. of 
his life which ended a fifty year feud, is 
most impressive-unforgettable. Price $1. 
._-
Guided Hearts 
is the title of one of the very best books of 
religious fiction we have had to offer our 
r eaders. The incidental occurrences in this 
story revolve around the thought of God's 
plan for the life of his children. This is a 
wonderfully helpful book to place in the 
hands of a yourtg man or young woman. It 
is deeply religious, and the romance of Bruce 
Gregory and Janice Moore, their surrendered 
lives and happy service for the Master, 
makes interesting reading. Fine for a birth-
day or graduation gift, and most excellent to 
place in the hands of some young person who 
is unsaved. Price $1.00. Order of HERALD 
Office. 
---.. __ .@ .... ---
Don't You Think 
that your community would be more spiritual 
if everyone of your preachers got THE PEN 
TECOS"FAL HERALD every week? Why not in-
terest some of your Christian friends in mak-
ing up a little fund to send it to them? It 
will be easy and you will be doing a good 
work for your Master. Start today and do it. 
----.... ~.-------Renew your subscription for THE HERALD 
today. 
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THE VICTORIOUS, EXULTANT CHRIST 
"He shall mot faill/'Vor be discouraged" till 
he have .~et judgm<lnt m r he ea1·th· and the 
isles shall wait for his law." -Isa.' 42 :4. 
~"'""§~:t) HE Aln:ighty God has issu~ a 
"; <:1,- .• ",~ d~termm~te decree concernm.g 
_ llls Son: Tho'll art my Son; thIs 
~ • . -iay have I begotten thee. Ask 
I)f me, and.I shall give thee the 
heathen for thine inheritance, 
and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy 
possession." Psa. 2 :7, 8. 
"He shall not fail." If failure with God 
were possible, then it would seem that the 
cause tif Christ must fail. No other leader 
in the history of the world ever undertook 
such a project as that of Jesus Christ. Was 
it hard! Is it ever easy to lift gutter-snipes 
and make them saints and apostles and put 
them into communion with God? Is it ever 
easy to take bloated, blear-eyed drunkards, 
with alcohol-maddened brains, when every 
atom of the body is aflame with thirst, and 
restore them to the glory 81/' Christian man-
hood? 
Is it ever easy to take the fiendish rascal, 
boasting of h'is infamy and vice, and make 
him an humble missionary of the Cross? Is 
it ever easy to lure the fallen woman from 
dens of vice and make her a compa,nion of 
saints? Is it easy to take . the mis'er and 
money-lover, and make him lavish in his be-
nevolence? Jeremiah asks: "Can the Eth'io-
pian change his skin, or the leopard his 
spots? then may ye do good, that are acous-
tomed to do evil." Gen. 13 :23. 
CLEANING THE AUGEAN STABLEs':' 
Classical mythology tells us that Augeus, 
king of Ellis, had a s>table wnich contained 
3{}00 oxen, which had not been cleaned for 
thirty years. Yei Hercules cleaned it in a 
single day. Hercuh:s turned into that stable 
the Oxu!> River and washed it out:- This 
world was like the Augean stables with fif-
teen million people sunb:m in sin; to redeem 
such a world and regener,\te it would have 
seemed like the dream of a mad man, but Je-
sus Christ undertook it; he poured into it 
the pure waters of the river ')f life flowing 
from the throne of ·God, and the ,process oi 
cleansing is going steadily on. 
IF ' CHRIST SHOULD PAIL. 
Have you ever thought what would happen 
if Christ should fail? Suppose that all the 
world should vote that the religion of Christ 
is a fabrication, and that the worl? ~hould 
abandon Christianity. Divine worshIp m our 
homes and churches would cease. Churches 
and Sunday schools .would be abandoned. The 
last hymn woul i have. b~en s~' ng; the last 
prayer uttered; all mISSIOnarieS 'Y0ul~ :be 
withdrawn.. Great colleges and um.versltJes 
would close their doors. Great ho~pltals and 
charitable ins>titutions, made pOSSIble by ~he 
love of Ch~ist and the love of humamty, 
would fail. The Bibl~ woul.d no J?ng~r com· 
fort sinners and fortify samts WIth Its lov-
ing encout'agements and its "sure word of 
prophecy." Men would say: "Away with the 
churches: theaters ,an furnish us b~tter en-
tertainment; the op~ra, better musIc. Sab-
bath-keeping would cease; weary men and 
women would go about "seeking rest a?d 
finding none." Belief in. Divine author~tY 
with retributions for the WIcked and rewal ds 
for the righteous, in this world and the world 
to come, would be no more, .and .eve~y one 
would do that which secm.ed ~Ight m hIS own 
sight. With no God of Justw:; no heaven, 
Rev. W. M. Youn~. 
no hell, no future life, men would say: "'Let 
us eat, drink, and be merry, for tomorrow 
we die." 
What, then would Testraill the strong from 
plundering the weak? Suppose that the king 
or the President, or the Dictator, should de-
sire to have my farm, or m.v wife; what 
would hiflder him? What would men not do 
if they had no conscience to reprove, no 
remorse to torment, and no God to av,enge? 
Gibbon described Rome as a "Sinking 
World." If Christ should fail, we would live 
in a sunken world. Christians, friends, 
hrothers, sisters, it must never be. We must 
hot allow Christ to fail in our church, in our 
community, in our country! What can you 
do to uphold his cause? 
TIMES WHEN IT LOOKED LIKE FAILURE. 
There have been times in the history of 
the world when the cause of Christ looked 
like failure. When Christ was taken and cru-
cified and laid in a tomb, great men of Jeru-
salem rej oiced; we can hear them saying: 
"Well , that will be the end of the Galilean; 
we will hear no more of him." But inside of 
sixty days the name of the Galilean Prophet 
was n household word in every honle, and his 
cause took wings and spread in the earth. 
"Jesus and the resurrection," became the 
theme of every Christian sermon and every 
conversation among goci1y men. The ,pea&-
ant in ' the streets and th\~ Sanhedrin in the 
council chamber were stirred by the testi-
mony of his followers conceming his atoning 
death and glorious resurrection. In a single 
day three thousand persons were baptized in 
his name; and his name has been growing 
bigger and bigger in the world's history u.n-
til the secular historian, George Bancroft, 
say's: " I find the narr.2 of Ch-,ist written on 
the top of -every page of modern history.," 
, JULIAN THE APOSTATE. 
In the Fourth Century it 100k,'1d like fail--
ure. Julian the Apostate made the last 
great, persistent attem;Jt to repl&ce Chyis-
tianity with the old classic polytheism. Ju-
lian was the astutest staiesmari and one of 
the mightiest warriors of the later Roman 
Empire. On~ day one of his orators, L.iban~ 
ius by name, met one of those humble and 
despised Christians on thestre2t, and taunt-
ed him by asking: "What is the Galilean 
Carpenter d'oing now?" And the lowly 
Christian had the wit and grace to repiy: 
"The Galilean 'Carpenter is building a coffin." 
It was only a few months before the coffin 
was ready, and 'in it was laid the form of 
Julian the Apostate, and with him the last 
effort to revive the ancient customs of poly-
theism. It is said that while in battle. Juiian 
was pierced in the region of the he~rt with 
an arrow, and, taking a handful of the blood 
from his side, he threw it toward heaven, 
and cried: "Thou Galilean, thou hast con-
quered!" . 
THI> REVOLUTION IN FRANCE. 
It looked like failure when the Revolution 
came on in France. A new calendar was or-
dained' September ~2, 1792, was the begin-
ning of the year one. There was a new di-
vision of the month~; in the room of the 
week, ea·ch tenth day :was to be a holiday. 
The Commune of Pans,. followed by other 
cities, formally proclaimed Atheism to be the 
truth. Fashions of dress and modes of speech 
and manners were changed. "The Commune 
of Paris instituted an atheistic festival in the 
ancient Cathedral of Notre Dame, where a 
harlot was enthroned as 'Goddess of Rea-
son.''' But after the land had been drenched 
with blood and the guillotine -had worked 
overtime for many months, the mists began 
to clear away, and poor benighted France 
crept back slowly and shame-facedly to kneel 
before the Prince of Peace, for "He must 
reign till he hath put all enemies under his 
feet." 
PURITANS DRIVEN FROM ENGLAND. 
It looked like failure when the best men 
alld women were driven from England, and 
the Mayflower started amid the tears and 
prayers of the godly, to risk the ,dangers of 
the Atlantic, seeking a 110me in the wilder-
ness of America. But a kind Providence 
watched the little seed floating upon the wa-
ters, and that little seed grew to become one 
of the greatest and, best nations on earth. 
Everything has not been put under the sway 
of Christ' in America, but the Nineteenth 
Century planted 175,000 evangelical church-
es, at a cost of more than .MOO,OOO,OOO. 
America might fail, if w.e do not do our part; 
but Christ cannot fail. 
PROPHECY BEING FULFILLED. 
Prophecy is still being fulfilled. The pa-
triarch Jacob prophesied when he was dying: 
"The sceptre shall !lot depart from Judah, 
nor a law-giver from between his feet , till 
the Shiloh come; and unto him shall the 
gathering of the .people be." Gen~ 49 :10. 
David said: "Thy kingdom is an everlastfng 
kingdom, and thy ' dominion endureth 
throughout all generations." Psa. 145 :13. 
Isaiah said: "He shall not fail nor be dis-
couragEfd, till he have set judgment in the 
earth: and the isles shall wait for his law." 
Isa. 42 :4. Daniel said: "And 111 the days of 
these kings shall the God of Heaven· set up a 
kingdom, which shall never be destroyed: 
and the kingdom shall not be lel't to other 
people, but it shall break in pieces and con-
sume all these kingdoms, and it shaH stand 
forever." Dan. 2 :44. "And the stone which 
smote the image became a great mountain, 
and filled the whole earth." Dan. 2 :35.-
Jesus said: "The kingdom of heav'en is 
like unto a grain of mustard seed, which a 
man took and sowed in the field: Which in-
deed is the least of alJ seeds; but when it is 
grown, it is the greatest among herbs, and 
becometh a tree. so that the fowls of the air 
come and lodge in the branches thereof." 
Matt. 13 :32. "The kingdom of heaven is like 
unto leaven. which a woman took, and hid in 
three measures of meal, till the whole was 
leavened." Matt. 13 :33. The vriter of the 
book of Revelation foresees a day when the 
cry is heard: "The kingdoms of this world 
are become the kingdoms of our Lord, and of 
his Christ, and he shall reign for ever and 
ever." Rev. 11 :15. 
"Watchman, what of the night? 'Watch-
man, what of the night? The watchman said 
Tne morning cometh, and also the night?'; 
Isa. 21 :11. The kingdoms of this world may 
rise and fall; but the kingdom of Christ goes 
on. Unrighteousness and falsehood die hard, 
and the contest between light and darkness 
grows fierce; atheism still raises its head. 
and the hissing of the serpent is heard to the 
ends of the earth" but the "seed of the woman 
shall bruise the head of the serpent." (Gen. 
3 :15. "He shall not fail n:>l ' be dicouragoo 
tpl he have set judgment in the earth." ' 
(Continued on page 9) 
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An Adventure in Evan8elism. 
REV. A. T . McFARLAND. 
M NE Sunday afternoon in the early summer of 1930, just as the sun was' slipping over the rim of the horizon, the Dundee Epworth League of Omaha was 
in the midst of a live discussion 
on the topic: "Does Christ Have Any Claim 
on My Life?" The minutes slipped ra.pidly 
away and tlie meeting threatened to run 
overtime. The leader, an aggressive young 
business man of the city, felt it was time to 
close, but as there 'was no evening 'service 
immediately following the young people 
seemed disposed to continue the discussion. 
Finally, the leader who was a stickler for 
PUJ1 ctuality, both in opening and in closing 
meetings announced the closing hymn. 
Just before the Benediction was ,pronounc-
ed a yonng lady from a neighboring church, 
who frequently visited the Dundee League, 
asked a question: "Is it possible for a young 
person today to have a personal experierrce 
of God?" 
"I'm. sorry, Marian," replied the leader, 
"we must postpone that question until next 
Sunday. There is no time left to discuss' it 
now." 
The Benediction was ,pronounced and the 
members stood around in little groups dis-
cussing the meeting. Marian seemed disap-
pointed, but the minister and his wife who 
always attended these Epworth :{..eague, ses-
sions sensed the situation and immediately 
invited Marian to the par~onage to discuss 
the problem further. The Philip'llian jailer's 
cry is so seldom heard thes~ days that the 
preacher felt this opportunity must not be 
allowed to slip. 
'Marian was under <:onviction and although 
she was a church member, she never had any 
personal experience of religiolL and was 
doubtful as to the possibility of anyone .hav-
ing such an experience. Her high s'chool 
record was brilliant and ,·.he was to enter a 
fa;;hionahle Eastern College in the Fall, but 
more than anything else she wanted her life 
to count for something worth while. In or-
der to reach the goal of her ambition she felt 
her need of God. 
The Sunday following her conference .at 
the parsonage Marian consecrated her hfe 
to Christ and most of the problems that wor-
ried her disappeared. She had a wonderful 
Christian experience and Was anxious to 
have her friends and' <:ompanlons share her 
newfound joy. 
About a 'week later she asked permlss'lon 
to bring a young man with whom she v.:a~ 
keeping company to the parsonage for 111-
struction and advice. Like Marian, he was 
a member of the church and an Epworth 
League president, but never had any vital 
experience of .religion; he felt a great hunger 
for an inner somethi.1g whic-h he could not 
define. He, too, was led into the Christian 
life and became very anxious to win others 
for 'God. By this time these young people 
had a standing inviiation to bring any of 
their friend's to the parsonage at any time 
for advice, personal counsel and h..elp. Al-
most imperceptibly a weekly meetll1g gr~w 
up in which personal problmns were diS-
cussed, scripture read, testimony given and 
prayer offered, At fir&t, the group met on 
Wednesday evenings, but as there wa~ ~~n­
stant confli'Ct with other church actIvities 
Tuesday evening was .selected as the time of 
meeting. . 
Marian was convertt'd in May, 1930. On 
May , 7, 1931, ninety young people attended 
the first anniversary gathering of the group. 
These people were reached in a single year 
by the personal, "Catch My Pal" method. Dr. 
J. R. Gettys was present ani addressed the 
meeting, seven young people came forward 
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and consecrated their lives to Christ. All 
through the year there was a high average 
attendance, somewhere in the Ih'ighborhood 
of fifty each week. This in spite of the fact 
that there was no announcement of the 
meetings and no solicitation other than that 
of each young person bringing a frie.'ld who 
needed help:n handling difficult personal 
pro!Jlems. No organ,jzation was effected; 
there were no officers except a sponsor and 
Mrs. A. T. McFarland was chosen to fill this 
position. After some discussion the mem-
bers of the group named themselves, "The 
Salvation Seekers' League," as this name 
seemed to indicate the objective for which 
each member was stri\1ing. They selected 
the motto, "What Would Jesus Do?" were he 
here today and faced with problems similar 
to ours. Each member pledged himself to be 
true to the motto and also to be loyal to the 
pastor and program of his ovn church. Any-
one who ha~ problems to be solved, or desired 
Christian fel:owship may become a member. 
There were new faces each week and a meet-
ing rarely passed without some ~eeker find-
ing God. There was no fanatici sm nor re-
ligious extravagances; these young people 
were mostly high school and college folks and 
they faced their problems and difficulties in 
much the same way as they tackled their stu-
dies and as a result there were very few 
backsliders. 
All the meetings are conducted by the 
young people themselves under the direction 
of the sponsor. First so.me one reads a scrip-
ture lesson. then we read and Ll.iscuss a chap-
ter from our study book; immediately after-
wards there is a period for testimony; and 
what testimonies they are! In the simple, 
straightforward language of today these 
young folks tell their experiences, victories, 
persecutions, confessions of jealousy, bad 
temper, and failure, but always a desi~ to 
rise and try again. Then there is a season of 
prayer in which everyone joins. We pray 
for each other, our churches, pastors and 
friends and eipecially that God may show 
us how to make our lives ~ount for the most 
possible in our every day living. 
As we look over the record of the last 
year our heart burns when we think of those 
hours of high fellowship around the parson-
age fireplace with the lights turned low. 
What life decisions were made, personal sac-
rifices rendered and wounds healed, only 
eternity can reveal. The presence of the 
Master pervaded the atmosphere and one 
could sense something o.f the spirit that must 
have prevailed in the church of the first 
century. Distinctions of age, class and 
creed vanished; we were all one in Christ. 
Some one asked.a member of the group, 
"What kind of a meeting is it, a Bible class, 
or prayer meeting, or what?" . 
"No, it isn't either, it's just a time when 
we meet and talk with God;" was the answer. 
That's how the group members feel about it. 
It is impo.ssible to relate all the interesting 
things that happened during this year . of 
evangelisti.c adventure. One young pugilist 
found Christ and turned his energies to fields 
of constructive enterprise. An atheist found 
God and is preparing bimself for a life of 
service-. A young college student of excep-
tional promise, lost Go.d out of his life, and 
as he was preparing for the medical profes-
sion he felt that he o.ught not to. tie up too 
closely with the chur<:h, so he kept away 
from the services as much as possible. One 
nigh{ a friend brought him to. the meeting 
where he found Christ and he is now looking 
towards a career as a medical missionary 
in Africa. Two young men who rejected 
the call to the ministry are preparing them-
selves for this field. A splendid yo.ung son of 
the parsonage heard the call of Go.d for the 
ministry, was forced to drop out o.f scho.o.I 
in order to fill the pulpit maae vacant by the 
death o.f his father. . 
A fine yo.ung fellow away fro.m home for 
the first time, lonel.y in the midst of the city 
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crowds, discouraged and feeling the pinch 
of poverty, was tempted to commit suicide. 
He walked to the Douglas St. Bridge in ,Oma-
ha several times, but something held him 
back. He was led to appeal to a Christian 
lawYer in the city fo.r counsel and help; the 
lawyer directed him to the "SalVatIOn Seek-
ers' League" of the Dundee M. E. Church, 
where he found Christ and sympathetic un-
derstanding. This young man is happy to-
day and is reasonably successful in his 
work. It is interesting to note that the law-
yer is an active member of the Dundee 
Presbyterian Church. 
Thirteen of these young people have gone 
to institutions of higher learning, each to 
prepare himself for his chosen field. Some 
of these contemplated fields of service are 
as follows: Ministry, Mission Field, Nursing 
profession, Teaching, Medicine and Chris-
tian Journalism. 
Some months ago I was di scussing the 
movement with Chancellor Schreckengast of 
Nebraska Wesleyan. He said: "It's a recur-
rence 'Of Primitive Methodism.'~ 
A few excerpts from a book of memories 
sent us last Christmas with the compliments 
of the group will serve to illustrate what 
the young folks think of the movement. 
"I .shudder to. think where some of us 
would be, if we hadn't been led to center our 
attention on things above.!' 
"The memory of the meetings helped me 
immeasurably in these first three mo.nths of 
college." 
"We have received so much that it is our 
turn to 'Iet our light shine." 
"I have just learned to rely more on His 
Grace." 
"This ,has been the happiest year of my 
life. I never knew Christ until you helped 
me to know him." 
The movement is stil! fo.rging ahead at 
Dundee under the able leadership of Rev. W. 
B. Pard un. Similar organizations have 
been started at NebraSka City and Louis-
vi1le, Neb. Since we moved to Gordon last 
September we have formed a group here and 
have about thirty members enrolled. There 
is a meeting every Tuesday evening and we 
have so.me wonderful times of fellowship to-
gether. Today there seems to be a hunger 
on the part of youth for the things of the 
Spirit. Is it not significant that we hear of 
similar happenings in England and in Ger-
many? Perhaps the revival that we have 
been praying for is at our doors. 
The Chicago Preachers Association is 
urging that during the Lenten season there 
sho.uld be a nationwide evangelistic endeav-
or in order to bring America back to God. I 
believe youth is waiting for the church to 
initiate some great forward movement in 
this direction. Jazz has failed to satisfy and 
the message of the gospel has a ringing chal-
· lenge to these fine young folks weary of the 
thrills and mockery of commercialized 
amusement. They are asking for the bread 
of life. Shall we offer them anything les~ 
than Christ in all his power and fulness? 
--... --.@.-----
The Girl Who Found Herself. 
An old-fashioned g03pel story of Helen 
Golden; reared in 'Ml unchristian home; how 
she made religious contact, became convict-
ed and surrendered her life to Christ. She 
had a fierce struggle to retain her experience. 
Her father gave her over night to decide to 
give up Chris,t or leave home. She remained 
true, and 'at the time of her departure her 
sinful father broke down, asked for her 
Christ, then her mothe~ was saved, and they 
were a very happy famIly. Such experience~ 
are being repeated in our American life every 
day, and we canno.t recommend a better book 
to place in the hands of anv one. Winter 
timp. is an opportunp. timp t.o pla('p II nllmh .. r 
of them where they are much needed. Paper 
binding, price 50c. Don't you know some one 
whom it would help? 
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Easter Offering for the Victory 
Crusade. 
If a fire were destroying a city, and some 
man had seized a treasure so immensely: val-
uable that it must not perish, and he was 
struggling up .a hill to get it beyond the fire 
danger; if it were a load too heavy for thr~e 
men, aTlJd while he was beIng crushed beneath 
its weight, it was EO valuable, of such vast 
importance, that he could not afford to let. 
it go, and he 'had almost reached the safety 
zone, and should call for help, wouldn't you, 
any of you, all of you, be ready and willing 
to hasten to his assistance, save the man 
and, most 'of all, the pre(lious burden under 
which he struggled? No doubt you would. 
Well. in this case it is a struggling institu-
tion; it was on the verge of destruction by 
the eating of a fire of debt that went on day 
and night, and kept no Sunday, the interest 
increasing, the weight of the tremendous 
burden piling up; the treasure was too val-
uable to lose; it meant too much, the need 
was too great, the influence of it had spread 
too far: it must be 'saved. We arp. ~l().p. to 
the safety line; the hilltop is not far away; 
it MUST BE REACHED! Come and help 
us! Come at once! Come cheerfully! Come 
and help us get the sacred treasure safe be-
yond all danger. 
Look this fact in the face: Three and, a 
half years ago Asbury College owed the im-
mense deht of. $450,000. Through hard work, 
the gifts of many friends, and the wise in-
vestment of funds, this indebtedness has been 
so reduced that if the friends will hasten to 
give us a helping hand we will payoff the 
last $20,000 of this ' indebtedness in a short 
time. How about ali. Easter offering? Are 
there not a number of persons who love this 
college for the great work it has accomplish-
'ed the work it is doing, and for future ser-vi~e who will get their shoulders under the 
load and help us to the hilltop of victory? 
The victory is not won until the last dollar 
is paid. Begin responding with larger or 
smaller sums when you have read this ap-
peal, and do your best for us. . 
One of the encouraging features of the Slt-
uation is the fact that, during this struggle 
to pay indebtedness, Asbury .College h:;s 
grown in every way: It has Inc.~eased In 
number of students, it has greatly Improyed 
the personnel of its faculty, made larger Im-
provements in its library, kept the proper:ty. 
in excellent repair and added largely to Its 
endowment from funds received that could 
not be used for the indebtedness. We have 
every reason to praise GO?, thank ,our 
friends and to believe you Will help us to 
cancel ~very dollar of the indebtedn~ss. Send 
all contributions to Z. T. Johnson, Vice Pres-
ident and Business Manager, Wilmore, Ky. 
--___ liii·_-
The Benefits of Prohibition 
ANDREW JOHNSON. 
Prohibition is more than a n~ble experi-
ment; it is an excellent I:;w .. It w.as enacted 
into the American ConsbtutI.on With t~e ~x­
press purpose to do away With the evils In-
herent in the liquor traffic. In order ~o stop 
the evils connected With t~e traffic It was 
necessary to put the traffic Itself out of com-
mission. It was therefore outlawed. AI.I the 
tomes of jurisprudence that crowd the Iibra-
rie' of the world cluster around the ~tone 
tha"t sparkled on Mt. Sinai. S~. Paul said of 
the moral law, it is holy and Just and .go?<i' 
Blackstone defined bw as a rule of action 
given by the supreme power of the state 
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commanding what is right and prohibiting 
what is wrong. A law, therefore, has its 
shalls and its shall nots. It is true that we 
cannot legislate men into morality; yet we 
IlJust legislate against immorality. We can-
not legislate men' into health; yet we pass 
laws against impure food. We cannot leg-
islate meri into honesty; yet we dare not 
cease to legislate against dishonesty. "It is 
the duty of every government," said Glad-
stOlte, "to make it as easy as possible for its 
citizens to do right and as difficult as pos-
sible for them to do wrong." 
That, we affirm, is the supreme purpose of 
the prohibition law. It helps to establish 
justice, to insure domestic ' tranquillity, to 
provide for the common defense and to pro-
mote the general welfare. The Su,preme 
Oourt has declared, time and again, that 
the prohibition law is constitutional. This 
highest tribunal of the land has also de-
clared that no state has the right to barter 
away the ,public health or the public morals. 
Salus populi suprema lex-the health of the 
people is the-supreme law. George Washing-
ton, in his farewell address, said: "Of all the 
habits and dispositions that go for our gen-
eral welfare moral'ity and religion are indis-
pensable." We cannot maintain the morale 
of the United States without morality. Here 
is where the eternal justice of prohibition 
appears. Much of the immorality in the na-
tion in pre-prohibition days was directly or 
indirectly traceable to drink. The organ-
ized, legalized liquor traffic, like a giant oc-
topus, reached out its tentacles and touched 
every phase of civilized life throughout the 
entire nation. It affected disfavorably so-
ciety, industry, ·politics and the home. There-
fore, prohibition as applied to the liquor 
traffic, is not only a moral question, but a 
social question, apolitical. q~estion and an 
eco·nomical question. The prop"er way to deal 
with such an evil institution is not to regu-
late it, but to eliminate it. Drive it out of 
the home through love, drive it out of so-
ciety through decency, drive it out of busi-
ness through economy and drive it out of 
politics, its final and favorite entrenchment, 
by the right use of the American ballot. 
Vote for God and home and' native land! 
Ten thousand blessings have come to this 
country through prohibition. The wets, 
while opposed to prohibition, claim to be 
staunch friends to temperance. Prohibition 
and temperance, while not synonymous 
terms, are nevertheless very closely allied. 
What 'God hath joined together, let not man 
put asunder. No one can consistently praise 
temperance and oppose prohibition. This un-
reasonable attitude constitutes the colossal 
blunder of the wets. They misunderstand 
and misinterpret true temperance. They 
think of temperance as moderation instead 
of total abstinence. They do not condemn 
indulgence, but "over-indulgence" in alcohol. 
Pres. R.oosevelt said: "The hand that con-
trols the machinery of our factories, that 
holds the steering wheel of our automobiles, 
and the brains that guide the course of fi-
nance and industry should alike be free from 
the effects of 'over-indulgence" in alcohol." 
There is, however, considerable difference 
between over-indulgence and no indul,gence 
at all. Temperance means more than merely 
albs.taining from over-indulgence. It means 
abstinence from any and all indulgence in al-
coholic beverages. Xenophon, the secu lar 
historian, 300 B. C., had a better .j{jea of true 
temperance than the wets of the present day. 
He defined temperance as follows: "Moder-
ation in 'healthful indulgences and abstinence 
from things dangerous, as the use of intox-
. icating wine." Temperance is both modera-
tion and abstinence. Moderation in legiti-
mate things, and abstinence from' evil things. 
"Temperance," said Benjamin Franklin, 
"puts wood on the fire, meat in the smoke-
house, flour in the barrel, health in the con-
stitution and credit in the country." 
But such is the mental and moral perver-
sity of the frantic wets that they actually 
attempt to put prohibition and temperance 
in opposition to each other. They claim to be 
the earnest advocates of true temperance and 
the uncompromising opponents to prohilhi-
tion. We once saw a large sign displayed up-
on the wall of a building in Buffalo, N. Y., 
which illustrates the point. It read as fol· 
lows : 
"Which shall it be? 
Temperance, beer and wine? 
Prohibition, or tax and crime?" 
A similar sign was emblazoned upon an· 
other wall: 
"Vote for 
Temperance, beer and wine 
Vs. 
Prohibition, tax and crime." 
Some mixture! The idea of associating 
wine and beer with temperance and prohibi-
tion with tax and crime. Such an associa-
tion is a monstrosity-criss-cross, crooked 
and sky-west as the language of the man 
. who said: "My brother and five other dogs 
went .a hunting. They treed a porcupine up 
a white-oak hickory s;wling. They 'shot at 
him the first time and missed him. Shot the 
second time and hit him in the same place 
and he came tumbling down." 
The fact is, crime is connected with beer 
and wine and temperance with prohibition. 
One hundred years' teaching ·of temperance 
resulted in national prohibition. Temper-
ance, which includes total abstinence in its 
proper extent, applies to the habits of the 
individual. While prohibition, as a govern-
mental method of dealing with an evil, is di-
rected toward the liquor traffic itself, nine 
times out of ten the man who believes in and 
practices real, true temperance is also a pro-
hibitionist. Let it be understood that while 
temperance and prohibition are not synony-
mous terms, neither are they contradictory 
terms. Back in the palmy days of. the open 
saloon even the brewers in their conventions, 
passed strong resolutions from time to time 
in favor of temperance. What did they mean 
by temperance? They certainly did not mean 
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total abstinen<:e from all intoxicating bever-
ages. This would have put them in the in-
<:onsistent and ridiculous attitude of conduct-
ing a business and calling on the people not 
to patronize it. The inmates of a mad-house 
could not beat that for inconsistency ! When 
the wets say they are for temperance they 
mean one thing. When the drys say they 
are for temperance they mean quite. another 
thing. Temperance in the Dictionary of Hie 
wets means moderation .in drinking. Drink, 
but don't make a hog out of yourself is their 
slogan. While temperan<:e in the Dictionary 
of the drys means moderation in things that 
are good and abstinence fl~om things that 
are bad. The drys are evidently correct in 
their contention. Canon F~rrar, the noted 
English divine, expressed it right when he 
said: "The use 'Of this strange and wholly 
unnecessary thing is so inseparable from the 
abuse, that where the individual use is, there 
the national abuse will be.". 
First, the man takes a drink. Then the, 
drink takes a drink. Then ' the drink takes 
the man. The honest, intelligent and consis-- ' 
tent wet will quit advocating temperance and 
will go to advocating moderation in the use 
of alcoholic beverages. But at this point the 
history of mankind is against him. The 
drinker does not stop at moderation but 
eventually goes on to immoderation. Touch 
not, taste not and handle not, is the only 
safe course to pursue in regard to intoxi-
cating liquor. True temperance lays the 
foundation for ,prohibition and prohibition 
promotes the cause of temperance. Prohibi-
tion does not interfere with one's personal 
rights, bilt with his public wrongs. 
(Continued) 
The Quiet Corner 
.... "That we may lead a quiet and peaceful life 
in all godliness and honesty."-l Tim. 2:2. 
By 
REV. WALTER E. ISENHOUR 
Cherryville, North Carolina 
FEEDING THE FLOCK. 
"Feed the flock of God which is among 
you, taking the oversight thereof, 'fI,ot by con-
straint, but willingly; not for filthy lucre, 
but of a ready mind." 1 Pet. 5:2. 
One of the greatest needs of . the day is to 
feed the flock of God. No doubt many good 
people have perished, spiritually, b&ause 
they lacked spiritual food. No soul can long 
exist in spirituality without food to sustain 
it. 
The minister of the Gospel is the one es-
p&ially whom God has chosen to feed his-
people. He is the shepherd whose business 
it is to care for the sheep and feed them 
continually. God has placed him in a very 
responsible place. It is no small thing to be 
a preacher. God pity those who hav~ merely 
assumed the ministry as a profeSSIOn, and 
not as a sacred trust from God, whose busi-
ness it is to fleece the flock rather than feed 
them. No man should enter the ministry only 
for a livelihood, or for "filthy lucre." It is a 
serious thing to preach for money, or for a 
liY.ing, and not to win souls and feed those 
who are Christians. However, we do not 
doubt but that many are preaching today 
mainly for what they receive' financially. As 
a consequence the people are starving for 
spiritual food. We realize that food is as es-
sential to the soul as bread is to the body. If 
the souls of men are not fed they dwindle and 
die spiritually, likewise the body. If the 
sou'l is fed the wrong kind of food it also per-
ishes, just as the 'body wil~ fi!lall y b~ome dis-
eased and die if the food IS lJIsufficlent, or of 
the wrong kind. 
In the first ,place, God has provided food 
for the souls of men, which is pure and 
wholesome if those who have the oversight 
will but h~nd it out. This responsibility be-
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longs to the ministry, while there are others 
who may help to dispense it by their teach-
ing, their words, their lives and influence. 
Nothing but spiritual food will feed the souls 
of men. Education won't do it, and yet we 
have an idea that is our greatest need. Many 
of our hi ghest ed ucated preachers feed the 
souls of men the least. They preach from 
their education, and may deliver flowery, 
masterful discourses, but such merely ap-
peal to the intellect, and leave the soul hun-
gry and famishing. Education without God 
is a tremendous failure. Educated preach-
ers who feed their flocks on their learning 
never have spiritual congregations. They 
are cold, formal, lifeless. No preacher can 
feed his flock on modernism. and have a live 
congregation, spiritually. Modernism kills, 
rather than saves. It brings about a state of 
deadness instead of a state of life. It has 
never saved a soul and never will. It is the 
wrong sort of food. Hence the great reason 
that thousands of our churches are cold, 
lukewarm, formal and dead. The modernis-
tic preacher and his congregation are strang-
ers to saving grace, neither do they win souls 
for God. The fact is, they deceive and lead 
souls away from God. • 
The flock of God can't be fed on water 'bap-
tism, the sacrament, forms, types, symbols 
and shadows when Christ is left out. If such 
could save men, and feed their souls, then 
why did 'Jesus suffer, bleed and die to save 
us? Neither can the flock be fed on evolution 
and have life. This always kills, rather than 
makes alive. And the flock cannot be fed on 
churohanity and be spiritual. Merely a 
church membership never saves anybody and 
never will. It takes vital salvation. 
The flock of God must be fed on real Gos-
pel food, holiness" which is pure food. It 
sustains, strengthens, keeps alive and make3 
healthful its members. "Without holiness 
no man shall see the Lord." Every congre-
gation needs a Holy Ghost preacher to feed 
them. He draws from God's great stOt'e-
house of love, goodness, righteousness, peace, 
purity 'and holiness aud gives it out to his 
people. It blesses them, feeds them, and 
keeps them wonderfully alive spiritually. 
----_ ..... ~I~ .... -----
Herald Testimonials. 
THE HERALD has been an inspiration to me, 
a comfort and blessing for probably thirty 
odd years. Its Editor is five months older 
than I. His zeal, wisdom, sermons and spir-
itual attainments have often encouraged me 
to do my best in life's duties. Long ma~ he 
live to help make this world a better place 
for all mankind, is the prayer of an old sub-
scriber.--Mary E. StrCYUd. -
I am glad to add my testimony for THE 
PENTECOSTAL HERALD. God alone knows what 
it 'has meant to me in my spiritual life; not 
able to attend church, I get some wonderful 
sermons from THE HERALD.--M. J. C. 
I enjoy your paper. It has been a great 
blessing to me. I am eighty-fhree years old. 
Have been a subscriber for seventeen years. 
It inspires one- onward and upward. I pray 
God's rich blessings on all readers of THE 
HERALD. Yours in Christ.--Mrs. Mattie 
Green. 
I have been a regular subscriber to THE 
PENTECOSTAL HERALD for thirty-two y.ears, 
and it has proved a wonderful blessing and 
help to me. I wish it ,still greater success 
and a much larger circulation in the years to 
come.--Mrs. L . M. Coghill. 
We thank God for such a wonderful pa-
per. When we have our troubles we always 
find that THE HERALD has something in it to 
help us.. I was saved April 24, 1932, and 
sanctified the next day, and have taken THE 
HERALD since that time. May the Lord con-
tinue to bles·s THE HERALD Family, especially 
Dr. and Sister Morrison.--R. T ; Snyder. 
The editors and writers of THE PENTE-
COSTAL HERALD have access to t,he unlimited, 
inexhaustible supplies. Yea, the richness of 
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supernatural and spiritual treasures. Amen. 
The weekly visits of THE HERALD have com'3 
to my home for most of the time for forty-
five years.-F. M. Dykes. 
I have been a subscriber to THE HERALD 
for some thirty-five years and do not want 
to miss an issue. It helps to keep me inform-
ed on the Christian issues of the day, and is 
a great help in teaching.--B. W. E vans. 
I want to testify that I have been a sub-
scriber to THE HERALD for twenty-three 
years. I preach just what it teaches. It has 
been an inspiration to me. It is the best pa-
per that I ever saw. I can't be without it. 
It gets better every issue. I work for it all 
the time .--Dr. H. L. Golden. 
I take THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD because 
it stands for holiness, sanctification and the 
blood that c1eanseth from all sin, as taught 
by the Word of God.' God bless you and your 
staff, giving you strength to carry on, as 
the world today needs your work more than 
ever.--W. J. R eddick. 
I have been -reading THE HERALD for twen-
ty years. It has so many good sermons in it. 
It keeps me. closer to the Lord. I thank the 
Heavenly Father for such a good paper. May 
God bless Aunt Bettie, Dr. Morrison and 
Uncle Bud Robinson.-Mrs. Martha L. Cw>-
ada. 
I have been a constant subscriber to THE 
HERALD for about four years. It is the best 
investment in which I have ever placed any 
funds. It furnishes spiritual food and drink 
for hu'ngry and thirsty souls each week. I 
wish I could express in words what THg 
HERALD really does mean to me.--Donie Mid-
dlebrooks. 
Just a few words of testimony With refer-
ence to ' TilE PENTECOSTAL HERALD. The 
writer first started taking a holiness paper 
in 1892, when W. A. Dodge was ,publishing 
the Way of Life. A few years later, it was 
changed to The Kentucky Methodist, and 
then into THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD. This 
has been forty-six years ago. I have taken 
and read THE HERALD almost from its begin-
ning. Words are inadequate to begin. to tell 
of the blessings it has been to me and my 
good wife. I have sent it to many preachers, 
and others, paying for it out of my own 
pocket. Next to my Bible, I believe it has 
brought more spiritual food to my soul than 
any other literature I have ever read. May 
our Heavenly Father continue to bless Broth-
er Morrison and spare him many years, that 
he may continue to send out a Gospel of full 
salvation to lost, hungry men and women.-
D. B. Spillar. 
-----.. ~ .. ----(Continued from page 2) 
of the meetings: "Brother Ridout, this is the 
message Chili needs." In a great revival 
which broke out under Dr. Hoover the fire 
swept through 'Chili and over ten thousand 
souls were saved. 
ODDS AND ENDS 
BIBLE SALE 
We have a few hundred attractive Bibles, 
about s ix different kinds, values up to $2.00 
eath that we are closing out at 90 cents each, 
postpaid, or $9.60 for twel~ copies by Express. 
Some have references. Some have gold 
edges. All of them are neatly and durably 
bound, flexible with overlapping edges. Type 
about size of this you are reading. 
Here's your opportunity to buy some nice 
little Bibles to give away as premiums in the 
Sunday school, or to some fri end , relative or 
neighbor. It is also an opportunity for you ~') 
buy some to sell, and you can make a nice 
profit on them. Order at once, as these 600 
Bibles will not last long at this price. 
Pentecostal. Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky. 
P. S.-Add 10 cents to the s ingle order and get one 
ot our 15 cent coat pocket Testaments, or a copy of 
Weslf:Y'~ Plain Account Gf Christian Perfection. 
Add 40 cents extra to the expre.ss order and get 
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of the first graduates of Asbury College be-
came men of remarkable intellectual and cul-
tural fitness for service, and distinguished 
" themselves as teachers and preachers. With 
Hughes, it was not a question of sple~did 
buildings but 'Of consecrated, we\] traIned 
teachers 'and a -group of students who had 
given themselves to Chl ist for service and 
were eager for preparation. The school grew 
s~owly, but it had a permanency, and while 
it was intensely r.eligious, it was kept abso-
lutely free from fanaticism and clear and 
strong on those Bible doctrines emphasized 
by John Wesley 'and those scholars and saints 
like Adam Clarke, Richard Watson and John 
Fletcher who contributed so largely in lay-
ing the 'foundations of Methodism, and the 
spread of scriptural holiness. over an lan.ds. 
The one mistake, perhaps, In the foundmg 
of Asbury College was that, a board of ex-
cellent men was not secured, a large tract of 
land purcha::Jed, and a drive set on foot to se-
cure a 'considerable sum of money and much 
larger beginnings. The fact that, for fifteen 
years the school, with its buildings, was the 
,personal property of Brother Hughes, pr~­
vented many gifts and the more rapid 
growth of the school, than had it been con-
trolled by a Board of Trustees; however, 
Brother Hughes did a great work. 
The ori'gina~ small tract of land, and the 
plant so near the railroad mwde large devel-
opment impossible. After Brother Hughes 
sold the school to a group 'Of men ~ho were 
formed into a board, Rev. L. L. PIckett, an 
active member of the Board, rende.red sl;llen-
did service for which he has recelv~d httle, 
or no credit. in this Hfe. He gave tIme and 
labor'to the ·cO·lledion of mon.ey, .the. careful 
guidance and buildrug of the InstItutlOn. Dr. 
B. F. Haynes was secured ·a.s P~esi?el)t and 
rendered an excellent servIce In Improve-
ment in many ways in the educa~ional s.tand-
ards and cultural influences whIch he mtro-
duced into the institution. 
The brethren came to me when I returned 
from my Evangelistic Tour of the World and 
insisted that I assume the presid~ncy of the 
'school or it would be sold for deat and the 
<Treat work of Asbury College would ' be a 
thing of the past. After much prayer and 
considerable hesitation I consented to under-
take the work. I s·hall not undertake to re-
hearse the eight years of strenuous labor, 
without salary and the givdng away for the 
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD 
upbuilding of the school every dollar I could 
spare after the economical support of those 
deoending upon me. 
After these eight years of intense labor I 
was paid some salary for the remaining 
seven years. By this time the school had at-
tracted nationwide attention; it had sent 
forth a number of missionaries and quite a 
number of ministers. The original buildings 
were destroyed by fire; the old ' campus was 
sold and the present site was bought; the in-
fluence of the school grew and after fifteen 
veal'S Di·. L. R. Akers was made President. 
The educational standards 'Of the school 
were JrreatJy improved under his administra-
tion. Several new buildings were erected 
f'nt3JiJing 'a heavy indebtedness; after nine 
years Dr. Akers' health failed and the breth-
ren called me back to the Presidency. The 
history of the school and a successful effort 
in cancelling the indebtedness are well 
known to TH-E HERALD readers, from mY as-
suming this responsibility, to the present. 
When I returned and sat down at the desk, 
WIth almost a half million dollars 01 indebt-
edness, it seemed like a crushing burdt~, but 
I had faith in God and the holiness people of 
the nation and did not doubt but the indebt-
edness would be cancelled, the institutioil" 
saved and sent forward with a much larger 
usefulness than it had ever known. Nine-
tenths of the indebtedness has been cancelled 
and we hope to see the balance ;;>aid within 
a short time. 
Quite an acreage has been added to the 
campus. The buildings are substantial and 
beautiful. The gifts secured from that 
saintly woman, Mrs. Virginia Talbott, have 
en'abled the trustees of that fund. with the 
efficiency of Dr. Johnson, to· secure rich farm" 
ing land adjacent to the school so that it 
now owns over 300 acres of splendid blue-
grass land, besides the campus. Through the 
assistance of the Alumni and many friends 
Asbury has built up a considerable endow-
ment which is adding largely to the efficien-
cy of the institution. 
Dr. Johnson has pr"oven himself, not only 
an efficient schnol man, but a very remarka-
ble business manager. He has added many 
valuable improvements to the plant, the Li-
brary has grown, the buildings "are kept in 
excellent repair, well insured, and now 
Asbur:y College stands like an Ebenezer stone 
saying, "''Hitherto, hath the Lord helped us." 
It is a monument to the compassionate grace 
of God, and to the faithfulness of .a great 
C'ompany of people, north an1d south, east and 
v/est, in American Methodism who hav·e held 
steadfastly to the teachings of J ohn Wesley, 
from Aldersgate to Pentecost. 
Great changes have come, not only to the 
world in general, but to this vast country in 
particular, especially in thE: Methodist 
Church, since Brother Hughes founded As-
bury College. The need for such an institu-
tion, holding steadfastly to the fundamental 
s·~riptural doctrines of salvation, as inter/pre-
ted and preached by John Wesley, is far 
greater now than when Asbury was founded. 
The drift away from the fundamentals of the 
Methodism of a half century ago is fearful 
to contemplate. . 
What is now khown ,as "Modernism" did 
not exist. A few men in the Methodist min-
istry- were becoming tainted with German 
destructive criticism; but the Methodist 
ministry almost universally, believed in an-
nual revivals of religion in their churches, in 
'd·eep repentance and the clear wit!).ess of the 
Spirit in regeneration. For a Methodist 
preacher in those days to have denied the 
personality of 'a Devil, the existence of a 
pla·ce of future punishment, was unheard of 
and would have brought such man on the 
car.pet befo·re the conference. Unbelief in 
the pre-existence and V'irgin birth of our 
Lord, or that 'he performed miracles, or that 
his death was necessary for the provision of 
an atonement for sinful men, was almost un-
known or unthought of in Methodism. Now 
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this is quite common. Many churches go for 
years without an effort for a revival af re-
Hgion; I suppose Wis is true of a large per 
cent of the more prominent churches. Thou-
sands are taken into the church without any 
evidence of conviction for sin or regenera-
tion through the witness of the Spirit. World-
liness abounds in the church, practically 
everywhere. Dancing, card-playing, theater-
going and the various forms of worldlines:; 
are so common among Methodists they 
scarcely attract attention or cause comment. 
All of this, and more, makes a college 
of the character of Asbury College far more 
important than ever before in the history of 
the church. This school stands unshaken for 
the insp~ration of the Scriptures, for the pre" 
existent virgin birth and Godhead of Jesus 
Christ. All of its influence in its education, 
the missionaries, pastors, teachers, evangel" 
ists and others whom it sends forth, go forth 
with an unshaken faith in the Ho.]y Scrip" 
tures and the power of Christ to save from 
the uttermost of sin to the uttermost of sal" 
vation. 
There is no doubt in this writer's mind 
but God has ' raised up Asbury College for 
such a time as this, and I believe that there 
are thousands of people who· are true to the 
faith, who have money that they are not only 
willing .. but desire to dedicate to the enlarge-
ment and efficiency of Asbury and its output 
in missionaries, preachers, teachers and wit" 
nesses for the faith that is in Christ Jesus. 
I am fully convinced that we are in the be-
ginning of an era of growth and efficiency 
far beyond anything Asbury has known in 
the past. 
There was a time when many good people 
feared that the passing of this writer would 
be almost fatal to the ongoing and develop-
ment of Asbury College. That apprehension 
has passed away. Dr. Johnson, so remarka-
bly well equipped for the work, is a man of 
large vision. and remarka.ble 'activity, and 
has an intelligent insight into business mat-
ters which is remarkable, and if in the provi-
dence of God anything should happen to him 
there is a number of sanctified university 
men in this nation of splendid capacity and 
thoroughly Wesleyan who would be able to 
take up the great task of enlarging and go-
ing forward with the work which God has so 
signally blessed at Asbury College. 
That we have met much opposition is well 
known'. There is no wonder that it should be 
so; but in spite of misrep.resentation and ac-
cusation, we have gone steadily and happily 
o~ our way to graoious victory and, like the 
wmds t~at ·enable the kite to rise, oppositions 
have stImulated and created an enthusiasm 
which has stirred the peonle to activity and 
made success possible. -
Let no one think that Asbury's work is 
done; the fact is, her work has just begun. 
We have an enlarged plant; we must add 
considerable to o,ur endowment; we must en-
large the SemInary connected with the 
.. school; we must equip and send forth an ar-
my of godly mf'·n to preach a full salvation 
in this, and 'all. lands. If necessary. we must 
dot the nation with camp grounds, taber-
nacles, chapels and centers of spiritual influ-
ence w.here the ~raducts of Asbury College 
can bnng the gospel of a full salvation to 
th~ hungry u:ultitudes who, in spiritual 
thirst, are seekmg fountains of living water. 
We want the prayers, sympathy and the fi-
nancial assi~tance of 25,000 consecrated peo-
ple, yes, tWice that number, who read this 
paper, t? help us b~ild, enlarge and go for-
ward WIth the glorlOUS work that is being 
done at Asbury College and is going out to 
touch the rims of the earth. Our faith in 
God is strong, and o~r belief in the people 
w~o have been . so faIthful and generous, is 
WIthout a doubt, and we gird ourselves 
afresh for splendid effort in this tremendous 
period o~ human history when the one thing, 
and onl;, thing, that can save the people and 
nation, and the world, is a full gospel of the 
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mighty Christ, who is able, willing, ready, 
"faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and 
to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." 
Your brot~er for forward movement and 
gracious victory, H. C. MORRISON. 
Anjol, Chili. 
Dear Dr. Morri!;on: 
I am preaching here at the Chilian Annual 
Conference. Nine to ten A. M. is given to 
the message and Bishop Elphick is interpre-
ting. At 5 to 6 P. M. we have hour of pray-
er. I preach at nighit at Evangelistic Meet-
ing in the Tabernacle. We are preaching the 
Pentecost for the preachers and the churches. 
Bishop Elphick, who was consecrated at the 
General Conference, Columbus, Ohio. 19'36, 
is a native Chilian, speaks English and feels 
greatly indebted to you and THE PENTECOS-
TAL HERALD. years ago when he was a dele-
gate .to the General Conference he went to 
two holiness camp meeting~ where he sought 
and got the blessing. He was at Mountain 
Lake camp meeting where he sat under your 
ministry and was greatly blessed. I preach· 
ed with him six years ago before he became 
Bishop. He is an out-and-out salvation 
preacher and is known throughout his Con-
ferences for his evangelism. 
I shall be in Chili all of February and 
March, possibly may return to Boliv~a in 
April, then on to Argentina and BraZIl. I 
hope to get to Port Alegoe, Brazil, in time for 
the John Wesley Heart Warming Aldersgate 
Commemoration. They have the college 
th~re as well as the church. The field is 
boundless over here. I am glad I prayed 
myself out again to this tremendous field. 
Sincerely yours, 
G. W. RIDOUT. 
---__ .Ii!. ___ --
(Continu~d from page 4) 
SHALL WE BE DISCOURAGED? 
It is said that even 'God himself cotIld not 
make light without making sha.dows. yve 
see the glint of everlasting sunshme pe~pmg 
over the mountains, but shadows are stIll .on 
the plains. Christian hi story is .full .of I~­
struction. In speaking of certam hlstonc 
events, Paul says: "Now all these things 
ha,ppe~d unto them for our ensa~'ples: and 
they are written for our adjTIomtIon, upon 
whom the ends of the world are come." I 
Cor. 10 :11. . , 
With ,the gash of a Roman spear in his 
side and the fresh nail prints red in his 
hands the resurrected Lord was not discour-
aged, 'but said : "All power is given unto me 
in heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore, and 
teach all natipns, baptizing them in the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, ana of 
the Holy Ghost: Teaching them to Observe all 
things whatsoever I have commanded you: 
and 10 I am with you alway, even unto the 
end' of 'the world. Amen." Matt. 28:18-20. 
This seems to be one of the conditional prom-
ises: if we will continue to evangelize the 
world Christ will be with us to the end of 
the w'orld. In eight years ()Ur Methodist 
Episcopal Church withdrew 426 missionaries 
from the foreign field. Was it because we 
had no money? Perhaps, harC:ly ever in the 
history of t he denomination did we put so 
much money into L uilding great cathedral 
churches for ourselves as we did during 
those ei'ght years (1922-30). We are s~i1l 
somewhat indifferent to the cause of Chnst 
in a world that is bristling w.;th opportu~i­
ties. We may fail and- we may become dIS-
couraged and our Wiilure may bring 'great 
injury to' the cause of Christ, but let us not 
think that lie ,shaH ultimately fail, for, "He 
shall not fail nor be discouraoged, till he have 
set j udgment in the earth." 
----_.(ji._----
Start the Little One 
right by securing a copy of "Easy Steps for 
Littl~ Feet," a $1.95 Bible story book for only 
,1. The supply is limited. 
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD 
At M V Desk Again. 
MRS. H. C. MORRISON. 
• 
-~ 1Zil9~'" FTER, two months in Florida 
~ with Dr. Morris'ln, I have re-
turned to my accustomed place 
[ at my desk, and needless to say, 
~ . I feel more natural here than 
anywhere else. I enjoyed my stay in the 
south as I was not at all well when I left 
home, and came back feeli ng 100 percent my-
self again. That climate has a wonderful 
restorative power, and many who go there 
"down and, out," physically, find it does won-
ders for them. 
Then it helps to get out of the rigors of 
winter. If one ca,l take ,out five or six weeks 
from the cold northern climate it helps to 
shorten the winter and when you return 
Spring is peeping out from the ground where 
the early flowers raise their heads as if 
afraid to ventl:lre ' too far upward. 
Dr. Morrison has been preaching almost 
the full time he has been in Florida. After 
I met him we spent a few days resting in a 
quiet hotel, then we went to St. Petersburg 
for a meeting and, as always, enjoyed our 
stay and labor in the Gospel Ta:bernacle. 
We then spent rlmost a week at the Florida 
Bible Institute, of which Dr. W. T. Watson 
is ,president. We always find that a most 
congenial and comfortab;<;! place 
9 
perhaps it was bel:ause we were in meetings 
most of the time. God bless the people 
among whom we labored, and the ,pasto~s 
who have their spiritual welfare upon theIr 
hearts. 
-----.(ji.-----
H. C. Morrison's Slate . 
Spartanburg, S. C., March 27-April 10. 
Asbury College, April 10. 
Danville, Ky., 4pril 13-24. 
Birmingham. Ala., General Conf., May. 
----_.(j).-
A New Book of Sermons. 
During my long illness 'last winter, while 1 
was kept out of the pulpit, my mind was 
quite active, and I found it much better to 
think sermons as I lay in bed, than to enter-
tain myself thinking of my pains and priva-
tions. My extreme suffering suggested a ser-
mon Which will appear in thi,; coming Book 
of Sermons on Future Punishment. When 
my sickness reached the extreme of suffering 
I thought what a tremendous shock it would 
be if, in such state, one should have no hope 
of release or remedy, but understand this 
torture should go on to all eternity. I thought 
I would write a sermon of warning to those 
who .take the risk of living and dying in re-
bellion against God, and facing the fearful 
consequences. . 
I believe if my friends will help circulate 
this book its messages. will prove helpful to 
the readers. It is now ready for sale,so send 
your oroer, with one dollar, Box 774, Louis-
ville, Ky., and Mr. Pritchard will forward 
you a 'copy of the book. The title of the book 
is "The Presence of God." 
. H. C. MORRISON. 
Fro,rn there we went to Jacksonville and 
held a meeting with one 'of our Asburians, 
Harold Barnes, in Livingston Memorial 
Methodist ,Church. Brother Barnes and his 
estimable and capable wife are doing a good _.Ii!. ___ --
work in that church. It was my privilege to Your Young Preacher 
meet with the children each after:'loon and should have the weekly spiritual truths that 
we had some profitable time-:> together. THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD contains each 
Leaving Jacksonville we went diYergent ~week. 
paths, Dr. Morrison going to Miami for a Won't you S'ee that he gets the paper be-
short visit, and I to Sarasota to visit my ginning now? If you are not able to send it, 
sister, Mrs. Cardwell. I had a most rest- or can't get him to subscribe, send us his 
ful and enjoyable time and was hapt:v to be name and address and we will ask some in-
among homefolks once more. terested friend to send it. 
Our next meeting was in the Methodist _.(j)._. 
Church in Bradenton, Fla., of which Rev. E. Letters on Baptism. 
Watt Smith is the much beloved pastor. He Fairfield's "Letters on Baptism" is consid-
was formerly a member of the Louisville ered one of tJhe best on record. Once a Bap-
Conference so I felt like going to homefolks tist, he was I!Ippointed to prepare a book in 
when we went to assi'st Brother Smith. He defense of Baptist views. His deep study of 
and his very efficient wife are doing good the doctrine of baptism resulted in II change 
work, not only in their large church with its of belief, and this book gives the rea:;ons for 
varied activities, but among the tourists who this change. Dr. McPheeters, pastor of Glide 
make Bradenton their home during the win~ Memorial Methodist Church in San Fran-
ter. We had the joy of meeting many who cisco, Calif., says he never a'rgues on this 
read .THE HERALD, and were glad to be in the subject, but just keeps a supply of this won-
meetmg. .. . . derful book on hands. It always settles the 
We were entertamed m the DIXIe Grande .question. Published to sell at $1. Our spec-
Hotel, a most excelle~1t place for those who . is! ptice 700. 
want an orderly, qLllet, courteous place to _____ .". ___ --
stop. I saw less 'smoking among women, 
and men. too, there than any place while .I EASY STEPS FOR LITTLE FEET 
was gone, or at least where we were enter- is just what the title implies. This is a de-
tained. I never saw a glass of beer or strong lightful 'Bible Story Book for the little child 
drink while there; in fact, I am sure it is not at mother's knee, the teen age, or young man 
served there. It is refreshing to get into a • or young !Woman. The writer of this notice, 
public place where you are not "smoked recently referred to this book for informa-
out," and where drinking is indulged in on tion to simplify a Sunday school lesson, and 
every side. If you are ever passing through found it so very interesting that 'she read 
Bradenton, or if you want a quiet place for several chapters at one sitting. It is so simply 
the winter, look up the Dixie Grande Hotel, and interestingly written that the noOle 
and I am sure you'll not be dis&ppointed. truths impressed and lessons learned will 
After this meeting Brother Smith and never fade. There are 69 charters, it is pro-
wife brought Dr. Morrison and myself to fusely illustrated, has questions at the close 
Tampa, where he took the bus to Lakeland of each chapter. The type is large and pleas-
and lone for Jacks'onville, where I boarded ing to the eye. 
the train for dear old Kentucky, arriving This is just the Bible Story book for your 
home the next day in the early afternoon. own child, your neighbor's child, or children 
It's nice to go, but it is nice to come back and in your Sunday school, and would make a de-
get into the regular harness where you feel Iightful present. We have a limited number, 
you are the better prepared for your accus- and although the book was published to sell 
tomed tasks after a change of climate and at $1.95 we are enabled to offer them to our 
habits. Florida is a wonderful place and friends while they last at $1 each. Don't 
thousands are flocking to it each winter, miss the opportunity to get a CO'PY, as when 
many of them living in trailers. I believe I these are gone !We ~hall not be able to get any 
enjoyed my stay this winter more than ever; more. 
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, OUR BOYS 
FINDING A POT OF GOLD. 
There was 'a haze over the sun, and 
~alifornians gazing at it decided that 
It was getting ready for a rain. This 
did not trouble the schoolmaster in 
his primitive little schoolhouse, how-
ever. He dismissed the school for 
noon recess. The pupils ran shouting 
on to ,the playground, 'eager for play 
-all but one, who remained poring 
over his books. 
"Don't you care for play, Edwin?" 
The lad gazed at him shyly. "No, 
sir; that is, you see, I have so little 
time to be getting laming." 
"You are anxious to learn, and yet 
you have not been to school very 
much." 
"No, sir; Mother could not spare 
me." Then he went on in his quiet 
way til tell the master how he loved 
the great outdool's-the rustling of 
the wind through the trees, the songs ' 
tha:t the birds sing in the spring, until 
the teacher made the astonished ans-
wer; "You talk like a poet." 
"What is a poet?" the boy asked 
with wide-open eyes. 
"A person who writes poetry." 
/'But what is poetry '!" ,he per-
sisted 'l.agerly. 
"Haven't you ever read any 
poetry?" 
"1 never heard of it before." 
Surprised, the master proceeded to 
recite for him some of the poems he 
had loved and memorized. The bov 
listened with .shining eyes, hardly 
daring to breathe for fea.r of lo.sing a 
word. Thetl\ · questions followed. 
Where did one get them? Who wrote 
them? The master explained to Ium. 
He told him of Bryant, of Tennyson, 
and 'of others of his favorites. 
"I must have them," the lad decid-
ed, but how was he to get them? 
His mother, who was opposed to his 
schooling, refused to buy the books 
for him and thought that he had 
much better devote his time to raising 
cattle than to learning to read poetry. 
But where there is a will there is al-
ways a way, and Edwin found the 
way. He offered to plow for a neigh-
bor to earn the money. The neighbor 
gave him the huge sum of one dollar 
for each acre he plowed for him. 
In this way he earned twenty dollars, 
with which he bought the coveted 
books and a dictionary, so that, he 
might , understand them. 
When he got them, he wanted more, 
and he wanted learning, s'o that he 
could read more books. He wanted to 
go to the teachers' college at San 
Jose, but his mother would ' not con-
sent. So, like many a youngster, he 
suddenly disappeared one day, and 
hired out to a rancher to earn the 
coveted money. He worked for sL-<: 
months. Then his mother found him 
and told him that, as he was so set on 
an education, if he would come home 
she wo.u!d help him, and he might 
start to school at the beginning of the 
~chool year. 
It was soon after his return home 
that he found the pot of gold. He diJ 
not find it at the end of a rainbow, 
but in his own yard. He was digging 
a hole one day when his shovel struck 
what seemed to be an old canvas bag. 
It burst open and coins poured out. 
They were gold coins, about nine hun-
dred dollars in all. This made his 
schooling easy. 
That was many years ago, but today 
the name Edwin Markham is known 
to every schoolboy or girl. Many of 
his poems are classics, "The .Man with 
. the Hoe," we have all read. His poem 
on "Lincoln, the Man of the People," 
Is one of the grandest tributes ever 
written to that wonderful man who 
became the idol of a nation. 
However, of them all, the one I love 
best is that little quatrain, "Outwit-
ted." 
"He drew a circle that shut me out-
Hectic, rebel, a thing to flout, 
But love and I had the wit to win: 
We drew a circle that took him in." 
-Youth's World. 
--____ .@.·t ... _--
Dear Aur.t Bettie; Won't you 
please let a lonely Kentucky girl join 
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD 
AND GIRLS I 
your happy band of boys and girls? 
I am five feet, three inches high, 
weigh 129 pounds, ha~ blue eyes, 
dark hair, fair complexion, will be 
seventeen years old April 25. Do I 
have a twin? If so, write to me; 
write if you are not a twin. I have 
been converted, and I ask Aunt Bettie 
an~ all the. cousins to pray for me. 
I live about one-half mile of Morri-
son Park, where Brother Morrison 
and other preachers have a big meet-
ing every ye'a'r. I love .to. hear Broth-
er Morrison preach. I think he is a 
good preacher. It is a beautiful place 
and I enjoy goi<Jg there to church. 
Mr. Levi Sullivan, blind tract minis-
ter, and Mrs. Katherine Helm, author 
of 'the Lure of Divine Love, I want 
to thank you all for the nice letter 
and tracts you sent to me. I will 
answer all letters received, but those 
who enclose a snap.hot first. 
Lorene Burgess. 
Rt. 4, Glasgow, Ky. 
Dear Aunt Bettie; "For the grace 
of God that bringeth salvation hath 
appeared to all men, teaching us that 
denying ungodliness and worldly 
lusts. we should live soberly, right-
eously, and godly, in this present · 
world; Looking for that blessed hope, 
and the glorious ,appearing of the 
great God and our Savior Jesus 
Christ; who gave himself for us, that 
he might redeem us from all iniquity, 
and purify unto himself a peculiar 
people, zealous of good works." Titus 
2;11-15. I am writing this letter to 
you. Jesus is my Savior, Sancti-
fier, Healer, and Coming King. I 
love the Bible and truly find it the 
most precious Book I have ever read. 
Many a time just a few moments of 
reading will leave a verse of scripture 
in your minds and in your hearts that 
you will need for the day. 1 have 
found this true so many times. Last 
week these two verses from the sixth 
chapter of First Timothy seemed so 
precious; "But g.odliness with con-
tentment is great gain, and having 
fo'od and raiment let us be therewith 
content." Again verse twenty-nine of 
chapter eight of St. John is so pre-
cious. "And he that sent me is yvith 
me; the Father hath not left ' me 
alone; for 1 do always those things 
that please him." 1 think that w~ 
_ who 'bear the name 'of Christ should 
do ·always those things that please 
our Father. Here are some more 
words of Paul that have helped m~ 
a lot ; "But this one thing 1 do, for-
getting those thin.!rs which are behind. 
'and reaching forth, I press toward 
the mark for the prize of the hi~h 
calling of God in Christ Jesus." 
Phil. 3:13, 14. Pray for me that I 
may live true to Jesus and that by 
my life others will be helped 'and 
brought to ~m. 
Opal Hasley. 
Newport, R. D., Ohio. 
Dear Aunt Bettie; Will 'you let a 
little tennessee girl j-oin your happy 
band of boys and girls? As this is 
my first letter I would like to see it 
in print. 1. am six years old. I have 
blue eyes and blond hair. My birth-
day is May 7. Have 1 a twin? My 
mother takes The Herald. I like for 
her to read page ten to me. I have 
been in bed for two weeks but am 
glad I am getting better. I like to 
go to Sunday school, and I go when 
I can. Let the letters fly to 
Virginia E. Law, 
Rt. 1, Westmoreland, Tenn. 
Dear Aunt Bettie; We have been 
taking The Herald only 'a short time, 
and enjoy reading it very much. 1 
think it is a fine paper and I get 
much good from its pages.· I am a 
Christian, ,and belong to the Baptist 
Ch urch. I read a letter in The Herald 
from one of the cousins giving the 
number of books, chapters, etc., th'at 
are in the Bible. 66 books are cor-
rect in the new Bibles. We have a 
Bible that has 80 books, the 14 books 
are called the books 'of Apocrypha, 
and has 183 chapters, 6081 verses and 
152,185 words; it was my Grand-
mother's Bible and was printed in 
1844. If ... ny of the cousins have one 
older than this, please write me. I 
am five feet, six 'inches high, have 
brown hair and eyes, fair complexion,-
and am between the age of 25 and 35. 
Some of my hobbies are flowers. 
drawing and making scrap-books. I 
am making a scrap-book of poems. I 
save all the poems from The Herald, 
and other papers and ma.gazines that 
have good poety. As this is my first 
letter I hope to see it in print. 1 
would like to hear f.rom some of the 
cousins and will . try to answer all 
letters I receive. Those who send 
stamps will get the first answers. 
Mayme Spradlin, 
Star Rt., Glasl!ow, Ky. 
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a 
girl from Kentucky join your happy 
band of boys and girls? I am a girl 
th;rteen years old; will be fourteen 
April 2. I am five feet tall, weigh 
110 pounds, have blue eyes, ;dark 
brown natural curly hair and a light 
complexion. ThiS' is my first letter 
to The Herald and hope to see it in 
print, and will try to answer all let-
ters I receive. Who ca,n guess my 
middle name? It begins with M and 
ends with E, and ' ha.l' three letters 
in it. I go to M. E. Church at 'Jones' 
Chapel. Rev. Ernest Dixon is our 
pastor. We 'all like him fine. My 
Sunday school teacher is Mr. Kirby 
Cox. Let the letters fly to 
Etha M. Goode, 
Rt. 1, Merrimac, Ky. 
Dear Aunt Bettie: May i join your 
happy band of boys and girls? I 
have brown hair and brown eyes, fair 
complexion and I am five feet and 
three inches tllll 'and weigh 90 
pounds. My birthday is Nov. 6, and 
I am fifteen years old. Have I a 
twin? If so, please write to me. My 
mother has taken The Herald for 
about four years and I sure do enjoy 
reading page ten. As this is my first 
letter I would like to see it in prinL. 
I will try and answer all letters re-
ceived. so let them fly to 
Freda Robison, 
Heaters, W. Va. 
------
Dear Aunt Bettie; May I join yOln' 
happy band of boys and girls? I have 
dark brown hair, blue eyes, five feet, 
three inches tall and weigh 109 
pounds. My birthday is May 3. I 
am fourteen years old. Have I a 
twin? If so, please write to me. I 
belong to the M. P. Church. Our 
pastqr is Mr. Lowdin. My father 
takes The Herald. I enjoy reading 
page ten very much. As this is my 
first letter I would like to see it in 
print. I will answer all letters re-
ceived. So boys, let the letters fly 
to Nellie Moats, 
, Heater, W. Va. 
Dear Aunt Bettie; Here I come 
again on my yearly visit to you and 
the cousins. I have had several lette,s 
printed and made lots of good pen-
pals. I have one pen friend who is 
my twin and she is a fine paL I 
was twenty-four July 4, so if I have 
another twin, let's hear from you. 
I live on the farm about two miles 
from Lexington, and seventeen miles 
from Wilmore, the home of Asbury 
College. It is certainly a pretty Ii t-
tle town. I, with several of my pen-
pal3, are reading the Bible thr'e 
this year. How many of the cousins 
are doing the same? 1 am the only 
child so you can imagine I get awful 
lonely, so come on cousins and flood 
me wi th letters and I'll answer 
everyone. I would like a pen-pal in 
every state. 
Nancy Mockbee. 
Rt. 1, Lexington, Ky. 
Dear Aunt Bettie; May I join your 
happy band of boys and girls? I am 
ten years old, my birthday is June 
29. I am in the fifth grade. I hav~ 
brown hair, blue eyes and fair com-
plexion. I weigh 70 pounds and I am 
four feet and one-half inches tall. I 
enjoy reading page ten. I go to Sun-
day school and church. This is ll''' 
first letter to The Herald and would· 
like to see it in print. Have I a 
twin? If so. please write to 
Martha McKinney, 
Wolf Summit, W. Va. 
Blessed is that man that maketb 
the Lord bis trust. P .... 40;4. 
Wednesday, March 23, 1938. 
YESTERLAID CHICKS 
HATCHI!lD RIGHT-PRICED RIGHT. 
PUREBRED-1oo percent BLOOD. TESTED 
-PREPAID 
Barred Rocks, White Itocks, Reds. Buti' 
Orpingions. White Wyand{Jttea, S. L. 
Wya.ndottes. Anconas; White, Buff, and 
Browo Leghorns; Black, Buft and White 
Minorcas-"A" Graue-LOO percent Live De· 
livery Guaranteed. 
25. $2.25; 50. $4.00; 100. $7.50 
Heavy .Mixed Chicks-50. $3.25; 100. $6.50. 
AA and 'AAA Grades-lc anrl 2c per chick 
hil:her. SEXED CHICKS~% percent Sex 
Accuracy Guarantee! 
DaY-Old BABY PULLI!lTS and COCKER· 
F:JJS. !<'REE CATALOG gives co-mplete 
Prices and Spe-eiai Quantity Discounts. 
For Immediate Shipment Order Direct 
from this Ad. 
YESTERLAID HATCHERY. 
Dept. H, Nashville, Tenn. 
Scatter Sunshine 
By sending Christian Fellowship Post 
Cards to your friends. We . have made up 
an attractive assortment of these cards de· 
f'cribed as follows. The package contains 
twelve Post Cards with cheering thoughts 
and beautiful Scripture Passag'es. These 
messages are enhanced with bright sprays 
of lovdy summer flowers and garden 
scenes. There -are f:luch titles as, "He 
Ts Thy Strength," "Be · Strong and· of a 
Good Courage," "The Promised Home," 
pte.. pte. Price ZOc packa&"8 of 12. Order 
Packa,ee CFI. 
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO::&IPANY 
Louisville, Kentucky. 
Old Folks Testament 
TIle opeeimen of typo betow will IIlTe 
7()1I .Ollle idea. a. to tlle lar«_ type we are 
offering 70U, although tt i. blacker an. 
better fa the book ltaelt. Prtntetl. on good 
r"pe[il Ut~ ~~~ ~()r C:i;,~dg f~';,CDbti;~~ 
bOlllld in • flexible Imitatteg leather which 
will give Iplendld. eenice. Illtamped ill gold 
OD back and backbone. The .ize il only 
CS X 7% X 1 in. Wck. Weight, a little over 
1 j)&Il .... 
Bp.cirMU/2\Tf, ART one. e.pec· 
~ book" lally an oIn penon, 'win ap-,~., of Je'~1lS ~~ateb.:'.nnetil~~ 
large type Tea· 
Special Sale Price. $1.00. 
11 you wonld like the words ot Chrie:t 
printed In red, add 10e extra. 
CREET. NC CARDS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS. 
Those who teel the need of wortbwhile 
·1I'ds t? send to the sit!k. the shot-ins, the 
BorrowlDg or tor remembering their friends 
, their birthdays, will be glad to kno,," 
tha'~H~~e~eS~~~~~dA~8ciil:g~~t t::i12 n~:dsi 
with envelopes, is now ready. Every one 
( these fine cards carries a message in 
• I )ltnre in addition to the regnlar greet-
mg. The color and deSlign work makes 
~l~~dl~~~ finest assortment we have e,,'er 
ha~~d;~m~n:D °1a~: boxes now SO 8S to 
Price, 60c a box, 2 boxes $1.00 
Order Sunshine Assortment No. 18. 
"~"nts, classes aDd societies deSiring to 
~.?:rl~t~~~~y:r~~::a~uld write us for spe· 
PENTECOSTAL PUBLrSHrNG COMPANY 
LouIsville,' Kentucky. 
-.@ ... -----TRUTH FOR SOWER AND 
SEEKER. 
It gives you belp on one hundred 
diffe:ent subjects like Sin, Second 
Commg, Immortality, Indifference 
God, Giv-ing. etc. 127 pages vest 
pocket IiZA. 2~r • 
------.@ ... -----WESLEY'S PLAIN ACCOUNT OF 
CHRISTIAN PERFECTION. 
You will want to cirCUlate some of 
these splendid little books at this time. 
Price, 15 cents each", $1.50 per dozen. 
or $10.00 per tOO. ' 
Pentecostal Publishing Company, 
Louisville, Ky. 
Wednesday, March 23,1938. 
FALLEN ASLEEP 
SELF. 
Iva Mae Self was born July 29, 
1911, and departed this life Feb. 27, 
1938, aged 26 years, 8 months and 26 
days. She professed faith in Christ 
when she was about twelve years of 
age and united with the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, of Cherry-
ville, N. C., and remained 'a member 
until death. On Feb. 27, 1932, just 
six years to the day, her father de-
pa.-ted this life. 'It is rather a coinci-
dence that she and her father d;"d on 
the same day. No doubt the reunion 
in the spirit world is blessed. Sur-' 
viving are her mother, Mrs. Ida Self, 
two sisters, Edith and Ruby, and one 
brother, Hazel. • 
Conscious that she was going to die 
for sometime before the end came she 
talked 'of hell" departure and ,gave 
some instructions as to how she want-
ed to be put away. She also said she 
was going to her father. During the 
last week of her illness she seemed. 
especially to grow more spiritual. 
The writer visited her one Sund·ay af· 
ternoon, and during prayer she seem-
ed to ' get very happ" and her fa"e 
shone beautifully. She left not a 
shadow of a doubt behind that she 
was ready to die and meet the Lord. 
Her character was unspotted. She 
loved home and was very much de-
voted to her mother", and as she was 
dying told her not to weep. She 
seemed to care nothing for the 
llJ11usements and pleasures of it.e 
world. As she was dying she prayed 
for the Lord to take her, then fell 
peacefully asleep in the triumphs of 
faith and victory. 
The funeral was held at her home 
church on Feb. 28, in charge of her 
pastor, Rev. D. M. Nifong, assisted 
by the writer and Rev. D. E. Bob-
bitt, pastor of the Baptist Church, 
and W. G. Cobb, pastor of the Luth-
eran Church, after which the remains 
Were laid to rest in the town ceme-
tery beneath a mound of beautiful 
flowers. Walter E. Isenhour. 
------....... ~ ...... ~----
DOVELL. 
MarIan Annetta Scovall was born 
Sept. I, 1872, in Salem, Ill., and de-
parted this life Nov. 30, 1937, at her 
home in Paden, Okla. She spent her 
early womanhood in Newton, Ill., and 
was married to John C. Dovell, Jan. 
24, 1890. To this union were born 
five children. One son, Gordon Dovell, 
preceded her in death on Christmas 
day, 1929. . 
She was a devoted Christian and a 
member of the Methodist Church 
• ince childhood. She was also 'a loyal 
member of the Mas'onic Eastern Star. 
Mrs. Dovell loved The Pentecostal 
Herald very much and several copies 
she had marked have been a great 
comfort to 'those left behind. 
She is survived by her husband, Dr. 
John C. Dovell, and four children, 
Mrs. Mamie Holman, Mrs. Grace 
Siaight, Mrs. Helen Steanson, Ray-
mond Dovell, and seven grandchil-
dren; also one sister, Mrs. Ada Har-
rah, and one brother, F. E. Seovan:" 
and a host of friends. Her passing 
Is deeply. mourned by all who knew 
her. 
Dedicated to Mrs. Minnie Dovell, who 
departed this life Nov. 30, 1937. 
We miss your kind and helping hand, 
We mi.ss your sympathizing tear, 
We miss you all the time 
Since. you are no longer here. 
You gave a smile to all that came 
Your way. God lent you to us 
For awhile and then 
You went away. 
Life was made brighter 
And better by your having 
Lived here. And we 
Hope to meet you over there. 
In my Father's house are many 
Mansions. And there is room 
F<lr all. We can meet our 
Dear one if we are ready for the, 
call. 
Mrs. Fannie Bowles. 
------..... ~ ....... -----
JOHNSON. 
Mrs. Ada C. Johnson departed this 
life Jan. 10, 1939. She was born 
in Eufaula county, Ala., July 1, 1855. 
When she was fourr years old the" 
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moved to Arcadia, La., where the rest 
of her life was spent. In the year 
1871 she joined the M. E. Church, but 
later in life she joined the Methodist 
Protestant Church where she ' was a 
member until death. 
On Feb. ' 4, 1879, she was married 
to Mr. T. C. Johnson. They movP" 
to. their home three miles west of 
Areadia where they have lived happi-
ly together nearly 59 years. Their 
home was truly one 'of hospitality. 
Many Weary pilgrims and strangers 
f<lund shelter. and comfort there. 
They had many f .. iends and trulv ap-
preciated them. When holiness fk,t 
began to be preached in this country 
she went into it with her whole heart, 
was truly born ·again and a few 
months later sought earnestly and 
found the pear I 'of great price, her 
heart was cleansed and sanctified. 
She witnessed to this blessing every 
opportunity. Even on her deathbed 
.he praised the Lord that she was 
sa ved and sanctified 'and ready to go. 
She left many comforting words to 
her people exhorting them to meet 
her in Heaven. 
We feel that she is not dea.d but 
sleeping, her life still lives on. Many 
will long remember the sweet words 
of ·praise to the Lord and scrint.· 
quotations among the last words she 
spoke. She also. requested that Rev. 
E. A. Denard preach her funeral, 
which was granted, with Rev. H. M. 
Johnson and Rev. C. W. Caldwell, of 
Arca.dia. assisting in the service. 
She leaves her husband, one son, 
Hor'aee Johnson, of Little Rock, Ark .. 
one daug)lter, Mrs. Gordie Dance, i,f 
Arcadia, La., two grandsons a.nd one 
granddaughter and a host of relatives 
and fTiends who miss her. but we are 
consoled in believing w-e will meet her 
again. Heaven seems more beautiful 
sinc~ our loved ones are pas~ing on. 
We pray that we may be found faith-
ful until the end. 
A cousin who loved her, 
Mrs , M. D. Crawford. 
------.... ,.~ ....... -----
DANIEL 'J1HE GREATLY BE-
LOVED. 
Prophecy is profitable and should 
be studied. Here is a book that has 
no theories to push. It follows an-
other on Revelation by the same wri-
ter, G. W. West. It is practical and 
will help one to understand the world 
plans and purposes of the God of the 
nations· and to remember that he 
rules over all. Those who seek more 
inf.ormation · as to things to come will 
find this a fine tool. . The author is 
conservative; he stands for the old 
ways as to the writer. A chapter is 
devoted to each of the prophecies and 
all are treated in a manner that will 
aid in the understanding of th.{' les-
sons about the governments of which 
they are written: If you have other 
books, this c will be welcome. It is 
al30 good as a first book for many 
who have not paid -attention to the 
abUndant teachings of Scripture 
about things to come. Get one for a 
preacher who needs new view points 
to enlarge the range of his messages. 
A fresh book will often do wonders in 
remaking a: minister. This is an Eng-
lish book, distributed by Zondervan. 
The Herald is ready to post it (pre-
paid) to you, or some one you wish 
to send it to, for $1.25. Send it now; 
let it begin to do good. Help some 
preacher to be a better prophet. 
------.-.. ~ ..... -~---­
BOQK REVIEW. 
How They Live in Russia, edited by 
Michael Billester. 
This booklet of 32 pages made up 
of quotations from the diary of G. 
Rex Holland who spent two yea.rs in 
Russna in the employ of the Soviet 
Government. The contrast of this 
recital of cold facts ,as to real condi-
tions and the propagandist pamphlets 
put out by those seeking to make con-
verts to Soviet system is simply 
amazing. And yet myriads in our 
higher institutions a.re being poison-
ed and multiplied th<lusands in .our 
mines and factories throughout . our 
land. This ,pamphlet published by 
Zonderv,an Publishing House, Grand 
Rapids, Mich., may,be had of The 
Pentecostal Publishing Co., for 35 
cents. A crisis surely approache, 
and God's people should get their 
eyes <lpen to the insidious forces at 
work in our belo-;'ed land. 
M. P. Hunt. 
------..... ~ ....... -----
COMMUNIllY REVIVAL IN 
FISHERTOWN, Pi\,. 
About fifteen months ago, God laid 
it on the heart of Miss Nellie M. 
Thomas of this place to ca'll together 
a·s a prayer band, a group of Christian 
women who realized the spiritual need 
of our community, and who met each 
week to pray. After contacting Rev. 
Raymond L. Bush, of Sebring, Ohio, 
we heard that he could be with us 
from February 11 to 20. In making 
arrangements for the meeting, we se-
cured the Orthodox Friends Church, 
Rev. J. Earl Dobbs, pastor of the J;te-
formed Church and the pianist of that 
church, Miss Ethel Miller, consented 
to take charge of the music, along 
with Miss Mary Horne, of the Evan-
gelical Church, who led the chorUses 
for the children. There was no pulpit 
nor m'oumer's benches in the Friends' 
Church so we b'orrowed them from the 
Lutheran. The weather was ideal for 
the meetings and 'from the first night 
the crowds were large. Many were 
not able to be a<!commodated on Sun-
day nights. Brother Bush preached in 
the power of the Spirit and his mes-
sages were stirring and mighty. 
We want to recommend Rev. Bush 
as one who fearlessly proclaims the 
whole gospel and a tireless worker in 
the cause of Christ. He appeals to 
all, especial,ly the young people. We 
only regret that we could n<Jt have 
him for a longer time. 
Mrs. Madolen Taylor. 
------..... ~ ...... -----
"I UNDERSTAND." 
(Psa. 59:15) 
Hast thou been hungry, child of 
mine? 
I, too, have )leeded br~d; 
For forty days I tasted naught 
Till by the angels fed. 
Hast thou been thirsty? On the cross 
I suffered thirst for thee; 
I've promised to supply thy need, 
My child, come unto me. 
Perhaps thy way is weary oft, 
Thy feet grow tired and lame ; 
[ wearied when I reached the well, 
I suffered just the same; 
And when I bore the heavy cross 
I fainted 'neath the l<lad; 
And so I've promised rest to aU 
Who walk the weary road. 
Doth'Satan sometimes buffet thee 
And tempt thy soul to sin? 
Do faith and hope and love grow 
weak ? 
Are d<lubts and fears within? 
Remember I was tempted thrice 
By this same fo~ of thine; 
But he could not resist the Word, 
Nor conquer pow'r divine. 
When thou art sad and teal'S faU 
fa.st 
My heart goes out to thee, 
For I wept o'er Jerusalem, 
The place so dear to me; 
And when I came to Lazarus' tomb 
J wepJ;....-my heart was sore; 
11 
W ANTED-A copy of I'Twelve Striking 
Serrnons/' by Rev. Andrew Johnson, also 
a copy each of Vols. I and II of "The 
Simple Gospel/' by Bishop H . C. MorN,son. 
We will exchange some of our new books 
for them. 
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COlIIPANY 
Louisville. Kentucky. 
------....... ~ ...... ~----
Easter Crosses. 
Cut out cardboard crosses, size 4%x2%. 
beautitnUy printed in soft colors by the 
o1r~t. process. The designs are unique, 
combullng Church scenes, open Bibles and 
lighted candles, together with Easter liliel! 
and other spring flower" ~ 
th~r t:fsb ;lO::e t~~~~nlSr!r~~ripture Verse 
These attractive littte crosses make de-
li ~~htfu l Bible markers and can be used 
for Easter remembrances. 
Price, ZOe a dozen assorted. 3 dozen tor 
6Sc. 6 dozen tor $1.00. 
I'ENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY 
LouisvllJe, Kentucky'. 
------..... ~ ........ ----
That Sorrowing or Shut=In 
Pel;'son 
needs a message ot comtort and sympathy. 
~eep on l?and an assortment 40t pest carda 
so you will have them when needed. Send 
for our Christian Comfort Post Card As" 
sortment. It contains twelve pretty ~st (".ards that will bring comtort to the hearts 
of \lIP sorrowing and those who are shut 
tn. Tht:o de~ignfi are in sott coIors sutted 
to the occaSIOn. Each card carries an ap-
prepriate message, such a8 "HearUch 
Sympathy," liTo 8 Shut~In.u "God Holda 
Your Hand," etc., etc. Price 20c packap 
ot twelve. Order Package cel. 
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Louisville, Kentucky. 
Specimen of Bl«k Faced Type 
20 Notwithstanding in this r 
Dot, that the spirits are subject 
you; but rather rejoice, because 
names are written in heaven • 
21 ~ In that hOllr J eC~us re 
, 
----, 
I'll comfort thee when thou dost weep, 
Till sorrows all are o'er. 
Do hearts prove false when thine is 
true? 
I know the bitte,r dart; 
was betrayed by one I loved--
I died of broken heart; 
[ loved my own, they loved me not, 
My heart was lonely, too; 
I'll never leave thee, child <If mine, 
My loving heart is true. 
Art thou discouraged in thy work? 
Doth ministry seem vain? 
[ ministered midst unbelief, 
Midst those with greed of· gain; 
They would not hearken to my vQice, 
But scoffed with one accord; 
Your labor never is in vain 
If done unto the Lord. 
Have courage, then, my faithful one, 
I suffered all the way, 
Thy sensitive and loving heart 
I understand today; 
Whate'er thy grief, wh~te'er thy care, 
Just bring it unto me; 
Yea, in thy day of trouble, call, 
I will deliver thee. 
Susanne C. Umlauf. 
------....... ~ ....... ~---­
Renew :v~scription to TliE 
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Lesson I.-April 3, 1938. 
Subject.-Serving Other Races~ 
Mark 7 :24·37. 
Golden Text.-God is no respecte'r 
of persons. A~ts 10:34. 
Practical Truth.-The blessings of 
the gospel, though they came to the 
Jews first, are intended for all men. 
Time.-May or June of A. D. 29. 
Places.-Phenicia and De.<capolis. 
Parallel Account.-Matt. 15 :21-31. 
Introduction.-Christianity cannot 
be confined to either . race or nation. 
If we are all brothers in Christ we 
must treat' one another as brothers. 
One of the hardest problems for the 
(j,ristian in America is to so manage 
his relations to the colored brd'ther 
as to win him to Christ. An unwri~­
ten law, and in some states, a written 
law, builds a barrier between races 
that an individual does not know how 
to surmount, whether one of the 
r""es be Negro, Japanese, Chinese, ur 
s'ome other race. How can a Chris-
tian white 'man dealbrotherly with a 
Japanese on the Pacific Coast, while 
in such states as California the law 
absolutely forbids it? How is a 
Christian in the South to live broth-
erly with his negro .neighbors? A 
hard working, honorable negro man 
called to see me on business a few 
moments ago, but according to cus-
tom here, he came into my back door 
instead · of the front. I sometimes 
wonder if Heaven will have . a front 
door for white Christians and a back 
door for negroes. One thing ,is cer-
tain, Jesus Christ exercised no semb-
lance 'of difference in his treatment of 
races. Such conduct is not biblical, 
and certainly it is not, in any sense, 
Christian. Moses had an Ethiopian 
wife. It raised the wrath of his sister 
Miriam, but G~d taught her a lesson 
that I guess she did not forget in a 
short time. 
When Theodore Roosevelt was pres-
ident, he had Booker T. Washington 
dine with him at the White House, 
'but it raised a row throughout the 
Southland, and in some measure, 
throughout the nation. But why? 
Booker Washington was at that time 
presid,ent of TUiskegee Institute, a 
negro school in Alabama. White Uni-
versities had conferred degrees upon 
him. He was, beyond question, one 
of the most upright, intelligent men 
in this entire nation. 
The race problem is one of the big-
gest unsettled questions before this 
nation, and especially, before the 
church of Almighty God. Thus far, 
no man has come upon the scene with 
sufficient sense to solve the . difficulty. 
Christianity, as taught by Jesus 
Christ, would settle it forever, if 
people lived by the New Testament . . 
These notes will possibly bring a 
batch of letters to my door, but you 
are welcome to say what you please. 
I am too near Heaven now to be both-
ered about such things any longer. 
But for the sake of the church, and 
for the salvation of human souls, I 
would God that some settlement of 
the matter cotfld be made that would 
satisfy God Almighty and stand the 
test of the final judgment. 
Some years ago I was motoring 
through the state of New York with a 
young colored man who owned the car 
in which we we::.e ridJ"" ~""e was well 
educated, a ,' •• -t. !- le: 'ider, and 
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otherwise pretty thoroughly cultured. 
We talked freely and candidly of the 
race problem. As he had never been 
in the Southland, I tried to give him 
some idea of the race prejudice as it 
exis1;ed in the South. 
Comments on the LEiSson. 
24. Went into the borders of Tyre 
and Sidon.-Men have wondered why. 
His l'ecent teaching about "The 
Bread of Life" had destroyed: in a 
"Ieasure his popularity in Caper-
naum, and some have thought that he 
left on thM account. Others think 
that he was tired and was seeking a 
rest. Still others contend that he 
wanted to get apart with his disci-
ples. The latter ' part of this verse 
indicates that he wanted to get away 
from the multitude for a season. 
From a human standpoint, that was 
perfectly natural, but Mark says he 
could not be hid. 
25. A certain wOman.-Jesus said 
he came to minister to the lost sheep 
of the house 'of Israel. But this wo-
man was a Gentile, living in a Gentile> 
region. Her daughter was possessed 
of a demon. She h ad heard of the 
wonderful cures wrought by Jesus, 
and fen down at his feet begging for 
help: 
27. Let the chi\(!ren first be filled. 
-The Master's conduct towards this 
woman, at first blush, seems almost 
, cruel. The Jews spoke of Gentiles as 
little dogs, and Jesus indicates that 
she belonged to that group, and that 
it would be wrong to feed them on the 
child,ren's bread, the children being 
the Jews. 
28. Yes, Lord.-The woman agrees 
with Jesus, and answers. him in the 
most noble manner, which moves the 
heart of Christ. 
29. Go thy way; the devil is gone 
out of thy daughter.-Christ's ability 
to command demons at a distance 
stamps him as supernatural, as Deity. 
You win note in the next verse that 
the demon obeyed him instantly, for 
when the woman went into her house 
she found her daughter lying on the 
bed and the demon gone. 
31. The COasts of Decapolis.-This 
word has probably changed its mean-
ing somewhat in three hundred odd 
years. We use the word now with 
reference to a sea-shore, but in 1611, 
when the .New Testament was trans-
lated into English, it seems to have 
meant the border of a country. 
32, They bring unto him One that 
was deaf, and had an impediment in 
his speech.-He could not have been 
totally deaf, for in that case, he 
would not have been able bo speak at 
all, but as we say, he was hard of 
hearing, 
33. He took him aside from the 
multitude.-People often ask me why 
Jesus did certain things ; but I can-
not answer any further than it is re-
vealed, for I am a poor guesser. Why 
did he put his fingers in the man's 
ears? I see no reason for it or for 
_ his spitting and touching the man's 
tongue, unless he was trying to in-
spire faith in the afflicted 'one. 
34. Ephphatha.-This is an Ara-
maic word. O(\S many of the people 
spoke Aramaic and did not under-
stand Greek, it was helpful to this 
man to use the native speech on the 
supposition that he could hellr enough 
to catch the word. Read on into the 
35th verse and catch the meaning of 
this Aramaic word in the working out 
of Christ's command. The man seems 
to have tbeen tied-tongued. The lit-
tle string that holds the tongue in 
place to the floor of the mouth was 
too tight. At the command of J esus 
his hearing came to him and his 
tongue was loosed, so that he spoke 
plainly. 
36. Tell no man.-Why? Ev·'r 
and anon when Christ healed sick 
people, he commanded them not to 
tell it, The trouble was that the af-
flicted ones crowded him too much for 
good work; but the man did what 
most of us would do, told the story 
everywhere he went. 
37. He hath done all things well. 
-The case was so manifest that 
doubters and critics were put to si-
lence. 
------...... @., ....... ----
PERSONALS. 
I have some time open in the sum-
mer for tent or camp meeting work. 
Address me, 432 Main St., Wellsville, 
Ohio.-Geo. K. Donaldson. 
Rev. L. D. Par*, and wife are now 
helping in a meeting at the Southside 
Nazarene Church, Jacksonville, Fla., 
Rev. G. C. Blissitt, pastor. Will he 
hne until the first of March, after 
which we will have 'open dates and 
will be glad to help in an old time re-
vival. We live in the trailer while in 
meetings. Home Missionary Evangel-
ist, Address L. D. Parke, 5029 W. 
14th St., Indianapolis, Ind. 
From February 3-14, Dr. Warren C •. 
McIntire, of Wilmore, Ky., was the 
evangelist in a revival at the Pilgrim 
Holiness Church of Pasadena. Calif. 
The first few days of the meeting the: 
rain poured but the people came to 
fill the church, and well on to 200 
people sought the Lord for definite 
salvation help. It is always so that 
a movement of the Spirit upon a 
church overcomes many handicaps 
that would otherwise defeat the peo-
ple of God. Brother McIntire's com-
ing to Pasadena was a particular 
blessing. There is a freshness, a ten-
derness, and yet a boldness in his min-
istry that make it tremendously effec-
tive. He is God's messenger, deter-
minO!d to have a Holy Ghost revival of 
depth and penetration. Blessings on 
him and The Herald readers.--Wil· 
liam H. Neff, Pastor. 
This is. to let those in need of a 
strong, sound, spiritual evangelist f,or 
the last half of August know that 
Rev. T. P. ·Roberts of Wilmore, Ky., 
has August 13-28 open for a camp or 
tent meeting in the middle west as 
he closes a camp meeting in Nebraska 
August 12. I have yoked up with 
some of the strong evangelists of the 
Holiness Movement in camp meeting 
work, and having worked with Bro. 
Roberts in revivals and camp meet-
ings, and never worked with a more 
successful soul-winner. He is a strong 
preacher of the Wesleyan doctrine of 
entire sanctification and the other 
cardinal doctrines of the Bible. He 
Is tender and kind in urging people 
to surrender to the claims of the 
gospel. ' Give him a call for this 
open date at once.-Rev. B. T. Flan-
ery. 
The annual Post-gradua,te confer-
ence of the Illinois Methodist Episco-
pal Church \vill be held at Illinois 
Wesleyan University in Bloomington, 
m., April 25, 26, 1938. This meeting 
Wednesday, March 23, 1938. 
M. D. SMITH TENT & AWNING CO, 
ATLANTA, GA. 
Our Tents are Sewed With Linen 
TJoreed 
Easter Program Helps 
RECITATIONS. DIALOGUES. ETC .• ETO. 
• Meigs Easter Suggestio ns No.2. A col· 
)PCtiOIl of Recitations, Exercises. Acrostics, 
Tabl eaux, Songs, etc. Price 25c. 
Eureka Easter RecitatioDs No.3. Pro-
gra'!l materials tor Begin ners ... Primary and 
JUIlIor Departments. Also Pantomimes 
and Special Features. Price 21Sc. 
Easter Suggestion Book NO.6. Recita-
. tlons, Pantomimes, Drills, Tableaux, etc., 
etc. Price 25c. 
8F.RVICE8. 
In Newness of Lite .... .. ...... , .. , ... 1Oc (Hori01ls Easter ...... , ............... lOc 
The Victor's Crown . ... .............. 1Oc 
PricE! per dozen tor any ot the three 
seS~i~~SseIiS~:st:~°Se~~e:' 'A..' . se~i·ce$l.'~ 
J oy, Worship and Consecration ... .. .. . 25c 
PAGEANTS 
'rhe Easter PromJ.se." A Story Pagean.t. .35c 
After Three Days. An Easter Pageant 
hy Marion Morris. . .. . .... , .... . 30c 
Th E' Sto'ry of Easter. A Pageant for 
T,7(>Ol~~a:~:s ~~rl:he ·C~088. 'A 'p~'g~~i'35c 
ot Song sDd Story ........... , ...... 3Oc 
~ 
Our Master Lives-A Play Fo r 
so~S:=t 'Faith: 'An / E~ste;' jj~~~~::: :~g~ 
A Great Inheritance. An Easter 
Tl~rt':'re~ of' tb~ . (ir:o,j,j .::::::::::::: :t~ 
CANTATAS 
Psa lms of Victory. An Easter Can-
tnta Pageant tor Choir nnd Sunday 
OI~cI~~~1 Thi~d' Dai: 'A.," S~'c'red" D~~: .35c 
matic E8s~r Cantata .. ... ........ . . 35c 
PF,; NTECOSTAL PUBLJSHrNG COMPANY 
Louisville. Kentucky. 
Scripture Verse Easter 
Cards 
'WITH ENVELOPES 
All 12 cards in this box assortment have 
l' iloice sentiments and carefully seJectell 
Bible verses. Each tolder represents a 10 
cent or a 5 cent value; no two alike. There 
is a wide range in desi gn including spring 
'It)\\,Prs, church scenes and crosses tes-
tooned with Jilie~ nnd other Easter flowert.. 
Price ,'SOc box of 12. 
Agents, Societies and Classes wishing to 




Remember Your Friends 
On Their Birthdays! 
Our Birthday Post Card Package will 
help you in making your selection. It con-
tains twelve Birthday Post Cards printed 
.n sott colors with dainty designs ot flow-
ers, house and garden scenes, birds, etc., 
etc, El&ch card contalne a Birthday wish 
and a n appropriate Scripture verse. 
Everyone likes to be remembered on 
their birthday. 
Price 20c Pl'Ckage of Twelve 
Order Post Card Aseortment Bl. 
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Louisville, Kenf"ock::r 
of the Post-graduate Association is 
designed for ministers throughout Ill-
inois and neighboring states. Dr. 
Clarence Tucker Craig, departmet 
head of New Testament Language 
and Literature at Oherlin -College, 
Oberlin, Ohio, is the special lecturer 
this year. The general topic prevail-
ing throughout the conference will be 
"The Presentation of Jesus to the 
Modern Man." HOur task," says Dr. 
Craig, "is not completed by the simple 
statement that Jesus is the answer to 
all -our problems. The modern man 
wants to know how Jesus can be a 
solution. How does Jesus saxe, or is 
that just traditional language." These 
questions and others will be discussed 
in a series of six lectures one of which 
Wednesday, March 23, 1938. 
\Vill be given by Dr. Isaac Corn, head 
of the Illinois Wesleyan Department 
of Religion. Dr. Corn's subject will 
be "The bearing of the Gospel Criti-
cism on Preaching." 
The Ferguson-Csehy Evangelistic 
Party conducted a three-weeks' c~m­
paign in the Alliance Church at Stock-
ton, Calif., from Feb. 6-28. So evident 
was the blessing ()f God upon the ser-
vices and upon the church aft,¥" the 
scheduled two weeks that the time 
was extended another week. There 
were a number of conversions but the 
greatest blessing came to many mem-
bers of the church who found a closer 
walk with G<Jd. Meetings were held 
daily at 10 A. M. and 7:30. The em-
phasis placed upon a separated, holy 
walk is worthy of highest commenda-
tion and the children's meetings were 
outstanding in interest and blessing, 
about 100 professing Christ as their 
Savior. After w,itnessing the success 
of JIIIr. and Mrs. Csehy with the boys 
and girls I cannot understand wh)' 
they d() not h"ve more childI1Eln's 
meetings in conjunction with their 
c .. mpaigns.-R. A. Chapman, Pastor. 
Just before Christmas we closed a 
wonderful meeting in Muskeg01, 
Mich., with our old friend, Dr. Paul 
Rees, as the evangelist. I don't think 
t have ever heard Brother Rees preach 
as he dill in this meeting. I had a 
good time leading the host in song. 
We closed and each of us went to our 
homes for the holidays, then I went to 
St. L<Juis, Mo., for a two-weeks' meet-
Ing. Mrs. Sutton joined me there and 
we went to Arkansas for a campaign 
with Rev. H()lland L<Jnd()n. At this 
tIme wife and I are in Lansing, Mich., 
and we will be in Michigan until May. 
Wife and I are to be the singers for 
Rev. R. V. Starr for conventions two 
months in Michigan. Rev. Stan is 
one ()f our outstanding holiness 
preachers. Mrs. Sutton and I are bu , y 
In churches and camp meetings. Our 
slate is full for the coming camp sea-
son.-B. D. Sutton. 
----....... @ ...... -----
METHODIST HOME NOTES. 
N ow is the time for all good hens 
to com!! to the aid of the children. 
You don't realize how much the 
eggs mean to the children! We simply 
can't afford to buy eggs during the 
winter for to / give the . family two 
eggs apiece it will take two cases to 
make' three meals. When the first 
eggs come in they are a real treat as 
Y()U can realize. 
Sonora sent the first ones this time 
and I just wish they and you could 
have seen how the children went for 
them. Please, everyone, get busy and 
send in all you can as early as you 
can. We have a good big bunch here 
to whom the Easter Bunny is as real 
as Santa Claus. 
If we get more than we can eat, we 
exchange them for groceries and some 
Easter candy. The children must 
have candy at Easter. 
I'm hoping all children everywhere 
may have as bright and ha,ppy Easter 
as I know these children will have. 
Sincerely yours, 
Jessie Ray Williams, 
Supt. and Treas. Methodist Orphans' 
Home, Versailles, Ky. 
------..... @ ...... -----
CAMP SYCHAR RALLY AN-
NOUNGEMENT. 
The second in a series of three 
quarterly Camp Sychar. all-day rall~es 
will be held in the First Methoolst 
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Church, Uhrichsville, 0., On Friday, 
March 25. Rev. J. Lloyd McQueen, 
pastor ()f the church, and his people 
have cordially invited camp meeting 
attendants and their friends from all 
()ver Eastern Ohio to gather there for 
a full da,y of services. 
!fhose who attend will be privileged 
to sit under the mini stry of two splen· 
did camp meeting preachers. Rev. T. 
M. Anderson will bring the morning 
message at the 10 o'cl()c~ hour and his 
many friends in this section are urged 
to get in this fruitful service and 
greet him again. The afternoon ser· 
vice will have as its speaker Rev. 
Paul S. Rees who so splendidly 
preached the gospel to the throngs at 
Sychar last August. His message at 
the 2:30 hour will be a timely one for 
all of us. 
The evening message will be 
brought by our camp president, Rev. 
H. E. Williamson. Illness prevented 
,his attending the majority of last 
year's camp sessi.on and he was miss-
ed by everyone. He will have a burn· 
ing message for this service and all 
who can are urged to make this last 
meeting a real climax to a great day. 
Rev. F. A. Shiltz will lead the singing 
at all three . of the services. All 
Herald readers within reach of this 
rally are cordially invited to attend. 
The complete schedule of the day: 
10:00 A. M.-Preaching, T. M. Ander· 
son; 1:30 P. M.-Prayer and Praise 
Service; 2:30 P. M.-Preaching, Paul. 
S. Rees; 7:30-Prea<;hing, H. E. Will· 
iams'On. 
----....... ~ ...... -----
NOTICE! 
Postal cards are being mailed out 
threatening all those who do noi 
write a certain number of them, that 
some calamity will befall them. This 
is being sent over the signature of 
"The Pentecostal Herald Family" and 
our readers are puzzled to know if 
we are responsible for their circula-
tion. ~ wish to say that The Pente-
costal Herald ()f which Rev. H. C. 
Morrison is Editor, is in no way re-
sponsible for these cards, and. is not ~n 
symp'athy with any such propaganda. 
It is utterly silly and should be ig-
nored by intelligent people. 
Mrs. H. C. Morrison . 
----....... ~., ..... -----
LA BELLE, FLORIDA. 
Since November, 1937, I have been 
very much like going into battle fllr 
the Lord. The battle has been hard 
but the Lord bas been with us. We 
are here in a battle for the Lord and 
trusting for victory under our King 
and Lord. The last report was while 
I was at Lake Placid, Fla. The L<Jrd 
has honored his word in the salvation 
of souls. The altar has been full artd 
people cried to the Lord for mercy; 
believers were sanctified, church WIIS 
built up in the most holy faith. 
My last meeting was a small coun-
try church. I had the field all to mll-
self to preach a,nd pray and do my " 
best in helping a POlliJ, run·d'own 
church, but it took life before I left 
there an<! has been walking ever 
since. Young and old sought salva-
tion and holiness. 
For six weeks I was with my wife 
and children. I went from there to 
Palmdale, Fla., in a little schoolhouse 
and we had people seeking the L<Jrd. 
From there we went to Moore Haven, 
Fla., with glorious results; and from 
there we went to Community church 
at Lake Harbor, Fla., with a Presby-
terian pastor, Rev. Tayror. Now we 
are in LaBelle, a battle for souls. This 
church is a memorial to one of the 
sons of As bul'y College, Rev. R. A. 
Carlson. We are praying that we 
,shall have a H.ly Ghost r evival. The 
altar was full last night seeking ho-
liness. The church has been nearly 
full. I am going from here to a little 
church at F elada, Fla., then Ri ver-
view, Fla. Please pray for me. 
I have open dates for summer for 
camp or tent meetings. I am trying to 
buy a tent to preach full salvation in. 
I am ready to go anywhere for free-
will offering under responsible leader-
ship. I hope you will pray for us or 
write to us for meetings, as I am mak-
ing my slate for the summer. My 
home address is Tarpon Springs, Fla. 
Rev. John Paul Pappas. 
----...... ,.~ ...... -----
REFRESHING REVIVAL. , 
One of the best revivals held , in 
many years in the Fairview Methodist 
Episcopal ChtIrch, Bloomington, Ind., 
closed February 20, with Dr. 0, 
R. Callis and Rev. M. V. Lewis, as 
evangelists in charge. From the very 
beginning of the two-weeks' meeting, 
great crowds supported the services 
and early in the revival the altar was 
filled with seekers and from that on 
until the close. ¥ore than one hundred 
definitely sought the Lord at the altar 
of prayer, and testified to .. definite 
Christian experience. 
Both the preaching by Dr. Callis 
and the singing by Bro. Lewis were 
of a high order. The messages were 
,clear and very convincing and the 
truth was proclaimed without fear or 
favor. The chorus choir and the con-
gregational singing were a special 
feature in the meetings. Broth~r 
Lewis also met the children in the 
church after school hours and trained 
them for an important place in tho 
revival. Young people of high school 
and college ages were very enthusias-
tic workers in the revival and more 
than fifty made pers'onal surrender at 
the altar of prayer, / 
The pastor Rev. R. O. Pearson, 
will receive about fifty new members 
into the fellowship of the church~ as a 
direct result of this revival. The 
pI'otracted meeting ended but the re-
vival goes on. Converts at prayer 
meetings and the Sunday services aN 
frequently seen in this church. The 
program <If evangelism is d the con-
tinuous type. "And the Lord added ~o 
the church daily such as ,should be 
saved." R. O. PearSon. 
----....... ~., ..... ~---
GREENSBORO, N. C. 
We wish to testify to the grace of 
God and his goodness to us since we 
left Asbury College and came to 
Greensboro, N. C., to labor with Bro. 
Jim H. Green in the People's Bible 
School. 
Last year thi.s school was moved 
from the ci ty to the West end, ()ne 
mile outside the city lim'its to Grove 
Park-a beautiful location on the 
High Point road leading to Asheville 
. and the Southwest. Heavy traffic is 
going by day and night. This school 
consists of a full grade department, a 
four year high school and a two year 
Theological course. :rhe Spirit of the 
Lord is upon the sc'hool, and a commu-
nity center is being established with a 
real revival spirit manifested. Mis-
sIonaries, evangelists, and pastors of 
different denominations appear on our 
platform frequently. Brother John 
Church comes this way often and will 
preach in the chapel next Sunday. 
The work is undenominational but 
stands definitely for full salvation. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT. 
J'. E. Melvin new song book, "Gospel 
Melodi es," 174 special selected songs from 
tbousands of songs. Price only 25c. When 
you a re in need of song books tor Church, 
Community. or Special Programs, \ .... rite tor 
s pecial price li s t. Address. 
J. E. MELVIN, CANUTE, OKLA. 
A One Volume Library 
For Preach"ers 
PARTIAL CONTENTS. 
SermollB.-Over 100 outlines tor both 
morning and evening. 
Poems.- 100 suitable tor all occasions. 
Texts.-800 suggested texts tor sermone 
and short talks. 
Subjects:-450 Buggested sermon subjects. 
11l~~!~~tIOUS and Anecdotes.---300 specially 
AJso.-Suggestive Seed Thoughts, Sermons 
tor CbjIdren, Prayer Meeting 'I'opica. 
Bulletin Board Sugge stions, aod many 
other new features. . 
AU Contaioed In 
DORAN'S MINISTEltS MANUAL FOR 
19::iM 
Price 52.00 postpahl. 
Order your copy today troID 
PENTECOS1.'AL PUBLISHING COMPANY 
LouiniUe, KentuckT. 
At Easter 
When Cbristia.ns rejoice over a Risen 
Lord. would it not be appropriate to send 
to your friends Greeting Cards that tell 
lUe true Easter story. 
Send us 50c for our uox assortment ot 12 
beautiful Easter Cards with Scripture 
Verses. Tbe cards are tastefully 'printed 
1ll (:olors, with a wide variety ot designs. 
Price. 50c. bOlt of 12 cards. 
Agents, Classes and Societies deSiring ~o 
sell these cards sbould write for special 
wholesale prices. ~ 
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CeMPAN11 
Louisville, Kentuck7. 
Year Book and Almanac of 
the Holy Land 
BY A. P. ANTHONY 
A concrete and simplified study of the 
Holy Land. Palestine is hallowed ground 
tor the three great religioDs-£HRIS-
TIANS, JEWS ANI) MOSLEMS 
Beauti.fully illlustrated with late pic-
t':Ires from the Holy Land. New and re-
vlst!d maps. 
Aside from the spiritual and sentimental 
value of this volume, it has been prepared 
for a practical reference book on the pres-
~~~n~~~t.us, condition and prospects ot the 
Size 1l¥.lx8% inches. cardboard bin dine-
244 pages, illustrated. • 
PubJi8her~' price $1.25. Our Special '75c. 
PENTECOSTAL PCBLISHING COMPANY 
Louis..-We. KentuckT. 
Brother Green belongs to the Method-
Ist Conference, but his labors are cen-
tered in evangelism and he, with his 
leading students, has many calls from ' 
the various denominations. His mes-
sages ()Ver the radio every Sunday 
morning from 8 to 8 :30 are means of 
blessing and inspiration. The school 
closes with a camp meeting from May 
1 to 8, with Armstrong and Cox as 
evangelists. Graduating exercises will 
occur May 9. 
A Conference of evangelists, pas-
tors and laymen will be held in the 
Tabernacle from May 27 to 29, to es-
tablish a People's Movement for the 
purpose of evangelization, building ()f 
tabernacles and revival centers. 
God bless The Herald family and 
Dr. Morrison as he continues to carry 
on the great work which he has pro-
moted through the years. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Burkholder. 
... ~., ..... ~---
FREE BUNDLE OF TEMPERANCE 
PAPERS. 
The National Voice, national tem-
perance newspaper, will send a bundle 
of 25 recent issues for free distribu-
tion to anyone who will place these 
papers in the hl\nds of those who neeJ 
to know the facts about repeal and 
its effect upon the nation's business 
and moral structure. Postal card reo 
quests for the free bundles may be 
addressed to the National Voice, 410 
Lankershim Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif. 
_.@·'4 ____ __ 
Renew your subscription"! to THE 
HflRALD tolhy. . , 
14 
EYANGELlSTS' SLATES. 
ALBRIGHT, TILLDI: •• NllTT 
(860 2nd Av .. North. 8t. PeterobuI, ),la. 
ANDR.WS, OTIS Q . 
(710 N. 7th 8t., Kemplll .. -r.. ... ) 
ARII8TRONG, O. I. 
High PO(i~J: ~: ~'ar~~~l~~il 3. 
A8BURY GOSPEL TEAM8 
W~k-end EvanG'elistic S'ervices . Write 
~~\ Mullins. Asbury College, Wilmore, 
BEOK BROTHERS (13'70 80. 3rd St .. Loulavllle, K7.) 
:~rforn~n¥fl~~tMiI~"l~~~il 8-30. 
BLAOK. IlABBY 
(1511 Coleman A.e., IAe Angelee, (Jail!.) 
Redlands. Cant., March 13-27. 
'.ropeka, KaD., April 7-19. 
Pittsburgh, Pa ., April 21-May 2. 
BRASHER, J. 1... (AttLlla, Ala.) 
Open dates 
Upland. I nd., April 18·24. 
Open dates. 
-------
BROW N. JOHN A. (202 So. \Vulnut St., Wilmore, Ky.) 
DUDMAN, ALMA. L. (Muncy, Pa.) 
BU8SEY, II . II. (2210 Del Mar Ave., Wilmar, Calif.) 
BUSH. RAYMOND L . (mvangeliet. P . O. Box t6, Sebrin &'. Ohio) 
Upper Sandusky. Ohio, Marc h 27-April 10 
New Paris. Pa., Apri l 14-May 1. 
1'ostel', Ky", May 6-29. 
St. Clairsville. Ohio., June 1-19. 
OALLI8, 0 . H . 
• (605 Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.) 
Trenton, N. 1'., March 23-April 10. 
CANADAY . FRED (5714 N. E. KiJIingsworth St., Portland, 
Oregon.) 
CANARY, IVAN (Shoals. Ind ia na) 
Petersburg, I nd. , March 28-April 10. 
Open date-April 17-May 1. 
OARNE8. B . G . (Wilmore, Ky.) 
Markleville, Ind. , March 21-April 3. 
M acon, Ga., April 17-May 22. 
OARTER, JORDAN W. (Wilmore, Ky.) 
CAll.TElt, W. R. (Box 185, Lockhart. S. C.) 
OHATFD:LD, R. W . (723 So. Grand A ve., Owosso, Web.) 
RiversIde, Calit., March 16-27. 
Phoenix, Ariz., April 3-17. 
OJllJROII, JeRN R . (Rt. 4, W ins toa · Salem. N. C.) 
Somerset, Ky., March 20-April 3. 
VOLEllAN, ReBERT E. (640 Whitney, Lonisville, K,. .) 
OeNNETT, IIILTeN (W. Frankfort. m .) 
Golconda, ilL, March 14-April 3 . 
R osiclare, ilL, April 4-24. 
OOUOHENGUR, H. II. (tiCS Canton Ave. , WaahlnatoD, Pa.) 
HilJman , Mich., March 15-27. 
McDonald, Pa., March 28-April 10. 
Hazelwood, Pa., April 11-24. 
Detroit, MUch., April 27·May 8. 
OOI, W . R. (712 Silver Ave. , Greensboro, N. C.) 
OBET8ER, F. H. (487 Pear St., Scranto., Pa.) 
OROUOII, E1JLA B . (Rt. 1, LawTenceT1l1e. IU.) 
New Burnside. II1 .-1\·l a rch. 
OReU8lD, J . BYRON (Wilmor e. K7.) 
Street, :lId., March 21-31. 
Madisonville. Ohio, April 1-10. 
McKees port, Pa., April 18-)1ay 1. 
Marion, Ind., May 11-22. 
OUNNINGHAJII, MOODY B . (2372 Desoto Station, Memphis, Te.n.) 
l!)loctra. Tex .• March 20-April 3. 
Denison. T~x., April 3-17. 
Hugbes, Ark., April 17·i\Iay 1. 
DENTON,' J OE (5046 N. Broadway. Medina. Ohio) 
Canton. Ohio. March 27-April 17. 
W ashington, Pa., April 24-May 1~. 
DeWE.RD, JAKES A. (Oaston, Ind1a'Aal 
Holland. Wis .• March 25-April 3. . 
Reserved-April 4·May 21. 
DIBJmNS. J. W . (Box m, WLBfleld. Ku.) 
DIOKER80N, H . N. (2608 Newman St., Asoland, K7.) 
Topeka , Kan .• March 15·27. 
DaHas. Tex., Mar. 29-April 10. 
Sylvia, Kan .. April 12·24. 
Sikeston, Mo., April 26·May 8. 
DONOYAN, JAOK • 
• (l269 St. _li'j rot St., Fran'-fort. I.d.) 
Fredonia. K4n., April 3·17. " 
Wichi!1:'Kan.; A.pril 24·May '1. 
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DUNAWAY, 0." 
t C&.re Ullver Goapet MilitO., Coln.bLa, 
IL Co). 
DtlNKUM, W • .b. 
(lilO<! liemlock lit., Low....Il) .. K7.) 
MarioD, Ill., March 21-April 10. 
DUTT AND ROTHGEll PARTY, T~ 
(Asbury Tbeo. Sem., Wilmore, Ky.) 
.I'I'B.LOBOKU., 'ft. II . 
(lDv •• l'ehltlc SOD, Leader .. ad Iolo1at. 
a.me. "'.laaa) -
FAGAN, IlABRY AND OLEONA. (Billa-en, PUI-Dlet ana Cb.l1are ll ' l Worken." 
• .bAlbJ, (Hl,lo., 
Royal Center, Ind., Marcb 22-April 17. 
Chillicotbe, Ohio, April IS-May 7. 
FERGU80N, DWIGHT H. 
Fer&,uiUtn- Clielq EVaD.l'ellatlc Part7. 
(DamSBcus, Ohio) 
Tacoma, 'Vaah., March 27-April 10. 
S4.!Attle, 'Vas h .• April 17-May L 
Oakland. Calif., May 11-22. 
FINGER. HAURICE D . AND W IFJiI 
(Liacolnton. N. C.) 
~~~~~~~:. ~P1S~~~sA~~ : 010_~:.r 20-AprH 3. 
FLEHING, A. H . 
(1142 W. 62nd St., ChlUEO. Ill.) 
FLEHING,BeNA 
<,2952 Hackworth St., Ashlnd. Ky.) 
Wmchester, In d., March 14.-27. 
~ft~tll~'iC~~:cipr~f\~i~28~·April 10. 
FLeU.&NCE, L. 6. 
(208 So. Walnut Ave.. WlImore, K,.) 
FOS8IT. D . W. an. WIJl'JII (1039 III. Kentucky St .. LoolovW .. K7.) 
tr~~?onr;. °l~d:, ~~;~n 11~-_if:;1 f: 
'OWLEB, W. O. 
(m N. Seventh St., Cambrl."" Olllo) 
Pontiac. Mich .• March 14-27. 
IllinoiS Conference. 1\1arch 2S-April 24. 
GADDI8-H08ER EVANGELI8TIO PARTY 
(OllYet, 111.) 
Wichita, Kan., Marcb 23-April 3. 
Carlisle, Ky., April 5-17. 
.\..exn ndria, Minn., April 19·May 1. 
GALLOWAY, GEO. M. 
~~v ~·e~i!~,80Ma~~·.', 8~~~~ttl~h~27~hiO) 
~~~;ll~~~fprri' ~~~~h 29-April 18. 
(~eli na, Ohio, April 27-May 8. 
Gm80N. JAIIES 
GrJ.:l~;ri:;:.·· Oc.°~a~rif4~2sKy.) 
t'~:~[~a,Ci~;,ioi l~aAc:riFit~~:1 10. 
Yale. Mich., .May 1-15. 
H a l'pursvWe, N. Y., May I S-Ju ne 1. 
GREGeRY,"LOlil V. 
Rew. pa(~:~~~~·~9.~"P~iri71.) 
Springboro, Pa., April 26-May 15. 
GRISWOLD, RAI'.PII •. (Wilmore, Ky.) 
GROOE. J . W. 
(lS .. x 131l3. High Point. N . C.) 
~r~:~~i~~', ~. %~, ~~~jr l~7~pril 3. 
r.r.homasville, N. C., April 17-May 1. 
HAME8, J. II. (Gner, South caron .. ) 
Detroit, l\fich., March 18-27. 
Franklin, Pa., Ma rch 28-April 17. 
Kings Mountain, N. C., Apr. 24-May 8. 
Open date-May 15-29. 
HA.RVEY. ~(. R. 
(1014 Nome Ave., Akron. Obio) 
TI;1orntown, Ind .• March 7-27. 
Milan, I nd., April 3-24. 
Open dates alter April 25. 
HORBS, E . O . (West!!el •• m.) 
Belgrade, 1\:[0., March 6·27. 
Mt. Erie, IlL, )farch 2S-April 17. 
HORTON,NEAL (Riae7Yille. K7·1 
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 13-27. 
roffeevi lle. 111., April 3-17. 
:\(cAndrews, Ky., April 24-May S. 
HOOVER. L. 8. (TioneBta. Pa.) 
Mooers Fork, N. Y., April 3-17. 
Wes t Chazy, N. Y., Apri l 18-May ~. 
So. Dayton, N. Y., March 13 -27. 
1I0DQIJI'. G . ARNeLD (Wilmore. K7.) 
HOLLENBAOK. ROY L. (110 Sierra Way, Di anba, Calif.) 
HUDNALL, W. E. (611 lIIast 37th St .• Sav .. nab, Ga.) 
HUD80N. 080AR ,urn NETTO (2028 Troost Ave .• Kansas Clt7, Ko.) 
HUFFMAN, JOliN A. (Evaneeliet, 302 Morton Blv •. , Marlo., 
Indiana) 
HUMMEL, ELLI8 (Chlctn.ah.l . II' ,.. 1 
Frostburg, Md., March 13·27. 
Punxsutawney, Pa., Mar. 30-April 17. 
IWTOHER80N. OY (Glasgow, Ky.) 
Ridegville, Ind .• March 13-27. 
DoHln. Md .. Apri l ~·I7 . 
Camden, N. J .. April 19·May 1·1 
J~S, lIB. AND IIRS. RUSSlILL (Lucerne MIDel, Pa.) 
J ... UII., R0800. (C&rrolltoa, K7.) 
"OIlNSeN. ANDREW (Wllmore, K7.) 
East St. Louis, 111., Marcb 20-April 3. 
Ludlow, Ky., April 4-17. 
1"ar01a, JII.. April I S-May 1. 
~UJ''''U, A. II. 
(8iV 80. Part. OWk .. O. lila., 
Evansville, Ind., March 13-27. 
oo...l\larc us Hook, Pa., May I -Hi. 
JUSTU8, KARL B. (Sykesville. Md.) 
KELLER. J. ORVAN AND 1VlFlt. 
(lDvan a:eli.at, Singers, with fla "aUaa Mnalc.. 
BeJoit .• KaDaaa) 
Stanord, Kau., March 20·April 3. 
Lebanon, Iud., April 10-24. 
KENDALL, J. B . (116 b'oretlt Ave., Lexlnl'ton, Ky.) 
KL_EVEN, O. H. 
Omaha, Ncb., March 15·April 3. 
Umaha, Neb., April 4-17. 
:'Iiacon, N~IJ . , April 18-May 1. 
Omaha, Nob., May 2-22. 
Urainton, Ncb., May 23-June 5. 
Valley Springs, S. Dak., June 7-19. 
KNIPPER8 TRle 
(Lawren~bnra. Ten • . , 
KUT OH SISTER! (Sin8'ers and Playtng mvanaeUstl, 7g<7 
Lehman St., Lebanon. Pa.) 
~limsport, Pa., March 22-April 3. 
h .. IIOX, Pa., April 5-17. 
L ACOUR, E . A. 
(Unl" e ralty Park, Iowa) 
LEWIS, M. a:. (Enl'ineer -Evangeliat, 4.21 So. 10th St. 
Terre Haute. 1.41:) 
LEWI8, M. V. 
(~17 N. Lexin gton Ave .. WUmore. Ky.) 
'Irellton, N. J .. March 23-April 10. ( 
IJ upli:i nsYille, Ky., April 17-May 1. 
LEWI8, RAYMOND 
(Soul' Evangeliat, Van Wert, Ohio) 
LlNCIO.IIE, F. 
(Gary. Indiana) 
Betbany, Okla., March t 6-April 3. 
l {Oalioke. Va., Apri1.4-May 1. 
LINN, (l. H. JACK, AND WIFE 
. (Oregon-. Wis.) 
LONG. J . OWEN 
(Eh.rrisonburg, Va.) 
LYON, REV. AND MR8. 08CAR B . 
(New Albany, Pa.) ) 
LUDWIO, THEODORE AND "AUNNIE 
(772 N. Euclid Ave., St. Louis. Mo.) 
MOI~trose, Colo .. March 16-April 3. 
Palisade, Colo., April 4-17 
St. l Jo uis, Mo .• April 20-May 2. 
Sioux City, Ia. , May 4-22. 
Dawson , Minn., May 25-June 12. 
IIcAFEE, H . H. AND WIFE (Flovilla, Ga.) 
McCOY, JOHN H . 
(Tidionte, Pa.) 
AfATTHEWS, O. T . 
(¥av~,II~~p~~~~a:Cb~~~~: L . I ., N. Y.) 
Upland, Ind., April 19·24. 
1UA " ' SON, RVSSRLL IC 
(Song Leader ~~~~'i1f~~n~s::) 469 High St., 
Winchester, Ky., April 14-30. 
Mt. Hope Camp, Ky., August 4-14. 
IIAYFIELD. PAUL AND HELEN 
M~~~:g:n~~~~~~tia~;b ~~i~;}3d.) 
(J1'and Rapids . Micb., April 4-17. 
KILBY, E . (lLAY (Greensburg, Ky.) 
. ·"f' I·~e t. IC y ., March 20-April 3. 
\ "':\Il ta. Ga .• April 4-17. 
Greensburg, Ky., April I S-May 1. 
MILLER. JA>\lES 
(4.20 E. 12th St., Indianapolis Ind) ~~~ta\~:,tbo~ia.~e:prilf::i~. 20-Ai>ril 3: 
Manzano la. Colo .. April 24-1\Iay 8. 
.ONTGOJDmY,LGYD 
(2()().f l!olm8Jl St., 1'prrl' fh"tflO. ,.. , 
La ~ountain. Ind ., March 27-Apri l 10. 
Covington, Ky., April 24·1\Iay S. 
.O_BOW, HAItiiy lV. 
(ManvtJJe. 11IInol •. ) 
.ULLIIIT. WALT'ER L . 
Le(~1~. ~~ic~~a~1l~:i; ~~A~~i' 3~hIO) 
Jackson. MiCh., April 4-17. 
fu:~"n~~~~~'. ~;l{i~; ' !\t~;ik_~~~Mny 1. 
IURPHI', B. W. (Trevecca Nazarene Colleae. Nalhvll1e. 
Tenn.) 
NJ!'TTT.'J:TI'Il'i. OEORG'J: • . 
(685 So. Berendo. Los Angeles, Calif) 
OVERLEY, E . R . 
oo[;;~a~~il.~/'~nr~~ni~~~~~il ~blO) 
Covington, Ky .. April 4-17. . 
Ft. Seneca, Ohio. April 19·May 1. 
Wednesday, March 23, 1938. 
OWEN, oI08EPli (Bou, Ala.) 
New Rockford, N. D ., March 20-Aprll 3. 
(;ad s<len, Ala .. AprJl 10-17. 
East Point, Ga., Apri l IS-May 1. 
OW.N, .rellN 1.1'. 
(:t.:U Weat 8th Ave., Columbns. OhIo.) 
Baltimore, Ohio, March 13-27. 
lJUllblir, ,V. Va., April 3-17. 
PAPPA8, PAUL JOHN 
(3B Uinto. St., Tarpon Springs, Fla .) 
PABKE. L . D. (M29 W. 14th St., In.lan.polio, IDa.) 
PARKER, J. R. 
(41::) North LexingtoD Ave .• Wilmore, Ky.) 
CO"ington. Va., March 14-27. 
'I'e ll City, Ind ., April 3-17. -
'rowanda, Pa., April I S-May 15. 
PATRONE, D . E . AND LEOLA 
(EvangeJiEn: and Violinist. 116 N. "'1awsoa 
St., Uhrlch8ville, Ohio) 
Port T-t llron, Mich ., March 22-April 3-
Springboro. Pa., April 4-17. 
Rf>lIe , 'V. Va., April IS-May 1. 
Olive Hi li, Ky. , May 2·15. 
PAUL, J(>HN 
(University Park, lowtl.) 
Buffa lo, N. Y., March ~-April 7. 
.• l'iJlllulld. Ky., April 10-24. 
PATTEUSON, STANLEY B . (15 W. ~th St .. Covington. Ky.) 
PA.YNE, JeaN W. 
(Ansley, Nebr.' 
PIPKIN, SYLVIA M. 
(12~1 SinClair Ave., Steube&vtl1e, Ohio. ) 
PO (lOOK, B. 11.. 
(181 Parkman Rd. , N. W., Warl!:- Obtul 
Plattsburg, N. Y., March 27-April 17. 
Hawthorn. Pa. , April 19-May 1. 
'BATT, fIf. H . (.at. 2. HOI 3M, TerM ftaote, 1 .... ' 
P8ULTER, H . II. (521 W. SUmmer St., (treenvllle, 111.) 
QUINN, IHOGENE 
(909 Tuxedo St .• lndh.naDol1l. 1 ••. ) 
REES, PAUL 8 . 
I (tj.~(~II.EO:~:.h ~Pat;'chK1a5~~~.s . Ci ty, Mo.) 
Ilf' t roit. Mich., March 29-April 10. 
RIIAJl.E, J01iN D. A.b'D WI:E'1D 
(HI. 2. 80x 94. Millville, N. J'.) 
~ic~:~~~~}e~f{~i~: ~~~,o'h:~~~h 2~6~~~Cb 11J. 
~~~~~~~. p~: , JAP~rrlC:2~-April 10. 
~h:<:on nellstown. Pa., Apr. 27-May 8. 
RIDOUT, G. W. (162 Yale Road, Audubon, N . 1 .) 
ROBEBT8. GER'J:N O. 
(Pilot Poiat, Texu) 
ROllERT!. T ) P . 
St .(86tai~:!YlI~~ ot~~:' ~~lc~06~20~y·) 




Butler, OhiO, March 20-April 3. 
\\'ullierYiile, Mich., April 10-28. 
KOBIE, L . O. 
(Sky -Pilot-Fli es Gospe.1 Ship, Preacher , 
Trom bOD~t, S~~~~~~~oN~ei.~illger, Onion 
. nt'I~lir. MIC_h_ .• _A.::.p_ri_1. ___ _ 
R08a:, WAYNE O. 
1r~oc~~~~~I~n .~\'ta~~~t~'r~~~us, N. Y .) 
Hellova, Pa., April 3-17. 
8ANDER~, HERBERT W. 
(2M2 Diamond St., Philadelphia, Pa.) 
SELLERS, ARTHUR 
(Cralgaville. Pa.) 
SCn ELL, J . L. 
(sg~~b~r~~~~~i~fo. 4Ya~'h ~~28~n St., Blua · 
Ind iana, Pa., March 21-April 3. 
Germantown, Ky., April <1-17. 
Iii C HIELF.. 'VILLARD A. 
Paoli, ~~~~ ftri~~_~~~ye, Ind.) 
SAUTU. JUDUE 
(P. O. Box 814, Dallas, T exas) 
Canton. Okla .. March 20·April 13 
Ollen daten, Apri'l 3·May 8. . 
SMITH, L. D. 
(Evangelist, Singer and T onn g Peo ple'. 
Worker , Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.) 
SPILMAN, LUCY MARAN 
(Harrodsburg, Ky.) 
STA ... "i'LEV, HARR'Y E. 
H Bsti ngs, l\I~~he.~ I:P~r~iC1~'!27 
Flint, Mich., March 28·April 10. 
STUOKY, N. O. 
(l06 so. L ibe rty Ave. Delaware Ohi ) 
Millville. N. J .. March 13.27. ' 0 
8TOMP. A. G. 
(Fincastle, Ky.) 
TERRY. THOS. L. 
(rreacher and Singer, Roachdale Ind.) (.ree~cu 5 tle. Ind .. March 13-27. ' 
P ontlac. Ill. . Apri l 3-17 
T"fft, Iud .. April 18·MaY 1. 
S~. Clalrs\'i1~e, Oh io, May 8·22. 
PIOneer, OhiO, May 29-June 13. 
.. ~Ulle::;uay, march 23, 1938. 
THOMAS. JOHN 
(Wilmore. Ky.) 
Battle Cret'k. Mich., March 20·April 3. 
Marion, Ohio, April 1?-24. 
TOSTI, .'\. J. , 
(15. .... 'V. Oregon Av(!., Sebring, Ohio) 
'Wheeling, W. Va., March 21-April 3. 
OllL'n dates-April 4-May 1. 
TRYON. MR!. Dt>ROTJlY AND IIYBTLB 
HULING. (400 So. Hillside. Wichita. Kaa.) 
TURNER. O. O. 
(Song Evangelil!lt and Gospel Soloist, Aab-
burn, Ga.) 
VAN H4IlUOHTON. E. (Will1lore. Ky.) 
TANDER8ALL, W. A. (1208 N. Cory Street. Flo.loy. Ohio) 
Sali][, Pa., March 27 -April 10. 
Plt'usuntvi lle. Pa., April 17-May 1. 
npen- Ms.cy_5_. _____ _ 
VEA(lH. ROIIIlIIT E. 
(Radio ~~:'Ro:d~~ee!ld~)d~~~ J~Ul!lcllln. 
VICKER!. WK. H. (103 Vue 'de'Le.u St., Cambridge. Md.) 
WADE. LAWa.N(I. ~D WIFJI 
wn Alton 4ve .. III ua~I •. In. I 
Rushville. Iud .. Marc 22-Altril 10. 
1.1\ bUlOlld. Ind., April 11-May 1. 
WALBURN , DEB W. AND WI~ 
(1210 Iil. Yople. Enid. Okl •. ) 
J{nowl~s, Okla .• March 0-27. 
Follf."tt. Tex .. March 28-Aprll 17. 
ou ,,\:'1)8 , Okla., April 24·May 8. 
WASHINGTON, ORABLE! N . (Ma.rtlnl Ferry. Ohio.) 
WELLS. Al~FnED R. 
(~20S Parry Ave., Dallas, Texas ) 
D!lllas, 'rex., March 21·April 3. 
Dallas, Tex., April 4·17. 
Cuero, Tex., April IS-May 1. 
WB .~EN. <.:LARE-NCB W. (OoepE"1 Singer, Cyntbtana. Ky.) 
.... M inprva. Ky .• MAT'('b 14·27. 
:'Il :n'syille, Ky., March 28-ApriI 10: 
WILLIAMS. L . E. (Wilmore. Ky.) 
Open dates. 
'''·IJ ... T. l .\)(SON, S. H. (897 Salem Ave. , Hagerstown, Md.) 
Birdsboro, Pa., March 6-27. 
Laurel, Dela., April 3·17. 
CJ·pen date, April 24-May 8. 
One~o, ,\V. Va., May 13·June 5. 
WILEY, A. M. (Hanllah, N. Dak.) 
WI~O'r.el~~i~ St., Singhamton. N. Y.) 
Baltimore, Md .. March 27-April ]0. 
:st. Louis, Ill , April 17 ·May 1. 
WOODWABD, GBORGB P. (421 De"" St .• Weet Che.ter. Po.) 
UITI. DALE G. (768 S. Sixth et .. Frankfort. I.d.) 
Aurora, Ind., 'March 20·April 3. 
HOope, Ind., April IS':May 1. 
---·--·8··------HOME MAKING. 
The name of some writers is enough 
to know about a book; you buy safeJy 
because you are sure th,,:t whatever 
the author says will be excellent. 
Such a one is J. R. Miller. And he i ~ 
especially helpful in his treatment· of 
matters relating to the home. This 
volume covers its subject fully. It 
begins with Wedded Life, the basis of 
the home, treats in separate chapters 
the parts of the husband, and of the 
wife, and their joint duty as parents; 
the children's relation to parents, and 
to one another; the Home Life of a1. 
the household; that basic and most 
important part· of a reaJ home, Re-
ligion in the Home and a closing mes-
sage 'On Home Memories, so prec ~ o 
~f the Home Making has been along 
lines treated so plainly and practical-
ly frpm the Christian standpoin t u . 
this helpful treatise. This -is a work 
which will help ~o build homes which 
will bless those who l ive in them 
and send the good influences out into 
other circles. It will help pastors and 
other Christian workers to use thei~ 
influence in the better home making. 
It is a spiendid gift for those just 
sta.rting a home or those who have not 
built well and h ave found the highest 
joys of the home. The Herald will -
send it postpaid for 90 cents. (Was 
$1.25). Order some for gifts, espec-
ially for neW home makers. 
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PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT 
"The National Conference of Chris-
tian Y'outh has been a time of fellow-
ship and Christian 1nspiration so far 
as I am concerned. The Conference 
fills a rea.) need which ' is not being met 
otherwise in the Holiness Movement 
and it is my hope that it will be in-
creasingly patronized by our young 
people." 
The above statement, made by one 
of the outstanding leaders of our 
movement, expresses the conviction 'vf 
young and old alike who have had the 
privilege of sh,aring thE> spiritual ben-
efits of this unique conference. Here 
young men and women from th'e vari-
ous Holiness churches and institutions 
meet in a Christ-centered program 
which sends them away better equip-
ped for service, and with a clearer vi-
sion of truth and passion for souls. 
From its inception the National Con-
ference of Christian Youth has main-
tained itself as strictly interdenomi-
national welcoming select young peo-
ple from all Holiness churches and 
schools. It has kept a high standard 
of teaching and student life by select-
ing for ' its staff only those of pro-
nounced testimony to the experience 
of Scriptural Holiness. Whereas, this 
conference offers the best in study, 
vacation, and Christian fellowship we 
should encourage our young people to 
avail themselves of this unusual op-
portunity of such a ~onference. 
Plans are now well under way for 
the 1938 session to be held at Beth-
any Camp, Winona Lake, Ind. Within 
a few weeks the names of instruc-
tors and courses of studies will be an-
nounced through this paper. In the · 
meantime I earnestly solicit your 
prayers, wh<Jlehearted co-operation, 
a,nd personal attendance next June 
W-17. 
John A. Huffman. Director, 
Nat. Gonf. of Ch. Youth. 
----.............. -----
WITHOUT EXCUSE. 
This is a small but extra good book 
for workers to use and in some cases 
give to people to read. It is a Zon-
dervan publication, compiled by Ar-
thur J. Smith. Over half a million 
have been sold. It answers with per-
tinent scripture, apparently every ex-
cuse the Evil One has led people to 
make to keep from turning from sin 
to God and salvation. It truly leaves 
any honest person' without excuse. It 
also has suggestive helps for soul 
winners, and outlines of Scriptures on 
Sin, Salvation, Atonement, Repent-
ance, Faith, Regeneration, Conversion, 
Confession and many other practical 
themes. It will surprise you to find 
the many helpful themes swiftly but 
thoroughly given. It will be worth 
much more than the two-bits (twenty-
five cents) you send to The Herald 
office for it. You will be truly glad 
that yo ur attention was called to such 
a fine tool. Write at once. Use and 
get others to use this well-nigh inval-
uable aid. A splendid index makes It 
easy to use. 
------....... @ ....... ------
A CONCENTRATION PLEA. 
In the morning ..... present thyself 
there to me ... . in the top of the 
mount . .. . neither let the .... flocks 
nor herds feed before that mount.-
Ex. 34 :2, 3. 
Help me to keep Lord, from before 
this prayer-mount, 
The "flocks and herds," , 
E'en as Thou hast explicitly com-
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PAPER AND ILLU8TH.ATION8-A. Tery thin, white opaque Bible paper, durable. Gold 
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~,OOO revised questions and answers. A new Concordance, Jncludinl' a Uat of 
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TOlD 8IZE-6 x n •. weicht 20 ounces. ' Stamped i. cold on back and backbone. 
'l'HI!l PR1CB-Thl. Bible 1. a good Talue at .,..50. GOth A..nn.lversar7 lale Price, pod-
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MOST COMPLETE BIBLE IN THE WORLD 
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1. ~~::.,.~~dle;~ra!l1~.ba~!D:.Terl.ppiQ& 
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terae_ut. 
I. i'ill. wllite opaqu.e thiD. Bible paper buutltu1l7 
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•. Red. edgee, ronn.d corD en. 111k head bani and 
marker. 
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12. Chapter headings alld page headi.gl . 
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U. Beautitully printecl fLmily record.. 
16 . ..A. Trestlse Oll How to Study the Bible, by Rev. 
16. ' ~t:e~u~~!~ersJ:~o~' Tea.cher', Uae ot the Bible, 
by Bi8k.op John H. Villcent, D. D. 
17. The Christia.a. Worker and ll.1. Bible, by D. W. 
WhlW~ -
18 . .A CAlendar for th. .aily reading ot the Scrip-
tures-re.ajiDg all in ODe year .• 
19. Chronology and Hi,tory ot the Bible and lta: 
r eJated period,. ' 
20. '.rhe Harmo.y ot the GOlpels. 
21.. Table of prophetiC books, by Jesle L. Hurlbut. 
22. Period inte"6ning between the aile of M.alaeh1 
Wt:lt~ho~'~.a.n.J. ~. birth of Christ, by Rov. ~ C. 
21. Weights. Money. and Meaaurel. 
24. The Combination Concorda.nce which includes under one alphabetical arrangement. 
conco rdance to the e.crip~ure., Topical iadex to the. Bible, list ot proper namel, with their 
meaning and vroDunciatlOD, comvlete ga~ttee~, wItb referencee to the maps, a glouary 
of a~cha.1c a.nd oblolcte worda in the English BIble; words relating to Biblical antiquitiell 
coeloml. musical term •• etc .• name! of plan ts, a.nimals, prccioue atones, etc. ' 
~'h!o~T~'!!;~.Jl' and AD.wen OD the lacred Scripture. to~ Bible students aDj Suntl.,. 
We have two hundiet of thue fine, 
COmplete Biblea that we wa..nt to clo&e 
lint for cash at once. They aell through 
ageDta at $7.50. Our 50th Annlvereary 
Sa.le Price, po.tpaid ......... '$3.60 
With patent thumb Index. to extra. 
SPEiCIMEN OF TYPEI 
T >IE book of the -generation of b ~ Je'~us Christ, 'the son of Dii:- I, 
vid, the 'son of A'bra.-Lam. ~ 
2 A 'bra-ham begat i'§aa.c; and I''lMC ~ 
begat Ja'cob; a nd Ja'cob begat Jii'- ~~ 
das and his brethren ; ~ , 
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manded, 
In Thy blest word; 
The thronging, pulsing cares of life, 
which madly 
Harass the soul , 
Exacting of its worshipful inherence, 
Tremendous toll. 
Oh Master, Lord, from these I plead 
deliver 
My soul; this hour, 
That from Thyself I may, in · great 
abundance 
Recei ve the power 
To rise above the world and its allure-
ments, 
And truly be 
In blessed and soul-intimate com-
munion, 
Alone with Thee! 
The "flocks and herds," MW they 
combi."e to l'ob us 
Of trysts with Thee, 
Without which, e'en the soul with ho-
liest impulse 
Never can be 
Blest and inspired with all-consuming 
yearning, 
And purpose high, 
Unless the thots ·of "flocks and 
, herds" within it, 
The death shall die. 
Lord, Christ, each time we bow be-
fore Thy altar 
Testament and Psalms 
It fit. the haD.d. ,ize 
2,",xi-l-16x% Inell thick. 
Wetaht lell thaD. a OZS. 
Selt-pronouDci.I', c 1 ear 
bold jewel type, ea.,.. to 
read. I.ella paper, bound 
hI. 'fery &ttractiTe .,eD.U-
lAa Morocco, hu OTer-
lappiul' edrel, .tamped 
1m ,old. ""ery OD.e who aeea it ex-
c I • i m. it jl, beautiful. It hll I Spc:cimm 01 ~· IJPe. 
the Gol'e. Rule Now w~en Je'fiult was born In Beth 'Ie-hem 
of J u-clre'a iIl lhe days of 




51.50 valne. 60th 
A..JaalverNU'7 .ale Price, ,l.ot. 
Tlt.. luna Teatamellt al oQducribed above, 
pmt.ti Oil the r.~lar ~ibl. paper, mui., 
it .. little thicker &Iul b.eaTler, 46c; or, witll 
the wor" of Chrt,t La t'9d, Ne. 
With longing filled 
To think Thy thots, and emulate Thy 
pattern, 
"As Thou hast' willed, \ 
The "flocks and herds," a-trooping 
come before us, 
Claiming our thot-
From out our minds, drive Thou 
these, Lord, that we may 
P·ray as we ought! 
MTs. Anna R. Lawrence. 
-.(il. __ ..----
But thou, when fiou prayeat, en. 
t.r into thy cioHt, · and when thou 
hut ahut thy door, pra.y to thy Fath • . 
er which I. in Il4cret; and illy Father 
whlell Meth !': ~N!t sIaall reward 
U-~. .,,.., G:'. 
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McCONNELLSTOWN, PA. 
Our Third Anniversary Revival was 
scheduled to open with our usual Sun-
day morning worship on Feb. 13th, 
for which occasion we engaged Rev. 
S. H. Williamson, dynamic evangelist 
of the Washington-Philadelphia Dis-
trict. During the previous day an 
emergency call took our pastor and 
his wife, Rev. and Mrs. H. B. Huff-
man, out of town. In their -absence 
our beloved evangelist arrived and 
v'oluntarily joined us in a prayer meet-
ing being held in the church that eve!!-
ing in behalf of the forthcoming cam-
paign, and he brought us a brief but 
forceful message dealing with: "Now 
Is The Time," in which the Holy Spirit 
came upon this preliminary service in 
convicting power to the sanctifica-
tion of six precious souls. Our past"" 
arrived in the meantime and joined 
with us in praise to God of the reali-
~ation that already an old-fashioneu 
revival had started. 
The press rightly commented as fol-
lows: "Business, p~ofessional men and 
res idents in general of McConnells-
town and towns within fifty miles of 
McConnellstown, agree that the revi-
val campaign now in progress there 
is the greatest meeting that this sec -
tion of the country has witnessed for 
at least the pa;>t forty years. This 
_ responsible verdict is based upon the 
substantial facts that to date 112 
converts have prayed through in the 
old-'fashioned way at the mourners' 
bench. The largest crowds in church 
hi story are packing it s doors nightly 
and seating capacity is at a premium, 
despite the fac t that more than one 
hundred extra seats furnished by the 
J. C. Bair Co., have been placed upon 
the floor in addi~ion to its norm:,l 
seating arrangements and other, ad-
ded accommodations" 
During the fifteen . consecutive 
nights of this triumphant campaign 
of holiness the re was not a barren 
service and 242 earnest hearts sought 
God. Finances came with astonishing 
ease and liberality and a reclaimed 
backslider paid up fi ve hundred dol-
lars in back tithes. At the end of the 
first week six new members were re-
ceived into the church and on the 
. rollowing Sunday morning another 
class, nine in number, united. We 
reasonably expect to double our mem-
bership as 'one of the permanent re-
sults of this wonderful revival effort. 
Among the many r emarkable caSeS 
of conversion and sanctification there 
was a matter of restitution that re-
quired a visit to a large silk and 
rayon mill which resulted in the im-
medial ... conversion of one of the em-
ployees while working at one of the 
great looms. During one of the night-
ly a ltar services a rather prominent 
lady of' the neighborhood was earn-
estly seeking God and praying, when 
she arose f rom her knees arid request-
ed that Rev. and Mrs. Huffman ac-
company her to her home right away. 
The request was granted and the vi ,it 
resulted in leading her husband and 
son to God in the first family pray' 
ers in that home for years. Among 
the happy finders were ministers and 
their wives in the blessing of holiness ; 
a well known doctor and his ' wife 
broke loose from the chains of 'Ruo-
sellis~' and were gloriously saved, al-
so a number of business men and rep-
resentative citizens from rSany walks 
and worthy vocations of life. 
Many new and';nfluential friends 
have been made for -our church, the 
confidence of our business and profes-
sional leaders has bew established as 
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BARGAINS IN BIBLES FOR CASH 
WE ARE PREPARED TO SELL THESE BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS AT A REAL SACRIFICE IN· 
ORDER TO CUT DOWN OUR TREMENDOUS STOCK. THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY. 
ALL PRICES POSTPAID. ALL KING JAMES VERSION 
Red Letter Cem 
Testament 
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patent thumb index, a $4.00 value tor $2.15. 
This lIJ a most attractive Testament, Ideal because of its size. It will fit the 
bound iB French Morocco with overlapping coat pocket comfortably. Size is 4%,x6~. 
edges. The stamping on back and back- • Ideal beCRuse at the type. It is so black, 
bone adds greatly to its appearance. Pocket Reference Bible large and clear witb the Belf-prollouncin. 
The prmt IS very bold and clear. All feature, 
the words of Jesus are printed 1n a very Ideal because at the binding. It is bouud 
pretty red ink. 'i'his makes a haudy BibJe to carry to n a very pretty piece of pin seal grainea 
Other features of this New Testament are Suuday school nud Church. 'I'he s.ize at moroccotaJ with gold stamping, headbands. 
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u~(r ~~i~~~a:~e a~o:~~~~·w~~~o~\·lrll:arCehd ~~~r~tIgi~~g~~~er, round corners, red un- 6~~~i;~1~:. th'ise B~:er~~ ~gl~:c~a~;~tp:fd 
l e~~r ct;;i~~reaSa :~O~, v~~~: 3~~!~lh~n~\~ith qUr~e :l~~ ~i~:c~:a~~rt_~r~~~~n8~na~1 f~~~ I-----------------
Slightly smaller type and no red letters, a ture' H d P k t B 'bl $1.00 value for 69 cents. ~l'bere are many thousands ot cross-ref- an y OC e I e 
----------------·I~~~~~~:/nw~~: ~e;~~J:~~n d~~e~cohf P::;: The size of this B~ult! is . ouly ~%x5lh 
Illustrated New Testa- ~;~~~. ea~h ~h~~f::s ai~ts f~nt-:~:~in~t p;~~ JI~~~C:;. and auout Que Inth thIck, weI.gut II 
• sages. The binding is very Il eat waterproof 
ment With Expla natory At the i>ack of tbis Bible you will find a llIoroccotal with overlappiug COver s, round 
line new system ot Biule s t udy and sug- corners s ud red uuder gold edges. 
Notes ge,~~~~: !~~ ~:~k!~gpages of Ready ~ter. It 'f:~l~~~~ bt~;~~~~~te~~t~~~ T:~~u~~! 
. , " . cllce H elps for Bible students inc1udiJlg and there IS a synopSIS of coutt!nts at- the 
, ThlS New 'lestament IS qUIte unusual In t:hrollo logica l tab les, a Harmony of the head of eaCh. chapter. ,'1'~e price of th~8 
Its aM'.angemen~, tor there are explanatory Gospels, Alissionary Journeys of Paul; ta- fine pocket Bible was orlgwally $1.25. "e 
nott:s lDsert~d In the text that hell? great- lJil.'S of weights and measures and much have about lW co~jes that we are offer-iug 
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type, the kind that fai rly invites you to . 2. ~ new p~actlcal course 10 Blbl,e read - star . 
read it. 'l'he India paper Ilot only adds to Ing wlth a unlque system ot marktng the Other features include a Family Register, 
~r:a1-~~~~n~r tit;. ~Tntook, but it helps the bo;.k. T~e I~clusiye Dictionary-.Conoordance ~~~~r:~~t~cig!er~:E:lllge~~~eB~,f:gf;~~i 
Approximate dates of events, many thou- omiJ'lnlllg lD a 8ln~le alp~a l?etlcal arrange· weights and measures-A table for reading 
sauds of marginal references, syno-psis of m.ent a pronouncmg DICtlOnar! of fhe .he Bible through in a year, and many 
contents at head of each chapter . eha,p- ~lbl~i a Concordance to t~e ScrJptu.res; a " ther valuable belps. 
~l~u:C~gb~~t i~ll fiJ~:S v:I~~bf:~e:r~f;~;:O- Ch~~~~tl()~~ de:nd to\V:~ebt~lb~~ ~~~~~re~~ in ;hhe~ ~hleC:t Wr~s,:;~~e a~o~~~ :fn~h~~ 
'I."he Concordance and many fine helps to 1:here are 117 illustrations and a good se- R~b l es , published to sell a t $1.75, and we 
Bible study of tbe Scr iptures arranged III rles of maps. . . ' are selling them, while they last, at $1.19 
concise f orm tor ready reference and the PRICE.-TbIS book 18 a quahty such as each, postpaid. 
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Remember you are getting an Indi'. pa-
per leather bound Bible postpaid for only 
_~4_.25_. ---------1 I I.Iustrated Teachers' 
Thin Concordance Bible Bible 
ThiS Bible has ' an unusually neat ap-
p~arance tor it is ~ou.nd in a fin e piece of 
pm-seal ga1ll fabrlkoid. Silk headban ds 
book markers, overlaping COVers and roun~ 
to rners, all add to the attractive appear-
ance of the book. 
The print ia the widely advertised Col-
Nicely proportioned tor. resting com- We have o.nly eleven copies of_ this book. lins selt-pronouncing " clear type." All 
tonably on ~e h~nd; partIcularly fine for It was 'P,ublIshed to sell at $4.50, anll ~ve chapter numbers are in plain figures, and 
public use Since It makes a very neat ap- are od'er lllg these few at $2.25, postpaid, All the 'Vords of Chrh;:t are Printed in 
pearance. Size !P,4x8 and I%. inches thick. Be aure to get your order in right away. ned.. 
The binding is overlapping style gen uine Here ar~ a tew ot the many ,features: , The illustrations are beautitul, some are 
leather; round corners, red under gold Co loredlPlctures, clear pronol1:ncmg type, In colors and some are photogravure. Many 
edges with ailk headbands and ribbon ,." reference columa includmg dAtes uf of them are actual photographs taken in 
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The type is self-pronouncing, bo!d and iamily register. .. .. Ther~ ~re &1 pages of Bible readers hel,ps 
clear. All chapter numbers are In fig- At the back of this BIble there IS n III addItion", to the maps in color. These 
ures. There is a synopsis of contents at wea lth of fine material tor the Bible stu- helps illCiud t! A Sumllla1'y of the Books or 
the hea d ot each chapter. The center ref- dent, including explanatory no tes and ta- t he Bible, Articles on the Languages or the 
erence column with its thousands of cross- oi('S of h istl'Jrica i ct.ronology and GOSpel Bible, and Versions of the E nglish Bible 
references makes it easy to get all the light Barmony, together with a Dictionary of.;\ List ot Parables, and hfiracles in the Old 
possible on any particu lar passage. Proper Names, a Bible Index Concordance, 'Illd ~ew Testaments, A Tabl~ of Weigh,tis 
The Tea.c'hcr's H elp" in clud.e An Alpha-. s J(~\V series. 01 maps and 32 pages of help- Measures and Money, Chronological Tables 
bet ical Index to tile HOly Bible, Chrono- fu) illustratIOns. 'f Old an d New Testament Hi story A Har-
logical tables of Qld and New Tes tament .The binding is real leather with overlap - mony, o:f the Four Gospels, A Cale~dar for 
History, a fine BIble Conco rda nce I:l nd a I)lng \ covers , red und,er .gold edges antI ReadLDg Through the Bible in a Year. 
Biblical Gazetteer and Index to ScrIpture ~ound co~ners. The SIze IS 5lhx8 and 1% J~st a word as to the size of this Bible. 
Atlas. lDches thick. It IS unusua ll y well proportioned siz 
PRICE-We have 39 cOp'ies of thIs Bible We have b~ no meana li sted all ot the 5x7, and just over one in ch thick. ' 
that were published to liIell at $3,50, The features ot t hIS unusua l va lue. THE PRICE.-Thi s is a Bible we have 
covers of these Bibles have been s lightl y R emember, while they last they will be heen eelling at $1.50. We have 48 copies 
soiled but have cleaned up quite satisfac- sold postpaid a t $2.26 each. that we are offering postpaid tor $1 .10 each 
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well as the citizenry of our town gen-
erally. McConnellstown has experi-
enced a real revival of old-time re-
ligion. 
We cannot be too enthusiastic in 
our recommendation of Rev. William-
son, a fearless evangelist of rare re-
habilitating ability for any church 
and one who accurately senses and 
sizes up the immediate need and un-
der the unction of the Spirit wisely 
and fr uitfully advances the immediate 
need in every respect. He is of the 
old school, his messages are sound; he 
convinces of sin and the g reat need of 
holiness " and the Holy Spirit most 
wonderfully blesses his ministry with 
soul s. We h ave unanimously engaged 
him for a ret urn meeting this fall , at 
which time we look f orward to even 
a greater revival. 
Miss Flora Dyser. 
------..... @ ....... -----
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THE CONSERVATORS OF FAITH 
iI'· ~ HE baptism, abiding, teaching (~ • and guidance of the Holy Spirit . are the great conservators of evangelical Christian faith. * * * * 
Among the other offices of 
the Holy Spirit. is that of teacher. He il-
luminates and instructs the human mind.,; the 
th[ngs that otherwise could not be under-
stood or appreciated, are made plain and 
easy of comprehension when the mind is il-
luminated by the Holy Spirit. 
• * * . • 
Those men, commonly called modernists, 
whose ideas, objections and unbeliefs are by 
no means modern, but have been common 
among skeptics and infidels throughout the 
history of the Christian Church, have no di-
vine illumination; they have not received the 
baptism with the Holy Spirit, or,. if they did 
once receive him, have grieved him away, 
and are described in the Epistle to the He-
brews : "They have trodden under foot the 
Son of God, and hath counted the blood of the 
covenant, wherewith they were sanctified., 
an unholy thing, and hath done despite unto 
the Spirit of grace." Heb. 10 :29. 
* * • • 
The above paragraph describes a most 
fearful condition for any human being to be 
in; but when me~ contradict almo&t every 
teaching of the Bible, and assail the Deity of 
Jesus, denying the cleansing power, and meri-
torious effect of his sacrificial death and 
blood, they certainly are in a most wretched 
state, whether or not they recognize the fact. 
The doctrine of the Person, offices, baptism, 
abiding, teaching, guidance and empowering 
of the Holy Spirit is absolutely essential in 
order to pro,duce a mini stry and church in 
the world that can abide, and bring to pass 
the great objective of a church-the conver-
sion of sinners and the development of 
Christian experience, life and character. 
* * * • 
The regenerated soul, that is, anyone who 
has been born again, must not be left alone, 
nor treated as if ·it -had reached some sort of 
finished or static state. It should be in-
structed to press on for something very defi-
nite and assuring; that something should be 
the bapti sm with the Holy Spirit. The com-
ing of the third Person of ihe Trinity to 
abide, protect and guide, will develop and 
empower this young convert, and cultivate 
in said convert all of those gifts and graces 
that will make a strong, intelligent, aggres-
sive Christian soldier of the cross, able to re-
sist temptation alId to be a faithful witness, 
and an aggressive soul-winner. 
* • * • 
The widespread unbelief and lethargy 
which we find in the church, along with 
worldliness in so many church members, that 
leaves practically no distinction between 
those who make a profession of faith and 
join the church and those who reject the 
Christ, make no profession of faith, and do 
not join the church, arise out of the fact that 
the church in her ministry, her schools, her 
literature and much of her ll'adership , has 
By The Editor 
UP THE HILL TO SAFETY. 
Last week you read Dr. Johnson 's strong 
appeal to the readers of The Herald to assist 
us in paying the very last dollar of indebted-
ness upon Asbury College. I well remember 
when, less than four years ago, I was called 
back to the Presidency of the schoo l, and sat 
down at my deSk in the President's office, with 
a flood of letters pouring in upon us from 
creditors to whom we owed $450,000; some de-
manding interest. others demanding principal, 
and some threatening legal procedure. It 
would have been a most difficult situation to 
face, but for one thing; I may say, two 
things; one was, I believed Asbury College 
was a great school, -and that it had rendered 
wonderful service, and t hat it yet had its larg-
est and best service before it; along with this, 
I had faith in God. 
The next thing was, for many years I have 
been used to difficult propositions: I have 
been in battles, hard places and difficult situa-
tions, ever since I launched the pUblication of 
The Pentecosta l Herald fifty years ago. In all 
of these situations, I have been able to feel 
that my convictions were right, that my ef-
forts were for the glory of God and the salva-
tion of human souls . That has been a wonder· 
ful stimulant to my activities) and somehow, 
the barred doors have been opened and the 
mountains cast into the seas. Praise God for 
every victory along the hali century of battle 
for truth, more precious than life. 
It seems almost unbelievable that this im· 
Illense indebtedness . in so short 'a time, with-
out defalcation, but with the generous sympa-
thy of creditors, there has not been a single 
resort to a court of justice; we have gone for-
ward with clean hands, happy hearts and, by 
the blessing of God, victory, which seemed 
almost impossible, and would have been impos-
sible, but for HIS blessing, and the faithful-
ness of 'a people somewhat despised, ofttimes 
ridiculed, and who, in spite of all oppositions, 
have clung tenaciously tQ the interpretations 
of the Scriptures and the preaching of a full 
salvation by one, John Wesley, who kindled 
the fires which have burned to a holy flame of 
l'evivals the world al'ound, that have sent 
millions of r edeemed, sanctified souls home to 
Paradise, and a multitude on their way 
thither. 
It has been the love of Bible truth, the en-
joyment of a gracious Christian experience, 
and the desire to spread Christian holiness 
over this land which, under our gracious God, 
has brought us so neal' to splendid victory. 
Wiil not thousands of hearts who rejoice with 
us give us a helping hand before Easter. 
Since Dr. Johnson's letter appeared I have 
not had time to look about much, but one 
brother has promised $100, and one sister has 
promised $50 to go toward the cancellation of 
this $20,000 indebtedness . Now my friends, 
faIthful and true, send in you r contribution. 
Let us hear from you at the earliest date pos-
sible. Send your contribution to Dr. Z. T .• 
.Johnson, Wilmore, Ky. It means more to As-' 
bury and its future usefulness to clean up thi s 
indebtedness than we can realize . We are in 
prayer for victo ry; we ate b'usting the Lord, 
and looking to you . I believe In my heart that 
there is no place where you can make a better 
investment for Christian Education, the spread 
of thJ' gospe l and salvation of souls than a 
g ift, large or small, to Asbury College. Do 
not disappoint us in this last splendid strug-
gle for the safety line-for complete and bless· 
ed v ictory. 
Faithfully yours, 
H. C. Morrison. 
not reminded the people that there are three 
Persons in the Godhead, and that we are now 
living, in a peculiar way, in the dispensation 
of the Holy Spirit, and it is not only our 
privilege, but our duty, to seek for his incom-
ing, the cleansing he will perform, and his 
abiding so essential to our protection against 
temptation and the development of strong, 
devout, courageous, active Christian charac-
ter. . 
• * • • 
Those ministers and teachers who are fill-
ing the land with false doctrine, who are de-
nying the marvelous manifestations of God 
in miracle-working power, only have their 
own human wisdom and understanding of 
things; spiritual things are spiritually dis-
cerned. To understand the profound truths 
of divine revelation we need the illumination 
and quickening of the Revelator. The Holy 
Spirit takes the things of Christ and reveals 
them unto us. Jesus promised t,hat "he would 
show us things to come." That wisdom, the 
supreme wisdom that cometh down from 
God, gives to man something that cannot be 
secured from university halls, or all of the 
books in the library, or the skeptical teach-
ings of all of the scholars in the world. Th~ 
wisdom that cometh down from above is the-
gift of the Holy Spirit, and with that gift 
very humble people, with small educationai 
advantages, can, and do, know far more of 
the profound things of God than the great-
est scholars who walk in the darkness of 
their own conceit. _ 
* • * *' 
It should be remembered that Aldersgate 
was not John Wesley's Pentecost; it was then 
and there that he exercised faith that 
brought him a sense of forgiveness ' that he kne~ that Jesus Christ was his 'personal 
SavIour. That was a great event, but that 
was l!ot Pentecost; that was pardon, with 
the wItness of the Spirit which sent him for-
ward to Pentecost. Our preachers will miss 
the mark if they overlook the fact that it 
was after Aldersga.J;e that John Wesley teJ.ls 
us: "I \TIourned day and night in agony to be 
thoroughly sanctified. On the twenty-third 
day after my ju&tification, I found a total 
change together with a clear witness that the 
blood of Jesus Christ cJeanseth from all un-
~·ighteousness." He further says : "A pleas-
mg thought passed through my mind that I 
was saved from the remains of all sin . As 
yet I. ha~e felt no return thereof." He adds 
to thIs:. For months 1-have felt as if in the 
p.ossessoon of p~rfect love; not a moment's de-
sIre lor anythmg but God." Methodism is 
makmg much of Aldersgate. Very well, no 
doubt there are many Methodists who need 
regeneratIOn, \~ith the witnes3 of the Spirit 
thereto; . t~at IS Aldersgate, but there are 
many mmlsters and people who should go 
forward to their Pent-ecost as described by 
the great found er of Methodism. 
_.(j) .... _----
Down In Florida. 
.It was my privilege to spend two weeks 
WIth R~v. E. Watt Smith, pastor of First 
Me~hodlst ~hurch, in Bradenton, Fla., in 
reVIval meetmgs. Brother Smith was for a 
(Conti l,ue tl..on page 8) 
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J BRAZILIAN OBSERVATIONS Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor :. 
I. garden with an.other l.over. She induced her 
In LaPaz, B.olivia, the s.on t.o watch at a certain h.our and it w.ould 
Friends Churches .of Oregon be pr.oven t.o him that his wife was false. At 
, d evening the m.other dressed herself in male 
are supp.orting a splen i'd attire and arranged t.o meet the wife in the 
missi.onary w.ork carried.on garden at a certain h.our; the husband l.o.ok-
by Carr.ol'Tamplin and his ing fr.om a hiding place saw his wife in c.om-
g.o.od wife, while .other work rany with what seemed t.o him an.other man; 
in charge .of the Pears.ons at in a jeal.ous fit he t.o.ok .out his rev.olver, to.ok 
C.ochabamba and .other aim and sh.ot them b.oth dead. When he drew 
p.oints is maintained by the nigh t.o l.o.ok at his victims, beh.old, he had 
same church. Their w.ork is sh.ot his m.other as well as his wife. His 8.or-
especially al.ong evangelistic r.ow and rem.orse were terrible. "Be sure 
lines and the bar.ner .of y.our sin will find y.ou .out." This is a rule 
Scriptural H.oliness is always to the fr.ont. and law .of G.od that .operates in every land 
I am always glad t.o find definite h.oliness under every sky and skin and clime. 
missi.ons in the big centers, as well as in 
the interi.or because the h.oliness testim.ony, IV. 
and witness and message have a stimulating R.omanism is a d.ominating fact.or in South 
effect .on .other missi.ons. It helps greatly America, and in s.ome Republics it breaks .out 
t.o give t.one, standard and t.ouch t.o missi.on int.o persecuting fanaticism. The f.oH.owing 
w.ork and w.orkers n.otc.ommitted t.o such high c.onversati.on t.o.ok place as ·rep.orted by Dr. 
.objectives. Missi.onaries.on the field always J .ohn Mackay: "I see y.ou have bec.ome a 
stand in need .of influences that will lead R.oman Cath.olic," said .one t.o an.other."Gh, 
them t.o check up every n.ow and then. H.oli- I have always been a Cath.olic, but I am n.ow 
ness missi.onaries have a tendency t.o put a 'practicante'-a practicing Cath.olic." 
.others under c.onvicti.on when they permit '''Well, what d.o y.ou think .of the wh.ole ques-
their standards t.o trail in the dust. I w.ould ti.on.of religi.on?" "Oh,.on the subject .of re-
like t.o say t.o my Oreg.on readers, especiallJ-' ligi.on I d.o not think. The church tells me 
th.ose .of the Friends Church, stand by the what to believe and I accept its teaching." 
missi.onaries in B.olivia; they have an im-. One writer has said, "The Catholic 
mense field. Tamplin is building a fine Church in S.outh America is n.o more than an 
church in LaPaz, right in a strategic place institution of s.orcery, such as are most of 
where the multitudes g.o by. There the g.os- the .objectivati.ons of Indian religious feeling. 
pel .of free and full salvation will have a What in Europe is faith, has turned to pure 
great hearing, I believe. superstiti.on in S.outh America." An.other 
II puts it this way: "Cath.olicism has been con· 
. verted into a s.ocial f.ormula, into elegant rit· 
It is amazing the depths .of depravity that uai; parasitic practices dr.own traditional be. 
are capable .of devel.oping in the ~am~ .of re- lief. Many Cath.olics offer fetishistic ad.ora-
ligi.on. The curse .of S.outh Ameflca IS a pa- ti.on t.o their saints, .of whom they ask the 
ganized, Romanized Christianity. I have favor.of a g.ood harvest and a prize in the 
had missi.onaries say t.o me they w.ould prefer lottery." A bottle with a piece .of paper in 
w.orking 'mid a pe.ople wh.o knew n.othing.of it containing the .observati.ons .of a govern-
Christianity than th.ose wh.o have been mental engineer was found in a grott.o; an 
br.ought up in the thing debased and de- ign.orant peasant f.ound it, carried it t.o the 
bauched by R.omanism. One woman remark- priest who interpreted the message as from 
ed t.o a woman missi.onary that they had ev- God. The hill became a sacred shrine ana 
erything in her church which the Pr.otest- th.ousands.of peopl~ visit it each year-all 
ants teach and preach and, in additi.on, they based upon a lying interpretation .of an en-
had Mary and the Saints! S.o it g.oes! In gineer's n.ote. 
s.ome places Mary gets the m.ost .of the w.or-
ship! 
The church fiestas are frequent affairs and 
h.oly days never cease. Easter and T.odos 
Sant.os (All Saints) ~re .of. pr.ol.onged dura-
ti.on. An English mme chIef tells .of. meet-
ing .one .of his Ibest w.orkmen .on Easter. Sun-
day aftern.o.on in a state .of ,,:~.oles~le I~t.oX­
icati.on singing at the t.op of nIS v.olce. -x.ou 
are ve~y drunk, Choque,". he s~id t.o. hIm. 
"'Yes Sen.or" he said, beammg WIth satIsfac-
ti.on.' "Y.ou' see," he said, "Tod~y is Easter 
Day and .one must get drunk 1Il h.onor .of 
God." The same Englishman engaged a ~.oz­
en men t.o unl.oad a freight car f.or hIm; 
then along came a priest. 'That's the ,padr~, 
(priest) " the f.oreman whIspered. He IS 
the fath~r .of four .of these men," and then 
p.ointing t.o .one of them, hea3ked, "Isn't the 
padre y.our father?" "Yes, h~ is," ca:ne the 
pr.oud reply ~ and thel all r~Ised theIr ca~s 
t.o the .old pnest. S.o It goes m S.o~th Amen-
ica. Why d.o n.ot the heads .of thI~ m.on~ter 
church d.o s.omething t.o wipe .out thI8 terflble 
sc.ourge? 
III. 
"'The wages .of sin is death." Let me illus-
trate this fr.om S.ooth America .. A n;other 
was very jealous ?f her. daughter-m-la,,: 
and set ab.out t.o rum her !l1 the eyes. of her 
husband. She t.old her s.on that his wI~e was 
untrue t.o him, that she had seen her m the 
V. 
I was talking t.o one wh.o had given many 
years to the mission field; most .of it in ed u-
cati.onal w.ork in a missi.onary scho.ol. She 
was a trifle c.oncerned as to whether she han 
acc.omplished much as she taught hundreds 
.of native y.oung pe.ople thr.ough the years; 
she knew at least .of tw.o students wh.o had 
g.one .out t.o d.o s.ome go.od t.o their pe.ople, .one 
.of wh.om was a preacher. There was no 
reason, if this missi.onary had started with 
right vision and with empowerment fr.om .on 
high that she sh.ould n.ot, have had the j.oy 
.of r~ck.oning sc.ores .of s.ouls g.oing out in the 
Master's servicl.\ instead of a c.ouple. Makes 
me think .of a college graduate in China. She 
was having a real spiritual awakening in her 
soul during the revival; she was c.oming into 
new spiritual experience. As she talked 
ab.out soul saving w.ork, t.o which she, had 
been a stranger, she said, "We were never 
taught this when we went through college." 
S.o it g.oes! We equip .our missi.onary and 
ministerial students with the intellectual and 
phil.os.ophical while, t.o.o .often, we are. abs.o-
lutely negative .on matters .of the hlghe~t 
imp.ortance in actual w.ork f.or G.od, both m 
the h.ome and f.oreign fields. 
VI. 
Chili has a c.oast line of 2600 miles, while 
its average width is .only 10 miles. The p.op-
ulati.on .of .over f.our milli.ons are largely c.on-
centrated in the central valley which occu-
pies .only 600 miles .of 2600 t.otal length. This 
valley has been called the Calif.ornia of 
S.outh America, f.or here gr.ows nearly the 
same fruits, with the same pr.ofusi.on. Chili 
is a great grape pr.oducing country and its 
wines and liquors make drunkenness alm.ost 
a national evil. I think I have seen m.ore 
drunkenness in Chili than in any .other c.oun-
try .of S.outh America. Chili has one .of the 
greatest c.opper mines in the w.orld at Chu-
quicamata. It is l.ocated in the de~ert . .of 
Northern Chili about . .one hundred mIles m-
land fr.om the sea. The p.ower that .operates 
the plant is generated with fuel .oil at a point 
.on the sea-coast and transmitted .one hundred 
miles Iby wire t.o the mines. It is said that 
the mines will yield, in time, 134 billi.on 
poul'lds. At its headquarters there are 700 
engineers, chemists, met~llurgists, and ma-
c,hinists. An.other.of ChIli's richest res.our-
ces is nitrate which, at .one time, gave f.orth 
three milli.on tons in a year. 
VII. 
It f.oll.ows, as light f.oll.ows night, that a 
spiritually alive church will be a missi.onary 
church. When Dr. G.ord.on t.o.ok charge .of 3 
great Baptist Church .of B.ost.on .over fifty 
years ago, they were paying m.ore m.oney for 
their music and quartet -than they paid to 
mISSIOns. S.o.on things changed, and it be-
came one .of the .outstanding missi.onary 
churches .of the c.ountry. Dr. Oswald Smith'd 
.,church, in Tor.ont.o, Canada, pays .over $30,-
000 yearly t.o missions. When Rev. J. Enos 
Winds.or, past.or .of the Columbia M. E. 
Church, Cincinnati, Ohi.o, t.o.ok that church 
as past.or it was at the p.oint .of being passed 
.over to the Y. M. C. A. There was a strug-
gling little church .of sixty-.one communi-
cants. Missi.onary .offerings were $105 a 
year. Within f.our year1' the c.ongregati.on 
ran up to ~OO; revivals were always in .order 
and s.ouls saved in .ordinary meetings. lVIis-
si.onary .offerings grew fr.om $105 t.o $2082. 
Go.od record in f.our years, with the year 
ahead pledged $2750. Where the sent mall 
of God preaches a full g.ospel in the H.oly 
Spirit and carries .on his church in the spirit 
.of the L.ord's Prayer and Pentec.ost, things 
are b.ound t.o happen .of real c.onsequence t.o 
the Kingdom .of G.od. 
----...... @., ..... ----
Greater Love Hath No Man. 
A most fascinating st.ory .of a young man 
fr.om Baltim.ore spending his vacation in the 
Virginia moun,tains, where he was trying t.o· 
gather material for a Civil War st.ory. He 
~ell in l.ove with the daughter of .one of the 
warring families, was shqt by a mountaineer, 
but rec.overed. 
This is a t.ouching story-deeply religi.ous 
-.one that: will hold the reader. Erie Br.own·,; 
friendship with big Jim Callum, the Christ-
like l.ove in Jim's heart and ·the sacrifice of 
his life which ended a fifty year feud, is' 
most impressive-unf.orgettable. Price $1. 
------.,~----Don't You Think 
that y.our c.ommunity would be m.ore spiritual 
if every .one .of y.our preachers g.ot THE PEN · 
TECOSTAL HERALD every week? Why n.ot in-
terest some .of y.our Chpistian friends in mak-
ing up a little fund t.o send it t.o them? It 
will be easy and y.ou will be d.oIng a g.ood 
work f.or your Master. Start t.oday and d.o it. 
----_ .. "'._ .... ---
Renew your subscripti.on for THE HERALD 
today. 
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THE PROSPERITY OF THE WICKED 
II. 
One of the age-old prob-
lems which has confront-
ed men in every genera-
tion is tRe prosperity of 
the \\'icked, and the pov-
erty of the righteous. The 
prosperity of the wicked 
becomes a stumblingblock 
to those who fail to un-
derstand the nature of 
~uch prosperity. Many 
are tempted to raise the question : "If the 
wicked prosper and the righteous li\'e in 
poverty, why lead a righteous life?" The 
37th Psalm should be read repeatedly be·· 
cause of the light which is thrown upon thi s 
age-old perplexing question. 
"The wicked plotteth against the just with 
hi s teeth. 
"The Lord shall laugh at him: for he seeth 
that his day is coming. 
"The wicked have drawn out the sword, 
and haye bent their bow, to cast down the 
poor and needy, and to slay such as be of 
righteous conversation. 
"Their sword shall enter into their own 
hearts, and their bows shall be broken. 
.. ..\. little that a righteous man hath is bet-
ter than the riches of many wicked. 
"The arms of the wicked shall be broken, 
but the Lord upholdeth the righteous. 
"The Lord knoweth the days of the np-
right: a.nd their inheritance shall be for ever. 
"They shall not be ashamed in the evil 
time : and in the days of famine shall they 
be satisfied. 
"But the \\'icked shall perish, but the ene-
mies of the Lord shall be as the fat of lambs; 
they shall consume; into smoke shaiI they 
consume away. 
"The wicked borroweth, and payeth not 
again: but the righteous showeth mercy, and 
giveth. 
"For such as be blessed of him shall in-
herit the earth, and they that be cursed of 
him shall be cut off. 
"The steps of a good man are ordered by 
the Lord: and he delighteth in !:ti s way. 
"Though he fa ll , he shall not be utterly 
cast down: for the Lord upholdeth him with 
his hand." 
The P salmist portrays the purposes and 
designs of the wicked as they plot against 
the righteous. The wicked are ever schem-
ing and planning against the things and the 
people that are good and just. "The wicked 
plotteth against the just." The nature of 
the wicked r emains the same in every age. 
J esus told h~ s disciples that they would suf-
fer many things of evil men . Modern civili-
zation has proven ineffectual in curbing the 
wicked nature of the human race. The plot-
tings and schemes of wicked men give occa-
s ion for wonder that the human heart is 
capable of such wicked designs. 
The wicked use the sword, trample upon 
the poor and needy with the iron heel of in-
justice, and seek to destroy those who are 
upright in conversation. But they shall not 
pursue indefinitely such a course. God lives, 
and sits upon hi s throne, and his eye is over 
all. No sin or wickedness can escape his 
all-seeing eye. The day of h,is judgment will 
strike if men will not repent of their sin s, 
and heed the invitat ion of his mercy. 
The judgments which shall descend imme-
diately upon the wicked, if they repent not, 
are described by the P salmist: "The Lord 
shall laugh at him." "Their sword shall en-
ter· into their own heart, and their bows s hall 
be broken." Saul sought to slay David with 
his sword, but eventually fell upon that 
sword himself. Haman built a gallows for 
Mordecai, but upon that gallows he was 
hanged himself. The wicked dig their own 
pits, into which they fall. They weave thp. 
Rev. J. C. McPheeters, D. D. 
webs in which they become enmeshed. The 
princes under Darius who laid the plot for 
the destruction of Daniel in the den of lions, 
were destroyed in that den themselves. 
In making a comparison between the pros-
perity of the wicked and the poverty of the 
righteous, the Psalmist r eminds us that the 
little that a righteous man has is better thal\ 
the riches of many wicked. Charles Haddon 
Spurgeon, commenting on this text , says: 
"We would soone r hunger with John than 
fea st \\'ith Herod; better feed on sca nt fare 
with the prophets in Obadiah's cave than ri ot 
with the pri ests of Baal. A man's happines.-; 
consists, not in the heaps of gold which he 
ha~ in store. Content find s 1nultUln in parvb, 
while for a wicked heart the whole world is 
too little." The wicked are never satisfied 
with what they have. They are always on 
the outreach for more and more. They move 
li ke a flitting dove from one thing to another. 
They rush madly through the world, trying 
to satisfy the soul with things, and things 
can never satisfy a soul. Things, mere things, 
eventually lose their attractiveness when we 
possess them, and then they rush on in a mad 
quest for still more things, lured on like 
thirst~ and footsore travelers on the desert, 
pursuIl1g the water that does not exist in the 
shimmering mirage. The righteous may 
have but little in the way of things, but he 
has something more: he has God in hi s heart 
to susta in and uphold him in a ll of his ways. 
The irtheritance of the wicked Ts but for d. 
day, and cQns ists of that which is fleeting 
and ephemeral. The . inheritance of the 
righteous shall be for ever. His treasure is 
not stored in earthen vessels, soon to be 
broken. Hi s house is not temporal, lasting 
but for a short day. His house is eternal in 
the heavens, and hi s treasure is in the ar-
chi ves of God, where no thieves can break 
through and steal. 
While there is a great contrast at the pres-
ent between the prosperity of the wicked 
and the poverty of the righteous, there will 
a lso be a contrast between them "in the 
evil time" and "in the days of famine," when 
the righteous will eclipse the wicked. The 
Psalmist reminds us: "In the evi l time" and 
" in the days of famine" t he righteous shall 
not be ashamed, fQr they shall be satisfied. 
They have an anchor that holds in the midst 
of the storm. But the reverse is true of t he 
wi~ked. The Psalmist says that in such a 
day "the wicked shall perish." They know 
nothing of the sustaining grace of 'God to up-
hold them in the hour of great affliction. 
The prosperity of the wicked is often 
swept away iri this life. The fact that the 
wicked borrow and pay not again is not al-
ways due to di shonesty, but is often due to 
the bankruptcy which overtakes the wicked, 
brought on by profligate living. 
In contrast to the wicked, spending hi s r e-
sources upon hi s own selfish desires, we see 
the righ~eous, who may have small reso urces, 
given to li berality. The P salmist says: "But 
the righteous showeth mercy, and giveth." 
The joy which comes to the righteous in giv-
ing from "a little that a righteous man hath," 
is greater than the joy which comes to the 
wicked in elaborate spending upon his own 
selfish desi res. 
We find repeated statements in the Bible 
about the righteous, the blest of the Lord, 
the meek, inheriting the earth . There is :l 
two-fold sense in which these scriptures are 
true. They are true in the sense that the 
Psalmist has already called our attention to 
in the words: "A little that a righteous man 
hath is better than t he riches of many wick-
ed." The righteous with his little will get 
more out of the present life, enjoying peace, 
contentment, and thankful appreciation of 
God's world, ' than the wicked with great 
wealth. . 
There is another sense in which these pas-
sages will be literally fulfilled, which fulfill-
ment will come Jvhen the righteous shall be 
privileged to reign with their Lord over all 
kingdoms, principalities and powers, in the 
millennial age. 
The Lord delights in the steps of a good 
man, but he is displeased with the steps of 
the wicked. "The steps of a good man are 
ordered by the Lord ." Such is not the case 
with the wicked. Their steps are ordered by 
Satan. J esus spoke of the steps of the wick-
ed being ordered by the devil when he said: 
"Ye are of your father, the devil, and thf) 
lu sts of your father yo u will do." 
In ordering the steps of a righteous man 
the Lord assumes responsibility for him in 
the . day of his adversity. In the day of ad-
versity the Lord has promised to uphold him 
with hi s hand, "and though he fall, he sha ll 
not be utterly cast down." God can so sus-
lain us when we fa ll into adversity that when 
he rai ses us up, we discover that we have 
gained in stead of lost, and We can say with 
the Apostle Paul: "I take pleasure in infirmi-
ties, in j'eproaches, in necessities, in persecu-
tions, in di stresses for Christ's sake : for 
when I am weak, then am I strong." 
----_.(j) .• _---
Guided Hearts 
is the title of one of the very best books of 
religious fiction we have had to offer our 
readers. ThE!' incidental 'occurrences in this 
story revolve around the thought of God's 
plan for the life of his children. This is a 
wonderfully llelpful book to pl;lce in the 
hands of a young man or young woman. It 
is deeply religious, and the romanee of Bruce 
Gregory and Janice Moore, their surrendered 
lives and happy service for the Master, 
makes interesting reading. Fine for a bi rth-
day or graduation gift, and most excellent to 
place in the hands of some YOlmg person who 
is unsaved. Price $1.00. Order of HERALD 
Office. 
----•• @ .... ---Evangelistic Review. 
Since I last reported my evangelistic work, 
I have not been idle,but have done my best to 
be busy for Jesus. I have held r evival ser-
vices in eight states, four in Alabama, fi ve in 
Oh io, two in Kentucky, one in North Dakota, 
one in Oklahoma, one in Pennsylvania, one 
in Indi ana, and two in Nebnska. preached 
two Baccalaureate Sermons, besides several 
other brief engagements, among t hem 
preacher and lecturer for the Conference 
Ministerial Training School and Epworth 
Leag1le Institute. Besides the r;amp meet-
ings my meetings have been in the following 
churches : Pi j.grim Holiness, Church of the 
Nazarene, Missionary, EvangeJjcal, Method-
ist Episco',)al Church, South, and Methodist 
Epi scopal. I have thus come in contact with 
various phases of Christian act ivity and 
touched li ves with different antecedents. In 
these meetings there have been between 450' 
and 500 professions of pardon and sanctifi-
cation. These are not large returns for the 
labors but if one soul outweighs the world, 
there is unmeasured riches in such a number. 
How many of these and the thou sands in the 
past who have made profession are my very 
own, only God knows. I have traveled over 
15,000 miles in doing this work and have 
never mi ssed but one railroad connection 
and have received the most courteous treat: 
ment from all railroad employees. The pas-
tors w,ith whom I have labored have been H. 
E . Wiswell , L. J. Brown, W. W. Hess, 
J. B. Pooley, J. H . Brasher, H. T. Grayson, 
J. W. Marley, N. R. SommeniJ]e, T. Elder 
Smith, R. E. Barton, P. U. Green and F. H. 
Tormohlen. With all these and their people 
(Continued on page 7, col. 2) 
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TREMULOUS REJOICING 
"Rejoice with tTembling." Psalm 2 :11. 
II F it be true that "tharlksgiving is the rent we pay to God for his mercies," as some one has saId, then I fear some of us are delin-quent in the payment of our 
rent bill. How many sit down 
three times a day to a loaded table without 
gratitude to the Giver of all good! I .once 
heard of a man who profanely attempted to 
"say grace" over his meat-cask and flour-
barrel, thinking t.hat such a wholesale meth-
od would excuse him from daily thanksgiv-
ing. I trust that with each of us every day 
is a day of thanksgiving.. Surely our hearts 
should overflow with gratitude and our lips 
should be tuned with songs of praise. If we 
expect to make the eternal ages ring with 
grateful songs of triumph, how appropriate 
that we should become somewh;l.t used to thl1 
bus-iness here and now I 
The Bible is full of songs and precepts of 
praise. Ten thousand blessings call for ten 
thousand thanks. But while there are many 
occasions for rejoicipg, we may well "rejoice 
with trembling." Let us rejoice: 
I. BECAUSE G0D IS THE SOVEREIliN OF THE 
UNIVERSE. 
He alone 'is competent to manage the vast 
machinery." With unlimited wisdom, he 
knows exactly what needs to be done, and 
with omnipotent energies, he can supply ev-
ery possible demand. There is no danger of 
the universe breaking down under such an 
administration. Still better: 
"His love is as great as his power, 
And neither knows measure nor end." 
Amid the ignorance and the imbecility, the 
strife and the storm, the crookedness and 
the caprice, the partialities and the petty 
jealousies of this revolted planet. how com-
forting the assurance that our loving Father 
presides over all the clashing elements and 
weighs everything in the balance of unerring 
equity. In such a Sovereign we can repose 
unlimited confidence, for "it is better to trust 
in the Lord than to put confidence in man." 
But let us tremble while we remember that 
though God is "too wise to err and too good 
to be unkind," he is a God of justice as well 
as of mercy, and can have no possible sympa-
thy with sin. While h!s loyal sui?jects find 
in him an intimate Friend, who Illtends to 
give them a kingdom and a crown, his unre-
lenting enemies must yet feel the thunder-
bolts of wrath, which they would not fear, 
hurling them into "the lake of fire" "pre-
pared for the devil .and his a~gels," ~here the 
"wages of sin" wIll be theIr portIOn. The 
very possibility of this is enough to make us 
tremble. 
II. THAT GOD HAS GIVEN US A PERSONAL 
EXISTENCE. 
Existence is a positive blessing. The mul-
tiplication of senti~nt beings was desi·gned 
to augment the happiness of the universe. As 
there can be no happiness without life, v,ital-
ized existence may be regarded as the primal 
bestowment of a benevolent Creator. "All 
that a man hath will he give for his life." 
Though human existence be attended with 
cares and toil s; though its P3lth may .be 
strewn with sorrowS and mOIstened WIth 
tears, though poverty mll:Y pi~ch and ,:"oes be 
multiplied; yet men WIll ~hng to. hfe and 
deprecate death. It is only III rare lllstances 
that the sorrowS of life overcome the love of 
Rev. W. S. Bowden. 
it, and lead to suicide. 
This irrepressible desire to lIve was di-
vinely implanted. God never intended that 
death should be loved and longed for. Life 
is a blessing and death is a curse. Hence it 
is a provision of mercy that the life we lose 
through Adam is to be restored through 
Christ. Eternal life is thus made a possible 
attainment. If man's natural desire to live 
will not induce him to comply with the gos-
pel conditions of securing an unending life, 
his case is utterly hopeless. 
We may tremble at the thought that our 
conscious existence may be turned into a bit-
ter curse. On account of their utter per-
versity, it will have been better for many if 
they had "never been born." The light of 
their unholy lives will be snuffed out, to their 
"shame ~nd everlasting contempt." There 
is a great danger that we fail of a vital union . 
with Christ, and thus fail to enjoy everlast-
ing life. Solemn thought! 
III. THAT GOD HAS GIVEN US EXISTENCE IN A 
LAND SO HIGHLY FAVORED. 
We read in Deut. 8:10, 'When thou hast 
eaten and art full, then thou shalt bless the 
Lord thy God for the good land which he 
hath given thee." Think of the blessings we 
enj-oy in this "good land" of America, with 
its material productions, its civil liberties, its 
educational advantages, its domestic com-
forts and its religious privileges. No other 
land is so highly favored today as is our land. 
Contrast our condition and circumstances 
with any of the nations and you will likely 
agree to the proposition. 
These blessings ought to prove a "savor 
or" life unto life," but let us tremble at the 
fact that they so often prove a "savor of 
death unto . death." Many turn American 
liberty into license to commit vari·ous kinds 
of sin. Thousands turn their otherwise hap-
py homes into domestic hells, where lust runs 
riot, filth breeds disease, and rum rules and 
ruins. Many turn a good education to a very 
bad account. They become mighty to do mis-
chief. An educated devil is an object of 
dread. What multitudes slight and abuse the 
blessings of the gospel, and thus sink into 
deeper condemnation! These awful facts put 
'a tremulous strain on our song of rejoicing. 
IV. THAT WE HAVE AN EXISTENCE IN THIS 
TWENTIETH CENTURY. 
No other century has been so radiant with 
light, so rich with discoveries, so electrified 
with the march of thought, so crowded with 
stirring events. If such an age of steam and 
lightning must occur, we ought to appreciate 
the privilege of living in it. It is worth more 
to live now than at any other period of the 
world's history. Not only is this a time of 
wonderful advancements and discoveries, es-
pecially in the three momentous matters of 
light, locomotion and communication, but it 
is also a time of greatly increased light, 
blessings and privileges in the religious 
world. Consider our freedom from persecu· 
tion, our liberty of thought and utterance, 
the increased light shining from the sacred 
pages, especially the unfolding of the prophe-
cies relating to the time of the end-the 
closing days of this dispensation; the won-
derful missionary efforts of the church, 
pointing to the speedy fulfillment of our 
Lord's prediction: "This gospel of the king-
dom Sohall be preached in all the world for a 
witness unto all nations; and then shall the 
end come." (Matt. 24:14). 
But if these days are full of blessings they 
are also full of perils, the perils foretold by 
Paul in Second Timothy 3: 1-5. The perilous 
character of these times is not so much be-
cause of opposition to the true work of the 
church from an unbelieving world, as be-
cause of the intense selfishness, the worldli-
ness, the love of pleasure, and the lack of 
reverence for divine things, that characterize 
so many of those who have a "form of god. 
liness." In the crowning wickedness, the 
moral degeneracy, we see a reactionary effect 
of the church's loss of spiritual power. 
Still we have much for which to be thank-
(ul. Life, hope, great privileges, and numer-
ous blessings are ours, and it becomes us to 
enquire, as did the Psalmist of old, "What 
shall I render unto the Lord for all his bene-
fits unto me?" His answer was: "I will take 
the cup of salvation, and call upon the name 
of the Lord. I will pay my vows unto the 
Lord now in the presence of all his people." 
(Psa. 116 :12-14). God for.bid that any of 
us should "take the cup of ~alvation" and 
not "offer the sacrifice of thanksgiving." 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
Thirstins For God. 
MRS. H. C .. MORRISON. 
~ A VrD was a man who gave vent 
~"/1! to his heart's desires in tJhe 
sweet Psalms of which he is the 
author, at least, most of them. 
The Psalm from which the 
above words are suggested, was 
written when David was in the wilderness of 
Judah, perhaps inclined to be downcast and 
discouraged, for he was a man like unto oth-
er men, with infirmities to fight against and 
outward enemies to confront. 
David begins this 63rd Psalm by address-
ing the Lord, assuring himself that "Thou 
art my God." This is a very important 
phase of the Christian life-to be assured 
that God, the Maker of heaven and earth, the 
One who is all-powerful, and who holds the 
keys to nature and grace in his hand, is our 
God. If we are fully assured of this mighty 
fortress, we can come to him with a faith 
that will enable us to stand the storms of 
life and come off more than conqueror over 
every opposing foe. 
But David goes on to declare: "My soul 
thirsteth for thee." That was the real se-
cret of David's confidence-his burning, con-
stant, and insatiable thirst for God. If we 
truly desire God above everything else, we 
shall have the answer to our desires in the 
satisfying draught from the river of life. 
And the water he ·gives ~ill be a well of, not 
temporary quench of thIrst, but of everlast-
ing life. 
By the way, the answer to this question 
"What am I thirsting for?" is a prettY 
good gauge to measure one's spiritual experi-
ence by. It all depends upon what you are 
craving that fixes your spiritual status. Are 
you craving the things of the world? David 
calls tJhe world a "dry and thirsty land." If 
that is what you are thirsting for, can you 
not see what the result of your craving will 
be? You will be feeding upon the husks of 
the. transitory things of time, which neither 
satIsfy here nor hereafter. What a low 
(Continued on page 9) 
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Important General Conference 
Action ~ 
BISHOP JAMES CANNON. 
ifj HE most important matters be-fore the coming General Confer-ference will be the question of Unification and the Composition 
of the College of Bishops after 
the General Conference. .of 
course, there will be other important mat-
ters, but these two will be the outstanding 
issues to be settled. 
I have become convinced that the first mat-
ter it will be necessary to determine in con-
nection with Unification, will be the effect 
which the vote of the North Mississippi Con-
ference will have upon the adoption of the 
Plan. The vote of that Conference was 117 
for, and 125 against the Plan,-a change of 
five votes would have given a majority for 
the Plan. It is exceedingly unfortunate that 
the question of Unification should become in-
volved in the question of a change of the Ar-
ticles of Religion, or a change in the method 
of altering the Articles of Religion. These 
matters are not really involved in the atti-
tude of our Church on the question of Unifi-
cation. I do not think that the vote of a sin-
gle conference, not even the North Missis-
sippi, was determined .by any question as to 
the Articles of Religion. The Atlanta Or-
ganization, which is opposing Unification, is 
not doing so in reference to the Articles of 
Religion. But the fact remains that the op-
ponents of Unification will take advantage of 
the Law of the Church concerning the change 
in the Articles of Religion or in the method 
of changing them. They make two claims; 
First, that a majority of all the votes of each 
Annual Conference is necessary to ratify a 
change in the Articles of Religion. I agree 
that this is so, but I do not think that any 
fair-minded court will rule that the adoption 
of the proposed Plan would make any actual 
change in the meaning of our Articles of Re-
ligion. No one has yet pointed out any real 
change that the Plan mwkes in the meaning 
or intent of any of the Articles. 
Second, it is claimed that the Plan changes 
the Method of amending the Articles of Re-
ligion, and that our Law requi·res a majority 
of all the votes of each Annual Conference 
to ratify such change of method. This is a 
real issue confronting the General Confer-
ence, which must be faced and determined. 
In 1808 the General Conference composed 
of all the ministers of the Church, constituted 
a delegated General Conference with full 
power to legislate subject to six Restrictive 
Rules, providing, nevertheless, that any of 
the Restrictive Rules might be altered upon 
the joint recommendation of all the Annual 
Conferences, and by majority of two-thirds 
of the General Conference succeeding. This 
placed all the Restrictive Rules upon an equal 
footing. But in 1828 the General Conference 
asked the Annual Conferences to make a 
change in the Proviso for amending the Re-
strictive Rules so that the Proviso should 
read as follows: 
'Provided, nevertheless, that upon the 
concurrent recommendation of three-fourths 
of all the members of the several Annual 
Conferf'.nces who shall be present and vote on 
such recommendation, then a majority of 
two-thirds of the General Conference suc-
ceeding shall suffice to alter any of such reg-
ulations excepting the First Article. And 
also, whenever such alteration or alterations 
shall have first been recommended by two-
thirds of the General Conference. so soon as 
three-fourths of the members of the Annual 
Conferences shall have concurred as afore-
said wit-" such recommendation, such altera-
tion or alterations shall take effect." 
At the General Conference of 1832 it was 
reported that the above recommendation, 
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having been submitted and voted upon by the 
Annual Conferences, has been passed by all 
of them in full and due form. The General 
Conference of 1832 adopted the alteration 
proposed by unanimous vote. 
The purpose of this amendment was to 
take from the Annual Conference such pow-
er that anyone of the Annual Conferences 
might veto a proposed change in the Restric-
tive Rules, and to restore this power to the 
entire body of the members of the Annual 
Conferences just as it had existed before 
1808. But, the First Article was distinctly 
made an exception, and the method for alter-
ing that Article was left unchanged. It is 
difficult to understand why the Discipline of 
1832 and the Disciplines of the years follow-
ing in printing the Proviso, left out entirely 
the method to be followed in amending the 
F irst Article. , 
Here emerges the question concerning the 
method of amending the First Article. The 
matter was brought before the General Con-
ference of 1906 at Birmingham, Ala. A 
special committee was appointed with Dr. 
John J. Tigert, the author of the "Constitu-
tional History of Methdism," as Chairman. 
When the Committee made its report, a 
standing vote was called for and resul ted in 
217 votes for, and one vote against. That 
report is as follows: 
"'Your committee also unanimously recom-
mends that the editor of the next edition of 
the Discipline be directed to insert in line 8, 
paragraph 43, page 23 of the Discipline after 
the words 'except the First Article,' the fol-
lowing : 'which may be altered upon the joint 
recommendation of all the Annual Confer-
ences and by a majority of two-thirds of the 
General Conference succeeding'; so that the 
paragraph shall read: 
'Paragraph 43: Provided, nevertheless, 
that upon the concurrent recommendation of 
three-fourths of all the members of the sev-
eral Annual Conferences who shall be pres-
ent and vote on such recommendation, then 
a majority of two-thirds of the General Con-
ference succeeding, shall suffice to alter any 
of the above ReSitrictions, excepting the 
Fil'st Article, which may be altered upon the 
joint recommendation of all the Annual Con-
ferences by a majority of two-thirds of the 
General Conference succeeding, etc." 
"The General Conference of 1808 enacted 
this language prescribing the method for the 
constitutional amendment of all the Restr'ic-
tive Rule~. In 1828 the General Conference 
asked the Annual Conferences to alter thi s 
method for all the Restrictions except the 
First. It was done. The General Conference 
did not ask for any ohange in the method 
prescribed for constitutionally amending the 
First Restriction , nor did the Annual Con-
ferences have any such proposition before 
them. Hence, the original proscription of 
1808 as applied to the First Restrictive Rule 
has always had and sti ll has the force of law. 
Your committee, therefore, unanimously r ec-
ommends its restoration to its proper place 
in the Discipline." 
The action called for by this report was 
based as is indicated in the report itself and 
upon a clear, simple recital of the facts . In 
order that I might have personal acquai nt-
ance with these- facts, I went recently, to the 
office of the Book Editor in Nashville and 
examined the Disciplines of 1828 and 1'832, 
and the Journals of the General Conference, 
and found the facts to be as stated in the re-
port quoted above adopted at Birmingham in 
1906. The General Conference at Birming-
ham in 1906 was one of the ablest General 
Conferences I have attended from 1896 to the 
present time. It was my second General Con-
ferepce, as a delegate. It has always been my 
habit to study very carefully all legislation 
proposed, especially any involving important 
changes in the DiscipHne, and I am sure that 
I mus t have ·given careful study to this re-
port, must have found the reasoning and con-
clusions to be sound, and therefore, voted for 
5 
its adoption. I do not know who cast the 
one negative vote, but I doubt exceedingly if 
any of the following members of the Confer-
ence d'id: John M. Moore, William N. Ains-
worth, H.N. Snyder, H. H. White. T'hese men 
were all members of the General Conference 
of 1906, and are all members of our Com-
mission on Unification. T. D. Ellis and F. N. 
Parker, also members of our Commission on 
Unification, were alternate delegates to the 
General Conference of 1906. I am morally 
certain that no one of these delegates cast 
the negative vote against the report, because 
they are all men, who if they had been op-
'posed to the report, would have voiced their 
objection. This provision, therefore, has re-
mained in our Discipline for 3.2 year s as a 
Law ?f aur Church, passed by the practically 
unaTIlmous vote !If one of our greatest Gen-
eral Conferences, the Chairman of the Com-
mittee being the author of the "Constitu-
tional History of Methodism." 
As I said above, it is exceedingly regret-
table that the question of Unification should 
be ti ~d up with this purely constitutional 
questIOn of the a mendment of the Articles of 
Religion . It was a great mistake that our 
members of the Joint Commission on Unifi-
cation should have practically ignored the ac-
tion of the General Conference of 1906 and 
?hould have i.nserted this question of amend-
lllg the Articles of Religion into the body of 
the Plan. If such action is desirable it could 
well have waited for a later time' and not 
have .otf~red this opportunity for such a 




The Girl of the Listening Heart. 
J~st the book to charm and hold the girl 
until she has read every word of it. 
Betsann aspires to become an a uthoress 
but s~e ch.~oses to write for the popula; 
~agazmes,. lllstead of heeding Jimmy's ad-
VIce to write helpful stories for the Sunday 
school magaz!ne. She has many ups and 
d?wns, goes mto worldliness and sin, but 
JI.mmy s.tand~ by, praying for her to be a girl 
wlt~ a IIstenmg heart. After an automobile 
aCCI?ent, Betsann surrenders her life to 
Christ and becomes Jimmy's wife. This is 
such a very helpful religious story, just 
~nou¥,h ron:ance to make it interesting, that 
It .wIll rdehght any young woman or girl. 
Price $1. . 
_.Ij)._----
A MOTHER'S DAY SUCCESTION 
There are few plaques more beautiful than the 
one illustrated below. 
· .. ' i!~;:-... :';· 't;:-. ...:~.,.~.: •. ~ 
.~~isusNEVERFAlLS 
.",,~'--', - '":'$',ic:.'" _', •• -.. . ~ • 
No. 495-Size 1l%x3%-Price $1.00 
. ~he message. the beautiful color design and ar-
tl.sbc letterIng together WIth the lustrious sp.arklin 
mb lake t h IS a most desirable gift. The plaque is nong 
reakable. -
. \Yhy not surprise Mother on Mother's Da b 
g,,:mll her one of these beautiful "Jesus Jeve~ 
Falls plaques packed In a gift box. 
Price, S1.00, postpaid. 
PENTECOSTA~ ~UBLISHING COMPANY 
LOUISVIlle, Kentucky. 
-.•. -----Your Young Preacher 
should have the weekly spiritual truths that 
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD contains ea h 
wook c 
. W?n't you see that he gets the paper be-
glll~m~ now? .If you are not able to send it, 
or an t get him to subscribe, send us his 
name and address and we will ask some . 
terested friend to send it. m-
_ . .,.---. 
Renew your SUbscription to THE PENTE-
COSTAL HERALD today. 
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The Benefits of Prohibition 
ANDREW JOHNSON. 
Part II. 
In pointing OlIt the benefits of prohibition 
we will follow the method pursued by the old-
time preacher who treated the subject ~f.his 
di scourse first negatively, and then posItive-
ly. We will show what prohibition did not 
do and then tell what prohibition has done. 
1. Prohibition did not increase crime. It 
was enacted to decrease crime. According to 
carefully compiled figures from author~t~t!ve 
and scientific sources, national prohIbItIOn 
cut down crime thirty-seven per cent. The 
liquor traffic and not prohibition is the pro-
lific source of crime in this country. The 
Supreme Court was absolutely correct when 
it declared that alcohol breeds di sease, caus-
es insanity, fosters crime and hastens ~eath . 
In a certain county in Kentucky, dUring a 
period of years, there were twenty-two mur-
ders committed. Nineteen out of the twenty-
two were caused by drink. These stern fa~ts 
plainly declare what is the cause of the In-
crease in crime. 
E vangeline Booth, of the Salvat.ion Army, 
said: "There is no part of the Ul1Ited StatEls 
that was not benefited by prohibition.". It 
was the liquor traffic that cocked the hIgh-
wayman's pistol, that nerved the arm of t.he 
assassin, that lighted the torch of the In-
cendiary, that sand-bagged social reform~rs, 
subsidized the press, corrupted _ leglslat.IO!l 
and cursed unborn gener at ions. ProhIbi-
tion did not create the speakeasies. They 
were here before prohibition arrived on the 
scene. Chicago had sev~n th.ousand saloon , 
and twenty thousand blInd tigers or spe~k­
easies. No honest, conscientious, ~ell-In­
formed man can lay the increase of crime at 
the door of national prohibition. The we~s 
have fallen into the blunder known by logi-
cians as the non causa pl'O cuu-sa, or t~e falla-
cy of the false cause. 'They are entirely off 
the trai l when they attempt to trace thf! 
cause of crime to prohibition: 
2 Prohibition did ' not Increase taxes. 
The' wets are always howling ab~ut th~ loss 
of internal revenues that legalized hq.uor 
would bring into the coffers o~ the nab.on. 
Prohibition more than paid for Itself. h:vll1g 
Fisher the noted economist of Yale Umver-
sity ~akes the statement and has the facts 
to back it up, that prohibition directly ar:~ 
indirectly saved th e Umted States five bl,-
lions of dollars each yea.r .. Roger Babson~ 
America's forem ost stabstIC'la~, says t~a " 
prohibi tion was a great factor 111 promotll1g 
business pr9sperity. Asnos W. yv. Wood-
cock prohibition director, WashIngton, D. 
I C., ;ays that prohibition nette? .Uncle Sa~ 
bout two hundred and fifty mllhons of do,-
fa rs over and above what it ,:ost to enforce 
it. The liquor tax was fir s~ levied by the 
United States in 1794. ThIS. wa:; the occa-
sion of Shay's whiskey rebellion 111. Westeru 
Pennsylvania. But in 1818 the .whls~~y t~x 
was removed. It was not agaIn leVIed tIll 
1862 as a war measure. Lincoln was at first 
opposed to the measure and only consented 
to it with the understanding that It was to 
be abolished at the close. of the. war. .So 
f 1818 to 1862 the nabon denved no 111-t~~:al revenue from the liquor traffic. R ow 
did the country ever survive? That w~s one 
of the most prosperous periods in the hIstory 
of America. Internal revenue, theref?re, 
is not essential to the welfare of the naboll. 
This loss of revenue argument of the wets 
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pleases so long as he does not interfere with 
the equal rights of another. No man, how-
ever, has a moral right to do a wrong. 
5. Prohibition did not corrupt th~ you~h 
of America. The wets persist in makIng thIs 
fa lse claim in order to discredit prohibition. 
The Athenian Judges accused Socrates, the 
philosopher, of C01Tup.ting the. youth of the 
land an d condemned hIm to drInk the deadly 
hemlock. But was Socrates guilty of cor-
rupting the Grecian youth? He rather. set 
before them a great moral and r elIgIOus 
truth calculated to del iver them from the 
fa lse and corrupt systems of his day. P~o­
hibition definitely proved to be a bene~clal 
factor in the lives of millions of American 
youth. For instance the num?er of st~dents 
in high schools, under the bel1lficent. r~lgn of 
pr{)hib ition increased from two mIllions to 
WILMOR E KE~TUCKY • five millions. . 
is as worthless and as weak as soup mad~ 
from the shadow of a chicken that starved to 
death. 
3. Prohibi tion did not ruin the farmer, 
because in the fi rst place the farmer is not 
ruined. He may have been hurt and dam-
aged, but he is not ruined. A number of 
causes have been assigned for the damage re-
ceived by the farmer. Such as the after ef-
fects of the World War, the high cost of liv-
ing, the cost of high living, overproduction, 
the tariff, the machine age, the farm board 
and the inefficiency of the farmer himself. 
Whatever may be the cause or the combina-
tion of causes. there is one thing certain, 
prohibition did not bring any calamity Upull 
the farmer. On the other hand prohibition 
was a great blessing to the farmer. Five 
million more cows were operating than in 
the days before prohibi t ion. Money that 
would have been spent for 'beer went for 
milk. Butter, eggs, cheese, and alI the pro-
ducts of the farm found a better market be-
cause the t wo billion, five hundred millions of 
dollars spent annually for drink were turned 
in to the proper channels of legitimate trade. 
Of all the unreasonable and unfounded af-
firmations of the fanatical wets, the claim 
that prohibition ruined the farmer caps the 
climax of absurdity. 
4. Prohibition did not breed disrespect 
for law. Mr. Jouett Shouse, once connected 
wi th the Association Against the Prohibition 
Amendment, recently listed what he termed 
the outstanding benefits that were accom-
plished by the repeal of the Eighteenth 
Amendment. One of them was, "The resto-
ration of respect for all laws which the illicit 
liqLlOr industry has broken down with its 
consequent cost to legitimate business." 
Think of an illicit (unlawful) traffic caus-
ing disrespect for law! It look:; like an un-
lawful business would cause dI srespect for 
unlawfulness rather than disrespect for law. 
The charge is often made by the wets that 
prohibition breeds disrespect for law. What 
an utterly erroneous idea this is! The cnm-
inal class of the country do not respect any 
law human or divine, while the God-fearing, l aw~abiding citizen recognizes and respects 
authority. Obedience to law is liberty. A 
law that does as much good as the prohibi-
tion law deserves the respect of mankmd. 
This law did not interfere with one's per-
sonal liberty. It did not say that a person 
shall not drink. It was directed against the 
liquor traffic-against the manufacture, sale 
and transportation of alcohol for beverage 
purposes. A m:An has a right to do as he 
6. Prohibition did not fail. When th.'~ 
wets proclaim from the houestop that pro.hl-
bition failed they surely do not stop to thInk 
what such a statement implies. To say ~hat 
prohibition fai led is to affirm th~t .t~e ~l1Ited 
States of America failed. ProhIbItIOn IS not 
an a:bstract something separate from the 
principl es and policies of the nation. It is an 
important part of the supreme law o~ t~e 
land. Who, then, is so vile and unpatriotic, 
and unamerican as to stand forth and boldly 
declare that the United States· failed? No 
true, loyal citizen of this cOUht~y will eve.r 
say that this great nation has faI led . Proht-
bition, therefoTe, did not fail. 
The Quiet Corner 
.... "That we may lead a quiet and peaceful life 
in all godliness and honesty."-l Tim. 2 :2. 
By 
REV. WALTER E. ISENHOUR 
Cherry ville, North Carolina 
THE CAUSE OF CRIME. 
Have we ever seen a time in the hi story of 
our great nation when crime was so pr~va­
lent? Surely not. There IS a cause. Crime. 
doesn't just happen; and until t he cause is 
removed we shall see it grow worse and 
worse. 
Of course, broadly speaking, sin is the 
cause. This cannot be doubted. However, 
there are certain sins that are more respon· 
sible than others. If you will go to the court-
rooms and listen to the criminal cases as they 
come up you will find that the leading cause 
of crime in America today is liquor. Yes, it 
is liquor-mean, devi liS'h, degrading, demor-
alizing, destructive liquor. The law that 
gives men license to make and sell it pun-
ishes men for drinking it and committing 
crime. Oftentimes it puts men to death for 
committing crime ca used' by drinking liquor. 
I sn't this indeed a poor law 11 Just think of 
a law that permits it to be made and sold, 
then kills men for drinking the stuff and 
committing cri me. Such a law ought to be 
killed too quick to talk about. It is true that 
crime ought to be punished, but don't give 
men license to make and sell the devili sh stuff 
that causes crime. 
The modern movies are also a leading 
cause of crime. Our young people look upon 
the screen and see cr ime acted out, or gaze 
upon nudely-dressed women, have their pas-
sions aroused, then go out to commit crime 
as a result. Do you patronize and support 
the movies? 
Wednesday March 30,1938. 
The modern ,dance is a great crime breed-
er. It is one of the leading causes of separa-
tion and divorce. No man and woman can 
practic.e the modern dance and keep moral 
and spiritual. It is not intended to makri 
the dancers moral and spiritual. Take lust 
out of the modern dance and it will die as 
dead as a mummy. 
Much of our literature leads to crime. It 
is questionable. It borders on adultery, 
thrills with daring adventure and crime, 
hence the reader goes out to put into prac-
tice what he reads. It is very strange that 
we lay such emphasis upon the curse, but 
leave the cause largely alone. The cure of 
crime is indeed important, but that can never 
be done as long as the cause remains. How 
can we ever stop crime caused 'by liquor 
while we turn it loose like a flood for millions 
to buy and drink? The thing to do is to go 
to the root of the matter and stop the manu-
facture and sale of the cursed stuff. The 
same is true of all the other leading causes of 
crime. Get at tbe root of the cause. If the 
cause is removed the effect will take care of 
itself. 
Why build great hospitals, educate doctors 
and train nurses to care for the sick ann 
afflicted, and the thousands of accident cases 
every year, but let the cause r emain largely 
untouched? Thousands of accidents could be 
avoided if the nation would aga in outlaw liq-
uor, and would rise up against the many 
causes of dissipation and disease which ar<) 
destroying our people by multitudes. As 
long as the cause of accident and disease re-
mains we are going to need more and larger 
hospitals, also more doctors and nurses. How 
strange that we lay such emphasis upon the 
cure, but let the cause remain! 
The ministry and the churches of our land 
are largely responsible for crime and de-
structive disease that wrecks the lives and 
destroys the souls of so many of our people. 
Every preacher should stand one hundred 
per cent against all sin and wickedness, 
preach and warn the people against such, 
and then hold up the Lord Jesus Christ as 
mighty to save from all sin and wickednes,. 
Every church should be a soul-saving sta-
tion. If every church member would live 
clean and upright before God and mankind, 
and would warn and win the lost for Christ, 
and every minister of the Gospel ',\1ould 
preach a full salvation- one that is mighty to 
save and keep saved- and the church at 
large would throw off its deadness, lethargy 
and indifference, its empty, lifeless formali-
ty, and show to the world the beauty of hol;-
Dess and the blessedness of godly living, it 
would do more to remove the cause of crime 
and disease than anything in the world. 
--.. --.~ .. ----
Herald Testimonials. 
I wish to add my testimony to others, al-
though for variollS reasons I have only been 
an intermittent reader of THE HERALD for ;:. 
number of years. I have always found it to 
be an exponent of the vital doctrine of full 
salvation; unique In that its pages are not 
crowded with business ml}tters. During its 
long existence it has stemmed the tide of op-
,position with fearless adherence to the truth, 
- chock fulI of satisfying soul food! May God 
continue to richly bless its founder and hi ;; 
efficient helpmeet.-B. E . Belknap. 
My husband s ubsC!J"ibed for THE HERALD 
about 1903. I was converted about sixty 
years ago. I began to read THE HERALD with 
my Bible. I saw the light on holiness, sought 
and obtained full salvation.- Mrs. J. L. Mc-
Lean. 
I enj oy every copy of THE HERALD more 
and more. It gets bette;:- all the time. I 
think you are doing a wonderful work 
spreading scriptural holiness over the land. 
Aftet reading my papers I give them to a 
widow who rea:ds them and then sends them 
to her niece who enjoys them. May the Lord 
prosper you in the good work is the prayer 
of your friend.-Mrs. E. A. Manley, 
THE PENTECOSTA~ HERALD 
Dear Dr. Morrison: On this, your eighty-
first birthday, I send this card to try to tell 
you how much I appreciate THE HERALD. But 
words can't tell it just like I feel it. I have 
been r eading your paper more than thirty 
years, and will continue to read it as long as 
I can read. I have sent in many subscrib-
ers every year on the trial offer at reduced 
price, ana pass it on when I am through 
reading it, as they come.-J. B. Miller. 
For more than thirty years I have been 
a reader of THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD. Nt) 
other paper gives me the spiritual help and 
comfort as THE HERALD. I could not get 
along without it. My little grandchildren 
love page ten. God bless you,-Mrs. Min· 
nie Fesler. 
r ,have been almost a constant r eader of 
THE HERALD for forty years. It has been a 
real feast to my soul. May God's bleSSings 
rest on you and yours.-J. F . Ral11Sey. 
I was very glad indeed to look into your 
face and hear the inspiri ng talks while in 
Savannah, Ga. I've been a subscriber to TH~; 
HERALD for some twenty-five years. I con-
sider it the best literature I can find outside 
the Bible. Many a time have I been filled to 
overfl owing reading the good messages of 
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD. Wife and I en-
joy the spiritual blessings of each visit of 
THE HERALD. May God bless you in the 
work.-C. J. Smith. 
r saw what you wrote about me subscrib-
ing for the Old Methodist before the first pa-
per was printed, and I have taken it ever 
since. I think my wife did the same thing 
long before we were married. I got the good 
blessing of sanctification soon after I receiv-
ed the paper over 48 years ago, and THB 
HERALD has been soul food and a great means 
of grace for both of us all these years. May 
God's richest blessing r.est upon you and Sis-
ter Morrison.-R. J. and A. J. Overstreet. 
I have been taking THE PENTECOSTAL 
HERALD for a number of years and it has 
been a great blessing to me. I am 85 year~ 
old a.nd can't go to church, except some one 
comes for me. I do enjoy Dr. Morrison's 
editorials and sermons, and I pray Gou to 
spare him many years to bless this poor old 
sin-burdened world. I feel that the time of 
my departure is near. God bless Dr. and 
Mrs. Morrison. Her writing~ are fine, too. 
May the blessing of the Lord be upon them. 
-Mrs. J. P. Ridout. 
We have been taking THE PENTECOSTAL 
HERALD for 35 years and we can't find words 
to tell how it has blessed us through these 
years. We have handed it to many others 
who have been lifted to a higher ground by 
its ,deep spiritual message.-Mr. and Mrs, 
Joe Alsup. 
I have been taking THE HERALD for 35 
years and I think it is the very best paper in 
circulation today. God bless you, is my pray· 
er.-Mrs. Anna E. Hall. 
--.. __ .<jl •• _---
(Continued from page 3) 
I have had good fellowship. The camp meet-
ings I have attended have been reported. The 
camp meeting workers with whom I labored 
have been blessed men and women of God, 
Our service with them was a delight to my 
soul. As Buddie would say, "There iR no 
way to improve on them," and they minis· 
tered with grace and power to thousands. 
CAMP MEETINGS. 
The Interdenominational Holiness Camp 
Meeting is yet the greatest gathering on 
earth. Nothing approaches it in freedom, 
power and scriptural edification. Only God 
knows how much they have conserved the or-
thodox faith among the people and contribu-
ted to the maintenance of hi gh standards in 
the churches. Let them be &tren!!thened in 
every way. 
Please consider some suggestions. 
First. Since labor-saving machinery is 
provided in all forms of labor or service 
7 
from farm and factory to kitchens, it would 
be very helpful to install amplifiers or loud-
spealrers in all our large camps, which should 
be extended to the overflow crowds so that 
vreachers would not have to expend so mu"., 
strength tu reach the whole congr egation 
and the pe('lple could hear with ease. This 
can ,be done at moderate expense and opera-
tors no doubt can be found among those who 
attend the Camp. By this means the Camps 
could use those whose voices, but not their 
wisdom and spirit, had weakened. 
Second. The "preliminaries" should be 
reduced to thirty or forty minutes at the 
most, includillg the notices, which should be 
condensed to from three to five minutes, gJiv-
ing plenty of time for song or sermon. 
Third. 'The finances should be worked hy 
an efficient committee, who would get the 
chief givers lined up and the most of the pos-
sibl e givers contacted before the main offer-
ing is taken, so that all will run like a ma-
chine. To faailitate that end, I suggest that 
the financi3Jl s tatement for the year, and the 
needs for the present Camp be printed and 
handed, like 'handbills, to all prospective 
givers, with a personal word from the assist-
ant who distributes them, with exhortation 
to study and pray over the figures. These 
are practical suggestions, which I offer with 
an eye only to the success of our glorious 
cause. 
Finally. Shall we have a revival? Or, 
shall we let the world drift on to its doom 
unawakened? As Commissioner Brengle 
used to say, "Why not help yod have a re-
vival ?" 
Yours for the cause of full salvation, 
;» J . L. BRASHER. 
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER 
G. B.: "Please to pray for my healing. Unless 
God undertakes for me I can't be here long." 
Mrs. C. W. p.: . "Please to remember my husband, 
who 1S very slCk, In prayer; also pray for my entire 
~m~y." . 
Mrs. N. B.: "Pray that God may touch my body, 
md that I may be spared to labor in hi s vineyard." 
Mrs. H.: "Please to pray for my husband who 
las a severe nervous trouble." 
Mrs. S. M. H .: "I have a serious heart trouble 
and desire th e prayers of The Herald family that I 
ffi'ay be spared, if it is the Lord's wilL" 
P. E. H .: ':Pral:' for a ;hut-in who is very ill. She 
has been ·an Invalid for 36 veal'S but is resigned to 
the will of the Lord," . , 
Mrs. M. J, R: "Pray for my daughter who has 
taken up the hab't of smoking and drinking, that 
she and her husband may be saved, My heart ;5 
. lmost crushed." 
E. D. B.: "Please to pray for a man who is hav-
ing his struggles to live a Chnstian life that the 
Lord may he~l him and make him more 'than con-
queror over sin." 
Mrs. C. E . lVI. : "Please to pray for my son who 
has tonsil trouble, and also for my family that they 
may be all the Lord wants them to be, and has made 
1t poss1ble to be through the a tonement of our 
Christ." 
Rev. A. H.: "Pray that the Lord may hea.} my 
body. I have been sick five weeks; have a growth 
In my t hroat that hinders me from preaching as I 
once did, and I want to get back in the fi eld of ser-
vice." 
Mrs, C. E. M.: "A friend is sick and the doctor 
says. there is no hope for her, so I ask The Herald 
Family to pray for Mrs. 'V. H. G., so we shall unite 
our prayers for her restoration." 
Pray for a f ami ly of foUl"; one brother has been 
sick a long time , another br(}ther injured and sick. 
one . member mentally deranged. Pray for the Lord 
to lift the burden. and that a revival may visit the 
commumty that has harl no Spirit-filled ministry 
within a radius of ten mil es. 
L. C.: "Please to pray that my eyes m ay be 
healed, and that I may be healed of other affiictions, 
and be faithful to the Lord," 
Pray for the healing and salvation of a woman 
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number of years a successful pastor in the 
Louisville ConferelllCe, well known and much 
beloved by his brethren. He ~~s been ve~y 
successful a s pastor and presldmg elder m 
the Flor'ida Conference. . 
The Methodist Church i~ Bra.denton IS one 
of the influential churches m thl~ conference. 
They have a beautiful church, WIth large ac-
commodations for a great Sunday school. 
While I was engaged in the two. weeks' meet-
ing with Brother Smith ~ notIced that the 
Women's Bible class had !l1 attend.an.ce 14?, 
d the Men's Bible class 138. Thl ~ IS theIr ~~g'ular attendance during the tOUl'lsts' se~­
son. One of the pleasant feat.ures of t~IS 
meeting was the fact t~at. my Wife was With 
me assisting in the s!l1gm.g and. altar ser-
vices. She had her t,Ypewnter WIth her and · 
a great help !l1 my correspondence, :-~~ch is a sort of flood week in and :veek 
out the year round; she also typed qUIte a 
bit 'of edit?rial matter for me. She ~an take 
down my stuff as fast as I can tal~ It off. 
We made the acquaintal!ce of qUIte a num-
ber from various states m the North who 
s end their winters in Florida. Not a. few 
of them were very helpful in ?ur meetm~s. 
We were glad to have Evange!lst .L. E. WIl-
liams and wife who were stoppmg I~ B~~d~ni 
ton and were in the servIces a!l e p ~ 
about the altar. We had some delIghtful fe.-
lowship. . Jl We had quite a good attendance, especla ,Y 
during the first week; the second ~eek r;y~ 
vals were going on in other churc es w IC 
divided the crowd, but w~ had upusually 
large audiences at the mormng servI~es, an~ 
some very blessed times at the mormng an t 
evening meetings. Quite a numbe~ were a 
the altar some professing regeneraholn,. so,me 
restored' to the Lord and a few c almmg 
saRc:~fY~\f'aH~rdin is pr~sid!ng elder of 
this di'strict and resides in. thIS cIty. H~:a~ 
·th us frequently and hiS presence al y 
W\ d s He is a warm-hearted, earnest 
he pe wUh large experience; has served fre-
man , 'ding elder and a number of q.uentlho~~ie~e~y his brethren as delegate to i~~eGel1eral Conference, and i~ a deleg~te ~o 
Ge eral Conference whIch mee s 111 t~e . nh One day he came and br~ught BlrmTg lIa:;r' his preachers to our meetll1gs; 
a lmos a to be a devout body of men. At 
they appear f y message a company of 
the close 0 m 
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preachers gathered about the altar for a bap-
tism with the Holy Spirit, and a fresh anoint-
ing and regirding for those who had already 
received their Pentecost. 
This is Brother Smith's fourth year as 
pastor of this church. He is a man deeply 
devoted to the best interests of his own con-
gregation and the church at large; a man of 
beautiful, calm courage and much beloved by 
his people. Those who have had the privi-
lege of hearing him tell me that he is a 
preacher of unusual directness and force. He 
has filled some of the most important charg-
es in the Florida Conference. 
Bradenton, a city of about six thousand, 
is one of the most beautiful cities I have seen 
in Florida or elsewhere, welI laid off, clean 
streets, unusualIy fine courthouse, handsome 
business houses, and great streets ornament-
ed with palms and other trees, shrubs and 
blooming flowers; there are many beautiful 
homes, besides comfortable bungalows and 
pretty cottages. It is built on the banks of 
the Manatee River, a very broad stream, not 
far from the Gulf of Mexico, where consider-
able improvements are being made; it has a 
fine winter climate that attracts large llUm-
bers of tourists. 
We were entertained in the Dixie Grande 
Hotel which was thronged with winter tour-
ists the more elderly, quiet and courteous 
cla;s. Wife and I received a courtesy of 
those in charge for which we [,re profoundly 
grateful. We commend this hotel to any of 
our friends who may visit Bradenton. There 
was no strong drink about the dining-room, 
and I have never stopped in a public place of 
more orderly entertainment. The dining-
room is under the management of Mr. and 
Mrs. Glazier, who show every courtesy to 
their guests. They are devout members of 
the Methodist Chu rch. 
The last Sunday was a gracious day; great 
congregations. At the evening service th~re 
were a number at the altar, some seekll1g 
pardon and two, a man and his wife, who 
had be~n converted and set up their family 
altar were forward praying for sanctifying grac~ and gave us a faithful promise to press 
on until they were sure the bless.e<:J work was 
wrought in them by the Holy Splnt. Several 
young people professed to find peace at the 
altar. Brother Smith expects to receiv~ a 
number into the church. Many people claim-
ed to have been refreshed in their spiritual 
life for which we praise God and go for-wa~d. H. C. MORRISON. 
Great Excitement! Tremendous 
Possibilities! B[ ~~.! world-wide awakening may be ~ promoted, the war in Europe 
postponed and some sort of ' 
peace parley between China and 
Japan be arranged, if our mod-
ernistic scholars who are labor-
ing so diligently to prove that the whale. did 
not swallow Jonah should succeed. Senous 
as the situation is, it is amusing that the 
church should be paying men to go about the 
country, worl{Jing fai~hfully to ge.t the people 
to repudiate, everythmg the Scnptures say, 
and everything our Lord says about Jonah 
and the whale. The simple faot is, the av-
erage congregation has. not thought about 
Jonah and the whale !l1 years; they have 
been so engaged with their entertainmertts, 
card parties, Sunday golf and other dIver-
sions equally important, that they have 
thou'ght nothing, and cared less, abou~ that 
marvelous miracle, when God was trY!l1g .to 
teach humanity that he could ma~e a poh~e 
force out of the winds, and a hIgh she~'lff 
out of a prepared fish to capture and br.mg 
back a runaway preacher, and startle a Wick-
ed city with a simple, earnest message from 
a man who had been "whaled" into obedi-
ence. 
Wednesday, March 30, 1938. 
Why not let God reveal himself to a sin~u l , 
superstitious people by a miracle whIch 
would arrest their attention, compel thought, 
lead to repentance and the staying of his 
judgments. All the miracles which God per-
formed in olden times, before the coming of 
our Lord, had a profound significance. They 
were to awaken and convince the people that 
a God did exist whose power was unlimited, 
whose mercies 'were great, and whose judg-
ments were severe. They had a gracious ef-
fect, farther reaching than we realize, and 
more salutary than we imagine. Daniel's 
preservation in the lions' den, and the He-
brew children walking in the fiery furnace 
with one like unto the Son of man, made pro-
found impressions and had far-reaching in-
fluence. 
None of the miracles of J esus was per-
forlPing the part of a showman; they were a 
part of his credentials. He gave the proof 
that he was alI he claimed to be. He ap-
pealed to the people. "Believe me for the 
works' sake." And his works were convinc-
ing. They wonderfulIy aroused the bitter 
anger of the ancient modernists who could 
not, and would not, be convinced and were 
determined to crucify the Christ, in spite of 
alI the proof of his De;ty, that he was from 
God, .and was in reality, "The way, the truth, 
and the life." 
It has occurred to this writer that those 
modernistic skeptics in pulpits and schools 
who do not belfeve the Bible, who do not be-
lieve in the Deity and saving power of our 
Lord, might learn from conditions in Russia 
and Germany to call the dogs off for a while, 
and amuse themselves in some way other 
than trying to destroy the faIth of the peo-
ple, in the Word of God and the gift of the 
Lord Jesus Christ for the redemption of lost 
men. If there is anything revealed in the 
Scriptures that these skeptics in the church 
have not attacked, I'd like for some one to 
calI my attention to it. A recent happy 
thought has struck some of them; wonder 
they had not discovered it before; now they . 
are assuring us that Nineveh was destroyed 
300 years before the story of Jonah's fish 
transport, and the revival in Nineveh took 
·place. Strange that the diligent scholars 
and skeptics did not discover that long ago. 
Bob Ingersoll could have made good use of 
that, and had lots of fun with the godless 
gang that assembled to 'hear him, and who 
blasted their souls with his ridicule of the 
Bible and blasphemy against Jesus Christ. 
A word of caution to people on their way 
to the cemetery and judgment. You'd better 
hold on to the Word of God. \Vhen some of 
these modernists in our pulpits and schools 
have a revival of religion, and lead a host of 
people, in broken-hearted penitence to Christ, 
taking him by faith as a Saviour, and walk-
ing in newness of life, it will be ample time 
to believe some of their attacks upon the 
Word of God and the Deity of our Lord. 
------.... @ ..• ~~----
Perilous Times 'lave Come 
St. Paul, in his second letter to Timothy, 
telIs us that, "In tl\e last days perilous times 
shall come." He mentions a number of evils 
that will be characteristic of those days, 
which are prevalent among us everywhere. 
Among other things, he tells us that in those 
perilous times men will be trucebreakers. 
This is quite characteristic of the times in 
which we are living. Solemn obligations, 
pact and peace agreements signed by what 
are supposed to be civilized nations, become 
mere "scraps of paper." 
That is why the Nine Po'wer Conference 
which met at Brussels could do nothing to 
stop the wholesale slaughter in China. Na-
tions are unashamed trucebreakers. Selfish 
men in power care nothing for the integrity 
of the pledges of a nation. They know noth-
ing of honor; the spirit of greed and 
purely selfish interest rules in this world 
of ours. The men meeting in the Council 
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in Brussels were helpless; it was do nothing 
or take the risk of bringing on another world 
war. 
Japan knows full well that she has Italy 
and Germany back of her, ready to strike at 
any moment, which would mean ~mother 
deluge of blood. So the Brussels Council is 
hel'pless. We are living in perilou'S times. 
Poor China! If from her last war with Ja-
pan, she had been united and in peaceful 
preparation for self-protection, she would 
not now be driven in defeat by the armies of 
Japan. China has been slow to learn; now 
she must suffer. With our boasted civili-
zation, any nation not prepared to defend it-
self will be imposed upon. H. C. M. 
-... ---~ 
William E. Arnold Dead. 
No words at my command can express the 
shock and sorrow I felt on hearing of the 
death of Dr. W. E. Arnold, a faithful mem-
ber of the Kentucky Conference of the M. E. 
Church, South. We have been close friends 
for almost a half century. He was a refined, 
cultured gentleman, devout Christian and a 
painstaking student and scholar. He was a 
man of great value in his conference and his 
work will be remembered with grateful ap-
preciation. I shall write at length of him 
later. H. C. MORRlSON. 
-----·111·-----H. C. Morr~son's Slate. 
Spartanburg. S. C .• March 27-April 10. 
Asbury College. April II. 
Danville. Ky., April 13-24. 
Birmingham. Ala .• General Conf .• May. 
----_.(j).,._---
Russia Continues to Purge. 
Those who hav,e read the history of the 
French Revolution will remember that men 
who introduced and led that revolution. who 
set up the guillotine and hurried to its cruel 
knife any who opposed them. or were sup-
posed to oppose them. finally got their own 
heads cut off by this same cruel blade they 
had used to decapitate the heads of those 
they despised. 
It would be a very tame statement if we 
should use that trite expression. "The chick-
ens come home to roost." The same thing is 
taking place in Russia. Those in power keep 
up the purging process. suspecting. arresting 
and executing those who were once leaders in 
the slaughter of all who stood in the way of 
their terroristic domination. It is quite 
probable that this purging process will con-
tinue until there will not be left a head on 
the shoulders of those human demons and 
bla~phemers who commenced and carried 
forward. in such savage fashion. the slaugh-
ter of their fellowbeings. under the pretext 
of introducing into the world an ideal state 
of society. a perfect social system. 
The only democratic countries left in the 
world where there is anything like a free 
press' and free speech. are those countries 
that have been blessed with an open Bible. 
and an evangelistic gospel that offers Jesus 
Christ here and now. as a Saviour from sin; 
and. strange to say! we have men going abo~t 
us not a few of them. some of great proml-
ne~ce who wish to overthrow our democratic 
form 'of government and bring in something 
like the glorious "communism" of starved. 
enslaved, and bloody Russia. 
There is a serious side to this situation. 
and strange that anyone should hold up Rus-
sia as an example of economic conditions 
and socialistic adjustment which. as they in-
timate is having a wholesome. spiritual in-
fl1l.enc~ upon her people. The question arises. 
wTiether or not this government should allow 
an attack upon our democratic order which 
gives such large freedom of press, .speech and 
opportunities for the proclamatIOn of the 
gospel. an open and constant attaClk of those 
who seem so eager to replace our democracy 
with somethin~ so near akin to the confu-
sion slaughter and despotism of Russia. 
It' would seem the act of wisdom on the 
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part of thoughtful and devout men. to wait 
a while and see what the outcome of the 
tragic situation in Russia will be. We are 
told that within a few years it will be the 
most powerful nation on earth; but we shall 
do well to stop and think a moment; in what 
sense is Russia going to be so powerful? In 
the purity of its family life. its devotion to 
Jesus Christ. the freedom. peace and happi-
ness of its people? There is nothing in the 
present trend that indicates anything of th~ 
sort. It may be the most powerful in the 
number of armed and well trained men for 
battle; in the number of airplanes to bomb 
and destroy the cities and people who refuse 
to discard the Bible, and introduce a com-
munistic rulership in a despotism which 
binds its own people with chains. and drives 
them into battle to destroy their fellowbe-
ings. and turn the earth into .blasphemous 
atheism. 
There ought to be some better way out of 
the inequalities and readjustment of condi-
tions in this great country of ours. than the 
Russian route of butchery. terrorism and 
dictatorship that can seize upon anyone in 
any office, high or low. and stand them 
against a wall before a firing squad. It:5 
not strange that there should be left among 
the Russian people some patriotism. some-
• thing of love for country. desire for freedom 
and reverence for God that will refuse to bow 
the knee to the little group of absolute dicta-
tors who are on their way. doubtless. to 
stand up early some morning with their 
backs to the wall in front of a firing squad, 
and then meet the God whom they have blas-
phemed. Why not wait a while before we 
rush into a reckless overthrowing of our 
democratic government. with its freedom for 
which our ancestors fought and died. before 
we thrust upon our people the red commun-
ism of Russia? Red with the blood of starved 
and slaughtered millions. 
-.~ .. ----Dr. Morrison's Late Book of Sermons. 
Many have expressed themselves as want-
ing some of Dr. Morrison's thoughts and il-
lustrations put into book form. so that they 
might preserve them for future use. Such 
book has been written and is now on the 
market. Some of Dr. Morrison's best ser-
mons. doctrinal and otherwise. are contained 
in thi.~ book and will be treasured long after 
the brain that prompted them has ceased to 
function. In order that many may avail 
themselves of this book of ripened experi-
ence and wholesome instruction and exhorta-
tion, we have put the price so almost any 
one can purchase it. only $1.00. postpaid. 
Order of Pentecostal Pub. Co .• Louisville. Ky. 
MRS. H. C. MORRISON. 
----_.<11 .... 
(Continued from page 4) 
plane of Christian experience one must be 
living on to be content with the "dry" and 
unsatisfying things of time. yet how many 
are content with this kind of existence. not 
realizing that the things of time cannot sat-
isfy the heart hunger of an immortal being. 
When' Jesus was talking to the woman at 
Jacob's well he told her that the water that 
he would give her would relieve her of thirst 
for all time to come. She did not under-
stand the depth of this profound truth, but 
after Christ revealed himself to her as the 
Messiah. and her heart was tuned to love 
and praise. she understood what he meant by 
this wonderful statement that. she should 
never thirst again. 
Reader. let us ask ourselves. personally. 
What are we thirsting after? Are we long-
ing for God. as did David. above everything 
else. and everyone else? If so. our search 
shall be in that direction and we shall. if per-
severing. find in him the satisfaction for all 
of our desires. David also declared in an-
other Psalm. that "He satisfieth the longing 
soul. and filleth the hungry soul with lOod· 
ness." 
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Some of us may be thirsting for the honors 
of the world. some for the praises of men; 
Borne of us sisters may be thirsting for fine 
jewelry. the sparkling diamond and flashing 
gems. perhaps fine apparel; ;f so. we shall 
not get any farther than these vain things. 
Let us honestly ask ourselves what direction 
our thirsts are taking. and then if it is to-
ward anything but God, let us take warning 
and seek the place of SLl'l'e retreat and seek 
him until we shall deBire him above all things 
else. God must be first or not at all. He is a 
jealous God, unwilling to occupy a second 
place in our desires and affections. 
It is significant that in David's determina-
tion to thirst only after the living God. which 
he expressed by saying, "My soul followeth 
hard after thee." that it is followed with the 
assurance that; "Thy ,-ight hand upholdeth 
me." To be sure ofGod's upholding we must 
first be determined to "follow hard after 
him." How vain -are the things of time! 
How enduring are the things of God and 
eternity! Then we can ,sing: 
"Well of water ever springing. 
Bread of Life so rich and free; 
Untold wealth that never faileth--
My Redeemer is to me ... • 
-' .. Please Some Child . 
This Easter time is the time to place in the 
hands of children a small Bible that they will 
appreciate. carry with them. The impression 
made will stay with them. 
We have just 79 copies of a beautiful little 
Bible size 4x6. less than an inch thick. bound 
in moroccotal with overlapping edges. gold 
title, a good readable, Ruby type. pronounc-
ing. si lk h\'!adbands and marker. red under 
gold edges, weighs only about 12 ounces. We 
offer to send this little Bible to you postpaid 
for $1. or six of them for $5. If you will use 
as many as twelve of them. the price will be 
$9. postpaid. If you will ask for it and men-
tion this ad . we will send along a beautiful 
bookmark with each Bible ordered. Send in 
your order today and get a supply of this 
beautlful little Bible and pass them out to 
the youngsters. Order of The Herald Office. 
_ .•.. _---
Wesley's Plain Account of Christian 
• Perfection. 
You will want to circulate some of these splendid 
little books at tnis time. Price. 15c each, $1.50 per 
dozen. or $10.00 per 100. 
Pentecostal Publishing Company. LeuisviUe. Ky. 
----_.@.,._---
During March and April 
We want to put THE PENTECOSTAL lIERAw 
into the homes of one thousand preachers of 
the gospel. believing in this way we may 
reach possibly one hundred thousand new 
people with some of the vital spiritual mes-
sages that THE HERALD carries each week .. 
Now we are dependent on you and you 
only to do this. and please allow us to sug-
gest two ways that you can do it. 
First. invest some of your tithe and send 
THE HERALD to one or more preachers. 
Second. interest others in contributing to a 
little fund to send THE HERAW to the 
preachers of your community. 
-----.~ .. ----I have just finished reading Dr. Morri-
son's latest book. "The Presence of God." I 
consider it one of the most valuable contri-
butions he has made to Christian literature. 
The book is mechanically attractive. and 
would make a fine present to a friend on their 
birthday. or at Commencement or Christmas 
time. The eleven chapters all deal with vital 
subjects. and almost anyone of them is 
worth the price of the book. To those who 
are seeking light on the Chastening of God 
the New Birth. Forgivene.ss. Future Punish: 
ment-they will find help in reading this 
book. I trust it will have a large sale ....... W. 
L. Clark, P . E., Danville D~tflct. 
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, OUR BOYS 
THE SONG OF THE CIGARETTE. 
I am a little cigarette 
So nice and white o~tside, 
To see me YOU would never guess 
What dangers lurk inside. 
In glowing words of varied size 
You'll see me every day. 
For I am widely advertised; 
And men have much to say, 
Of how "Refreshing is the pause," 
As cigarettes they puff. 
When ".once you've tasted them," 
they say 
"You'll never have enough." 
Because "They're mild" and "satisfy," 
Some Women smoke me too. 
They say "It's smart," and "Up to 
date," 
"The movie fans all do." 
They little know I'll fade their cheek 
And dull the sparkling eye, 
Will seize them with my poisonous 
fan~ 
And cause them y.oung to die. 
I'll parch their throat, inviting them' 
To take a drink of beer; 
And lead them on to greater sins 
They'll rue for many a year. 
I'll sap mentality and life, 
Pile debts around the door. 
They'll wish that they could give me 
up 
A thousand times or more. 
But I have ~t them 'round the neck 
With strong, unyielding grip; 
And only God can loose my hold 
When they would from me slip. 
Old pals of mine who try to quit 
Oft quite despondent grow; 
They take their life, and pierce the 
soul 
With everlasting woe. 
Now, boys and girls, take my advice! 
Don't touch me! Or you'll find 
I'll count you as my customers 
And march you right in line, 
With all my smoking, spitting crew, 
Who, robbed of health and days, 
Lament the fact that they are bound 
To be my filthy slaves. 
-By Edith B. Kennel, Gap, Pa. 
"Wherefore do ye spend money for 
that which is not Bread?" 1sa. 55 :2. 
"Whether therefore ye eat or drink, 
or whatsoever ye do, do all to the 
glory of God." 1 Cor. 10:31. 
------'08J'. Dea.r Aunt Bettie: Will you admit 
two little Georgia girls into your hap-
by band of boys and girls? We know 
you don't remember us by name, but 
we remember you at Indian Springs 
Camp Ground. We attend every year, 
and surely do get a blessing. We are 
Christians, and striving to help others 
to live for Christ. Our father is a 
Methodist preacher, 'and is pastor of 
the Rock Spring charge. Elva is the 
older. I ,a'm fifteen, . am in the tenth 
grade at school; have black hair and 
eyes, weigh 110 pounds. My birth-
day is August 8. Have I a twin? 
Marjorie is thirteen, and in the 8th 
grade, has blonde hair and blue eyes. 
My birthday is December 31. Have 
I a twin? We would like to hear 
from some of the readers of page ten. 
Daddy takes The Herald and we are 
always anxious to read page ten. If 
We see this in print we will come 
again soon. 
Elva and Mariorie Linder, 
Lawrenceville, Ga. 
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little boy 
nine years old. I go to Pollard School. 
I am in the third grade. My teacher 
is Mrs. Allen Welch. I go to Sunday 
school every Sunday. My teacher is 
Mrs. Bertha Cobb. I love her. She is 
a good teacher. This is my first let-
ter to The Herald, so let the letters 
fly to Bill W. Locker. 
Rt. 3, Nicholasville, Ky. 
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have not seen 
ltny lett.,rs from Glasgow so I thought 
I would write one. I was eleven years 
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old January 7. I go to school at Glas-
gow, my grade is 5A. I go to B'l.thel 
Sunday school. Our pastor is Rev. 
Moore. My uncle, Howard Matthews 
who is a student in Asbury College; 
preached to the young people at Mor-
nson Park camp meeting. Asbury is 
a wonderful school. I stay with my 
grandparents and they take The Her-
ald. I like it very much. As this is 
my first letter I would like to see it 
in print. 
Edna Ruth Matthews, 
Glasgow, Ky. 
-------
Dear Aunt Bettie: I enjoy reading 
the letters on page ten so well I have 
decided to write one. Daddy take, 
The Herald and we all enjoy reading 
it. I am a Methodist, and my favor-
ite hobby is music. I am fourteen 
years old, in the eighth grade and go 
to sch(}ol every day. Let me read my 
letter in The Herald. 
Catherine Brown, 
1\1t. Nebo, W. Va. 
Dear A-u--n-t -B-et-ti-e:-I-h-ave been a 
reader of The Herald for a long time 
and enjoy the tenth page. I like to 
read the pieces from the girls and 
boys scattered over the wide territory. 
My mother and father are Christians. 
We go to Sunday school every Sunday. 
I am twelve years old and in the 
seventh grade. I go to Pollard school. 
My teacher is Mrs. Garland Reynolds. 
I long to be a Christian and a Sunday 
school teacher. This is my first letter 
and I would like to see it in print. 
Ruth Rae Locker, 
Rt. 3, Nicholasville, Ky. 
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have written 
the little poem, "Mother's Greatest 
Joy," for the children who read page 
ten. I hope that everyone who reads 
it, who has a mother living, will throw 
their arms around her ne-ck, kiss her 
and say, "Mother, I love you!" If 
mother is not where you are but liv-
ing, write to her and tell her you love 
her. My dear angel mother is in 
heaven and one of my greatest joys h 
the fact that she knew how much I 
loved her. 
Mother's Greatest Joy. 
~ mother is proud of her girl's suc-
cess, 
And when honor is placed on the 
head of her boy, 
But when her children show their love 
and care 
This is mother's greatest joy. 
In bringing them up in the way they 
should go, 
Both skill and prayer she did em-
ploy, 
Then when they show their love and 
care, 
This is mother's greatest joy. 
And when her children with their little 
ones come, 
The little ,ones are warned not to 
annoy, 
But when they 'show their tender love 
This, too. adds to mother',s joy. 
You cannot deceive a loving mother, 
Nor can yoou use a smart decoy, 
For when her children show their love 
and care, 
This is mother's greatest joy. 
Walter E. Ellis. 
Dear Aunt Bettie: M·a·y I join your 
happy band of boys and girls? I am 
a Kentucky boy. I have red hair, blue 
eyes, fair complexion and am thirteen 
years old. My birthday is Dec. 26. I 
am five feet, two inches high, weigh 
about 110 pounds. I go to Morrison 
Park school. My teacher is Miss 
Elizabeth Pedigo. I sure did love to 
hear Dr. Morrison preach at Morrison 
Park this year. I think he is a good 
preacher. I hope Mr. W. B. has gone 
to town when this letter arrives. This 
is my first letter and I hope to see it 
in print. Come on, everybody, llnd 
write "to me. Enclose a snapshot, 
please. Leason Burgess, 
Rt. 4, Glasgow, Ky. 
Dear Aunt Bettie: lam lline years 
old and in the fourth grade. I have 
blue eyes, dark brown hair. Father 
takes The Herald. I love to read page 
ten. I go to Sunday school every Sun-
day. I go to the Gospel Mission Sun-
day school. My teacher is Agne8 
Leiser. May I join your ha.ppy band 
of boys and girls? I will try to ans-
wer all letters that I receive, so let the 
letters fly to 
Lucy Edna Everett, 
719 Fair Ave., N. W., New Philadel-
phia, Ohio. 
------
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your 
happy band of boys and girls? This is 
my first letter to The Herald and I 
hope to see it in print. We get Th~ 
Herald fr·om my grandmother who 
lives in Tennessee. I enjoy readin ·' 
page ten very much. I became a 
Christian when I was ten, and I al-
ways try to win lost souls to Christ .. 
I enjoy getting letters from boys and 
girls, so let the lettet'S fly to 
Janice Stevens, 
957 Fifth Ave., Akron, Ohio. 
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is the first 
time I have written to The Herald and 
I hope I see my letter in print. I am 
twelve years old and my birthday is 
July 13. I go to State Street M. E. 
Church. Rev. Ernest Connett is pas-
tor. We had a revival at the church 
where Brother Edwards showed pic-
tures on a screen to illustrate his mes-
sages. I was saved about a year ago 
and sanctified a few weeks after. I 
will try to write to any person who 
answers this letter. 
BilIie Goddard, 
61 N. 31st St., East st. Louis, Ill. 
Dear Aunt Bettie: I enjoy ' reading 
the letters and stories on p .. ge ten in 
The Herald so much that I decided to 
write. I am a girl eleven years old, 
have blue eyes, red hair, and a fair 
complexion. I am in the sixth grade 
at school. I have not seen but two 
letters from North Carulina and not 
any from Cherryville. We have taken 
The Herald for two years now. My 
favorite hobby is reading. I attend 
Church at the Missionary Methodist 
of which Rev. W . T. Lovelace is the 
pastor. He sure can preach well. Come 
on girls and boys and let the letters 
fly to Lillian Fay Barrier, 
Cherryville, N. C. 
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a 
girl from Tennessee join your 'happy 
band of boys and girls? I am fourteen 
ye'ars old. My birthday is December 
19, I am five feet and four inches tall. 
I have brown eyes and black hair. I 
am in the eighth grade and my teach-
er is Miss Myrtie Perdue. I go to 
school at Cross Roads. My middle 
name starts with F and ends with S, 
and has seven letters in it. Guess jt 
if you can. I will try and answer all 
letters I receive. Have I a twin? If 
so, answer my letter. Let the letters 
fly to Mary F. Hickman, 
Rt. 1, Westmoreland, Tenn. 
Dear Aunt Bettie: I haven't seen 
any letters from Southeast Missouri, 
so I thought I would write. We have 
taken The Herald all my life and we 
enjoy reading it. It is real food for 
our souls. I also enjoy reading the 
Cross River stories and Miss Lela Mc-
Connell's letters. I am a Christian, 
twenty-seven years old, have brown 
hair and blue eyes. I 'would like to 
hear from some of the cousins. So let 
the letters fly to Lura B. Holman, 
Deerin- Mo. 
------
Dear Aunt Bettie: May a Ken-
tucky girl join your happy band of 
boys a.nd girls? This is the second 
time I have written to The Herald. I 
guess Mr. W. B. got my other letter. I 
am thirteen years of age, have dark 
red 'hair and blue-gray eyes. I am 
five feet, two inches tall and weigh 
95 pounds. We take The Herald and 
enjoy it very much. I always read 
page ten first. I am a Christian and 
belong to the M. E . Church. Our pas-
tor is Rev. Roscoe Tarter, and we 
like him very much. My hobby is read-
ing. I will an'swer all letters receiven 




Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a 
girl from Iowa join your happy band 
of boys and girls? I haven't seen any 
letters from Iowa since we have got 
Wednesday, March 30, 1938. 
A Beautiful Mother's 
Day Cift 
A thin, flexible, very large print edition 
of the New Testament and Psalms in gift 
box. . 
The binding is sott and flexible Kraft 
Leather, with round corners and gold 
edges. The size is 5lhx7%. and the tbick-
ness is only * inch. The specimen ot type 
below will give you s-ome idea as to its 
c1('Rrness. 
This is a good $2.00 \ )tIue th·at we offer 
postpnid for $1.50. 
Inclose $2.00 with your order, and we 
will stamp beT name in gold on the cover 
ann include a hand-woven silk bookmark. 
Please print name clearly so we wil1 be 
SUl"c to stamp it correctly. 
Above describ€'d 
New Testament 
and Psalms in 
gift twx, $1.50. 
Name in g·old 
and silk marker, 
Sik. Total $2.00. 
PENTECOSTAL POBJ.ISHING CO)Il'A~Y 
Louisville. Jientucky. 
Year Book and Almanac of 
the Holy Land 
BY A. P. AN'rUONY 
A concrete and simplified study of the 
Holy Land. ' Palestine is ballowed ground 
for the three great reiigions--CHRI8-
TrANS. JEWS AND MOSLEMS. 
Beautifully iIllustrated with late pic-
tUres from the Holy Land. New and re-
vise-d maps. 
A·side from the spiritual and sentimental 
value of this volume, it bas been prepared 
for a practical reterence lJook on the pres. 
~nt status, condition and prospects ot the 
country. 
Size 11%.l>:8% lnches. cardboard binding, 
2« pages, illustrated. 
Publishers' price $1.25. Our Special 75c. 
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COlllPANY 
Louin"ille, Kentucky. 
The Herald so I thought I would 
wflte. We have been getting The 
Herald only a short time. I enjoy 
reading it, especially pag" ten. I am 
a Christian ever since six years of 
age. I enjoy the Christian life. I like 
to a.ssociate and correspond with 
Christian young folks. I belong to the 
Brethren in Christ Church in Des 
Moines. My father is the assistant 
pastor. I am a sophomore in h1gh 
school. I go to North High School. 
[ am fifteen years old. My birthday 
is October 3. I am five feet five 
inches tall, weigh 117 pounds. Have I 
a twin? If so, write to me. As this 
is my first letter to The Herald I 
would like to see it in print. Let the 
lettet'S fly to 
Susanna Landis, 
4236 11th St., Place, Des Moines, la. 
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a 
Tennessee girl join your happy band 
of boys and girl.? I have fair Com-
plexion, light hair, blue eyes. weigh 
about 144 pounds, height about five 
feet, seven inches and forty years old, 
the 2nd day of July. Do I have a twin? 
If so, please write to me. I will an-
swer all letters where stamps ·are in-
cluded. My mother takes The Herald 
and I enjoy reading it very much. I 
want my life to tell for Jesus every 
day. What this old world needs is a 
great revival that will turn things 
upside down and cause people to cry 
for mercy while mercy can be ob-
tained. May we live so in this life' 
when we come to. the last mile of 1IRe 
wa·y ,God will say that. is enough, come 
up 'hlgher. I have wntten once before 
but Mr. W. B. must have eaten it for 
I dida't see it in print. I would 'like 
to see this one in print. I am so glad 
to see that lots of the cousins are 
Christians. May God bless us all, 
Lydia Clark, 
Bumpus Mills, Tenn. 
------.{jt ... -----Renew your HERALD today. 
Wednesday March 30, 1938. 
FALLEN ASLEEP 
I(lM. 
Mrs. Permelia Beckett Kim, eighty 
years, native of Forest Grove, Ore-
gon, passed a way Feb. 7. 1938, on her 
son's birthday who had gone before, 
and what a celebration they must 
have had in the Heavenly Home. She 
li ved at 342 W. Califomia, Glendale. 
Interment in Forest La\Vll Celnetery, 
Glendale. Calif. Mrs. Kim was a 
Methodist. a loyal Christian and tem-
perance worker. She had been ill 
three years. She leaves her husband 
and three daughters . We do not mourn 
but rejo ice to know she is at rest. She 
had taken The Penteco"tal Herald for 
many years. 
Mother Has Fa'lIen Aslee, •. 
Mother was tired and weary. 
Weary with toil and with pain; 
Put by her glasses and rocker. 
She will not need them aga in. 
Into Heaven's mansions she's entered, 
Never to sigh or to weep, 
After long years with Iife's s truggles . 
Mother has fallen asleep. 
Rest the tired feet now forever. 
Dear wrinkled hands al'e so still, 
Blast of the earth shall no longer 
Throw o'er our loved ones a chill. 
Angel s through heaven will guide her. 
Jesus will still bless and keep. 
Not for the world would we wake her. 
Mother has fallen asleep. 
Beaut iful rest for the weary. 
Well desen'ed rest for the true. 
When our life's journey is ended 
We shall again be with you. 
This helps to quiet our we~ping. 
Hark! Angel music so sweet! 
H e giveth to His beloved. 
Beautiful. beautiful sleep! 
------...... @., ..... ------
HARRISON. 
Mr. Nat Harrison passed to his 
eternal Home November I , lU37. near 
Grove Hill. Ala., after eight days of 
illness. He was born April 20. 1859. 
and spent his younger days in Ma-
rengo county. He became a member 
of t he Methodist Church when young. 
His first marriage was to Ella Calla-
han. to which union ten children were 
born. In later years he moved to 
Clark County and joined the Baptist 
Church, as it was more convenient to 
attend. Before hi s death he again 
united with the Meth<ldist Church. 
where he thought he could be of more 
service to the Lord 
After the death. of his first wife he 
married Ada McLeod. who also pre-
ceded him in death . Mr. Harrison was 
a kind husband. a good father and a 
fri end to all who came his way. He 
was laid to rest beneath a mound of 
beautiful flowers to await the resur-
rection of the dead in Christ. The 
fun eral service was conducted by Rev. 
A. G. Ellison. his pastor. He is sur-
vived by four sons. thrae daughters. 
one brother and other relat'ves and 
fri end s. P eace be to his memory. 
His niece. MoIlie Hasty. 
------..... @ ...... -----
CRITCIIELOW. 
Death visited t he home of Mr. -and 
Mrs. Henry Critchelow and took their 
little daughter, Dorothy Ray. aged 
nine years. five months and thirteen 
days. She was a member of McDaniel 
Ch'urch, a member of the Missionary 
Society. and will be missed by he,' 
many friends Her mother said. "Dor-
othy Ray. you look happy." She re-
plied. "I a·m happy. I am going to live 
with Jesus." 
Dorothy Ray. your gentle face and pa-
tient smile, 
With sadness I recall; 
You had a kindly word for each. and 
died beloved my all. 
Your voice is mute. and stilled the 
heart. 
That loved us well and true; 
Oh. bitter was the trial to part from 
one so good as you . 
Mrs. Martha Davis. 
-----.. -.~.,.-. -----
OUT OF GRACE INTO DISGRACE. 
Rev. E. P. Manley. 
What we mean by the caption of 
this article, "Out of grace into dis -
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD 
grace," is, that a converted person, 
regenerated, a partaker of the divine 
nature, pardoned and justi fied by the 
grace of God, may s in wilfully, insult 
the love of the F ather. offend the 
heart of the Lord J esus Christ. grieve 
the Holy Spirit. and by so doing de-
generate into a listless church mem-
ber, a pervert, a ronegade, or even a 
smooth hypocrite. and. be finally, fully 
and forever lost. However men may 
ca vii at this. theologically, or to ap-
pease their conscience, degeneracy i; 
as possible as r egeneracy. and a 
broken-hearted his tory testifies to the 
truth concerning men who have fallen 
out of grace into disgrace and died in 
their sins. 
The human sou l is convertible while 
it resides in the flesh. downward to-
ward evil a s easily as upward toward 
the good. The most wretched so n of 
the Wicked one may. by the grace of 
God. be regenerated into a son of the 
Highest. and in turn, after he has 
been regenerated. may prostitute him-
se lf in wilful acts of sin and ali enate 
his relation to grace divine. The old 
platitude of "Once in grace a lways in 
grace," is ideali s tically pretty. but it 
does not express the accurate meas-
urements of Holy Scripture on the 
subject. nor does it recognize the sad 
episodes of the weeping past and 
present. 
In apostolic days the church believ-
ed that if people having "escaped the 
pollution of the world through the 
knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
and again entangled therewith and 
overcome, the latter end is worse than 
the nrst. For it is better for them 
not to have known the way of right-
eousness. than. after they have known 
it. to turn from the holy command-
ment delivered unto them. But it hap-
pened unto them according to the true 
proverb. the dog is turned to his own 
vomit again. and the sow that 'vas 
washed to her wallowing in the mire." 
2 Peter 2:20-22. 
Jesus. in his parabolic teaching. left 
no room for twisting when h e pointed 
out the sin dangers and the subtle 
power of degeneracy , say ing, uYe are 
the salt of the earth. but if the sait 
have lost its savor. wherewith shall it 
be salted? It is thenceforth good for 
nothing, but to be casl out. and to be 
trodden under foot of men." (Matt. 
5:13) . 
He speaks again. "If any man abide 
not in me, he js cast forth as a 
branch. and is withered; and men 
gather them. and cast them into the 
fire, and they are burned." (John 
15:6). Again he said, "No man. hav-
ing put his hand to the plow, and 
looking back. is fit for the kingdom 
of God." (Luke 9:62). Matthew rec-
ords this: "When the unclean spirit is 
gone out of a man, h e walketh 
through dry places. seeking res t and 
finding none. Then saith he, I will re-
turn to the house from which I came 
out: and when he is come. he findeth 
it empty, swept and garnished. Then 
goeth he. and taketh with him seven 
other spirits more wicked than him-
self, and they enter in and dwell 
there: and the last state of that man 
Is worse than the first.' (Matt. 12: 
43-45.) 
When our Lord uttered these warn-
ings he r emembered the past and 
saw the future. He could think back 
to the crowning creation of Edeni c 
splendor built gracefully according to 
the blue print of l1is own love, im-
bibing sin, the seed of degeneracy. HD 
likewise remembered the degeneracy 
of the people whom God had saved out 
of Egyptian slavery. murmuring in 
thei r tents, contradicting and counter-
acting their heaven-appointed leader, 
plunging into calf-worship until, un-
der the punitive judgments <If God, 
their carcasses bleached in the wilder-
ness. lIe remembered Saul. the first 
king of Israel, to whom the proph2t 
proclaimed. "The Spirit of the Lord 
will come 'upon thee. and thou shalt 
prophesy, and shalt be turned in to an-
other man ... for God is with thee." 
(1 Sam. 10:6. 7). The fulfillment is 
dec'ared in the 9th and 10th verses: 
"God gave him another heart .... 
and the Spirit of God came upon him 
and he did prophesy." Yet mark it, 
this man with a God-given heart. re-
generated and Spirit-anointed. plung-
ed down the precipice of wilful sin 
and died at the point of hi s own 
s pea r, a cons um mate degenerate. Yes, 
there is a poss ibility of final apos-
tasy. 
One is horrified at the degeneracy 
of Uzziah. a friend and servant of 
J ehovah during youthful yeans. at 
older age drugged himself with pride 
Ilnd its concomitants, smitten in judg-
ment with leprosy. segregated from 
God's people. to die in a pesthouse. 
Degeneracy! In Ezek. 33: 13. God ex-
plicitly teaches. "When I say to the 
righteous. that he shall surely live: 1f 
they trust in hi s own righteousness, 
Ilnd commit iniquity. all hi s righteous-
ness shall not be remembered: but for 
his sin that he hath committed. he 
shall die for it." 'll1e last book of the 
Bible admonishes, "Be thou faithful 
unto death, and I will give thee a 
crown of life." That Hcrown of life" 
appears to be the eternal security giv-
en unto those who are "faithful unto 
death." Not given before death . but 
after. Verily. "Hold fa s t that which 
thou hast, that no man take thy 
crown." 
St. Peter said to the elect, "Be 
sober. be vigilant. because your ad-
versary the devil, as a roaring lion, 
walketh about. seeking whom he may 
devour." The elect are such as are 
saved by grace di vine. favorites of 
God. therefore hated by the Devil and 
in danger. "Let him that thinketh he 
standeth take heed lest he fall." In 
the .cheme of degeneracy Satan has 
many devices, and consequent "advan-
tage" over Christians who do not 
"watch and pray lest they fall into 
temptation." 
If W e consult the epistles of St. 
Paul concerning degeneracy a nd apos-
tasy, we shall find warnings galore, 
for he was not ignorant concerning 
satanic snares. He understood the 
cunning tricks of the old serpent. both 
religiously and irreligious ly, among 
the scholars as well as the unlearned. 
He wrote to the church at Rome, 
"Boast not 'against the branches 
(Jews). But if · thou boast. thou 
bearest not the root. but the root thee 
• . . because of unbelief they were 
broken off. and thou standest by 
faith. Be not high-minded. but 
fear. F or if God spared not the nat· 
ural branches, take heed. that he a lso 
spa·re not thee." Concerning himself 
he said. "I keep my body under, and 
bring it into subjection, lest that by 
any means, when I have preached to 
others. I myself should be a cast-
away." Powerfully converted and 
anointed with the Spirit. blessed with 
visions and revelations, exalted into 
the third ·heaven. yet he did not pro-
fess to be beyond the danger of fa\l-
ing, but trusted continually in the 
grace of God. In writing to "t!1e 
saints and faithful brethren in Christ 
which are in Colosse," he warned 
them as follows: "And you, that were 
11 
Easter Crosses. 
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sometime alienated and enemies in 
your mind by wicked wor ks. yet now 
hath he reconciled in the body of his 
fl esh through death, to present you 
holy, and unblameable and unreprov-
able in hi s sight: if ye continue in th~ 
faith, grounded and settled, and be 
not ·moved a way from the h ope of the 
gospel. which ye have heard." Every-
where warnings abou nd. Why should 
they, unless there be danger of be-
lievers falling a way from grace? 
Dr. 11. J. Keikhoefer writes: "The 
entire epistle to the Hebrews is an 
earnest warning against falli ng away 
from grace; if such falling is not pos-
s ible, why this admonition? In chap-
ter 6 we read these solemn words, 
"For it is impossible for those who 
were once enlightened, and have tast-
ed of the heaven ly gift, and were 
mad e partakers of the Holy Ghost. 
and have tasted the good word of 
God. and the power of the world to 
come, if they shall fall away, to renew 
them unto repentance; seeing they 
have crucified to themselves the ·Son 
of God afresh, and put him to an open 
shame." The possibility· of falling is 
plainly implied but a second renewal 
or conversion is denied. Not only is 
it possible f or the people of God to 
degenerate. but to apostatize to such 
an extent, that "to renew them again 
unto repentance" is impossible. Le_L 
us watch and pray that we may not 
fa.1I from grace and be lost. 
------..... @ ....... -----
"BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU SAY." 
In sp~aking of a person's faults, 
Pray don't forget your own; 
Remember those in homes of glass 
Should seldom throw a stone. 
If we h ave nothing else to do, 
But talk of those who sin, 
'Tis better we commence at home. 
And from that point begin. 
¥ou have no right to judge a man 
Until he's fairly tried; 
Should we not like his company, 
We know the world is wide. 
Some may have faults-and who has 
not? 
The old as well as young-
Perhaps we may, for aught we know, 
Have fifty to their one. 
['II tell you of a better plan. 
You'lI find it works full weJl: 
To try your own defects to cure 
Before of others teJl; 
And though I sometimes hope to be 
No worse than some I know. 
My own s hortcomings bid me let 
The faults of others go . 
Then let us aJl, when we commence 
To slander friend or foe, 
Th ink of the harm one word ca n do 
To those we little know. 
Re member curses, sometimes like 
Our chi ckens, "roost at home," 
Don't speak of other's faults until 
You have none of your own. 
Selected by Samuel W. Walker. 
-------_.@., .. _ .---....:: 
Renew your SUbscription to THE 
HERALD today. 
------....... ~ ....... ------
Choose you this day whom ye will 
serve. Joshua U:li. 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON 
REv. O. G. MlNGLI1JlOUP, BLACKSJltilt, GAo 
Lesson n.-April 10, 1938. 
Subject.-Finding Ourselves in 
Service.-Mark 8:27·38. 
Golden Text.-What shall it profit 
a man, if he shall gain the whole 
world, and lose his own soul? Mark 
8:36. 
Practical Truth.-The surest way 
to find our lives is by faithfully servo 
ing God. . 
Time.-Summer of A. D. 29. 
Place.-The vicinity of Caesarea 
Philippi. 
Parallel Accounts.-Matt. 16:13· 
!8; Luke 9 :18-20. 
Introduction.-Our lesson is double. 
In the first half, the Master is de-
claring' his Messiahship and ,the facts 
that grow out of it. In the second 
half, he is speaking of absolute sur-
render of one'·s ,self to God and the 
utter failure of doing the opposite. 
Our lesson occurs not far from the 
end of our Lord's ministry on eal'th. 
He la>nd the disciples were in a re-
gIon not fill' from Caesarea Philippi, 
where he was teaching them some 
great lessons concerning the kingdom 
and what was necessary for them to 
do in order to be useful in it. Not 
much introduction is needed, as the 
real thought of the passage will 
come out clearly in the comments on 
the text. 
Comments on the Lesson Text. 
Jesus had tol4 the disciples enough 
time and again, if ,they had had spir-
itual understanding, to have made 
them acquainted with the fact that 
.. he was the promised Messiah. He 
had told the woman at Sa.mari'a at 
Jacob's well that he was the Mes-
siah, but that was in a private con-
versation. In the lesson before us he 
is making the matter plain. But 
note that he takes the Socratic meth-
od, <and makes Peter confess the fact. ' 
27. Caesarea Philippi.-A city on 
the coast of Pales.tine, which was a 
place of residence of Roman procura-
tors after 6 A. D. Whom do men say 
that I am? This awkward form of 
grammar is due.to the Greek £orm 
which Slays. "Whom do men say me 
to be?" 
28. They answered.-Their reply 
was divided. Some of the Jews, 
Herod among them, said he' was John 
the Baptist risen from the dead: oth-
ers said Elijah had returned to earth. 
In another pl'ace in the scripture 
(Matt. 16:14) it is stated that some 
thought he was Jeremiah risen from 
the de<ad. Some thought he was some 
other one of the old pl10phets who had 
come back. The people were mani-
festly much bewildered. 
29. But whom say ye that I am? 
-The former question was prepara-
tory to this. It was p:l1Oper that the 
disciples should commit themselves. 
Peter spoke for the entire group: 
"Thou art the Christ." Matthew en-
Ia,rges on that answer by adding, 
"the Son ()f the living God." We may 
overlook the significance of these 
words from Matthew, sometimes 
used elsewhere in the scriptures, that 
a eontrast is intended between the 
living God and the dead god of heath-
enism. Jesus could hardly 'have 
asked a more important question, and 
cel'tainly Peter's answer is the big-
gest one that ever fell from his lips. 
Both question and a,nswer reveal the 
crux of Christianity. It will pay the 
reader to study Mark's version of 
this conversation in conneotion with 
that given by Matthew in his ,six-
teenth chapter, that being much ful-
ler and clearer than this. Matthew 
gives Christ's comment on Peter's 
answer. According to Matthew, he 
told Peter that flesh and blood, that 
is, man, had not revealed this to him, 
but the Heavenly Father. That is 
akin to Paul's expression: "No man 
can say that Jesus is the Lord, but by 
the Holy Ghost." 
80. TeH no man.-Again ,we have 
this order from him to keep this great 
truth silent. 
31. He hegan to teach them, that 
the Son .of man must suffer many 
things.-I suppose that this suffering 
was locked up in his Messiahship, and 
he was now making it known to his 
apostles. 
32. Peter .... began to rebuke him. 
-Peter did not understand the mean~ 
tnll of these things, but wished to 
protect his Master from suffering. He 
had a world view of the whole matter, 
instead of a spiritual view. 
33. He rebuked Peter, saying, Get 
thee behind me, Satan.-Jies$ did 
not mean to call Peter the devil. but 
used the word i:- its ordinary sense 
of "Adversary." Some would put Pe-
ter in a class with the devil in 
Christ's temptation in the wildernes~, 
but I do not think that is a fair inter-
pretation of the text, as the Master's 
further comment shows. Peter was 
thinking about the matter from a hu-
man standpoint, instead of from 
God~s standpoint. There is a tremen-
dous contl1ast in it between God's 
view of things and man',s view of 
things. 
34. When he had called the people 
together unto him with his disciples 
aIso.-This seems to have been a sort 
of public meeting, but it was one of 
tremendous importance, for the Mas-
ter had a message for all time and all 
people. Whosoever would come after 
me.-Here we have bid down Christ's 
own ruIl~ for Christian living. He 
puts it in few words, but with power-
ful emphasis: "Let him deny him-
self, take up his cross and follow 
me." Surrender himself absolutely 
to God. A cross means death, and not 
simply a little personal denial of 
something. Many teachers are say-
ing that we must die for Christ if it 
becomes necessary. Who authorized 
the addition of those four words, "if 
. it is necessary." They do not occur 
in the scriptures. The ,truth is, that 
the consecrated soul, with Paul, is ,al-
ready crucified with Christ, and lives 
the Christ life. We should quit ad-
ding to the scriptures. 
35. Whosoever will save his life 
shall lose it.-This is Christ's com-
ment on the foregoing. He who is 
constantly looking out for his own 
selfish interests will lose out with 
God in eternal interests. A self-
centered life is always little and 
mean, while the broad soul who for-
gets himself and becomes interested 
in the welfare of others becomes God-
like ~nd beautiful. Christ's comment 
in this contrast is severe, but beauti_ 
ful in its conclusion. One must lose 
his life in order to save it. Self-sac-
rifice is the only safe road to success 
in any world. The nation that grows 
selfish in its effort to prosper, like 
the individual, may expect to perish, 
for nations must consider the welfare 
of each other no less than individ-
uals. 
36. What shaH it profit a man?-
Now we are at the bargain counter. 
The thing to be sold is the human 
s(}uI. The man is selling Itimself. He 
may be asking a small price, or he 
may be asking the whole world. 
Christ intimates that if he gain the 
whole world, he will be cheated. But 
the price la>sked is impossible. No 
man can gain the whole world. Ju-
lius Caesar tried it and lost his life. 
Napoleon Bonaparte bid for it and 
spent his last days in exile on St. 
Helena. Ex-Emperor William of Ger-
many grabbed for it, and is now 
spending his last days in exile in Hol-
land. The price is too high. The 
world will not pay it, n(}t even for the 
greatest mere human soul that has 
ever lived. However, the lesson is 
against human selfishness, and that 
will damn any soul on e8>rth. 
37. What shall a man give in ex-
change for his soul?-The ~lfish 
man who tried to grasp everything he 
could lay his hands on, finds now that 
his soul is lost. Christ represents 
him as searching for something that 
he can use to buy back his lost soul, 
but he is helpless. In reaching out 
after the world, he has lost himself, 
and there is nothing that can pay the 
price of a lost soul. The thought is 
·unutterably sad. His soul is lost 
forever. 
38. Whosoever, therefore shaH be 
ashlttned of me and of my words in 
this adulterous and sinful generation. 
-Why is it that men are <ashamed to 
confess Christ be£ore a godlees 
world? I have never knowtl a devo-
tee 1)f a false religion to be ashamed 
of his cult. The Mohammedan boasts 
of his religion. The Jew i,s proud of 
his. The Mormon fairly struts when 
he confesses that he is a follower of 
Joe Smith, 'and so on through prac-
tically the whole list: but the Chris-
tian who professes to believe in a 
Divine Savior is too often ashamed to 
confess him before men. Christ says 
that he will be ashamed of all such 
when he comes with the glory of the 
Father with the holy angels. 
------..... '.@ ...... ------
PERSONALS. 
I am arranging my spring and sum-
mer schedule of revivals. Should a·ny 
of my Indian Springs friends need 
my service, I would be glad to hear 
from them before my schedule is com-
pleted.-Forrest E. Linder, Pastor 
Union Hill M. E. Church, Alpharetta, 
Ga. 
On account of cancellation of dates, 
We can give some camp meeting July 
14-24, .. Iso August 12-22. Address, 
326 South Harris Ave., Columbus, O. 
-Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Shank. 
Since the first of the year I have 
seen some of the best meetings of my 
experience, as a preacher of the gos-
pel. All these have been in Wesley-
an Methodist churches, in three 
states, Ohio, Michigan 'and Indiana. 
The day of revivals is not past: there 
are hungry hearts, and the church 
that will prevail will see souls born 
into the kingdom of God at her altars. 
The Holy Ghost is faithful in his 
office work bringing conviction and 
salvation to all who will yield. I love 
to preach the gospel of conviction for 
sin, salvation from sin _ and a holy 
life without sin, all necessary in 
prepaNition for the coming of the 
Wednesday, March 30, 1938. 
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For the Cirl Craduate 
A brand new book entitled. IIGirlhood 
Today," by HeJen Welshimer. has been 
published just in time tor .the &,raduaUon 
'season. 
GLrlhMd Today contains fitty-five short 
?1essages to girls on how to live graciously 
10 a modern world. 
MIss Wei shimer has a keen understand~ 
~!ir ~~uft~I'ihit~e~~r~~IJi:~ ~r:~r C:~~¥!~ 
idealism. her insl'ght, and her beauty -of 
expression a1l help to make this a most 
timely book to use 8S a gift for Irir18. 
"GirJhood Today" will inspire girls to 
that which is highest and best in life. It 
is beautifuUy printed and attractively 
bound and jacketed. Price 51.00. 
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANl! 
LouisvWe, ]{entncky. 
What Would Jesus Do? 
This is the theme that rUDS througb 
Charles Sheldon's famQus 'story entitled. 
IN HIS STEPS. Could any book be more 
ti mely and appropr.iate as a remembrance 
~~~m b:~~()~~d girls who are graduating 
IN HIS STEPS is an intensely in..terest-
ong story. written with the defln-ite pur-
pose o,t making the young people who read 
It stop to ask, What Would Jesus Do? 
We have a very attractive brown and 
gold edition of In Hls Steps that we offer 
postpaid, for tlfty cents. 
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANl! 
LouI8ville, Kentucky. 
Scripture Verse Easter 
Cards 
WITH ENVELOPES 
AU 12 cards in th-i. box assortment have 
c~oice sentiments and carefully selected 
Bible ver,ses. Each f'Older represents a 10 
~ent 'Or a 5 cent value i no two alike. There 
IS a wide range in design including spring 
Howers. church scenes and crosses fes-
tooned with lilies and other Easter lI'Owerb. 
Price SOc box 01 12. 
Agcnts, Societries and Classes' wishing to 
s~1I these cards should write -for special 
wholesale prices. 
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING C8MPANY 
LoulniIle. KentuckJ". 
King. I have some open dates this 
summer; my schedule is almost full 
for fall and I am slating meetings for 
next winter. Let me hear from you, 
when Y()U hear from God.-W. C. 
Roberts. 
I desire meetings this summer ill 
Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky, for camp 
work as song evangelist and guitar 
player. Terms, freewill offerings_ 
Write Blish R. Shaw, 1463 103rd Ave., 
Oakland, Calif. 
I wish to report revivals on North 
Lima charge, Evangelical Churcb. 
The revival service began Dec. 26, 
1937. The first week Alpha W. Kern, 
IL student in Asbury College, spoke 
twice. Beginning Jan. 1, Mr. Robert 
Frederick, a graduate of Cleveland 
Bible Institute, preached the Word 
until Jan. 16. Twenty-one persons 
bowed at an altar of prayer and 
sought pardon, reclamation, or the 
baptism of the Holy Spirit. Eleven 
have united with the church, others 
to unite . . Feb. 13, we began revival 
services at New Springfield. Rev. W. 
L. Mullet ably preached the Word in' 
power and with profit. Twenty-eight 
persons bowed at the altar for par-
don, reclamation or the baptism of 
the Holy .Spirit. Thirteen have united 
with the church, others to unite. The 
Lord set his seal upon the ministry of 
these brethren. Attendance and in-
terest increased . .,....C. H. Kern, pa.stor. 
Wednesday March 30, 1938. 
We are glad to report a gracious 
revival at Beulah Mission Society at 
Oceanside, L. 1. One seeker was re-
claimed and sanctified who had been-
backslidden for quite a number of 
yeaTS. Delegations as well as minis-
ters from Free Methodist Church, 
NaZ'arene, M. E. Church, Methodist 
Protestant, Colored Baptist and Sal-
vation Army were present. Rev. L. 
E. Kelley, District Elder on the New 
York and New England Districts of 
the Free Methodist Church, was the 
evangelist. His messages were well 
given and well received. Brethren, 
pray for us. We began a reviVlBl at 
Lavelle, Pa., on March 19 with Rev 
H. B. Brenner. Have some open dates. 
Write me at 23 High Place, Freeport, 
L. I.-C. T. Matthews. 
Baltimore Conference, Lewisburg 
District, Union charge, J. E. McDon-
ald , pastor, has recently closed a re-
vival with Rev. J. R. Parker, of Wil-
more, Ky., evangelist. Brother Park-
er is a graduate of Asbury College, 
Conference Evangelist of the Ken-
tucky Conference, was elected to the 
General Conference in 1934, and has 
r ecently completed a world tour. We 
started our revival by giving special 
attention to the young people in the 
"Booster Band." This was a special 
service that . was held for the young 
people at 1 :00 o'clock. Brother Park-
er showed motion pictures of his trip 
to the Holy Land. He then gave short 
messages from questions which the 
young people handed him. We had 
about 100 young people present at 
each of these services. Most all of 
them stayed for the main' sermO('. 
Sixty persons came to the altar and 
prayed through to a definite victory. 
Thirty joine4 our church by vows, 
. some went to the Presbyterian 
Church, and others to be received la-
ter. Let us praise God forever.-J. 
E. McDonald, Union, W. Va. 
On Monday night, Feb. 28th, the 
revival opened on Germantown 
charge. Rev. O. M. Simmerman, pas-
tor of the M. E. Church, South, led in 
the singing. Evangelist H. C. Sims, 
of Westview, Ky., <lid the preaching. 
His sermons were marked by unusual 
spiritual insight alld power. Oon-
gregations such as had not attended 
this church for many years, filled the 
house. There were 15 conversiolls, 8 
additions to the M. E. Church, 24 
family altars were established, 13 
signed the pledge to tithe, 18 pledged 
to read the Bible and pray daily and 
attend church regularly each week. 
9259 chapters in the Bible were read, 
and 91 portions of the Scripture were 
given away. A special feature of the 
meeting was the Junior Choir in-
structed by the pastor, and led by the 
singer. The pastor wishes to unhesi-
tatingly recommend Evangelist H. C. 
Sims to churches and camp meetings 




Anyone knowing of a second-hand 
church bell for sale. please write to 
Rev. Marshall Cavit, Asbury Semi-
na'fY, Wilmore, Ky. A large bell suita-
ble for a country church is desired. 
------..... ~ ....... -----
BEAVER VALLEY HOLINESS 
ASSOCIATION. 
Members of various churches of the 
Valley attended the monthly meeting 
of the Beaver Valley Holiness As.o-
ciation held Tuesday evening in the 
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New Brighton Free Methodist church. 
Rev. Homer Smith, pastor of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Newell, 
W. V'a., delivered an inspiring talk on 
the subject, "Pentecost." 
Charles VanArsdale, New Brighton, 
voiced the opening prayer and the 
closing prayer and benediction were 
given by Rev. C. B. Callen, pastor of 
New Brighton Free Methodist Church. 
Mrs. Emma Causey, Sewickley, was 
song leader, and also sang a solo. 
J'ames A. Shiveley, Bridgewater, 
president, presided. 
The next meeting will be held Tues-
day, April 19, the place and speaker 
to be announced later. Beginning 
Sund'a.y, May 15, and closing Sunday, 
May 29, services will be held each 
evening under the sponsorship of the 
Beaver Valley Holiness Association. 
Rev. W. H. Pratt, evangelist, Terre 
Haute, Ind., ,vill conduct the services. 
Rev. Pratt conducted a religious 
campaign in Rochester two years ago. 
-----. ....... @ ...... -----
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY YOUTH 
CONFERENCE. 
---4-
The fifth annual Interdenomina-
tional Youth Conference convened on 
Taylor's campus March' 11-13. It 
was by far the most largely attended 
of any of the five. Over twelve hun-
dred registered guests. On the closing 
Sunday fifteen hundred to two thou-
sand were present. It was some sight 
to see -the main 1\ (>or, the bleachers 
and the balconies of the big May tag 
Gymnasium filled with the crowds of 
enthusiastic hungry hearts 
There were times when the long 
altar was filled and the front chairs 
,vith young people seeking definitely 
to be saved, reclaimed or filled with 
the Spirit. When you can ge\ that 
many young people together on three 
days to face their own spiritual needs 
and then to definitely seek these great 
reproducible experiences of Christi-
anity for themselves it gives one 
courage to carryon. 
One pastor's daughter came over 
for ·a good time but she said as soon 
as she came on the campus something 
g,ot hold of her and she went back 
a transformed girl. She was getting 
ready for an opera singer, now she 
wants to come to Taylor to get ready 
to use her voice for God. 
Reports are coming back already 
from churches where the young peo-
ple went home and told what had hap-
pened to them in the glorious expe-
riences they had found on Taylor's 
campus and as a result that first Sun-
day evening there were a number of 
conversions. Thank God for the old-
time Gospel that still stirs youth to 
seek and receive the highest New 
Testament standard of experience. 
Robert L. Stuart. 
------..... @ ...... -----
ADVANCE NOTICE OF 
Fourth Annual Short Course for 
T,own and Country Bastors and Lay 
Leaders to be held at the College of 
Agriculture, University of Kentucky, 
Lexington, Monday, April 25 to Fr;-
I day, April 29, 1938. 
A hearty invitation is extended to 
you to attend the fourth annual Town 
and Country Pastors' Short Course 
to be held April 25 to 29. This notice 
is being sent for the information of 
those interested in the ShOl·t course so 
that they may have sufficient time 
for making arrangements to attend. 
Purpose of the Shott Course. 
This short course is being under-
taken with the endorsement and at 
the request of pastors and lay lead-
crs representing the various religious 
denominations of Kentucky. The 
purpose of the course is to give train-
ing and instruction which will help 
to fit town and country pastors and 
lay leaders to serve the people of 
their communities more effectively. 
Besides the information to be gained 
by those in attendance, a significant 
advantage will be that afforded for 
intimate contact with state and na-
t ional leaders of the various denomi-
nations and for the exchange of ideas 
and experien~es with fellow workers. 
Another advantage will be that of 
g·aining first hand knowledge con-
cerning some of the phases of practi-
cal and scientific agriculture and of 
establishing contacts with technical 
workers in agriculture and farm life. 
These contacts should put those who 
attend the short course in a position 
to make a fuller use ' of the w.gricul-
tural service agencies in the future 
Dr. M. A. Dawber, of New York 
City, and Dr. C. E. Baker, of Wash-
ington, D. C., will be the guest lectur-
ers during tlie short course. These 
men are thorough-going scholars and 
nationally recognized authorities ill 
their subject matter fields. They are 
also very interesting and 'attracti vc 
speakers. &.ch of them will give a 
series (}f lectures and will lead dis-
. cussions during the week. 
Dr. Dawber is one of the best 
known authorities in the United 
States on the problems of the town 
and country church and the rural 
community, Born and educated in 
England, he studied at Oxford Uni-
versity. specializing in both theologi-
cal and social studies, later serving 
as Educational Director of one of the 
large consumer co-operatives in Eng-
land. Coming to the United States he 
took further theological training w.nd 
then accepted the pastorate of a ru-
ral congregation, serving as a coun-
try minister for seven yeaTS with such 
success that he was called to the chair 
of rural leader ship at Boston Uni-
versity SchooI of Theology. He was 
later appointed National Superintend-
ent of Town and Country Church 
Work for the Methodist Episcopal 
Church in which capacity he has 
served for ten years. He has had a 
most unusual opportunity to study 
rural conditions and rural church 
problems throughout the United 
States and comes to Kentucky with 
a background of experience and train-
ing which will make his lectures of 
outstanding value. 
Dr. Baker Lo·r the p'ast tweuty years 
has been in charge of the farm pop-
Ulation and rural life studies in the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, and 
is recognized as the foremost author-
ity in the U. S. on questions of pop-
ulation r,ural and urban birth rates 
and their relation to rural and city 
churches, schools, and communities. 
He has studied and lectured exten-
sively in Europe as well as the United 
States. 
Lectures, Round Tables and Confer-
ences on Agriculture and Rural Life. 
The staff of the College of Agri-
culture will be available throughout 
the week for consultation on prob-
lems of agriculture and rural life. 
Special conference periods are being 
armnged for persons wishing help on 
such questions as the landscaping of 
church grounds; the construction and 
equipment and other engineering 
prohlems of church buildings; and 
plays, games, and other recreation ac-
tivities for young people. 
Expenses-Scholarships. 
There will be no registration or 
13 
tuition fee for the course. The cost 
of meals and lodging should not ex-
ceed $9.00 for the period. A consid-
erable number of churches have ar-
ranged for paying the expenses of 
their pastors. Certain city churches 
have arranged to defray the expenses 
of one or more town and country pas-
tors. Several denominational boarcis 
have an'anged to provide scholarships 
to defray all or part of the expenses 
of selected pastors of their respective 
denominations. 
Applicants for scholarship should 
write to the following: 
Rev. B. C. Bobbitt, Secretary Ky. 
ClJ,fistian Missionary Society, Trust 
Co. Bldg., Lexington. 
Dr. W. V. Cropper, M. E. Church, 
South, Frankfort, Ky. 
Rev. S. C. Rice, Dist. Supt. M. E. 
Church (Northern) Pineville, Ky. 
Dr. Frl)nk M. Powell, Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, Louis-
ville, Ky. 
Rev. Edwin Rock, Committee on 
Country Church Work, Presbyterian 
Synod of Kentucky, (Southern) First 
and Broadway, Louisville, Ky. 
Dr. G. S. Watson Synodical Exec., 
Presbyterian Church, North, 554 So. 
3rd St., LOUisville, Ky. 
Rev. Gerald Catlin, Corbin, Ky., 
(Episcopal Church) . 
Rev. F . H. Dejong. Reformed 
Church, McKee, Ky. 
Anyone wishing a detailed pro-
gram and complete information 
should fin out w.nd mail the following 
f<>t'm to Dr. W. D. ' Nicholls, College 
of Agriculture, Lexington, Ky. 
Very truly yours, 
T. R. Bryant, 
Assistant Director. 
Date . . .. . ................. . . 
Please send me program and com-
plete information concerning the 
Short Oourse. 
Name .............. . ....... .. ... ' 
P. 0, Address .. ..... ... ........ . . . 
-----. ...... @ ....... ------
Books Make Ideal 
Craduation Cifts 
Fur That Girl Graduate. 
We especially recommend Belen Wel-
shlm~r'8 new book, "'Girlbood Today." It 
cont~IDS fi..!ty -five. short, timetj; message8 
to gIrls. wlltten wlth an unusual beauty ot 
~~~f:~t;;~n . sta~bJ';rds81l~We ~\~~~~e bit~ 
fi~~~er to that which is finest and best in 
"Girlhood Today" Is beautifully printed 
$f.~,a~!:~!!:i~.y baund in cloth. Price. 
For The Day Graduate. 
We especially recommend a beautilul 
leather-bound vest pocket edition ot the 
Ne,y Testament and Psalms, printed on 
Indi a paper. The print is bold and clear 
the w~ght is less than three ounces, and 
the SIZe is 3x4% inches. As we bave 
already stated, the binding is real leather s~amped 1n gold with overlapping edges: 
Silk headbands, marker and red under gold 
edges, nil help to make this a most ac-
~~~~~~!~. and worthwhile gift. PrJce $1.00, 
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO~IPANY 
LonlsviUe, Kentucky. 
A One Volume Library 
For Preachers 
PABTIAL CONTENTS. 
SermoD.8.--over 100 outlines tor both 
morDlng and evenin g. 
Poews.-lOO suitable for all OCcasion. 
T~xnt~.~ 8~7:~ted texts tor ser·molle 
SubjectS.- l50 suggested sermon suuJect. Ili;~!d~tiODS and Anecdotes.-300 8pec1aJly 
A.1so.-Suggestive Seed Thoughts Sermone 
tor C.bildren, Prayer Meeting Topical ~t~~;t~~wBt::~r~~gge8tion8. aDd many 
All Contained In 
DORAN'S MINISTERS MANUAL FOR 
1938 
Price $:.!.OO p08tpal4. 
Order your copy today trom 
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY 
LouJ"'YUle, KentuckT. 




ALBRIGHT, TILLIE B cNUTT 
(8150 2nd A va, North. 8t. Peterabua. I'la. 
&NDR.W!, OTIIl Q. 
(710 N. 7th 8t., )(empll11, Te ... ) 
&RB8TRONG, O. I. 
High P~jC;::U:~: ~: ix'Br~~~!~~il 3. 
J~(;k~on\,ll1e. i,'la., Avril 5-8. 
HU'Il11ngham . Ala., April 10-2-1. 
Atlanta. Ga., April 2ij-Mny 8. 
A8BURY G08PEL TEAMS 
Week-end Evangelistic Services. Write 
~i;\ Mullins. Asbury Co llege, Wilmore, 
BEOB BROTHERS 
(1310 So. 3rd St .. Loulnllle, K7.) 
W. ~ranktort. Ill., April 8-30. 
Manon, Ill., Mu),; 1-22. 
BLAOB, HARRY , 
(all Cole man A..-e., Loa AnCeIM. Oallt. ) 
'l'opt'k a. Knn., April 7-19, 
P ittslJurgh, Pa .• April 21-May 2. 
BRA8111CB, J. L. (Att"lIa. Ala.) 
'Watervliet, N. Y" April 3-17. 
Upland. Ind .• April H~-24 . 
BUDMAN, ALMA L . (Muncy, Pa.) 
BUSSEY, II. H . (2210 Del Mar Ave .. Wilmar. Calif.) 
l!: a!S t Point, Ga., April 15-l\1ay 1. 
BUSH. R AYMOND L. 
(E'vang~Ji Bt. P. O. Box 46. Sebrlnlr. Oh io) 
Upper Sandusky , Ohio , March 27-April 10 
New Paris, Pu. , ApriJ 14 ·May 1. 
F oster, Ky., May 6-29. 
St. Cluirsvil le, Obio, June 1-19. 
OALLIS, O. B. 
(605 Lexington Ave,. Wilmore, Ky.) 
Trenton. N . J ., Mllrch 23-April 10. 
CANADAY, PH.ED 
. , (5714 N. K Killingsworth St., Portland, 
Oregon.) 
CANARY, IVAN (SllOals, I ndiana) 
P etersuu rg, I nu., Ma rc h 28·Aprtl 10. 
Open d ute--Apri i Ii·May 1. 
OAR!BS, B . G. (Wilmore. Ky.) 
HnviTand, Ohio, April .J.·17. 
Markleville, l ou ., l\J.a r c b 21-Aprll 3. 
Macon. Ga., April 18·30. 
Macon, Ga., May 1·22. 
OARTER. JORDAN W . (Wilmore, Ky.) 
CAIlTER, ,V. n. (B ox 185. Lockbart. S. C.) 
OHATFDtLD. R . W . (723 So. Graod Ave., Owosso, Mich.) 
Phoenix. Ariz., April 3·17. 
Open- May 22·June 5. 
()BUBCJI, JeUN R. (Rt. i . Win.toa-Salem. N. C.) 
Somerset, Ky., Marc h 20·April 3. 
()OLEHA.N, ReBERT E. 
(640 Whitney. Lonillvllle, Kr.) 
oeNNETT, BILT.N 
. (W. Frankfort. Ill .) 
Golconda, 111., :March H-April 3. 
Rosic lare. I.Il., April 4·24. 
OOUOHENOUR, H. H. (146 Canton Ave., Waehln8'ton. PI.) 
McDonald, Pa., March 28-April 10. 
Hazelwood. Pa., April U·24. 
Detroit, l\Ucb., April 27-May 8 . 
OOX, W. R. (712 Bilver Ave .• Greensboro. N. C.) 
VRBTSER, F. U . (431 Pear St., Scrwtoa, Pa.) 
OROUOJl, EULA B . (Rt. I, LawTenceTUle. 111.) 
OR.U8I!I, ;to BYRON (Wilmore. Ky.) 
)Iadiso nvillc, Ohio. April 1-10. 
Mc K ees port, Pa., April IS-May 1. 
Marion, I nd .• May 11-22. 
OUNNINGHAlII, MOODY n . (2372 Desoto Station. Memphis , Tean.) 
"~l~drn. Tpx .• March 20-April 3. 
D€'nison. Tf'x., April 3-17. 
l1u~bes . Ark .• April 17':\fay 1. 
DENTON, JOB (MO N. Broadway, Medin a . OhJo) 
Cnnton, Ohio. March 27-April 17. 
W ashington, Pa., April 24-l\Iay 1~. 
J)eWEJlRD, ;lAIRS A . (Gaston, Iftd'aJllal 
Rolland , Wis., :March 25-April 3. 
Elkhart. Ind ., )Iay 1-15. 
Newcastle, In cl. , ,:\Iay 22-June 5. 
DIBImNIl, ;to W. (110" U02. WI.lleld. K .... ) 
DIOKERSON, H. N. (2008 Newman St .• A.bland. Ky.) 
Dallas, T {'X., )Iar. 20-April 10. 
Sylvia. Kall., April ]2·21. 
Sikeston, Mo., April 26-May 8. 
DONOVAN, ;tAOX 
(l.21i9 st. Flnt !It .• Frankfort. l.d.) 
FrE'donia, Ran., April 3·17. 
Wi cbita. lian .• AprU 24-May B. 
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD 
DUNAWAY, O. II. 
(Care Ohver Uospel M. isslo •• Coln.bla, 
' •• C.) 
OVNKUB, W. B. 
(1_ Hewlock !It., Lonl ... llIe, Ky.) 
M;ario.D, ilL, Marcb 21-.Aopril 10. 
\\ U::;hllq;tUIl , Inll., April 17 -2 J. 
nUTT AND HOTHGEB PAltTY, Tll1l; 
(AslJUry 'l' heo. SCDl ., Wilmore, Ky.) 
• ITELO.ll:U.H.U., lV .... 
(.HIva •• elisuc lion a Leader a.d .Oloat. 
K.1DfJ., b .. \aaa) 
FAGAN, IlAARY AND OId:ONA. 
(thnaera. t'laulst anti ChHdr~.w. · . Worken. 
&.b.Plby, ObJo.J 
R oyal Center, Iud., March 22· April 17. 
Cllllllcotbe, Obio, April IS-May 7. 
FERGUSON, DWIGHT R . 
FercuIlf8D-C"eh.7 EVlUll'elt.tlO Part7. 
(Damascus, ObJo) 
Ta co ma, '''asb., iUarch 27-April 10.-
Seattle, Wasl1.. April 17·May 1. 
Oakland, Cali f ., May 17·22. 
FINOER. llAURIOE D. AND WIJI'II 
(Llacolnto., N. C.) 
Colorado Springs, Colo., Mar 20·AprH 3. 
.\CWkll·k, Okla., Al)ril 10-2-1: . 
FLElfINO, A. B . 
(ll4~ W. 62.d St.. ChIcoco. Ill.) 
FLEMING, DeNA 
(2902 Hackworth St .• Aobl .. d, Ky.) 
LaLl~illlg, Mic b ., Marcb 28·Ap ril 10. 
Flwt, )l!ch., April 11-28. 
lI'Leu.E NCE, L . e . 
(208 So. Walnut Ave., Wilmore, Ky.) 
trOI!l8IT. D. W. anti WIFII: 
,1039 Ill. Kentncky St .. LoUin-We, Ky.) 
~;~?lJnl~ . °11l~3:, l\:t~~M ~~·~f:~' t 
GADDIS-MOSER KVANOELI8TIO PARTY 
(OliTet. III.) 
'Vichita.. Kun., March 23-April 3. 
Carlisle, Ky., April 5·17. 
'I~xal lclr ia. Minn., April 19-May 1. 
C lucag,o Ill., May 3·15 . 
Athens, Ollio, .May 17 -:W. 
GALLOWAY, OEO. M. 
(625 ~. J e tre r80n St., Spr ingfie ld. , Ohio) 
Provldellce, R. I., March 29-April 18. 
Open tiate-April 12-24. 
("elinn. Ubio, April 27-May 8. 
amSON, JA.MES 
(l\1~in A,:"e., Cold Spr ing, Ky.) 
r;~:~~~a'ci~~:oill~~a~cI~riFit_~~i.1 10. 
Yale, Mich., May 1· 15. 
H arpursville, N. Y., May IS-June 1. 
OREOeRY,'""LOIS V. 
R ew. pn~~~~~he'2·9.~ap'riri7 ~. ) 
Springboro, Pa., April 25-May 15. 
GROOE, J . W. 
Greej~~boo~'O~~' ~,i~a;'co~n~b.~p~i) 3. 
H igh Point, N. C .• April 3·17. 
Thomasvi lle, N. C .• Apr il 17-May 1. 
RAME!,;t . H . (Greer. !!Iouth CaroU .... 
Franklin. Pa., March 29-April 17. 
Kings Mountain, N. C., Apr. 24-May 8. 
Opcn datc--May 15·29. 
HALL. E . T . (llW N. E. St., R ichmond, Ind.) 
Gary, I nd., March 27-April 17. 
H~d~fcO~~,dI~~~~f '):;~'2_tfril IS-May 1. 
Hedford, I nd., May 21-June 12. 
Mitchell, I nd., June 13'July 3. 
HARVEY, 1\1. U. (1014 Nome Ave., Akron, Obio) 
Milnn, I nd., April 3-24. 
Open dates after April 25. 
HOBB8, E . O. (We.tOel •. Ill.) 
Mt. Eric. Ill.. March 2S·April 17. 
HO R TON. NEAL (RlneYTIII.. Ky.) 
('otT('f'\·i ll e. Ill.. April 3-17. 
McAndre ws. Ky., April 24·Mny 8. 
HOOVltR. L. 8 . (Tionesta, Pa.) 
Mooers Fork, N. Y., April 3·17. 
\\'t'st Chazy, N. Y., April l S-1\Iay 6. 
So. Dayton, N. Y., ~larch 13·27. 
1I0DQn" O . ARNeLD (Wilmore. Ky.) 
H UFFMAN, JOliN A. (Evangelist. 302 Morton Blv • . , Marlo., 
Indiana) 
HUGHES, GL"TlIHII;; .. 
(Scienee I fill. Ky.) 
T oledo. Ohio, April 4-1S. 
Dav{'nport, Iowa, i\ l ny 1-15. 
Georgl?luwn, Ky ., l\Iay 16-June 2. 
HUM.MJtL, ~LLIS (CIBcln_atufI. ft. T " 
Punxsuta'Wney, Pa., Mar. 30-April 17. 
IIUTORERSON. VY (Gla.gow. Ky.) 
Dul 'li n . Mo., April ~-17. 
Camden. ~_ J .. Apri l 19-~ [ay 1.1 
;tAIBIl, In. AND lIRA. RUSIlELL 
(Lof'E-roe Minee. PI.) 
;tOJlN!.!f, ANDREW (Wllml')re. KT' 
Enst St. L ouis, Tll .• Mareb 20·Aprit 3. 
Ludlow, Ky., April 4·17. 
Farnin, IlL, April 18-May 1. 
JUSTU!, KARL B. (Sykesville, Md.) 
",OPPD, A . •. 
(!!Ill 110. Parll. OWnlO. 111'-.1 
EYansville>, Ind., Marcil 13·27. 
Marcus H ook, 1'£1 ., ,May 1·15. 
KELLER, ~. ORVAN AND WIFIIl. 
(Evan&,eJ1st, SIngers, wjth 6..u."a1.ia.a MUlte. 
8 el01t, Kansa.s) 
Statrord, Knn., March 20·April 3. 
LelJanon, Ind., April 10-2-1:. 
KENDALL , J. B . 
(lUI }1'otcet Ave., Lexington, Ky.) 
GonIon. ;\('bl' .• Mal'ch 27-April 17. 
l\Iitchcll, Neur., April 19-Muy B. 
I(J,I~VEN, O. II . 
O lnu ba, Neb., l\Inrch H) · Aprii 3. 
Omaba, Neb., April 4-17. 
l\lacon , N e b., April H)·May 1. 
Oillaba. Neh., May 2-22. 
Ul'ailitoll, ~cb .• May 23·June 5. 
Va ll l'Y Springs, S. lJak., Jun e 7-19. 
KUTOl'l SIIlTEIt! 
(Slnlen Ilnd P laylnc IIlvanlel1eta, 71n 
Lehman St .• Leba non. Pa. ) 
Blimspo,·t, Pa., Marcb 22·April 3. 
Knox, pa., April 5-17. 
LACOUn, It. A. 
(University Park, 10wI) 
LEWIS, H . E . 
(Eu &, ineer·Evs.ngelist, 4.21 So. 10th St. 
Terre Haute, I •• :) 
LEWIS, M. V. 
~~:;II~·n,L~~iJ.~~thr!~e2·3.~~r'?lo~O: ~y.) 
ilopklllsvtl le, Ky., April 17-l\l ay 1. 
L EW IS, RAl.'MOND 
(800 & Evangelist. va ? W ert, Oblo) 
LINCIOeME, F. 
(Oary. lodlaoa) 
Bethany, 0 1(10., Ma rch 16-April 3. 
HUllnoke. VIl .• April 4·May 1. 
LINN. O. B . JACK, AND WIFE 
(Orego.n. Wi • . ) 
LYON, REV. AND MRS. 08CAR B . 
(New Albauy. Po.) ) 
LUDWIG, THEODORE AND MINNIE 
(772 N. E1Icild AYe .. St. Louie. Mo. ) 
Montrose, Colo .• Marc b I6-April 3 
P alisade, Co lo .. April 4-11. . 
St. L Olli,S . :Mo .• April 20-l\Iay 2. 
Sioux City. l a .• May 4·22. 
Dawson. Minn., May 25: Jnn e 12. 
M cAFEE, H . U . ANI) W IFISi 
(Flovilla, Ga. ) 
MATTHEWS, C. T .----
(itpl~lr:a~ I;,~a~eAl~:;f'~g:t. L . I. N. Y.) 
JUAR1' t N, HU '!' U HUSH. 
( Preac~er, ('hild l'e n an d Young P eople 's 
Worker, Farina, Il l.) 
Open dates in May and June 
MAWSON, RUSSELL n . 
(Song Leader nnd Pianist, 469 High St., 
Danv:ille, K y.) 
'Vinchester. Ky., April 14·30. 
Mt. Hope Camp, Ky., August 4-14. 
HAYFDCLD. PAUL AND REL.N 
(3907 War88.w St., Ft. Wayne, Ind.) 
Muskegon, Mich .• March 21-April 3. 
nrnnd R.'lpids, Mich. , April 4-17. 
Hn.BY, 11:. CLAY 
(Green sbnr .. , Ky.) 
. "'f'r~f> t, Ky .. March 2O-Aprit 3. 
\ "nntn. Ga., April 4·17. 
~~;·t:.iW~~: ~L' tr~~.i1 2~r5~Iay 1. 
IIILBY TWINS (Boyo) 
(Sbnr~e:d ~~fc~~~:~1~~:~c~'i:.2;~nr., Ky,) 
MlT .. Y .. ER, JA.lIES 
~4;~t ~rt~~~~ TSi~: .. IM~~~~a~8~tprjn~:) 
Konawa, Okla .• April 4-17. 
Ma nzanola, Golo., April 24·May S. 
.0NTGOIlERY, IAIYD 
(2O(M Bul mno St., T tl rl"f' fhltt~ htl l 
La Fountain . Ind .. )Iarch 27·ApriJ 10 
Covi nbrton, l{y., April 24 ·l\!ay 8. . 
aULLIIT. W ALTER L. 
( 7~3 No; Grunt St. , Wooster, Oh io) 
Le.ebe. MI ch .. March 21·Apri l 3. 
.T nekson, 1\Ik h., April 4·17. 
]o'enlwille, 1\(i<:h .. Apri l I S-May 1. 
Mansfield, Ohio, May S·22. 
NETTLETON. OEORO ••. 
(685 So. Bprendo, Los Angeles, Calif) 
OVERLEY, E. R . 
(3264 Df01. AVf>., CincinnatI. Oblo) 
Golr:onda. Ill.. l\larch 14 -Apri l 3. 
Covlngton. Ky .• April 4-17. 
Ft. ~('n{'ca. Obio. April H) -May 1. 
OWEN, J08EPJI 
(BoslI. AI. 1 
r:~dvsd~~~kl~:~' iprTI"1~~~7~b 20-Apri l 3. 
fi:l<;;t Point. Gn., April 18·May 1. 
Ow-.N, "ellN P . (rn W p," Rt'h A '\1"' •• r .... lnnlhul . Ohio.) 
Dunhar. W . Va. , April 3·17. 
PAPPAS, PAUL ;lOHN 
(314 Dieeto. St., Tarpon Springs, Fla. ) 
PARKER, J. B . 
(4~f'lfoCf~y ,-t..;~{;~,g~;ritvti7 :Vilmore, Ky.) 
T o\va nda, Pa., .Apri l I S· May 13. 
PATRONE. D. E. AND LEOLA 
(Evange1ist and Violin iet, 116 N . ~a"eo. 
St.. Ubricb.ville, Obio) 
Port Bllron, l\tich ., Ma r ch 22-April 3. 
Wednesday, March 30, 1938. 
Springboro, Pa., April 4·17. 
:R~i l e. 'V. Va ., Apr il IS-May 1. 
Olive Bil l. Ky .. May 2-1'. 
PAUL, JuHN 
(University Park, I o"a.) 
IJufrllio, N. Y., Mllrch 2-AprH 7. 
t •• \.;IlllIun d , Ky., April 10 -24. 
PIPKIN, SYLVIA M . 
(12S1 S inclair Ave., Ste nbeRvllle, Ohlo.) 
POOOOlt, B. II . 
(183 Parkmall Rd., N . . W .• Wart'9a, OhiO) 
Plattt> burg, N. Y., l\1arch 27-April 17. 
Hawthorn , Pa ., April 19·May 1. 
P.ULTER, B . B . 
(02J W. Summer St., Ci reen ville, I1!.J 
QUINN, IMOG ENE 
(00\1 Tuxedo St., JDdianapoli., 1.",J 
REES, PAUL !!!t. 
( cUU l:!i. 46th St., KalHu.l.e City, Mo.) 
i)dl'oit, )licb., Marcb 29·April 10. 
RJlAJUJ:. JOHN D . AND 'VI~. 
(Ht. 2, Box 94, i\111lTilJe, N. ,1 . ) 
N . Philadelphia, Ohio, "',,1). 23-Marcb 18 
'I'renton, N. J" i'l l arcb 29-April 10. 
Coryon. Pa., April 13-24. 
..'ol CCO llllcllstowlJ, Pu.., Apr. 27-)lay S. 
RIDO UT, O. W. 
(162 Ya)e Hood. Audubon. N. :1.) 
ROBERTS, T . P. 
(821 8elview Ave .. Wl lmor e, K y.) 




RutiN. Ohio. March 20-April 3. 
" "alk(lrville. lilich. , April 10·24-. 
Sparta, )lic:b., April t;:)-May 15. 
ROBm, L. O. 
(Sk y,Pilot-F'liee Gospel ~bip, Preac bet'. 
Trombonist, Accord ioniet, Siager Union 
[Ie-lair, I\1iCb~'I~nJi: N. Y .) , 
1t0SE, W A VNE G. 
i~llo~a~"t't'~~~, ~prif<tJ~:7.augos, N. Y.) 
SANDERS, BElt8ERT W. 
(2S-12 Diamond St., Philadelphill, Pa.) 
SCHELL. J. L . 
(Son~ E\·allgelist. 404 E. B orto n St., Blua· 
Indl nna, Pa., March 21-Apri l 3. 
Germantown, Ky., April 4·17. 
'tCHIELt-;,WJLLARD A . 
Jld!~i , ~·n·1i.~~~~iJ C:_I~;~ r P oin t , Ind .) 
SMITH, .JOOlnE Can:::;, ~kfa~~ r.~i~'c~2~~lp:ifx1~~) 
Open (jutes. April 3-May 8. 
SMITII. L. D . 
(Evangelist, Singer and Youn g P eople'. 
W orke r , Asbury Colle g e, W ilmor e, Ky.) 
STANLEY, H.o\RR¥ E. 
. . (Beulab. Micb.) 
Flint, l\11Cb. , March 28· April 10. 
8TUOKY, N. O. 
(106 8 0. Liberty Ave., Delaware. Ohto) 
TERRY, THOS. L. 
~rnet~~~~ rI It~<1A ~~?lg3~ 17~08chdale, Ind.) 
T t'lft. Ind ., Apr il 18·Mny l. 
S~. Cla irsville, Ohio, ~Inr 8·22. 
Pioneer, Ohio. May 29·Jnll£" 13. 
THOMAS, JOHN 
(Wilmore. Ky.) 
~~~t/:n,CO~i~', ~~~~i' l~:~~~b 20-April 3. 
TR~~'1::'8. DOROTHY AND MYRTLE 
(450 So. Hillelde, Wichita, Kaa.-) 
VANDER8ALL. W. A. 
S~W!c~ ~a .. C~grc~ltrii~A:'W·i~Y' Oblo) 
~~~;~~~i~~1l"5. P a .• April 17-l\Iay 1. 
Y.\~ \\' JNKTjE, l\lISS 1)F.J.P HA 1\1. 
"lu<lsor, Ind ., Apcil 3·7. 
VICKERS, WM. n. • 
(103 Vue'de' Leau St., Camhridge, Md.) 
W ADK. I.A WRENOE AND WIFlII 
(t01 .A ltoo Ave .. Inclianl'PoUIt . hull ) 
Rushnllp. I nd .. Mar r: b 22"-Aprll 10 
I.khlllOllcl. Ind ., April 11-May 1 .. 
WALBURN, DF.E W . AND 'lVIF1Il 
(1215 E. Mapl •. lCuid. Okla.) 
FollC'tt. Tex., j\fJ:lrch 2S-Apl'i1 17. 
I"d.:t'lm. Okln., April 24·Mny 8 . 
WELT.S. ALFltED R. 
nfil(I~2S~~I'~:. ~rlra~c~;·2I~:~lr~f·3:exas) 
Dnllas, Tex., April 4-17. 
Cuero. Tex., April l Q·I\Iny 1. 
WIIALEN, OLAltENCR W . 
(OoRppl ~ingf>r. (''"t'nthhna Ky) 
Carrollton, Kr., April 3-17.' . 
WILLIAMS. L. E. 
Oll<'n <lat •.•. (Wilmore. Ky.) 
" · IT.LTAMSON, S. n -. ----
r1~~!1. S¥1:I~., ~~~'il ~~l~~rstown , )'Id .) 
OPPIl date, April 24-May 8. 
Onego, ,V. Va., May 13-June 5. 
WILSON, D . E. 
(lq Fr.<ltric~ St .. Bi"llbomton N Y) ~altimore, ~ld .. Mn r ch 27-Anr ll lit . 
I, .. st. Lotlls. Ill, April l7-May 1. 
Wednesday March 30, lS38. 
WILJ!:Y. A. M. 
(lian •• h. N. Dak.) 
ZltIT8, DALE O . 
(768 ~. SiIt~ St .• Frankfort. IBd.) 
Aurora. I nd .• March ~O-April 3. 
ll uJlt" I nti., April lS-l\lay 1. 
----~ ....... ~ ....... ------
HISTORY OF INTOXICATING 
DRINK. 
Mary Elizabeth Quebbcman. 
Intoxicating drink has been the 
curse of man since the beginning of 
the l·ace. Its character can be deter· 
mined by the wreckage left in the 
wake of this arch enemy of humani· 
ty. Born in antiquity this seductive , 
insidious curse has cast its withering 
blight into mooernty. Fastening with 
the tenacious grip of an incurable 
disease an uncontrollable appetite up· 
on human beings, dragging them 
down t~ spiritual, mor,l1 and material 
ruin. 
From the tone of admonitions giv. 
en to the ancients in regard to strong 
drink we have the evidence that God 
.was dealing with a formidable evil. 
One that was recognized in its true 
light while the race was in its in· 
fancy, and one that has cut a harrow-
ing swath throughout the ages in the 
ranks of men who fell victim to its 
all-consuming cravings and inability 
.to resist the ravages of fiery drink. 
In the long and terrible history of 
intoxicating drink we go back to 
Noah who "planted a vineyard; llnd 
he drunk wine and was drunken." In 
the exposition of his shame he 
'brought a curse upon his own posteri-
.tr, and a race fell under the rod of 
divine displeasure. Tragic conse-
quences to an innumerable host 
through the propensity of one man 
to give way to the unrighteous appe-
tites of the flesh; and striking evi-
'dence of the far-reaching effects of 
drunkenness . In experience we can 
hear the heavy tread of stern reality 
approaching humanity through the 
dawn-lit corridors of time, and today 
there exi,;ts no complete conception 
of the destructive realities of strong 
drink. How "\\ine is a mocker" and 
those who are led astray thereby do 
not exercise wi&dom. 
Lot in a drunken stupor became the 
father of the Moabites and the Am-
, monites; bringing forth a progeny 
out of divine order who were bitter 
enemies to the Israelites and a con-
stant annoyance to them. One of the 
~ost convincing and horrifying facts 
condemning the drink·evil is found in 
~.'he study of eugenics. For here WI' 
; find how alcohol travels in the blood-
stream and blights even before birth 
the offspring of inebriate parents. 
, Children who must suffer for the sins 
<If the parents as they stumble 
through life under physical, mental, 
[horal and emotional handicaps; visi-
ble fruits borne by those who tar-
'ried long over the deadly beverage. 
Notable are th.e. experiences of 
thc'e two outsta,nding characters of 
/lncient H ebrew hi story; for these 
two men were not immune to the lure 
f drink although each had heretofore 
" ,pcricnccil remarkable things .)f 
(; "I! t hrough divine le'adings and fa: 
, or of h is special revelations. 
.\g-aill, we see Nadab and Abihu 
"hl' unfortunate sons of Aa.ron who 
'l ar! been accorded the high privilege 
, ascending the mount with Moses 
,nil beholding the g lory of God, fall-
Ilt! into evil habits. And with minds 
ecloudcd daring to otTer strange fi re 
efore the Lo'rd when ministering in 
he tabernacle, who perished as a con-
eq uence by the consuming fire of 
od's wrath. Here we are impress-
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ed by the ra5h steps taken by those 
whose better judgment i s dull~d 
through indulgences in the fatal cup. 
Samaria that beautiful city of Is-
rael's Northern Kingdom, went down . 
before the Assyrian invas ion. Why? 
Because her leaders were stupified 
and their wits bewildered thl'ough 
drunken revelry and gross intemper-
ance. The Assyrian hosts swept in 
like "a destroying storm, as a flood 
of mighty waters overflowing" and 
Samaria with the Northern Kingdom 
perished; being remembered only by 
the gl<lry of her past which was 
quenched in drunkenness. Subsequent 
history of nations through the 'ages 
prove that this ancient curse and its 
attendant evils has written Ichabod 
upon the escutcheon of ma,ny proud 
and influential cities, that h"",e risen 
to great prominence and flouri shed 
for a time and then passed into ob· 
Iivion down the broad way of intem-
perance. 
Delve into H ebrew hi story and 
search diligently the teachings of her 
early moral teachers and we find 
them uttering rebukes and warnings 
against intoxicants. Solomon, speak-
Ing from the heights of wisdom de-
scribes the effects of alcohol which 
.. re the same today as that other yes-
terday when he sounded forth the 
edict against red wine because "at th2 
last it biteth like a serpent and sting-
eth like an adder." So prevalent was 
the curse of drink among the sons of 
Abraham that we find the prophet 
J eremiah bringing into pro minence a 
band of people known as the Rech,;· 
bites; absolute teetotalers, who lived 
simple lives shorn of all the luxuries 
of a voluptuous age. And whose aver-
sion to wine and intoxicants wa3' so 
great that they cultivated no vine-
yards and 'ate no grapes . These ra-di-
cals appear early in Hebrew history 
and their adamantine stand is proof 
that intemperance w&s a matter of 
no small concern among the chosen 
people. God took note of this deter-
mined temperance band and reward· 
ed them for their strict adherence (0 
a high and noble ideal by the prom-
ise, " J onadab, the son vf Rechab, 
shall not want a man to stand before 
me forever." The 1'listory of the 
Rechabites stands as a perpetual 
monument along the time-honored 
way of sobriety. 
Searching fal·ther we find ·another 
band of anti-<lrink Hebrews called 
the Nazarites. These men had taken 
a ~olemn vow before God to abstain 
from all forms of intoxicants. And 
these outstanding m en of 'an age 
long passed yet live on the pages of 
Holy Writ through their self-denial 
and virtuous characters, and are 
vivid examples of high moral man-
hood; an ideal worthy of emulation 
in this day of lax living. Samut-! 
was of this teetotaler group, and Ite 
has left upon J ewish history the in-
delible imprint of a great character. 
Also Samson was "a Nazarite un to 
God from his birth," cited yet today 
as the personification of muscular 
strength. And then came the one 
whom Christ procla.imed as the 
greatest who had . .,ppeared among 
men, John the Baptist, whose strict 
abstinence was one of his many 
striking virtues. Habakkuk pro-
nounced the lamentation of despair 
upon the one "who giveth his n eigh-
bor dlink; and maketh him drunk-
en." 
T~rning from sacred to secular lit-
erature we find the same iniquitous 
history. We see the destroyer drink 
casting the mighty from their seat, 
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and reducing yet lower the man of 
lesser degree. Alexander the Great, 
that remarkable military leader of 
ancient days, who was an uncon-
quered hero upon the battlefield, but 
in the very prime of life he cast the 
laurel ,neath at the shrine of Bac· 
chus and let debauchery tarnish the 
grea tness of his name. Homer, that 
poetic genius of ancient Greece, re-
ferred to wine-drinking in his writ-
ings sO' frequently that we must infer 
that it was a common vice among the 
classic Greeks. And as we continue 
deeper along this line of thought we 
note the recording hand of time has 
inscribed tragic history over against 
many 'of the world powers of oth~r 
days. We see decadence and com-
plete eclipse overtaking once power-
ful ' peoples who became morally 
weakened through their own great-
ness and fell votaries to the tempting 
cup. Can we judge the future by the 
past? America! beloved land of lib· 
erty, must thy "gloriOUS beauty be-
come a fading flower" in th;s 
Ephraim of the West through the. 
folly of intemperance; that which 
wages perpetual warfare against all 
that is noblest and best in both the 
individual and the nation? 
-----.. @.------POISON PEDDLERS. 
Dan Gilbert, author of Crucifying 
Christ in our Golleges and several 
other time ly books, helps to saving 
our youth, tells in th is l OO-page book, 
of peddling immorality, sex-poison, 
magazines that weaken ~aith and 
break down Christi'a11 morals, scoffing 
at immortality, mental filth, modern 
psychology's virus in family life, a s -
saulting the home, doing away with 
the decafogue, warring on all religion 
and using educational forces for im-
morality. Those who do the;e things 
are the P.oison Peddlers. And he sure-
ly shows they are busy. Parent, 
teachers, pastors, all Christian work-
ers need to be extra alert to counter-
act the terrible virus that is all about 
our young people. Get this work 
to help counteract the ejevi!'s poison 
in the mind and heart of our boys 
and girls and young people. Thirty-
five cents sent to The Herald will 
get you this book. Be aroused and 
act, act, act. 
----~.--.@ ..... -----
WESLEY'S PLAIN ACCOUNT OF 
CHRISTIAN PERFECTION. 
You will want to circulate some of 
these splendid little books at this time. 
Price, 15 cents each, S1.50 per dozen 
or $10.00 per 100. 
Pentecostal Publishing Company, 
Louisville, Ky. 
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LAKELAND, FLORIDA CAMP 
MEETING. 
When the Thirteenth Annual Flor-
lda Holiness Camp Meeting which con-
vened in the large tabernacle at Lake-
land, Fla., Feb. 17th to the 27th came 
to a close, one of the most successful 
and inspiring chapters was added to 
the pages of its history. In reporting 
such occasions it is impossible.to pic-
ture in words the omnipotent wOTk-
ings of our God. For weeks before 
the opening of the Camp. a band of 
prayer Wlarriors were besieging the 
throne for the opening of the flood-
gates of heavenly glory on the people 
as they came, and the blessed Trinity 
accepted the invitation and came in 
Person, to bless and answer these 
prayers. The special workers, Rev. 
C. M. Dunaway and Dr. C. E. ·Hardy, 
are outstanding speakers in the holi-
ness ranks and they gave out the 
word with no uncertain sound. Each 
message was filled with vital truth 
and was delivered under the unction 
of the Holy Spirit, to the edification 
of the seints and the conviction of the 
unsaved and unsanctified Our Uncle 
Buddy Robinson, with his character-
istic cheerfulness and unctionized 
uniqueness, preached with the glory 
of God on him, and his ministry was 
fruitful and blessed. Great victory 
crowned the altar services where 
scores found the Lord in savini" and 
sanctifying power, and a number 
were definitely ·healed. 
President H. H. McAfee and his 
faithful companion had arranged ev-
erything for our comfort and enjoy-
ment in the dormitories, and dining 
room where delicious meals were 
served. A happy spirit of unity pre-
vailed as representatives from ,.5 
states, 11 foreign countries <MId 22 re-
ligious delllOtnina tions mingled their 
voices in prayer and praise in the 
wonderful, early morning prayer and 
praise services. Denominational and 
geographica] lines Wene obliterated 
and all worshipped tile Lord in the 
beauty of holiness. 
Prof. Clyde B. Rodgers ably direct-
ed the music, assisted by the Florida 
Male Quartet Their anointed singing 
never failed to bring the glory down 
and great seasons of h()ly rejoicing 
would sweep over the Camp. Miss 
Cora Slocum and Rev. George Wise 
served faithfully at the piano. Other 
good singers were p):"esent to bless our 
hearts. The Fliorida Male Quartat 
was on the air each morning at 9:30 
A. M. over station WLAK. 
A great Missionary Rally was en-
jOyed on Friday in charge of Mrs. 
Maude V-arnedoe Parker. Evangelist 
and Mrs. John Thomas who have re-
cently returned frmn their World 
Tour of Evangelism, brought stirring, 
inspirational messages in the morn-
ing and several young people re-
sponded for missionary service at the 
close of the service. In the afternoon, 
Dr. C. E. West, our pioneer medical 
missionary in China and Africa traced 
the beginnings briefly of this import-
ant phase of work in these fields. Mrs. 
Etta Ennis Shirley, recently returned 
from Africa, drew a colorful picture 
of how God opened the door for mis-
sions in Africa. Every heart was 
stirred as she depicted the need for 
a Girls' Home in Swaziland, and a 
good offering was taken toward the 
buildin&" of this Hmne. Dr. Hardy 
brought the closing message of the 
day with an appeal for volunteers to 
missionary service 'and the altar was 
lined from end to end with a deter-
mined, intelligent group of young 
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EASTER AND GRADUATION GIFTS 
These are opportune occasions to place in the hands of your young people good books that will 
etnertain, and at the same time guide them into the paths of righteousness. 
We guarantee everyone of them to delight the reader, and there is no better way to interest 
young people and keep them contented at home. . 
The reading of these books will create in them a desire for more good reading. 
Mann of the Border 
Beautiful Cirlhood 
Thla book with Ito 
wise cOUDsel and 
tactiul admonition to 
the growi.Jlg girl 18 
needed more today 
than at anT time 
since it was written. 
The new chapter in 
this revised edition, 
entitled "The Gjrl ot 
Today." 1.s especially 
valuable. One just 
could not make a 
mista.k:e In givIng this 
book. It 18 80 daIntily 
and attra.ctlvely got· 
ten UP. Pllt up In 
Gift Box that any 
girl will be proud to 
~:J8tl~d 8c~~t:!~rrri~~lIts r:c~lJ:m~nd 5i~ 
book to you. 
A Song Forever 
Jl'rom tho ONt 
.liiiii •• iii."', pago to tho Jast. pi tho story of Gard-
ner Wilkin. 
sweeps alool', car· 
rying the reader 
..... _..,.... ..... wltb Jt. 
After a paWul 
accident. '8 vital 
and living faith 
1.OII_",,~_"1 came to Wilkins, 
and as edItor of a 
newspaper hu 
steadtastJy maIn-
tained tho belief. 
and atandard'S of 
his father. 
The· reat of the 
• t o'r y--about a 
reckless brother, 
about lovely Lela 
Harrison and her selfish metber-moves 
from Intensely exciting moments to ... quIet, 
deep ha"ppiness. A good story tor yOOD& 
or olrl. I"rice. POlitpald, ,I. 
Joyous Judy 
By BERTHA B. MOORE 
I i~~S v8r~rlkd 
story of Judy 
BrIght and 
Bob Deal is 
lifted rl g h t 
out of our 





The story 18 
10 true.. Ita 
plot )"OU see 
enacted before 
your own eyes 
in ditre ren t 
every 
story 
deep and the true hap-
comes to those who fight the 
faith. Any girl wUl appre· 
$1. 
Ordered Steps 
Tho &tory of Caro· 
line Wynn, a girl of 
the mountains of 
North Carolina. who 
lost her sight. She 
learns to Imitate the 
song and warblinc of 
a number of birds. In 
tLme sbe becomes a 
radio singer. Her 
dealing. with her 
young sw e etheart. 
make a touchinl' epl· 
Bode. The stOry Is an 
absorbing one, teU· 
Lnl' ho\"" ahe regain. 
ber ai:-ht and mar· 
ries tbe tamoul doc· 
tor wbo heals ber. Thi8 is 8 story of faUh 
and resignation, ot love and hope and uf 
final Victory. Only ,1, 276 pages, and 
every page running over with intereet. We 
do Dot believe any young person, boy or 
girl, would Jose an7 time readin'C' tht. 
book. 
Hearts That Understand 
By LOUISE HARRISON MeGRA W 
Learn why MerI· 
wether Ha m 11 to D, 
new a t social service 
in a big dty, could 
not accept the pro-
posa] ot Philip Lacy. 
the handsome minia·· 
ter ot a rich, worldly 
church. Enjoy the 
8. tea d f a at Dongle 
Graham who al80 
loved charming Mer-
iwether but hesitated 
to tel! her. Tou will 
undentand, too, that 
greater need of the 
people whom Meri-
wether WAS trying to 
aid but eould not be-
canse she lacked 
something. Wha.t was that H.lwmething?" 
T ·bia book will not only interest, but im-
press upon the reader tbe need of salva-
tion. 296 pages, neatly bound in cloth, $1. 
AJpp.ropriate for anyone, boy or girl, man 
or woman, trom 14 to 50 years old. 
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMP:ANY, lJOUISVILLE, KY. 
people, that under the leadership of 
the Holy Ghost could shake the world 
for God. 
The closing day was one l<mg to be 
remembered, Uncle Buddy preaching 
at 11 A. M., Dr. Hardy at 3 and Rev. 
Dunaway bringing the final message. 
The giving was hHarious throughout 
the Camp, bu·t especially on this last 
day. Funds were raised to payoff an 
old indebtedness on the buildings. 
One man being definitely healed of 
deafness donated the price ~f an 
acoustioon to this fund. God settled 
down upon our hearts in an indescrib-
able manner. We go back to our 
fielde of labor with enc()Uraged hearts 
to press the battle as never before, 
with happy anticipations of enjoying 
the feast of good things at the 1939 
Camp if Jesus tarries. The workers 
for next year will be Dr. C. E. Hardy. 
Rev. lWward Sweeten and Rev. H. H. 
Hooker. 
We are vateful for the co-Opera-
tion <and help of the Lakeland Daily 
paper, the business men of the city 
and the city officials of Lakeland. 
Also, we have in this beautiful little 
·eity some 'of the best and most friend-
ly hotels in the south. We are in-
debted to Mr. A. Baumberger, mana-
ger of the New Florida Hotel, for 
furnishing room for Rev. C. M. Duna-
way, one of our engaged speakers. 
This is one of the best, most modern 
and friendly hotels in Lakeland. 
Really there is no ' better courtesy to 
be found in Florida. The New Tre-
mO'llt Hotel is somewhat new in Lake-
land but assisted by helping to enter-
tain Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Hardy. The 
New Tremont is not the largest ill 
size but is under such fine, friendly 
nmnagement which makes this hotel a 
good place to stay and rest in Lake-
land either for a short time or to 
spend the winter. We appreciate the 
friendship and co-operation of the 
business men" of Lakeland. 
Brother and Sister Haselton were 
present from Northern New York to 
look after the dining-room where ap-
proximately eight hundred meals 
Were served each day, many more on 
Sunday. Mrs. T. J. Eby served as 
Matron of the dining-room with great 
success and furnished good meals t() 
our people .. Rev. O. T. Gaither from 
North Carolina, helped early and late. 
Mrs. Wethington, Mrs. Haselton, Mrs. 
Duncan and Mrs. McAfee never retir-
ed at night until all ()thers were put to 
bed. Rev. J. E. Garr volunteered his 
services as mail carrier fOT the camp. 
Mr. and Mrs. Grover C. Oliver from 
Pl.attsburg, N. Y., were here part time. 
and conducted the People's Meeting 
on the last Sabbath morning. The 
Lord blessed this service in an un-
usual way. We thank God for their 
help and influence in spreading scrip-
tural holiness. 
Mrs. Mattie L. Graham. 
IS HE? 
Is Jesus Coming Again? is thel 
title of a fine book by Pastor W. B, 
Riley, First Baptist Church, Min-
ne,.polis, Minn. A Kentuckian, he has 
for more than thirty years proclaim-
ed the great truths that answer yes~ 
to this practical query, has establish-
ed a school that has trained many-
ministers and other Christian workers 
to be zealous in kingdom service, and 
done a nation-wide service in evangel-
ism and through his books. Among 
other chapter heads are, "The Return 
The Resurrection and The Rapture,':~ 
"The Tribulation and The Transla;oo 
tion," "The Kingdom and The Resur-
rection Body," "Millennial Events,". 
"The Kingwom of God in Heaven." 
Spiritual, scriptural, sugge"tive are 
the treatments of these and kindred 
themes. This is a book to make onc~ 
seek to hasten the Coming of th;. 
King . . It will stimulate preachers ir~ 
their personal work to bring the 
Kingdom the sooner. Get it for $1.50 
from The Herald, and let the good 
work of this preacher help you. --1)-_____ _ 
A successful book is attested by the' 
number of readers. "The Girl Who' 
Found Herself," by R.ev. Jack Linn 
has just been reprinted because of 
demands. If you are not entirely sat-
isfied after reading, your money reo 
turned. 50 cents. Pentecostal Pub-
lishing Co., Louisville, Ky. 
